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EDITOR’S PREFACE.

The matter of this new American edition of Fresenius’
Manual of Qualitative Analysis, for the most part faithfully
represents the last (fourteenth) German edition. The editor
has added a few paragraphs, has condensed, altered, or re-
written some others, and has expunged the scheme for the
“ Analysis of Simple Compounds,” after becoming convinced
by experience that this omission not only greatly simplifies the
analytical course, but really facilitates its mastery by the student.

A series of very brief analytical tables has been appended
to this edition. These tables are borrowed, with some changes,
from Mr. Yacher’s English edition of 1869. No such tables,
however elaborate, can take the place of Fresenius’ systematic
course, in the real work of the careful analyst, but they may be
made very serviceable to the beginner in enabling him to sur-
vey his ground, as well as to the experienced chemist, when,
being out of practice, he may need a brief outline of the order
of operations to sharpen his memory.

In form the book is quite changed by the use throughout of
the language and notation of “ modern chemistry,” a change
called for by the universal adoption of the “New System,” as
well as by its inherent advantages. For the convenience of the
student, various developed formulae are given on page 42, and
in numerous foot-notes. In these formulae each dash, either
horizontal, vertical or inclined, indicates a “bond” or unit of
quantivalence, and implies chemical combination between the
atoms or groupings whose symbols are thus connected. The +

sign and period are used to express “'molecular combination,”
i.e., combination not amenable to the usually received quanti-
valences, as in case of crystal water.
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PART I.

INTRODUCTORY.

PRELIMINARY REMARKS.

Analytical chemistry is divided into two branches—viz.,
qualitative analysis , which studies the nature and properties
of the component parts of bodies; and quantitative analysis,

which ascertains the quantity of every individual element
present. The office of qualitative analysis is to exhibit the
constituent parts of a substance of unknown composition in
forms of known composition, from which the constitution of
the body examined, and the presence of its several component
elements, may be positively inferred. The efficiency of its
method depends upon two conditions—viz., it must attain the
object in view with unerring certainty, and in the most expe-
ditious manner. The object of quantitative analysis, on the
other hand, is to exhibit the elements revealed by the qualita-
tive investigation in forms which will permit the most accurate
estimate of their weight, or to effect by other means the deter-
mination of their quantity.

The study of qualitative analysis must be pursued separately
from that of quantitative analysis, and must naturally precede it.

For a successful pursuit of qualitative investigations, it is
absolutely indispensable that the student should possess some
knowledge of the chemical elements,

and of their most impor-
tant combinations, as well as of the principles of chemistry in
general; and that he should combine with this knowledge some
readiness in the apprehension of chemical processes. The prac-
tical part of this science demands, moreover, strict order, great
neatness, and a certain skill in manipulation. If the student
joins to these qualifications the habit of invariably ascribing
the failures with which he may happen to meet, to some erroi
or defect in his operations, or, in other words, to the absence
of some condition indispensable to the success of the experi-
ment—and a firm reliance on the immutability of the laws of
nature cannot fail to create this habit—he possesses every
requisite to render his study of analytical chemistry successful.



2 PRELIMINARY REMARKS.

Although chemical analysis is based on general chemistry,
and cannot be cultivated without some knowledge of the latter,
yet, on the other hand, we have to look upon it as one of the
main pillars upon which the entire structure of the science
rests; since it is of almost equal importance for all branches
of theoretical as well as of practical chemistry.

This consideration wouid be sufficient reason to recommend
a thorough study of this branch of science, even if its cultiva-
tion lacked those attractions which it possesses for every one
who devotes himself ardently to it. The mind is constantly
striving for the attainment of truth; it delights in the solution
of problems; and where do we meet with a greater variety of
them, more or less difficult of solution, than in the province of
chemistry ? but as a problem to which, after long pondering,
we fail to discover the key, wearies and discourages the mind :

so do chemical investigations, if the object in view be not at-
tained—if the results do not bear the stamp of unerring cer-
tainty. A half-knowledge is, therefore, to be considered worse
than no knowledge at all; and a superficial cultivation of
chemical analysis is to be particularly guarded against.

A qualitative investigation may be made with a twofold
view—viz., either, 1st, to prove that a certain body is or is not
contained in a substance, e.g. lead in wine ; or, 2d, to ascertain
all the constituents of a chemical compound or mixture. Any
substance whatever may of course become the object of a chem-
ical analysis.

In this work, those bodies which are most important in
practical chemistry, from their wide distribution and their uses
in medicine and the arts, are treated of in full detail; while, to
facilitate the beginner’s progress, the rarer elements are noticed
more briefly, and in such a manner that they may be separately
studied.

The study of qualitative analysis is most properly divided
into four principal parts —viz.:

1. Chemical operations.

2. Reagents and their uses.
3. Deportment of the various bodies with reagents.

4. Systematic course of qualitative analysis.

It will be readily understood that the pursuit of chemical
analysis requires practical shill and ability, as well as theoret-
ical knowledge / and that mere speculative study can as little
lead to success as purely empirical experiments. To attain the
desired end, theory and practice must be judiciously combined



§§ 1, 2-1 3SOLUTION.

SECTION I.
OPEKATIONS,

The operations of analytical chemistry are essentially the
same as those of synthetical chemistry, though modified, to a
certain extent to adapt them to the different object in view, and
to the small quantities operated upon in analytical investiga-
tions.

The following are the principal operations in qualitative
analysis.

§ 2.

1. Solution.
The term “solution” in its widest sense, denotes the union

of a body, whether gaseous, liquid, or solid, with a fluid, result-
ing in a homogeneous liquid. When the substance dissolved
is gaseous, the term “ absorption ” is more properly made use
of ; and the solution of one fluid in another is more generally
called a mixture. The term solution, in its more usual sense,
means the union of a solid body with a liquid.

A solution is the more readily effected the more minutely
the body to be dissolved is divided. The fluid by means of
which the solution is effected, is the solvent. We call the solu-
tion chemical , where the solvent enters into chemical combina-
tion with the substance dissolved; simple, where no definite
combination takes place.

In a simple solution the dissolved body is supposed to exist
in the free state, and to retain all its original properties, except
those dependent on its form and cohesion ; since it separates
unaltered when the solvent is withdrawn. Common salt dis-
solved in water is a familiar instance of a simple solution.
The salt imparts its peculiar taste to the liquid. On evapo-
rating the water, the salt is left behind in its original form. A
simple solution is called saturated when the solvent contains
all it can hold of the dissolved substance. But as fluids gener-
ally dissolve larger quantities of a substance the higher their
temperature, the term saturated,

as applied to simple solutions,
is only relative, and refers invariably to a certain temperature.
As a general rule, elevation of temperature facilitates and ac-
celerates simple solution. This rule has but few exceptions.

A chemical solution contains the dissolved substance not in



4 [§ 2-OPERATIONS.

the same state nor possessed of the same properties as before;
the dissolved body is intimately combined with the solvent,
which latter also has lost its original properties; a new'sub-
stance has thus been produced, and the solution, therefore,
manifests the properties of this new substance. A chem-
ical solution also may be usually accelerated by elevation of tem-
perature, since heat generally promotes the action of bodies
upon each other. But the quantity of the dissolved body re-
mains always the same in proportion to a given quantity of the
solvent, the combining proportions of substances being invari-
able, and independent of the gradations of temperature.

The reason of this is, that in a chemical solution the solvent
and the body upon which it acts, have, more or less, opposite
properties, which tend to neutralize each other. Solution
ceases as soon as this tendency is satisfied. The solution is in
this case also said to be saturated, or, more properly, neutralized,

and the point which denotes it to be so is termed the point of
saturation or neutralization.

The substances which produce chemical solutions are, in
most cases, either acids or alkalies. With few exceptions, they
have first to be converted to the fluid state by means of a sim-
ple solvent. When the opposite properties of acid and base are
mutually neutralized, and the new compound is formed, the
actual transition to the fluid state will ensue only if the new
compound possesses the property of forming a simple solution
with the liquid present; e.g. when solution of acetic acid in
water is brought into contact with lead oxide, there ensues,
first, a chemical combination between the acid and the oxide,
and then a simple solution of the new-formed lead acetate, in
the water present.

In pharmacy, solutions are often made in a mortar by tritu-
rating the body to be dissolved with the solvent added gradu-
ally in small quantities at a time; in chemical laboratories
solutions are rarely made in this manner, but generally by di-
gesting or heating the substance to be dissolved with the fluid
in beaker-glasses, flasks, test-tubes, or capsules. In the prepa-
ration of chemical solutions, the best way generally is to mix
the body to be dissolved in the first place with water (or with
whatever other indifferent fluid may happen to be used), and
then gradually add the chemical agent. By this course of pro-
ceeding a large excess of the latter is avoided,an over-energetic
action guarded against, the process greatly facilitated, and com-
plete solution ensured, which is a matter of some importance,
as it will not seldom happen in chemical combinations that the
product formed refuses to dissolve if an excess of the chemical
solvent is present; in which case the molecules first formed of
the new salt, being insoluble in the menstruum present, gather
round and enclose the portion still unacted on, weakening
thereby or preventing altogether further chemical action upon
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them. Thus, for instance, Witherite (barium carbonate) dissolves
readily when, after being reduced to powder, wrater is poured
upon it, and hydrochloric acid gradually added ; but it dissolves
with difficulty and imperfectly when projected into a concen-
trated solution of hydrochloric acid in water, for barium chlor-
ide will indeed dissolve in w Tater, but not in hydrochloric acid.

Crystallization and precipitation are the reverse of solu-
tion, since they have for their object the conversion of a fluid
or dissolved substance to the solid state. As both generally
depend on the same cause, viz., on the absence of a solvent, it
is impossible to assign exact limits to either; in many cases
they merge into one another. We must, however, consider
them separately here, as they differ essentially in their extreme
forms, and as the special objects wrhicli we purpose to attain by
their application are generally very different.

§ 3.

2. Crystallization.

We understand by tlie term crystallization, in a more general
sense, every operation, or process, whereby bodies are made to
pass from tlie fluid to the solid state, and to assume certain
fixed, mathematically definable, regular forms. But as these
forms, which we call crystals , are usually the more regular, and
consequently the more perfect, the more slowly the operation,
is carried on, we commonly connect with the term “ crystalli-
zation ” the accessory idea of a slow separation—of a gradual
conversion to the solid state. The formation of crystals de-
pends on the regular arrangement of the constituent particles of
bodies (molecules); it can only take place, therefore, if these
molecules possess perfect freedom of motion, and thus, in gen-
eral, only when a substance passes from the fluid or gaseous to
the solid state. Those instances in which the mere ignition, or
the softening or moistening of a solid body, suffices to make
the tendency of the molecules to a regular arrangement (crys-
tallization) prevail over the diminished force of cohesion—-
such as, for instance, the turning white and opaque of mois-
tened barley-sugar—are to be regarded as exceptional cases.

To induce crystallization, the causes of the fluid or gaseous
form of a substance must be removed. These causes are either
heat alone, e.g., in the case of fused metals ; or solvents alone

,

as in the case of an aqueous solution of common salt; or both
combined, as in the case of a hot saturated solution of potas*
Bium nitrate in water. In the first case we obtain crystals. By
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cooling tlie fused mass; in the second, by evaporating off the
menstruum; and in the third, by either of these means. The
most frequently occurring case is that of crystallization by cool-
ing hot saturated solutions. The liquors which remain after
the separation of the crystals are called mother-liquors. The
term amorphous is applied to such solid bodies as have no crys-
talline form.

We have recourse to crystallization generally either to obtain
the crystallized substance in a solid form, or to separate it from
other substances dissolved in the same menstruum. In many
cases also the form of the crystals or their deportment in the air,
viz., whether they remain unaltered or effloresce, or deliquesce,
upon exposure to the air, will afford an excellent means of dis-
tinguishing between bodies otherwise resembling each other;
for instance, between sodium sulphate and potassimn sulphate.
The process of crystallization is usually effected in dishes, or,
in the case of very small quantities, in watch-glasses, or finally
in microscopic work, on slips or slides of thin plain glass.

Where the quantity of fluid to be operated upon is small,
the surest way of getting well-formed crystals is to let the fluid
evaporate in the air, or, better, under a bell-glass, over an open
vessel half-filled with concentrated sulphuric acid. Minute
crystals are examined best with a lens or microscope.

§4.

3. Precipitation.

This operation differs from the preceding one in that die
dissolved body is suddenly converted to the solid state, no
matter whether the substance separating is crystalline or amor-
phous, whether it sinks to the bottom of the vessel, or ascends,
or remains suspended in the liquid. Precipitation is either
caused by a modification of the solvent—thus calcium sulphate
(gypsum) separates immediately from its solution in water
upon the addition of alcohol; or it ensues in consequence of
the separation of an educt insoluble in the menstruum—thus
when ammonia is added to a solution of aluminium sulphate,
the latter salt is decomposed, and aluminium hydroxide, not
being soluble in water, precipitates. Precipitation takes place
also when new compounds {products) are formed which are
insoluble in the menstruum; thus calcium oxalate precipitates
upon adding oxalic acid to a solution of calcium acetate ; lead
chromate, upon mixing potassium chromate with lead nitrate.
In exchanges of this kind, one of the products remains gener-
ally in solution, and the same is sometimes the case also with
the educt; thus, in the instances justmentioned, theammonium
sulphate, the acetic acid, and the potassium nitrate remain in
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solution. It may, however, happen also that both the product
and the educt, or two products, precipitate, and that nothing
remains in solution; this is the case, for instance, when a solu-
tion of magnesium sulphate is mixed with water of baryta, or
when a solution of silver sulphate is precipitated with barium
chloride.

Precipitation is resorted to for the same purposes as crystal-
lization, viz., either to obtain a substance in the solid form, or
to separate it from other dissolved substances. But in qualita-
tive analysis we have recourse to this operation more particu-
larly for the purpose of detecting and distinguishing substances
by the color, properties, and general deportment which they ex-
hibit when precipitated either in an isolated state or in combi-
nation with other substances. The solid body separated by this
process is called the precipitate,

and the substance which acts
as the immediate cause of the separation is termed the precipi-
tant. Various terms are applied to precipitates by way of par-
ticularizing them according to their different nature; thus we
distinguish crystalline, pulverulent, flocculent, curdy, gelatinous
precipitates, etc.

The terms turbid, turbidity , or cloudy and cloudiness, are
made use of to designate the state of a fluid which contains a
precipitate so finely divided and so inconsiderable in amount,
that the suspended particles, although impairing the transpar-
ency of the fluid, yet cannot be clearly distinguished. .The
separation of flocculent precipitates may generally be promoted
by vigorous shaking ; that of crystalline precipitates, by stirring
the fluid and rubbing the sides of the vessel with a glass rod ;
elevation of temperature is also an effective means of pro-
moting the separation of most precipitates. The process is
conducted, according to circumstances, either in test-tubes,
flasks, or beakers.

The two operations described respectively in §§ 5 and 6, viz.,
filtration and decantation, serve to effect the mechanical
separation of fluids from matter suspended therein.

§ 5.

Filtration.

This operation consists simply in passing the fluid, from
which we wish to remove the solid particles mechanically sus-
pended therein, through a filtering apparatus, formed usually
by a properly arranged piece of unsized paper placed in a glass
funnel ; an apparatus of this description allows the fluid to
trickle through, whilst it retains the solid particles. We em-
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ploy smooth filters and plaited filters; the former in casea
where the separated solid substance is to he made use of, the
latter in cases where it is wished to clear the solution rapidly.

[Smooth filters are prepared by folding a circular piece of filter paper
first into halves, and then into quarters; then opening it out into a conical
cup with three thicknesses on one side, and one on the other. In filtering,
the filter should be opened, and pressed well down into the funnel so as
to fit it closely.

Plaited filters are folded, as just described, into eighths, the folds all
being made on the same side of the paper. Then each division is folded
again upon itself on the opposite side of the paper; but to avoid breaking
the latter, the folds should not reach quite to the centre. At this stage the
filter has the appearance of a paper fan when shut. It is carefully opened
out into a ribbed cone, pressed into the funnel, and evenly moistened from
the vertex upwards, by aid of a gentle stream of water from the washing-
bottle, Fig. 4.—Editor.]

In cases where the contents of the filter require washing,
the paper must not project over the rim of the funnel. It is in
most cases advisable to moisten the filter previously to passing
the fluid through it; since this not only tends to accelerate the
process, but also renders the solidparticles less liable to be carried
through thepores of the filter. The paper selected forfilters must
be as free as possible from inorganic substances, especially such
as are dissolved by acids, e.g., calcium and iron compounds.

The common filtering paper of commerce seldom comes up to our wants
in this respect, and I would therefore always recommend to wash it care-

fully with dilute hydrochloric
acid whenever it is intended
for use in accurate analyses.
For this purpose the apparatus
shown in Fig. 1 will be found
convenient, a is a bottle-with
the bottom out; a and & are
glass plates: between them lie
the filterswhich have been pre-
viously cut and folded \ d is a
glass tube fitted into the cork
c; e is a piece of flexible tube,
which is closed by a piece of
glass rod or a clip. The bot-
tle is filled with a mixture of
one part hydrochloric acid sp.
gr. 1.12 and two parts water,
in which the filters are allowed
to soak twelve hours, the acid
being then run off and replaced
by ordinary water. After an
hour this is replaced by fresh
water, and so on till the wash-
ings are barely acid. The
washing is continued with dis-
tilled water till the washings
are free from hydrochloric acid
—that is, till they cease to give
any turbidity when mixed with

i few drops of solution of silver nitrate. Finally, the filters arc drained,
turned out upon blotting-paper, covered with the same, and dried in a

Fig. 1.
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sieve in a warm place. When we merely want to wash two or thiee filters,
we place them in a funnel, as in fil-
tering, one inside the other, moisten
them with dilute hydrochloric or nitric
acid, and after some time wash them
well with distilled water.

Filtering -paper, to be considered
good, must, besides being pure, also
let fluids pass readily through, whilst
yet completely retaining even the finest
pulverulent precipitates, such as barium
sulphate, calcu m oxalate, etc. If a
paper satisfying these requirements can-
not be readily procured, it is advisable
to keep two sorts, one of greater density
for the separation of very finely divided
precipitates, and one of greater porosity
for the speedy separation of grosser
particles. The stand shown in Fig. 2
is adapted for supporting the small-
sized funnels used in qualitative analyses. Funnels are also often sustained
in the mouths of flasks, test-tubes, or narrow beakers.

[RapidFiltration, as madeprac-
tical by Bunsen, is described in
the American Edition of Fresenius’
Quantitative Analysis, pp. 66, 80.

When hydrant water under high
pressure is at hand, the most efli- 1cient and cheapest exhausting ap-
paratus is the Jet Aspirator per-
fected by Richards. * With water
of low head, the Jagn pump frenders good service.—Ed.]

A very simple and, for many
purposes, sufficient apparatus is
that of Weil, the operation of
which is evident from Fig. 3.
The prolong of the tube, a, may
he one or several feet long. Its
lower extremity being dipped in
water, the liquid is lifted to the
funnel by mouth-suction applied
at the horizontal tube. The cl amp,
c, being then closed, the column
remains until the filter is empty,
or until air passes it. The filter,
d, may be strengthened if needful
by being placed within a smaller
one, a.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

* Am. Jour. Sci. [3] VIII. p. 412.
f Thorpe’s Quant. Analysis, p. 61, and (Foote’s Modification) Am. Jour.

Sci. [3] VI. p. 360.
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§ 6.

5. Decantation.

This operation is frequently resorted to instead of filtration;
in cases where the solid particles to be removed are of consid-
erably greater specific gravity than the liquid in which they are
suspended; as they will in such cases speedily subside to the
bottom, thereby rendering it easy either to decant the super-
natant fluid by simply inclining the vessel, or to draw it off by
means of a syphon or pipette.

Certain slimy or gelatinous precipitates so clog the pores of
paper as scarcely to admit of filtration. To obtain the liquid
in which they have been formed quite clear, decantation is in-
dispensable. Oftentimes the two processes may be advanta-
geously combined by allowing the precipitate to settle as much
as possible, and pouring off the still turbid liquid upon a filter.

§ 7.
6. Washing.

When filtration or decantation has been resorted to for the
purpose of collecting a solid substance, the latter has to be
freed afterward from the adhering liquid by repeated washing
or edulcoration. The washing of precipitates collected on a
filter is usually effected by means of a washing-bottle, such as
shown in Fig. 4.

This consists of a flask or bottle, closed with a twice-perfor-
ated, snugly-fitting rubber stopper, through which pass two

glass tubes, as in the figure. The outer end
of the tube, a, is drawn to a moderately
fine point. By blowung into the other
tube, a stream of water is driven out from
a with considerable force, which adapts the
apparatus to removing precipitates from
the sides of vessels as well as to washing
them on filters. This form of washing-
bottle serves for edulcoration with warm
or even boiling water, provided the vessel
itself has a uniformly thin bottom, so that
it can be heated without fear of breaking.

By binding about the neck a ring of cork, or
winding it closely with smooth cord, it may be
handled with convenience when its contents are
hot. [By cutting the exit tube at a, and, after
rounding their ends by fusion, uniting the tv ro
pieces with a bit of black rubber connector, the

operator has it in his power to direct the outgoing stream upwards, or

Fig. 4.
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otherwise as he may desire, by applying the forefinger to the base ot the
movable portion. Ey a similar device, that part of the exit tube which
enters the flask may be made flexible, so that the lower end shall remain
immersed until all the water is expelled.—Ed.]

As the success of an analysis often depends upon the com-
plete or proper washing of a precipitate, the operator must
accustom himself to continue the process patiently until he is
certain that the object in view has been actually accomplished.
In general, this is not the case until the precipitate has been
perfectly freed from the licpior in which it was formed. The
analyst must not be content to guess that a precipitate is thor-
oughly washed, but must prove that it is so, by applying appro-
priate tests, until experience enables him to know how long to
continue the process in any given case. If the body to be re-
moved is non-volatile, slow evaporation of a few drops of the
last portions of the washings on a clean surface of glass or pla-
tinum will usually serve to indicate the point at which the
process may terminate.

§ 8.

7. Dialysis.

Dialysis is an operation which may he employed for certain
separations, and depends upon the different behavior of bodies
dissolved in water towards moist membranes. Bodies that artp
able to crystallize (crystalloids, Geaham) have the power of
penetrating suitable membranes with which their solution may
be placed in contact, whilst amorphous bodies, or colloids, viz.,
gum, gelatin, starch, albumin, silicic acid, etc., do not possess
that property. Hence the two
classes may be separated by tak-
ing advantage of this action. The
septum must consist of a colloid
material, as parchment-paper, and
it must on the other side be in
contact with water. Bigs. 5 and
6 exhibit suitable forms of appa-
ratus for this operation. In Fig.
5, the dialyser consists of the top
of a bottle closed below with parch-
ment paper Fig. 6, it consists
of a gutta-percha hoop covered like
a sieve with parchment-paper.

Tiie disk of parcliment-paper used
should measure three or four inches in
diameter more than the space to be cov-
ered; it is moistened, stretched over and
fastened by a string or by an elastic
band, but it should not be secured too firmly. The parchment-paper must

Fig. 5.
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not be porous; its soundness may be tested by sponging the upper side
with water, and observing whether wet spots show on the other side. De-
fects may be remedied by applying liquid albumin and coagulating this
by heat.

[As Moim suggests, the parchment paper may also be made
into a plaited filter (§ 5), which, being supported in a funnel,

is, with the latter,
immersed in water
containedin abeak-
er to the required
depth. — Ed.]
When the dialyser
has thus been got
ready, the mass to
be examined is
poured into it. The
depth of fluid in
the dialysers above
figured should not
be more than half
an inch, and the
membrane should
dip a little way

below the surface of the water in the outer vessel, which should
amount to at least four times the quantity of the fluid to be
dialysed. [Mohr’s dialyser may, of course, stand nearly its full
depth in water.] After twenty-four hours, half or tliree-fourths
of the crystalloids will be found in the external water, while
the colloids remain in the dialyser—at most only traces pass
into the external fluid. If the dialyser is brought successively
in contact with fresh supplies of water, the whole of the crys-
talloids may be finally separated from the colloids. This opera-
tion is sometimes of service in chemico-legal investigations for
the extraction of poisonous crystalloids from parts of a dead
body, food, vomit, etc.

Fig. 6.

There are four operations which serve to separate volatile
substances from less volatile or from flxed bodies, viz., evapora-
tion, DISTILLATION, IGNITION, and SUBLIMATION.

§ 9-

8. Evaporation.

This operation serves to separate volatile fluids from less
volatile or from flxed bodies (solid or fluid), in eases where the
residuary substance alone is of importance; thus we have re-
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course to evaporation for the purpose of removing from a
saline solution part of the water, in order to bring about crys-
tallization of the salt; also for removing the whole of the water
from the solution of a non-crystall izable substance, so as to ob-
tain the latter in a solid form, etc. The evaporated water is
disregarded in these cases, the only object being to obtain in
the one case a more concentrated fluid, and in the other a dry
substance. These objects are attained by converting the
fluid which is to be removed, to the gaseous state. This is gen-
erally done by the application of heat; sometimes by leaving
the fluid for a time in contact with the atmosphere, or with an
enclosed volume of air kept dry by hygroscopic substances,
such as concentrated sulphuric acid, calcium chloride, etc.; or,
lastly, by placing the fluid in rarefied air, with simultaneous
application of hygroscopic substances.

As it is of the utmost importance in qualitative analyses to guard against
the least contamination, and as an evaporating fluid is the more liable to
this the longer the operation lasts, the process is usually conducted with
proper expedition, in porcelain or platinum dishes, over the flame of a
spirit or gas lamp, in a place free from dust, preferably in a cupboard or
hood provided with a draught. If the operator has no place of the kind,
he must have recourse to covering the dish ; the best way of doing this is
to place over the dish a large glass funnel secured by a retort-holder, in a
manner to leave sufficient space between the rim of the funnel and the
border of the dish; the funnel is placed slightly aslant, that the drops
running down its sides may be received in a beaker. Or the dish may also
be covered with a sheet of filter-paper previously freed from inorganic
substances by washing with dilute hydrochloric or nitric acid (see § 5);
were common and unwashed filter-paper used for the purpose, the ferric
oxide, lime, etc., contained in it would dissolve in the vapors evolved
(more especially if acid), and the solution dripping down into the evapor-
ating fluid would speedily contaminate it. These
precautions are necessary, of course, only in
accurate analyses. Large quantities of fluid are
evaporated best in flasks standing aslant, covered
witli a cap of pure filtering-paper, over a char-
coal fire or gas; or also in tubulated retorts with
neck rising obliquely upward, and open tubu-
lure. Evaporating processes at 100° are con-
ducted in a suitable steam apparatus, or on the
water-bath shown in Fig. 7. Evaporation to dryness is not usually con-
ducted over the naked flame, but generally either on the water-bath or the
sand-bath, or on an iron plate.

It should be remembered that porcelain and glass vessels—-
which we can hardly avoid using for the evaporation of large
quantities of fluids—are always somewhat acted upon so that
their contents become more or less contaminated. This action is
but slight in case of most dilute acids or acid liquids, but the
student should never evaporate alkaline fluids in glass, as at
a boiling temperature they attack it considerably.

Fig. 7.
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§ io.

9. Distillation.

This operation serves to separate a volatile liquid from a less
volatile or a non-volatile substance, where the object is to ro
cover the evaporating fluid. A distilling apparatus consists of
three parts : 1st, a vessel in which the liquid to be distilled is
heated, and thus converted into vapor; 2d, an apparatus in

Fig. 8.

which this vapor is cooled again or condensed, and thus recon-
verted to the fluid state; and 3d, a vessel to receive the fluid
thus reproduced by the condensation of the vapor (the distil-
late). For the distillation of large quantities metallic apparatus
are used (copper stills with head and condenser of tin), or large
glass retorts; in analytical investigations we either use small
retorts with receivers, or more usually an apparatus such as is
shown in Fig. 8. The fluid to be distilled is boiled in a, and
the vapor escapes through the tube which is fitted into the cork.
The tube is surrounded with a wider tube which is filled with
cold water, and is renewed continually or occasionally by pour-
ing in through d, after placing a vessel under g to catch the hot
water which will run out. A small flask serves as a receiver.

§ 11.

10. Ignition.

Ignition is, in a certain sense, for solid bodies what evapora-
tion is to fluids; since it serves (at least generally) to separate
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volatile substances from less volatile or from fixed bodies in
cases where the residuary substance alone is of importance.

In some instances, substances are ignited simply for the pur-
pose of modifying their state, without any volatilization taking
place ; thus chromic oxide is converted by ignition into the insol-
uble modification, etc. Substances are often ignited also, that the
operator may from their deportment at a red heat draw a eon
elusion as to their nature in general, their fixity, their fusibility,
the presence or absence of organic matter, etc.

Crucibles are the vessels generally made use of in ignition.
In operations on a large scale, Hessian or black-lead crucibles
are used, heated by charcoal or gas; in analytical experiments
small-sized crucibles or dishes are selected, of porcelain, plat-
inum, silver, or iron, or glass tubes sealed at one end, accord-
ing to the nature of the substances to be ignited; these cruci-
bles, dishes, or tubes are heated over a spirit or gas lamp, or a
bellows blowpipe.

§ 12.

11. Sublimation.

The term sublimation designates the process which serves to
convert solid bodies into vapor by the application of heat, and
subsequently to reconderise the vapor to the solid state by re-
frigeration ;—the substance volatilized and recondensed is called
a sublimate. Sublimation is consequently a distillation of solid
bodies. We have recourse to this process mostly to effect the
separation of substances possessed of different degrees of
volatility. In sublimations for analytical purposes we gener-
ally employ sealed glass tubes. When the sublimation is per-
formed with the aid of a current of hydrogen or carbon-dioxide
we use open glass tubes, which are usually made narrower just
behind the part to which the heat is applied.

§ 13.

12. Fusion and Fluxing.

Simple fusion is tlie conversion of a solid substance into the
fluid form by the application of heat; it is most frequently re-
sorted to for the purpose of effecting the combination or the
decomposition of bodies. The term is also applied in cases
where substances insoluble or difficult of solution in water and
acids are by fusion in conjunction with some other body modi-
fied, decomposed, or fluxed in such a manner that they or the
new-formed compounds will subsequently dissolve in water or
acids. Fusion is conducted either in porcelain, silver, or plat-
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inum crucibles. The crucible is supported on a triangle of
moderately stout platinum wire, resting on, or attached to, the
iron ring of the spirit or gas lamp. Triangles of thick iron
wire, especially when laid upon the stouter brass ring of the
lamp, carry off too much heat to allow of the production of
very high temperatures. Small quantities of matter are also
often fused in glass tubes sealed at one end.

Iiesort to fusion is especially required for the analysis of
various insoluble sulphates, silicates, and aluminium compounds.
The flux most commonly used is sodium carbonate. In certain
cases a mixture of calcium carbonate and ammonium chloride
is employed.

For the fusion of aluminates, sodium disulphate is frequently
used.

A platinum crucible is used for the fusion in all these cases
just named.

Precautionary rulesfor the prevention of damage to platinum vessels. —No
substance evolving chlorine ought to be treated in platinum vessels; no
sodium or potassium nitrate or hydroxide or cyanide, no metals, or sul-
phides of metals, should be fused in such vessels; nor should readily
deoxidizable metallic oxides or organic salts of the heavy metals lie ignited
in them, or phosphates in presence of organic compounds. It is also
detrimentalto platinum crucibles, and especially to their covers, to expose
them direct to an intense charcoal fire, as the action of the ash is likely to
lead to the formation of platinum silicicle, which renders the vessel brittle.
It is always advisable to support platinum crucibles used in ignition or
fusion on triangles of platinum wire. When a platinum crueibk: has been
made white hot over the bellows blowpipe, it is unwise to cool it too
quickly by suddenly turning off the gas, and allowing the cold blast to
play upon it, since the crucible is under these circumstances very liable to
become slightly cracked.

[When platinum vessels are ignited in the inner blue gas flame, they are
liable to assume a dull and soiled aspect externally, and after prolonged
use often become cracked with rifts, that at first are scarcely perceptible,
but shortly extend so as to ruin the vessel. This detriment is prevented,
and generally most kinds of stains may be removed from platinum appa-
ratus by gently rubbing the surface with wet sea-sand as often as the lustre
is impaired. The grains of sand must be polished and free frorii sharp
angles. By the proper use of sand of good quality, the metal is not
scoured, but burnished.—Ed.] If the stains or impurities in a platinum
dish resist this treatment, sodium disulpliate or borax should be heated in
it to fusion for some time. The vessel is then cleaned with hot water, and
finally, if needful, is burnished with sand as above described.

§ 14.

13. Deflagration-.

We understand by tlie term deflagration
, in a more general

sense, every process of decomposition attended with noise oi
detonation. We use the same term, however, in a more re*
stricted sense, to designate the oxidation of a substance in the
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dry way, at the expense of the oxygen of another substance
mixed with it (usually a nitrate or a chlorate), and connect
with it the idea of a sudden combustion attended with incandes-
cence and detonation.

Deflagration is resorted to either to produce a desired body—-
thus arsenious sulphide is deflagrated with potassium nitrate to
obtain potassium arsenate; or if is applied as a means to prove
the presence or absence of a cei tain substance—thus salts are
tested for nitric or chloric acid by fusing them wTitli potassium
cyanide, and observing whether they deflagrate, etc. To attain
the former object, the perfectly dry mixture of the substance
and the deflagrating agent is projected in small portions at a
time into a red-hot crucible. Experiments of the latter de-
scription are invariably made with minute quantities, preferably
on a piece of thin platinum foil, or in a small spoon.

§ 15.
14. The Use of the Bloavpipe.*

This operation is of paramount importance in many analytical
processes. We have to examine here the apparatus required,
the mode of its application, and the results of the operation.

The blowpipe, Fig. 9, is a small instrument, usually made of
brass or German silver. It consists of three parts; viz., 1st, a.
tube, a b, fitted, for greater convenience, with a horn or ivory
mouthpiece, through which air is blown
from the mouth; 2d, a small cylindrical
vessel, g d, into which a b is screwed air-
tight, and which serves as an air-chamber
and to retain the moisture of the air blown
into the tube ; and 3d, a smaller tube, F <7,
also fitted into c d. This small tube, which
forms a right angle with the larger one, is
fitted at its aperture either simply with a
finely perforated platinum plate, or more
conveniently with a finely perforated pla-
tinum cap (A). The construction of the
cap is shown in Fig. 10. It is, indeed, a
little dearer than a simple plate, but it is
also much more durable. If the opening
of the cap gets stopped up, the obstruction
may generally be removed by heating it to
redness before the blowpipe.'

The proper length of the blowpipe de-
pends upon the distance to which the

Fig. 10..

Fig. 9.

* For fuller details of the use of the Blowpipe, see Brush’s Determinative-
Mineralogy.
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operator can see with distinctness; it is usually from eight to
ten inches. The form of the mouthpiece varies. Some cnemists

like it of a shape to he encircled by the lips; others
prefer the form of a trumpet mouthpiece, which is
only pressed against the lips. The latter requires
less exertion on thepart of the operator, and is accord-
ingly generally chosen by those who have a great
deal of blowpipe work.

The blowpipe serves to conduct a continuous fine
current of air into a gas-flame, or into the flame of a
candle or lamp. The flame of a candle or lamp,
burning under ordinary circumstances, is seen to con-
sist of three principal parts, as shown in Fig. 11,
viz., 1st, a dark nucleus in the centre (a) ; 2d, a lumi-
nous cone surrounding this nucleus (ef g) ; and 3d,
a feebly luminous mantle encircling the whole flame
(b c d). The dark nucleus contains the gases which

the heat evolves from the wax or fat, and which cannot burn
here for want of oxygen. In the luminous cone these gases
come in contact with a certain amount of air insufficient for
their complete combustion. In this part, therefore, it is prin-
cipally the hydrogen of the hydrocarbons evolved which burns,
whilst the carbon separates in a state of intense ignition, which
imparts to the flame the luminous appearance observed in this
cone. In the outer coat the access of air is no longer limited,
and all the matter not yet burned is consumed here. This part
of the flame is the hottest, and the extreme apex is the hottest
point of it. Oxidizable bodies oxidize, therefore, with the great-
est possible rapidity when placed in it, since all the conditions
of oxidation are here united, viz., high temperature and an un-
limited supply of oxygen. This outer part of the flame is there-
fore called the oxidizing flame.

On the other hand, oxides having a tendency to yield up
their oxygen suffer reduction when placed within the luminous
part of the flame, the oxygen being withdrawn from them by
the carbon and the still unconsumed hydrocarbons there present.
The luminous part of the flame is therefore called the reducing
flame.

The effect of blowing a fine stream of air across a flame is,
first, to alter the shape of the flame, as, from tending upward,
it is now driven sideways in the direction of the blast, being at
the same time lengthened and narrowed; and, in the second
place, to extend the sphere of combustion from the outer to
the inner part. As the latter circumstance causes an extraor-
dinary increase in the heat of the flame, and the former a con-
centration of that heat within narrower limits, it is easy to un-
derstand the exceedingly energetic action of the blowpipe
flame. The way of holding the blowpipe and the nature of
the blast will depend upon whether the operator wants a re-

Fig. 11.
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ducing or an oxidizing flame. The easiest way of producing
most efficient flames of both kinds is by means of coal-gas
delivered from a jet, shaped as in Fig. 12, the slit being 1

Fra. 12.

centimetre long, and 1J to 2 millimetres wide; as with the
use of gas the operator is enabled to regulate not only the cur-
rent of air, but that of the gas also. The task of keeping the
blowpipe steadily in the proper position may be greatly facili-
tated by firmly resting that instrument upon some movable
metallic support, such as, for instance, the ring of Bunsen’s gas-
lamp intended for supporting dishes, &c.

Fig. 12 shows the flame for reducing; Fig. 13 the flame for
oxidizing. The luminous parts are shaded.

Fra. 13.

The reducing'flame is produced by keeping the jet of the
blowpipe just on the border of a tolerably strong gas flame, and
driving a moderate blast across it. The resulting mixture of
the air with the gas is only imperfect, and there remains be*
tween the inner bluish part of the flame and the outer barely
visible part a luminous and reducing zone, of which the hottest
point lies somewhat beyond the apex of the inner cone. To
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produce the oxidizing flame, the gas is lowered, the jet of the
blowpipe pushed a little farther into the flame, and the strength
of the current somewhat increased. This serves to effect an in-
timate mixture of the air and gas, and an inner pointed, bluish
cone, slightly luminous towards the apex is formed, and sur-
rounded by a thin, pointed, light-bluish, barely visible mantle.
The hottest part of the flame is at the apex of the inner cone.
Difficultly fusible bodies are exposed to this part to effect their
fusion; but bodies to be oxidized are held a little beyond the
apex, that there may be no want of air for their combustion.
An oil-lamp with broad wick of proper thickness may be used
instead of gas ; a thick wax-candle also will do. For an oxidizing
flame a small spirit-lamp will in most cases answer the purpose.

The current is produced with the cheek muscles alone, and
not with the lungs. The way of doing this may be easily ac-
quired by practising for some time to breathe quietly with dis-
tended cheeks and with the blowpipe between the lips; with
practice and patience the student will soon be able to produce
an even and uninterrupted current.

The supports on which substances are exposed to the blow
pipe flame are generally either wood charcoal, or platinum wire
or foil.

Charcoal supports are used principally in the reduction of
metallic oxides, etc., or in trying the fusibility of bodies. The
substances to be operated upon are put into small cavities,
scooped out with a penknife or with a little tin tube. Metals
that are volatile at the heat of the reducing flame evaporate
wholly or in part upon the reduction of their oxides ; in passing
through the outer flame the metallic fumes are re-oxidized, and
the oxide formed is deposited around the portion of matter
upon the support. Such deposits are called incrustations.
Many of these exhibit characteristic colors, leading to the detec-
tion of the metals. The charcoal of pine, linden, or willow is
greatly preferable to that of harder woods. Saw the thoroughly
burnt charcoal of well-seasoned and straight-split pine-wood into
rectangular pieces, and brush off the dust; they may then be
handled without soiling the hands. Those sides alone are used
on which the annual rings are visible on the edge, as on the
other sides the fused matters are apt to spread over the surface
of the charcoal. Small charcoal supports are sometimes sold,
which have been made from powdered charcoal, mixed with rice
or starch paste, and stamped into convenient shapes—they are
very handy and clean.

Charcoal is so valuable a material for supports in blowpipe
experiments, because of—1st, its infusibility; 2d, its low con-
ducting power for heat, which permits substances being heated
more strongly upon a charcoal than upon any other support;
3d, its porosity, which makes it imbibe readily fusible sub-
stances, such as borax, sodium carbonate, etc., whilst infusible
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bodies remain on the surface; 4th, its reducing pov er, which
greatly contributes to the reduction of oxides in the inner blow-
pipe flame.

W e use platinum wire,
and occasionally also platinum foil,

in all oxidizing processes before the blowpipe, and also when
fusing substances with fluxes, with a view to try their solubility
in them, and to watch the phenomena attending the solution,
and mark the color of the bead ; lastly, also to introduce sub-
stances into the flame, to see whether they will color it. The
wire is cut into lengths of 8 centimetres, and each length twisted

Fia. 14.

at both ends into a small loop (Fig. 14). When required for use,
the loop is moistened with a drop of water, then dipped into the
powdered flux (where a flux is used), and the portion adhering
fused in the flame of a gas or spirit lamp. When the bead pro-
duced, which sticks to the loop, is cold, it is moistened again,
and a small portion of the substance to be examined put on and
made to adhere to it by the action of a gentle heat. The loop
is then finally exposed, according to circumstances, to the inner
or the outer blowpipe flame.

What renders the application of the blowpipe particularly
useful is the great expedition with which results are attained.
These results are of a two-fold kind, viz., either they afford us
simply an insight into the general properties of the body, and
enable us accordingly only to determine whether it is fixed,
volatile, fusible, etc.; or the phenomena which we observe ena-
ble us at once to recognize the particular body which we have
before us. We shall have occasion to describe these phenomena
when treating of the deportment of the different substances
with reagents.

Chemists have devised various forms of self-acting blowpipe
apparatus, in some of which the air-current is produced by
means of a gasometer, in others by means of a caoutchouc bal-
loon, in others again by a species of hydrostatic blast, etc. But
the simplest self-acting apparatus, by which most of the objects
attainable with the blowpipe may be conveniently accomplished,
is the Bunsen gas-lamp, provided with a chimney, which burns
without luminosity and without soot. A description of this
lamp follows in the next paragraph.

§ 16.

15. The Use of Lamps, paeticllarly of Gas-lamps.

As we have to deal mostly with small quantities of matter,
we commonly use in processes of qualitative analysis requiring
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the application of heat, such as evaporation, ignition, etc., either
spirit-lamps or gas-lamps.

Of spirit-lamps there are two kinds in use, viz., the simple
spirit-lamp, as shown in Fig. 17, and the Berzelius lamp with
double draught (Fig. 15). In the construction of the latter
lamp it should be borne in mind that the part containing the
wick and the vessel with the spirit must be in separate pieces
connected only by means of a narrow tube ; otherwise trouble-
some explosions are apt to occur in lighting the lamp. Nor
should the chimney be too narrow, or the stopper fit air-tight
on the mouth through which the spirit is poured in. A lamp
should be selected that may be readily moved up and down the
pillar of the stand, which must be fitted with a movable brass
ring to support dishes and flasks in processes of ebullition, and
a ring of moderately stout iron wire to support the triangle for
holding the crucibles in the processes of ignition and fusion.
Of the various forms of lamps in use, the one shown in Fig. 15 is
the most suitable. Fig. 16 shows a triangle of platinum wire
fixed within an iron wire triangle: this serves to support the
crucible in processes of ignition. Glass vessels, more particularly

Fig. 16.

Fig. 15. Fig. 17.

beakers, which it is intended to heat over the lamp, are most
conveniently rested on a piece of gauze made of tine iron wire
such as is used in making sieves of medium fineness.

Of the many gas-lamps proposed, Bunsen’s, as shown in its
simplest form in Figs. 18 and 19, is the most convenient, a b
is a foot of cast-iron. In the centre of this is fixed a brass box,
a d, which has a cylindrical cavity of 12 mm. deep, and 10 mm.
in diameter. Each side of the box has, d mm. from the upper
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rim, a circular aperture of 8 mm. diameter, leading to the inner
cavity. One of the sides has fitted into it, 1 mm. below the
circular aperture, a brass tube, which serves for the attachment
of the India-rubber supply tube. This brass tube is turned in
the shape shown in Fig. 18 ; it has a bore of 4 mm. The gas
conveyed into it re-issues from a tube in the centre of the cavity
of the box. This tube, which is 4 mm. thick at the top, thicker
at the lower end, projects 3 mm. above the rim of the box; the
gas issues from a narrow opening which appears formed of 3
radii of a circle, inclined to each other at an angle of 120°.
The length of each radius is 1 mm.; the opening of the slit is
J mm. wide; ef is a brass tube 95 mm. long, open at both
ends, with a bore of 9 mm.; the screw at the lower end of this
tube fits into the upper part of the cavity of the box. With
this tube screwed in, the lamp is completed. On opening the

Fig. 18. Fig. 19.

stop-cock, the gas rushes into the tube e f, where it mixes with
the air coming in through the circular apertures. When this
mixture is kindled at f, it burns* with a straight, upright,
bluish ilame, entirely free from soot, which may be regulated at
will by opening the stop-cock more or less; a partial opening of
the cock suffices to give a flame fully answering the purpose of
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the common spirit-lamp; whilst with the full stream of gas
turned on, the flame, which will now rise up to 2 decimetres in
height, affords a most excellent substitute for the Berzelius lam p.
If tiie flame is made to burn very low, it will often occur that
it recedes; in other words, that instead of the mixture of gas
and air burning at the mouth of the tube, e f, the gas takes
fire on issuing from the slit, and burns below in the tube. This
defect may be perfectly obviated by covering the tube, e at
the top with a little wire-ganze cap. Flasks, etc., which it is
intended to heat over the gas-lamp, are most conveniently sup-
ported on a gauze,-plate—a square piece of thin iron plate to
which a piece of wire-gauze of equal size is riveted, as shown in
Fig. 20. Simple wire-ganze rapidly burns through in the
middle, and does not offer the same protection against the
cracking of beakers or flasks. For blowpipe operations, the
tube g h must be inserted into ef ; this tube terminates in a slant-
ing flattened top, and having an opening in it 1 cm. long, and

l\ to 2 mm. wide. The insertion of g h
into ef serves to close the air-holes in the
box, and pure gas, burning with a luminous
flame, issues from the top of the tube.
Fig. 19 shows the apparatus complete,
fixed in the fork of an iron stand ; this
arrangement permits the lamp being moved
backward and forward between the prongs
of the fork, and up and down the pillar of
the stand. The movable ring on the same
pillar serves to support the objects to be

operated upon. The G radii round the tube of the lamp serve
to support an iron-plate chimney (see Fig. 2d), or a porcelain
plate used in quantitative analyses.

To heat crucibles to the brightest red
heat, or to a white heat, the bellows
blowpipe is resorted to. But even
without this the action of the gas-lamp
may be considerably heightened by
heating the crucible within a small clay
furnace, as recommended by Ekdmann.
Fig. 21 shows the simple contrivance
by which this is effected. The fur-
naces are 115 mm. high, and measure
70 mm. diameter in the clear. The
thickness of material is 8 mm. If the
ordinary Bunsen burner is not suf-
ficiently strong for any purpose, the

three-Bunsen burner (Fig. 22) may be used.
Bunsen has devised a more perfect form of this lamp'”' tc

Fig. 20.

Fig. 21.

* Annul. (1. Chem. u. Pharm., Ill, 257 and 138, 257. Also Zeitsclir. f anal.
Cliein., 5, 351.
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render the flame a more complete substitute for the blowpipe
flame, namely, for reducing, oxidizing, fusing, and volatilizing,
and for the observation of the coloration of flame (§ 17). This
improved form of the lamp is shown in Fig. 23. a is a sheath,
which can be turned round for regulating the flow of air.
"When in use the conical chimney, d d d d (Fig. 21), is placed
on e e / it is of such dimensions that the flame may burn tran-
quilly. Fig. 24 shows the flame half its natural size. In this
three parts are at once apparent, namely, 1. a a a a, the dark
cone, which contains the cold gas mixed with about 62 per cent,
of air; 2. a g ab, the mantle formed by the burning mixture of
gas and air ; 3.aba, the luminous tip of the dark cone, which
does not appear unless the air-holes are somewhat closed. The
latter is useful for reductions

Such are the three principal parts of the flame, but Bunsen
distinguishes no less than six parts, which he names as follows :

Fig. 20. Fig. 24.

1. The base at a, which has a relatively low temperature, be-
cause the burning gas is here cooled by the constant current of
fresh air, and also because the lamp itself conducts the heat
away. This part of the flame serves for discovering the colors
produced by readily volatile bodies when less volatile bodies
which color the flame are also present. At the relatively low
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temperature of this part of the flame the former volatilize alone
instantaneously, and the resulting color imparted to the flame is
for a moment visible unmixed with other colors.

2. The fusing zone. This lies at /?, at a distance from the
bottom of somewhat more than one-third of the height of the
flame, equidistant from the outside and the inside of the mantle,
which is broadest at this part. This is the hottest part in the
flame, namely, about 2300°, and it therefore serves for testing
substances as to theirfusibility, volatility, emission of light, and
for all processes of fusion at a high temperature.

3. The lower oxidizing flame lies in the outer border of the
fusing zone at y,

and is especially suitable for the oxidation of
oxides dissolved in vitreous fluxes.

4. The upper oxidizing zone at s consists of the non-lumi-
nous tip of the flame. Its action is strongest when the air-holes
of the lamp are fully open. It is used for the roasting away of
volatile products of oxidation, and generally for all processes of
oxidation where the very highest temperature is not required.

5. The lower reducing zone lies at d in the inner border of the
fusing zone next to the dark cone. The reducing gases are here
mixed with oxygen, and therefore do not possess their full power;
hence they are without action on many substances which are de-
oxidized in the upper reducing flame. This part of the flame is
especially suited for reduction on charcoal or in vitreous fluxes.

6. The upper reducing flame lies at g in the luminous tip of
the dark inner cone, which, as I have already explained, may
be produced by diminishing the supply of air. This part of
the flame must not be allowed to get large enough to blacken a
test-tube tilled with water and held in it. It contains no free
oxygen, is rich in separated incandescent carbon, and therefore
has a much stronger action than the lower reducing zone. It
is used more particularly for the reduction of metals collected
in the form of incrustations.

With the help of a gas flame of this description we can ob-
tain as high a temperature as with the blowpipe, and even
higher if the radiating surface of the substance is made as small
as possible; and by the use of the different parts of the flame
processes of reduction and of oxidation may be carried out with
the greatest convenience.

In order to study the deportment of bodies at a high tempera-
ture, namely, their emission of light, fusibility, volatility, and
power of coloring flame, they are introduced into the flame in
the loop of a platinum wire, which should be barely thicker than
a horse-hair. Should the substance attack platinum, a little
bundle of asbestos is used, which should be about one-fourth
the thickness of a match. Decrepitating substances are first
very finely powdered, then placed on a strip of moistened filter-
paper about a square centimetre in surface, and this is cau-
tiously burnt between two rings of flue platinum wire. The
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substance now presents the appearance of a coherent crust and
may be held in the flame without difficulty. For testing fluids
to see whether they contain a substance which colors flame, the
round loop of the fine platinum wire is flattened on an anvil to
the form of a small ring. This is dipped into the fluid, and
then withdrawn, when a drop will be found attached to the ring.
This drop is held near the flame and allowed to evaporate with-
out boiling, after which the residue may be conveniently tested.

If bodies are to be exposed for a considerable time to the
action of the flame, the stand, Fig. 25, is used. A and B are
provided with springs, and can be easily moved up and down.
On A is the arm, a

, intended for the support of the platinum
wire fixed in a glass tube (Fig. 26); also another little arrange-
ment to hold the glass tube, b, with its bundle of asbestos fibres,
d. B bears a clip for the reception of a test-tube, which in

certain cases has to be heated
for a considerable time in a defi-
nite part of the flame. C serves
to hold the various platinum
wfires fixed in glass tubes.

Experiments of reduction are
performed either with the aid of
a suitable reducing agent in a
small glass tube, or with the aid
of a little stick of charcoal. In
order to prepare the latter, Bunsen
recommends to hold an uneflio-
resced crystal of sodium carbon-
ate near the flame, and then
having taken off the head of a
match to smear three-fourths of its
length with the wet mass pro-
duced by warming the crystal.
The match-stick is then siowly
rotated on its axis in the flame,
when a crust of solid sodium
carbonate will form on the
carbonized wood, and on heat-
ing in the fusing zone of the
flame this crust will be mel-
ted and absorbed by the char-
coal. The little stick of char-
coal will now in a measure be
protected from combustion.
The substance to be tested is
made into a paste, with a drop
of melted crystallized sodium
carbonate, and a mass about
the size of a millet-seed is

Fig,
26.Fia. 23.
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taken np on the point of the carbonized match; it is then
first melted in the lower oxidizing flame, and afterwards
moved through a portion of the dark cone into the opposite
hottest part of the lower reducing zone. The reduction will
rendered evident by the effervescence of the sodium carbonate.
After a few moments the action is stopped by allowing the sub-
stance to cool in the dark cone of the flame. If, finally, the
point of the carbonized match is cut off and triturated with a
few drops of water in a small agate mortar, the reduced metal
will be obtained in the form of sparkling fragments which may
be purified by elutriation, and, if necessary, more minutely
examined.

Volatile elements which are reducible by hydrogen and car-
bon may be separated as such or as oxides from their combina-
tions and deposited on porcelain. These deposits are called
incrustations i they are thicker in the middle, and become thin
towards the edges. They may be converted into iodides, sul-
phides, and other combinations, and may thus be further iden-
tified. These reactions are so delicate that in many cases a
quantity of from yL- to 1 mgrin. is sufficient to exhibit them.

The metallic incrustation is obtained by holding in one
hand a small portion of the substance on asbestos in the upper
reducing-flame, and in the other hand a glazed porcelain dish,
from 1 to 1.2 decimetres in diameter, filled with water, close
over the asbestos in the upper reducing-flame. The metals sep-
arate as sooty or mirror-like incrustations.

If the substance is held as-just directed, and the porcelain
dish is held in the upper oxidizing flame, then an incrustation
of oxide is obtained. In order to be sure of getting it, the
dame must be comparatively small if the portion of substance is

minute. To turn the incrustation
of oxide into an incrustation ofiodide , let the dish covered with
the oxide cool, breathe on it, and
place it on the wide-mouthed bot-
tle, Fig. 27. This bottle contains
phosphorus tri-iodide, which has
been allowed to deliquesce and be-
come converted into fuming hydri-
odic acid and phosphorous acid; it
should have an‘air-tight glass stop-

per. If the hydriodic acid has become so moist that it has
ceased to fume, it may be restored to its proper condition by
the addition of phosphoric pentoxido. To turn the incrustation
of iodide into an incrustation of sulphide, direct a current of
air containing ammonium sulphide upon it, breathing upon the
dish occasionally ; then drive off the excess of ammonium sul-
phide by gentle warming.

If more considerable quantities of the metallic incrustation

Fig. 27.
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are required for further experiments, the porcelain dish is re-
placed by a test-tube half filled with water, D (Fig. 25), in
which a few pieces of marble should be placed to prevent
bumping when the water subsequently boils. In this case
the asbestos, d, with the substance on it, is fixed at the same
height as the middle of the upper reducing-flame, the test-tube
is fixed with its bottom close over the asbestos, as shown in the
figure, and then the lamp is moved just under the test-tube.
The substance thus comes within the reducing-flame, and the
metallic incrustation forms on the bottom of the test-tube.
The incrustation may be obtained as thick as is wished by re-
newal of the substance.

§ IT.

16. Observation of the Coloration of Flame and Spec-
trum Analysis.

Many substances give characteristic tints to a colorless flame,
which afford excellent means for their identification. Thns,
for instance, salts of sodium
impart to flame a yellow, salts
of potassium a violet, salts of
lithium a carmine tint, and
may thus be easily distin-
guished from each other.

The flame ofBunsen’s gas-
lamp with chimney, described
in § 16,and shown in Fig. 23,
is more particularly suitedfor
observations of this kind.
The substances to be exam-
ined are put on the small
loop of a fine platinum wire,
and thus, by means of the
holder shown in Fig. 25,
or the more simple one, Fig.
28, placed in the fusing-zone
of the gas-flame. A partic-
ularly striking coloration is
imparted to the flame by the
volatile salts of the alkali and
alkali-earth metals. If dif-
ferent salts of one and the
same base are compared in
this way, it is found that
every one of them, if at all
volatile at high temperatures,
or permitting at least the Fig. 23.
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volatilization of the base, imparts the same color to the flame,
only with different degrees of intensity, the most volatile of
the salts producing also the most intense coloration ; thus, for
instance, potassium chloride gives a more intense coloration than
potassium carbonate, and this latter again a more intense one than
potassium silicate. In the case of difficultly volatile compounds,
the coloration of the flame may often be developed by adding
some other body which has the power of decomposing the
compound under examination. Thus, for instance, in silicates
containing only a few per cent, of potassium, the latter body
cannot be directly detected by coloration of flame; but this
detection may be accomplished by adding a little pure gypsum,
as this will cause formation of calcium silicate and potassium
sulphate, a salt which is sufficiently volatile.

But however decisive a test the mere coloration of flame
affords for the detection of certain metallic compounds, when
present unmixed with others, this test becomes apparently
quite useless in the case of mixtures of compounds of several
metals. Thus, for instance, mixtures of salts of potassium and
sodium show only the sodium-flame; mixtures of salts of
barium and strontium, only the barium-flame, etc. This defect
may be remedied, however, in two ways.

The first way, introduced by Caktmell,* and perfected
afterwards by Bunsen f and by Merz4 consists in looking at
the colored flame through some colored medium (colored glasses,
indigo solution, etc). Such colored media, in effacing the
flame coloration of the one metal, bring out that of the other
metal mixed with it. For instance, if a mixture of a salt of
potassium and a salt of sodium is exposed to the flame, the lat-
ter will only show the yellow sodium coloration; but if the
flame be now looked at through a deep-blue cobalt glass, o*
through solution of indigo, the yellow sodium coloration will
disappear and will be replaced by the violet potassium tint. A
simple apparatus suffices for all observations and experiments
of the kind; all that is required for the purpose being—

Fig. 29.

1. A liollow prism (Fig. 29) composed of mirror-plates, the
chief section of which forms a triangle with two sides of 150

* Phil. Mag., 16, 328. f Annal. d. Chem. u. Pharm., Ill, 257.
| Joum. f. Prakt. Chem., 80, 487.
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mm., and one side of 35 mm. length. The indigo solution
required to fill this prism is prepared by dissolving 1 part of
indigo in 8 parts of fuming sulphuric acid, adding to the solu-
tion 1500-2000 parts of water, and filtering. When using this
apparatus the prism is moved in a horizontal direction ciose
before the eyes, in such a way that the rays of the flame are
made to penetrate successively thicker and thicker layers of the
effacing medium.

2. A blue, a violet, a red, and a green glass. The blue
glass is tinted with cobalt monoxide; the violet glass with
manganese sesquioxide; the red glass (white glass colored red
superficially) with cuprous oxide; and the green glass with
iron oxide and cupric oxide. The colored glass of commerce
will generally be found to answer the purpose. As regards
the tints imparted to the flame by the different bodies, when
viewed through the aforesaid media, and the combinations by
which these bodies are severally identified, the information
required will be found in Section III., in the paragraphs treat
ing of the several bases and acids.

The second way, which is called Spectrum Analysis,
was

introduced by Kirchiioff and Buxsen. It consists in letting
the rays of the colored flame pass first through a narrow slit,
then through a prism, and observing the so refracted rays
through a telescope. A distinct spectrum is thus obtained for
every flame-coloring metal; this spectrum consists either, as in

Fig. 30 b.
Fig. 30 a.

flic case of barium, of a number of colored lines lying side by
side ; or, as in the case of lithium, cf two separate, differently
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colored lines; or, as in the case of thallium, of a single green
line. These spectra are characteristic in a double sense—viz.,
the spectrum lines have a distinct color, and they occupy also
a fixed position.

It is this latter circumstance which enables us to identify
without difficulty, in the spectrum observation of mixtures of
Hame-coloring metals, every individual metal. Thus, for in-
stance, a flame in which a mixture of potassium, sodium, and
lithium salts is evaporated, will give, side by side, the spectra
of the.several metals in the most perfect purity.

A spectroscope which suffices for all common purposes is
shown in Tig. 80 a.

A is an iron disk, in the centre of which a prism, with circu-
lar refracting-faces of about 25 mm. diameter, is fastened by a
clamp and screw. The same disk has also fastened to it the
three tubes B, 6r

,
and D. Each of these tubes is soldered to a

metal block (Fig. 30 b), by which they may be adjusted in the
proper position. B is the observation-telescope ; it has a mag-
nifying power of about six. The tube G is closed at one end
by a brass disk, into which the perpendicular slit is cut through
which the light is admitted. The tube D carries a photo-
graphic copy of a millimetre-scale, reduced on a glass plate to
about one-fifteenth the original dimensions. This scale is cov-
ered with tin-foil, with the exception of the narrow strip upon
which the divisional lines and the numbers are engraved. It
is lighted by a gas or candle flame placed before it.

The axes of the tubes B and I) are directed, at the same in-
clination, to the centre of one face of the prism, whilst theaxis
of the tube C is directed to the centre of the other face. This
arrangement makes the spectra produced by the light passing
through 6r , and the image of the scale in 1) produced by total
reflection, appear in one and the same spot, so that the positions
occupied by the spectrum-lines may be read off on the scale.
The prism is placed in about that position in which there is a
minimum divergence of the rays of the sodium-line; and the
telescope is set in that direction in which the red and the violet
potassium lines are about equidistant from the middle of the
field of view.

The colorless flame into which the flame-coloring bodies are
to be introduced is placed 10 cm. from the slit. Bunsen’s
lamp, shown in Fig. 23, gives the best flame'. The lamp is ad-
justed so as to place the upper border of the chimney about 20
mm. below the lower end of the slit. When this lamp has
been lighted, and a bead of substance—say of potassium sul-
phate—introduced into the fusing-zone by means of the holder
shown in Fig. 28, the iron disk of the spectrum apparatus,
which, with all it carries, is movable round its vertical axis, is
turned until the point is reached where the lumincsity of the
spectrum is the most intense.
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To cut off foreign light in all spectrum observations, the cen-
tre part of the apparatus is covered witli a black cloth or box.

The spectra which are the most serviceable for analytical
purposes are mapped on plate I. The scale employed is that
of Kirchhoff and Bunsen’s instrument, in which the degree
50 coincides with the yellow sodium line. . The topmost scale
gives the positions of some of the more important dark lines
(Fraunhofer’s) of the solar spectrum, which are distinguished
by the letters A, JS, C, etc., and a and b. The limits of the
seven colors are indicated with sufficient accuracy by the verti-
cal lines drawn below each spectrum. The long dashes of black
drawn at the upper edge of the spectra of potassium, rubidium,
cassium, and sodium, represent broad, continuous bands of
color. The proper spectral lines are shown at the lower edge
of each scale. The width of each line is seen from the number
of degrees it covers. Its brightness is indicated by its vertical
depth in the engraving. The most characteristic or important
lines are designated by the Greek numerals. Special notice of
them is given in Section Til.

In using the spectroscope it is not always sufficient to pen
ceive a line with its appropriate color; its position-with rela-
tion to known standards must be likewise ascertained. This is
done by making for each spectroscope a diagram of the spectra,
similar to plate I. For most purposes it is, however, only
needful to map the more important lines. Any arbitrary scale
being drawn, the lines are placed against degrees corresponding
to those seen in the spectroscope, when beads of the purest ac-
cessible compounds of the various alkali and alkali-earth metals
are placed in the flame. To insure uniformity the left edge of
the sodium line, which is rarely absent even in specially pre-
pared salts, is brought to coincide with the degree 50° or 100°
of the scale of the instrument. To the position once adopted
the scale must always be brought before taking observations, if
by any means it has been disturbed.

With aid of the spectroscope we are able to detect quantities
of substances that are not recognizable in any other manner.
The results possess the utmost certainty, and are arrived at in a
few moments.

APPENDIX TO SECTION I.

§ 13.

Apparatus.

The following list includes the articles actually required for
the performance of simple experiments and investigations :

1. A Berzelius Spirit-lamp (§ 16, Fig. 15).
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2. A Glass Spieit-lamp (§ 16, Fig. 17). Or, instead of these
two, where coal-gas is procurable, a Bunsen’s Gas-lamp—best
one with chimney (§ 16, Figs. 18, 19, and 23).

3. A blowpipe (see § 15).
4. A platinum crucible which will contain about a quarter

of an ounce of water, wPh a cover shaped like a shallow dish.
5. Platinum foil, as smooth and clean as possible, and not

too thin ; length about 40 mm.; width about 25 mm.
6. Platinum wire (see pp. 21 and 27). Three stronger wires

and three finer wires are amply sufficient. They are kept most
conveniently in a glass half filled with diluted acid ; the wires
may thus be kept clean.

7. A STAND WITH TWELVE OR MORE TEST-TUBES. 16 to 18 Cm.
is the proper length of the
tubes; from 1 to 2 cm. the
proper width. The tubes
must be made of thin white
flass, and well annealed.

'he rim must be quiteround,
and slightly flared. The
stand shown in Fig. 31 will
be found most suitable.

8. Several nests of beak-
ERS AND A DOZEN SMALL
flasks of thin, well-annealed
glass.

9. Several nests of porcelain evaporating dishes, and a
dozen small porcelain crucibles. Those of the royal manu-
facture of Berlin are unexceptionable, both in shape and dura-
bility.

10. Several glass funnels of various sizes. They must
be inclined at an angle of 60°, and merge into the neck at a
definite angle.

11. A washeng-bottle of a capacity of from 500 to 800 c.c.
(see § 7).

12. A few pounds of glass tubes and some glass rods.
The former may be bent, drawn out, etc., over a Berzelius lamp
or gas-lamp ; the latter are rounded at the ends by fusion.

13. A selection of watch-glasses.

14. A small agate mortar.
15. A steel or brass pincers about four or five inches

long.
16. A WOODEN FILTER-STAND (see § 5).
17. A tripod of thin iron, to support the dishes, etc., which

it is intended to heat over the small spirit or gas lamp.
18. The colored glasses described in § 17, especially blue

and green.

Fig. 31.
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SECTION II.
REAGENTS,

§ 19.

A variety of phenomena may manifest themselves upon the
decomposition or combination of bodies. In some cases liquids
change their color; in others precipitates are formed; some-
times effervescence takes place, and sometimes deflagration, etc.
Now, if these phenomena are very striking, and attend only
upon the action of two definite bodies upon one another, it is
obvious that the presence of one of these bodies may be de-
tected by means of the other. If we know, for instance, that
a white precipitate of certain definite properties is formed upon
mixing baryta with sulphuric acid, it is clear that, if upon add-
ing baiyta to any liquid we obtain a precipitate exhibiting
these properties, we may conclude that this liquid contains sul-
phuric acid.

Those substances which indicate the presence of others by
any striking phenomena are called reagents.

According to the different objects attained by the application
of these bodies, we make a distinction between general and
special reagents . By general reagents we understand those
which serve to determine the class or group to which a sub-
stance belongs; and by special reagents those which serve to
detect bodies individually. That the line between the two
divisions cannot be drawn with any degree of precision, and
that one and the same substance is often made to serve both as
a general and a special reagent, cannot well be held a valid ob-
jection to this classification, which is simply intended to induce
a habit of employing reagents always for a settled purpose—-
viz., either simply to find out the group to which the substance
belongs, or to determine the latter individually.

Whilst the usefulness of general reagents depends principally
upon their efficiency in strictly characterizing groups of bodies,
and often effecting a complete separation of the bodies belong-
ing to one group from those belonging to another, that of
special reagents depends upon their being characteristic and
sensitive. We call a reagent characteristic if the alteration
produced by it, in the event of the body tested for being pres-
ent, is so distinctly marked as to admit of no mistake. Thus
iron is a characteristic reagent for copper, stannous chloride for
mercury, because the phenomena produced by these reagents—-
viz., the separation of metallic copper and of globules of mer-
cury—admit of no mistake. We call a reagent sensitive or
delicate if its action is distinctly perceptible, even though a very
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minute quantity only of the substance tested for be present;
such is, for instance, the action of starch upon iodine.

Yery many reagents are both characteristic and debcate;
thus, for instance, auric chloride for stannous salts, potassium
ferroeyanide for ferric and cupric salts, etc.

I need hardly mention that, as a general rule, reagents must
be chemically pure—i.e., they must consist purely and simply
of their essential constituents, and must contain no admixture
of foreign substances. We must therefore make it an invari-
able rule to test the ‘purity of our reagents before we use them ,

no matter whether they be articles of our own production
or purchased. Although the necessity of this is fully admitted
on all hands, yet we lind that in practice it is too often neg-
lected ; thus it is by no means uncommon to see aluminium
entered among the substances detected in an analysis, simply
because the solution of sodium hydroxide used as one of the
reagents happened to contain that element; or iron, because the
ammonium chloride used was not free from that metal. The
directions given in this section for testing the purity of the
several reagents refer, of course, only to the presence of foreign
matter resulting from the mode of their preparation, and not "to
mere accidental admixtures.

One of the most common sources of error in qualitative analy-
sis proceeds from missing the proper measure—the right quan-
tity—in the application of reagents. Such terms as “ addition
in excess,” “ supersaturationf etc., often induce novices to
suppose that they cannot add too much of the reagent, and thus
some willfill a test tube with acid, simply to supersaturate a
few drops of an alkaline fluid, whereas every drop of acid
added, after the neutralization point has once been reached, is
to be looked upon as an excess of acid. On the other hand, the
addition of an insufficient amount is to be equally avoided, since
a reagent added in insufficient quantity often produces phenom-
ena quite different from those which will appear if the same
reagent be added in excess : e.g., a solution of mercuric chloride
yields a white precipitate if tested with a small quantity of hy-
drogen sulphide; but if treated with the same reagent in excess,
the precipitate is black. Experience has, however, proved that
the most common mistake beginners make, is to add the re-
agents too copiously. One reason why this over-addition must
impair the accuracy of the results is obvious; we need simply
bear in mind that the changes effected by reagents are percepti-
ble within certain limits only, and that therefore they may be
the more readily overlooked the nearer we approach these limits
by diluting the fluid. Another reason is in the fact that a
large excess of a reagent will often have a solvent or modifying
action upon a precipitate or color, and will entirely prevent the
exhibition of phenomena which a suitable quantity would with-
out difficulty produce.
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No special and definite rules can be given for avoiding this
source of error; a general rule may, however, be laid down,
which will be found to answer the purpose, if not in all, at least
in the great majority of cases. It issimply this : let the student
always reflect before the addition of a reagent for what purpose
he applies it, what are the phenomena he intends toproduce,
and what are the results of the addition of excess.

Wo divide reagents into two classes, according to whether
the fluidity which is indispensable for the action of reagents
upon the various bodies, is brought about by the application of
heat, or by means of liquid solvents; we have consequently,
1, Reagents in the wet way ; and 2, Reagents in the dry way.
For greater clearness we subdivide these two principal classes
as follows:

A. REAGENTS IN THE WET WAY.
I. Simple Solvents.

II. Coloring Matters and indifferent Vegetable Sub-
stances.

III. Acids and Halogens.
a. Oxygen acids.
b. Hydrogen acids and halogens.
c. Sulphur acids.

IV. Bases, Metals, and Sulphides.
a. Oxygen bases and metals.
h. Sulphides.

V. Salts.
a. Of the alkali-metals.
b. Of the alkali-earth metals.
o. Of the heavy metals.

B. REAGENTS IN THE DRY WAY.
I. Fluxes.

II. Blowpipe Reagents.

A. REAGENTS IN THE WET WAY.
I. Simple Solvents.

Simple solvents are fluids which do not enter into chemical
combination with the bodies dissolved in them; they will ac-
cordingty dissolve any quantity of matter up to a certain limit,
which is called the point of saturation, and is in a measure de-
pendent upon the temperature of the solvent. The essential
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and characteristic properties of the dissolved substances (taste
reaction, color, etc.) are not destroyed by the solvent. (See § 2.)

§ 20.

1. Water, H20.
Preparation.— Pure water is obtained by distilling spring

water from a copper still with head and condenser made of pure
tin. The distillation is carried to about three-fourths of the
quantity operated upon. If it is desired to have the distilled
water perfectly free from carbonic acid and ammonium
carbonate, the portions passing over first must be rejected. In
the larger chemical laboratories, distilled water is obtained from
the steam apparatus which serves for drying, etc. Rain watei
collected in the open air may in many cases be substituted for
distilled water.*

Tests.—It must be colorless, odorless,and tasteless, and should
not leave the smallest residue when evaporated in a platinum
vessel.f It should not be changed by ammonium sulphide
(copper, lead, iron), nor rendered turbid by baryta water (car-
bonic acid). No cloudiness should be caused even after long
standing by the addition of ammonium oxalate, of barium
chloride and hydrochloric acid (sulphuric acid), of silver nitrate
and nitric acid (chlorides), or of mercuric chloride and sodium
carbonate (ammonia).

Uses.—We use water j: principally as a simple solvent for a
great variety of substances ; the most convenient way of using it
is with the washing-bottle (see § 7, Fig. 4), by which means a
stronger or finer stream may be obtained. It serves also to
effect the conversion of several neutral metallic salts (more par-
ticularly antimony trichloride and the salts of bismuth) into
soluble acid and insoluble basic compounds.

§ 21.
2. Ethyl Alcohol, C9H5.OIT.

Preparation. —Two sorts of alcoliol are used in chemical
analyses: viz., 1st. Commercial “ 95 per cent, alcohol,” which
really contains 93 to 94 per cent, of alcohol by -weight; and
2d, absolute alcohol. The latter may be prepared most con-

* As regards the preparation of water absolutely free from organic matter,
see Stas, Zeitschrift f. anal. Chem. 6, 417.

f Ordinary distilled water rarely fails to leave some slight residue on evapora-
tion; but this does not interfere with itsordinaryuses in chemical analysis Ed.

% In analytical experiments we use only distilled water; whenever, there-
fore, the term water occurs in the present work, distilled water is meant.
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veniently by placing in a flask or tin can 800 grms of good
quick-lime in coarse powder or small lumps, adding 1 liter of
“ 95 per cent, alcohol,” connecting the vessel with the lower
end of a condenser like Fig. 8, and keeping its contents boiling
on a water bath for an hour. The can is then connected to the
upper end of the condenser, and the dehydrated alcohol distilled
off into a bottle for use.—Erlenmeyer ; J. Lawrence Smith.

Tests.—Pure alcohol must completely volatilize, and ought not
to leave a smell of fusel-oil when rubbed between the hands;
nor should it alter the color of moist blue or red litmus paper.
When kindled, it must burn with a faint bluish, barely percepti-
ble flame.

Uses. —Alcohol serves (a) to effect the separation of bodies
soluble in this fluid from others which do not dissolve in it, e.g.,
of strontium chloride from barium chloride; (b) to precipitate
from aqueous solutions many substances which are insoluble in
dilute alcohol, e.g., gypsum, calcium malate; ( c) to produce vari-
ous kinds of ether, e.g., ethyl acetate, which is characterized by
its peculiar and agreeable smell; (d) toreduce, mostly with the
co-operation of an acid, certain peroxides and metallic acids, e.g.,
lead dioxide, chromic acid, etc.; (e) to detect certain substances
which impart a characteristic tint to its flame, especially boric
acid, strontium, potassium, sodium, and lithium.

§ 22.

3. Ethyl Ether, (C2H6 O.

4. Chloroform, CHCla .

5. Carbon Disulphide, CS a .

These solvents find but limited application in the qualitative
analysis of inorganic bodies. They serve indeed almost exclu
siveiy to detect and isolate bromine and iodine. Chloroform
and carbon disulphide are preferable to ether in this respect.
The latter is used for the detection of chromic acid by means of
hydrogen dioxide. These preparations are best procured by
purchase.

Tests.—Ether must have a specific gravity of .713 at 20°, and
require 9 parts of water for solution. The solution must nut
alter the color of test papers. Ether must, even at the common
temperature, rapidly and completely evaporate on a watch-
glass. Chloroform must be colorless and transparent and have
a specific gravity of 1.48. It must have no acid reaction, nor
impair the transparency of solution of nitrate of silver. Mixed
with 2 vols. of water, and shaken, its volume must not appear
perceptibly diminished. It must even at the common tempers
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ture readily and completely evaporate on a watch-glass, Carbon
disulphide should be colorless, completely volatile even at
the common temperature, and exercise no action upon lead car-
bonate. If yellow, it may be purified by agitating with, and
distilling from mercury.

II. COLORING MATTERS AND INDIFFERENT
VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES.

§ 23.

1. Test Papers.

a. Blue Litmus Paper.

Preparation. —Digest 1 part of litmus of commerce with 6
parts of water, and filter the solution ; divide the intensely blue
filtrate into 2 equal parts; saturate the free alkali in the one
part, by repeatedly stirring with a glass rod dipped in very di-
lute sulphuric acid, until the color of the fluid just appears red;
add now the other part of the blue filtrate, pour the whole fluid
into a dish, and draw strips of filter paper through it; suspend
these slips over threads and leave them to dry. The color of
litmus paper must be uniform, and neither too light nor too
dark.

Uses.—Litmus paper serves to detect the presence of free
acids which change its blue color to red. It must be borne in
mind, however, that many metallic salts produce the same
effect.

J3. Reddened Litmus Paper.

Preparation.—Stir blue solution of litmus with a glass rod
dipped in dilute sulphuric acid, and repeat this process until the
fluid has just turned distinctly red. Steep slips of paper in the
solution, and dry them as in a. The dried slips must look dis-
tinctly red.

Uses.—Pure alkalies and alkaline earths, and also the sul-
phides of their metals, give a blue color to red litmus paper ;
alkali-carbonates and the soluble salts of several other weak
acids, especially of boric acid, possess the same property. This
reagent serves therefore for the detection of these bodies in
general.

y . Turmeric Paper.

Preparation. —Digest and heat 1 part of bruised turmeric root
with four parts of alcohol, and two of water, filter the tincture
obtained, and steep slips of tine paper in the tiltrate. The
dried slips must exhibit a line yellow tint.
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Uses.—Turmeric paper serves for the detection of free alka-
lies, which change its yellow color to brown. It is not so deli-
cate a test as the other reagent papers; but the change of color
is highly characteristic, and is very distinctly perceptible in
many colored fluids; we cannot well dispense, therefore, with
this paper. When testing with turmeric paper, it is to be borne
in mind that, besides the substances enumerated in (3, several
other bodies (boric acid, for instance) possess the property of
turning its yellow color to brown-red. It affords an excellent
means for the detection of the latter substance.

All test papers are cut into slips, which must be kept in well-
closed boxes, or in black bottles away from light and fumes.

§ 24.

2. Solution of Indigo.

Preparation.—Take from 4 to 6 parts of fuming sulphuric
acid, add slowly, and in small portions at a time, 1 part of
finely pulverized indigo, taking care to keep the mixture well
stirred. The acid has at first imparted to it a brownish tint by
the matter which the indigo contains in admixture, but it sub-
sequently turns deep blue. Elevation of temperature to any
considerable extent must be avoided, as part of the indigo is
thereby destroyed ; it is therefore advisable, when dissolving
larger quantities of the substance, to place the vessel in cold
water. When the whole of the indigo has been added to the
acid, cover the vessel, let it stand forty-eight hours, then pour
its contents into 20 times the quantity of water, mix, filter, and
keep the filtrate for use.

Uses.—Indigo is decomposed by boiling with nitric acid,
yellow-colored oxidation products being formed. It serves,
therefore, for the detection of nitric acid. Solution of indigo
is also well adapted to effect the detection of chloric acid and of
free chlorine.

III. Acids and Halogens.

§ 25.

The acids which are used as reagents are soluble in water.
The solutions taste acid and redden blue litmus paper, and are
commonly designated by the simple name of the free acid, as
the accession of water does not destroy their acid properties.
Acids are divided into oxygen acids, sulphur acids, and hydro-
gen acids.

\Oxygen acids (or oxacids) consist of acid or negative radicals
united to hydrogen by means of oxygen. In other words, they
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are compounds of negative radicals with hydroxyl (OII).
They are acid hydroxides.

Oxygen bases
,

are compounds of basic (positive) radicals with
hydroxyl.

In most cases the oxygen acids may be formed b/ the reaction
of an oxide of an electro-negative element(anhydride) upon water.

N.O. + H,0 = 2 (HO,Oil).
Nitric pentoxide. Water. Nitric acid.

SO, + 11,0 = SO,<qj|
Sulphur Water. Sulphuric
trioxide. acid.

The oxygen bases, or basic hydroxides, may also result from
the action of an oxide of an electro-positive element upon water

KX> + II a O = 2 KOH.
Potassium
mouoxide.

Potassium
hydroxide.

Oxygen acids are mono, di, and tri, or more basic, and oxygen
bases are mon, di, tri, and more acid according as they contain
one, two, three, or more hydroxyls united respectively to univ-
alent, bivalent, or trivalent radicals.

When oxygen acids act upon metallic oxides or hydroxides,
the metal of the latter takes the place of hydrogen, and an oxy-
gen salt is formed, while at the same time water is produced.

N0 20H + KOII = N020K + H 20.
Nitric acid. Potassium

hydroxide.
Potassium.

nitrate.
Water.

SO,(OH),+ K s O = SO,(OK), + H„0, and
Sulphuric

acid.
Potassium
monoxide.

Potassium
sulphate.

SO,(OH), + KOH = SO,<gg + H.0
Potassium
hydroxide.

Hydrogen
potassium sulphate.

S°a< 0H — S0 2 <Q>Zn -j~ 2 Ht0
Zinc hydroxide. Zinc sulphate

(normal.)

y
s°9 <oh + 2(Zn <oii) = 0> S0

* + 2 H’°
' Zn <0H

Zinc sulphate
(basic.)

By tlie mutual action of acids or negative oxides, and bases or
posit.ve oxides, three classes of salts are produced, viz., normal,
acid, and basic. Normal salts are those in which the acid and
base saturate each other, in which, therefore, all the hydroxyls.
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whether of acid or base, are eliminated (in the form of water)
and the acid radical remains united to metal by means of oxy-
gen, e.g., potassium nitrate and potassium and zinc sulphates
(see above).

Acid salts are those which retain a part of the acid hydroxyl,
e.g. hydrogen potassium sulphate. Basic salts are those in which
a part of the hydroxyl of the base, or of the oxygen of the
positive oxide, remains in the combination e.g. basic zinc sul-
phate. (See previous page.)

The reaction towards test papers of soluble salts is either
acid, neutral, or alkaline, according as the salt is acid, normal,
or basic, or according to the more or less pronounced acidity or
basicity of the acid and basic radicals.—Ed.]

The hydrogen acids are formed by the combination of the
halogens with hydrogen. Most of these possess the character-
istic properties o: acids in a high degree. They neutralize oxy-
gen bases with formation of haloid salts and water; 2 Id 01 and
A a, O = 2 Na Cl and IT, O6 H Cl and Fe, O, = Fe, Cl.
ana 3 II, O. The haloid salts produced by the action of pow-
erful hydrogen acids upon strong bases have a neutral reaction;
whilst the solutions of those haloid salts that contain weakly
basic elements (such as aluminium and iron) have an acidreaction.

[The sulphur acids may be regarded as compounds of negative
radicals with hydrosulphuryl (S IT) e.g. sulphocarbonic acid
C S(S H), and hydrosulphuric acid (hydrogen sulphide) II (S II).
Sulphur bases are K (S H), Ca (S TI), etc. Sulphur salts re-
sult from the reaction of sulphur acids upon sulphur bases.
Most sulphur salts, however, are produced by the action of
negative anhydrosulphides on sulphur bases, or on positive
anhydrosulphides, e.g :

As, S s + 6 (K S H) = 2 [As S (S K),] + 3 H, S.
Arsenic
sulphide.

Potassium
sulpharsenate.

Hydrogen
sulphide.—Ed]

Potassium
hydrosulphide.

§ 26.

1. Sulphuric Acid, II, S 0 4 or S Os (0 H),
Ve use—-
a. Concentrated sulphuric acid of commerce.
b. Concentratedpure sulphuric acid.
The following methods may be recommended for preparing

chemically pure sulphuric acid:
a. Put 1000 grm. of ordinary concentrated sulphuric acid in

a porcelain dish, add 3 grm. of sulphate of ammonium, and heat
till copious fumes of sulphuric acid begin to escape in order to
destroy the oxides of nitrogen which are present. After cool-
ing, add 4 or 5 grm. of powdered manganese dioxide, and heat
to boiling with stirring, in order to convert any arsenious acid
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into arsenic acid. When cool pour off the clear fluid by means
of a long funnel tube into a retort coated with clay. The re-
tort should not be more than half full, and is to be heated
directly over charcoal. To prevent bumping, rest the retort on
an inverted crucible cover, so that the sides may be more heated
than the bottom. The neck of the retort must reach so far into
the receiver that the acid distilling over drops directly into the
body. To cool the receiver by means of water is unnecessary
and even dangerous. To prevent the receiver coming into act-
ual contact with the hot neck of the retort, some asbestos in
large fibres is placed between them. When about 10 or 15 grm.
has been drawn over, change the receiver and slowly distil off
tliree-fourtlis of the contents of the retort. This method de-
pends on the fact discovered by Bussy and Buignet, that on dis-
tilling sulphuric acid which contains arsenic in the form of
arsenic acid an arsenic-free distillate is obtained.

(d. Pour into 4 parts of water 1 part of concentrated sul-
phuric acid, and conduct into the mixture for some time a
slow stream of hydrogen sulphide, keeping the fluid heated to
70°. Let the mixture stand at rest for several days, then de-
cant the clear supernatant fluid from the precipitate, which con-
sists of sulphur, lead sulphide, perhaps also arsenic sulphide,
and heat the decanted fluid in a tubulated retort with upturned
neck and open tubulature until sulphuric acid fumes escape with
the aqueous vapor. The acid so purified is fit for many pur-
poses of chemical analysis; if it is wished, however, to free it
also from non-volatile substances, it may be distilled from
a coated retort as in a. As soon as the drops in the neck of the
retort become oily, the receiver is changed, and the concentrated
acid which then passes over is kept in a separate vessel.

c. Common dilute sulphuric acid.—Add to 5 parts of water
in a thin glass or porcelain dish gradually, and whilst stirring, 1
part of concentrated sulphuric acid. The lead sulphate which
separates is allowed to subside, and the clear fluid finally de-
canted.

Tests.—Pure sulphuricacid must be colorless ; when colorless
solution of ferrous sulphate is poured upon it in a test tube, no
brown tint must mark the plane of contact of the two fluids
(nitric acid, nitrous acid); when diluted with twenty parts of
water it must not impart a blue tint to a solution of potassium
iodide (see § 158) mixed with starch paste (nitrous acid). Mixed
with pure zinc and water, itmust yield hydrogen gas, which, on be-
ing passed through a red-hot tube, must not deposit the slightest
trace of arsenic. It must leave no residue upon evaporation on
platinum, and must remain perfectly clear upon dilution with
four or five parts of alcohol (lead, iron, calcium). The presence
of small quantities of lead is detected most easily by adding
some hydrochloric acid to the sulphuric acid in a test tube. If
the plane of contact is marked by turbidity (lead chlorid i), lead
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is present. Sulphurous acid is discovered by the odor after
shaking the acid in a half-filled bottle.

Uses.—Sulphuric acid has for most bases a greater affinity
than almost any other acid; it is therefore used principally for
the liberation and expulsion of other acids, especially phos-
phoric, boric, hydrochloric, nitric, and acetic acids. Oxalic acid
and many other substances are decomposed when brought into
contact with concentrated sulphuric acid. The nature of the
decomposed body may in such cases be inferred from the prod-
ucts of decomposition. Sulphuric acid is also used for the
evolution of certain gases, more particularly of hydrogen and
hydrogen sulphide. It serves also as a special reagent for the
detection and precipitation of barium, strontium, and lead.

§ 27.
2. Nitric Acid, II N 03 or N 02 . O H.

Preparation.—a. Heat crude nitric acid of commerce, as free
as possible from chlorine, and of a specific gravity of at least
1.31,* in a glass retort to boiling, with addition of some potas-
sium nitrate; let the distillate ran into a receiver kept cool, and
try from time to time whether after dilution it still continues to
precipitate or cloud solution of silver nitrate. As soon as this
ceases to be the case, change the receiver, and distil until a
trifling quantity only remains in the retort. Dilute the distil-
late with water until the specific gravity is 1.2.

b. Dilute crude nitric acid of commerce of about 1.38specific
gravity with two-fifths of its weight of water, and add solution
of silver nitrate as long as a precipitate of silver chloride con-
tinues to form ; then add a further slight excess of solution of
silver nitrate, let the precipitate subside, decant the perfectly
clear supernatant acid into a retort or an alembic with ground
head; add some potassium nitrate free from chlorine, and distil
until only a small quantityremains, taking care to attend to the
proper cooling of the fumes distilling over. Dilute the distil-
late, if necessary, with water until it has a specific gravity of 1.2.

Tests. —Pure nitric acid must be colorless and leave no resi-
due upon evaporation on platinum foil. Solution of silver
nitrate or of barium nitrate must not cause the slightest turbid-
ity in it. Dilute the acid with water before adding these re-
agents, as otherwise nitrates will precipitate. Silver should be
tested for by hydrochloric acid.

Uses.—Xitric acid serves as a chemical solvent for metals,
oxides, sulphides, oxygen salts, etc. With metals and sub

* A weaker acid will not answer the purpose. The “parting acid” used in
Assay Offices, of sp.gr. 1. 4 commonly contains no impurities but a traceof
rine, and answers for most analytical uses.
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phides of metals the acid first oxidizes the metal present, at the
expense of part of its own oxygen, and dissolves it as nitrate.
Most oxides are dissolved by nitric acid at once as nitrates; and
so are also most of the insoluble salts with weaker acids, the
latter being expelled in the process by the nitric acid. Nitric
acid dissolves also salts with soluble non-volatile acids, as, e.g.,
calcium phosphate, with which it forms calcium nitrate and acid
calcium phosphate. Nitric acid is used also as an oxidizing
agent: for instance, to convert ferrous oxide into ferric oxide
stannous oxide into stannic oxide, etc.

§ 28.
3. Acetic Acid, Ca H 4 Oa or C H„. COOH.

The No. 8 acetic acid of commerce which contains 30 per
cent, of Ca H 4 02 ,

and lias a specific gravity of 1.04, answers
most purposes of analysis.

Tests.—Pure acetic acid must leave no residue upon evapora-
tion, and—after saturation with sodium carbonate —emit no
empyreumatic odor. Hydrosulphuric acid, solution of silver
nitrate, and solution of barium nitrate must not color or cloud
the dilute acid, nor must ammonium sulphide after neutraliza-
tion of the acid by ammonia. Solution of indigo must not
lose its color when heated with the add. Empyreumatic mat-
ter is best detected by neutralizing the acid with sodium car-
bonate, and adding solution of potassium permanganate. If
the solution loses its color and afterwards deposits a brown pre-
cipitate, empyreumatic matter is present.

If the acid is not pure, add some sodium acetate and redistil
from a glass retort not quite to dryness ; if it contains sulphur
dioxide (in which case hydrogen sulphide will produce a white
turbidity in it), digest it first with lead dioxide or finely pulver-
ized manganese dioxide, and then distil with sodium acetate.

Uses.—Acetic acid possesses a greater solvent power for some
substances than for others; it is used therefore to distinguish
the former from the latter ; thus it serves to distinguish calcium
oxalate from calcium phosphate. Acetic acid is used also to
acidulate fluids where it is wished to avoid the employment of
mineral acids.

§ 29.

4. Tartaric Acid, C4 He 0
#
.*

The tartaric acid of commerce is sufficiently pure. It is kept
CH(OH) —COOH

*°r
CH(0 H)-COOE
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in powder, as its solution suffers decomposition after a time.
For use it is dissolved in a little water with the aid of heat.

Uses.—The addition of tartaric acid to solutions of salts of
various metals, especially of iron and aluminium, prevents the
usual precipitation of these metals by an alkali; this non-pre-
cipitation is owing to the formation of double tartrates, which
are not decomposed by alkalies.

Tartaric acid may therefore be employed to effect the separa-
tion of these metals from others the precipitation of which it
does not prevent. Tartaric acid forms a difficultly soluble salt
with potassium, but not so with sodium ; it is therefore one oi
our best reagents to distinguish between the two metals. Ada
sodium tartrate answers this latter purpose still better than
the free acid. This reagent is prepared by dissolving one
of two equal portions of tartaric acid in water, neutralizing with
sodium carbonate, then adding the other portion of the acid, and
evaporating the solution to the crystallization point. For use,
1 part of the salt is dissolved in 10 parts of water.

b. Hydrogen Acids and Halogens.

§ 30.

1. Hydrochloric Acid or Hydrogen Chloride, II Cl.

Preparation.—Four a cooled mixture of seven parts of con
eentrated sulphuric acid and two parts of water over four parts
of sodium chloride in a retort; expose the retort, with slightly
raised neck, to the heat of a sand-bath until the evolution of
gas ceases; conduct the evolved gas, by means of a bent tube,
into a llask containing six parts of water, and take care to keep
this vessel constantly cool. To prevent the gas from receding
the tube ought to dip but about one line into the water of the
flask. When the operation is terminated, try the specific grav-
ity of the acid produced, and dilute with water until it marks
from 1.11 to 1.12. If you wish to ensure the absolute purity
of the acid, and its perfect freedom from every trace of arsenic
and chlorine, you must take care to free the sulphuric acid in-
tended to be used in the process from arsenic and the oxygen
compounds of nitrogen, according to the directions of § 26. A
pure acid may also be prepared cheaply from the crude hydro-
chloric acid of commerce by diluting the latter to a specific
gravity of 1.12, and distilling the fluid, with addition of some
chloride of sodium. Or you may put the acid into the retort in
the concentrated form, placing 60 parts of water into the re-
ceiver for every 100 parts of concentrated acid, and not luting
the receiver to the retort. If the crude acid contains chlorine
this should be removed first by cautious addition of solution of
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sulphur dioxide, before proceeding to the distillation; if, on
the other hand, it contains sulphur dioxide, this is removed in
the same way by cautious addition of some chlorine water.
Hydrochloric acid not unfrequently contains arsenious chloride,
ow'ing to the presence of arsenic in the sulphuric acid employed
To free it from this impurity, the acid is mixed with twice its
volume of water, hydrogen sulphide is conducted into it, the
mixture allowed to stand at rest for some time, the clear fluid
then decanted from the sulphur and arsenious sulphide, and
heated, to expel the hydrogen sulphide.

Tests.—Hydrochloric acid must be perfectly colorless and
leave no residue upon evaporation. If it turns yellow on evap-
oration, ferric chloride is present. It must not impart a blue
tint to a solution of potassium iodide mixed with starch paste
(chlorine or ferric chloride), nor discolor a fluid made faintly
blue with iodized starch (sulphur dioxide). Barium chloride
ought not to produce a precipitate in the highly diluted acid
(sulphuric acid). Hydrogen sulphide must leave the diluted
acid unaltered (arsenic). After neutralization with ammonia,
ammonium sulphide must produce no change in it (iron,
thallium).

Uses.—Hydrochloric acid serves as a solvent for many sub-
stances. It dissolves many metals and sulphides of metals as
chlorides, with evolution of hydrogen or of hydrogen sulphide.
It dissolves metallic oxides and peroxides in the form of
chlorides, in the latter case mostly with liberation of chlorine.
Salts with insoluble or volatile acids are also converted by
hydrochloric acid into chlorides, with separation of the original
acid ; thus calcium carbonate is converted into calcium chloride,
with liberation of carbon dioxide. Hydrochloric acid dissolves
salts with non-volatile and soluble acids apparently without de-
composing them (e. g. calcium phosphate); but the fact is that
in cases of this kind a metallic chloride and a soluble acid salt
of the acid of the dissolved compound are formed; thus, for in-
stance, in the case of calcium phosphate, calcium chloride and
acid calciumphosphate are formed. With salts of acids forming
no soluble acid compound with thebase present, hydrochloric acid
forms metallic chlorides, the liberated acids remaining free in
solution (calcium borate). Hydrochloric acid is also applied as a
special reagent for the detection and separation of silver, mer-
cury, and lead, and likewise for the detection of free ammonia,
with which it produces in the air dense white fumes of ammo-
nium chloride.

§ 31.

2. Chlorine, (Cl) and Chlorine "Water.

Preparation.— Mix 18 parts of common salt in lumps with
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15 parts offinely pulverized good manganese dioxide, free from
calcium carbonate; put the mixture in a flask, pour a com-
pletely cooled mixture of 45 parts of concentrated sulphuric acid
and 21 parts of water upon it, and shake the flask: a uniform
and continuous evolution of chlorine gas will soon begin, which,
when slackening may be easily increased again by the applica-
tion of a gentle heat. This method of Wiggers is excellent, and
can be highly recommended. Conduct the chlorine gas evolved
first through a flask containing a little water, then into a bottle
filled with cold water, and continue the process until the fluid
is saturated. Where it is desired to obtain chlorine water quite
free from bromine, the washing flask is changed after about
one-half of the chlorine has been expelled, and the gas which
now passes over is conducted into a fresh bottle filled with
water. If the chlorine water is to be quite free from hydro-
chloric acid, the gasmust be passed through a U tube containing
manganese dioxide. The chlorine water must be protected
from the action of light; since, if this precaution is neglected,
it speedily suffers complete decomposition, being converted into
dilute hydrochloric acid, with evolution of oxygen (resulting
from the decomposition of water). Smaller quantities, intended
for use in the laboratory, are best kept in a stoppered bottle
protected by a case of pasteboard. Chlorine water which has
lost its strong peculiar odor is unfit for use.

Uses.—Chlorine has a greater affinity than iodine and bromine
for metals and for hydrogen. Chlorine water is therefore an
efficient agent to effect the expulsion of iodine and bromine
from their compounds. Chlorine serves moreover to effect the
solution of certain metals (gold, platinum), to decompose
metallic sulphides, to convert sulphurous acid .into sulphuric
acid, ferrous into ferric oxide, etc.; and also to effect the de-
struction of organic substances, as in presence of these it with-
draws hydrogen from the water, enabling thus the liberated
oxygen to combine with the vegetable matters, and to effect
their decomposition. For this latter purpose it is often advisa-
ble to evolve the chlorine in the fluid which contains the organic
substances; this is effected by adding hydrochloric acid to the
fluid, heating the mixture, and then adding potassium chlorate.
This gives rise to the formation of potassium chloride, water,
free chlorine, and chlorine tetroxide, which acts in a similar
manner to chlorine.

§ 32.

3. Nitro-Hydrochloric Acid. Aqua regia.

Preparation.—Mix 1 part of pure nitric acid with from 3
to 4 parts of pure hydrochloric acid.

Uses —Nitric acid and hydrochloric acid decompose each other,
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the decomposition mostly resulting, as Gay-Lussac has shown, in
the formation of two compounds which are gaseous at the ordi-
nary temperature, N O Cl, and hi O Cl, and of free chlorine and
water. Thus, 2 (N O,. O IT) + 6 (H Cl) = 4(H, O) +N O Cl
-f-N O Cl, -j- 3 Cl). This decomposition ceases as soon as the
fluid is saturated with the gas; but it recommences the instant
this state of saturation is disturbed by the application of heat or
by decomposition of the acid. The presence of thefree chlorine,
and also, but in a subordinate degree, that of the acids named,
makes aqua regia our most powerful solvent for metals (with
the exception of those which form insoluble compounds with
chlorine). Nitro-liydrochloric acid serves principally to effect
the solution of gold and platinum, which metals are insoluble
both in hydrochloric and in nitric acid ; and also to decompose
various metallic sulphides, e. g. cinnabar, pyrites, etc.

§ 33.
4. Hydrofluosilicic Acid, H, Si F#.

Preparation.—Take 1\part of powdered glass, or 1 part of
powdered ignited flint, or 1 part of quartz sand. Whichever is
used, it must have been washed from every particle of dust, and
then ignited. Mix intimately with one part of perfectly dry
fluor spar in powder; pour nineparts of concentrated sulphuric
acid over the mixture in a non-tubulated retort, which it is ad-
visable to coat with clay, and mix carefully by shaking the ves-
sel. As the mixture swells up when getting warm, it must at
flrst fill the retort only to one-third. The neck of the retort
is connected air-tight with a small tubulated receiver, and the
tubulus of the latter again, by means of India-rubber, with a
wide glass tube twice bent at right angles. To the descending
limb of the glass tube a funnel is attached by means of India-
rubber; this funnel is lowered into a beaker containing four
parts of water. Promote the disengagement of gaseous silicon
fluoride, which commences even in the cold, by moderately heat-
ing the retort over charcoal. Towards the end of the process a
pretty strong heat should be applied. Every gas bubble produces
in the water a precipitate of silicic acid, with simultaneous for-
mation of hydrofluosilicic acid, 3 Si F4 -f- 2 H, O = 2 IT, Si F,
-f- Si O,. The precipitated silicic acid renders the liquid
gelatinous, and it is for this reason that the aperture of the de-
scending limb of the tube cannot be allowed to dip direct into
the water, since it would in that case speedily be choked. It
sometimes happens in the course, and especially towards the
end of the operation, that complete channels of silicic acid are
formed in the gelatinous liquid, through which the gas gains
the surface without undergoing decomposition if the liquid is not
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occasionally stirred. Wlien the evolution of gas has completely
ceased, throw the gelatinous paste upon a linen cloth, squeeze
the fluid through, and filter it afterwards. Keep the filtrate
for use.

Tests.—Hydrofluosilicic acid must produce no precipitate in
solutions of salts of strontium (strontium sulphate).

Uses. —Bases decompose with hydrofluosilicic acid, forming
water and metallic silicofluorides. Many of these are insolu-
ble, whilst others are soluble; the latter may therefore by means
of this reagent be distinguished from the former. In the
course of analysis hydrofluosilicic acid is applied simply for Jthe
detection and separation of barium.

c. Sulphur Acids.

§ 34.

1. Hydrogen Sulphide. Hydro sulphuric Acid. Sulphu-
retted Hydrogen, Ha S.

Preparation. —Hydrogen sulphide is usually evolved from iron
sulphide, which is broken into small lumps and then treated with
dilute sulphuric or hydrochloric acid. Fused iron sulphide may
be purchased cheaply, or may be made by heating iron turnings, or
1 to inch iron nails, in a covered Hessian crucible to a white
heat, and then adding small lumps of roll-sulphur until the en-
tire contents of the crucible are in fusion. As soon as this is
the case, pour the fused mass upon sand, or into an old Hessian
crucible. Or make a hole in the bottom of the crucible, when
the iron sulphide will run
through as fast as it forms,
and may be received in a
shovel placed in the ash-pit.
Or introduce an intimate
mixture of thirty parts of
iron filings and twenty-one
parts of flowers of sulphur
in small portions into a red-
hot crucible, awaiting always
the incandescence of the
portion last introduced be-
fore proceeding to the ad-
dition of a fresh one. When
you have thus put the whole
mixture into the crucible,
cover the latter closely, and
expose it to a more intense heat, sufficient to make the iron
sulphide fuse more or less.

Fig. 32.
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The evolution of the gas may be effected in the apparatus
illustrated by Fig. 32. Pour water over the iron sulphide
in a, add concentrated hydrochloric or sulphuric acid, and shake
the mixture; the evolved gas is washed in c. When a sufficient
quantity of gas is evolved, pour the fluid off the still undecom-
posed iron sulphide, rinse the bottle repeatedly with water, then
lill it partly with that fluid, and keep it for the next operation.

For larger laboratories, or for chemists having to operate of-
ten and largely with hydrogen sulphide, a gasometer may be
used, or the following apparatus, devised by Brugnatelli, and
modified as shown in Fig. 33. The flask, b, is provided with a

Fig. 33.

tubulure at a its neck is filled with broken glass, its body
with iron sulphide in small pieces. The India-rubber stopper
in the neck contains two tubes—s (which may sometimes be
omitted, see below), and the short tube, c, which must have a

*Flasks with a lateral tubulure, such as are generallyused for receivers, are
also app'icable.
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bore of 1 cm. at least; the latter is connected with the tube, d
,

of the same size by means of India-rubber. The tube, e, ex-
tends almost to the bottom of a, and is connected on the other
side with the bottle, m, by means of the India-rubber tube, f.
m is closed with a cork or India-rubber stopper, containing a
small tube open at both ends. The stopper in the tubulure,
of the flask, b, contains a glass tube, which is in connection
with a leaden pipe. The latter conducts the gas, and is sup-
plied with the brass cocks, A, b , i i.

To set the apparatus going, open A, and fill m with a mixture
of 1 volume common hydroeldoric acid and 2 volumes water
The fluid will pass into a, fill the bottle, and rise through d and
c into the flask, a. As soon as the neck of the latter is nearly
full, close the cock, A, and take care that m is not more than
half full. If now b is opened, and also % the acid rises up to
the sulphide, the evolution of gas commences and proceeds with
great regularity, since the wide tubes c and d allow the constant
descent of the solution of ferrous chloride and ascent of fresh
acid. If the acid does not rise in b as high as is wished, place
one or two blocks of wood under m. The current of gas may
be entirely regulated by raising or lowering m, as Bkttgnatelui
recommends, but the cocks will be found necessary in large
laboratories where the gas has to be passed into several different
fluids at the same time. If the apparatus is not required for
some time, m should be placed lower; the fluid will thus sink in
b, and ceasing to be in contact with the iron sulphide, the
evolution of gas will cease. In this case, if the evolution of
gas in b is not rapid enough to Jill tho space vacated by the
fluid, air wr ill enter through the tube, s. If the tube, s, is pres-
ent at all, it should be sufficiently long to prevent the exit of
fluid when there is a pressure of gas. After the acid has flowed
from b, the still moist iron sulphide may continue evolving gas,
but this will merely occasion more acid to pass from a to m.
The tube, s, may be left out when the cocks are used. Under
these circumstances the fluid in b will descend more slowly on
lowering m, sir.-,e the space filled by the descending acid has to
be occupied by sulphuretted hydrogen. When there are no
cocks, however, s is essential; otherwise on lowering m, the
fluid through which the gas is passing might recede into the
apparatus. This inconvenience may be easily prevented where
cocks are provided, simply by closing b before lowering m.
The gas from i i is conducted through wash-bottles, or in winter
through U tubes filled with cotton before being used.

When the acid is finally exhausted, m is placed lower than a,
and the air-cock, A, is opened-, if the tube, s, is not present.
All the fluid then passes into m, and can be poured away.

The apparatus (Fig. 34) devised by Fr. Mohr depends upon
the same principle as the above, a is a cylinder used for dry-
ing gases; at b is a perforated disk of lead, and above are lumps
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of iron sulphide. To the end of d is fixed, by means of India-
rubber, a small piece of wide glass tube, which is filled with
cotton, and is intended to stop any particles of liquid which
may be spirted up. c is a glass cock with a long wooden
handle, which may be replaced by a rubber tube md clamp;

Fig. 34.

e contains a solution of sodium carbonate, to prevent the escape
of the sulphuretted hydrogen from the solution of ferrous chlo-
ride, and to protect the latter from the action of the air. The
acid used is a mixture of common hydrochloric acid with one
or two measures of water. [If a is of large size—18 inches high
and 3 inches wide—this form of H2 S generator suffices for a
large laboratory. It is only necessary to provide one such appa-
ratus for every 6 to 8 operators. The tube e may be omitted.

Pure hydrogen sulphide may also be procured cheaply and
abundantly by heating together in a flask a mixture of equal
parts of sulphur and paraffine. On cooling the mixture the
gas ceases to be formed, but escapes again on renewed applica-
tion of heat.—Galletly.

A very cheap and effective self-regulating apparatus is shown
in Fig. 35. It is made from a two-quart fruit-bottle, in whose
neck the chimney of a student lamp is suspended by means of
a wide cork ; a disk of perforated lead plate, or a perforated cork,
rests on the constriction in the chimney; the latter is then nearly
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filled with lumps of fused ferrous sulphide; above this a wad of
moist sponge to wash the gas is
placed, and to the chimney is
fitted a rubber stopper, bent
tubes joined by rubber, and
screw-clamp, as in the figure.
A rubber band stretched over
the lower rim of the chimney
may avert fracture in disjointing
the apparatus.

The bottle being nearly filled
with a mixture of equal vols.
commercial hydrochloric acid and
water, is ready for use.—Ed.]

Sulphuretted hydrogen water
(hydrogen sulphide solution) is
usually prepared by conducting
the gas into very cold water,
which has been previously freed
from air by boiling. The opera-
tion is continued until the water is saturated with the gas,
which may be readily ascertained by closing the mouth of the
iiask with the thumb, and shaking it a little: if upon this a
pressure is felt from within, the operation may be considered
at an end. Sulphuretted hydrogen water must be kept in well-
closed vessels, otherwise it will soon suffer decomposition, the
hydrogen being oxidized to water, and a small portion of the
sulphur to sulphuric acid, the rest of the sulphur separating.

[A solution of hydrogen sulphide, made and preserved under a
pressure of two atmospheres as described by Cooke, is the most
convenient form of this reagent. For description and figure
of apparatus see the American Chemist, Vol. 4, p. 173.—Ed.]

Pure sulphuretted hydrogen water must be perfectly clear
and strongly emit the odor of the gas; when treated with
ferric chloride, it must yield a copious precipitate of sulphur.
Addition of ammonia must not impart a blackish appearance
to it. It must leave no residue upon evaporation on platinum.

Uses.—Hydrogen sulphide has a strong tendency to undergo
decomposition with metallic oxides, forming water and metallic
sulphides, which latter being mostly insoluble in water are usu-
ally precipitated in the process. By modifying the conditions
of precipitation we may divide the whole of the precipitable
metals into groups, as will be found explained in Section III.
Some of the precipitated sulphides exhibit characteristic colors
indicative of the individual metals which they con tain. The
great facility with which hydrogen sulphide is decomposed
renders this substance also a useful reducing agent for many
compounds; thus it serves, for instance, to reduce ferric salts
to ferrous salts, chromic acid to chromic oxide, etc. In these

Fig. 35.
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reductions the sulphur separates in the form of a fine white
powder. W hether the hydrogen sulphide had better be applied
in the gaseous form or in aqueous solution depends upon cir-
cumstances.

§ 35.

IY. Bases, Metals, and Sulphides.

Bases are divided into oxygen bases and sulphur bases (see
§ 25).

The oxygen bases and the corresponding oxides are classified
into alkalies, alkali-earths, earths proper, and oxides or hydrox-
ides of the heavy metals. The alkalies are readily soluble in
water; the alkali-earths dissolve with greater difficulty in that
menstrum; and magnesia, the last member of the class, is only
very sparingly soluble in it. The earths proper and the oxides
and hydroxides of the heavy metals are insoluble in water or
nearly so (except thallious hydroxide). The solutions of the
alkalies and alkali-earths are caustic when sufficiently concen-
trated ; they have an alkaline taste, change the yellow color of
turmeric paper to brown, and restore the blue tint of reddened
litmus paper; they saturate acids completely, so that even the
salts which they form with strong acids do not change vegetable
colors, whilst those with weak acids generally have an alkaline
reaction. The earths proper and the hydroxides and oxides of
the heavy metals combine likewise with acids to form salts,
but, as a rule, they do not entirely take away the acid reaction
of the latter.

The sulphur bases containing the metals of the alkalies and
alkali-earths are soluble in water. The solutions have a strong
alkaline reaction. The other sulphur bases do not dissolve in
water.

a. Oxygen Bases.

a. Alkalies.

§ 36.

1. Potassium Hydroxide, or Potassa, K O II, and Sodium
Hydroxide, or Soda, Na O H.*

The preparation of perfectly pure potassa or soda is a difficult
operation. It is advisable, therefore, to provide, besides per-
fectly pure caustic alkali, also some which is not quite pure,

* Also termed potassium hydrate and sodium hydrate.
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and some which, being free from certain impurities, may in
many cases be safely substituted for the pure substance.

a. Common solution of soda.—Put into a clean cast-iron pan
provided with a lid, 3 parts of crystallized sodium carbonate ol
commerce and 15 parts of water, heat to boiling, and add, in
small portions at a time, thick milk of lime prepared by pour-
ing 3 parts of warm water over 1 part of fresli-burned quick-
lime, and letting the mixture stand in a covered vessel until
the lime is reduced to a uniform pulpy mass. Keep the liquid
in the pan boiling whilst adding the milk of lime, and for a
quarter of an hour longer; then filter off a small portion, and
try whether the filtrate still causes effervescence in hydrochloric
acid. If this is the case, the boiling must be continued, and if
necessary some more milk of lime must be added to the fluid.
When the solution is perfectly free from carbonic acid, cover
the pan, allow the fluid to cool a little, and then draw off the
nearly clear solution from the residuary sediment, by means of
a siphon filled with water, and transfer it to a glass flask. Boil
the residue a second and a third time with water, and draw off
the fluid in the same way. Cover the flask close with a glass
plate, and allow the lime suspended in the fluid to subside com-
pletely. Scour the iron pan clean, pour the clear solution back
into it, and evaporate it to 6 or 7 parts. The solution so pre-
pared contains from 9 to 10 per cent, of soda, and has a specific
gravity of from 1.13 to 1.15. If it is wished to filter a solution
of soda which is not quite clear, a covered funnel should be
used, which has been charged first with lumps of white marble
and then with powder of the same, the fine dust being rinsed
out with water before the filter is used (Gkaegek). Solution
of soda must be clear, colorless, and as free as possible from
carbonic acid ; ammonium sulphide must not impart a black
color to it. Traces of silicic acid, alumina, and phosphoric
acid are usually found in a solution of soda prepared in this
manner; on which account it is unfit for use in accurate exper-
iments. Solution of soda is kept best in bottles closed with
ground glass caps. In default of capped bottles, common ones
with well-ground stoppers may be used, in which case the neck
must be wiped perfectly dry and clean inside and the stopper
coated with paraffine; since, if this precaution is neglected, it
will be found impossible after a time to remove the stopper,
particularly if the bottle is only rarely opened.

b. Potassa jpurifed with alcohol. —Dissolve some caustic
potassa of commerce in alcohol, in a stoppered bottle, by diges-
tion and shaking; let the fluid stand, decant it, or filter it if
necessary, and evaporate the clear fluid in a silver dish over
the gas or spirit lamp until no more vapors escape; adding
from time to time, during the evaporation, some water to pre
vent blackening of the mass. Place the silver dish in cold
water until it has sufficiently cooled; remove the cake of
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potassa from tlie dish, break it into coarse lumps in a hot mor-
tar, and keep in a well-closed glass bottle. When required for
use, dissolve a small lump in water.

The potassa so prepared is sufficiently pure for most pur-
poses; it contains, indeed, a minute trace of alumina, but is
usually free from phosphoric, sulphuric, and silicic acids. The
solution must remain clear upon addition of ammonium sul-
phide ; hydrochloric acid must only produce a barely percepti-
ble effervescence in it. The solution acidified with hydro-
chloric acid must, upon evaporation to dryness, leave a residue
which dissolves in water to a clear fluid. The solution acidified
with hydrochloric acid, and then mixed with ammonia in the
least possible excess, must not show any flocks of alumina, at
least until it has stood in a warm place for several hours. The
solution acidified with nitric acid must not give any precipitate
with a nitric acid solution of ammonium molybdate.

c. Potassa prepared with baryta.—Dissolve pure crystals of
baryta (§ 38) by heating with water, and add to the solution
pure potassium sulphate until a portion of the filtered fluid,
acidified with .hydrochloric acid and diluted, no longer gives a
precipitate on addition of a further quantity of the sulphate
(16 parts of crystals of baryta require 9 parts of potassium sul-
phate). Let the turbid fluid clear, decant, and evaporate in a
silver dish as in b. The potassa so prepared is perfectly pure,
except that it contains a trifling admixture of potassium sulphate,
which is left behind upon dissolving in a little water. It is
but rarely required, its use being in fact exclusively confined
to the detection of minute traces of aluminium.

[d. Absolutely pure soda is best prepared by dissolving
soclium in pure water in a silver dish and evaporating until a
drop of the liquid solidifies on cooling. This preparation is
now to be had in commerce.—Ed.]

Uses.—The great affinity which the fixed alkalies possess for
acids renders these substances powerful agents to effect the de-
composition of the salts of most bases, and consequently the
precipitation of those bases or oxides which are insoluble in
water. Many of the so precipitated hydroxides redissolve in
an excess of the precipitant, as, for instance, those of aluminium,
chromium, and lead ; whilst others remain undissolved, as those
of iron, bismuth, etc. The fixed alkalies serve therefore also as
a means to separate the former from the latter. Potassa and
soda dissolve also many salts (<?.y., lead chromate, sulphur com-
pounds, etc.), and contribute thus to separate and distinguish
them from other substances. Many of the hydroxides and
oxides precipitated by the action of potassa or soda exhibit
peculiar colors, or possess other characteristic properties that
may serve to lead to the detection of the individual metal
which they respectively contain; such are, for instance, the
precipitates of manganous hydroxide, ferrous hydroxide, mer-
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curous oxide, etc. The fixed alkalies expel ammonia from its
salts, and enable us thus to detect that body by its smell, its
action on vegetable colors, etc.

§ 37.

2. Ammonia N H,. Ammonium Hydroxide 1ST H4 O H.

Preparation.—Ammonia is obtainable in commerce in a very
pure state.* For preparing, it on a small scale the following
method answers well. Introduce into a flask 4 parts of ammo-
nium chloride, either crystallized or in coarse powder, and tl e
dry slacked lime prepared from 5 parts of quicklime, mix >y
shaking, and cautiously add enough water to make the powder
agglomerate into lumps. Set the flask in a sand bath and con-
nect it with a rather large wash-bottle and delivery tube. Put
a small quantity of water in the wash-bottle, and about 10 parts
of water in the flask destined to absorb the gas. Place the latter
in cold water, and then begin to apply heat. Evolution of gas
speedily sets in. Continue to heat until no more bubbles ap-
pear. Open the cork of the flask to prevent the receding of
the fluid. The solution of ammonia contained in the washing
bottle is impure, but that contained in the receiver is pure;
dilute it with water until the specific gravity is about .96 = 10
per cent, of ammonia. Keep the fluid in bottles closed with
ground stoppers.

Tests.—Solution of ammonia must be colorless, and ought
not to leave the least residue when evaporated in a platinum
dish. When heated with an equal volume of lime water, it
should cause no turbidity, at least not to a very marked extent
(carbonic acid).

[Concentrated ammonia precipitates lime water and must be
diluted before applying this test for carbonic acid.—Ed.]

When supersaturated with nitric acid, neither solution of
barium nitrate nor of silver nitrate must render it turbid, nor
must hydrogen sulphide impart to it the slightest color.

Uses.—Solution of ammonia, although formed by conducting
ammoniacal gas (N.II 3 ) into water and suffering escape of that
gas upon exposure to the air, and much quicker when heated,
may be regarded as a solution of hydroxide of ammonium
(N H4 OII) in water, the first acceding molecule of water
1I2 O being assumed to form N H4 O II with N Hs . Upon
this assumption solution of ammonia may be looked upon as an
analogous fluid to solution of potassa and solution of soda,
which greatly simplifies the explanation of all its reactions, the
salts resulting from the neutralization of oxygen acids by sclu-
tion of ammonia being assumed to contain ammonium FT II4

* Of Bela Clapp,Pawtucket, R. I.
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instead of H II3
. Ammonia is one of the most frequently used

reagents. It is especially applied for the saturation of acid
fluids, and also to effect the precipitation of a great many metal-
lic hydroxides ; many of these precipitates redissolve in an excess
of ammonia, as, for instance, the hydroxides of zinc, cadmium,
silver, copper, etc., whilst others are insoluble in free ammo-
nia. This reagent may therefore serve also to separate and dis-
tinguish the former from the latter. Some of these precipi-
tates, as well as their solutions in ammonia, exhibit peculiar
colors, which may at once lead to the detection of the metal
which they contain.

Many of the hydroxides which are precipitated by ammonia
from neutral' solutions are not precipitated by this reagent from
acid solutions, their precipitation from the latter being pre
vented by the ammonium salt formed in the process. Com-
pare § 56.

Alkali Earths.

§ 38.

1. 13Aiiium Hydroxide, or Baryta, Ba (O H) 2 .

Preparation. —There are many ways of preparing baryta;
but as witherite (barium carbonate) is now cheaply procurable,
I prefer the following: Mix intimately together 100 parts of
finely pulverized witherite, 10 parts of charcoal in powder, and
5 parts of rosin, put the mixture in an earthenware crucible,
lute on the lid with clay, and expose the crucible so prepared
to the heat of a brick-kiln. Break and triturate the baked
mass, boil repeatedly with water in an iron pot, filter into bot-
tles, stopper, and let them stand in the cold, when large quan-
tities of crystals of barium hydroxide Ba (OH),+ 8II2 0 will
make their appearance. Let the crystals drain in covered fun-
nels, dry rapidly between sheets of blotting paper, and keep
them in well closed bottles. For use dissolve 1 part of the
crystals in 20 parts of water, with the aid of heat, and filter
the solution. The baryta water so prepared is purer than
the mother liquor running off from the crystals. The residue,
which is insoluble in water and consists of undecomposed
witherite and charcoal, may be turned to account in the pre-
paration of barium chloride.

Tests.—Baryta water must, after precipitation of the barium
by pure sulphuric acid, give a filtrate remaining clear when
mixed with alcohol, and leaving no fixed residue upon evapora-
tion in a platinum crucible.

Uses.—Barium hydroxide being a strong base, precipitates
the metallic hydroxides insoluble in water from the solutions
of their salts. In the course of analysis we use it simply to
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precipitate magnesia. Baryta water may also be used to pre
cipitate those acids which form insoluble barium compounds;
it is applied with this view to effect the detection of carbonic
acid, the removal of sulphuric acid, phosphoric acid, etc.

§ 39.

2. Calcium Hydroxide, or Lime, Ca (O II)a.

Calcium hydroxide is obtained by slacking lumps of pure
calcined lime in a porcelain dish, with half their weight of
water. The heat which accompanies the combination of the
lime and the w T ater is sufficient to evaporate the excess of water.
Slacked lime must be kept in a well-stoppered bottle.

To prepare lime ivciter, digest slacked lime for some time
with cold distilled water, shaking the mixture occasionally; let
the undissolved portion of lime subside, decant, and keep the
clear fluid in a well-stoppered bottle. If it is wished to have
the lime water quite free from all traces of alkalies, baryta and
strontia, which are almost invariably present in slacked lime
prepared from calcined limestone, the liquids of the first twr o
or three decantations must be removed, and the fluid decanted
afterwards alone made use of.

Tests.—Lime water must impart a strongly-marked brown
tint to turmeric paper, and give a not too inconsiderable precipi-
tate with sodium carbonate. It speedily loses these properties
upon exposure to the air, and is thereby rendered totally unfit
for analytical purposes.

Uses.—Lime forms with many acids insoluble, with others
soluble salts. Lime water may therefore serve to distinguish
the former acids, which it precipitates from their solutions,
from the latter, which it will of course fail to precipitate.
Many of the precipitable acids are thrown down only under
certain conditions, e. g., on boiling (citric acid), which affords
a ready means of distinguishing between them by altering these
conditions. We use lime water in analysis principally to effect
the detection of carbonic acid, and also to distinguish between
citric acid and tartaric acid. Slacked lime is chiefly used to
liberate ammonia from ammonium salts.

7. Heavy Metals and their Oxides and Hydroxides.

§ 40.

1. Zinc, Zn.
Select zinc of good quality and, above all, perfectly free

From arsenic. The method described § 132, 10 will serve to
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detect the presence of the slightest trace of this substance.
Fuse the metal and pour it in a thin stream into a large vessel
with water. Zinc which contains arsenic must be rejected, for
no practicable process of purification is known (Eliot and
Storer).*

Uses.—Zinc serves in qualitative analysis for the evolution
of hydrogen, and also of arsenetted and antiinonetted hydrogen
gases (compare § 131, 10, and § 132, 10) ; it is occasionally
used also to precipitate some metals from their solutions; in
which process the zinc simply displaces the other metal (On
S04 + Zn — Zn S0 4

+ Cu). Zinc is also sometimes used for
the detection of sulphurous acid and phosphorous acid ; it must
then be tested for zinc sulphide or zinc phosphide, as the case
may be, see §§ 139 and 148.

2. Iron, Fe.

Iron reduces many metals and precipitates them from their
solutions in the metallic state. We use it especially for the de-
tection of copper, which precipitates upon it with its character-
istic color. Any clean surface of iron, such as a knife-blade, a
needle, a piece of wire, etc., will serve for this purpose.

3. Copper, Cu.

We use copper exclusively to effect the reduction of mercury,
which precipitates upon it as a white coating shining with sil-
very lustre when rubbed. A copper coin scoured with fine
sand, or in fact any clean surface of copper, may be employed
for this purpose.

§41.

4. Lead Dioxide, Pb Oa .

Preparation. —Dissolve separately 4 parts of crystallized
lead acetate and 3 parts of crystallized sodium carbonate in hot
water, and filter if needful; mix the solutions, and pass well-
washed chlorine gas through the mixture until it has become
dark-brown and all effervescence from escape of carbon diox-
ide has ceased. Throw on a filter and wash with hot water
until silver nitrate no longer causes any turbidity in the wash-
ings. The contents of the filter are dried for use.—Wohler.

Tests.—Lead dioxide, when boiled with thrice its bulk of
pure nitric acid for several minutes and allowed to settle, must

* According to OuNsraa (Scheikundige Bijdragen, Deel I. Nr. I, p. 113),
the purification may be effected by repeated fusion with a mixture of sodium
carbonate and sulphur.
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not communicate the faintest red color to the acid (absence of
manganese).

Uses.—This reagent serves to oxidize chromic oxide when in
alkaline solution, to chromic acid. It also is a most delicate and
characteristic test for manganese.

§42.
5. Bismuthous Hydkoxide, Bi O. O Hf.

Preparation.—Dissolve bismuth, freed from arsenic by fu-
sion with hepar sulphuris, in dilute nitric acid ; dilute the so
lution till a slight permanent precipitate is produced; filter
and evaporate the filtrate to crystallization. Wash the crystals
with water containing nitric acid, triturate them with water,
add ammonia in excess, and let the mixture digest for some
time; then filter, wash, and dry the white precipitate, and keep
it for use.

Tests.—The bismuth hydroxide is dissolved in dilute nitric
acid and precipitated with sulphuretted hydrogen. Part of the
precipitated sulphide is treated with ammonia and filtered, part
is treated with ammonium sulphide and filtered. The filtrates
are then mixed with hydrochloric acid in excess; the first
should give no precipitate, the second only a white precipitate
of sulphur.

Uses.—Bismuth hydroxide when boiled with alkaline solu-
tions of metallic sulphides decomposes with the latter, giving
rise to the formation of metallic oxides and bismuth sulphide.
It is better adapted to effect decompositions of this kind than
cupric oxide, since it enables the operator to judge immediately
upon the addition of a fresh portion whether the decomposition
is complete or not. It has still another advantage over cupric
oxide, viz., it does not, like the latter, dissolve in the alkaline
fluid in presence of organic substances; nor does it act as a re-
ducing agent upon reducible oxygen compounds. We use it
principally to convert arsenious sulphide and arsenic sulphide
into arsenious and arsenic acids, for which purpose cupric ox-
ide is altogether inapplicable, since it converts the arsenious
acid immediately into arsenic acid, being itself reduced to the
state of cuprous oxide.

h. Sulphides.

§43.
1. Ammonium Sulphide.

We use in analysis—-
a. Colorless ammonium monosulphide. (N II 4 )JS.
f The basic nitrate of bismuth of commerce, if perfectly free from araenir

»nd antimony, may also be used instead of the hydroxide.
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b. Yellow ammonium.'polysulphide. (1ST H4 )2S X.

Preparation. —a. Transmit hydrogen sulphide through 3 parts
of ammonia solution until no further absorption takes place;
then add 2 parts more of the same ammonia solution. The ac-
tion of hydrogen sulphide upon ammonia gives rise to the for-
mation, first, of (NH4 )s S, [2NII 4 O II) and II2S = (N 1T4)2S and
2(H 20)], then of N II 4S II; upon addition of the same quantity
of solution of ammonia as has been saturated, the ammonia
decomposes with the ammonium hydrosulphide and ammo-
nium monosulphide is formed, thus: NII4S ll + U II 40 H =

(1ST II4 )2 S -f II 2 0. The rule, however, is to add only two-thirds
of the quantity of solution of ammonia, as it is better the pre-
paration should contain a little ammonium hydrosulphide than
that free ammonia should be present. To employ ammonium
hydrosulphide instead of the simple monosulphide is unneces-
sary, and tends to increase the smell of sulphuretted hydrogen
in the laboratory, as the preparation allows that gas to escape
when in contact with metallic acid sulphides.

Ammonium sulphide should be kept in well-corked phials.
It is colorless at first, and deposits no sulphur upon addition of
acids. Upon exposure to the air, however, it acquires a yellow
tint, owing to the formation of ammonium disulphide, which is
attended also with formation of ammonia and water, thus:
2(N II4 )2S + O =(N H4)2S 2

+ 2N II3
+ H20.

<

Continued
action of the oxygen of the air upon the ammonium sulphide
tends at first to the formation of still higher sulphides; but
afterwards the fluid deposits sulphur, and finally all the am-
monium sulphide is decomposed and the solution contains noth-
ing but ammonia and ammonium thiosulphate. The formation
of thiosulphate proceeds thus: (N II 4 )2S 2

+ 0
3
= (N II 4)2 S2 0

3
.

b. The ammonium sulphide which has turned yellow by mod-
erate exposure to the air may be used for all purposes requiring
the employment of yellow ammonium sulphide. The yellow
sulphide may also be expeditiously prepared by digesting the
monosulphide with some sulphur. All kinds of yellow am-
monium sulphide deposit sulphur and look turbid and milky on
being mixed with acids.

Tests. —Ammonium sulphide must strongly emit the odor
peculiar to it; with acids it must evolve abundance of sul-
phuretted hydrogen ; the evolution of gas may be attended by
the separation of a pure white precipitate, but no other precip-
itate must be formed. Upon evaporation and exposure to a
red heat in a platinum dish it must leave no residue. It must
not, even on heating, precipitate or render turbid solution of
magnesium sulphate or solution of calcium chloride (free am-
monia, ammonium carbonate).

Uses.—Ammonium sulphide is one of the most frequently
employed reagents. It serves (a) to effect the precipitation of
those metals which hydrogen sulphide fails to throw down from
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acid solutions, e.g. of iron, cobalt, etc., (NI14),S 4- Fe S 04
=

Fe S + (N II 4 )2S 04 ; (b) to separate the metallic sulphides thrown
down from acid solutions by hydrogen sulphide, since it dis-
solves some of them to sulphur salts, as for instance, the sul-
phides of arsenic and antimony, etc. (NII4)s AsS 3, etc.), whilst
leaving others undissolved—for instance, lead sulphide, cad-
mium sulphide, etc. The ammonium sulphide used for this
purpose must contain an excess of sulphur if the metallic sul-
phides to be dissolved will dissolve only as higher sulphides, as,
for instance Sn S, which dissolves with ease only as Sn S 2 .

From solutions of aluminium and chromium salts ammonium
sulphide precipitates hydroxides, with escape of sulphuretted
hydrogen, as the sulphur compounds corresponding to these
hydroxides cannot form in the wet way. [Al 2 (S 04)3

+ 3
(iST H 4)2S + 6 H20 = Al 2 (O H). + 3 (N II4)2 S 04 + 3
II2 S]. Salts insoluble in water are thrown down by ammonium
sulphide unaltered from their solutions in acids; thus, for in-
stance, calcium phosphate is precipitated unaltered from its
solution in hydrochloric acid.

§ 44.

2. Sodium Sulphide hfa2 S.

Preparation. —Same as ammonium sulphide, except that
solution.of soda is substituted for solution of ammonia. Filter,
if necessary, and keep the fluid obtained in well-stopperedi
bottles. If required to contain some higher sulphide of sodium,
digest it with powdered sulphur.

Uses.—Sodium sulphide must be substituted for ammonium,
sulphide to effect the separation of cupric sulphide from sul-
phur compounds soluble in alkaline sulphides, e.g. from stan-
nous sulphide, as cuprous sulphide is not quite insoluble in.
ammonium sulphide.

V. SALTS.

Of the many salts employed as reagents those of potassium,
sodium, and ammonium are used principally on account of
their acids; salts of sodium may therefore often be substituted
for the corresponding potassium salts, etc. Thus it is almost
always a matter of perfect indifference whether we use sodium
carbonate or potassium carbonate, potassium ferrocyanide or
sodium ferrocyanide, etc. I have therefore here classified the
salt? of the alkali metals by their acids. With the salts of the
alkali-earth metals and those of the heavy metals the case is
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different; these are not used for their acid, but for their base ;
we may therefore often substitute for one salt of a base another
similar one, as e.g. barium nitrate or acetate for barium chloride,
etc. For this reason I have classified the salts of the alkali-?
earth metals and of the heavy metals by their bases.

a. Salts of the Alkali Metals.

§ 45.

1. Potassium Sulphate, Ia 3 S 0 4
.*

Preparation. —Purify potassium sulphate of commerce by
recryst'allization, and dissolve 1 part of the pure salt in 12 parts
of water.

Uses.—Potassium sulphate serves to detect and separate
barium and strontium. It is in many cases used in preference
to dilute sulphuric acid, which is employed for the same pur-
pose, as it does not, like the latter reagent, disturb the neutrality
of the solution.

§ 46.

2. Hydrogen Disodium Phosphate, or Sodium Phosphate.
Na3 IIP0 4.

12I130. f
Preparation. —Purify “ phosphate of soda” of commerce by

recrystallization, and dissolve 1 part of the pure salt in 10 parts
of water for use.

Tests.—Solution of sodium phosphate must not become
turbid when heated with ammonia. The precipitates which
solution of barium nitrate and solution of silver nitrate pro-
duce in it must completely, and without effervescence, redis-
solve upon addition of dilute nitric acid.

Uses.—Sodium phosphate precipitates the alkali-earth metals
and all the heavy metals from solutions of their salts. It serves
in the course of analysis, after the separation of the heavy
metals, as a test for alkali-earth metals in general; and, after
the separation of barium, strontium, and calcium, as a special
best for the detection of magnesium ; for which latter purpose
it is used in conjunction with ammonia, the magnesium pre-
cipitating as magnesium ammoniumphosphate.

/ONaf Or, PO-O Na + 12 H,0
OH

♦ Op, SO<S!
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§ 47.

3. Ammonium Oxalate. (N II4 )2 C 204 . 2 aq.*

Preparation. —Dissolve commercial oxalic acid to saturation
in hot hydrochloric acid of 10 to 12 per cent., cool rapidly with
constant agitation, wash the crystals (best with help of a filter
pump) with cold water to remove most of the hydrochloric
acid, redissolve in hot water, filter hot to separate dirt, cool
again with stirring, and wash the crystals with cold water until
chlorine is mostly removed.—Stolba.

Dissolve the pure oxalic acid in 2 parts of distilled water,
with the aid of heat, add solution of ammonia until the reaction
is distinctly alkaline, and put the vessel in a cold place. Let
the crystals drain. The mother liquor will, upon proper evap-
oration, give another crop of crystals. Dissolve 1 part of the
pure salt in 24 parts of water for use.

Tests.—The solution of ammonium oxalate must not be pre-
cipitated nor rendered turbid by hydrogen sulphide, nor by
ammonium sulphide. Ignited on platinum, the salt must vola-
tilize without leaving a residue.

Uses.—Oxalic acid forms with calcium, strontium, barium,
lead, and other metals, insoluble or very difficultly soluble com-
pounds ; ammonium oxalate produces therefore in the aqueous
solutions of the salts of these bases, precipitates of the corre-
sponding oxalates. In analysis it serves principally for the de-
tection and separation of calcium.

§ 48.

4. Sodium Acetate Na C allg09. 3 aq.f

Preparation. —Dissolve crystallized sodium carbonate in a
little water, add to the solution acetic acid to slight excess, evap-
orate to crystallization, and purify the salt by recrystallization.
This salt is now to be had very pure in commerce. Dor use
dissolve 1 part of the salt in 10 parts of water.

Tests. —Sodium acetate must be colorless and free from era-
pyreumatic matter and inorganic acids.

Uses.—The stronger acids in the free state decompose so-
dium acetate, combining with the base and setting the acetic
acid free. In the course of analysis sodium acetate is used
principally to precipitate ferric phosphate (which is insoluble in

C O 0 N H4* Or, i +2 H,0’COONH, t0r'd.OON.+ 3H’ 0-
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acetic acid) from its solution in hydrochloric acid. It serve!
also to effect the separation of ferric oxide and alumina,
which it precipitates on boiling from the solutions of their
salts.

§ 49.

5. Sodium Carbonate (Ha., C0 3.
10 aq.*)

Preparation. —It is best to provide this salt in several grades
of purity, as follows:

a. For ordinary use as solution select clear, colorless crys-
tals of i; sal soda,” and dissolve them in twice their weight of
water. The solution is likely to contain a little sulphate, chlo-
ride, and silicate, and if these are present it must not be used
in processes for the detection of the corresponding acids. As
sodium carbonate attacks glass, the salt should be kept .in the
dry state, and dissolved shortly before use.

b. Free from sulphur and chlorine. Finely pulverize “ bicar-
bonate of soda ” of commerce, put the powder into a funnel
stopped loosely with some cotton, make the surface even, cover it
with a disk of thick filter paper with turned-up edges, and
wash by pouring small quantities of water on the paper disk
until the filtrate, when acidified with nitric acid, is not rendered
turbid by solution of silver nitrate, nor by solution of barium
chloride. Let the salt dry, and then convert it by gentle igni-
tion into the simple carbonate. This is effected best in a ves-
sel of silver or platinum; but it may be done also in a per-
fectly clean iron, or, on a small scale, in a porcelain dish. Dis-
solve 1 part of the anhydrous salt in 5 parts of water,.

[c. Freefrom silica. The salt as prepared in b, is liable to
contain silica as well as sand and dirt. To purify it further,
dissolve in twice its weight of water, or dissolve “ sal soda ” crys-
tals in their own weight of water, filter, and pass into the cold
solution washed and pure carbon dioxide, but not to complete
saturation.

The crystals of hydrogen sodium carbonate that separate are
drained in a funnel, wr ashed with cold water, dried, and
gently ignited, as above directed, as long as water is given off.
Prepared in glass vessels by this method, sodium carbonate
may be readily procured containing but -g-gVcr of silica.—Editor.

d. To a clear and cold solution of 145 grms. of sal soda crys-
tals in 100 cc. of water, add gradually with vigorous stirring,
a solution of 60 parts of purified oxalic acid (see § 47) in lOOce.
of warm water. When sodium oxalate ceases to separate, break
up the crystals, and transfer them to a 6-inch filter connected

*0r, 0Ko Na + 10 Ha0‘
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with the Bunsen filter pump, wash with 500cc. of water and
dry. Ileat to full redness in a platinum dish until the oxalate
is fully decomposed, dissolve, filter, and evaporate to dryness.
—J. Lawhence Smith, private communication.]

Tests.—Sodium carbonate must be perfectly white. Several
grammes of the salt must dissolve in water without turbidity,
and if the salt is to be used in a flux (see § 78), without leaving
grains of sand. Its solution, after supersaturation with nitric
acid, must not be rendered turbid by barium chloride or silver
nitrate ; nor must addition of potassium sulphocyanate impart
a red, or warming with ammonium molybdate and nitric acid a
yellow tint to it, or give a yellow precipitate; the residue
which remains upon evaporating its solution to dryness, after
previous supersaturation with hydrochloric acid, must leave nc
residue (silica) when redissolved in water. When fused in a
glass tube with potassium cyanide for a long time in a current
of carbon dioxide, it should give no trace of a dark sublimate
(arsenic). See § 132, 12.

Uses.—With the exception of the alkali metals, sodium car-
bonate precipitates all the metals in the form of normal or
basic carbonates. Those metals which form soluble acid car-
bonates require boiling for their complete precipitation from
acid solutions. Many of the precipitates.produced by the action
of sodium carbonate exhibit a characteristic color, which may
lead to the detection of the individual metals which they re-

contain. Solution of sodium carbonate serves also
for the decomposition of many insoluble salts, more particularly
of those with organic acids. Upon boiling with sodium car-
bonate these salts are converted into insoluble carbonates,
whilst the acids combine with the sodium, and are thus ob-
tained in solution. Sodium carbonate is often used also to
saturate free acids.

§50.
6. Ammonium Carbonate (N TI4)2 C O,.*

Preparation.—Take commercial “ carbonate of ammonia ”

entirely free from any smell of animal oil, such as is prepared
by sublimation, carefully scrape off the outer and inner sur-
face of the mass, and dissolve one part of the salt by digestion
with 4r parts of water to which one part of ammonia solution
has been added.

Tests.—Pure ammonium carbonate must completely volatil-
ize. Neither solution of barium nitrate nor of silver nitrate,
nor hydrogen sulphide, must color or precipitate it, after super-
saturation with nitric acid

* Or C°r >
U"ON H,.
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Uses.—Ammonium carbonate precipitates, like sodium car-
bonate, most metals ; it is generally employed in preference to
the latter reagent, because it introduces no non-volatile body
into the solution. Complete precipitation of many of the
metals takes place also only on boiling. Several of the pre-
cipitates redissolve again in an excess of the precipitant. In like
manner ammonium carbonate dissolves many hydroxides and
sulphides, and thus enables us to distinguish and separate them
from others which are insoluble in this reagent.

Ammonium carbonate, like ammonia solution, and for the
same reason, fails to precipitate from acid solutions many
metals which it precipitates from neutral solutions. (Compare
§ 53.) We use ammonium carbonate in analysis principally to
effect the precipitation of barium, strontium and calcium, and
the separation of these substances from magnesium ; also to
separate arsenious sulphide, which is soluble in it, from anti-
inonious sulphide, which is insoluble.

§ 51.

7. Hydrogen Sodium Sulphite, H Ha S0 3
*.

Preparation.—Ileat 5 parts of copper tacks or clippings
with 20 parts of concentrated sulphuric acid in a %isk, and
conduct the sulphur dioxide gas evolved, first through a wash-
ing bottle containing some water, then into a flask containing 7
parts of clean crystallized sal-soda, and from 20 to 30 parts of
water, and which is not much more than half full; continue the
transmission of the gas until the evolution of carbon dioxide
ceases. Keep the solution, which smells strongly of sulphurous
acid, in a well-stoppered bottle.

Tests.—Acid sodium sulphite, when evaporated to dryness
with pure sulphuric acid, must leave a residue,! the aqueous
solution of which is not altered by hydrogen sulphide, nor pre-
cipitated yellow by heating with a solution of ammonium mo-
lybdate mixed with nitric acid.

Uses.—Sulphurous acid has a great tendency to pass to the
state of sulphuric acid by absorbing oxygen. It is therefore
one of our most powerful reducing agents. Acid sulphite of
sodium, which has the advantage of being less readily decom-
posed than sulphurous acid, acts in an analogous manner upon
addition of acid. We use it principally to reduce arsenic acid
to arsenious acid, chromic acid to chromic oxide, and ferric oxide
to ferrous oxide. It will serve also to effect the separation of

* 0r' SO <ONa.
f The evaporation is attended with copious evolution of sulphur dioxide
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arsenious sulphide, which is soluble in it, from the sulphides of
antimony and tin, which are insoluble in this reagent.

§ 52.

8. Potassium Nitrite, KNO a .*

Preparation. —In an iron pan fuse 1 part of nitre, add 2
parts of lead, and keep stirred with an iron rod. Even at a
low red heat the lead becomes for the most part oxidized and
converted into a yellow powder. To oxidize theremainder, the
heat is increased to visible redness and maintained at that point
for half an hour. Allow to cool, treat with cold water, tilter
and pass carbon dioxide through the filtrate. This precipitates
almost the whole of the lead in solution, the remainder is re-
moved with a little hydrogen sulphide. Evaporate the clear
fluid to dryness, finally with stirring, and fuse in order to de-
stroy any potassium thiosulphate (Aug. Steomeyer). When
required, dissolve 1 part in 2 parts of water, neutralize cau-
tiously with acetic acid, and filter.

Tests.—Potassium nitrite must, upon addition of dilute sul
plmric acid, copiously evolve nitrogen dioxide gas.

Uses.—Potassium nitrite is an excellent means to effect the
detection and separation of cobalt, in the solutions of which
metal it produces a precipitate of potassium cobaltic nitrite. It
serves also in presence of free acid to liberate iodine from its
compounds.

§53.

9. Potassium Diciikomate, K, Cr2 O,.**
Preparation. —Purify “ bichromate of potash” by recrystal-

lization, and dissolve one part in 10 parts of water for use.
Uses.—Potassium dichromate decomposes most of the solu-

1 le metallic salts. Most of the precipitated chromates are very
sparingly soluble, and many of them exhibit characteristic
colors which lead readily to the detection of the particular
metal which they respectively contain. We use potassium
dichromate principally as a test for lead.

§54.
10. Potassium Pyroantimonate 4 Ha K2 Sb2 07 .6H„04

Preparation. —Project a mixture of equal parts of pulver-
ized tartar-emetic and potassium nitrate in small portions at a

Cr 02-0K
•Or, NO-OK. ** Or, >0’Cr 02 _ 0 k.

/OK
Sb 0-0 H

X Or, >0 +6H,0.
Sb 0-0 H

''-0 Kf Metant/monate of former editions.
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time into a red-hot crucible. After the mass has deflagrated,
keep it at a moderate red heat for a quarter of an hour; it
froths at first, but after some time it will be in a state of calm
fusion. Remove the crucible from the fire, let the mass get
nearly cold, and extract it with warm water. Transfer to a
suitable vessel, by rinsing, and decant the clear fluid from the
heavy white powder deposited. Concentrate the decanted fluid
by evaporation. After one or two days a doughy mass will
separate. Treat this mass with three times its volume of cold
water, working it at the same time with a spatula. This ope-
ration will serve to convert it into a fine granular powder, to
which add the powder from which the fluid was decanted,
wash well with boiling water, till the washings cease to be alka-
line, and dry on blotting paper. 100 parts of tartar-emetic
give about 36 parts of the pyroantimonate (Brunner).

Tests and uses.—Granular potassium antimonate is verv
sparingly soluble in water, requiring 90 parts of boiling and
250 parts of cold water for solution. The solution is best pre-
pared immediately before use, by boiling the salt with water,
and filtering from the undissolved portion. The solution must
be clear and of neutral reaction; it must give no precipitate
with solution of potassium chloride, nor with solution of am-
monium chloride; blit solution of sodium chloride must pro-
duce a crystalline precipitate in it. Potassium pyroantimo-
nate is a valuable reagent for soda,but its employment requires
great caution, see § 90.

§ 55.

11. Ammonium Molybdate (N II4 )2Mo 04, dissolved m
Kiteic Acid.—Molybdic Solution.

Preparation.—Triturate molybdenum sulphide with about
an equal bulk of coarse quartz sand washed with hydrochloric
acid, until it is reduced to a moderately fine powder; heat to
faint redness, with repeated stirring, until the mass has ac-
quired a lemon-yellow color (which after cooling turns whit-
ish). With small quantities this operation may be conducted
in a flat platinum dish, with large quantities in a muffle. Ex-
tract with solution of ammonia, filter, evaporate the filtrate,
heat the residue to faint redness until it appears yellow or
white, and then digest for several days with nitric acid in the
water bath, in order to convert any phosphoric acid present to
the tribasie state. When the nitric acid is evaporated dissolve
the residue in 4 parts of solution of ammonia, filter rapidly,
and pour the filtrate into 15 parts by weight of nitric acid of
1‘20 specific gravity. Keep the mixture standing several days
in a moderately warm place, which will cause the separation of
any remaining traces of phosphoric acid as ammonium phospho*
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molybdate. Decant the colorless fluid from the precipitate,
and keep it for use. Heated to 40° no white precipitate (mo
lybdic acid or an acid salt of the same) will separate ; but above
that point precipitation will take place unless more nitric acid
be added (Eggertz).

Uses.—Phosphoric acid and arsenic acid form with molybdic
acid and ammonia peculiar yellow compounds which are al-
most absolutely insoluble in the nitric acid solution of ammo-
nium molybdate. The phosphoric acid compound is formed in
the cold, the arsenic acid compound requires heat. Ammonium
molybdate affords therefore an excellent means to detect these
acids, and more especially very minute quantities of phsophorio
acid in acid solutions containing aluminium and alkali-earth
metals.

§ 56

12. Ammonium Chloride, N H4 Cl.

Preparation. —Select sublimed white sal ammoniac of com-
merce. If it contains iron it must be purified by slowly pass-
ing chlorine gas into the nearly saturated solution for a short
time,

or until potassium ferricyauide gives no blue color with
a few drops of the liquid. Ammonia is then added in slight
excess, the whole is warmed, filtered from the separated ferric
oxide, and evaporated to crystallization. Dissolve 1 part of the
salt in 8 parts of water for use.

Tests.—Solution of ammonium chloride must leave no fixed
residue upon evaporation on platinum. Ammonium sulphide
must have no action upon it. Its reaction must be perfectly
neutral.

tJses. —Ammonium chloride serves principally to retain in
solution certain oxides {e.g., manganese and magnesium mon-
oxides), or salts (e. g., calcium tartrate) upon the precipitation of
other oxides or salts by ammonia or some other reagent. This
application of ammonium chloride is based upon the tendency
of the ammonium salts to form double compounds with other
salts. Ammonium chloride serves also to distinguish between
precipitates possessed of similar properties; for instance, to
distinguish the magnesium-ammonium phosphate, which is in-
soluble in ammonium chloride from other magnesian precipitates.
It is used also to precipitate from their solutions in potassa vari-
ous substances which are soluble in that alkali, but insoluble in
ammonia; e.g., alumina, chromic oxide, etc. In this process
the elements of the ammonium chloride transpose with those of
the potassa, and potassium chloride, water, and ammonia are
formed. Ammonium chloride is applied also as a special rea-
gent to effect the precipitation of platinum as ammonium pla-
tinic chloiide.
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§57.
13. Potassium Cyanide, K Cy, orKCN,

Preparation.—Ileat potassium ferrocyanide of commerce
(perfectly free from potassium sulphate) gently, with stirring,
until the crystallization water is completely expelled ; triturate
the anhydrous mass, and mix 8 parts of the dry powder with 3
parts of perfectly dry potassium carbonate; fuse the mix-
ture in a covered Hessian or, better still, in a covered iron
crucible, until the mass is in a faint glow, appears clear, and a
sample of it, taken out with a heated glass or iron rod, looks
perfectly white. Remove the crucible now from the fire, tap
it gently, and let it cool a little until the evolution of gas has
ceased; pour the fused potassium cyanide into a heated, tall,
crucible-shaped vessel of clean iron or silver, or into a moder-
ately hot Ilessian crucible, with proper care, to prevent the
running out of any of the minute particles of iron which have
separated in the process of fusion and have subsided to the bot-
tom of the crucible. Let the mass now slowly cool in a some-
what warm place. The potassium cjanide so prepared is ex-
ceedingly well adapted for analytical purposes, although it con-
tains potassium carbonate and cyanate, which latter is upon so-
lution in water transformed into ammonium carbonate and
potassium carbonate [2C N OK -f- 4 II2 O == Iv2 CO, +

(N H4)2 C 03], Keep it in the solid form in a well-stoppered
bottle, and dissolve 1 part of it in 4 parts of water, without ap-
plication of heat, when required for use.

Tests.—Potassium cyanide must be of a milk-white color and
quite free from particles of iron or charcoal. It must com-
pletely dissolve to a clear fluid. It must contain nei-
ther silica nor potassium sulphide ; the precipitate which lead
salts produce in its solution must accordingly be of a white
color, and the residue which its solution leaves upon evapora-
tion, after previous supersaturation with hydrochloric acid,*
must completely dissolve in water to a clear fluid.

Uses.—Potassium cyanide prepared in the manner described,
produces in the solutions of most metallic salts precipitates of
cyanides of metals or of hydroxides or carbonates which are
insoluble in water. The precipitated cyanides are soluble in
potassium cyanide, and may therefore by further addition of
the reagent be separated from the hydroxides or carbonates
which are insoluble in potassium cyaijide. Some of the metal-
lic cyanides redissolve invariably in the potassium cyanide as
double cyanides, even in the presence of free hydrocyanic acid
and upon boiling; whilst others combine with cyanogen to

* This supersaturationwith hydrochloric acid is attended with disengage-
ment of hydrocyanic acid.
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new radicals, which remain in solution in combination with the
potassium. The most common compounds of this nature are
jiotassiutn cobalticyanide and potassium ferro- and ferricyanide.

These differ from the double cyanides of the other kind par-
ticularly in this, that dilute acids fail to precipitate the metallic
cyanides which they contain. Potassium cyanide may accord-
ingly serve also to separate the metals which form compounds
of the latter description from others the cyanides of which are
precipitated by acids from their solution in potassium cyanide.
In the course of analysis this reagent is of great importance, as
it serves to effect the separation of cobalt from nickel; also
that of copper, the sulphide of which metal is soluble in it,
from cadmium, whose sulphide is insoluble.

§ 58.

14. Potassium Ferrocyanide, K 4 Fe Cy6 + 3 aq.

Preparation. —The potassium ferroeyanide found in com
merce is sufficiently pure. 1 part of the salt is dissolved in 12
parts of water for use.

Uses.—Ferrocyanogen forms with most metals compounds
insoluble in water, some of which exhibit highly characteristic
colors. These ferrocyanides are formed when potassium fer-,
rocyanide is brought into contact with soluble metallic salts,
the potassium changing places with the metals. The cupric
and ferric ferrocyanides exhibit the most characteristic colors of
all; potassium ferroeyanide serves therefore particularly as a
test for cupric and ferric compound.

§ 59.

15. Potassium Ferricyanide, K a Fe a Cyia.

Preparation.—Conduct chlorine gas slowly into a solution
uf 1 part of potassium ferroeyanide in 10 parts of water, with
frequent stirring, until the solution exhibits a fine deep red
color by transmitted light (the light of a candle answers best),
and a portion of the fluid produces no longer a blue precipi-
tate in a solution of ferric chloride, but imparts a brownish
tint to it. Evaporate the fluid now in a dish to £ of its weight,
and let crystallize. The mother liquor will upon further evap-
oration yield a second crop of crystals equally fit for use as the
first. Dissolve the whole of the crystals obtained in 3 parts
of water, filter if necessary; evaporate the solution briskly to
half its volume, and let crystallize again. The commercial
salt may also be employed. The solution, as already remarked,
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must produce neither a blue precipitate nor a blue color in a
solution of ferric chloride. As this salt decomposes when long
kept in solution, it is best preserved and applied in the state or
powder.

Uses.—Potassium ferricyanide decomposes with solutions of
metals in the same manner as potassium ferrocyanide. Of the
metallic ferricyanides the ferrous ferricyanide is more particu-
larly characterized by its color, and we apply potassium ferricy-
anide therefore principally as a test for ferrous compounds.

§ 60.

16. Potassium Sulpiiocyanate, KCNS.

jPreparation.—Mix together 46 parts of anhydrous potassium
ferrocyanide, 17 parts of potassium carbonate, and 32 parts of
sulphur ; introduce the mixture into an iron pan provided with
a lid, and fuse over a gentle fire ; maintain the same tempera-
ture until the swelling of the mass which ensues at first has
completely subsided and given place to a state of tranquil and
clear fusion ; increase the temperature now, towards the end
of the operation, to faint redness, in order to decompose the
potassium thiosulphate which has been formed in the process.
Remove the half refrigerated and still soft mass from the pan,
crush it, and boil repeatedly with alcohol of from 80 to 90 per
cent. Upon cooling, part of the potassium sulphocyanate will
separate in colorless crystals; to obtain the remainder, distil the
alcohol from the mother liquor. Dissolve 1 part of the salt in
10 parts of water for use.

Tests.—Solution of potassium sulphocyanate must remain
perfectly colorless when mixed with perfectly pure dilute
hydrochloric acid.

Uses.—Potassium sulphocyanate serves for the detection of
ferric compounds, for which it is at once the most characteristic
and the most delicate test.

b. Salts of the Alkali-Earth Metals.

§ 61.

1. Barium Chloride, Ba Cl 2 + 2 II, O.

The commercial salt may be used after purification by
recrystallizing, if need be.

Preparation.—a. From heavy spar. Mix together 8 parts
of pulverized barium Sulphate, 2 parts of charcoal in powder,
and 1 part of common rosin. Put the mixture in a crucible.
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and expose it in a wind furnace to a long-continued red heat,
Triturate the crude barium sulphide obtained, boil about of
the powder with 4 times its quantity of water, and add hydro-
chloric acid until all effervescence of hydrogen sulphide baa
ceased, and the fluid a slight acid reaction, .Aid
now the remaining part of the barium sulphide, boil some
time longer, then filter, and let the alkaline fluid crystallize.
Drain the crystals, redissolve them in water, and crystallize
again.

b. From witherite. Pour 10 parts of water upon 1 part
of pulverized witherite, and gradually add crude hydrochlo-
ric acid until the witherite is almost completely dissolved.
Add now a little more finely pulverized witherite, and heat,
with frequent stirring, until the fluid has entirely or very
nearly lost its acid reaction; add solution of barium sulphide
as long as a precipitate forms; then filter, evaporate the fil-
trate to crystallization, and purify by crystallizing again. Fop
use, dissolve 1 part of the barium chloride in 10 parts of
water.

Tests.—Pure barium chloride must not alter vegetable col-
ors; its solution must not be colored or precipitated by hydro-
gen sulphide, nor by ammonium sulphide. Pure sulphuric
acid must precipitate every fixed particle from it, so that the
fluid filtered from the precipitate formed upon the addition of
that reagent leaves not the slightest residue when evaporated on
platinum foil.

CTses.—Barium forms with many acids soluble, with others
insoluble compounds. This property of barium affords us
therefore a means of distinguishing the former acids, which
are not precipitated by barium chloride from the latter, in the
solution of the salts of which this reagent produces a precipi-
tate. The precipitated barium salts severally show with acids
a different deportment. By subjecting these salts to the action
of acids we are therefore enabled to subdivide the group of
precipitable acids and even to detect certain individual acids.
This makes barium chloride one of our most important re-
agents to distinguish between certain groups of acids, and
more especially also to effect the detection of sulphuric acid.

§ 62.

2. Barium Nitrate, Ba (N 03)*.

Preparation. —Treat barium carbonate, no matter whether
witherite or that precipitated by sodium carbonate from solu-
tion of barium sulphide, with dilute nitric acid free from chlo

* Or t>
’ NO, Q>
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rine,and proceed exactly as directed in the preparation of barium
chloride from yritherite, or else recrystallize the commercial
salt. For use, dissolve 1 part of the salt, in 15 parts of water.

Tests.—Solution of barium nitrate must not be made tur-
bid by solution of silver nitrate. Other tests the same as for
barium chloride.

Uses.—Barium nitrate is used instead of barium chloride in
cases where it is desirable to avoid the presence of a metallic
chloride in the fluid.

§ 63.

3. Barium Carbonate, Ba Co 3
*.

Preparation.—Dissolve crystallized barium chloride in water,
heat to boiling, and add a solution of ammonium carbonate
ifiixed with some caustic ammonia, or of pure sodium carbon-
ate, as long as a precipitate forms; let the precipitate subside,
decant five or six times, transfer the precipitate to a filter, and
wash until the washing water is no longer rendered turbid by
solution of silver nitrate. Stir the precipitate with water to
the consistence of thick milk, and keep this mixture in a stop
pered bottle. It must of course be shaken every time it is re-
quired for use.

Tests.—Pure sulphuric acid must precipitate every fixed
particle from a solution of barium carbonate in hydrochloric
acid (compare § 38).

Uses.—Barium carbonate completely decomposes the solu-
tions of certain metallic salts, precipitating from them the whole
of the metal as hydroxide and basic salt, whilst some other me-
tallic salts are not precipitated by it. It serves therefore to
separate the former from the latter, and affords an excellent
means of effecting the separation of ferric oxide, and alumina
from the monoxides of manganese, zinc, calcium, magnesium,
etc. It must be borne in mind, however, that the salts must not
be sulphates, as barium carbonate equally precipitates the latter
bases from these compounds.

§ 64.

4. Calcium Sulphate, Ca S 04f, crystallised + 2Hs O

Preparation.—Digest and shake powdered crystallized gyp-
sum (selenite) for some time with water; let the undissolved
portion subside, decant, and keep the clear fluid for use.

Uses.—Calcium sulphate, being difficulty soluble, is a con-

* CO<Q>Ba. fS0 2 <°>C«.
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venient agent in cases where it is wished to apply a solution of
a calcium salt or of a sulphate of a definite degree of dilution,
As dilute solution of a calcium salt it is used for the detection
of oxalic acid ; whilst as dilute solution of a sulphate it affords
an excellent means of distinguishing between barium, stron-
tium, and calcium.

§ 65.
5. Calcium Chloride, CaCl 2, crystallized + 6II2 O.

Preparation. —Dilute 1 part of crude hydrochloric acid
with 6 parts of water, and add thereto marble or chalk until
the last portion added remains undissolved; add now some
slacked lime, then hydrogen sulphide until a filtered portion of
the mixture is no longer altered by ammonium sulphide. Then
let the mixture stand covered for 12 hours at a gentle heat;
filter, exactly neutralize the filtrate, concentrate by evaporation,
and crystallize. Let the crystals drain, and dissolve 1 part of
the salt in 5 parts of water for use.

Tests.—Solution of calcium chloride must be perfectly neu-
tral, and neither be colored nor precipitated by ammonium,
sulphide ; nor ought it to evolve ammonia when mixed with
potassa or lime.

Uses.—Calcium chloride is in its action and application anal-
ogous to barium chloride. For as the latter reagent is used to
separate the inorganic acids into groups, so calcium chloride
serves in the same manner to effect the separation of the or-
ganic acids into groups, since it precipitates some of them,
whilst it forms soluble compounds with others. And, as is the
case with the barium precipitates, the different conditions un-
der which the various insoluble calcium salts are thrown down
enable us to subdivide the group of precipitable acids.

§ 66.

6. Magnesium Sulphate, Mg S 0 4, crystallized + 7IL2 O.

Preparation. —Dissolve 1 part of magnesium sulphate of
commerce in 10 parts of water; if the salt is not perfectly
pure, subject it to recrystallization.

Tests.—Magnesium sulphate must have a neutral reaction.
Its solution, when mixed with a sufficient quantity of ammo-
nium chloride, must, after the lapse of half an hour, not appear
clouded or tinged by ammonia, or by ammonium carbonate or
oxalate, or sulphide.

Uses.—Magnesium sulphate serves almost exclusively for
the detection of phosphoric acid and arsenic acid, which it
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precipitates from aqueous solutions of phosphates and arsen
ates, in presence of ammonia and ammonium chloride, in the
form of almost absolutely insoluble highly characteristic salts
(ammonium magnesium phosphate or arsenate). Magnesium
sulphate is also employed to test ammonium sulphide (see
§43).

c. Salts of the Heavy Metals.

§ 67.

1. Ferrous Sulphate, Fe S 04 ,* crystallized

Preparation. —Heat an excess of iron nails free from rust,
or of clean iron wire, with dilute sulphuric acid until the evolu-
tion of hydrogen ceases; filter the sufficiently concentrated
solution, add a few drops of dilute sulphuric acid to the filtrate,
and allow it to cool. Wash the crystals with water very slightly
acidulated with sulphuric acid, dry, and keep for use. The
commercial “protosulphate of iron ” sold for photographic use
answers every purpose of analytical chemistry.

Tests.—The crystals of ferrous sulphate musthave afine pale
green color. Crystals that have been more or less oxidized by
the action of the air, and give a brownish-yellow solution when
treated with water, leaving undissolved ferric sulphate behind,
must be altogether rejected. Hydrogen sulphide must not
precipitate solution of ferrous sulphate after addition of some
hydrochloric acid, nor even impart a blackish tint to it.

Uses.—Ferrous sulphate has a great disposition to absorb
oxygen, and to be con verted into ferric sulphate. It acts there-
fore as a powerful reducing agent. We employ it principally
for the reduction of nitric acid, from which!* it separates
nitrogen dioxide by withdrawing three atoms of oxygen from it.
The decomposition of the nitric acid being attended in this case
with the formation of a very peculiar brownish-black com-
pound of nitrogen dioxide with an undecomposed portion of
the ferrous salt, this reaction affords a particularly characteristic
and delicate test for the detection of nitric acid. Ferrous sul-
phate serves also for the detection of ferricyanides, with which
it produces a kind of Prussian blue, and also to effect the pre-
cipitation of metallic gold from solutions of that metal.

* Or, SO a <°>Fe.
f Considered as Ns 06 . See § 159, 6.
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§ 68.

2. Ferric Chloride, Fe 9Cl6
.*

Preparation. —Ileat in a flask a mixture of 10 parts of
water and 1 part of pure hydrochloric acid with small iron
nails until no further evolution of hydrogen is observed, even
after adding the nails in excess ; filter the solution into another
flask, and conduct into it chlorine gas, with frequent shaking,
until the fluid no longer produces a blue precipitate in solution
of potassium ferricyanide. Heat until the excess of chlorine is
expelled. Dilute until the fluid is twenty times the weight of
the iron dissolved, and keep for use.

Tests.—Solution of ferric chloride must not contain an excess
of acid; this maybe readily ascertained by stirring a diluted
sample of it with a glass rod dipped in ammonia, when the
absence of any excess of acid will be proved by the formation
of a precipitate which shaking the vessel or agitating the fluid
fails to redissolve. Potassium ferricyanide must not impart a
blue color to it.

Uses.—Ferric chloride serves to subdivide the group of organic
acids which calcium chloride fails to precipitate, as it produces
precipitates in solutions of benzoates and succinates, but not in
cold solutions of acetates and formates. The aqueous solutions
of normal ferric acetate and formate exhibit an intensely red
color; ferric chloride is therefore a useful agent for detecting
acetic acid and formic acid. Ferric chloride is exceedingly
well adapted to effect the decomposition of phosphates of the
alkali-earth metals (see § 142). It serves also for the detection
of ferrocyanides, with which it produces Prussian blue.

§ 69.

3. Silver Nitrate, Ag N 0
3.f

Preparation. —Dissolve 1 part of the pure crystallized salt
in 20 parts of water.

Tests.—Dilute hydrochloric acid must completely precipitate
all fixed particles from solution of silver nitrate, which should
have a neutral reaction ; the fluid filtered from the precipitated
silver chloride must accordingly leave no residue when evap-

/Ci
Cl

*0r | Cl

Fe—Cl
X C1

fOr, NO. —O Ag.
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orated on a watch-glass, and must be neither precipitated nor
colored by hydrogen sulphide.

Uses.—Silver forms with many acids soluble, with others in-
soluble compounds. Silver nitrate may therefore serve, like
barium chloride, to effect the separation and arrangement of
acids into groups.

Most of the insoluble compounds of silver dissolve in dilute
nitric acid; chloride, bromide, iodide, and cyanide, ferrocyan-
kle, ferricyanide, and sulphide of silver are insoluble in that
menstruum. Silver nitrate is therefore a most excellent agent
to distinguish and separate from all other acids the acids corre-
sponding to the last enumerated compounds of silver. Many
of the insoluble salts of silver exhibit a peculiar color (silver
chromate, silver arsenate) or manifest a characteristic deport-
ment with other reagents or upon the application of heat
(silver formate); silver nitrate is therefore an important agent
for the positive detection of certain acids.

§ TO.

4. Lead Acetate, Pb (C2 II 3
02 ) 2*, crystallized -f 3IIa O.

The best lead acetate of commerce is sufficiently pure ; for
use dissolve 1 part of the salt in 10 parts of water.

Tests.—Lead acetate must completely dissolve in water acidi-
fied with one or two drops of acetic acid ; the solution must be
quite clear and colorless ; hydrogen sulphide must throw down
all fixed particles from it. On mixing the solution with am-
monium carbonate in excess, and filtering, the filtrate must nof

show a bluish tint (copper).
Uses.—Lead forms with a great many acids compounds in-

soluble in water, which are marked either by peculiarity of
color or characteristic deportment. Lead acetate therefore pro-
duces precipitates in the solutions of these acids or of their
salts, and serves for the detection of several of them. Thus
lead chromate is characterized by its yellow color, lead phos-
phate by its peculiar deportment before the blowpipe, and lead
malate by its ready fusibility.

§71.

5. Mercurous Nitrate, Hga (N Os )s f, crystallized -f 211; O.

Preparation. —Pour 1 part of pure nitric acid of 1*2 spec,
gr. on 1 part of pure mercury in a porcelain dish, and let the

N 02 — 0 Hg
* r ’ NOa — 0 Hg.

♦ 0r H 3 C-COO pbu H 3 C - C00> D -
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vessel stand twenty-four horn’s in a cool place; separate the
crystals formed from the undissolved mercury and the mother
liquor, and dissolve them in water mixed with one-sixteenth
part of nitric acid, by trituration in a mortar. Filter the solu-
tion, and keep the filtrate in a bottle with some metallic mer-
cury covering the bottom of the vessel.

Tests.—The solution of mercurous nitrate must give with
dilute hydrochloric acid a copious white precipitate of mercur-
ous chloride; hydrogen sulphide must produce no precipitate
in the fluid filtered from this, or at all events only a trifling
black precipitate (mercuric sulphide).

Uses.—Mercurous nitrate acts in an analogous manner to the
corresponding silver salt. In the first place, it precipitates
many acids, and, in the second place, it serves for the detection
of several readily oxidizable bodies, e.g., of formic acid, as the
oxidation of such bodies, which takes place at the expense of
the oxygen of the mercurous salt, is attended with the highly
characteristic separation of metallic mercury.

§72.

6. Mercuric Chloride, Hg Cl 2.

The corrosive sublimate of commerce is sufficiently pure.
For use dissolve 1 part of salt in 16 parts of water.

Uses. —Mercuric chloride gives with several acids, e.g.,
with

liydriodic acid, peculiarly colored precipitates, and may accord-
ingly be used for the detection of these acids. It is an impor-
tant agent for the detection of tin, where that metal is in solu-
tion in the state of stannous chloride ; if only the smallest quan-
tity of that compound is present the addition of mercuric chlo-
ride in excess to the solution is followed by separation of mercu-
rous chloride insoluble in water. In a similar manner mercuric
chloride serves also for the detection of formic acid.

§73.

7. Copper Sulphate, or Cupric Sulphate, Cu S 04 *,
crystallized -f 5Ha O.

Preparation.—This reagent may be obtained in a state of
great purity from the residue remaining in the flask in the
process of preparing hydrogen sodium sulphite (§ 51), by treat-
ing with water, applying heat, filtering, adding a few drops of

• Or, S 02 <q>Cu.
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nitric acid, boiling for some time, allowing to crystallize, and
purifying the salt by recrystallization. For use dissolve 1 part
in 10 parts of water.

Tests.—After precipitation by hydrogen sulphide, ammonia
and ammonium sulphide must leave the filtrate unaltered.

Uses.—Copper sulphate is employed in qualitative analysis
to effect the precipitation of hydriodic acid in the form of "cu-
prous iodide. For this purpose it is necessary to mix the solu-
tion of one part of copper sulphate with 2£ parts of ferrous
sulphate, otherwise half of the iodine will separate in the free
state. The ferrous salt changes in this process to,ferric salt, at
the expense of the cupric sulphate, which latter is thus reduced
to cuprous salt ;* copper sulphate is used also for the detection
of arsenious and arsenic acids; it serves likewise as a test for
the soluble ferrocyanides.

§74.
8. Stannous Chloride, Sn Cl„ crystallized + 211, O.

Preparation.—Reduce grain tin to powder by means of a
file, or by fusing it in a small porcelain dish, removing from
the fire, and triturating with a pestle until it has passed again
to the solid state. Boil the powder for some time with concen-
trated hydrochloric acid and a few drops of platinic chloride in
a flask (taking care always to have an excess of tin in the ves-
sel) until hydrogen gas is scarcely evolved ; dilute the solution
with 4 times the quantity of water slightly acidulated with h f-drochloric acid, and filter. Keep the filtrate for use in a we 1-
stoppered bottle containing small pieces of metallic tin, or some
pure tin-foil. If these precautions are neglected the stannous
chloride will soon change to stannic chloride, with separation
of white oxychloride, which will render the reagent unfit for
use.

Tests.—Solution of stannous chloride must, when added to
excess of solution of mercuric chloride, immediately produce a
white precipitate of mercurous chloride; when treated with
hydrogen sulphide it must give a dark brown precipitate; it
must not be precipitated nor rendered turbid by sulphuric
acid.

Uses.—The great tendency of stannous chloride to absorb
oxygen, and thus to form stannic oxide, or rather stannic
chloride, as the stannic oxide at the moment of its formation
decomposes with the free hydrochloric acid present—makes this
substance one of our most powerful reducing agents. It is
more particularly suited to withdraw part or the whole of the
chlorine from chlorides. We employ it in the course of analy-
sis as a test for mercury; also to effect the detection of gold.

* (Fe S 0 4h + (Cu S Ot) 3 = Fe a (S 0 4)a + Cu, S 04.
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§ 75.
9. Platinic Chloride, Pt Cl 4, crystallized + 10H,O.

Preparation. —Ileat in a clay crucible 5 parts of zinc to fu
sion, with sufficient common salt to cover the surface and pre-
vent its oxidation, then introduce 1 part of platinum scraps in
small quantities at a time into the fused metal. An alloy is
formed from which the zinc is to be removed by digesting in
somewhat dilute common hydrochloric acid, until all efferves-
cence ceases, and subsequent boiling for a time with fresh hy-
drochloric acid. The residual platinum is completely washed
with water and boiled with nitric acid. It is again washed,
and finally dissolved by warming with concentrated hydrochloric
acid and some nitric acid. Evaporate the solution on the
water-bath, with addition of hydrochloric acid, and dissolve the
semifluid residue in 10 parts of water for use.

Tests.—Platinic chloride must, upon evaporation to dryness
in the water-bath, leave a residue which dissolves completely in
alcohol.

Uses.—Platinic chloride forms very sparingly soluble double
salts with potassium chloride and ammonium chloride (also
with caesium and rubidium chlorides), but a very soluble dou-
ble salt with sodium chloride; it serves therefore for discrimi-
nating the alkali metals.

§ 76.

10. Sodium Palladio-chloride:, Pd Cl 4. 2Na Cl.

Dissolve 5 parts of palladium in nitrohydrochlorie acid, add 6
parts of pure sodium chloride, evaporate iu the water-bath to
dryness, and dissolve 1 part of the residuary double salt in 12
parts of water for use. The brownish solution affords an ex-
cellent means for detecting and separating iodine.

§ 77.

11. Auric Chloride, or Gold Trichloride, Au Cl,.

Preparation. —Take fine shreds of gold, which may be al-
loyed with silver or copper, treat them in a flask with nitrohy-
drochloric acid in excess, and apply a gentle heat until no more
of the metal dissolves, then dilute the solution with 10 parts of
water. If the gold was alloyed with copper—which is known
by the brownish-red precipitate produced by potassium ferro-
cyanide in a portion of the solution diluted with water—mix it
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with solution of ferrous sulphate in excess. This will reduce
the auric chloride to metallic gold, which will separate in the
form of a fine brownish-black powder ; wash the powder in a
small flask, and redissolve it in nitrohydrochloric acid ; evapo-
rate the solution on the water-bath, and dissolve the residue in
30 parts of water. If the gold was alloyed with silver, the lat-
ter metal remains as chloride upon treating the alloy with nitro-
hydrochloric acid. In that case evaporate the solution at once

;

and dissolve the residue in water for use.
Uses.—Gold'trichloride has a great tendency to yield up its

chlorine; it therefore readily converts lower chlorides into
higher chlorides, and lower oxides,with the co-operation of water,
into higher oxides. These chloridations or oxidations are usually
indicated by the precipitation of pure metallic gold in the form
of a brownish-black powder. In the course of analysis this re-
agent is used only for the detection of stannous salts, in the
solutions of which it produces a brownish-red or purple color
or precipitate.

B. REAGENTS IN THE DRY WAY.

L Fluxes and Decomposing Agents.

§ 78.

1. Sodium Carbonate, Naa C O g.

Prejpa/t'ation and tests as in § 49, b
, c, and d.

Uses.—If silicic oxide or a silicate is fused with about 4
parts (consequently with an excess) of sodium carbonate, car-
bonic gas escapes with effervescence, and a basic alkali-silicate
is formed, which, being soluble in water, may be readily separ-
ated from such metallic oxides as it may contain in admixture ;
from this basic alkali-silicate hydrochloric acid separates the
silicic acid. For this fusion, if traces of silica are to be looked
for, the flux must be prepared as given § 46, c, or d. If sodi-
um carbonate is fused together with sulphates of barium, stron-
tium, or calcium, there are formed carbonates of the alkali-
earth metals and sodium sulphate, in which new compounds
both the base and the acid of the originally insoluble salt may
now be readily detected. For this fusion use the sodium car
bonate, made as directed § 46 b. The fusion with alkali carbon-
ates is invariably effected in a platinum crucible, provided nc
reducible metallic compound be present.
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§79.

2. Calcium Carbonate, Ca CO,.*

Preparation.—Solution of pure calcium chloride, § 65, is
neated to boiling and precipitated by a slight excess of solution
of ammonium carbonate with addition of some ammonia, § 50.
The precipitate is washed 5 or 6 times with hot water by de-
cantation, then is brought upon a filter and further edulcorated
until the washings give no turbidity with silver nitrate. The
contents of the filter are then dried and bottled.

Tests.—Calcium carbonate for use as a flux, must be free
from salts of the fixed alkalies. When washed with hot water
the washing must yield no residue when evaporated to dryness.
For uses, see ammonium chloride, § 80.

§80.

3. Ammonium Chloride, N II4 Cl.

Preparation.—Crystals of ammonium chloride, prepared a3
described in § 56, are dried and preserved in a wide-mouthed
bottle.

Tests. —Ammonium chloride must be free from salts of the
alkali metals. A considerable quantity, when ignited in a
platinum vessel, must leave no residue.

Uses.—When a silicate, containing alkali metals, that is in-
soluble in acids, is intimately mixed in a state of fine powder
with ammonium chloride and calcium carbonate in suitable
proportions, and heated for some time in a platinum crucible,
a mass results, from which hot water extracts, besides caustic
lime and calcium chloride, the alkalies of the silicate in the form
of chlorides; while the silica and other bases remain behind
undissolved. Ammonium carbonate (or oxalate) may be used
to remove the lime from the solution, and the filtrate, on evap-
oration to dryness and ignition yields the alkali metals as pure
chlorides (or carbonates). In this operation the larger share of
the calcium carbonate, at a red heat, loses carbonic gas and is
converted into caustic lime. A smaller portion, by the action
of ammonium chloride, is converted into calcium chloride,
which, readily fusing, allows the lime and silicate to come into
intimate contact, whereby insoluble basic calcium silicate and
soluble alkali chlorides result.—( J. Lawrence Smith.) This is
incomparably the best method of fluxing silicates for the sepa-
ration of the alkali metals. See § 210, 2. c.

* Or, CO<Q>Ca.
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§ 81.

4. Sodium Nitrate, Na N O, or NaO. N O,.

Preparation. —Neutralize pure nitric acid with pure sodium
carbonate exactly, and evaporate to crystallization. Dry the
crystals thoroughly, triturate, and keep the powder for use.

Tests.—A solution of sodium nitrate must not be made tur-
bid by solution of silver nitrate or barium nitrate, nor pre-
cipitated by sodium carbonate.

Uses.—Sodium nitrate serves as a very powerful oxidizing
agent, by yielding oxygen to combustible substances when
heated with them. We use this reagent principally to convert
several metallic sulphides, and more particularly the sulphides
oi: tin, antimony, and arsenic into oxides or acids; also to effect
the rapid and complete combustion of organic substances. For
the latter purpose, however, ammonium nitrate is sometimes
p referable ; it is prepared by saturating nitric acidwith ammo-
u urn carbonate.

§ 82.

5. Sodium Disulphate, K, S, O,.*

Preparation.—Mix 7 parts ofpure sodium sulphate (obtained
by recrystallization of clean Glauber’s salts, and drying away
the water of crystallization at a gentle heat) with 5 parts of
pure concentrated sulphuric acid, in a platinum dish or large
platinum crucible, heat to low redness till the mass is in a state
of calm fusion, then pour out into a platinum dish placed in
cold water, or upon a piece of porcelain, break the cake into
smaller pieces and keep for use.

Tests.—The sodium disulphate must dissolve in water with
ease to a clear fluid with a strong acid reaction. The solution
must not be rendered turbid or precipitated by hydrogen sul-
phide or by ammonia and ammonium sulphide.

Uses.— The sodium disulphate at the temperature of fusion
dissolves and decomposes many bodies, which cannot be dis-
solved and decomposed by acids in the wet way without consid-
erable difficulty, such as ignited alumina, titanic oxide, chrome
ironstone, &e. This reagent, therefore, is of service in effecting
the solution or decomposition of such bodies. The fusion is
preferably effected in platinum vessels.

• Or ® ®
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II. Blowpipe Reagents.

§83.

1. Sodium Carbonate, Naa COa or Na O—CO—ONa.
Preparation.—See § 49.
Uses.—Sodium carbonate serves, in the first place, to pro

mote the reduction of oxidized substances in the inner flame of
the blowpipe. In fusing it brings the oxides into the most in-
timate contact with the charcoal support, and enables the flame
to embrace every part of the substance under examination.
With salts of the heavy metals the reduction is preceded by
separation of the base. It co-operates in this process also chemi
cally by the transposition of its constituents (according to It.
Wagnek, in consequence of the formation of sodium cyanide)
Where the quantity operated upon was very minute, the re-
duced metal is often found in the pores of the charcoal. In
such cases the parts surrounding the cavity which contained
the substance are dug out with a knife, and triturated in a
small mortar; the charcoal is then washed off from the metal-
lic particles, which now become visible either in the form of
powder or as small spangles, as the case may be.

Sodium carbonate serves, in the second place, as a solvent.
Platinum wire is the most convenient support for testing the
solubility of substances in fusing sodium carbonate. A few
only of the bases dissolve in fusing sodium carbonate, but acids
dissolve in it with facility. Sodium carbonate is also applied
as a decomposing agent and flux, and more particularly to effect
the decomposition of the insoluble sulphates, with which it ex-
changes acids, the newly-formed sodium sulphate being reduced
at the same time to sodium sulphide; and to effect the decom-
position of arsenious sulphide with which it forms a double
arsenious and sodium sulphide, and sodium arsenite or arsenate,
thus converting it to a state which permits its subsequent reduc-
tion by hydrogen. Sodium carbonate also is the most sensitive
reagent in the dry way for the detection of manganese, as it
produces when fused in the outer flame with a substance con-
taining manganese a green opaque bead, owing to the forma-
tion of sodium manganate.

§ 84.

2. Potassium Cyanide, K Cy.
Preparation.—See § 57.
Uses.—Potassium cyanide is an exceedingly powerful reduc-

ing agent in the dry waj ; indeed it excels in its action almost
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all other reagents of the same class, and separates the metals
not only from most oxygen compounds, but also from many
sulphur compounds. This reduction is attended in the formei
case with formation of potassium cyanate, by the absorption of
oxygen, and in the latter case with formation of potassium sul
phocyanate, by the taking up of sulphur. By means of this re-
agent we may effect the reduction of metals from their com-
pounds with the greatest possible facility; thus we may, for in
stance, produce metallic antimony from antimonious acid 01
from antimony sulphides, metallic iron from ferric oxide, etc.
The readiness with which potassium cyanide enters into fusion
facilitates the reduction of the metals greatly; the process may
usually be conducted even in a porcelain crucible over a spirit
or gas lamp. Potassium cyanide is a most valuable and impor-
tant agent to effect the reduction of stannic oxide, antimonic
oxide, and more particularly of arsenious sulphide. Potassium
cyanide is equally important as a blowpipe reagent. Its action
is exceedingly energetic; substances like stannic oxide, the re-
duction of which by means of sodium carbonate requires a tol-
erably strong flame, are reduced by potassium cyanide with the
greatest facility. In blowpipe experiments we invariably use
a mixture of equal parts of sodium carbonate and potassium
cyanide ; the admixture of the former is intended here to check
in some measure the excessive fusibility of the potassium cya-
nide. This mixture, besides being a far more powerful reduc-
ing agent than the simple sodium carbonate, has, moreover, this
great advantage over the latter, that it is absorbed by the pores
of the charcoal with extreme facility, and thus permits the
production of the metallic globules in a state of the greatest
purity

§85.

3. Sodium Tetka.boka.te. Borax.

(Naa B« O,*), crystallized + 10IIa O,

The purity of commercial borax may be tested by adding to
its solution sodium carbonate, or, after previous addition of nitric
acid, solution of barium nitrate or of silver nitrate. The bo-
rax may be considered pure if these reagents fail to produce any
alteration in the solution ; but if either of them causes the for-
mation of a precipitate, or renders the fluid turbid, recrystalli-
zation is necessary. The pure crystallized borax is exposed to

. 0r °=B-°~-B<0 N»-

0=B-0—B< 0 jfa.
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a gentle heat, in a platinum crucible, until it ceases to swell;
it is then left to cool, and afterwards pulverized and kept fos
use.

Borax in a state of fusion decomposes metallic salts and dis
solves metallic oxides with formation of characteristically col-
oied glasses, which makes it one of the most valuable of reagents.
In the process of fusing with borax we usually select platinum
wire for a support; the loop of the wire is moistened or heated
to redness, then dipped into the powder, and exposed to the outer
flame; *a colorless bead of fused borax is thus produced. A
small portion of the substance is then attached to the bead, by
bringing the latter into contact with it whilst still hot or having
previously moistened it. The bead with the substance adhering
is now exposed to the gas or blowpipe flame, and the reac-
tions are observed. The following points ought to be more
particularly watched:—(1) Whether or not the substance dis-
solves to a transparent bead, and whether or not the bead re-
tains its transparency on cooling ; (2) whether the bead exhib-
its a distinct color, which in many cases at once clearly indi-
cates the individual metal which the substance contains; as is
the case, for instance, with cobalt; and' (3) whether the bead
manifests the same or a different deportment in the outer and in
the inner flame. Reactions of the latter kind arise from the en-
suing reduction of higher to lower oxides, or even to the metal-
lic state, and are for some substances particularly characteristic.

% 85 a.

4. Hydrogen Sodium Ammonium Phosphate. Microcosinic
tSalt

,
Salt ofPhosphorus.

(HNa Nil,) PO *, crystallized + 811,0.

and Sodium Metaphosphate Ha PO t.

Preparation. —a. Heat to boiling 6 parts of hydrogen diso-
dium pliosphate and 1 part of pure ammonium chloride with 2
parts of water, and let the solution cool. Free the crystals pro-
duced, from the sodium chloride which adheres to them, by re-
crystallization, with addition of some solution of ammonia.
Dry the purified crystals, pulverize, and keep for use.

b. Take 2 equal parts of pure tribasic phosphoric acid, and
add solution of soda to the one, solution of ammonia to the
other, until both fluids have a distinct alkaline reaction; mix
the two together, and let the mixture crystallize.

/OH
* Or, Nax ONH4
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Tests. —Hydrogen sodium ammonium phosphate dissolves
i’n water to a fluid with feebly alkaline reaction. The yellow
precipitate produced in this fluid by silver nitrate must com-
pletely dissolve in nitric acid. Upon fusion on a platinum
u ire, microcosmic salt must give a clear and colorless bead.

Uses.—On heating two molecules of hydrogen sodium am-
monium phosphate, a molecule of water and one of ammonia
escape, together with the water of crystallization, leaving hy-
drogen sodium pyrophosphate II2 Na 2 P2 O,; * upon heating
more strongly an additional molecule of water escapes, and two
molecules of readily fusible sodium metaphosphate,

Na POs ,f
are left behind. The action of sodium metaphosphate is quite
analogous to that of sodium tetraborate. We prefer it, how-
ever, in some cases to borax as a solvent or flux, the beads
which it forms with many substances being more distinctly
colored than those of borax. Platinum wire is also used for a
support in the process of fluxing with sodium metaphosphate ;
the loop must be made small and narrow, otherwise the head
will not adhere to it. The operation is conducted as directed
in the preceding paragraph.

§ 85 l.
5. Cobalt Nitrate. Co (N Os )4, crystallized + 5 Hs O.
Preparation.—Fuse in a Hessian crucible 3 parts of potas-

sium disulphate, and add to the fused mass, in small por-tions at a time, 1 part of well-roasted cobalt ore (the purest
zaffre you can procure) reduced to tine powder. The mass
thickens and acquires a pasty consistence. Ileat now more
strongly until it has become more fluid again, and continue to
apply heat until the excess of sulphuric acid is completely ex-
pelled, and the mass accordingly no longer emits white fumes.
Remove the fused mass now from the crucible with an iron
spoon or spatula, let it cool, and reduce it to powder; boil this
with water until the undissolved portion presents a soft mass;then filter the rose-red solution, which is free from arsenic and
nickel, and mostly also from iron. Add to the filtrate a small
quantity of sodium carbonate, so as to throw down a little co-
balt carbonate, boil, and filter. Precipitate the solution which
is now free from iron, boiling with sodium carbonate, wash the
precipitate well, and treat it still moist with oxalic acid in ex-
cess. Wash the rose-red cobalt oxalate thoroughly, dry, and
heat to redness in a glass tube, in a current of hydrogen gas.

/OH
PO — o Na

‘°r'po-ONax oil
tOr,rotg Na ♦ Or+ U

’ no 3 0^ Lo
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This decomposes the oxalate into carbonic gas, which escapes
and metallic cobalt which is left behind. Wash the metal, first
with water containing acetic acid, then with pure water, dis-
solve in dilute nitric acid, treat, if necessary, with hydrogen
sulphide, filter the fluid from the copper sulphide, &c., which
may precipitate, evaporate the solution in the water-bath to
dryness, and dissolve 1 part of the residue in 10 parts of water
for use.

Tests.—Solution of cobalt nitrate must be free from other
metals, and especially also from salts of the alkali metals; when
precipitated with ammonium sulphide and filtered, the filtrate
must upon evaporation on platinum leave no fixed residue.

Uses.—Cobalt monoxide forms upon ignition with certain in-
fusible bodies (zinc oxide, alumina) peculiarly colored com
pounds, and may accordingly serve for their detection.

SECTION III.
REACTIONS, OR DEPORTMENT OF BODIES WITH

REAGENTS.

§86.
I stated in my introductory remarks that the operations an d

experiments of qualitative analysis have for their object the
conversion of the unknown constituents of any given compoun cl
into forms of which we know the deportment, relations, and
properties, and which will accordingly permit us to draw cor-
rect inferences regarding the several constituents of which the
analyzed compound consists. The greater or less value of such
analytical experiments, like that of all other inquiries and in-
vestigations, depends upon the greater or less degree of cer-
tainty with which they lead to definiteresults, no matter wheth-
er of a positive or negative nature. But as a question does
not render us any the wiser if we do not know the language in
which the answer is returned, so in like manner will analytical
investigations prove unavailing if we do not understand the
mode of expression in which the desired information is con-
veyed to us; in other words, if we do not know how to inter-
pret the phenomena produced by the action of our reagents
upon the substance examined.

Before we can therefore proceed to enter upon the practical
investigation of analytical chemistry, it is indispensable that we
should really possess the most perfect knowledge of the deport-
ment, relations, and properties of the new forms into which we
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intend to convert the substances we wish to analyze. Now this
perfect knowledge consists, in the first place, in a clear concep-
tion and comprehension of the conditions necessary for the for-
mation of the new compounds and the manifestation of the va-
rious reactions; and in the second place, in a distinct impres-
sion of the color, form, and physical properties which charac-
terize the new compound. This section of the work demands
therefore not only the most careful and attentive study, but re-
quires, moreover, that the student should examine, and, as far
aspossible , verify by actual experiment everyfact asserted in it.

I have, in the present work, arranged those substances which
are in many respects analogous, into groups, thus, by compar-
ing their analogies with jjtheir differences, to place the latter in
the clearest possible light.

A—Deportment of the Metallic mostly Basic Radicals.

§87:

Before proceeding to the special study of the several metals,
[ give here a general view of the whole of them classified in
groups, showing which belong to each group. The grounds
upon which the classification has been arranged will appear
from the special consideration of the several groups.

First group—
Potassium , sodium, ammonium (caesium, rubidium, lith-

ium).
Second group—

Barium, strontium, calcium, magnesium.
Third group—

Aluminium, chromium (glucinum, or beryllium, thorium,
zirconium, yttrium, erbium, cerium, lanthanium, didymium,
titanium, tantalium, niobium).

Fourth group—
Zinc, manganese, nickel, cohalt, iron (uranium, thallium, in-

dium, vanadium).
Fifth group—
Silver, mercury, lead, bismuth, copper, cadmium (palladium,

rhodium, osmium, ruthenium).
Sixth group—
Gold, platinum, tin, antimony, arsenic (iridium, molybde-

num, tellurium, tungsten, selenium).
Of these metals only those printed in italics are found dis-

tributed extensively and in large quantities in that portion of
the earth’s crust which is accessible to our investigations; these
are therefore most important to chemistry, arts and manufac-
tures, agriculture, pharmacy, &c.; and we shall therefore
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dwell upon them at greater length. The remainder are more
briefly considered in paragraphs printed in smaller type, which
may be passed over by the younger class of students of analyt-ical chemistry. The less important reactions of the common
elements are also printed in smaller type. The properties and
reactions of the metals themselves 1 have given only in the
case of those that are more frequently met with in the metal-
lic state.

§ 88.

FIRST GROUP.

More common metals : —Potassium, Sodium, Ammonium.
Rarer metals: —Cjesium, Rubidium, Lithium.
Properties of the group. The metals of the first group—-

alkali metals—are lighter than water, and decompose it, are
highly oxidizable and inflammable, and have a silvery brilliant
metallic lustre. The metals of the first group are generally
regarded as univalent or monad*, elements. The hydroxides of
the metals of the first group—*the; alkalies—are readily soluble
in water, as are also the sulphides, carbonates, and phosphates
of these metals. (Lithium carbonate and phosphate, however,dissolve with difficulty.) Accordingly the alkalies do not pre-
cipitate one another, nor do the alkali carbonates or phosphates
(in the case of lithium, however, a high degree of dilution of
the solutions is presupposed), nor are they precipitated by hydro-
gen sulphide under any conditions whatever. The solutions of
the pure alkalies, as well as of the sulphides and carbonates of
this group, restore the blue color of reddened litmus-paper,
and impart an intensely brown tint to turmeric paper.

Special lleactions of the more common Metals ofthe First
Group.

§ 89.
a. Potassium, K. 39.1

1. Potassium is soft as wax at common temperatures, melts
at 62.5° and at a low red-heat rises in green vapor. It in-
stantly tarnishes on exposure to air, and must be kept in
naphtha. Thrown on water, it burns with evolution of hydro-
gen, and with a purple dame, and dissolves to a bitter, caustic,
alkaline solution of hydroxide, H,0 + K = H + K0 H.

2. Potassium hydroxide and potassium salts are not vola-
tile at a faint red-heat. The hydroxide deliquesces in the air;
the oily liquid formed absorbs carbon dioxide rapidly from the
air, but without solidifying.
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3. Nearly the whole of the potassium salts are soluble ir

water. Those with colorless acids are co.orless. The norma,
salts with strong acids do not alter vegetable colors. Potassium
carbonate crystallizes (in combination with 2 molecules ol
water) with difficulty, and deliquesces in the air. Potassium
sulphate is anhydrous and suffers no alteration in the air. Use
lv Cl for the following reactions.

4. Platinic chloride produces in the neutral and acid solu-
tions of potassium salts a yellow crystalline heavjr precipitate
of: potassium platinic ciiloeide (Pt Cl4. 2K Cl). In con-
centrated solutions this precipitate separates immediately upon
the addition of the reagent: in dilute solutions it forms only
after some time, often after a considerable time. Very dilute
solutions are not precipitated by the reagent. The precipitate
consists of octahedrons discernible under the microscope. Al-
kaline solutions must be acidified with hydrochloric acid before
the platinic chloride is added. The precipitate is difficultly
soluble in water; the presence of free acids does not greatly
increase its solubility; it is insoluble in alcohol. Platinic
chloride is therefore a partichlarly delicate test for potassium
salts dissolved in alcohol. The best method of applying tin’s
reagent is to evaporate the aqueous solution of the potassium
salt with platinic chloride nearly to dryness on the water-bath,
and to pour a little water over the residue (or, better still, some
alcohol), provided no substances insoluble in that menstruum
be present), when the potassium platinic chloride will be left
undissolved. Care must be taken not to confound this double
salt with ammonium platinic chloride which greatly resembles
it (see § 91, 5).

5. Tartaric acid produces in neutral or alkaline * solutions—a whit*,
quickly subsiding, granular crystalline precipitate of hydrogen potassid m
tartrate (C 4 Ha K 06 )f. In concentrated solutions this precipitate
separates immediately; in dilute solutions often only after the lapse of a
considerable time. Vigorous shaking or stirring of the fluid greatly pro-
motes its formation. Very dilute solutions are not precipitated by this re-
agent. Free alkalies and free mineral acids dissolve the precipitate ; it is
sparingly soluble in cold, but pretty readily soluble in hot water. In acid
solutions the free acid must, if practicable, first be expelled by evapora-
tion and ignition, or the solution must be neutralized with sodium hydrox-
ide or carbonate.

Hydrogen sodium tartrate answers still better as a test for potassium than
free tartaric acid. The reaction is the same in kind, but different in de-
gree, being much more delicate with the salt than with the free acid, since
where the former is used the sodium salt of the acid that was combined
with the potassium is formed, whereas where free tartaric acid is the test
applied, the acid originally combined with the potassium is liberated,
which tends to increase the dissolving action of the water present upon the

* To alkaline solutions the reagent must be addel until the fluid shows a
strongly acid reaction.

CH(OH)—COOHOr, ICH(OH)-COOK.
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hydrogen potassium tartrate, and thus to check the separation of the
latter.

G. If a potassic salt which is volatile at an intense red heat
is held on the loop of a fine platinum wire in the fusing zone
of the Bunsen gas-lamp (p. 26), the salt volatilizes, and imparts
a blue violet tint to the part of the flame above the sample.
Potassium chloride and potassium nitrate volatilize rapidly, the
carbonate and sulphate less rapidly, and the phosphate still
more slowly ; but they all of them distinctly show the reaction,
though decreasing in degree. If it is wished to obtain a moro
uniform manifestation of the reaction, i.e.,

a manifestation in-
dependent of the nature of the acid that may chance to be
combined with the potassium, the sample need simply be
moistened with sulphuric acid, dried at the border of the
flame, and then introduced into the fusing zone. With sili-
cates, and other potassium compounds of difficult volatility, the
reaction may be insured by fusing the sample first with pure
gypsum, as this serves to form calcium silicate and potassium
sulphate, which latter salt then readily colors the flame. De-
crepitating salts are ignited in a platinum spoon before they
are attached to the loop. The sample of the potassium salt
may also be held before the apex of the inner blowpipe Jlame
produced with a spirit-lamp. Presence of a sodium salt com-
pletely obscures the potassium coloration of the flame.

The spectrum of the potassium flame produced by the spec-
troscope (p. 31) is mapped on Plate I. It contains two char-
acteristic lines, the red line a and the indigo blue line /3. If
potassium flame is observed through the indigo pyrism (p. 30)
the coloration appears sky-bine, violet, and at last intensely
crimson, even through the thickest layers of the solution.
Admixtures of calcic, sodic, and litliic compounds do not
alter this reaction, as the yellow rays cannot penetrate the
indigo solution, and the rays of the lithium flame also are-
only able to pass through the thinner layers of that solution,,
but not through the thicker layers ; the exact spot where the
penetrating power of the rays of the lithium flame ceases has
to be marked by the operator on his indigo prism. But organic
substances which impart luminosity to the flame might lead to
mistakes, and must therefore, if preseDt, first be destroyed by
heat. Instead of the indigo prism a blue glass may be used;:
if lithium is present the glass must be sufficiently thick tt
keep out the red lithium rays.

§ 90.
b. Sodium, Na. 23

1. Sodium closely resembles potassium, melts, however, at a
higher temperature, viz. 97.6°. Thrown on hot water it bums
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with intense }T ellow flame, leaving its hydroxide in solution.
II, O + Na =NaO 11+II.

2. Sodium hydroxide and Sodium salts present in general
the same properties and reactions as potassium and its corre-
sponding compounds. The oily fluid which sodium hydroxide
forms by deliquescing in the air resolidifies speedily by ab-
sorption of carbon dioxide. Sodium carbonate crystallizes
readily; the crystals (Na2 C Os + 1011,0) effloresce rapidly
when exposed to the air. The same applies to the crystals of
sodium sulphate, ]STa

2 S 04 + 10II
3 O.

3. If a sufficiently concentrated solution of a sodium salt 'with neutral
or alkaline reaction is mixed, for greater convenience, in a watch-glass,
with a solution of granular potassium pyroantimonate prepared according
to the directions of § 54, the mixture remains clear at first, or appears only
slightly turbid; but upon rubbing the part of the glass wetted by the
fluid with a glass rod, a crystalline precipitate of sodium pykoantimon-

ate (Sb2 O: H s Na 2 + GllaO) speedily separates, which makes its appear-
ance first along the lines rubbed with the rod, and subsides from the fluid
as a heavy sandy precipitate. From dilute solutions of sodium salts the
precipitate separates only after some time, occasionally as much as twelve
hours. From very dilute solutions it does not separate at all. The pre-
cipitated sodium pyroantimonate is invariably crystalline. Where it has
separated sloivly it occasionally consists of well-formed microscopic cubic

■octahedrons, but more frequently of four-sided columns tapering pyramid
fashion; where it has separated promptly, it appears in the form of small
boat-shaped crystals. Presence of large quantities of potassium salts in-
terferes very considerably with the reaction. Acid solutions cannot be
tested with potassium pyroantimonate, as free acids will separate from the
latter substance metantimonic acid. It is indispensable, therefore, before
adding the reagent, to remove, if possible, the free acid by evaporation or
ignition, or where this is not practicable, by neutralizing the acid solution
with a little potassium carbonate until the reaction is feebly alkaline. It
should also be borne in mind that only those solutions can be tested with
potassium pyroantimonate which contain no other salts besides those of
sodium and potassium.

4. If sodium salts are held in the fusing zone of the Bunsen
gas-lamp, or in the inner blowpipe flame, they show, with re-
gard to their relative volatility and the action of decomposing
agents upon them, a similar deportment to the salts of potas
simn ; the sodium salts are, however, a little less volatile than
the corresponding potassium salts. But the most characteristic
sign of the presence of sodium salts is the intense yellow

coloration which they impart to the flame. This reaction will
effect the detection of even the minutest quantities of sodium,
and is not obscured by the presence of large quantities of po-
tassium salts.

The spectrum (Plate I.) shows only a single yellow line a in
an ordinary spectroscope, but with a very powerful apparatus
two lines will be visible distinctly, although they are exceed-
ingly close to each other. The reaction is so delicate that the
sodium chloride contained in atmospheric dust generally suffices
to give a sodium spectrum, although a faint one.
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It is characteristic <_f the sodium flame that a crystal of po-
tassium dichromate appears colorless in its light, and that a
slip of paper coated with mercuric iodide appears white, with a
faint shade of yellow (Bunsen) ; also that it looks orange yel-
low when observed through a green glass (Merz). These re-
actions are not obscured by presence of salts of potassium,
lithium, and calcium.

5/ Platinic chloride produces no precipitate in neutral or acid solutions
of sodium salts. Sodium platinic chloride dissolves readily both in water
and in spirit of wine ; it crystallizes in long yellow prisms.

6. Tartaric acid and hydrogen sodium tartrate fail to precipitate even
concentrated neutral solutions of sodium salts.

§91.

c. Ammonium, N H4 . 18.

1. Ammonium does not exist as such, but in the ammonium
salts the group N II4 acts as a univalent basic radical, analo-
gous to Iv and Na. It probably exists in combination with mer-
cury in the “ ammonium amalgam,” but if so it quickly breaks
up into N II3 and II.

2. Ammonia (N IIs ) is gaseous at the common temperature;
but we have most frequently to deal with it in its aqueous solu-
tion, in which it betrays its presence at once by its penetrating
odor. It is expelled from this solution by the application of
heat. It may be assumed that the solution contains it as am-
monium hydroxide (H II tO II) (see § 37).

3. All the ammonium salts are volatile at a low heat, either
with or without decomposition. Most of them are readily sol-
uble in water. The solutions are colorless. The normal com-
pounds of ammonium with strong acids do not alter vegetable
colors.

4. If ammonium salts are triturated together with slacked
lime ,

best with the addition of a few drops of water, or are,
either in the solid state or in solution, heated with solution of
potassa or of soda,

ammonia is liberated in the gaseous state,
and betrays its presence—1, by its characteristic odor; 2, by
its reaction on moistened test-papers; and 3, by giving rise to
the formation of white fumes when any object (e. g., a glass
rod) moistened with hydrochloric acid, nitric acid, acetic acid,
or any of the volatile acids, is brought in contact with it.
These fumes arise from the formation of solid ammonium salts
produced by the contact of the gases in the air. Hydrochloric
acid is the most delicate test in this respect; acetic acid, how-
ever, admits less readily of a mistake. If the expulsion of the
ammonia is effected in a small beaker, best with slacked lime,
with addition of a very little water, and the beaker is covered
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with a watch-glass having a slip of moistened turmeric or red
dened litmus paper attached to the centre of the convex side,
the reaction will show the presence of even very minute quan-
tities of ammonia ; only it is not immediate in such cases, but
requires some time for its manifestation. It is promoted and
accelerated by application of a gentle heat.

5. Platinic chloride shows the same deportment with ammonic
salts as with salts of potassium ; the yellow precipitate of ammo-
nium platinic chloride(Pt Cl4 . 2N Il 4 Cl) consists, like the cor-
responding potassium compound, of octahedrons discernible
under the microscope.

6. Tartaric acid throws down after some time from most highly concen-
trated solutions with neutral reaction, part of the ammonium as hydrogen

ammonium tartrate C4 H5 (N H 4) 0 8. Less concentrated solutions are
not precipitated. Hydrogen sodium tartrate precipitates concentrated so-
lutions more completely, and produces a precipitate even in more dilute
solutions. The precipitate is white and crystalline. Its separation may be
promoted by shaking the glass, or rubbing it inside with a glass rod. By
solvents it is acted upon like the corresponding potassium salt, only that
it is a little more readily soluble in water and in acids.

§92.

Recapitulation and remarks.—The potassium and sodium
salts are not volatile at a moderate red-heat, whilst the ammo-
nium salts volatilize readily; the latter may therefore be easily
separated from the former by ignition. The expulsion of am-
monia by slacked lime affords the surest means of ascertaining
the presence of ammonium salts. Salts of potassium can be de-
tected in the wet way only after the removal of the ammoniaeal
salts which may be present, since both classes of salts manifest
the same or a similar deportment with platinic chloride and tar-
taric acid. After the removal of the ammonium compounds
potassium is clearly and positively characterized by either of
these two reagents. The reactions will only show in concen-
trated fluids; dilute solutions must therefore first be concen-
trated. A single drop of a concentrated solution will give a
positive result, which cannot be obtained with a large quantity
of a dilute fluid.

The most simple way of detecting potassium in the two sparingly solu-
ble compounds that have come under our consideration here—viz., the potas-
sium platinic chloride and the hydrogen potassium tartrate—is to decompose
these salts by gentle ignition; the former thereupon yields potassium chlo-
ride, the latter, potassium carbonate. For the direct detection of potassium
in potassium iodide, tartaric acid is better suited than platinic chloride,
since where the latter reagent is used the separation of the potassium plati-
nic chloride is interfered with in consequence of the formation of a
dark red fluid containing platinum diniodide and iodide and free
iodine.

Sodium, may be detected with positive certainty in the wet way by
potassium pyroantimonate, provided the reagent be properly prepared
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and freshly dissolved, and the sodium salt solution be concentrated, neu
tral, or feebly alkaline, and free from other bases, and that it be borne in
mind that sodium pyroantimonate invariably separates in the crystal-
line form, and never in a flocculent state. To detect in this way very mi-
nute quantities of sodium in presence of a large proportion of potassium,
precipitate the latter with platinic chloride, filter, remove the platinum
from the filtrate by hydrogen sulphide (§ 127), filter, evaporate the filtrate
to dryness, ignite gently, dissolve the residue in a very little water, and
then test the solution finally with potassium pyroantimonate.

Potassium and sodium may be detected much more readity
and speedily than in the wet way, and also with far greater
delicacy, by the flame coloration. We have seen, indeed, that
the sodium coloration completely obscures the potassium color-
ation, even though the potassium salt contains only a trifling
admixture of sodium salt. But with the aid of the spectroscope
the spectra of the two are obtained so distinct and beautiful
that a mistake is altogether impossible. And even without a
spectroscope the potassium coloration can always be distinctly
recognized through the indigo prism, or through a blue glass,
even in a flame colored strongly yellow by sodium, and the so-
dium coloration again may be placed beyond doubt, if neces-
sary, with the aid of mercuric iodide paper, or green glass, in
the manner already described.

[The following simple method, due to J. Lawrence Smith,
serves for the direct detection of both sodium and potassium in
absence of lithium when existing as chlorides and free from
organic acids and other bases. A small fragment of the solid
substance, which need not exceed -/¥th of an inch in diame-
ter, or a drop of its concentrated aqueous solution, is placed on
a slip of glass, and to it is added a single drop of solution of
platinic chloride. The plate is gently warmed ; if potassium
be present a yellow deposit soon forms, which, under a magni-
fier, is seen to consist of octahedral crystals of potassium plati-
nic chloride; the warming is continued until the liquid begins
to dry on the edges; if it then be examined with the magnifier
the characteristic yellow prisms or needles of sodium platinic
chloride will be seen, or they will appear on further slow
evaporation.—Ed.]

The following methods serve for the detection of ammonium in exceed-
ingly minute quantities , as for instance in natural waters; they depend
upon the separation of certain mercury compounds which are insoluble
in water, and which contain the nitrogen or the nitrogen and part of the
hydrogen of the ammonia.

a. If water containing a trace of ammonia or ammonium carbon-
ate is mixed with a few drops of solution of mercuric chloride, a white pre-
cipitate is formed, even in very dilute solution ; the precipitate consists of
mercurammonium chloride (N Ha Hg" Cl) : 2NHS + Hg"Cla = N H2 Hg" Cl +

N H4CL If the solution is extraordinarily dilute no turbidity occurs,
but on the addition of a few drops of solution of sodium carbonate, the
fluid will become turbid or opalescent after a f«w minutes. This reaction
takes place when water containing a trace of a normal ammonium salt is
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mixed with a few drops of solution of mercuric chloride and a few drops
of solution of sodium carbonate.* The precipitate which separates on the
addition of sodium carbonate consists of one molecule of the previously
mentioned precipitate with two molecules of mercuric oxide, N 1L +

2Hg" Cl2 + 2Ka CO,=(N ILHg" Cl + Hg" O) + 3K Cl + KIICO, +C03 .

Too much mercuric chloride and sodium carbonate must not be added,
otherwise a yellow precipitate of mercuric oxychloride would be formed
(Bohi.ig, Schoyen).

h. Upon adding to a solution of potassium mercuric iodide containing
potassa * a little of a fluid containing ammonia, or an ammonium salt, a
reddish-brown preciditate is formed if the ammonia is present in some
quantity; but there is, at any rate, always a yellow coloration produced,
even if only most minute traces of ammonia are present. The precipitate
consists of dimeicurammonium iodide (N Hg2

" I. LLO): the reaction is
thus: 2 (2KI, Hg" I,) + NH, + 3KHO = NHg*. I. H,0 + 7KI + 2 ILO.
Application of heat promotes the separation of the precipitate. Presence
of chlorides of the alkali metals, or of salts of the alkalies with oxygen
acids, does not interfere with the reaction ; but presence of potassium cyan-
ide, and of potassium sulphide, will prevent it (J. Nesslek).

§93.

Special Reactions of the rarer Metals of the First Group.

1. Cjssium, Cb. 133, and 2. Rubidium, Rb. 85.4.

The caesium and rubidium compounds are, it would appear, found
pretty widely disseminated in nature, but in very minute quantities only.
They have hitherto been found chiefly in the mother liquors of mineral
waters, and in a few minerals (lepidolite, melaphyr, carnallite). Caesium
has been found in considerable quantities in pollux, and traces of rubidi-
um have been found in the ashes of plants. The caesium and rubidium
compounds bear in general great resemblance to the potassium compounds,
more particularly in this, that their concentrated aqueous solutions are pre-
cipitated by tartaric acid and by platinic chloride , and also that those of
them that are volatile at a red heat tinge theflame violet. The most nota-
ble characteristic differences, on the other hand, are that the precipitates
produced by platinic chloride are far more insoluble in water than the
potassium platinic chloride; 100 grm. water will, at 10° dissolve 900
mgrm. potassium platinic chloride, but only 154 mgrm. of the rubidium
platinic chloride, and as little as 50 mgrm. of the caesium platinic chloride.
Again, the alums show great differences as regards their solubility in cold
water; thus 100 parts of water at 17° dissolve 13-5 parts of potassium alum,
2-27 parts of rubidium alum, and *G19 parts of caesium alum. But above
all, the flames colored by caesium and rubidium compounds give spectra
quite different from the potassium spectrum (see Pxate I.). The caesium
spectrum is especially characterized by the two blue lines n and (i, which
are remarkable for their wonderful intensity and sharp outline; also ny
the line y, which, however, is less strongly marked. Amongst the lines in
the rubidium spectrum, the splendid indigo-blue lines marked o and /3
strike the eye by their extreme brilliancy. Less brilliant, but still very

* Prepared as follows. Dissolve 2 grin, potassium iodide in 5 c.c. water,
heat the solution, and add mercuric iodide till the last portion remains undis-
solved. Let the mixture cool, then dilute with 20 c.c. water. Let the fluid

/Stand some time, filter, and mix 20 c.c. of the filtrate wr ith 30 c.c. of a concen-
trated solution of potassa ; should the fluid turn turbid, filter it once more.
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characteristic, are the lines 8 and y. To detect both alkalies in presence
of each other by the spectroscope, the chlorides should be taken and not
the carbonates, since with the latter salts the rubidium spectrum is not
always distinct in the presence of the caesium spectrum (Allen, IIeintz).
We have still to mention that caesium carbonate is soluble in absolute alco-
hol, whilst rubidium carbonate is insoluble in that menstruum. Still, a
separation of the two metals is effected only with difficulty by this means,
as they seem to form a double salt which is not absolutely insoluble in
alcohol. It is more easy to separate them when they are in the form of
acid tartrates; the hydrogen rubidium tartrate dissolves in 8’5 parts of
boiling water, and 84’57 parts of water at 25°, while the corresponding
salt of caesium dissolves in 1*02 parts of boiling water, and 10-32 parts of
water at 25° (Allen). (The hydrogen potassium tartrate requires 15 parts
of boiling water, and 89 parts of water at 25°.)

[Stannic chloride does not affect dilute neutral solutions of caesium chlo-
ride, but on addition of an equal volume of strong hydrochloric acid, a
dense crystalline precipitate of nearly pure caesium stannic chloride Sn
Cs 2 CL, is thrown down which is but slightly soluble in hydrochloric acid
(Suakpless). Ammonium salts give a similar reaction, and must be
removed by ignition. To purify the caesium precipitate, wash it with
strong HC1, dissolve in boiling water containing some HC1, and throw
down again with strong HC1 (Stolbe).—Ed.]

3. Lithium, Li. 7.

Lithium is also found pretty widely disseminated in nature, but in mi-
nute quantities only. It is often met with in the analysis of mineral waters
and ashes of plants, less frequently in the analysis of minerals, and only
rarely in that of technical and pharmaceutical products. Lithium forms
the transition from the first to the second group. Its hydroxide dissolves
with difficulty in water; it does not attract moisture from the air. Most
of its salts are soluble in water; some of them are deliquescent (lithium
chloride). Lithium carbonate is difficultly soluble, particularly in cold
water. Hydrogen sodium phosphate produces in not over-dilute solutions
of salts of lithium upon boiling, a white crystalline precipitate of lithium
phosphate (Li 3 P04 + iH 3 Oj which quickly subsides to the bottom of the
precipitating vessel. This reaction, which is characteristic of lithium, is
rendered much more delicate by adding with the sodium phosphate a little
solution of soda, just sufficient to leave the reaction alkaline, evaporating
the mixture to dryness, treating the residue with water, and adding an
equal volume of liquid ammonia. By this course of proceeding even very
minute quantities of lithium will be separated as Li 3 P0 4 + £H 2 0. The
precipitate fuses before the blowpipe, and gives upon fusion with sodium
carbonate a clear bead; when fused upon charcoal it is absorbed by the
pores of the latter body. It dissolves in hydrochloric acid to a fluid
which, when diluted and supersaturated with ammonia, remains clear in
the cold, but upon boiling gives a heavy crystalline precipitate of Li 3 P0 4

4- £ll 2 0. (Reactions by which the lithium phosphate differs from the
phosphates of the alkali earth metals.) Tartaric acid and platinic chloride
fail to precipitate even concentrated solutions of lithic salts. If salts of
lithium are exposed to the gas or blowpipe flame, in the manner described
§ 89, 5, they tinge the. flames carmine-red. Silicates containing lithium
require addition of gypsum to produce this reaction. Lithium phosphate
will tinge the flame carmine-red if the fused bead is moistened with hydro-
chloric acid. The sodium coloration conceals the lithium coloration: in
presence of sodium, therefore, the lithium tint must be viewed through a blue
glass, or through a thin layer of indigo solution. Presence of a small pro-
portion of potassium will not conceal the lithium coloration. In presence
of a large proportion of potassium, the lithium may be identified by plac
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ing the substance in the fusing zone, viewing the colored flame through
the indigo prism and comparing it with a pure potassium flame produced
in the opposite part of the fusing zone. Viewed through thin layers, the
lithium colored flame appears now redder than the pure potassium flame ;

viewed through somewhat thicker layers, the flames appear at last equally
red, if the proportion of the lithium to the potassium is only trifling;
but when lithium predominates in the examined sample the intensity of
the red coloration imparted by lithium decreases perceptibly when viewed
through thicker layers, whilst the purepotassium flame is scarcely impaired
thereby. By this means lithium may be detected in potassium salts, even
though present only in the proportion of one part in several thousand
parts of the latter. Sodium, unless present in over-large quantities, inter-
feres but little with these reactions (Cartmell, Bunsen).

The lithium spectrum (Plate I.) is most brilliantly characterized by the
splendid carmine-red line n, and the orange-yellow very faint line /3. The
flame of a Bunsen burner yields only these two lines, but if lithium chlo-
ride is introduced into a hydrogen flame, a dull blue line is perceptible
which becomes brilliant if the oxvhydrogen flame is used. Its position
almost coincides with the weaker of the two blue lines of caesium (Tyn-
dall,, Frankland). If alcohol be poured over lithium chloride, and then
ignited, the flame shows also a carmine-red tint. Presence of sodium salts
will mask this reaction.

To detect small quantities of caesium, rubidium, and lithium in presence
of very large quantities of sodium or potassium, extract the dry chlorides,
with addition of a few drops of hydrochloric acid, with alcohol of 90 per
cent., which leaves behind the far larger portion of the sodium chloride
and potassium chloride. Evaporate the solution to dryness, dissolve the
residue in a little water, and precipitate with platinic chloride. Filter the
fluid off, boil the precipitate repeatedly with small quantities of water, to
remove the potassium platinic chloride present, and examine in the course
of this process repeatedly by the spectroscope. The potassium spectrum
will now be found to grow fainter and fainter, whilst the spectra of rubi-
dium and caesium will become visible, if these metals are present. Evapor-
ate the fluid filtered off from the platinum, precipitate to dryness, heat the
residue to slightredness in a current of hydrogen, to decompose the sodium
platinic chloride and the excess of platinic chloride, moisten with hydro-
chloric acid, drive off the acid again, and extract the lithium chloride
finally with a mixture of absolute alcohol and ether. The evaporation of
tlie solution obtained leaves the lithium chloride behind in a state of
almost perfect purity; it may then be further examined and tested. Before
drawing from the simple coloration of the flame the conclusion that lithium
is present, it is advisable, in order to guard against the chance of error, to
test a portion of the residue, dissolved in water, with sulphuric acid and
alcohol, to make quite sure that strontium or calcium is not present. The
addition of hydrochloric acid, which is repeatedly prescribed in the above
process to precede the extraction of the lithium chloride with alcohol, is
necessary for this reason, that lithium chloride is, even at a moderate red-
heat, converted by the action of aqueous vapor into lithium hydroxide,
which then attracts carbonic acid, forming lithium carbonate, which is
insoluble in alcohol.

§ 94.
SECOND GROUP

Barium, Strontium, Calcium, Magnesium.

Properties of the group.—The alkali-earth metals have a
brilliant lustre.' Their color is white (barium and magnesium)
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or yellow (strontium and calcium). They are heavier than
water and decompose water (magnesium slowly) at common
temperatures. They are regarded as bivalent or dyad elements.
The monoxides and corresponding hydroxides of the metals of
the second group are termed the alkali-earths, the monoxides
when put in contact with water unite with it to form hydrox-
ides, which dissolve in additional water. Magnesia, however
dissolves but very sparingly in water. The solutions manifest
alkaline reaction; the alkaline reaction of magnesia is most
clearly apparent when that earth is laid upon moistened test-
paper. The neutral carbonates and phosphates of the alkali-
earth metals are insoluble in water; the solutions of their salts
are therefore precipitated by carbonates and phosphates of the
alkali metals. This reaction distinguishes the metals of the
second group from those of the first. From the metals of the
other groups they are distinguished by the solutions being
neither precipitated by hydrogen sulphide, nor by ammonium
sulphide. The alkali earths and the salts of their metals are
white or colorless, and not volatile at a moderate red-heat. The
solutions of the nitrates and chlorides of this group are not pre-
cipitated by barium carbonate.

Special Reactions.

§ m.
a. Barium, Ba. 137.

1. Barium hydroxide, Ba (O II)a ,
is pretty readily soluble

in hot water, but rather sparingly so in cold water; it dissolves
freely in dilute hydrochloric or nitric acid. It fuses at a red
heat without losing water.

2. Most of the barium salts are insoluble in water. The
soluble salts do not affect vegetable colors, and are decomposed
upon ignition in a glass tube, with the exception of chloride,
bromide, and iodide of barium. The insoluble salts dissolve
in dilute hydrochloric acid, except barium sulphate and barium
sitico-ffuoride. Barium nitrate and chloride are insoluble in
alcohol, and do not deliquesce in the air. Concentrated solu-
tions of barium salts are precipitated by hydrochloric or nitric
acid added in large proportions, as barium chloride and nitrate
are not soluble in the aqueous solutions of the said acids.

3. Ammonia produces no precipitate in aqueous solutions of
barium salts; jpotassa or soda (free from carbonic acid) only in
highly concentrated solutions. Water redissolves the bulky
precipitate of hydroxide or crystals of baryta (Ba HaOa 8aq.)
produced by potassa or soda.

4. Salable carbonates {of the alkali-metals) throw down
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barium carbonate (Ba C 0
3 ) in the form of a whiteprecipitate.

If the solution was previously acid, complete precipitation take?
place only upon heating the fluid. In ammonium chloride the
precipitate is soluble to a trifling yet clearly perceptible extent;
ammonium carbonate therefore produces no precipitate in very
dilute baric solutions containing much ammonium chloride.

5. Sulphuric acid and all the soluble sulphates ,
more par-

ticularly also solution of calcium sulphate, produce, even in
very dilute solutions, a heavy, finely pulverulent, white precipi-
tate of barium sulphate (Ba S 04), which is insoluble in alka-
lies, nearly so in dilute acids, but perceptibly soluble in boil-
ing concentrated hydrochloric and nitric acids, as well as in
concentrated solutions of ammonium salts; however, in these
latter only if there is no excess of sulphuric acid or a sulphate
present. This precipitate is generally formed immediately
upon the addition of the reagent; from highly dilute solutions,
however, especially when strongly acid, it separates only after
some time.

6. Ilydrofluosilicic acid throws down barium silico-fluoridk
(Ba Fs . Bi F 4 )in the form of a colorless crystalline quickly subsid-
ing precipitate. In dilute solutions this precipitate is formed
only after the lapse of some time; it is perceptibly soluble in
hydrochloric and nitric acids. Addition of an equal volume
of alcohol hastens the precipitation and makes it so complete
that the filtrate remains clear upon addition of sulphuric acid.

7. Sodium,phosphate produces in neutral oralkaline solutions
a white precipitate of barium hydrogen phosphate (Ba 11P04),which is soluble in free acids. Addition of ammonia only
slightly increases the quantity of this precipitate, a portion of
which is in this process converted into barium phosphate,
Ba„(P 04 )2. Ammonium chloride dissolves the precipitate to a
clearly perceptible extent.

8. Ammonium oxalate produces in moderately dilute so-
lutions a white pulverulent precipitate of barium oxalate
(C 204 J>a. H2 0), which is soluble in hydrochloric and nitric
acids. When recently thrown down, this precipitate dissolves
also in oxalic and acetic acids; but the solutions speedily de-
posit barium binoxalate ((C 2 04II)sBa. 4IiaO) in the form of a
crystalline powder.

9. Potassium chromate and dichromate produce a bright yel-
low precipitate of barium chromate (Ba Cr0 4 ) even in very
dilute solutions of baric salts. The precipitate dissolves readily
in hydrochloric or nitric acid to a yellowish red solution, from
which it is thrown down again by ammonia.

10. If baric salts are held on the loop of a platinum wire in
the fusing zone of the Bunsen gasflame, the part of the flame
above the sample is colored yellowish green ; or if the baric
salts are held in the inner blowpipe flame, the same colora-
tion is imparted to the part of the flame beyond the sample
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With the soluble baric salts, and also with the barium carbo-
nate and sulphate, the reaction is immediate or very soon, but
the phosphate requires previous moistening of the sample with
sulphuric acid or hydrochloric acid, by which means the barium
may be detected by the flame coloration also in silicates decom-
posable by acids. Silicates which hydrochloric acid fails to de-
compose must be fused with sodium carbonate, when the barium
carbonate produced will show the reaction. It is characteristic
of the yellowish-green barium coloration of the flame that it
appears bluish-green when viewed through the green glass. If
the sulphates are selected for the experiment, presence of cal-
cium and strontium will not interfere with the reaction. The
barium spectrum is shown in Plate I. The green lines a and ft
are the most intense ; y is less marked, but still character-
istic. The platinum wire sometimes contains barium (Kraut),
hence it is well to see first whether it will give a barium spec-
trum by itself.

11. Cold solutions of hydrogen carbonates of the alkah
metals or of ammonium carbonate , fail to decompose barium
sulphate, or, to speak more correctly, they decompose that salt
only to a scarcely perceptible extent; the same applies to a boil-
ing solution of 1part ofpotassium carbonate and 3parts ofpo-
tassium sulphate. Repeated action of boiling solution of sodium
or potassium carbonate upon barium sulphate succeeds in the end
completely in decomposing that salt. It is readily decomposed
also by fusion with sodium carbonate, which results in the for-
mation of sodium sulphate, soluble in water, and of barium
carbonate, insoluble in that menstruum.

§ 96.

b. Strontium Sr. 87'6.
1. Strontium hydroxide and the strontium salts have nearly

the same general properties and reactions as the corresponding
barium compounds. Strontium hydroxide is more sparingly
soluble in water than barium hydroxide. Strontium chloride
dissolves in absolute alcohol and deliquesces in moist air.
Strontium nitrate is insoluble in absolute alcohol and does not
deliquesce in the air.

2. The salts of strontium show with ammonia
,
potassa, and

soda, and also with the carbonates of the alkali metals, and
with sodiumphosphate, nearly the same reactions as the barium
salts. Strontium carbonate dissolves somewhat more difficultly
in ammonium chloride than barium carbonate.

3. Sulphuric acid and sulphates throw down strontium sul-
phate (Sr S 0 4) in the form of a white precipitate. Thrown
down by dilute sulphuric acid from concentrated solutions, it is
at first flocculent and amorphous, afterwards pulverulent and
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crystalline; thrown down by dilate sulphuric acid from dilute
solutions, or produced by solutions of sulphates, it is imme-
diately pulverulent and crystalline. Application of heat
greatly promotes the precipitation. Strontium sulphate is
far more soluble in water than barium sulphate; owing to
this readier solubility, the precipitated strontium sulphate
separates from rather dilute solutions only after the lapse of
some time ; and this is invariably the case (even in concentrated
solutions) if solution of calcium sulphate is used as precipitant.
Strontium sulphate is insoluble in spirit of wine; addition of
alcohol will therefore promote the separation of the precipitate.
In hydrochloric acid and in nitric acid, strontium sulphate dis-
solves perceptibly. Presence of large quantities of these acids
will accordingly most seriously impair the delicacy of the reac-
tion. Solution of strontium sulphate in hydrochloric acid is,
after dilution with water, rendered turbid by barium chloride.
Strontium sulphate does not dissolve on boiling in a concen-
trated solution of ammonium sulphate.

4. Hydrofluosilicic acid fails to produce a precipitate even in
concentrated solutions; even upon addition of an equal volume
of alcohol no precipitation takes place, except in very highly
concentrated solutions.

5. Ammonium oxalate precipitates even from rather dilute
solutions strontium oxalate, in the form of a white powder,
which dissolves readily in hydrochloric and nitric acid, and
perceptibly in ammonium salts, but is only sparingly soluble
in oxalic and acetic acid.

6. Potassium dichromate does not precipitate solutions of
salts of strontium, even when they are concentrated. Potassium
chromate at first produces no precipitate, but on long standing,
if the solution is not very dilute, light yellow strontium chro-
mate separates in the crystalline form. The crystals are but
slightly soluble in water, but readily soluble in hydrochloric,
nitric, and chromic acids.

7. If a strontium salt is held in the fusing zone of the Bunsen
gas flame, or in the inner blowpipe flame, an intensely

ked color is imparted to the flame. The reaction is the most
distinct with strontium chloride, less clear with hydroxide and
carbonate, fainter still with sulphate, and scarcely appears with
strontium salts of fixed acids. The sample is therefore, after
its first exposure to the flame, moistened with hydrochloric acid,
and then again exposed to the flame. If strontium sulphate is
likely to be present, the sample is first exposed a short time to
the reducing flame (to produce strontium sulphide), before it is
moistened with hydrochloric acid. Viewed through the blue
glass,

the strontium flame appears purple or rose (difference
between strontium and calcium, which latter body shows a faint
greenish gray color whfin treated in this manner); this reaction
is the most clearly apparent, if the sample is moistened with
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hydrochloric acid when brought into the flame. In presence of
barium, the strontium reaction shows only upon the first intro-
duction of the sample moistened with hydrochloric acid into
the flame. The strontium spectrum is shown in Plate 1. It
contains a number of characteristic lines, more especially the
orange line «, the red lines /S and y, and the blue line 8

,
which

latter is more particularly suited for the detection of strontium,
in presence of barium and calcium.

8. Strontium sulphate is completely decomposed by continued
digestion with solutions of ammonium carbonate or of hydro-
gen alkali carbonates , but much more rapidly by boiling with
a solution of 1 part of potassium carbonate and 3 parts of
potassium sulphate (essential difference between strontium
sulphate and barium sulphate).

§97.

c. Calcium. Ca. 40.

1. Calcium oxide (quicklime), calcium hydroxide (slacked
lime) and calcium salts present in their general properties and
reactions, a great similarity to the corresponding barium and
strontium compounds. Calcium hydroxide is far more difficult-
ly soluble in water than the barium and strontium hydroxides;
it dissolves also more sparingly in hot than in cold water. Cal-
cium hydroxide loses its water upon ignition. Calcium chloride
and nitrate are soluble in absolute alcohol and deliquesce >n
the air.

2. Ammonia
, potassa, carbonates of the alkali metals and

sodiumphosphate show nearly the same reactions with calcium
as with barium salts. Recently precipitated calcium carbon-
ate (Ca C0 3 ) is bulky and amorphous —after a time, and im-
mediately upon application of heat, it shrinks and assumes a
crystalline form. Recently precipitated calcium carbonate dis-
solves pretty readily in solution of ammonium chloride; but
the solution speedily becomes turbid, and deposits the greater
part of the dissolved salt in form of crystals.

3. Sulphuric acid and sodium sulphate produce immedi-
ately in highly concentrated solutions, white precipitates of cal-
cium sulphate (Ca S 04 . 2H20), which redissolve completely in a
large proportion of water, and are still far more soluble in acids.
Calcium sulphate dissolves readily on boiling in a concentrated
solution of ammonium sulphate. In less concentrated solu-
tions the precipitates are formed only after the lapse of some
time ; and no precipitation whatever takes place in dilute solu-
tions. Solutions of calcium sulphate, of course, cannot produce
a precipitate in calcium salts ; but even a cold saturated solu-
tion of potassium sulphate, mixed with 3 parts of water, produ
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ces a precipitate only after standing from twelve to twenty-
four hours. In solutions of calcium salts, which are so very
dilute that sulphuric acid has no apparent action on them, a
precipitate will form upon addition of two volumes of alcohol
either immediately, or after the lapse of some time.

4. Ilydrofluosilicic acid does not precipitate calcium salts,
even when an equal volume of alcohol is added.

5. Ammonium oxalate produces a white pulverulent pre-
cipitate of calcium oxalate. If the fluids are in any degree „

concentrated or hot, the precipitate (C 2 Ca Ot . 2 aq.) forms at
once; but if they are very dilute and cold, it forms only after
some time, in which latter case it is more distinctly crystalline
and consists of a mixture of the above salt with C 2 Ca 04. 6 aq.
Calcium oxalate dissolves readily in hydrochloric and nitric
acids; but acetic and oxalic acids fail to dissolve it to any per-
cejitible extent.

0. Neither potassium chromate nor dichromate precipitate
solutions of salts of calcium.

7 If calcium salts are held in the fusing zone of the Bun-
sen gas flame,

or in the inner blowpipe flame, they impart
lo the flame a yellowish-red color. This reaction is the most
distinct with calcium chloride; calcium sulphate shows it only
after its incipient decomposition, and calcium carbonate also
most distinctly after the escape of the carbonic acid. Com-
pounds of calcium with fixed acids do not color flame; those of
them which are decomposed by hydrochloric acid will, however,
show the reaction after moistening with that acid. The reac-
tion is in such cases promoted by flattening the loop of the pla-
tinum wire, placing a small portion of the calcic compound
upon it, letting it frit, adding a drop of hydrochloric acid,
which remains hanging to the loop, and then holding the latter
in the fusing zone. The reaction shows now the most distinct
light immediately upon the disappearance of the drop, which in
this process, as in Leidenfeost’s phenomenon, evaporates with-
out boiling (Bunsen). Viewed through the green glass the cal-
cium coloration of the flame appears finch-green colored on
bringing the sample moistened with hydrochloric acid into the
flame (difference between calcium and strontium, which latter
substance under similar circumstances shows a very faint yel-
low. (Merz). In presence of barium the calcium reaction
shows only upon the first introduction of the sample into the
flame. The calcium spectrum is shown in Plate I. The in-
tensely green line /3 is more particularly characteristic, also the
intensely orange line a. It requires a very good apparatus to
show the indigo-blue line to the right of 6r in the solar spec-
trum, as this is much less luminous than the other lines.

8. With carbonates and hydrogen carbonates of the alkali me-
tals, also with a solution of potassium carbonate and sulphate,
calcium sulphate shows the same reactions as strontium sulphate.
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§93.

d. Magnesium. Mg. 24.

1. Magnesium is silver white, hard, ductile, of 1/74 sp. gr
ft melts at a moderate red heat, and volatilizes at a white heat.
When ignited in the air it burns with a dazzling white flame
to magnesium oxide It preserves its lustre in dry air, but it
gradually becomes coated with hydroxide when exposed to
moist air. Pure water is not decomposed by magnesium at the
ordinary temperature, but in water acidulated with hydrochlo-
ric or sulphuric acid, magnesium dissolves rapidly with evolu-
tion of hydrogen.

2. Magnesium oxide and hydroxide are white powders of far
greater bulk than the other oxides and hydroxides of this
group, and are nearly insoluble both in cold and hot water.
The hydroxide loses water upon ignition.

3. Some of the salts of magnesium are soluble in water,
others are insoluble in that fluid. The soluble salts have a
nauseous bitter taste: the normal salts do not alter vegetable
colors; with the exception of the sulphate, they undergo de-
composition when gently ignited, and the greater part of them
even upon simple evaporation of their solutions. Magnesium
sulphate loses its acid at a white heat. Nearly all the mag-
nesium salts which are insoluble in water dissolve readilj 7 in
hydrochloric acid.

4. Amm-mia throws down from the solutions of normal salts
part of the magnesium as hydroxide (Mg(OII) 2) in the form
of a white bulky precipitate. The rest of the magnesium re-
mains in solution as a double salt, viz., in combination with
the ammonium salt which forms upon the decomposition of the
magnesium salts. These double salts are not decomposed by a
small excess of ammonia. It is owing to this tendency of mag-
nesium salts to form such double salts withammonie compounds
that ammonia fails to precipitate them in presence of a sufli-
cient proportion of an ammonium salt with neutral reaction ;

or what comes to the same, that ammonia produces no pre-
cipitate in solutions of magnesium containing a sufficient
quantity of free acid, and that precipitates produced by am-
monia in neutral solutions of magnesium are redissolved upon
the addition of ammoniumchloride. It should be borne in mind
that in solutions containing only 1 molecule of an ammonium
salt [(N II 4)2S 04 or N II 4 C1J to 1 molecule of magnesium salt,
although no precipitate is produced by the addition of a slight
excess of ammonia, a portion of the magnesium is, however,
thrown down on the addition of a large excess of ammonia.

5. Potassa, soda, baryta, and lime throw down magnesium

hydroxide. The separation of this precipitate is greatly pro
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moted by boiling the mixture. Ammonium chloride and other
similar ammonium salts redissolve the washed precipitated
hydroxide. If the ammonium salts are added in sufficient
quantity to the magnesium solution before the addition of the
precipitant, small quantities of the latter fail altogether to pro-
duce a precipitate. However, upon boiling the solution after-
wards with an excess of potassa, the precipitate will of course
make its appearance; since this process causes the decomposi-
tion of the ammonium salt, removing thus the agent which
retains the magnesium hydroxide in solution. It should be
remembered that magnesium hydroxide is more soluble in
solutions of potassium chloride, sodium chloride, potassium
sulphate, and sodium sulphate than in water, and that on this
account its precipitation is less complete when these salts are
present in large quantities. From such solutions the magne-
sium is, however, thrown down, for the most part, by an excess
of solution of potassa or solution of soda.

6. Ptitassium carbonate and sodium carbonate produce in neutral solu-
tions a white precipitate of basic magnesium carbonate, Mg (O Hj2 .

4MgC03 +10 aq. One-fifth of the carbonic acid of the decomposed
alkali carbonate is liberated in the process, and combines with a portion
of the magnesium carbonate to bicarbonate, which remains in solution.
This carbonic acid is decomposed by boiling, and an additional precipi-
tate formed (Mg COj + 3 aq.) while carbon dioxide escapes. Application
of heat therefore promotes the separation and increases the quantity of the
precipitate. Ammonium chloride and other similar ammonium salts,
when present in sufficient quantity, prevent this precipitation also, and
readily reclissolve the precipitates after they have been washed.

7. If magnesium solutions are mixed with ammonium car-
bonate, the fluid always remains clear at first; but after stand-
ing some time, it deposits, more or less quickly according to
the concentration of the solution, a crystalline precipitate.
When the ammonium carbonate is in slight excess, the precipi-
tate consists of magnesium carbonate (MgCOs + 3 aq.), when
the ammonium carbonate is in large excess, it consists of mag-
nesium ammonium carbonate (Mg (N II 4}2 (0 03)2 + 4 aq.). Ill
rather highly dilute solutions this precipitate will not form.
Addition of ammonia and of excess of ammonium carbonate
promotes its separation. Ammonium chloride counteracts it,
but it cannot prevent the formation of the precipitate in rather
highly concentrated solutions.

8. Sodium phosphate precipitates from magnesium solutions,
if they are not too dilute, magnesium hydrogen phosphate

(Mg IIP 04 + 7 aq.) as a white powder. Upon boiling, mag-
nesium phosphate (Mg s (P 04)2 + 7 aq.) separates, even from
rather dilute solutions. Put if the addition of the precipitant
is preceded by that of ammonium chloride and ammonia a
whitecrystalline precipitate of ammonium magnesium phosphate

(1S T H4 Mg P 04 + 6 aq.) will separate even from very dilute
solutions of magnesium; its separation may be greatly pro-
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moted and accelerated by stirring with a glass rod; even
should the solution be so extremely dilute as to forbid the
formation of a precipitate, yet the lines of direction in which
the glass rod has moved along the inside of the vessel will after
the lapse of some time appear distinctly as white streaks (solu-
ble in hydrochloric acid). Water and solutions of ammonium
salts dissolve the precipitate but very slightly; but it is readily
soluble in acids, even in acetic acid. In water containing am-
monia it may be considered insoluble.

9. Ammonium oxalate produces no precipitate in highly
dilute solutions of magnesium ; in less dilute solutions no pre-
cipitate is formed at first, but after standing some time crystal-
line crusts of various double oxalates of ammonium and mag-
nesium make their appearance. In highly concentrated solu-
tions ammonium oxalate very speedily produces precipitates of
magnesium oxalate (Mg C,/)4 . 2 aq.), which contain small quan-
tities of the above-named double salts. Ammonium chloride,
especially in presence of free ammonia, interferes with the
formation of these precipitates, but will not in general abso-
lutely prevent it.

10. Sulphuric acid, hydrqfluosilicic acid, and potassium
chromate do not precipitate salts of magnesium.

11. Salts of magnesium do not color flame.

§ 99.

Recapitulation and remarks.—The difficult solubility of the
magnesium hydroxide, the ready solubility of the sulphate (un-
less it is present in the natural form, either anhydrous or com-
bined with 1 molecule of water), and the disposition of mag-
nesium salts to form double salts with ammonium compounds,,
are the three principal points in which magnesium differs from:
the other alkali-earth metals. To detect magnesium in solu-
tions containing all the alkali-earth metals, we always first
remove the barium, strontium, and calcium. Tin's is effected,
most conveniently by means of ammonium carbonate, with ad-
dition of some ammonia and of ammonium chloride, and appli-
cation of heat; since by this process the barium, strontium,,
and calcium are obtained in a form of combination suited for
further examination. If the solutions are somewhat dilute, and:
the precipitated fluid is quickly filtered, the carbonates of bari-
um, strontium, and calcium are obtained on the filter, whilst
the whole of the magnesium is found in the filtrate. But as
ammonium chloride dissolves a little barium carbonate, and also
a little calcium carbonate, though much less of the latter than,
of the former, trifling quantities of these bases are found in the
filtrate; nay, where only traces of them are present, they mav
altogether remain in solution.
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In accurate experiments, therefore, the separation is effected
in the following wav : Divide the filtrate into three portions,
test one portion with dilute sulphuric acid for the trace of ba-
rium which it may contain in solution,and another portion with
ammonium oxalate for the minute trace of calcium which
may have remained in solution. If the two reagents produce
no turbidity even after some time, test the third portion with
sodium phosphate for magnesium. But if one of the reagents
causes, turbidity, filter the fluid from the gradually subsiding
precipitate, and test the filtrate for magnesium. Should both re-
agents produce precipitates, mix the two first portions together,
filter after some time, and then test the filtrate. To make
sure that the precipitate thrown down by ammonium oxalate is
actually calcium oxalate, and not, as it may be, oxalate of mag-
nesium and ammonium, dissolve it in very little hydrochloric
acid, and add dilute sulphuric acid, and then alcohol.

To show the presence of barium, strontium, and calcium in
the precipitate produced by ammonium carbonate, dissolve the
precipitate in some dilute hydrochloric acid ; add solution of
gypsum to a small portion of this solution, when the immedi-
ate formation of a precipitate will prove the presence of ba-
rium. Evaporate the remainder of the hydrochloric acid solu-
tion on the water-bath to dryness, and treat the residue with
absolute alcohol, which will dissolve the strontium chloride and
the calcium chloride, leaving the greater part of the barium
chloride undissolved. Mix the alcoholic solution with an equal
volume of water and a few drops of hydrofluosilicic acid, and
let the mixture stand several hours, when the last traces of the
barium present will be found precipitated* as barium silicofluo-
ride. Filter, and add sulphuric acid to the alcoholic filtrate.
This will throw down the strontium and the calcium. Filter
the fluid from the precipitate, wash with weak alcohol, and boil
the sulphates for some time with a sufficient quantity of am-
monium sulphate in strong solution, renewing the water as it
evaporates and adding ammonia, so as to keep the fluid slightly
alkaline. Strontium sulphate remains undissolved, while the
calcium sulphate dissolves. After the solution has been much
diluted the calcium may be thrown down by ammonium oxa-
late.

The mixture of strontium and calcium sulphates may also
be treated as follows: Boil with solution of sodium carbonate.
By this means the sulphates are converted into carbonates.
Wash these, dissolve them in nitric acid, evaporate the solution
to dryness, pulverize the residue and digest it for a consider-
able time with absolute alcohol to which a little ether has been
added, when the calcium nitrate will dissolve, leaving the stron-
tium nitrate undissolved. The latter may be readily examined,
by dissolving in a small quantity of water and adding solution
of calcium sulphate; the calcium in the alcoholic solution of
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calcium nitrate may be detected by the addition of sulphuric
acid. The precipitate of calcium sulphate thus produced, when
treated with water, should yield a solution which gives an im-
mediate and considerable precipitate with ammonium oxa-
late.

The best and most convenient way of detecting tlie alkali-earth metals
in their phosphates, is to decompose these latter by means of ferric chlo-
ride with addition of sodium acetate (§ 142). The oxalates of this group
are converted into carbonates by ignition, preparatory to the detection of
the several metals which they may contain.

The following method will serve to analyze mixtures of the sulphates of
the alkali-earth metals : Extract the mixture under examination with small
portions of boiling water. The solution contains the whole of the magne-
sium sulphate unless it is present in the native anhydrous state, besides a
trifling quantity of calcium sulphate. Digest the residue, according to H.
Rose’s direction, in the cold for 12 hours, with a solution of ammonium
carbonate, or boil it 10 minutes with a solution of 1 part of carbonate and
3 parts of sulphate of potassium, filter, wash, then treat with dilute hydro-
chloric acid, which will dissolve the carbonates of strontium and calcium
formed, and if the anhydrous native magnesium sulphate was present
the magnesium carbonate or the ammonium magnesium carbonate, but al-
ways also a minute trace of barium (Fkesenius), leaving behind the unde-
composed barium sulphate. The latter may then be decomposed by fusion
with alkali carbonates. The solutions obtained are to be examined further
according to the above directions.

The detection of barium, strontium and calcium in the moist way is very
instructive, but also very laborious and tedious. By means of the spectro-
scope these metals are much more readily detected even when present all
three together. According to the nature of the acid, the sample is either
introduced into the flame directly, or after previous ignition or moisten-
ing with hydrochloric acid. To detect very minute quantities of barium
and strontium in presence of large quantities of calcium, ignite a few
grammes of the mixed carbonates a few minutes in a platinum crucible
strongly over the blast.,* extract the ignited mass by boiling with a little
distilled water, evaporate with hydrochloric acid to dryness, and examine
the residue by spectrum analysis (Engelbach).

§100.

THIRD GROUP.

More common metals:—Aluminium, Chromium.
Rarer metals:—Glucinum, Thorium, Zirconium, Yttrium,

Erbium, Cerium, Lanthanium, Didymium, Titanium, Tanta-
lium, Niobium.

Properties of the group.—The oxides and hydroxides of the
third group are insoluble in water. Their sulphides cannot be
produced in the moist way. Hydrogen sulphide, therefore,
fails to precipitate the solutions of their salts. Ammonium
sulphide throws down from the solutions of the salts in which

* The carbonates of barium and strontium are much more readily reduced
to the caustic state in this process than would be the case in the absence of
■Jalcium carbonate.
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the metals of the third group constitute the base,* the hydrox-
ides in the same way as ammonia. The reaction with ammo-
nium sulphide distinguishes the metals of the third from those
of the two preceding groups.

Special Reactions of the more common Metals of the third
group.
§ 101.

a. Aluminium, Al 27*4. f
1. Aluminium is nearly white. It is not oxidized by the ac-

tion of the air, in compact masses not even upon ignition, it
may be filed, and is very malleable ; its specific gravity is on ly
2*67. It is fusible at a bright red heat. It does not decompose
water at a boiling heat. Aluminium dissolves readily in h y-
drochloric acid, as well as in hot solution of potassa, with evo-
lution of hydrogen. Nitric acid dissolves it only slowly, ev« n
with the aid of heat.

2. Aluminium oxide (Al2 Os) or alumina is non-volatile ai d
colorless; are also colorless. Alumina dissolves
in dilute acids slowly and with very great difficulty, but move
readily in concentrated hot hydrochloric acid. In fusing sod:
nm disulphate, it dissolves readily to a mass soluble in water.
The trihydroxide in the amorphous condition is readily soluble
in acids; in the crystalline state it dissolves in them with very
great difficulty. By ignition with alkalies, an aluminate is
formed which readily dissolves in acids.

3. The aluminium salts are colorless and non-volatile; some
of them are soluble, others insoluble. The anhydrous chloride
is solid, pale yellow, crystalline, volatile. The soluble salts
have a sweetish, astringent taste, redden litmus-paper, and lose
their acid upon ignition. The insoluble salts are dissolved by
hydrochloric acid, with the exception of certain native com-
pounds ; the aluminium compounds which are insoluble in

* While the metals of' the third group act as bases towards strong acids,
they also deport themselves as acids towards strong bases. Aluminium, its
oxide and its hydroxide, dissolve in sulphuric acid to form aluminium sulphate
AL (S 0 4 ) 3 and in potassa, yielding potassium aluminate AL (K 0) c, or Al
(K 0)3.

f Aluminium in all its known compounds is apparently a triad. It is, how-
ever possible, that two tetrad atoms of this element are always associated as a
»exi valent group, e.g.:—

/Cl
A1 = 0 A1 \°!

AljOj = I > O and Al, Cl„- I p
" = ° Alic!

X C1
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hydrochloric acid arc made soluble by ignition with sodium
carbonate, or sodium disulpliate. Their decomposition and
solution may be effected also by heating them,reduced to a fine
powder, with hydrochloric acid of 25 per cent,,, or with a mix-
ture of 3 parts by weight of sulphuric acid, and 1 part by
weight of water, in sealed glass tubes, to 200°-210° for two
hours (A. Mitsoherlicii).

4. Potassa and soda throw down from solutions of aluminium
salts a bulky precipitate of aluminium hydroxide, A1 (O TI)3,

which contains alkali and generally also an admixture of basic
salt; this precipitate redissolves readily and completely in an
excess of the precipitant, but from this solution it is reprecipi-
tated by addition of ammonium chloride, even in the cold, but
more completely upon application of heat (compare § 56). The
precipitate does not dissolve in excess of ammonium chloride.
The presence of ammonium salts does not prevent the precipi-
tation by potassa or soda.

5. Ammonia also produces a precipitate of aluminium iiy-

droxidk, which contains ammonia and an admixture of basic
salt; this precipitate also redissolves in a very considerable
excess of the precipitant, but with difficulty only, which is the
greater the larger the quantity of ammonium salts contained in
tire solution. Toiling promotes precipitation, as it drives off
the excess of ammonia. It is this deportment which accounts
for the complete precipitation of aluminium hydroxide from
solution in potassa by an excess of ammonium chloride.

(J. Sodium carbonate precipitates basic aluminium carbonate, which is
somewhat soluble in excess of fixed alkali carbonate, and still less soluble
in excess of ammonium carbonate. Boiling promotes precipitation by the
latter.

7. If the solution of an aluminium salt is digested with finely
divided barium carbonate ,

the greater part of the acid of the
aluminium salt combines with the barium, the liberated car-
bonic acid escapes, and the aluminium precipitates completely
as hydroxide mixed with basio salt ; even digestion in the
cold suffices to produce this reaction.

N.B. to 4, 5, 6 and 7. —Tartaric, citric, and other non-volatile organic
acids completely prevent the precipitation of aluminium as hydroxide or
basic salt, when they are present in any notable quantity. The presence of
sugar and similar organic substances interferes with the completeness of
the precipitation.

8. Sodiumphosphate precipitates aluminium phosphate (A1 P0 4) from
solutions of aluminium salts. The bulky white precipitate is readily solu-
ble in potassa or soda solution, but not in ammonia ; ammonium chloride
therefore precipitates it from its solution in potassa or soda. The precipi-
tate is readily soluble in hydrochloric or nitric acid, but not in acetic acid
(difference from aluminium hydroxide); sodium acetate, therefore, pre-
cipitates it from its solution in hydrochloric acid, if the latter is not too
predominant. Tartaric acid, sugar, etc., do not prevent the precipitation
of aluminium phosphate, but citric acid does prevent it (Grothe).

9. Oxalic acid and its salts do not precipitate solutions of aluminium.
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10. Potassium sulphate, added to very concentrated solutions of salts of
aluminium, occasions the gradual separation, in the form of crystals, or a
crystalline powder, of aluminium potassium sulphate.*

11. If aluminium hydroxide or other compound is ignited
upon charcoal before the blowpipe, and afterwards moistened
with a solution of cobalt 7iitrate

,
and then again strongly ig-

nited, an unfused mass of a deep seat-blue color is produced,
which consists of a compound of the two oxides. The blue
color becomes distinct only upon cooling. By candlelight it
appears violet. This reaction is to be relied on in a measure
only in the case of infusible or difficultly fusible compounds of
aluminium pretty free from other metals; it is never quite
decisive, since cobalt solution gives a blue color under similar
circumstances not only with readily fusible compounds, but
also with certain infusible compounds free from aluminium,
such as the normal phosphates of the alkali-earth metals.

§102.

b. Chromium Cr. 52*2 and Chromic Compounds.-}*

1. Chromic oxide Cr, Qs is a green, chromic hydroxide, a
bluish gray-green powder. Chromic hydroxide dissolves readily
in acids. The lion-ignited chromic oxide dissolves more diffi-
cultly, and the ignited chromic oxide is almost altogether in-
soluble.

2. The chromic salts have a green or violet color. Many of
them are soluble in water. Most of them dissolve in hydro-
chloric acid. The solutions exhibit a fine green or a dark vio-
let color, which latter, however, changes to green upon heating.
The chromic salts with volatile acids are decomposed upon ig-
nition, the acids being expelled. The chromic salts which are
soluble in water redden litmus. Anhydrous chromic chloride
is crystalline, violet-colored, insoluble in water and in acids,
and volatilizes with difficulty.

3. Potassa and soda produce in the green as well as in the
violet solutions a bluish-green precipitate of chromic hydroxide

which dissolves readily and completely in an excess of the pre-
K >S0 4
A1=S0«

* Al„ K2 (S04 ) 4 + 24 H 2 0. or, + 24 H 2 0.
K>S0]

f- In the chromic compounds, Cr. is apparently trivalent, but is really quad
rivalent, Cr2 being sexivalent, thus :

/Cl
Cr—Cl

I 011 /Cl
Cr r-Cl

XC1

Cr=0
i >0Cr—o
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cipitant, imparting to the fluid an emerald-green tint. Upon
long-continued ebullition of this solution, the whole of the hy-
droxide separates again, and the supernatant fluid appears per-
fectly colorless. The same reprecipitation takes place if am-
monium chloride is added to the alkaline solution. Applica-
tion of heat promotes the separation of the precipitate.

4. Ammonia produces in green solutions a grayish-green, in
violet solutions a gravish-blue precipitate of chromic hydrox-

ide. The former precipitate dissolves in acids to a green fluid,
the latter to a violet fluid. Other circumstances (concen-
tration, way of adding the ammonia, etc.) exercise also some in-
fluence upon the composition and color of these hydroxides.
A small portion of the hydroxide redissolves in an excess of
the precipitant in the cold, imparting to the fluid a peacli-blos-
som red tint; but if, after the addition of ammonia in excess,
heat is applied to the mixture the precipitation is complete.

5. Alkali carbonates precipitate basic chromic carbonate, which re
dissolves witli difficulty in excess of the precipitant.

6. Barium carbonate precipitates the whole of the cliromi
um as a greenish hydroxide mixed with basic salt. The
precipitation takes place in the cold, but is complete only after
long-continued digestion.

IS. B. to 3, 4, 5, and 6—Tartaric and citric acids, sugar, and
oxalic acid interfere more or less with the precipitation of vio-
let or green solutionsof chromic hydroxide by ammonia, the first
formed precipitates frequently redissolving entirely to red fluids
after long standing. The above-named acids generally pre-
vent altogether the precipitation by sodium carbonate. In the
presence of these acids also the precipitation by barium carbon-
ate is incomplete.

7. If a solution of chromic hydroxide in solution of potassa or soda is
mixed with some lead dioxide in excess, and the mixture is boiled a short
time, the chromic hydroxide is oxidized to chromic acid. A yellow fluid is
therefore obtained on filtering, which consists of a solution of lead chro-
mate in solution of potassa or soda. Upon acidifying this fluid with ace-
tic acid, the lead chromate separates as a yellow precipitate (Chancel).
Very minute traces of chromic acid may be detected in this fluid with still
greater certainty by acidifying with hydrochloric acid, and bringing it in
contact with hydrogen dioxide and ether. (Compare § 138.)

8. The fusion of chromic oxide or of any chromic compound
with sodium nitrate and carbonate, or still better, wT \\X\ potas-
sium chlorate and sodium carbonate

,
gives rise to the forma-

tion of yellow alkali-chromate, which dissolves in water to an
intensely yellow fluid. For the reactions of chromic acid see
§ 138.

0. Sodium metaphosphate* dissolves chromic oxide and chro-
mic salts, both in the oxidizing and reducing flame of the blow-
pipe, to clear beads of a faint yellowish-green tint, which upon

* Obtained by fusing, on platinum wire, hydrogen sodium phosphate. See
£ 85 a.
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cooling changes to emerald-green. Chromic oxide and chro-
mic salts show a similar reaction with sodium tetraborate
The Bunsen gas flame is used for the experiment, or the blow-
pipe flame.

§103.
Recapitulation and remarks. —The solubility of aluminium hydroxide ir

solutions of potassa and soda, and its reprecipitation from the alkaline solu-
tions by ammonium chloride, afford a safe means of detecting aluminium
in the absence of chromic salts. But if the latter are present, which is seen
either by the color of the solution, or by the reaction with sodium meta-
phosphate, they must be removed before aluminium can be tested for.

The separation of chromium from aluminium is effected the
most completely by fusing 1 part of the mixed oxides with '1
parts of sodium carbonate and 2 parts of potassium chlorate,
which may be done in a platinum crucible. The yellow mass
obtained is boiled with water ; by this process the whole of the
chromium is dissolved as potassium chromate, and part of the
aluminium as potassium aluminate, the rest of the aluminium
remaining undissolved. If the solution is acidified with nitric
acid, it acquires a reddish-yellow tint; if ammonia is then
added to feebly alkaline reaction, the dissolved portion of the
aluminium separates.

The precipitation of chromic hydroxide, effected by boiling its solu-
tion in solution of potassa or soda is also sufficiently exact if the ebullition
i6 continued long enough; still it is often liable to mislead in cases where
only little chromic salt is present, or where the solution contains organic
matter, even though in small proportion only. I have to call attention
here to the fact that the solubility of chromic hydroxide in an excess of
cold solution of potassa or soda is considerably impaired by the presence
of other hydroxides (manganous, nickelous and cobaltous hydroxides, and
more particularly ferric hydroxide). If these hydroxides happen to be
present in large excess they may even altogether prevent the solution of
the chromic hydroxide in potassa or soda solution. Lastly, the influence
of non-volatile organic acids, sugar, etc., upon the precipitation of alumi-
nium and chromium hydroxides by ammonia, etc., must be remembered.
If organic substances are present therefore, ignite, fuse the residue with
sodium carbonate and potassium chlorate, and proceed as directed before.
In respect to the detection of traces of aluminium by an alcoholic solu-<
tion of morin, compare Goppelsroder.*

Special Reactions of the rarer Metals of the Third Group.

§ 104.
1. Beryllium or Glucinum, Gl. 9.4.

Beryllium is a rare metal found in the form of a silicate in phenacite,
and, with other silicates, in beryl, euclase, and some other rare minerals.
Beryllium oxide, (berylla or glucina) is a white, tasteless powder insolu-
ble in water. The ignited earth dissolves slowly but completely in acids;
it is readily soluble after fusion with sodium disulphate. The hydroxide
dissolves readily in acids. The compounds of beryllium very much re-
semble the aluminium compounds. The soluble beryllium salts have a
sweet astringent taste ; their reaction is alkaline. The native silicates o i

* Zeitselir. f. anal, Chern.., 7, 208.
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beryllium are completely decomposed by fusing with 4 parts of sodium
carbonate. Pobissa, soda, ammonia, and ammonium sulphide throw down
from solution of beryllium salts white flocculent hydroxide, which is in-
sol able in ammonia, but dissolves readily in solution of potassa or soda,
from which solution it is precipitated again by ammonium chloride; the
concentrated alkaline solutions remain clear on boiling, but from more
dilute alkaline solutions almost the whole of the beryllium separates upon
continued ebullition (difference between beryllium and aluminium). Upon
continued ebullition with ammonium chloride, the freshly precipitated
hydroxide dissolves as beryllium chloride, with expulsion of ammonia
(difference between beryIlium and aluminium). Alkali carbonates precipi-
tate white beryllium carbonate, whichredissolves in a great excess of sodium
or potassium carbonate, and in a much less considerable excess of ammo-
nium carbonate (most characteristic difference between beryllium and alu-
minium, but they cannot be completely separated in this way, as in the
presence of beryllium a certain quantity of aluminium dissolves in ammo-
nium carbonate, Joy). Upon boiling these solutions basic beryllium car-
bonate separates, readily and completely from the solution in ammonium
carbonate, but only upon dilution and imperfectly from the solutions in
sodium and potassium carbonate. Barium carbonate precipitates beryllium
completely upon cold digestion. Oxalic acid and oxalates do not precipi-
tate beryllium (difference between beryllium and thorium, zirconium,
yttrium, erbium, cerium, (in cerous salts) lanthanium, didymium). Beryl-
lium, when fused with 2 parts of hydrogen potassium fluoride, dissolves in
wateracidified with hydrofluoric acid. (This reaction serves as a means of
separating beryllium from aluminium, for when aluminium is similarly
treated it remains insoluble as aluminium potassium fluoride.) Moistened
with solution of cobalt nitrate, the beryllium compounds give gray masses
upon ignition.

2. Thorium or Thorinum, Th. 231.

Thorium is a very rare metal found in thorite and monazite. Thorium
oxide, (thoria or thorina) is white, while hot, yellow. Ignited tiioria is
soluble only upon heating with a mixture of 1 part of concentrated sul-
phuric acid and 1 part, of water; but it is not soluble in other acids, not
even after fusion with alkalies. When evaporated with hydrochloric or
nitric acid, the corresponding salts are left in a varnish-like form, which
dissolves at once in water completely. Hydrochloric and nitric acids pre-
cipitate from such solutions the chloride or nitrate; even sulphuric acid
may produce a precipitate in the solutions (Bahr). The moist hydroxide
dissolves readily in acids, the dried hydroxide only with difficulty. Tho-
rium chloride is not volatile. Thorite’(thorium silicate) is decomposed by
moderately concentrated sulphuric acid, and also by concentrated hydro-
chloric acid. Potassa , ammonia , and ammonium sulphide precipitate from
solutions of thorium salts white hydroxide, which is insoluble in an ex-
cess of the precipitant, even of potassa (difference between thorium, and
aluminium, and beryllium). Potassium carbonate, and ammonium carbon-
ate precipitate basic thorium carbonate, whicli readily dissolves in an ex-
cess of the precipitant in concentrated solutions, with difficulty in dilute
solutions (difference between thorium and aluminium). From the solution
in ammonium carbonate basic salt separates again even at 50°. Barium
carbonate precipitates thorium completely. Hydrofluoric acid precipitates
the fluoride which at first appears gelatinous, but after a little while pul-
verulent. The precipitate is insoluble in water and hydrofluoric acid.
(Here thorium differs from aluminium, beryllium, zirconium, and titani-
um). Oxalicacid produces a white precipitate (here thorium differs from
beryllium and aluminium). The precipitate does not dissolve in oxalic
acid nor in dilute mineral acids, but it does dissolve in a solution of am-
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monium acetate containing free acetic acid. (Here thorium differs from
yttrium and cerium in cerous salts). The precipitate is insoluble in excess
of ammonium oxalate (difference between thorium and zirconium). Potas-
sium sulphate in concentrated solution precipitates thorium slowly but com
pletely (here thorium differs from aluminium and beryllium). The pre-
cipitate consists of thorium sulphate; it is insoluble in concentrated
solution of potassium sulphate, it dissolves with difficultyin cold and aho
in hot water, but readily on addition of some hydrochloric acid. On
heating the neutral solution of thorium sulphate in cold water, it sepa-
rates in the form of a heavy white curdy precipitate (difference between
thorium, and aluminium, and beryllium). This precipitate redissolves in
cold water (in which it differs from titanium). Sodium thiosulphate pre-
cipitates from neutral or slightly acid solutions on boiling thorium thio-
sulphate mixed with sulphur; the precipitation, however, is not quite com-
plete (difference between thorium and yttrium, erbium and didymium).

3. Zirconium, Zr. 89.6.

Found in zircon and some other rare minerals. Zirconium oxide or
zirconia (Zr 0 2) is a white powder insoluble in hydrochloric acid, soluble
upon addition of water, after continued heating with a mixture of 2 parts
of hydrated sulphuric acid and 1 part of water. The hydroxide resembles
aluminium hydroxide, dissolving readily in hydrochloric acid when pre-
cipitated cold, and still moist, but with difficulty when precipitated hot,
or after drying. The zirconium salts soluble in water redden litmus. The
native zirconium silicates may be decomposed by fusion with sodium car-
bonate. The finely elutriated silicate is fused at a high temperature, to-
gether with 4 parts of sodium carbonate. The fused mass gives to water
Isodium silicate, a sandy sodium zirconate being left behind, which is
washed, and dissolves in hydrochloric acid. Zircon may easily be decom-
posed by fusion with hydrogen potassium fluoride at a red heat, potassium
silicofluoride and zirconium potassium fluoride being produced. Potasm
soda, ammonia, and ammonium sulphide- precipitate from solutions of zirco-
nium salts a flocculent hydroxide, which is insoluble in anexcess of the pre-
cipitant, even of soda and potassa (difference between zirconium and alu-
minium, and beryllium), and is not dissolved evenby boiling solution of am-
monium chloride (differencebetween zirconium and beryllium). Carbon-
ates of potassium, sodium and ammonium, throw down zirconium carbonate
p,s a flocculent precipitate, which redissolves in a large excess of potassium
carbonate, more readily in potassium bicarbonate, and most readily in am-
monium carbonate (difference between zirconium and aluminium), from
which solution it precipitates again on boiling. Oxalic acid produces a
bulky precipitate of zirconium oxalate (difference between zirconium and
aluminium and beryllium), which is soluble in oxalic acid, soluble in
hydrochloric acid, soluble in excess of ammonium oxalate (difference be-
tween zirconium and thorium). A concentrated solution of potassium sul-
phate speedily produces a white precipitate of zirconium potassium sul-
phate, insoluble in excess of the precipitant (difference between zircon-
ium and aluminium and beryllium), which—if precipitated cold—dis-
solves readily in a large proportion of hydrochloric acid, but is almost
absolutely insoluble in water and in hydrochloric acid if precipitated hot
(difference between zirconium and thorium and cerium in cerous salts).
Zirconium sulphate is difficultly soluble in cold water, readily soluble in
hot water (difference between zirconium and thorium). Barium carbonate
does not precipitate zirconium salts completely, even upon boiling. Hydro-
fluoricacid does not precipitate zirconium salts (difference between zircon-
ium and thorium and yttrium). Sodium thiosulphate precipitates zirconium
salts (difference between zirconium and yttrium, erbium and didymium).
The separation of the zirconium thiosulphate takes place on boiling even
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m the presence of 100 parts of water fo 1 part of the metal (difference
between zirconium and cerium and lanthanium). Turmericpaper dipped
into solutions of zirconium slightly acidified with hydrochloric or sulphu-
ric acid, acquires a brownish red color after drying (difference between
zirconium and thorium). In the presence of titanic acid, which also has
the effect of turning turmeric paper brown, treat the acid solution with
zinc first, to reduce the titanic acid to titanous oxide, the solution of which
does not affect turmeric paper (Pxsani).

4. Yttkium, Y 61-7.

Yttrium is a rare metal found in gadolinite, orthite, yttro-tantalite.
Yttria (Y O ) when pure is pale yellowish-white, when ignited in the oxi-
dizing flame it emits a white light (difference between yttrium and erbium)
without fusing or volatilizing. In nitric, hydrochloric, and dilute sul-
phuric acid it is difficulty soluble in the cold, but on warming it dissolves
completely after some time. The solutions, and likewise the salts of yttrium
are colorless ; they have an acid reaction and a sweetish astringent taste.
Yttria does not combine directly with water. Yttrium under no circumstan-
ces yields a spectrum, nor do the solutions of its salts shew any absorption
bands (Bahu and Bunsen). Anhydrous yttrium ch.oride is not volatile
(difference between yttrium and aluminium, beryllium and zirconium).
Pbtassa precipitates white hydroxide, which is insoluble in an excess of the
precipitant (difference between yttrium and aluminium and beryllium).
Ammonia and ammonium sulphide produce the same reaction. Presence
of a small quantity of ammonium chloride will not prevent the precipita-
tion by ammonium sulphide; but in presence of a large excess of ammo-
nium chloride, ammonium sulphide fails to precipitate solutions of yttrium
salts. Alkali carbonates produce a white precipitate, which dissolves with
difficulty in potassium carbonate, but more readily in hydrogen potassium
carbonate and in ammonium carbonate, though by no means so readily as
the corresponding beryllium precipitate. The solution of the pure
hydroxide in ammonium carbonate deposits on boiling the whole of the
yttrium ; if ammonium chloride is present at the same time, this is decom-
posed upon continued heating, with separation of ammonia, and the pre-
cipitate redissolves as yttrium chloride. Saturated solutions of yttrium
carbonate in ammonium carbonate have a tendency to deposit yttrium car-
bonate, which should be borne in mind. Oxalic acid produces a white pre-
cipitate (difference between yttrium and aluminium and beryllium). The
precipitate does not dissolve in oxalic acid, but it dissolves with diffi-
culty iu dilute hydrochloric acid, and it is partially dissolved by boiling
with ammonium oxalate. Yttrium potassium sulpho.te dissolves readily in
water and in a solution of potassium sulphate (difference between yttrium
and thorium, zirconium and the metals of cerite). Barium carbonate, pro-
duces no precipitate in the cold (difference between yttrium and alumin-
ium, beryllium, thorium, cerium, and didymium), on boiling even the
precipitation is incomplete. Turmeric paper is not altered by acidified
solutions of yttrium salts (difference between yttrium and zirconium).
Tartaric acid does not interfere with the precipitation of yttrium by alka-
lies (characteristic difference between yttrium and aluminium, beryllium,
thorium and zirconium). The precipitate is yttrium tartrate. The precip-
itation ensues only after some time, but it is complete. Sodium thiosul-
phate does not precipitate yttrium (difference between yttrium and alumin-
ium, thorium, zirconium and titanium). Hydrofluoric acid produces a
precipitate (here yttrium differs from aluminium, beryllium, zirconium and
titanium); the precipitate is gelatinous, insoluble in water and hydrofluoric
acid; before ignition it will dissolve in mineral acids, after ignition it is
decomposed only by strong sulphuric acid. A cold saturated solution of
the sulphate becomes turbid when heated to between 30° and 40°; on boiling
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almost the whole of the salt separates. Yttrium gives clear colorless beads
with borax and sodium metaphosphate in both the outer and inner flame
(difference between yttrium and cerium and didymium).

5. Erbium, Er. 112 ,6.

Erbium accompanies yttrium in gadolinite.* Erbium oxide is distin-
guished by its fine rose color, it does not alter on ignition in hydrogen, and
does not fuse in the highest white heat. When strongly heated in the form
of a spongy mass, it glows with an intense green light. In nitric, hydro-
chloric, and sulphuric acid it dissolves with difficulty, but on warming com-
pletely. The erbium salts have a more or less bright rose tint, which is
stronger generally with the hydrated than with the anhydrous salts; they
have an acid reaction and a sweetish astringent taste. Erbium oxide does
not combine directly with water. The sulphate when hydrated dissolves in
water with difficulty, when anhydrous it dissolves readily. The basic
nitrate (N 03 . Er. O II + II 2 O) forms blight rose-colored, needle-shaped
crystals which are difficultly soluble in nitric acid, decomposed by water
into nitric acid and gelatinous liyperbasic salt, and yield the oxide on
ignition. The oxalate is a rose-colored, heavy sandy powder. Finally
the erbium oxide is most decisively characterized by the absorption-speci-
trum which is given by the solutions of its salts. Of the absorption bands
a lies between 71 and 74, (3 between 64 5 and 655, y between 32 -6 and
3;V0, 8 between 85 and 91 on the spectrum table. If the ignited oxide is
srturated with not too concentrated phosphoric acid and reignited, a direct
spectrum is obtained, the bright lines of which coincide with the dark ones
of the absorption-spectrum. With borax and sodium metaphosphate erbi-
um gives beads which are clear and colorless when hot and also after cool-
ing (difference between erbium and cerium and didymium).

In the separation of erbium from yttrium 1, which show a great likeness
to each other in their deportment to reagents, Bahr and Bunsen make use
of the different behavior of the nitrates when heated. The separation is,
however, not complete unless the process is repeated ever and over again.
Compare op. cit., p. 3.

6. Cerium, Ce. 92.

Cerium is found in cerite, orthite, etc. It forms two oxides, cerous ox-
ide (CeO) and ceric oxide (Ce3 0«). The cerous hydroxide is white, but
turns yellow upon exposure to the air, by absorption of oxygen. By igni-
tion in tlie air it is converted into orange-red or red ceric oxide (difference
between it and the preceding elements of the 3d group). Cerous hydrox-
ide dissolves readily in acids. Ignited ceric oxide, containing lanthanium
and didymium monoxides, dissolves readily in hydrochloric acid, with evo-
lution of chlorine; in the pure state it dissolves very slightly in boiling
hydrochloric acid ; upon addition of alcohol it passes into solution (differ-
ence between cerium and thorium and zirconium); the solution contains
cerous chloride. Ceric oxide dissolves in concentrated sulphuric acid, al-
though with difficulty; it is hardly attacked by nitric acid. The ceric ox-
ide obtained from the oxalate when evaporated with nitric acid yields a
basic salt, which gives an emulsion with water, and is not completely sol-
uble in very considerable quantities of water (difference from thorium).
The cerous salts are colorless, occasionally with a slight shade of amethyst-
red ; the soluble cerous salte redden litmus. Cerous chloride is not vola-

* Mosandeh imagined that he had separated also another element,
namely, terbium Popp considered both erbium and terbium to be mixtures
of yttrium with cerium and didymium. 1)elaeontaine defended MosaN-
dek’s view. However, Baiiti and Bunsen found in gadolinite, besides yttri-
um, only erbium (Annal. d. Chem. u. Pharm. 137, 1).
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tile (difference from aluminium, beryllium, and zirconium). The sulphate
does not dissolve entirely in boiling water. Cerite does not dissolve in
aqua regia, but is decomposed by fusion with sodium carbonate, and also
by concentrated sulphuric acid. Potassa precipitates white hydroxide,
which turns yellow in the air, and does not dissolve in an excess of the
precipitant (difference from aluminium and beryllium). Ammonia precip-
itates basic salt, which is insoluble in an excess of the precipitant. Alkali
carbonates produce a white precipitate, which dissolves sparingly in an ex-
cess of potassium carbonate, somewhat more readily in ammonium car-
bonate. Oxalic acid produces a white precipitate; the precipitation is
complete even in moderately acid solutions (difference from aluminium and
beryllium). The precipitate is not dissolved by oxalic acid, but it dis-
solves in a large proportion of hydrochloric acid. A saturated solution of
potassium sulphate precipitates, even from somewhat acid solutions, white
cerous potassium sulphate (difference from aluminium and beryllium),
which is difficultly soluble in cold water, readily soluble in hot water and
altogether insoluble in a saturated solution of potassium sulphate (differ-
ence from yttrium). The precipitate may be dissolved by boiling with a
large quantity of water, to which some hydrochloric acid has been adda L
Barium carbonate precipitates solutions of cerium salts slowly, but coi l-
pletely upon long-continued action. Tartaric acid prevents precipitatic n
by ammonia (difference from yttrium) but not by potassa. Sodium thio-
sulphate does not precipitate cerium, even on boiling with very concei t-
trated solutions. The precipitated sulphur only carries down traces of tl e
salt with it. If we conduct chlorine through a not too acid solution of a
cerous salt mixed with sodium acetate, or if we add sodium hypochlorue
to such a solution, all the cerium is precipitated as a light yellow ceric hy-
droxide (free from didymium and lanthanium. Popp.). If a cerous salt he
dissolved in nitric acid, with addition of an equal volume of water, and i f
a small quantity of lead dioxide be added, and the liquid be boiled fc r
some minutes, the solution turns yellow, even if only small quantities o f
cerium be present. On evaporating this solution to dryness, heating the
residue till a portion of the acid escapes, and treating it witli water acidi-
fied with nitric acid, no cerium will be dissolved, but any didymium and
lanthanium present will be dissolved (Gibbs). Solutions of ceric salts are
precipitated in the cold by barium carbonate. Sodium thiosulphate precip-
itates a solution of ceric nitrate. Borax and sodium metaphosphate dissolve
cerium oxides in the outer flame to yellowish red beads (difference from
the preceding metals); the coloration gets fainter on cooling, and often
disappears altogether. In the inner flame colorless beads are obtained.

7. LANTHANIUM. La., 93'6.

This element is generally found associated with cerium. Lanthanium
oxide is white and remains unaltered by ignition in the air (difference
from cerous oxide). In contact with cold water it is slowly converted into
a milk-white hydroxide; with hot water the conversion is rapid. The ox-
ide and hydroxide change the color of reddened litmus-paper to blue;
they dissolve in boiling solution of ammonium chloride, also in dilute
acids. Lanthanium oxide in this resembles magnesia. The salts of lantha-
nium are colorless; the saturated solution of lanthanium sulphate in cold
water deposits a portion of the salt already at 30° (difference from cerium).
Potassium sulphate, oxalic acid, and barium carbonate give the same reac-
tions as with cerous salts. Potassa precipitates hydroxide, which is insol-
uble in an excess of the precipitant, and does not turn brown in the air.
Ammonia precipitates basic salts, which pass milky through the filter on
washing. The precipitate produced by ammonium carbonate is insoluble
in an excess of the precipitant (difference from cerous salts). If a cold
dilute solution of lanthanium acetate is supersaturated with ammonia, the
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slimy precipitate repeatedly washed with cold water, and a little iodine ir
powder added, a blue coloration makes its appearance, which gradually
pervades the entire mixture (characteristic difference between lanthanium
and the other eartli-metals).

8 Didymium, D, 95.

This element, like lanthanium and in conjunction with it, is found as-
sociated with cerium. Didymium oxide after intense ignition appears
white, moistened with nitric acid and feebly ignited dark brown, after in-
tense ignition again white. In contact with water it is slowly converted .
into hydroxide ; it rapidly attracts carbon dioxide: its reaction is not alka-
line; it dissolves readily in acids. The concentrated solutions have a red-
dish or a faint violet color. The nitrate on heating is first converted into
a basic salt (difference from lanthanium) which is gray when hot and
also when cold (difference from erbium). The chloride is not volatile.
The saturated solution of the sulphate deposits salt, not at 30°, but upon
boiling. Potassa precipitates hydroxide, which is insoluble in an excess of
the precipitant, and does not alter in the air. Ammonia precipitates basic
salt, which is insoluble in ammonia, but slightly soluble in ammonium
chloride. Alkali carbonates produce a copious precipitate, which is insolu-
ble in an excess of the precipitant, even in an excess of ammonium car-
bonate (difference from cerous salts), but dissolves slightly in concen-
trated solution of ammonium chloride. Oxalic acid precipitates salts of
ilidymium almost completely; the precipitate is difficultly soluble in
cold hydrochloric acid, but dissolves in that menstruum upon application
of heat. Barium carbonate precipitates didymium solutions slowly (more
slowly than cerous and lanthanium solutions), and never completely. A
concentrated solution of potassium sulphate precipitates didymium solu-
tions more slowly and less completely than cerous solutions. The precipi-
tate is insoluble in solution of potassium sulphate and in water (Delafon-
taine), but it dissolves in hot hydrochloric acid with difficulty. Sodium
thiosulphate does not precipitate solutions of didymium. Didymium
gives with borax in both flames a nearly colorless bead, which in the
presence of large quantities has a faint ametliyst-red tinge. Sodium meta-
phosphate dissolves the oxide in the reducing flame to an amethyst-red
bead inclining to violet. With sodium carbonate in the outer flame a gray-
ish-white mass is obtained (difference from manganese). The absorption-
spectrum given by the solutions of the salts is peculiarly characteristic for
didymium. This was first described by Gladstone, and afterwards by
O. L. Erdmann and Delafontaine. Bahr and Bunsen have laid down
the exact position of the bands (Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem. 5, 110). A direct
spectrum may also be obtained from didymium as from erbium, but it is
by no means well marked.

For tlis separation of cerium from lanthanium and didymium, one of
the following methods may be used:— a. Nearly neutralize the solution of
the three metals, if acid, without allowing any permanent precipitate to
form, add a sufficient quantity of sodium acetate and an excess of sodium
hypochlorite, and boil for some time; the cerium will fall as ceric oxide,
while lanthanium and didymium remain in solution. (Popp, Ann. cL
Chem. u. Pharm., 181, 360.) b. Precipitate the metals with potassa,
wash, suspend the precipitate in potassa, and pass chlorine. Lanthanium
and didymium dissolve; ceric oxide remains behind. (Damour and St.
Claire Deville, Compt. Rend., 59, 272). c. Dissolve in a large excess
of nitric acid ; boil with lead dioxide; evaporate the orange colored solu-
tion to dryness, and heat the residue till a portion of the acid escapes;
treat with water acidulated with nitric acid, and separate the insoluble
basic ceric nitrate from the solution which contains all the lanthanium and
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didymium. (Gibbs, Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem., 0, 39G.) In using the last'
method, before proceeding with the residue or solution, the lead must be
first separated by hydrogen sulphide, d. Heat the chromates to 110°, and
treat with hot water to extract the undecomposed compounds of lan-
tlianium and didymium. The cerium remains behind as insoluble ceric
oxide (Pattinson and Clark, Chem. News, 1G. 259). From the solution
of lanthanium and didymium obtained by one or other of the above
methods, the bases are precipitated with ammonium oxalate, the oxalates
are ignited, and the oxides thus obtained are treated with dilute nitric acid.
If the separation of cerium was incomplete, the remainder of the cerium
will here remain behind. The.solution is evaporated in a dish with a flat
bottom to dryness and heated to 400°-500°. The salts fuse ; nitrous fumes
escape. The residue is treated with hot water, which dissolves the lan-
thanium, leaving behind gray basic didymium nitrate. By a repetition of
the evaporation, etc., the two bases may be satisfactorily separated. (Da-
mouu and St. Claire Deville.) Another method of separation, which
is however less complete, consists in converting the didymium and lan-
thanium into sulphates, making a saturated solution of the dry salts in
water at 5° or 6°, and heating the solution to 30°, when the lanthanium
sulphate is for the most part thrown down and the didymium sulphate is
for the most part held in solution. For another method of separating
lanthanium and didymium, which requires the presence of a considerable
quantity of cerium, compare Cl. Winkler (Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem., 4,
417).

9. Titanium, Ti. 50.

Titanium forms two oxides, titanious oxide (Ti 2 03 ) and titanic oxide
(Ti 0 2 ), and the hydroxides, titanic and metatitanic acids. The latter are
more frequently met with in analysis. Titanic oxide is found in the free
state in rutile and anatase, in combination with liases in titanite, titanifer-
ousiron, etc. It is found in small proportions in many iron ores, in clays,
and generally in silicates, consequently also in blast furnace slags. The
small copper-colored cubes which are occasionally found in such slags con-
sists of a combination of titanium cyanide with titanium nitride. Feebly
ignited titanic oxide is white; it transiently acquires a lemon tint when
heated; very intense ignition gives a yellowish or brownish tint to it. It
is infusible, insoluble in water, and its specific gravity is 3 - 9 to 4 - 2o. The
titanic chloride (TiCU) is a colorless volatile fluid, fuming strongly in the
air.

a. Deportment with acids, and reactions of acid solutions of titanic oxide.
—Ignited titanic oxide is insoluble in acids, except in hydrofluoric acid and
in concentrated sulphuric acid. If the solution in hydrofluoric acid is
evaporated with sulphuric acid, no titanic fluoride \Cill volatilize (differ-
ence from silicic oxide). With sodium sulphate it gives upon sufficiently
long continued fusion a clear mass, which is completely soluble in a large
proportion of cold water. Titanic oxide is very easily brought into a
clear solution, by fusing with hydrogen potassium fluoride and dissolving
the fusion in dilute hydrochloric acid. The titanium potassium fluoride
is difficultly soluble in water, 1 part requiring 9G parts at 14P

. Normal
titanic hydroxide, Ti(OH) 4,

or titanic acid, dissolves, both moist and
when dried without the aid of heat, in dilute acids, especially in hydro-
chloric and sulphuric acids. All the solutions of titanic acid in hydro-
chloric or sulphuric acid, but more particularly the latter, when subjected
in a highly dilute state to long-continued boiling, deposit metatitanic acid
as a white powder insoluble in dilute acids. Presence of much free acids
retards the separation and diminishes the quantity of the precipitate. The
precipitate which separates from the hydrochloric acid solution may, in-
deed, be filtered, but it will pass milky through the filter on washing, ex-
cept an acid or ammoniu u chloride be added to the washing water. 8c lit-
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tioi ofpotassa throws down from solutions of titanic acid in hydrochloric
or sulphuric acid, titanic acid as a bulky white precipitate, which is insolu-
ble in an excess of the precipitant; ammonia, ammonium sulphide, and
barium carbonate act in the same way. The precipitate, thrown down cold
and washed with cold water, is soluble in hydrochloric acid and in dilute
sulphuric acid; presence of tartaric acid prevents its formation. Potassium
ferrocyanide produces in acid solutions of titanic acid a dark brown pre-
cipitate ; infusion of galls a brownish precipitate, which speedily turns
orange-red. On boiling a solution of titanic acid with sodium thiosul-
phate, the whole of the titanic acid is thrown down. Sodium phosphate
throws down the titanic acid almost completely as phospho-titanic acid
even from solutions containing much hydrochloric acid. The washed pre-
cipitate consists of P 2Ti 2 0i (Merz). Zinc or tin boiled in acid titanic solu-
tions produces after some time a pale violet or blue coloration; subse-
quently a blue precipitate, which gradually becomes white. The coloration
is caused by the reduction of the titanic acid to titanous hydroxide. If to
the blue but still clear solution potassa or ammonia is added, blue titanous
hydroxide separates, which is gradually converted into white titanic acid
with decomposition of water. The reduction of titanic acid in hydro-
chloric solution takes place also in the presence of potassium fluoride (dif-
ference from niobic acid), the fluid becoming bright green. The solutions
of titanium chloride in water have properties which vary according to their
preparation with hot or cold water. The solution prepared with cold water
is not precipitated by sulphuric acid, nor by hydrochloric, nor by nitric, it
is precipitated by phosphoric acid, arsenic acid, or iodic acid ; but if the
solution be boiled only for a fewT seconds it becomes slightly opalescent,
and so far modified that lijdrochloric and nitric acids produce white pre-
cipitates in it which are insoluble in excess of the acids, sulphuric acid also
precipitates it, but an excessredissolves the precipitate. The solution pre-
pared in the cold contains titanic acid, the boiled solution contains meta-
titanic acid. (II. Weber, Pogg. Ann., 120, 287.)

b. Reaction roith alkalies. —Recently precipitated titanic acid is almost
absolutely insoluble in solution of potassa. If titanic oxide or acid is
fused with hydrate ofpotassa, and the fused mass treated with water, the
solution contains a little more titanic acid. By fusion with alkali carbon-
ates normal alkali titanates are formed, with expulsion of carbon dioxide.
Water extracts from the fused mass alkali and alkali carbonate, leaving
behind acid titanate of the alkali-metal, soluble in hydrochloric acid.

Titanic oxide mixed with charcoal gives upon ignition in a stream of
chlorine titanium chloride as a volatile liquid, which emits copious
fumes in the air. Sodium metaphosphate dissolves titanic oxide at the
point of the outer blow-pipe flame to a colorless bead but with diffi-
culty, in the outer flame but near the point of the inner flame it dissolves
readily and in considerable quantity. If the clear and colorless bead is
again held in the point of the outer flame, it becomes opaque if sufficiently
saturated, and by continued action of the flame titanic oxide will separate
in microscopic crystals of the form of anatase (G. Rose). If the bead is
held in a good reducing flame for some time, it will appear yellow while
hot, red while cooling, and violet when cold. The reduction is pro-
moted by the addition of a little tin. If some ferrous sulphate is added,
the bead obtained in the reducing flame will appear blood-red.

10. Tantalum, Ta., 182.*
Tantalum forms with oxygen tantalic oxide, Ta 2 06. There is also a

tantalous oxide, Ta Oa . Tantalum occurs in columbite and tantalite (al-
* The result? of the recent investigations on tantalium and niobium by

Marignac, Blomstkand, Devilee, and Troost, and Hermann will be
found in Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem., 5, 384 et seq. and 7, 104at seq.
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most always in conjunction with niobium). Tantalic oxide is white, pale
yellowish when hot (difference from Ti 02 ). It has a specific gravity of
7*6—801. Tantalic oxide is not reduced by ignition in a current of hydro-
gen. It combines with acids as well as with bases.

a. Acid solutions. —When tantalic oxide is intimately mixed with char-
coal and ignited in a current of dry chlorine , tantalum chloride (Ta Cls)
is formed. The latter is yellow, solid, fusible, and can be sublimed; it is
decomposed by water, with separation of tantalic acid (hydroxide) ; it is
entirely soluble in sulphuric acid, nearly so in hydrochloric acid, and
partially soluble in potassa solution. If titanium is present, on treating
the mixtures of oxides and charcoal with a current of chlorine, titanium
chloride will be formed and will fume strongly in the air. Tantalic acid dis-
solves in hydrofluoric acid

,
the solution, when mixed with potassium fluoride,

yields a very characteristic salt in fine needles (2 K F. Ta F s ), which is dis-
tinguished by its difficult solubility in water acidified with hydrofluoric
acid (1 of the acid to 150 or 200 of water). Hydrochloric and concen-
trated sulphuric acid do not dissolve ignited tantalic oxide. Witli sodium
disulphate it fuses to a colorless mass ; if this is treated with water, tan-
talic acid combined with sulphuric acid remains undissolved (difference
between tantalic acid and titanic acid, but cannot be made the ground of a
method of separation). When ignited in an atmosphere of ammonium car-
bonate the tantalic sulphate is converted into tantalic oxide. If a solution of
alkali tantulate is mixed with hydrochloric acid in excess, the first-formed
precipitate redissolves to an opalescent fluid. Ammonia and ammonium
sulphide precipitate from this fluid tantalic acid or an acid ammonium tan-
talate, but tartaric acid prevents the precipitation. Sulphuric acid precipi-
tates tantalic sulphate from the opalescent fluid. When acid solutions of
tantalic acid are brought into contact with zinc

,
no blue coloration is ob-

served (difference between tantalic acid and niobic acid).
b. Bihavior to alkalies.—By continued fusion with potassium hydroxide

potassium tantalate is formed; the fused mass dissolves in water. By fu-
sion with sodium hydroxide a turbid mass is obtained; a little water poured
on this mass will dissolve out the excess of sodium hydroxide, leaving the
whole of the sodium tantalate undissolved, as this latter salt is insoluble in
solution of soda: but the sodium tantalate will dissolve in water after the
removal of the excess of soda. Solution of soda throws down from this so-
lution the sodium tantalate ; if the precipitant be added slowly, the form,
of the precipitate is crystalline. Carbon dioxide throws down from solu-
tions of alkali tantalates acid salts, not soluble in boiling solution of sodi-
um carbonate. Sulphuric acid throws down tantalic sulphate even from
the dilute solutions of alkali tantalates; potassium ferrocyanide and
infusion of galls produce precipitates only in acidified solutions; the
precipitate produced by the former is yellow, by the latter light brown.

Sodium metaphosphate dissolves tantalic acid and oxide to a colorless
bead, which is colorless also when hot, remains colorless even in the inner
flame, and does not acquire a blood-red tint by addition of ferrous sul-
phate (difference between tantalum and titanium).

11. Niobium, Nb., 94.

Niobium combines with oxygen in several proportions, viz., Nb O, Nb 02 ,

and Nb 206. It is occasionally found in columbite, samarskite, etc., and
it is usually accompanied by tantalum. Niobic oxide (Nb 2 05 ) is white,
but turns transiently yellow when ignited (difference between niobic oxide
and tantalic oxide). Its specific gravity lies between 4-87 to 4*53 (differ-
ence between niobic oxide and tantalic oxide). By strong ignition in
hydrogen the niobic oxide is converted into black Nb 02 . Niobic oxide
combines both with bases and acids. Niobic acid (hydroxide) is a white,
bulky, insoluble precipitate.
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a. Arid solutions of niobium. —Concentrated sulphuric acid dissolves the
acid on heating, unless it has been strongly ignited and thus converted
into oxide. On the addition of much cold water, a clear solution is
obtained. On fusing with sodium or potassium disulphate, both acid
and oxide dissolve readily to a colorless mass, and on treating the
fusion with boiling water niobic acid containing sulphuric acid remains
undissolved, which however is readily soluble in hydrofluoric acid (see be-
low). By mixing niobic oxide intimately with charcoal and treating with
a current of chlorine , a mixture is obtained of white infusible difficultly
volatile niobic oxychloride fNbOCb) and yellow more volatile niobic
chloride (Nb Cls). Treated with water both compounds give turbid fluids,
in which a portion of the niobium is separated as niobic acid, but the lar-
ger portion remains dissolved. By boiling with hydrochloric acid and
afterwards adding water the compounds give clear solutions, which are
not precipitated by boiling or by sulphuric acid in the cold (difference
from tantalum chloride). By igniting niobic oxide in the vapor of nio-
bium chloride the oxychloride is formed (difference from tantalic oxide).
From the acid solutions of niobium, ammonia and ammonium sulphidethrow
down niobic acid containing ammonia; this dissolves in hydrofluoric
acid. The hydrofluoric solution when mixed with potassium fluoride gives
potassium niobium fluoride (2 K F. Nb F 6) when hydrofluoric acid is in
excess, otherwise it gives potassium niobium oxyfluoride (2 K F. Nb O F 3).
The latter salt is also obtained when potassium niobate is dissolved in hy-
drofluoric acid; it is readily soluble in cold water, one part dissolving in
12’5 parts (difference from potassium titanium fluoride, which requires 96
parts of water, and from potassium tantalum fluoride which requires 200
parts of water). On digesting a hydrochloric or sulphuric acid solution
of niobic acid with zinc or tin, it acquires a blue and generally also a
brown color, in consequence of the reduction of the niobic acid to lower
hydroxides. In the presence of alkali fluorides the reduction does not
take place (difference between niobic acid and titanic acid).

b. Alkaline solutions. —With potassium hydroxide niobic oxide or acid
fuses to a clear mass, soluble in water. To sodium hydroxide niobic oxide
or acid shows the same deportment as tantalic acid or oxide. From the
solution of potassium niobate, solution of soda precipitates an almost in-
soluble sodium niobate. On boiling asolution of potassium niobate with
potassium hydrogen carbonate an almost insoluble acid potassium niobate
is thrown down. On fusing niobic acid or oxide with sodium carbonate
and boiling the fusion with water, a crystalline acid sodium niobate re-
mains undissolved. Carbon dioxide when passed into solution of sodium
niobate precipitates all the niobic acid as an acid salt.

Sodium metaphosphate dissolves niobic acid or oxide readily; the bead
held in the outer flame appears colorless as long as it is hot; in the inner
flame it has a violet, blue, or brown color, according to the quantity of the
acid present, and a red color on the addition of ferrous sulphate.

For the best methods of detecting the whole of the members of the
third group in presence of each other, see Part II., Section ILL

§105.
FOURTH GROUP.

More common metals :—Zinc, Manganese, Nickel, Cobalt
Iron.

Rarer elements :—Uranium, Thallium, Indium, Vanadium.
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Properties of the Group. —The solutions of the metals of tha
fourth group, if containing a stronger free acid, are not pre-
cipitated by hydrogen sulphide; nor are neutral solutions, at
least not completely. But alkaline solutions are completely
precipitated by hydrogen sulphide; and so are other solutions
if a sulphide of an alkali metal is used as the precipitant, in-
stead of hydrogen sulphide.* The precipitated sulphides are
insoluble in wr ater; some of them are readily soluble in dilute
acids; others (nickel sulphide and cobalt sulphide) dissolve only
with very great difficulty in these menstrua. Some of them
are insoluble in sulphides of the alkali metals, others (nickel)
are sparingly soluble in them, under certain circumstances,
whilst others again (vanadium) are completely soluble. The
metals of the fourth group differ accordingly from those of the
first and second group in this, that their solutions are precipi-
tated by ammonium sulphide, and from those of the third
group inasmuch as the precipitates produced by ammonium
sulphide are sulphides, and not hydroxides, as is the case with
aluminium, chromium, etc.

Special Reactions of the more common metals of the fourth
group.

§ 106.

a. Zinc, Zn., 65 - 2.

1. Metallic zinc is blnish-wliite and very bright; when ex-
posed to the air, a thin coating of basic zinc carbonate forms on its
surface. It is of medium hardness, malleable at a temperature
of between 100° and 150°, but otherwise more or less brittle ;
it fuses readily on charcoal before the blowpipe, boils after-
wards, and burns with a bluish-green flame, giving off white
fumes, and coating the charcoal support with oxide. Zinc dis-
solves in dilute hydrochloric and sulphuric acids, with evolu-
tion of hydrogen gas; in dilute nitric acid, with evolution of
nitrogen monoxide; in more concentrated nitric acid, with evo-
lution of nitrogen dioxide.

2. Zinc oxide and zinc hydroxide are white powders, which
are insoluble in water, but dissolve readily in hydrochloric,
nitric, and sulphuric acids. Zinc oxide acquires a lemon-yellow
tint when heated, but it resumes its original white color upon
cooling. When ignited before the blowpipe, it shines with con-
siderable brilliancy.

3. The zinc salts are colorless ; part of them are soluble in
water, the rest in acids. The normal salts of zinc which are
soluble in water redden litmus-paper, and are readily decom-

'anadic acid behaves in a peculiar way to ammonium sulphide, see §113, d
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posed by heat, with the exception of zinc sulphate, which can
bear a dull red heat without undergoing decomposition. Zinc
chloride is volatile at a red heat.

4. Hydrogen sulphide precipitates from neutral solutions a
portion of the metal as white hydratedzinc sulphide (Zn S.II 2 0)
In acid solutions this reagent fails altogether to produce a pre-
cipitate if the free acid present is one of the stronger acids;
but from a solution of zinc in acetic acid it throws down the
whole of the zinc, even if the acid is present in excess.

5. Ammonium sulphide throws down from neutral and hy-
drogen sulphide from alkaline solutions the whole of the metal
as hydrated zinc sulphide, in the form of a white precipitate.
Ammonium chloride greatly promotes the separation of the
precipitate. From very dilute solutions the precipitate sepa-
rates only after long standing. This precipitate is not redis-
solved by an excess of ammonium sulphide, nor by potassa or
ammonia; but it dissolves readily in hydrochloric acid, nitric
acid, and dilute sulphuric acid. It is insoluble in acetic acid.

6. Potassa and soda throw down zinc hydroxide (Zu(OH) 2),
in the form of a white gelatinous precipitate, which is readily
and completely redissolved by an excess of the precipitant.
Upon boiling these alkaline solutions they remain, if concen-
trated, unaltered; but from dilute solutions nearly the whole
of the zinc hydroxide separates as a white precipitate. Ammo-
nium chloride added to alkaline solutions, not containing a large
excess of potassa or soda, produces a white precipitate of zinc
hydroxide, which, however, redissolves on addition of more am-
monium chloride (difference between zinc and aluminium).

7. Ammonia also produces in solutions, if they do not con-
tain a large excess of free acid, a precipitate of zinc hydrox-

ide, which readily dissolves in an excess of the precipitant.
The concentrated solution turns turbid when mixed with water.
On boiling the concentrated solution part of the zinc hydroxide
separates immediately; on boiling the dilute solution all the
zinc hydroxide precipitates. Ammonium salts interfere with
these precipitations more or less.

8. Sodium, carbonate produces a precipitate of basic zinc
carbonate 2 (Zn C08 ) -f 3 Zn (O H) 2 + 4 H20, which is insolu-
ble in an excess of the precipitant. Presence of ammonium
salts in great excess prevents the formation of this precipitate.

9. Ammonium, carbonate also produces a precipitate of basic zinc car-
bonate ; but this precipitate redissolves upon further addition of the pre-
cipitant. On boiling the dilute solution zinc hydroxide precipitates. Am-
monium salts interfere with this precipitation more or less.

N.B. Non-volatile organic acids more or less interfere with
the precipitation of solutions of zinc, by the caustic and car-
bonated alkalies. Sugar does not prevent the precipitations.

10. Barium carbonate fails to precipitate solutions of zinc
saltp in the cold, with the exception of the sulphate.
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11. Potassium ferrocyanide throws down zinc ferrocyantde (Zn* Fe
Cy« ) as a white slimy precipitate, somew'hat soluble in excess of the pre-
cipitant, insoluble in hydrochloric acid.

12'. Potassiumferricyanide throws down zinc ferricyanide (Zn sFe 2 Cyi2)
as a brownish orange-yellow precipitate, soluble in hydrochloric acid and
in ammonia.

13. If a mixture of a zinc compound with sodium carbonate
is exposed to the reducing flame of the blowpipe, the charcoal
support becomes covered with a slight coating of zinc oxide,
which presents a yellow color whilst hot, and turns white upon
cooling. This coating is produced by the reduced metallic zinc
volatilizing at the moment of its reduction, and being reoxi-
dized in passing through the outer flame. The metallic incrus-
tation obtained according to p. 26 is black with a brown edge,
the incrustation of oxide is white, and therefore invisible upon
porcelain. It may be dissolved in nitric acid and examined ac-
cording to 14.

14. If zinc oxide or one of the zinc salts is moistened with
solution of cobalt nitrate,

and then heated before the blowpipe,
an unfused mass is obtained of a beautiful green color: this
mass is a compound of zinc oxide with cobalt oxide. If there-
fore in the lirst experiment described in 13 the charcoal is
moistened around the little cavity with cobalt solution, the
coating appears green when cold. This test may be applied
with great delicacy by mixing the solution to be tested with a
very little of the cobalt solution (not enough to give a bright
red color), adding sodium carbonate in slight excess, boiling,
iiltering off, washing, and igniting on platinum foil. On tri-
turating the residue the green color may be distinctly and
readily observed (Bloxam).

§ 107.

b. Manganese,* Mn. 55.

1. Metallic manganese is whitish-gray, dull, very hard, brit-
tle, and fuses with very great difficulty. It oxidizes rapidly in
the air, and in water with evolution of hydrogen, and crumbles
to a dark gray powder. It dissolves readily in acids, forming
manganous salts.

2. Manganous oxide (Mn O) is light green ; manganous hy-
droxide (Mn (O II),,) is white. The former smoulders to brown
manganic oxide (Mn 2 03) when heated in the air, the latter even
at the ordinary temperature rapidly absorbs oxygen from the
air and passes into brown manganic hydroxide (Mn(OH)s).
They are readily soluble in hydrochloric, nitric, and sulphuric

* Mn is bivalent in the manganous compounds : Mn is quadrivalent or Mn,
is sexivalent in the manganic oxides and salts: in the manganates and per
mnnganates (?) Mn is also a hexad.
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acids. All tlie higher oxides of manganese without exception
dissolve to manganous chloride, with evolution of chlorine,
when heated with hydrochloric acid; to manganous sulphate,
with evolution of oxygen, when heated with concentrated sul-
phuric acid.

3. The manganous salts are colorless or pale red; part of
them are soluble in water, the rest in acids. The salts soluble
in water are readily decomposed by a red heat, with the excep-
tion of the sulphate. The solutions do not alter vegetable
colors.

4. Hydrogen sulphide does not precipitate acid solutions ;
neutral solutionsalso it fails to precipitate, or precipitates them
only very imperfectly.

5. Ammonium sulphide throws down from neutral, and
hydrogen sulphide from alkaline solutions the whole of the
metal as hydrated manganous sulphide (Mn S.II„0), in form of
a light flesh-colored* precipitate, which acquires a dark-brown
color in the air; this precipitate is insoluble in ammonium
sulphide and in alkalies, but readily soluble in hydrochloric,
nitric, and acetic acids. The separation of the precipitate is
materially promoted by addition of ammonium chloride. From
very dilute soultions the precipitate separates only after stand-
ing some time in a place. Ammonium oxalate, tartrate,
and especially citrate retard the precipitation, the latter salt also
keeps up some of the manganese. In the presence of ammonia
and ammonium sulphide in large excess, the flesh-colored hy-
drated precipitate occasionally passes into the green anhydrous
sulphide even in the cold, the change being greatly facilitated
by boiling, and being hindered more or less by the presence of
ammonium chloride. Solutions containing much free ammonia
must first be nearly neutralized with hydrochloric acid.

6. Potassa, soda, and ammonia produce whitish precipitates
of manganous hydroxide (Mn (O Il) 2), which upon exposure to
the air speedily acquire a brownish and finally a deep blackish-
brown color, owing to the conversion of the manganous hydrox-
ide into manganic hydroxide by the absorption of oxygen from
the air. Ammonia and ammonium carbonate do not redis-
solve this precipitate; but presence of ammonium chloride pre
vents the precipitation by ammonia altogether, and that by
potassa partly. Of already formed precipitates solution of am-
monium chloride redissolves only those parts which have not
yet undergone oxidation. The solution of the manganous hy-
droxide in ammonium chloride is owing to the disposition of
the manganous salts to form double salts with ammonium salts.
The amrnoniacal solutions of these double salts turn brown :n
the air, and deposit dark-brown manganic hydroxide.

N.13. Non-volatile organic acids impede the precipitation of
* If the quantity of the precipitate is only trifling, the color appears yellow

ish white.
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manganese by alkali carbonates. Sugar impedes the precipi-
tation by alkalies, but not that by alkali carbonates.

7. Potassium ferrocyanide throws down manganese ferrocyanide

(Mil 2 Fe Cy6 ) as a reddish-white precipitate, soluble in hydrochloric acid.
8. Potassium ferricyariide precipitates brown manganese ferricyanide

(Mil 3 Fea Cyi'i) insoluble in and ammonia.
9. If a few drops of a fluid containing manganous salt, and free from

chlorine, are sprinkled on lead dioxide, and nitric acid free from chlorine is
added, the mixture boiled and allowed to settle, the fluid acquires a red
color, from the formation of permanganic acid H Mn 0 4 (Hoppe-Seyleu).

10. Barium carbonate does not precipitate aqueous solutions
of manganous salts upon digestion in the cold, with the excep-
tion of manganous sulphate.

11. If any compound of manganese, in a state of minute
division, is fused with 2 or 3 parts of sodium carbonate on a
platinum wire, or on a small strip of platinum foil (heated by
directing the tiaine upon the lower surface), in the outer tiame
of the Bunsen lamp or blowpipe, sodium manganate (Na 2 Mn 04 )
is formed, which makes the fused mass appear green while
hot, and of a bluish-green tint after cooling, the bead at the
same time losing its transparency. This reaction enables us
to detect the smallest traces of manganese.

12. Borax and sodium metaphosj>hate dissolve manganese
compounds in the outer gas or blowpipe flame to clear violet-
red beads, which upon cooling acquire an amethyst-red tint:
they lose their color in the inner flame, owing to a reduction of
manganic borate, or phosphate to manganous salts. The borax
bead appears black when containing a considerable portion of
manganic borate, but that formed by sodium metapliosphate
never loses its transparency. The latter loses its color in the
inner flame of the blowpipe far more readily than the former.

$ 1O8.

c. Nickel, Ni., 58‘8.*

1. Metallic nickel in the fused state is yellowish white, in-
clining to gray; it is bright, hard, malleable, difficultly fusi-
ble ; it does not oxidize in the air at the common tempera-
ture, but it oxidizes slowly upon ignition; it is attracted by
the magnet and may itself become magnetic. It slowly dis-
solves in hydrochloric acid and dilute sulphuric acid upon the
application of heat, with evolution of hydrogen gas. It dis-
solres readily in nitric acid. The solutions contain nickelous
salts.

2. Nickelous hydroxide is light green, and remains unaltered
in the air, but is converted by ignition into amorphous green

* In the monoxide and all the salts Ni is bivalent, in the sesquioxide Ni 2 if
6exivalent.
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nickelous oxide. (Ni O). Both nickelous oxide and the corre-
sponding hydroxide are readily soluble in hydrochloric, nitric,
and sulphuric acids. But the nickelous oxide which crystallizes
in octahedrons is insoluble in acids; it dissolves, howe *'er, in
fusing sodium disulphate. Nickelic oxide (Ni 2 03) is black ; it
dissolves in hydrochloric nickelous chloride with evolu-
tion of chlorine. By gentle ignition of the nitrate, nickelous
oxide containing a little nickelic oxide of grayish-green color is
obtained.

3. Most of the nickel salts are yellow in the anhydrous,
green in the hydrated state; their solutions are light green.
The soluble normal salts slightly redden litmus-paper, and are
decomposed at a red heat.

4. Hydrogen sidphide does not precipitate solutions of nickel
salts with strong acids in presence of free acids ; in the absence
of free acid a small portion of the nickel gradually separates
as black nickel sulphide (Ni S).—Nickel acetate is not precipi-
tated, or scarcely at all, in presence of free acetic acid. But
in the absence of free acid the greater part of the nickel is
thrown down by long-continued action of hydrogen sulphide.

5. Ammonium sulphide produces in neutral, and hydrogen
sulphide in alkaline solutions, a black precipitate of nickel
sulphide (Ni S), which is not altogether insoluble in ammonium
sulphide, especially if the latter contain free ammonia ; the
fluid from which the precipitate has been thrown down exhibits
therefore usually a brownish color. The presence of ammoni-
um chloride, and still more of ammonium acetate, considerably
promotes the precipitation. Nickel sulphide dissolves scarcely
at all in acetic acid, with great difficulty in hydrochloric acid,
but readily in nitro-hydrochloric acid upon application of heat.

6. Potassa and soda produce a light green precipitate of
nickelous hydroxide (Ni(0 II)a), which is insoluble in an ex-
cess of the precipitants, and unalterable in the air, and on
boiling (even in the presence of alcohol). Ammonium carbon-
ate dissolves this precipitate, when filtered and washed, to a
greenish-blue fluid, from which potassa or soda reprecipitates
the nickel as apple-green hydroxide.

7. Ammonia added in small quantity produces a trifling
greenish turbidity; upon further addition of the reagent this
redissolves readily to a blue fluid containing a compound of
nickelous salt and ammonia. Potassa and soda precipitate from
this solution nickelous hydroxide. Solutions containing ammo-
nium salts or free acid are not rendered turbid by ammonia.

N.B. The presence of non-volatile organic acids, and of sugar,
impedes the precipitation by alkalies.

8. Potassiumferrocyanide precipitates greenish-white ferrocyanide ob
nickel, Ni2 Fe (C N)o, which is insoluble in hydrochloric acid.

9. Potassium ferr icyanide precipitates yellowish-brown nickel ferkicy

aside (Ni. COj (CN)i 2 1. which is insoluble in hydrochloric acid.
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10. Potassium cyanide produces a yellowish-green precipitate of nicked
cyanide (Ni(CN)2 ), which redissolves readily in an excess of t lie precipi
tant as a double nickel potassium cyanide (Ni (C N)a. 2 K C N) ; the solu-
tion is brownish-yellow, and does not acquire a darker color on exposure
to the air. If sulphuric acid or hydrochloiic acidis added to this solution,
the potassium cyanide is decomposed, and the nickel cyanide reprecipitated.
From more higlily dilute solutions the nickel cyanide separates only aftei
some time; it is very difficultly soluble in an excess of the precipitating
acids in the cold, but more readily upon boiling. If the solution of the
double cyanide is rendered alkaline by solution of soda, being also kept so
by a further addition of soda if necessary, and chlorine gas is passed into
it without warming, the whole of the nickel gradually separates as black
nickelic hydroxide (Ni (OH)3 ).

11. On adding to solutions which are not too dilute and
which have been rendered alkaline by ammonia, a solution of
potassium sulphocarbonate,* a deep brownish-red fluid is ob-
tained which is barely translucent, and appears almost black by
reflected light. If the solution of nickel is extremely dilute,
the addition of the reagent will produce a delicate pink color
(C. D. Braun). The occurrence of this color in highly dilute
solutions is characteristic of nickel.

12. Barium carbonate ,
on digestion in the cold does not

precipitate solutions of nickel salts, solution of sulphate alone
excepted.

13. Potassium nitrite with acetic acid does not throw down nickel, even
from concentrated solutions. In the presence of calcium, barium or stron-
tium, however, a yellow crystalline double nitrite of nickel and of the
alkali earth metal is precipitated from not too dilute solutions. The pre-
cipitate is difficultly soluble in cold water, more readily in hot water to a
green fluid (Kunzel, O. L. Erdmann).

14. Borax and sodium metaphosphate dissolve compounds
of nickel in the outer flame to clear beads. The borax bead is
violet while hot, reddish-brown when cold ; the sodium meta-
phosphate bead is reddish or brownish-red while hot, yellow or
reddish-yellow when cold. In the inner flame the sodium
metaphosphate bead remains unaltered, but the borax bead be-
comes gray and cloudy from reduced metal. On continued
heating the particles of nickel collect together without fusing,
and the bead loses its color.

15. By the reduction in the stick of charcoal , according to p.
27, the compounds of nickel yield after trituration white, shin-
ing, ductile spangles, which will be deposited on the point of a
magnetic knife in the form of a brush. With nitric acid they
give a green solution, which can be further examined.

* Prepared by taking a solution containing about 5 per cent, of KOH,
saturating one-half with H 2S, adding the other half and then -£g of the volume
of CS 2 , digestingat a gentle heat, and finally separating the dark orange-red
fluid from the undissolved CS 2 . The solution must be kept in a well-closed
bottle.
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§ 109.

d. Cobalt, Co. 58 ‘8. *

1. Metallic cobalt in tlie fused state is steel-gray, pretty
hard, malleable, difficultly fusible, and magnetic; susceptible of
polish ; it does not oxidize in the air at the common temper-
ature, but it oxidizes at a red heat; with acids it behaves like
nickel. The solutions contain cobaltous salts.

2. Cobaltous oxide (Co O) is light brown; cobaltous hydrox-
ide is a pale red powder. Both dissolve readily in hydro-
chloric, nitric, and sulphuric acids. Cobaltic oxide, (Co, Os )
is black ; it dissolves in cold hydrochloric acid to cobaltic
chloride (Co 2 Cl

6 ), but on heating this is converted into cobalt-
ous chloride (Co Cl2), with evolution of chlorine.

3. The cobaltous salts containing water of crystallization
are red, the anhydrous salts mostly blue. The moderately con-
centrated solutions appear of a light red color, which they re-
tain though considerably diluted. The soluble normal salts
redden litmus slightly, and are decomposed at a red heat; co-
baltous sulphate alone can bear a moderate red heat without
suffering decomposition. When a solution of cobaltous chloride
is evaporated, the light red color changes towards the end of
the operation to blue ; addition of water restores the red color.

4. Hydrogen sulphide does not precipitate solutions of salts
with strong acids, if they contain free acid; from neutral solu-
tions it gradually precipitates part of the cobalt as black co-
baltous sulphide (Co S). Cobaltous acetate is not precipitated,
or to a very slight extent, in presence of free acetic acid. But
in the absence of free acid it is completely precipitated, or
almost completely.

5. Ammonium sulphide precipitates from neutral, and hy-
drogen sulphide from alkaline solutions, the whole of the
metal as black cobaltous sulphide (Co S). Ammonium
chloride promotes the precipitation most materially. Cobalt-
ous sulphide is insoluble in alkalies and ammonium sulphide,
scarcely soluble in acetic acid, very difficultly soluble in hydro-
chloric acid, upon application of heat.

6. Potassa and soda produce blue precipitates of basic
cobaltous salts, insoluble in excess of the precipitants, which
turn green upon exposure to the air, owing to the absorption of
oxygen. Upon boiling they are converted into pale red cobalt-
ous hydroxide, which contains alkali, and generally appears
rather discolored from cobaltic hydroxide formed in the process.
If, before boiling, alcohol is added, the precipitate is rapidly

* In the cobaltous compounds Co is bivalent; in the cobaltic salts Co is
■juadrivalent and Co 2 sexivalent. The cobaltic salts, save the double cyanides,
litrides and amides, are unstable.
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converted into dark brown cobaltic hydroxide. Normal am
monium carbonate dissolves the washed precipitates of cobalt-
oils basic salt or cobaltous hydroxide completely to intensely
violet-red fluids, in which a somewhat larger proportion of
potassa or soda produces a blue precipitate, the fluid still re-
taining its violet color.

7. Ammonia produces the same precipitate as potassa, but
this redissolves in an excess of the ammonia to a reddish fluid,
which turns brownish-red on exposure to the air, from which
potassa or soda throws down a portion of the cobalt as blue
basic salt. Ammonia produces no precipitate in solutions con-
taining ammonium salts or a free acid.

N.B. The presence of non-volatile organic acids or sugar
checks the precipitation by alkalies.

8. Potassium ferrocyanide throws down green cobaltotjs ferrocyanide

Coi F 3 (CN)o, insoluble in hydrochloric acid.
9. Potassium ferr[cyanide throws down brownish-red cobaltous ferri-

cyanide Co 3 Fe-2 (CN)ia, insoluble in hydrochloric acid.
10. Addition of 'potassium cyanide gives rise to the formation of a

brownish-white precipitate of cobaltous cyanideCo(CN) 2 , which dissolves
readily in excess of the precipitant as a double cobaltous potassium cyanide
Co (CN) 2 . 4 (K C N). Acids precipitate from this solution cobaltous
cyanide. But if the solution is boiled, with potassium cyanide in excess,
in presence of free hydrocyanic acid (liberated by addition of one or two
drops of hydrochloric acid), or if the solution is mixed with potassa or
soda and chlorine is passed through it without warming, the double
cyanide is converted into potassium cobalticyanide K 6 Co 2 (CN)is, and
acids will now produce no precipitate (essential difference between cobalt
and nickel). Potassium nitrite, and acetic acid added to the unaltered
solution of the double cyanide produce a blood-red color in consequence
of the formation of cobalt potassium nitrocyanide; when the liquid is
very dilute the color is merely orange red. Solution of soda added to the
double cyanide occasions a brown color when the fluid is shaken, oxygen
being absorbed (essential differences between cobalt and nickel, C. D.
Braun).

11. Potassium sulphocarbonate,
added to solutions which have been

rendered alkaline by ammonia, produces a dark brown, almost black
color; if the solution is very dilute a pale straw color.

12. Addition of tartaric or citric acid, then of ammonia in
excess, and lastly of potassium ferricyanide, produces a deep
yellowish-red color; with extremely dilute solutions a rose
color (Skey). This is a very delicate reaction, well suited for
the detection of cobalt in the presence of nickel.

13. Barium carbonate behaves in the same way as to solu-
tions of nickel.

14. If potassium nitrite is added in not too small proportion
to the solution of a cobaltous salt, then acetic acid to strongly
acid reaction, and the mixture put in a moderately warm place,
all the cobalt separates, from concentrated solutions very soon,
from dilute solutions after some time, in the form of a crystal-
line precipitate of a beautiful yellow color (1 ischer, Stro-
meyeii). This precipitate is tripotassium cobaltic nitrite

(KNOa )
#
. Co

3(NG 2) 6 + Aqx +(Sadtler). The precipitate is very
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perceptibly soluble in water, scarcely soluble in concentrated
solutions of potassium salts and in alcohol, insoluble in presence
of potassium nitrite. When boiled with water it dissolves,
though not copiously, to a red fluid, which remains clear upon
cooling, and from which alkalies throw down cobaltous hydrox-
ide. This reaction serves well to distinguish and separate co-
balt, from nickel.

15. Borax dissolves compounds of cobalt in the inner and
outer tiame to clear beads of a magnificent blue color, which
appear violet by candle light, and are almost black in the pres-
ence of a large quantity of cobalt. This test is as delicate as
it is characteristic. Sodium metajohosjohate gives the same re-
action. but it is less delicate.

16. In the reduction with the stick of charcoal
, according to

p. 27, compounds of cobalt behave in the same way as com-
pounds of nickel. The solution with nitric acid is red.

§ no.
e. Iron and Ferrous Compounds,* Fe. 56.

1. Metallic iron in the pure state has a light whitish-gray
color (iron containing carbon is more or less gray); the metal
is hard, lustrous, malleable, ductile, exceedingly difficult to
fuse, and is attracted by the magnet. In contact with air and
moisture a coating of rust (ferric hydroxide) forms on its sur-
face : upon ignition in the air a coating of black ferrous-ferric
oxide, Fe304 . Hydrochloric and dilute sulphuric acids dissolve
iron, with evolution of hydrogen; if the iron contains carbide,
the hydrogen is mixed with hydrocarbons. The solutions
contain ferrous salts. Dilute nitric acid dissolves iron in the
cold to ferrous nitrate, with evolution of nitiogen monoxide;
at a high temperature to ferric nitrate, with evolution of nitro-
gen dioxide ; if the iron contains carbide, some carbon dioxide
is also evolved, and there is left undissolved a brown substance
resembling humus, which is soluble in alkalies; when graphite
is present, it also is left behind.

2. Ferrous oxide is black ; ferrous hydroxide is white, and
in the moist state absorbs ox3Tgen and speedily acquires a
grayish green, and ultimately a brownish-red color. Both
ferrous oxide and ferrous hydroxide are readily dissolved by
hydrochloric, sulphuric, and nitric acids.

3. The Ferrous salts have in the anhydrous state a white,
in the hydrated state a greenish color; their solutions only
look greenish when concentrated. The latter absorb oxygen

■ * Fe is bivalent in the ferrous compounds. Fe is quadrivalent and Fe2 u
sexivalent in the feme salts.
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when exposed to the air, with precipitation of basic ferric salts.
Chlorine or nitric acid converts them by boiling into ferric
salts. The soluble normal salts redden litmus-paper, and are
decomposed at a red heat.

4. Solutions of ferrous salts made acid by strong acids are
not precipitated by hydrogen sulphide / nor are neutral solu-
tions nor solutions acidified with weak acids precipitated by
this reagent, or at the most but very incompletely.

5. Ammonium sulphide precipitates from neutral, and hy-
drogen sulphide from alkaline solutions, the whole of the metal
as black ferrous sulphide (Fe S), which is insoluble in alka -
lies and sulphides of the alkali metals, but dissolves readily in
hydrochloric and nitric acids; this black precipitate turns red-
dish brown in the air by oxidation. To highly dilute solutions
ammonium sulphide imparts a green color, and it is only after
some time that the ferrous sulphide separates as a black
precipitate. Ammonium chloride promotes the precipitation
most materially.

6. Potassa and ammonia produce a precipitate of ferrous
hydroxide Fe (OIP)2 ,

which in the first moment looks almost
white, but acquires after a very short time a dirty green, and
ultimately a reddish-brown color, owing to absorption of oxygen
from the air. Presence of ammonium salts prevents the pre-
cipitation by potassa partly, and that by ammonia altogether. If
alkaline ferrous solutions thus obtained by the agency of am-
monium salts are exposed to the air, ferrous-ferric and ferric
hydroxides precipitate. Non-volatile organic acids, sugar, etc.,
check the precipitation by alkalies.

T. Potassium ferrocyanide produces a bluish-white precipi-
tate of POTASSIUM FERROUS FERROCYANIDE K 2Fe 2(CN) c ,

which by
absorption of oxygen from the air, speedily acquires a blue
color. Nitric acid or chlorine converts it immediately into
Prussian blue, 6 K2Fe 2 (CN) 6 4-Cl6 =Fe, (CN) J8+ 3K 4Fe (CN)0 +

Fe2 Cl8 .

8. Potassium ferricyanide produces a magnificently blue
precipitate of ferrous ferricyanide Fe s Cy12. This precipi-
tate does not differ in color from Prussian blue. It is insolu-
ble in hydrochloric acid, but is readily decomposed by potassa.
In highly dilute solutions the reagent produces simply a deep
blue-green coloration.

9. Potassium sidphocyanate does not alter solutions of fer-
rous salts when free from ferric salts.

10. Barium carbonate does not precipitate solutions of
ferrous salts in the cold, with the exception of the sulphate.

11. Borax dissolves ferrous compounds in the oxidizing
flarae, giving beads varying in color from yellow to dark red ;
when cold the beads vary from colorless to dark yellow. In
the inner flame the beads change to bottle-green, owing to the

.

reduction of the newly formed, ferric borate to. ferrous-ferric
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borate. Sodium metaphosphate shows a similar reaction ; the
beads produced with this reagent lose their color upon cooling
still more completely than those produced with borax; the
signs of the ensuing reduction in the reducing flame are also
less marked.

12. When reduced in the stick of charcoal (p. 27), ferrous
compounds give a dull black powder, which is attracted by
a magnetic knife. The reduced metal, when dissolved in a
few drops of aqua regia, gives a yellow fluid, which can be
further tested according to § 111. 9

§ HI.

f. Iron in Ferric Compounds. Fe, 56.

1. Native crystallized ferric oxide (Fe203) is steel-gray; tlie
native as well as the artificially prepared ferric oxide gives upon
trituration a brownish-red powder; the color of the ferric hy-
droxides is more inclined to reddish-brown. Both ferric oxide
and the ferric hydroxides dissolve in hydrochloric, nitric, and sul-
phuric acids ; the normal ferric hydroxide Fe (Oil), dissolves
readily in these acids, but the basic ferric hydroxides, and
ferric oxide dissolve with greater difficulty, and completely
only after long and hot digestion. Ferrous-ferric oxide
(Fe 3

04 ) is black; it dissolves in hydrochloric acid to ferrous
chloride and ferric chloride, in aqua regia to ferric chloride.

2. The normal anhydrous ferric salts are nearly white ; the
basic salts are yellow or reddish-brown. The color of the solu-
tions is brownish-yellow, and becomes reddish-yellow upon the
application of heat. The soluble normal salts redden litmus-
paper, and are decomposed by heat.

3. Hydrogen sulphide produces in solutions made acid by
stronger acids a milky white turbidity, proceeding from sepa-
rated sulphur ; the ferric salt being at the same time converted
into ferrous salt: Fe 2 (S0 4)3 + II2!S = 2 Fe S0 4 + II2 S0 4 +S.
If solution of hydrogen sulphide is rapidly added to neutral
solutions, a transient blackening of thefluid also occurs. From
solution of normal ferric acetate, hydrogen sulphide throws
down the greater part of the iron ; but in presence of a suffi-
cient quantity of free acetic acid sulphur alone separates.

4. Ammonium suljphide precipitates from neutral, and hy-
drogen sulphide from alkaline solutions, the whole of the metal
as black ferrous sulphide (Fe S) mixed with sulphur; Fe2 Cl,
+ 3 (NH4)2 S =: 6 NH4 Cl + 2FeS-fS. In very dilute solu-
tions the reagent produces only a blackisli-green coloration.
The minutely divided ferrous sulphide subsides in such cases
only after long standing. Ammonium chloride most materially
promotes the precipitation. Ferrous sulphide, as already stated
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(§ 110, 5), is insoluble in alkalies and alkali sulphides, but dis-
solves readily in hydrochloric and nitric acids.

5. Potassa and ammonia produce bulky reddish-brown pre-
cipitates of NORMAL FERRIC HYDROXIDE (Fe (OH)3), wllicll ai'6
insoluble in an excess of the precipitant as well as in ammoni-
um salts. Hon-volatile organic acids and sugar, when present
in sufficient quantity, entirely prevent the precipitation.

6. Potassium ferrocyanide produces even in highly dilute
solutions a magnificently blue precipitate of ferric ferrocya-

nide, or Prussian blue, Fe, Cy 18
:—3 Iv 4 Fe Cye +2 Fe2 C1 B

=

12K Cl+Fe, Cy18. This precipitate is insoluble in hydro-
chloric acid, but is decomposed by potassa, with separation of
ferric hydroxide.

7. Potassium ferricyanide deepens the color of solutions of
ferric salts to reddish-brown ; but it fails to produce a precipi-
tate.

8. Potassium sulphocyanate imparts to acid solutions a most
intense blood-red color, arising from the formation of a soluble
ferric sulphocyanate. This color does not disappear on the
addition of a little alcohol and warming (difference from the
analogous reaction of nitrogen tetroxide, § 158). Solutions of
ferric salts, containing sodium acetate (which consequently are
more or less red from ferric acetate), do not show the blood-red
color of the sulphocyanate till after the addition of much hy-
drochloric acid. The same remark applies to solutions con-
taining an alkali fluoride, phosphate or borate, or an oxalate,
tartrate, racemate, malate, citrate, or succinate. This test will
indicate the presence of iron even in fluids, which are so highly
dilute that every other reagent fails to produce in them the
slightest visible alteration. The red coloration may in such
cases be detected most distinctly by resting the test-tube upon
a sheet of white paper, and looking through it from the top.
The delicacy of the reaction may also be increased by shaking
gently with ether after the addition of hydrochloric acid, and
of excess of potassium sulphocyanate solution freshly prepared
from the crystals. The ferric sulphocyanate dissolves in the
ether, and the layer of the latter acquires a more or less red
color.

9. Barium carbonate precipitates even in the cold all the
iron as ferric hydroxide mixed with a basic salt.

10. When a solution containing a ferric salt is rendered
nearly neutral by sodium carbonate, and then heated to boiling
with "addition of excess of sodium acetate, all the iron is pre-
cipitated as brown basic ferric acetate, and may be completely
removed fr im the solution by filtering hot and washing with
boiling water. If it is allowed to remain in the solution it may
partially redissolve as the latter becomes cold.

11. The reactions before the blowpipe are the same as with
the ferrous compounds.
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§ 112.

Recapitulation and remarks. —On observing the reactions of the several
metals of the fourth group with solution of potassa, it would appear that
the separation of zinc, whose hydroxide is soluble in an excess of this
reagent, might be readily effected by its means: but in the actual experi-
ment we find that notable quantities of zinc are thrown down with ferric
hydroxide, cobaltous hydroxide, etc., to such an extent indeed that it is
often impossible to demonstrate the presence of zinc in the alkaline filtrate.
This method would be entirely inadmissible in the presence of chromic
oxide, as solutions of the latter and of zinc oxide in potassa mutually pre-
cipitate each other.

Again, the reactions of the different metals with ammonium chloride
and an excess of ammonia would lead to the conclusion that the separation
of iron as ferric hydroxide from cobalt, nickel, manganese, and zinc might
be readily effected by these agents. But this method also is inaccurate,
since greater or smaller portions of the other metals will always precipi-
tate along with the ferric hydroxide; and it may therefore happen that
small quantities of cobalt, manganese, etc., altogether escape detection in
this process.

It is far safer therefore to separate the other metals of the
fourth group from ferric hydroxide by barium carbonate, as in
that case the ikon is precipitated free from zinc and manganese,
and, if ammonium chloride is added previously to the addition
of the barium carbonate, almost entirely free also from nickel
and cobalt. Instead of using the barium carbonate for the
separation of ferric hydroxide, we may proceed as follows:
nearly neutralize any excess of acid with sodium carbonate,
add sodium acetate,"and boil; or mix the sufficiently diluted
solution with a rather large quantity of ammonium chloride,
cautiously add ammonium carbonate till the fluid commences
to become cloudy, the reaction still remaining acid, and then
boil. In each of these last two methods the basic ferric salt
must be filtered off hot.

Manganese may conveniently be separated from cobalt and
nickel, as well as from zinc, by treating the washed precipi-
tated sulphides with moderately dilute acetic acid, which dis-
solves the manganese sulphide, leaving the other sulphides un-
dissolved. If the acetic solution is now evaporated and mixed
with solution of potassa, the least trace of a precipitate will be
sufficient to recognize the manganese before the blowpipe with
sodium carbonate. If the sulphides left undissolved. by acetic
acid are now treated, after washing, writh very dilute hydro-
chloric acid, zinc sulphide dissolves, leaving almost the whole
of the cobalt and nickel sulphides behind. If the fluid is then
boiled, and strongly concentrated to expel the hydrogen sul-
phide, and afterwards treated with solution of potassa or soda in
excess without warming, the zinc is sure to be detected in the
filtrate by passing into it hydrogen sulphide.

On drying the filter containing the nickel and cobalt sul-
phides, incinerating it in a smal porcelain dish, and testing a por-
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tion of the residue with borax in the inner blowpipe flame, the
cobalt may generally be detected with certainty even in the
presence of nickel. The detection of nickel in presence of
cobalt is not quite so simple amatter. It is best doneby warm-
ing the rest of the residue with a little aqua regia, diluting,
filtering, evaporating the solution to a small bulk, mixing with
a sufficiency of potassium nitrite, adding acetic acid to strongly
acid reaction, and setting aside in a moderately warm place for
at least twelve hours. The cobalt then separates as tripotassi-
uin cobaltic nitrite; the nickel may be precipitated from the
filtrate by solution of soda, and, to prevent mistakes, tested be-
fore the blowpipe, or according to § 108, 11, after considerable
dilution. For the detection of small quantities of nickel in
presence of large quantities of cobalt, it is still better to use the
solution of the cyanides in potassium cyanide mixed with solu-
tion of soda. In this solution the presence of cobalt will be
shown by a dark color on exposure to the air, the presence of
nickel by the separation of black nickelic hydroxide on treat-
ment with chlorine (§ 108, 10, and § 109, 10).

In practical analysis we generally separate the whole of the
metals of the fourth group as sulphides by precipitation with
ammonium sulphide in presence of ammonium chloride. It is
therefore in most cases still more convenient to separate nickel
and cobalt, or at least thefar larger portion of these two metals,
at the outset. To this end the moist precipitate of the sul-
phides is treated with water and some hydrochloric acid, with
active stirring, but without application of heat. Nearly the-
whole of the nickel sulphide and cobalt sulphide is left behind
undissolved, whilst all the other sulphides are dissolved, being
converted into chlorides. The undissolved residue of cobalt
sulphide and nickel sulphide is filtered and washed, and treated
as directed above. By boiling the filtrate with nitric acid the
iron passes from the state of ferrous chloride, as it existed in.
the solution of the sulphide, into that of ferric chloride. After
the free acid has been nearly neutralized by sodium carbonate,,
the iron may be thrown down as basic ferric salt either by
barium carbonate in the cold, or by sodium acetate and boiling.
Manganese and zinc alone remain in the filtrate; these metals
are then also precipitated with ammonium sulphide and some
ammonium chloride, the precipitate is filtered and washed, and
the two metals are finally separated from each other by acetic
acid as directed above, or after removal of the barium by sul-
phuric acid and great concentration, by solution of potassa or
soda. The trifling quantities of cobalt and nickel, dissolved on
the first treatment of the sulphide precipitate with dilute hydro-
chloric acid, remain with the zinc sulphide in the separation of
the latter from the manganese sulphide by acetic acid—or with
the manganous hydroxide if the separation is effected by solu-
tion of potassa or soda. The zinc sulphide mav be extracted
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from the blackish precipitate by dilute hydrochloric acid, and
the detection of the manganese in presence of the cobalt and
nickel may be readily effected by means of sodium carbonate
in the outer flame.

In the presence of non-volatile organic bodies the whole of
the metals must be precipitated as sulphides, since such organic
substances would check the precipitation of ferric hydroxide
by barium carbonate.

Ferrous and ferric salts may be detected in presence of each
other by testing for the former with potassium ferricyanide, foi
the latter with potassium ferrocyanide or sulphocyanate.

Special Reactions of the rarer Metals of the Fourth Group.

§ 113.

a. Uranium, U. 240.

This metal is found in a few minerals, as pitchblende, uran-oclire, etc.
Uranium forms two oxides, viz., uranous oxide (U O2), and uranic oxide
(UOs). Uranous oxide is brown; it dissolves in nitric acid to uranic nitrate.
The uranic hydroxide is yellow; at about 300° it loses its water and turns
red; it is converted by ignition into the dark blackisk-greenuranous-uranic
oxide (UaOg). The solutions of uranic oxide in acids are yellow. Hydro-
gen sulphide does not alter them; ammonium sulphide throws down from
them, after neutralization of the free acid, a slowly subsiding precipitate,
which is readily soluble in acids, even acetic acid. The precipitation is
promoted by ammonium chloride. The precipitate, when formed in the
cold, is chocolate brown, and contains uranic oxysulphide, ammonium
sulphide, and water. It is insoluble in yellow ammonium sulphide; but,
when free from other sulphides, it dissolves to a notable extent in colorless
ammonium sulphide, forming a black fluid. On being washed, the pre-
cipitate is gradually converted into yellow' uranic hydroxide. On warm-
ing or boiling the mixture of uranium solution and ammonium sulphide
the oxysulphide at first thrown down splits into sulphur and black uranous
oxide, which last is insoluble in the excess of ammonium sulphide (Re-
mem;). The uranic oxysulphide (but not the precipitate which has been
converted into uranous oxide and sulphur) dissolves readily in ammonium
carbonate. (This reaction may be used as a means of separating uranium
from zinc, manganese, iron, etc.) If the oxysulphide remains long in con-
tact with the fluid which has turned black in consequence of partial solu-
tion of the precipitate in excess of ammonium sulphide, it gradually turns
blood-i’ed, probably from becoming crystalline (Remele). Ammonia ,

potassa, and soda produce yellow precipitates containing uranic hydroxide
and alkali, which are insoluble in excess of the precipitants. Ammonium
carbonate and hydrogen potassium carbonate produce yellow'precipitates of
ammonium or potassium uranic carbonate, which readily redissolve in an ex-
cess of the precipitants. Potassa and soda throw down from such solutions
the whole of the uranium. Barium carbonate completely precipitates
solutions of uranic salts, even in the cold (essential difference from nickel,
cobalt, manganese, and zinc, and means of separating uranium from these
metals). Potassium ferrocyanide produces a reddish-brown precipitate (a
most delicate test). Borax and sodium metaphosphate give with uranium
compounds in the inner flame of the blow'pipe green beads, in the ruter
(lame yellow' beads, w'hicli acquire a yellowish-green tint on cooling.
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5. Thallium, Tl. 204.

Thallium occurs, in minute quantities, in many kinds of copper and
iron pyrites, in many kinds of crude sulphur, and accumulates in the flue-
dust of the lead chambers, where the furnaces are fed w7 ith thalliferous
pyrites. It is occasionally found in commercial sulphuric and hydrochloric
acids, and it has been discovered in lepidolite, preparations of cadmium
and bismuth, in ores of zinc, mercury, and antimony, in the ashes of plants,
and in some saline waters. Thallium is a metal resembling lead, of 11.86
spec, grav., soft, fuses at 290°, volatile at a white heat, and in a current
of hydrogen at a red heat, crackling like tin when bent; it does not de-
compose water, even on addition of acid. Dilute sulphuric and nitric
acids readily dissolve it; hydrochloric acid dissolves it with difficulty. It
forms two oxides. Thallious oxide (Tl2 0),’is black, and fusible, when
in the melted state it attacks glass or porcelain. It dissolves in water to
hydroxide; the solution is colorless, alkaline, caustic, and absorbs car-
bonic acid. From the solution tiiallious hydroxide (T1 O H) may be
obtained in yellow crystals, which dissolve in alcohol. Tiiallic oxide
(T12 03 ) is insoluble in waiter and dark violet, thallic hydroxide

(TIO. OH) is brown. Thallic oxide is hardly acted on by concentrated
sulphuric acid in the cold, on heating they combine. On continued heat-
ing oxygen escapes and thallious sulphate is formed. Treated with hydro-
chloric acid, thallic oxide yields the corresponding chloride, as a white
crystalline mass, which splits into chlorine and thallious chloride when
heated. In solutions of thallic salts alkalies throw 7 dow Tn thallic hy-
droxide, hydrogen sulphide produces thallious salts with separation of
sulphur, potassium iodide yields thallious iodide and iodine, hydrochloric
acid produces no change. The thallious salts are colorless, some are
readily soluble in water (sulphate, nitrate, phosphate, tartrate, acetate), some
are difficultly soluble (carbonate, chloride), some are almost insoluble
(iodide, etc.). On boiling solutions of thallious salts writh nitric acid they
are not converted into thallic salts, but they are so converted entirely by
boiling and evaporating with aqua regia. Potassa, soda, and ammonia do
not precipitate aqueous solutions of thallious salts, carbonated alkalies throw
down thallious carbonate, but only from very concentrated solutions (for
100 parts of water dissolve o - 23 parts at 18°). Hydrochloric acid throws
dow7n thallious chloride, if the solutions are not extremely dilute, in the
form of a white readily subsiding precipitate, unalterable in the air, still
less soluble in dilute hydrochloric acid than in w7ater. Potassium iodide
precipitates, even from the most dilute solutions, the light yellow thallious
iodide, which is almost insoluble in water, but somewhat more soluble in
solution of potassium iodide. Platinic chloride precipitates from solutions
which are not extremely dilute the pale orange thallious platinic chloride
(2 T1 Cl. Pt Cl4), which is very difficultly soluble. Hydrogen sulphide does
not precipitate solutions rendered strongly acid by mineral acids, unless
arsenious acid is present, when a brownish-red precipitate is formed, which
contains the whole of the arsenic and a part of the thallium. Neutral or
very slightly acid solutions are incompletely precipitated by this reagent;
from acetic acid solutions the whole of the thallium is thrown down as
black thallious sulphide. Ammonium sulphide precipitates the whole of
the thallium as black sulphide, which readily collects into lumps, especially
on warming; hydrogen sulphide added to alkaline solutions has the same
effect. The sulphide thrown down is insoluble in ammonia, alkali sul-
phides and potassium cyanide, it rapidly oxidizes in the air to thallious
sulphate, it dissolves readily in dilute hydrochloric, sulphuric, and nitric
acids, but it is acted on only with difficulty by acetic acid. On heating it
first fuses and then volatilizes. Zinc throws down the metal in the form
of black crystalline laminae. Colorlessflames are tinged intensely green by
compounds of thallium. The spectrum of thallium exhibits only one line
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(compare the spectrum plate) of an emerald green color, extremely charac-
teristic. If the quantity of metal is small, the line soon disappears. The
spectroscope generally affords the best means of detecting thallium. Thal-
liferous pyrites often give the green line at once. To look for thallium
in crude sulphur, it is best to remove the greater part of the sulphur with
carbon disulphide, and then to test the residue. In the presence of much
sodium with very small quantities of thallium the green line will not be
seen, unless you moisten the substance and examine the spectrum which is
first produced. For the detection of thallium in the wet way, potassium
iodide is the most delicate reagent; if a ferric salt is present, it must
previously be reduced by sodium sulphite.

c. Indium, In. 758.

Indium has hitherto been discovered only in the blende of Freiberg, in
the zinc prepared from the same, and in wolfram. It is a white highly
lustrous metal,.and resembles platinum in color, it is very soft, ductile,
makes a mark on paper, is capable of receiving a polish, and preserves its
lustre in the air and in water even when boiling. It fuses about as easily
as lead. On charcoal before the blowpipe it melts with a shining metallic
surface, colors the flame blue, and yields an incrustation which is dark
yellow while hot, light yellow when cold, and cannot be easily dispersed
by the blowpipe flame. Indium dissolves in dilute hydrochloric and sul-
phuric acids with evolution of hydrogen, slowly in the cold, more rapidly
on heating; in concentrated sulphuric acid it dissolves with evolution of
sulphur dioxide: in nitric acid it dissolves with ease even when the acid is
cold and dilute. The oxide, In O, is brown when hot, straw-colored
when cold, it does not color vitreous fluxes; when ignited in hydrogen or
with charcoal, it is readily reduced, and if a flux be used metallic globules
will be obtained. The ignited oxide dissolves slowly in acids in the cold,
but readily and completely by the aid of heat. The salts are col-
orless, the sulphate, nitrate and chloride dissolve readily in water. The
chloride is volatile and hygroscopic. Alkalies throw down the hydroxide
in the form of a white bulky precipitate, which is completely insoluble in
potassa and ammonia; tartaric acid prevents the precipitation. Alkali
carbonates precipitate a white gelatinous carbonate. When recently thrown
down the precipitate dissolves in ammonium carbonate, but not in potas-
sium or sodium carbonate; if the solution in ammonium carbonate is
boiled, the indium carbonate separates again. Sodium phosphate throws
down a white bulky precipitate. Alkali oxalates produce a crystalline pre-
cipitate. Sodium, acetate added to the nearly neutral solution of the sul-
phate throws down on boiling a basic sulphate. Barium carbonate pre-
cipitates the whole of the indium, on digestion in the cold, in the form
of basic salt. (Means of separating indium from zinc, manganese, cobalt,
nickel, and ferrous compounds.) Hydrogen sulphide produces no precipi-
tate in the presence of a strong acid. From dilute and slightly acid solu-
tions it throws down some of the indium, as in the case of zinc. From
a solution acidified with acetic acid this reagent throws down indium sul-
phide in the form of a slimy precipitate of a fine yellow color. Ammo-
nium sulphide added to a solution mixed with tartaric acid and ammonia
produces a white precipitate which probably consists of indium hydrosul-
phide, and which turns yellow on treatment with acetic acid. Indium sul-
phide is insoluble in cold, but soluble in hot ammonium sulphide; on cooling
it separates from the solution with a white color. Potassium ferrocyanide
produces a white precipitate. Potasshim ferricyanide , sulphocyanate and
chromate produce no precipitate. Zinc precipitates the metal in the form
of white shining laminae. Indium compounds produce a peculiar bluish
violet tinge in a colorless fame. The spectrum has a characteristic intensely
blue line (at 111-112° of the scale; see the spectrum plate), and a
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fainter violet line which appears brightest with the chloride, but they ar«
very transient For obtaining more persistent lines the sulphide is tha
most suitable compound.

d. Vanadium, V = 51'2.

Vanadium occurs in the form of vanadates, occasionally in small quan
tities in iron and copper ores, and in the slags obtained from the same,
There are five oxides of vanadium, the monoxide V2 O, the dioxide Va Oa ,
the trioxideVa 03 ,

the tetroxide V2 0«, and the pentoxide Va0 5 : Eoccoe.
Va Oa is gray, possesses metallic lustre, is insoluble in water, and is soluble
in dilute acids, with evolution of hydrogen, to blue fluids which bleach
organic coloring matters by reducing them. Va 03 is black, insoluble, not
reduced by ignition in hydrogen, exposed to the air it is gradually convert-
ed into Va O4. Acid solutions containing Ya Oa are green. Va 0 4 is dark
blue, acid solutions in which it is present are pure blue. All the lower
oxides pass into Va05 on heating with nitric acid or aqua regia, on fusing
with potassium nitrate, or on igniting in oxygen or air. Va 05 is non-vola-
tile, fusible, solidifies to a crystalline mass, dark red to orange-red in color.
Heated to redness in a current of hydrogen it is converted to Va 03 . Va Os
is difficultly soluble in water, but the solution reddens litmus-paper strongly.
It dissolves in acids and combines with bases yielding vanadates, a.
Acid solutions. —The stronger acids dissolve V 2 0 6 to red or yellow fluids,
which are frequently decolorized byboiling. The sulphuric acid solution
when much diluted, treated with zinc and warmed gently turns first
blue, then green, and finally from lavender to violet. The Va Os is
thus reduced to Va Oa, and on addition of ammonia a brown hydrox-
ide is precipitated, which immediately absorbs oxygen. Sulphur dioxide,
hydrogen sulphide ,

and organic substances reduce the solutions, but only to
Va O4, hence the color produced is only blue. Ammonium sulphide pro-
duces a brown color, and on acidifying with hydrochloric acid, or better
with sulphuric acid, the brown pentasulphide falls, which is soluble in ex-
cess of ammonium sulphide with a brownish-red color. Potassium ferr0-

cyanide throws down a green flocculent precipitate which is insoluble in
acids. Tincture of galls produces after some time in solutions free from
excess of acid a brownish-black precipitate, b. Vanadates. —VaO» yields
five series of vanadates, viz., tribasic, bibasic, monobasic, biacid, and tri-
acid. The monobasic salts (metavanadates) are mostly yellow, those of
the alkali metals are colorless. Some of them pass by warming with
water into colorless isomeric salts. The acid vanadates are yellow or yel-
lowish-red. The vanadates sustain a red heat, most of them are soluble
in water, all are soluble in nitric acid. The alkali vanadates are soluble
in water in inverse proportion to the quantity of free alkali or alkali salt
present. When mixed with acids, the solutions acquire a yellow or red
color; silver nitrate, mercurous nitrate, barium chloride, and lead acetate, pro-
duce white or yellow precipitates readily soluble in acids,ammonium sul-
phide reacts as in acid solutions, potassium ferrocyanide produces a yellow
precipitate, tincture ofgalls produces a deep black color, especially in solu-
tions of acid vanadates of alkali metals. If the solution of an alkali vanadate
is saturated with ammonium chloride, the whole of the vanadic acid separates
as white ammonium metavanadate, insoluble in solution of ammonium
chloride (most characteristic reaction). The precipitate gives by ignition
Va Os or a mixture of the same with a lower oxide. If an acidified solu-
tion of alkali vanadates is shaken with hydrogen dioxide the fluid acquires
a red tint; if ether is then added, and the mixture shaken, the solution
retains its color, the ether remaining colorless (most delicate reaction).
Wkuther. Borax dissolves vanadium compounds in the inner and outer
flame to a clear bead; the bead produced in the outer flame is.colorless,
with large quantities of vanadium yellow; the bead produced in the in-
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ncr flame has a beautiful green color; with larger quantities of vanatliuir
it looks brownish whilst hot, and only turns green on cooling.

§ H4.

fifth group.

More common metals:—Silver, Mercury, Lead, Bismuth.
Copper, Cadmium.

Rarer metals :—Palladium, Rhodium, Osmium, Ruthenium.
Properties of the group.—The sulphides are insoluble both

in dilute acids and in alkali sulphides.* The solutions of these
metals are therefore completely precipitated by hydrogen sul-
phide, no matter whether they be neutral, or contain free acid
or free alkali. The fact that the solutions of the metals of the
fifth group are precipitated by hydrogen sulphide in presence
of a free strong acid, distinguishes them from the metals of
the fourth group and generally from the metals of all the pre-
ceding groups.

For the sake of greater clearness and simplicity, we divide
the more common metals of this group into two classes, and
distinguish,

1. Metals precipitable by hydrochloric acid, viz., silver,
mercury in mercurous salts, lead.

2. Metals not precipitable by hydrochloric acid, viz.,
mercury in mercuric salts, copper, bismuth, cadmium.

Lead must be considered in both classes, since the sparing
solubility of its chloride might lead to confounding it with
silver and mercury in mercurous salts, without affording us on
the other hand any means of effecting its perfect separation
from the metals of the second division.
Special Reactions of the more common metals of the fifth

group.

FIRST DIVISION J METALS WHICH ARE PRECIPITATED BY HYDRO-
CHLORIC ACID.

§ H5.

a. Silver,f Ag. 108.

1. Metallic silver is white, very lustrous, moderately hard,
highly malleable, rather difficultly fusible. It is not oxidized

* Consult, however, the paragraphs on copper and mercury, as the latter
remark applies only partially to them.

+ In the ordinary or argentic compounds Ag is univalent. The nature of
the argentous compounds is not sufficiently understood but Ag, appears to be
univalent in them.
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by fusion in the air. Nitric acid dissolves silver readily ; the
metal is insoluble in dilute sulphuric acid and in hydrochloric
acid.

2. Argentic oxide Ag„ O is a grayish-brown powder; it is
not altogether insoluble in water, and dissolves readily in dilute
nitric acid. There is no corresponding hydroxide. Ag2 O is.
decomposed by heat into metallic silver and oxygen gas. The
black argentous oxide Ag4 O and Silver dioxide Ag3 O, are
likewise decomposed by heat into metallic silver and oxygen.

3. The argentic salts are non-volatile and colorless ; many
of them acquire a black tint upon exposure to light. The sol-
uble normal salts do not alter vegetable colors, and are decom-
posed at a red heat.

4. Hydrogen sulphide and ammonium sulphide precipitate
black silver sulphide (Ag„ S) which is insoluble in dilute acids,
alkalies, alkali sulphides, and potassium cyanide. Boiling nitric
acid decomposes and dissolves this precipitate readily, with
separation of sulphur.

5. Potassa and soda precipitate argentic oxide in the form of a gray-
ish-brown powder, which is insoluble in an excess of the precipitants, but
dissolves readily in ammonia.

G. Ammonia, if added in very small quantity to neutral solutions,
throws down argentic oxide as a brown precipitate, which readily redis-
solves in an excess of ammonia. Acid solutions are not precipitated.

7. Hydrochloric acid and soluble metallic chlorides produce
a white curdy precipitate of argentic chloride (Ag 01). In
very dilute solutions these reagents impart at first simply a
bluish-white opalescent appearance to the fluid ; hut after long-
standing in a warm place the silver chloride collects at the bot-
tom of the vessel. By the action of light the white silver chlo-
ride loses chlorine, first acquiring a violet tint, and ultimately
turning black (probably from formation of argentous chloride
Ag4 Cl 2 ); it is insoluble in nitric acid, but dissolves readily in
ammonia as ammonio-silver chloride (2 Ag CL 3 N Hs ), from
which double compound the silver chloride is again separated
by acids. Concentrated hydrochloric acid and concentrated
solutions of chlorides of the alkali metals dissolve silver chlo-
ride to a very perceptible amount, more particularly upon
application of heat; but the dissolved chloride separates again
upon dilution. Upon exposure to heat silver chloride fuses
without decomposition, giving upon cooling a translucent horny
mass.

8. If compounds of silver mixed with sodium carbonate are
exposed on a charcoal support to the inner flame of the blow-
pipe, white brilliant malleable metallic globules are obtained,
with or without a slight dark red incrustation of the charcoal,
The metal is also readily reduced in the stick of charcoal
(P- 27).
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§ H6.

b. Mercury,* Hg. 200; and Mercurous Compounds.

1. Metallic Mercury is grayish-white, lustrous, fluid at the
common temperature ; it solidifies at -39°, and boils at 360°.
It is insoluble in hydrochloric acid ; in dilute cold nitric acid
it dissolves to mercurous nitrate, in concentrated hot nitric acid
to mercuric nitrate.

2. Mercurous oxide ITga O is a black powder, readily solu-
ble in nitric acid. It is decomposed by the action of heat, the
mercury volatilizing in the metallic state. There is no cor-
responding hydroxide.

3. The mercurous salts volatilize upon ignition; most of
them suffer decomposition in this process. Mercurous chloride
and mercurous bromide volatilizes unaltered. Most of the mer-
curous salts are colorless. The soluble normal salts redden lit-
mus-paper. Mercurous nitrate is decomposed by addition of
much water into a light yellow insoluble basic and soluble acid
salt.

4. Hydrogen sulphide and ammonium sulphide produce
black precipitates, which are insoluble in dilute acids, am-
monium sulphide, and potassium cyanide. The precipitates,
especially after warming, consist of mercuric sulphide mixed
with mercury. Sodium monosulphide, in presence of some
caustic soda, dissolves this precipitate with separation of metal-
lic mercury; sodium disulphide dissolves it without sepa-
ration of metallic mercury; the solutions contain mercuric
sulphide. The precipitate gives up mercury to boiling concen-
trated nitric acid with formation of a white double mercuric
compound, namely, 2 Hg S. Hg(N 03)a. The precipitate is
readily dissolved by aqua regia.

5. Potassa , soda
,

and ammonia produce black precipitates,
which are insoluble in an excess of the precipitants. The pre-
cipitates produced by the fixed alkalies consist of mercurous
oxide ; whilst those produced by ammonia consist of mercu-
IiOSAMMONIUM SALTS.

6. Hydrochloric acid and soluble metallic chlorides precipi-
tate mercurous chloride (Hg4Cla) as a fine powder of dazzling
whiteness. Cold hydrochloric acid and cold nitric acid fail to
dissolve this precipitate; it dissolves, however, although very
difficultly and slowly, upon long-continued boiling with these
acids, being resolved by hydrochloric acid into mercuric chlo-
ride and metallic mercury, which separates; and converted by

Hg Hg—Cl
* In mercurous compounds Hg* is bivalent, e.g. , > O and |

C1
Hg Hg—Cl

In mercuric salts Hg is bivalent, t. g. and Hg=0
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nitric acid into mercuric chloride and mercuric nitrate. Hitro-
hydrochloric acid and chlorine water dissolve the mereuroua
chloride readily, converting it into mercuric chloride. Am-
monia and potassa decompose mercurous chloride, separating
from it, the former dimercurosammonium chloride, H Ha HgsCl,
the latter mercurous oxide.

7. If a drop of a neutral or slightly acid solution is put on a
clean and smooth surface of copper, and washed off after some
time, the spot will afterwards, on being gently rubbed with
cloth, paper, etc., appear white and lustrous like silver. The
application of a gentle heat to the copper causes the metallic
mercury precipitated on its surface to volatilize, and thus re-
moves the apparent silvering.

8. Stannous chloride produces a gray precipitate of metallic
mercury, which may be united into globules by boiling the
metallic deposit, after decanting the fluid, with hydrochloric
acid, to which a little stannous chloride may also be added.

9. If an intimate mixture of an anhydrous compound of mer-i
cury with anhydrous sodium carbonate is introduced into a
sealed glass tube, and covered with a layer of sodium carbonate,
and the tube is then strongly heated, the mercurial compound
invariably undergoes decomposition, and metallic mercury sep-
arates, forming a coat of gray sublimate above the heated part
of the tube. By means of a lens the sublimate will be seen to
consist of globules of metal. Larger globules may be obtained
by rubbing the sublimate with a glass rod.

§ m.
c. Lead, Pb. 207.

1. Metallic lead is bluish-gray; its surface recently cut
exhibits a metallic lustre ; it is soft, malleable,.readily fusible;
it evaporates at a white heat. Fused upon charcoal before the
blowpipe it forms a coating of yellow oxide on the support.
Hydrochloric acid and moderately concentrated sulphuric acid
act upon it but little, even with the aid of heat; but dilute
nitric acid dissolves it readily, more particularly on heating.

2. Lead monoxide PbO is a yellow or reddish-yellow powder,
looking brownish-red whilst hot, and fusible at a red heat.
Lead hydroxide Pb (O H)a is white. Both the oxide and hy-
droxide dissolve readily in nitric and acetic acids. Lead sub-
oxide (Pb 2 0) is black, minium (2 Pb O. Pb 02 ) is red, the so-
called sesquioxide is light brown, the dioxide is brown. They
are all of them converted into the monoxide by ignition in the
air. The dioxide is not dissolved by heating with nitric acid,
but it dissolves readily in that menstruum on addition of some
alcohol. The solution contains lead nitrate Pb (N 03 )2 .

3. The lead salts are non-volatile; most of them are color-
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less; the normal soluble salts redden litmus-paper, and are de-
composed at a red heat. If lead chloride is ignited in the air
part of it volatilizes, and leaves behind a mixture of lead o.vdc
and lead chloride. In the lead salts Pb is bivalent.

4. Hydrogen sulphide and ammonium sulphide produce
black precipitates of lead sulphide (Pb S), which are insoluble
in cold dilute acids, in alkalies and alkali sulphides, and cyan-
ides. Lead sulphide is decomposed by hot nitric acid. If the
acid was dilute, the whole of the lead is obtained in solution as
lead nitrate, and sulphur separates—if the acid w'as fuming,
the sulphur is also completely oxidized, and insoluble lead
sulphate alone is obtained;—if the acid was of medium concen-
tration, both processes take place, a portion of the lead being
obtained in solution as nitrate, whilst the remainder separates as
sulphate, together with the unoxidized sulphur. In solutions
of lead salts containing a large excess of a concentrated mineral
acid, hydrogen sulphide produces a precipitate only after the
addition of water or after partial neutralization of the free acid
by an alkali. If a lead solution is precipitated by hydrogen
sulphide in presence of a large quantity of free hydrochloric
acid, a red precipitate is occasionally formed, consisting of
lead chloro-sulphide, which is however converted by an excess
of hydrogen sulphide into black lead sulphide.

5. Potassa, soda, and ammonia throw down hydroxide mixed with
.basic salts in the form of white precipitates, which are insoluble in am-
monia, but soluble in potassa and soda. In solutions of lead acetate am-
monia (free from carbonate) does not immediately produce a precipitate,
owing to the formation of a soluble lead di- or triacetate.

6. Sodium carbonate throws down a white precipitate of basic lead car-
bonate, e.g., 2Pb C 03 . Pb (O H)2 ,

which is not quite insoluble in a large
excess of the precipitant, especially on heating, but is insoluble in potas-
sium cyanide.

7. Hydrochloric acid aud soluble chlorides produce in con-
centrated solutions heavy white precipitates of lead chloride
(Pb Cl 2 ), which are soluble in a large amount of water, espe-
cially upon application of heat. Lead chloride is converted by
ammonia into lead oxychloride, Pb Cl„. 3 Pb O, which is also
a white powder, but almost absolutely insoluble in water. In
dilute nitric and hydrochloric acids lead chloride is more diffi-
cultly soluble than in water.

8. Sulphuric acid and sulphates produce white precipitates
of lead sulphate (Pb S 04), which are nearly insoluble in water
and dilute acids. From dilute solutions, especially from such
as contain much free acid, the lead sulphate precipitates only
after some time, frequently only after a long time. It is ad-
visable to add a considerable excess of dilute sulphuric acid, as
this tends to increase the delicacy of the reaction, lead sulphate
being more insoluble in dilute sulphuric acid than water. The
separation of small quantities of lead sulphate is best effected
by evaporating, after the addition of the sulphuric acid, as far
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as practicable on the water-bath, and then treat.ng the residue
with water; or, if allowable, with alcohol. Lead sulphate is
slightly soluble in concentrated nitric acid; it dissolves witb
difficulty in boiling concentrated hydrochloric acid, but more
readily in solution of potassa. It dissolves also pretty readily
in the solutions of some ammonium salts, particularly in solu-
tion of ammonium acetate; dilute sulphuric acid precipitates
it again from these solutions.

9. Potassium chromate produces a yellow precipitate of
lead chromate (Pb Or 04 ), which is readily soluble in potassa,
but difficultly so in dilute nitric acid.

10. If a mixture of a compound of lead with sodium carbon-
ate is exposed on a charcoal support to the reducing flame of
the blowpipe

,
soft malleable metallic globules of lead are

readily produced, the charcoal becoming covered at the same
time with a yellow incrustation of lead oxide. The reduction
may be also readily effected by means of the stick of charcoal.

11. The metallic incrustation, obtained according top. 28,
is black with brown edge, the incrustation of oxide is light
yellow ochre, the incrustation of iodide varies from the yellow
of the lemon to that of the yolk of an egg, the incrustation of
sulphide varies from brownish-red to black, and is not dis-
solved by ammonium sulphide (Bunsen),

§ US.

Recapitulation and remarks. —The metals of the first divi-
sion of the fifth group arc most distinctly characterized in their
chlorides; since the different reactions of these chlorides with
water and ammonia afford us a simple means both of detecting
them and of effecting their separation from one another. For
if the precipitate containing the three metallic chlorides is
boiled with a somewhat large quantity of water, or boiling
water is repeatedly poured over it on the filter, the lead chlo-
ride dissolves, whilst the silver chloride and the mercurous
chloride remain undissolved. If these two chlorides are then
treated with ammonia, the mercurous chloride is converted into
the black mercurous ammonium salt, insoluble in an excess of
ammonia, described in § 116, 5, whilst the silver chloride dis-
solves readily in ammonia, and precipitates from this solution
again upon addition of nitric acid. (When operating upon
small quantities it is advisable first to expel the greater part of
the ammonia by heat.) In the aqueous solution of lead chloride
the metal may be readily detected by sulphuric acid.
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SECOND DIVISION METALS WHICH AEE NOT PRECIPITATED BY
HYDROCHLORIC ACID.

§ 119.

a. Mercury in Mercuric Compounds.

1. Mercuric Oxide (HgO) is generally crystalline, and has a
bright red color, which upon reduction to powder changes to a
dull yellowish red; the oxide precipitated from solutions of
mercuric nitrate or chloride forms a yellow powder. It is-not
quite insoluble in water, it turns gray in the air. Upon ex-
posure to heat it transiently acquires a deeper tint; at a dull
red heat it is resolved into metallic mercury and oxygen. Both
the crystalline and 11011-crystalline oxide dissolve readily in
hydrochloric acid and in nitric acid.

2. The mercuric salts volatilize upon ignition; they suffer
decomposition in this process ; mercuric chloride, bromide, and
iodide volatilize unaltered. O11 boiling a solution of the chlo-
ride, some of the salt escapes with the steam. Most of the mer-
curic salts are colorless. The soluble normal salts redden lit-
mus-paper. The nitrate and sulphate are decomposed by a
large quantity of water into soluble acid and insoluble basic
salts.

o. Addition of a very small quantity of hydrogen sulphide
or ammonium sulphide produces, after shaking, a perfectly
white precipitate. Addition of a somewhat larger quantity of
these reagents causes the precipitate to acquire a yellow, orange,
or brownish-red color ; an excess of the precipitant produces a
black precipitate of mercuric sulphide (Iig S). This progres-
sive variation of color from white to black, which depends on
the proportion of the hydrogen sulphide or ammonium sul-
phide added, distinguishes the mercuric salts from all other
bodies. The white precipitate which forms at first consists of
a double compound of mercuric sulphide with the still unde-
composed portion of the mercuric salt (in a solution of mer-
curic chloride, for instance, Hg Cl2 . 2HgS); the gradually
increasing admixture of black sulphide causes the precipitate
to pass through the several gradations of color above mentioned.
Ammonium sulphide only dissolves the smallest traces of mer-
curic sulphide; the least amount of mercury is dissolved
when the precipitate is digested hot with yellow ammonium
sulphide. Potassa and potassium cyanide do not dissolve
mercuric sulphide, and it is entirely insoluble in hydrochloric
and in nitric acid, even on boiling. By the very protracted
action of hot concentrated nitric acid the precipitate is con-
verted into a white body, consisting of 2 IJg S. Hg (U 0,)s.
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Potassium sulphide and sodium sulphide in the presence of
potash or soda dissolve the precipitate completely, but it is in-
soluble in potassium hydrosulphide, and in sodium hydrosul-
phide. Aqua regia decomposes the precipitate and dissolves it
with ease. In mercuric solutions containing a large excess of
concentrated mineral acid, hydrogen sulphide produces a pre-
cipitate only after the addition of water.

4. Potassa added in small quantity produces in neutral or slightly acid
solutions a reddish-brown precipitate, which acquires a yellow tint if the
reagent is added in excess. The reddish-brown precipitate is a basic salt ;

the yellow precipitate consists of mebcuric oxide (Hg O). An excess of
the precipitant does not redissolve these precipitates. In very acid solu-
tions this reaction does not take place at all, or at least,the precipitation is
very incomplete. In presence of ammonium salts potassa produces white
precipitates. The precipitate thrown down by potassa from a solution of
mercuric chloride containing an excess of ammonium chloride is of analo-
gous composition to the precipitate produced by ammonia (see 5).

5. Ammonia produces white precipitates quite analogous to those pro-
duced by potassa in presence of ammonium chloride; thus, for instance,
ammonia precipitates from solutions of mercuric chloride a mercuram-
MONITJM CHLORIDE (N HaHg Cl).

6. Stannous chloride added in small quantity to solution of
mercuric chloride, or to solutions of mercuric salts in presence
ofhydrochloric acid, throws down mercurous chloride (2 Hg CL,
+ Sn Cl2

= Hg2 Cl 2 4- Sn Cl„). By addition of a larger quantity
of the reagent the precipitated mercurous chloride is reduced
to metal (HgaCl 2 + Sn Cla = Hg2 + SnCl 4). The precipitate,
which was white at first, acquires therefore now a gray tint, and
may, after it has subsided, be readily united into globules of
metallic mercury by boiling with hydrochloric acid and a little
stannous chloride.

7. If a little galvanic element
,
made out of a slip of platinum

foil and a slip of tinfoil, joined at one end with a wooden
clamp, but otherwise apart from each other, is introduced into a
mercuric solution acidified with hydrochloric acid, all the mer-
cury will gradually be precipitated by preference upon the
platinum. On removing the foils, drying and heating strongly
in a glass tube, globules of mercury will be obtained, which
may be more distinctly seen under the microscope. On heating
this mercury with a fragment of iodine, it will be converted
into red mercuric iodide (Van den Broek).

8. Mercuric salts show the same reaction as mercurous salts
with metallic cojpjoer and when heated with sodium carbonate
in a glass tube.

§ 120.
6. Copper,* Cu., 63’4.

1. Metallic copper has a peculiar red color, and a strong
lustre; it is moderately hard, malleable, rather difficultly fusi-

* In the cuprous compounds Cu 3 ; in the cupric salts Cu is bivalent.
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blc; in contact with water and air it becomes covered with a
green crust of basic cupric carbonate; upon ignition in the air
it becomes coated over with cuprous oxide and cupric oxide.
In hydrochloric acid and dilute sulphuric acid it is insoluble
or nearly so, even upon boiling. Nitric acid dissolves the
metal readily. Concentrated sulphuric acid converts it into
cupric sulphate, with evolution of sulphur dioxide.

2. Cuprous oxide(Cu2 0) is red, cuprous hydroxide (Cu s(OH)„)
is yellow; both change to cupric oxide upon ignition in the air.
On treating cuprous oxide with dilute sulphuric acid metallic
copper separates, whilst cupric sulphate dissolves; on treating
cuprous oxide with hydrochloric acid white cuprous chloride is
formed, which dissolves in an excess of the acid, but is repre-
cipitated from this solution by water.

3. Cupric oxide is a black powder; cupric hydroxide

(Cu (O II)2 ), is of a light blue color. Both dissolve readily iu
hydrochloric, sulphuric, and nitric acids.

4. Most of the normal cupric salts are soluble in water; the
soluble salts redden litmus, and suffer decomposition when
heated to gentle redness, with the exception of the sulphate,
which can bear a somewhat higher temperature. They are
usually white in the anhydrous state; the hydrated salts are
usually of a blue or green color, which their solutions continue
to exhibit even when much diluted.

5. Hydrogen sulphide and ammonium sulphide produce in
alkaline, neutral, and acid solutions brownish-black precipitates
of cupric sulphide, Cu S. This sulphide is insoluble in dilute
acids and caustic alkalies. Hot solutions of potassium sulphide
and sodium sulphide fail also to dissolve it or dissolve it only
to a very trifling extent; but it is a little more soluble in am-
monium sulphide, especially when yellow and hot. [Yellow
ammonium sulphide produces in the cold a red-brown or red
precipitate, Cu2(N 1I4),S7, which dissolves completely in an ex-
cess of the reagent, but is almost perfectly precipitated as black
sulphide when the solution is heated to boiling.] The latter
reagent is therefore not well adapted to effect the perfect
separation of cupric sulphide from other metallic sulphides.
Cupric sulphide is readily decomposed and dissolved by boiling
nitric acid, but it remains altogether unaffected by boiling
dilute sulphuric acid. It dissolves completely in solution of
potassium cyanide. In solutions of cupric salts which contain
a very large excess of a concentrated mineral acid, hydrogen
sulphide produces a precipitate only after the addition of
water.

6. Potassa or soda produces a light blue bulky precipitate of cupric
hydroxide (Cu (O H)2 ). If the solution is highly concentrated, and the
precipitant is added in excess, the precipitate turns black after the lapse oi
some time, and loses its bulkiness, even in the cold, from conversion into
cupric oxide, but the change takes place immediately if the precipitate
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is boiled with the fluid in which it is suspended. Cu (O H)2 =

Cu O + HaO
7. Sodium carbonate produces a greenish-blue precipitate of basic cupric

carbonate (Cu C 03 . Cu(OH) 2 ), which upon boiling changes to cupric
oxide, and dissolves in ammonia to an azure-blue, and in potassium cyar •
ide to a colorless fluid.

8. Ammonia added in small quantity to solutions of normal
cupric salts produces a greenish-blue precipitate, consisting of
a basic cuprtc salt. This precipitate redissolves readily upon
further addition of ammonia to a perfectly clear fluid of a
magnificent azure-blue, which owes its color to the formation
of a cuprodiammonium salt. Thus, for instance, in a solutioh of
cupric sulphate excess of ammonia produces (N sIT6 Cu) S 04 .

In solutions containing a certain amount of free acid ammonia
produces no precipitate, but this azure-blue coloration makes
its appearance the instant the ammonia predominates.
The blue color ceases to be perceptible only in very dilute
solutions. Potassa produces in such blue solutions in the cold,
after the lapse of some time, a precipitate of blue cupric
hydroxide ; but upon boiling the fluid this reagent precipitates
the whole of the copper as black cupric oxide. Ammonium
carbonate shows the same reaction as ammonia.

N.B. In the presence of non-volatile organic acids the cupric
salts are not precipitated by caustic or carbonated alkalies, the
resulting solutions having a deep" blue color. In presence of
sugar or similar organic substances caustic alkalies produce
precipitates which are soluble in excess of the precipitants ; so-
dium carbonate, however, produces a permanent precipitate.

9. Potassium ferrocyanide produces in moderately dilute
solutions a reddish-brown precipitate of cupric ferrocyanide

Cu„ Fe (C 1St )6 , insoluble in dilute acids, but decomposed by
potassa. In very highly dilute solutions the reagent merely
produces a reddish coloration.

10. If the solution of a cupric salt is mixed with sulphurous
acid or with hydrochloric acid and sodium sulphite, and potas-
sium sulphocyanate is then added, cuprous sulphocyanate

Cu2 (C FT S)2 is thrown down. The precipitate is white, and is
practically insoluble in water and dilute acids.

11. Metallic iron when brought into contact with concen-
trated solutions of salts of copper is almost immediately cov-
ered with a coating of metallic copper; very dilute solutions
produce this, coating only after some time. Presence of a lit-
tle free acid accelerates the reaction. If a fluid containing
copper and a little free hydrochloric acid is poured into a pla-
tinum capsule (the lid of a platinum crucible), and a small
piece of zinc is introduced, the bright platinum surface speed-
ily becomes covered with a coating of copper ; even with very
dilute solutions this coating is clearly discernible. If a piece
of iron wire is inserted into a spiral formed from a rather stout
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platinum wire, and the whole is then placed in a slightly acid-
ified solution of copper, the platinum wire will after some time
be found to be coated with copper.

12. Tf a mixture of a compound of copper with sodium ca ••

bonate is exposed on a charcoal support to the inner flame of
the blowpipe ,

metallic copper is obtained, without incrustation
of the charcoal. The reduction may be also very conveniently
effected in the stick of charcoal (p. 27). The best method of
freeing the copper from the particles of charcoal is to triturate
the fused mass in a small mortar with water, and to cautiously
wash off the charcoal powder, when the copper-red metallic
particles will be left behind.

13. If copper, or some alloy containing copper, or a trace of
a salt of copper, or even simply the loop of a platinum wire
dipped in a highly dilute copper solution, is introduced into
the fusing zone of the gas flame, or exposed to the inner blow-
pipe flame, the upper or outer portion of the flame shows a
magnificent emerald-green tint. Addition of hydrochloric acid
to the sample considerably heightens the beauty and delicacy
of this reaction. The flame then has an azure color.

14. Borax readily dissolves oxides of copper in the outer
gas or blowpipe-flame. • The beads are green while hot, blue
when cold. In the inner flame the bead is colorless unless a
very large quantity of copper is present; when cold it is red
and opaque. In the lower reducing flame of the Bunsen gas
flame the bead does not become red-brown until the addition
of stannic oxide, when this change rapidly takes place, owing to
the production of cuprous oxide. If the bead is introduced
alternately into the lower oxidizing zone and the lower reducing
zone, it becomes ruby red and transparent.

§ 121.

c. Bismuth*, Bi., 210.

1. Bismuth has a reddish tin-white color and moderate me-
tallic lustre ; it is of medium hardness, brittle, readily fusible ;
fused upon a charcoal support it forms an incrustation of yel-
low trioxide, Bi 2 03 . It dissolves readily in nitric acid, but is
nearly insoluble in hydrochloric acid and altogether so in
dilute sulphuric acid. Concentrated sulphuric acid converts it
into bismuth sulphate with evolution of sulphur dioxide.

2. Bismuth teioxide (Bismuthous oxide) is a yellow powder,
which transiently acquires a deeper tint when heated. It fuses

* In all its common compounds bismuth, is trivalent; in some it is appa
Bi = Cl2rently bivalent, but in fact trivalent, c.g., Bi 2 Cl 4 or, t In bismut]
Bi = Cla

pentoxide it is quinquivalent.
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at a red heat. Bismuth hydroxide, Bi O Oil, is white. Both
the trioxide and hydroxide dissolve readily in hydrochloric, sul-
phuric, and nitric acids, yielding the bismuth salts. The gray-
ish-black dioxide, Bi 2 02, and the red pentoxide, Bi 2 06 , are con-
verted into trioxide by ignition in the air. By heating with
nitric acid they are converted into bismuth nitrate.

3. Most of the bismuth salts are non-volatile and are decom-
posed at a red heat. Bismuth trichloride is volatile. The bis-
muth salts are colorless or white; some of them are soluble in
water, others insoluble. The soluble salts redden litmus-paper;
they are decomposed by a large quantity of water into insoluble
basic salts, which separate, whilst the greater portion of the
acid remains in solution together with some bismuth.

4. Hydrogen sulphide and ammonium sulphide produce in
bismuth solutions black precipitates of bismuth trisulpiiide,
Bi 2 S 3 , which is insoluble in dilute acids, alkalies, alkali sul-
phides, and potassium cyanide, but is readily decomposed and
dissolved by boiling nitric acid. In solutions of salts of bis
muth which contain a very.considerable excess of hydrochloric
or nitric acid, hydrogen sulphide produces a precipitate only
after the addition of water.

5. Potassa and ammonia throw down bismuth hydroxide,
Bi O O H, as a white precipitate, which is insoluble in an ex-
cess of the precipitant.

6. Sodium, carbonate and ammonium carbonate throw down basic bis-
muth carbonate (Bi 2 02 C Os) as a white bulky precipitate, which is in-
soluble in excess of the precipitant, and in potassium cyanide. Warming
assists the precipitation.

7. Potassium dichromate precipitates bismuth chromate,
Bi 2 (Cr 04 ), as a yellow powder. This substance differs from
lead chromate in being readily soluble in dilute nitric acid and
insoluble in potassa.

8. Dilute sulphuric acid fails to precipitate moderately dilute
solutions of bismuth nitrate. On evaporating with an excess
of sulphuric acid on the water-bath to dryness, a white saline
mass of bismuth trisulphate Bi2(S0 4)3

* is left, which always dis-
solves readily to a clear fluid in water acidified with sulphuric
acid (characteristic difference between bismuth and lead). After
long standing (several days occasionally) bismuth disulphate,.
Bi (Bi O) 2 S 04 + 3 II2 Of, separates from this solution in
white microscopic needle-shaped crystals, which dissolve in
nitric acid.

9. The reaction which characterizes the bismuth more par-
ticularly is the decomposition of its normal or triacid salts by
water, which is attended with separation of insoluble basic
Balts. The addition of a large amount of water to solutions of

♦ Bi = S 0 4
> SO*

Bi = S 0«
+Bi = S 0«

> O
Bi = S O*
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bismuth salts causes the immediate formation of a dazzling
white precipitate, provided there be not too much free acid
present. If the basic or disulphate above mentioned (8), be
treated with much water, it is converted into the more basic
monosulphate (Bi 0) 2 S 04 -f II 2 O *. This reaction is the
most sensitive with bismuth trichloride, as the basic bismuth
chloride or oxychloride, Bi O Cl is almost absolutely insoluble
in water. Where water fails to precipitate nitric acid solutions
of bismuth, owing to the presence of too much free acid, a
precipitate will almost invariably make its appearance imme-
diately upon addition of solution of sodium chloride or ammo-
nium chloride. Presence of tartaric acid does not interfere
with the precipitation of bismuth by water.

10. On mixing a solution of bismuth with an excess of solu-
tion of stannous chloride in pofassa or soda , a black precipi-
tate of bismuth dioxide will fall. This is a very characteristic
and delicate reaction.

11. If a mixture of a compound of bismuth with sodium
carbonate is exposed on a charcoal support to the reducing
flame, brittle globules of bismuth are obtained, which fly into
pieces under the stroke of a hammer. The charcoal becomes
covered at the same time with a slight incrustation of bismuth
trioxide, which is orange-colored whilst hot, yellow when cold.
The reduction may be also conveniently effected in the stick
of charcoal (p. 27). On triturating the end of the charcoal
stick containing the reduced metal, yellowish spangles will be
obtained.

12. Bismuth compound, even in minute quantities, when heat-
ed on charcoal in the blowpipe flame, with a mixture of equal
parts of sulphur and potassium iodide, yield a very volatile in-
tensely scarlet sublimate of bismuth iodide (Y. Kobell).

13. The metallic incrustation, obtained according to p. 28,
is black with a brown edge. The incrustation ofoxide is yel-
lowish white ; it is turned black by stannous chloride and soda,
6ee 10 (difference from the lead incrustation). The incrusta-
tion of iodide is bluish-brown with red edge. The incrusta-
tion ofsulphide is umber-colored with coffee-colored edge, not
dissolved by ammonium sulphide (Bunsen).

§ 122.

d. Cadmium, Cd., 112.
1. Metallic cadmium has a tin-white color; it is lustrous,

not very hard, malleable; it fuses at a temperature below red
* Bi = o

> S0 4
Bi = 0
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heat, and volatilizes at a temperature somewhat above the boil-
ing point of mercury, and may therefore easily be sublimed in
a glass tube. Heated on charcoal before the blowpipe it takes
tire and burns, emitting brown fumes of cadmium oxide, which
form a coating on the charcoal. Hydrochloric acid and dilute
sulphuric acid dissolve it, with evolution of hydrogen; but
nitric acid dissolves it most readily.

2. Cadmium oxide, Cd O, is a brown, fixed powder; its hy-

droxide, Cd (O H)a ,
is white. Both dissolve readily in hydro-

chloric, nitric, and sulphuric acids.
3. The cadmium salts are colorless or -white ; some of them

are soluble in water. The soluble normal salts redden litmus-
paper, and are decomposed at a red heat.

4. Hydrogen sulphide and ammonium sulphide produce in
alkaline, neutral, and acid solutions, bright yellow precipitates
of cadmium sulphide (Cd S), which are insoluble in dilute
acids, alkalies, alkali sulphides, and potassium cyanide (differ-
ence from copper). They are readily decomposed and dis-
solved by boiling nitric acid, as well as by boiling hydrochloric
acid and by boiling dilute sulphuric acid (difference from cop-
per). In solutions of cadmium containing a large excess of
acid, hydrogen sulphide produces a precipitate only after dilu-
tion with water.

5. Potassa and soda produce white precipitates of cadmium hydroxide

Cd (O H)a; which are insoluble in an excess of the precipitants.

6. Ammonia likewise precipitates white cadmium hydrox-

ide which, however, redissolves readily and completely to a col-
orless fluid in an excess of the precipitant.

7. Sodium carbonate and ammonium carbonate produce white precipitates
of cadmium carbonate (Cd C Os) which are insoluble in an excess of the
precipitants. The presence of ammonium salts impedes the precipitation ;

free ammonia prevents it. The precipitate is readily soluble in potassium
cyanide. It takes some time to separate from dilute solutions ; warming
assists the separation greatly.

8. Potassium sulphocyanate does not throw down solutions of cadmium,
even after the addition of sulphurous acid (difference from copper).

9. If a mixture of a compound of cadmium with sodium
carbonate is exposed on a charcoal support to the reducing
flame, the charcoal becomes covered with a brownish yellow
coating of cadmium oxide, owing to the instant volatilization
of the reduced metal and its subsequent reoxidation in passing
through the oxidizing flame. The coating is seen most dis-
tinctly after cooling.

10. The metallic incrustation, obtained according to p. 28, ia
black with brown edge. The incrustation of oxide is brown-
ish black, the edge passing from brown to white. The incrus-
tation of iodide is white. The incrustation of sulphide is lemon
yellow, not dissolved by ammonium sulphide (Bunsen.)
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§ 123.

Recapitulation and remarks. —The perfect separation oi
the metals of the second division of the fifth group from silver
and mercurous salts may, as already stated, be effected by
means of hydrochloric acid; but this agent fails to separate
them completely from lead. Traces of mercuric salt, which are
at first retained by the precipitated silver chloride by surface
attraction, are dissolved out completely by washing (G. J. Mul-
der). Mercuric compounds are distinguished from compounds
of the other metals of this division by the insolubility of mer-
curic sulphide in boiling nitric acid. This property affords a
convenient means for their separation. Care must always be
taken to free the sulphides completely by washing from all
traces of hydrochloric acid or a chloride that may happen to
be present, before proceeding to boil them with nitric acid.
Moreover, the reactions with stannous chloride or with metallic
copper, as well as those in the dry way, will, after the previous
removal of mercurous chloride, always readily indicate the
presence of mercuric compounds. When the moist way is
chosen, the mercuric sulphide is dissolved most conveniently by
heating with hydrochloric acid and a crystal of potassium chlo-
rate.

From the remaining metals lead is separated by sulphuric
acid. The separation is the most complete if the fluid, after
addition of dilute sulphuric acid in excess, is evaporated on the
water-bath, the residue diluted with water, slightly acidified
with sulphuric acid, and the undissolved lead sulphate filtered
off immediately. The lead sulphate may be further examined
in the dry way by the reaction described in § 117, 10, or also
as follows:—Pour over a small portion of the lead sulphate a
little of a solution of potassium chromate, and apply heat which
will convert the white precipitate into yellow lead chromate.
Wash this, add a little solution of potassa or soda, and heat;
the precipitate will now dissolve to a clear fluid; by acidifying
this fluid with acetic acid, a yellow precipitate of lead chromate
will again be produced. After the removal of mercury and
lead, bismuth may be separated from copper and cadmium by
addition of ammonia in excess, as the hydroxides of the lat-
ter two metals are soluble in an excess of this agent. If the
precipitate, after being filtered off, is dissolved in one or two
drops of hydrochloric acid on a watch-glass, and water added,
the appearance of a milky turbidity is a confirmation of the
presence of bismuth. The presence of a notable quantity of
copper is revealed by the blue color of the ammoniacal solution;
smaller quantities are detected by evaporating the ammoniacal
Bolution nearly to dryness, adding a little acetic acid, and then
potassium ferrocyanide. The separation of copper from cad
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miijm may be effected by evaporating the aramoniacal solution
to a small bulk, acidifying with hydrochloric acid, adding a
little sulphurous acid and potassium sulphocyanate, filtering off
the cuprous sulphocyanate, and precipitating the cadmium in
the filtrate by hydrogen sulphide (an unnecessarily large excess
of sulphurous acid must of course be avoided). The separation
of copper from cadmium may also be effected by acting on the
sulphides with potassium cyanide or with boiling dilute sulphu-
ric acid (5 parts of water to 1 part of concentrated acid). In
the two latter methods the solution of the copper and cadmium
is precipitated by hydrogen sulphide, and the precipitate sepa-
rated from the fluid by decantation or filtration. On treating
the precipitate now with some water and a small lump of
potassium cyanide, the cupric sulphide will dissolve, leaving
the yellow cadmium sulphide undissolved. By boiling the pre-
cipitate of the mixed sulphides, on the other hand, with dilute
sulphuric acid, the cupric sulphide remains undissolved, whilst
the cadmium sulphide is obtained in solution. Hydrogen
sulphide will therefore now throw down from the filtrate yel-
low cadmium sulphide (A. W. Hofmann).

Special of the rarer Metals of the Fifth Group.

§ 124.
a. Palladium, Pd., 106'6.

Palladium is found in the metallic state, occasionally alloyed with gold
and silver, but more particularly in platinum ores. It greatly resembles
platinum, but is somewhat darker in color. It fuses with great difficulty.
Heated in the air to dull redness it becomes covered with a blue film; but
it recovers its light color and metallic lustre upon more intense ignition.
It is sparingly soluble in pure nitric acid, but dissolves somewhat more
readily in nitric acid containing nitrous acid; it dissolves very sparingly
in boiling concentrated sulphuric acid, but it is soluble in fusing sodium
disulphate, and readily soluble in nitrohydrochloric acid. There are three
oxides, the suboxide (Pd2 0), the monoxide (PdO), and the dioxide
(Pd0 2). Palladium monoxide is black, the corresponding hydroxide
dark brown; both are decomposed by intense ignition, leaving a residue of
metallic palladium. Palladium dioxide is black; by heating with dilute
hydrochloric acid it is dissolved to palladious chloride (Pd Cl 2), with evo-
lution of chlorine. The palladioussalts are mostly soluble in water;
they are brown or reddish-brown; their concentrated solutions are reddish-
brown, their dilute solutions yellow. Water precipitates from a solution
of palladious nitrate containing a slight excess of acid a brown basic salt.
The oxysalts, as well as palladious chloride, are decomposed by ignition,
leaving metallic palladium behind. Hydrogen sulphide and ammonium
sulphide throw down from acid or neutral solutions black palladious
sulphide, which does not dissolve in ammonium sulphide, but is soluble in
boiling hydrochloric acid, and readily soluble in nitrohydrochloric acid.
Prom the solution of palladious chloride potassa precipitates a brown basic
salt, soluble in an excess of the precipitant; ammonia

,
flesh-colored am-

monio-palladium chloride (Pd Cl2 . 2 N H3 ) soluble in excess of ammonia
to a colorless fluid, from which hydrochloric acid throws down yellow
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crystalline palladammonium chloride (NsPd II6 C12 ). Mercuric cyanide
throws down yellowish-white palladious cyanide as a gelatinous precipi-
tate, slightly soluble in hydrochloric acid, readily soluble in ammonia
(especially characteristic). Stannic chloinde produces, in absence of free
hydrochloric acid, a brownish-black precipitate; in presence of free hydro-
chloric acid, a red-colored solution, which speedily turns brown and ulti-
mately green, and upon addition of water brownish-red. Ferrous sulphate
produces a deposit of palladium on the sides of the glass. Potassium iodide
precipitates black palladious iodide (very characteristic). Potassium chlo-
ride precipitates from highly concentrated solutions potassium palladious
chloride (2KC1. PdCl2 ), in the form of golden-yellow needles, which dis-
solve readily in water to a dark red fluid, but are insoluble in absolute
alcohol. Potassium nitrite produces in not too dilute solutions a yellowish,
crystalline precipitate which becomes reddish on long standing and is solu-
ble in much water. Potassium sulphocyanate does not precipitate palladi-
um, even after the addition of sulphurous acid (difference from copper,
and best means of separating from the same). On treatment with sodium
carbonate in the upper oxidizing flame (p. 26) all the compounds of pal-
ladium yield a gray metallic sponge.

1). Rhodium, Rh. 104'4.

Rhodium is found in small quantity in platinum ores. It is almost silver
white, very malleable, and dilficultly fusible. When prepared in the wet
way it is a gray powder. The powder when ignited in the air absorbs
oxygen, which it gives up again upon stronger ignition. Rhodium is in-
soluble in all acids; it dissolves in aqua regia only when alloyed with
platinum, copper, etc., and not when alloyed with gold or silver. Fus-
ing metaphosplioric acid and fusing potassium disulphate dissolve it,
forming a rhodic salt. There are four oxides: the monoxide (RhO),
rhodic oxide (Rh 2 03) (base of the salts), dioxide (Rh 02), and trioxide
(Rh Oa) (a weak acid). Rhodic oxide is gray, it yields a yellow
and a brownish-black hydroxide; it is insoluble in acids, but dissolves in
fusing metapliosphoric acid and in fusing sodium disulphate. The solu-
tions are rose-colored. Sulphuretted hydrogen and ammonium sulphide pre-
cipitate in time, especially when assisted by heat, brown rhodic sulphide,
which is insoluble in ammonium sulphide, but dissolves in boiling nitric
acid. Potassa, if added in not too large excess, throws down at once yel-
low Rh (O H) 3 II20, which is soluble in excess of the precipitant at the
ordinary temperature; on boiling the solution, blackish-brown Rh (O H)»
is precipitated. In a solution of rhodic chloride, potassa at first produces
no precipitates, but, on addition of alcohol, black Rh (O H)3 separates soon
(Claus). Ammonia produces after some time a yellow precipitate, soluble
in hydrochloric acid. Zinc precipitates black metallic rhodium. On heat-
ing with potassium nitrite, rhodic chloride becomes yellow, and an orange-
yellow precipitate is formed, which is slightly soluble in hydrochloric acid;
at the same time another portion of the rhodium is converted into a yellow
salt, which remains in solution and is precipitated by alcohol (Gibus). All
solid compounds of rhodium, on ignition in hydrogen ,

or on ignition on :i
platinum wire with sodium carbonate in the upper oxidizing flame, yield
the metal, which is well characterized by its insolubility in aqua regia, its
solubility in fusing potassium disulphate and the behavior of its solution
to potassa and alcohol.

c. Osmium. Os., 199'2.

Osmium is found in platinum ores as a native alloy of osmium and iri
Jium. It is generally obtained as a black powder, or gray and with me-
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tallic lustre; it is infusible. The metal, the hypo-osmious oxide (Os O),
and the osmic oxide (Os Oj) oxidize readily when heated to redness in the
air, and give osmium tetroxide (Os 04), which volatilizes and makes its
presence speedily knoqpi by its peculiar exceedingly irritating and offen-
sive smell, resembling that of chlorine and iodine (highly characteristic).
If a little osmium on a strip of platinum foil is held in the outer mantle ot
a gas or alcohol flame, at half height, the flame becomes most strikingly lu-
minous. Even minute traces of osmium may by this reaction be detected
in alloys of iridium and osmium ; but the reaction is in that case only mo-
mentary; it may however be reproduced by holding the sample first in the
reducing flame, then again in the outer mantle. Nitric acid

,
more particu-

larly red fuming nitric acid, and aqua regia dissolve osmium to tetroxide.
Application of heat promotes the solution, which is however attended in
that case with volatilization of tetroxide. Very intensely ignited osmium
is insoluble in acids. On fusing with potassium nitrate and distilling the
fused mass with nitric acid, osmium tetroxide is found in the distillate.
By heating osmium in dry chlorine free from air, first bluish-black hypo-

osmious chloride (Os Cl2 ) is formed, but always only in small quantity,
then the more volatile and red osmic chloride (Os Cl 4); if moist clilo
line is used, a green mixture of both chlorides is formed. The hypo-osmi -
ous chloride dissolves with a blue color, the osmic chloride with a yellow
color, and both together with a green color, which turns red. The solu-
tions are soon decomposed, osmium tetroxide, hydrochloric acid, and a
mixture of hypo-osmious and osmic oxides being formed, the mixed ox-
ides separating as a black powder. On heating a mixture of powder of
osmium, or of osmium sulphide and potassium chloride in chlorine, a dou-
ble salt of potassiumhypo-osmious chloride is produced in the form of
octaliedra, which are slightly soluble in water and insoluble in alcohol.
The solution of this double salt is more permanent than that of the hypo-
osmious chloride. Potassa decolorizes the solution; on boiling, bluisli-
black osmic hydroxide Os (O H) 4 separates. On fusing the double chlo-
ride with sodium carbonate, dark gray osmic oxide separates. Osmium
tetroxide is white,, crystalline, fusible at a gentle heat, and boils at about
100°; the fumes attack the nose and eyes powerfully. Heated with water,
it fuses and dissolves, but slowly. The solution has an irritating, unpleas-
ant smell. Alkalies color the solution yellow in consequence of the forma-
tion of osmites, (e.g., K2 Os 0 4 . 2 H-. O); on distilling, the greater part of
the osmium passes over as tetroxide (very characteristic), the remainder
gives off oxygen, leaving an osmite, or on boiling, splits into osmium
tetroxide, osmic oxide, and potassa. Osmium tetroxide decolorizes indigo
solution, separates iodine from potassium iodide, converts alcohol into alde-
hyde and acetic acid. Potassium nitrite readily reduces it to potassium
osmite. Hydrogen sulphide precipitates brownish-black sulphide, which
only separates when a strong acid is present; the precipitate is insoluble in
ammonium sulphide. Sodium sulphite produces a deep violet coloration,
and dark-blue hypo-osmious sulphite gradually separates, especially on
evaporating or warming with sodium sulphate or carbonate. Ferrous sul-
phate produces a black precipitate of osmic oxide. Stannous chloride pro-
duces a brown precipitate, soluble in hydrochloric acid to a brown
fluid. Zinc and many metals in the presence of a strong acid precipitate
metallic osmium. All the compounds of osmium yield the metal on ig-
nition in a current of hydrogen.

d. Ruthenium. Ru., 104-4.

RuTirRNnjNr is found in small quantity in platinum ores. It is a gray-
ish-wliite, brittle, and very difficultly fusible metal. It is barely acted
upon by aqua regia ; fusing sodium disulphate fails altogether to affect it.
By ignition in the air it is converted into bluisli-black ruthenious oxide,
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Ru a Os, insoluble in acids; by ignition with potassium chloride in a cur-
rent of chlorine gas into potassium ruthenious chloride, by fusion with po-
tassium nitrate, with potassa, or with potassium chlorate into potassium
rutlienate, Ka Ru 0 4 . The fused mass obtained in the latter case is green-
ish-black, and dissolves to an orange-colored fluid, which tinges the skin
black, from separation of black oxide. Acids throw down from the solu-
tion black ruthenious oxide, which dissolves in hydrochloric acid to an
orange-yellow fluid containing rutiienious chloride, Rua Cl 3. This so-
lution is resolved by heat into hydrochloric acid and ruthenious oxide. In
a concentrated state it gives with potassium chloride and ammonium
chloride crystalline glossy-violet precipitates (e.g potassium ruthenious
chloride, Ru a Clo. 4 K Cl), which on boiling with water deposit a black
oxychloride. Potassa precipitates black ruthenious hydroxide, Ru(0 H)s,
which is insoluble in alkalies, but dissolves in acids. Hydrogen sulphide
causes at first no alteration; but after some time the fluid acquires an
azure-blue tint, and deposits brown ruthenium sulphide (very characteris-
tic). Ammonium sulphide produces brownish-black precipitates, barely
soluble in an excess of the precipitant. Potassium sulphocyanate produces
—in the absence of other metals of the platinum ores—after some time a
red coloration, which gradually changes to purple-red, and upon heating
to a fine violet tint (very characteristic). Zinc produces at first an azure-
blue coloration, which subsequently disappears, ruthenium being depos-
ited at the same time in the metallic state. Potassium nitrite colors the
solution yellow, with the formation of a double salt, which is readily sol-
uble in water and alcohol. The alkaline solution of this double salt, when
mixed with a little colorless ammonium sulphide turns crimson (charac-
teristic) ; on the addition of more ammonium sulphide, ruthenium sul-
phide is precipitated.

§ 135.

sixth group.

More common elements: Gold, Platinum, Tin, Antimony,
Arsenic.

Rarer elements.—Iridium, Molybdenum, Tungsten, Tellur-
ium, Selenium.

The higher hydroxides of the elements belonging to the
sixth group have all of them more or less strongly pronounced
acid characters. But we class them here, as they cannot well
be separated from the lower oxides and hydroxides of the
same elements, to which they are very closely allied in their
reactions with hydrogen sulphide.

Properties of the group.—The sulphides of the elements of
the sixth group are insoluble in dilute acids. These sulphides
combine with alkali sulphides (either immediately, or with the
aid of sulphur) to soluble sulphur salts, in which they take the
part of the acid. Hydrogen sulphide precipitates these ele-
ments therefore, like those of the fifth group, coinpletely from
acidified solutions. The precipitated sulphides differ, however,
from those of the fifth group ill this, that they dissolve in am-
monium sulphide, potassium sulphide, etc., and are reprecipi-
tated from these solutions by addition of acids.
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We divide the more common metals of this group into twc
classes, and distinguish,

1. Metals whose sulphides are insoluble in hydrochloric
acid and in nitric acid, and are reduced to the metallic state
upon fusion with sodium nitrate and carbonate, viz., gold and
PLATINUM.

2. —Metals whose sulphides are soluble in boiling hydro-

chloric acid or nitric acid, and are upon fusion with sodium
nitrate and carbonate converted into sodium salts: viz., anti-
mony, tin, and arsenic.

FIRST DIVISION.

Special Reactions.

§ 126.

a. Gold, Au., 197.

1. Metallic gold lias a reddish-yellow color and a high
metallic lustre: it is rather soft, exceedingly malleable, diffi-
cultly fusible : it does not oxidize upon ignition in the air, and
is insoluble in hydrochloric, nitric, and sulphuric acids; but it
dissolves in fluids containing or evolving chlorine, e. g., in
in nitrohydrocliloric acid. The solution contains auric chlo-
ride, Au Cl3 .

2. Auric oxide (Au 2 Oa ) is a blackish-brown powder, Auric
hydroxide (auric acid) An (OH), is a chestnut-brown pow-
der. Both are reduced by light and heat, and dissolve readily
in hydrochloric acid, but not in dilute oxygen acids. Concen-
trated nitric and sulphuric acids dissolve a little auric oxide;
water reprecipitates it from these solutions; auric hydroxide
dissolves in potassa with formation of potassium aurate,
K Au 02+3 IIa O. Aurous oxide, Au 20, is violet black j it is
decomposed by heat into gold and oxygen.

3. Oxygen salts of gold are nearly unknown. The haloid
salts are yellow, and their solutions exhibit this color at a high
degree of dilution. The whole of them are readily decomposed
by ignition. Solution of auric chloride reddens litmus-paper.

4. Hydrogen sulphide precipitates from neutral or acid solu-
tions the whole of the metal, from cold solutions as auric sul-
phide,Au 2 S 3, from boiling solutions as aurous sulphide, Au

3 S.
The precipitates are insoluble in hydrochloric and in nitric
acid, but soluble in nitrohydrocliloric acid. They are insoluble
in colorless ammonium sulphide, but soluble in yellow ammo-
nium sulphide, and more readily still in yellow sodium sulphide
or potassium sulphide.
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5. Ammonium sulphide precipitates brownish-black auric sulphtue,
which redissolves in an excess of the precipitant only if the latter contain*
an excess of sulphur.

6. Ammonia produces, though only in concentrated solutions of gold,
reddish-yellow precipitates of fulminating gold. The more acid the solu-
tion and the greater the excess of. ammonia added, the more gold remains
in solution.

7. Stannous chloride,
containing an admixture of stannic

chloride (which may be easily prepared by mixing solution of
stannous chloride with a little chlorine water), produces even in
extremely dilute solutions of gold, a purple-red precipitate (or
coloration at least), which sometimes inclines rather to violet or
to brownish-red. This precipitate, which has received the
name of purple of cassius, is insoluble in hydrochloric acid.
Its constitution is not established.

8. Ferrous salts reduce auric chloride in its solutions, and
precipitate metallic gold in form of a most minutely divided
brown powder. The fluid in which the precipitate is sus-
pended appears of a blackish-blue color by transmitted light.
The dried precipitate shows metallic lustre when pressed with
the blade of a knife.

9. Potassium nitrite produces a precipitate of metallic gold. In very
dilute solutions the fluid at first only appears colored blue, but in time the
whole of the gold separates.

10. Potassa or soda added in excess to auric chloride leaves the fluid
clear, but upon addition of tannic acid metallic gold separates. Warming
assists the precipitation.

11. All compounds of gold are reduced in the stick of char-
coal (p. 27). By triturating the charcoal afterwards, yellow
spangles of metal will be obtained, which are insoluble in nitric
acid, but readily soluble in aqua regia.

§ 127.

b. Platinum, Pt., 197- 4.

1. Metallic platinum has a light steel-gray color; it is
very lustrous, moderately hard, very difficultly fusible ; it does
not oxidize upon ignition in the air, and is insoluble in hydro-
chloric, nitric, and sulphuric acids. It dissolves in nitruhydro-
cliloric acid, especially upon heating. The solution contains
platinic chloride.

2. Platinic oxide, Pt Oa ,
is a blackish-brown powder. Pla-

tinic hydroxide (platinic acid) Pt (OH) 4 is a reddish-brown
powder. Both are reduced by heat; they are both readily solu-
ble in hydrochloric acid, and difficultly soluble in oxygen acids.
Platinous oxide, Pt O, is black; platinous hydroxide, Pt
(OH)s , brown; they are both by ignition reduced to the metallic
state.
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3. The platinic salts are yellow, and are decomposed at a

red heat. Platinio chloride, Pt Cl 4, is reddish-brown, its solu-
tion reddish-yellow, which tint it retains up to a high degree
of dilution. The solution reddens litmus paper. Exposure tc
a very low red heat converts platinio chloride into platinous
chloride, Pt Cla ; application of a stronger red heat reduces it
to the metallic state. Solution of platinio chloride, containing
platinous chloride, has a deep brown color.

4. Hydrogen sulphide throws down from acid and neutral
platinic solutions, but always only after the lapse of some time,
a blackish-brown precipitate of platinio sulphide, Pt S„. If the
solution is heated after the addition of the hydrogen sulphide,
the precipitate forms immediately. It dissolves in a great ex-
cess of alkali sulphides, more particularly of the higher degrees
of sulphuration. Platinic sulphide is insoluble in hydrochloric
acid and in nitric acid; but it dissolves in liitrohydrochloric
acid.

5. Ammonium sulphide produces the same precipitate ; this
redissolves completely, though slowly and with difficulty, in
a large excess of the precipitant if the latter contains an excess
of sulphur. Acids reprecipitate the platinic sulphide unaltered
from the reddish-brown solution.

6. Potassium chloride and ammonium chloride (and accord-
ingly also potassa and ammonia in presence of hydrochloric
acid) produce in not too highly dilute solutions of platinic chlo-
ride, yellow crystalline precipitates of potassium and ammonium
platinio chloride, which are as insoluble in acids as in water,
but are dissolved by heating with solution of potassa. From
dilute solutions these precipitates are obtained by evaporating
the fluid mixed with the precipitants on the water-bath, and
treating the residue with a little water or with dilute spirit of
wine. Upon ignition ammonium platinic chloride leaves
spongy platinum behind; potassium platinic chloride leaves
platinum and potassium chloride. The decomposition of
potassium platinic chloride is complete only if the ignition is
effected in a current of hydrogen gas, or with addition of some
oxalic acid.

7. Stannous chloride imparts to platinic solutions containing much free
hydrochloric acid an intensely dark brownish-red color, owing to a
reduction of the platinic chloride to platinous chloride. But the reagent
produces no precipitate in such solutions.

8. Ferrous sulphate does not precipitate solution of platinic chloride,
except upon very long-continued boiling, in which case the platinum
Ultimately suffers reduction.

9. On igniting a compound of platinum mixed with sodium,
carbonate on the loop of a platinum wire in the upper oxidiz-
ing flame, a gray spongy mass is obtained, which on trituration
in an agate mortar yields silvery spangles, insoluble in hydro-
chloric and nitric acid, but soluble in aqua regia.
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§ 128.

Recapitulation and remarks.—The reactions of gold and
platinum enable us, in many cases, to detect those two metals
directly in the presence of many others. Where platinum and
gold are present in the same solution, the liquid is most con-
veniently evaporated to dryness at a gentle heat with ammo-
nium chloride, and the residue treated with dilute alcohol, in
order to obtain the gold in solution and the platinum in the
residue. The precipitate will thus give platinum by ignition,
and the gold may be precipitated from the solution by ferrous
sulphate, after removing the alcohol by evaporation.

second division.

Special Reactions.

§ 129.

a. Tin,* Sn. 118, and Stannous Compounds,

1. Tin has a light grayish-white color and a high metallic
lustre; it is soft and malleable ; when bent it produces a crack-
ling sound. Heated in the air it absorbs oxygen and is con-
verted into grayish-white stannic oxide; heated on charcoal
before the blowpipe it forms a white incrustation. Concentra-
ted hydrochloric acid dissolves tin to stannous chloride, with
evolution of hydrogen gas; nitrohydrocliloric acid dissolves it,
according to circumstances, to stannic chloride or to a mixture
of stannous and stannic chlorides. Tin dissolves with difficulty
in dilute sulphuric acid ; concentrated sulphuric acid converts
it, with the aid of heat, into stannic sulphate ; moderately con-
centrated nitric acid oxidizes it readily, particularly with the
aid of heat; the white hydroxide formed (metastannie acid,
Sn 5 H10 0 15 () does not redissolve in an excess of the nitric
acid.

2. Stannous hydroxide, Sn IT
S O, is white. By ignition in

carbon dioxide it yields stannous oxide, Sn O, as a black or
grayish-black powder. Stannous oxide is reduced to metal by
fusion with potassium cyanide, it is readily soluble in hydro-
chloric acid. Nitric acid converts it into metastannie acid,
which is insoluble in an excess of the acid.

3. The stannous salts are colorless; they are decomposed
by heat. The soluble normal salts, redden litmus-paper. The

* In the stannous compounds tin is bivalent, in the stannio compounds it U
quadrivalent.
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stannous salts rapidly absorb oxygen from the air, and are par-
tially orentirely converted into stannic salts. Stannous chloride,
no matter whether in crystals or in solution, also absorbs oxy-
gen from the air, which leads to the formation of insoluble
stannous oxychloride and stannic chloride. Hence a solution
of stannous chloride becomes speedily turbid if the bottle is
often opened and there is only little free acid present; and
hence it is only quiterecently prepared stannous chloride which
will completely dissolve in water free from air, whilst crystals
of stannous chloride that have been kept for any time will dis-
solve to a clear fluid only in water containing hydrochloric
acid.

4. Hydrogen sulphide throws down from neutral and acid
solutions a dark brown precipitate of stannous sulphide Sn S.
This reagent does not precipitate alkaline solutions, or at least
not completely. The precipitation may be prevented by the
presence of a very large quantity of free hydrochloric acid.
The precipitate is insoluble, or nearly so, in colorless ammo-
nium sulphide, but dissolves readily in the yellow sulphide.
Acids precipitate from this solution yellow stannic sulphide,
mixed with sulphur. Stannous sulphide dissolves also in solu-
tions of soda and potassa. Acids precipitate it again from these
solutions unaltered. Boiling hydrochloric acid dissolves it,
with evolution of hydrogen sulphide ; boiling nitric acid con-
verts it into insoluble metastannic acid.

5. Ammonium sulphide produces the same precipitate of stannous sul-
phide.

6. Potassa, soda, amrrwnia, and carbonates of the alkali-metals produce a
white bulky precipitate of stannous hydroxide, Sn II 2 02 ,

which redis-
solves readily in an excess of potassa or soda, but is insoluble in an excess
of the other precipitants. If the solution of stannous hydroxide in pctassa
(potassium stannite) is briskly evaporated potassium stannate Sn O (() K)j
is formed, which remains in solution, whilst metallic tin precipitates;
but upon evaporating slowly crystalline stannous oxide separates.

7. Auric chloride produces in solutions of stannous chloride and in solu-
tions of other stannous salts mixed with hydrochloric, acid a precipitate
which varies in color between brown, reddish brown, and purple-red,
according to the presence of more or less stannic chloride and the state of
concentration (compare § 126, 7). In very dilute solutions a more or less
brown or red coloration merely is produced.

8. Solution of mercuric chloride, added in excess, to solu-
tions of stannous chloride or of a stannous salt mixed with
hydrochloric acid, produces a white precipitate of mercurous
chloride, owing to the stannous salt withdrawing from the
mercuric chloride half of its chlorine.

9. If a fluid containing a stannous salt and hydrochloric acid is added
to a mixture of potassium ferricyanide and ferric chloride a precipitate
of Prussian blue separates immediately. This reaction is extremely
delicate, but it can be held to be decisive only in cases where no other
reducing agent is present.

10. Zinc precipitate from solutions mixed with hydrochloric acid metal-
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uc tin in the form of gray laminae or of a spongy mass. If the experi-
ment is nude in a platinum capsule, the latter is not colored black.

11. If stannous compounds, mixed with sodium ca/rbonatt
and some borax,

or better still, with a mixture of equal parts of
sodium carbonate and potassium cyanide are exposed on a
charcoal support to the inner blowpipe flame, malleable grains
of metallic tin are obtained on cutting out and forcibly tritu-
rating the surrounding parts of charcoal w T ith water in a small
mortar, and washing off the charcoal from the metallic particles.
Upon strongly heating the grains of metallic tin on a charcoal
support the latter becomes covered with a coating of white
stannic oxide. The stick of charcoal (p. 27) is also admirably
adapted for the reduction of tin.

12. If, to a borax bead colored slightly blue by copper, a
trace of a stannous compound is added and the bead is heated
in the lower reducing flame of the gas lamp (p. 26), it will be-
come reddish-brown to ruby-red in consequence of the forma-
tion and separation of cuprous oxide (compare § 120, 14). A
compound of tin is essential to this reaction.

§ 130.

b. Tin, Sn. 118. Stannic Compounds.

1. Stannic oxide, Sn 02 ,
is a powder varying in color from

white to straw-yellow, and which upon heating transiently as-
sumes a brown tint. The hydroxide precipitated by alkalies
from solution of stannic chloride (obtained by heating tin in
chlorine gas, or by dissolving it in aqua regia), dissolves readily
in hydrochloric acid —it is stannic acid, Sn Iia Os . The hy-

droxide formed by the action of nitric acid upon tin—meta-
stannic acid (Sn5 1I1() 0 15?) —remains undissolved. But if meta-
stannic acid is boiled for some time with hydrochloric acid
it takes up chlorine; if the excess of the acid is then poured
off and water added, a clear solution of metastannic cliloride
is obtained. The aqueous solution of the stannic chloride is
not precipitated by concentrated hydrochloric acid, whilst the
acid produces in the aqueous solution of the metastannic chlo-
ride a white precipitate of the latter compound. The solution
of stannic chloride is not colored yellow by addition of stannous
chloride, as is the case in a remarkable degree if the solution
contains metastannic chloride (Lowentiial). The dilute solu-
tions of both chlorides give upon boiling precipitates of the
hydroxides corresponding to the chlorides.

2. The stannic salts are mostly colorless, but stannic iodide,
is orange-red. The soluble salts are decomposed at a red heat;
they redden litmus-paper. Stannic chloride, Sn Cl 4 , is a vola-
tile liquid, strongly fuming in the air.

3. hydrogen sulphide throws down from all acid and neu-
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tral stannic solutions, particularly upon heating, a white fioccu-
lent precipitate if the stannic solution is in excess; a dull yel-
low precipitate if the hydrogen sulphide is in excess. The
former, in the case of a solution of stannic chloride, probably con-
sists of a mixture of stannic chloride and stannic sulphide (it
has not however as yet been analyzed); the latter consists of stan-
nic sulphide Sn S a . Alkaline solutions are not precipitated by
hydrogen sulphide. Presence of a very large quantity of hy-
drochloric acid may prevent precipitation. Stannic sulphide
dissolves readily in potassa or soda, alkali sulphides, and con-
centrated boiling hydrochloric acid, as also in aqua regia. It
dissolves with some difficulty in ammonia, is nearly insoluble in
ammonium carbonate, and insoluble in hydrogen potassium
sulphite. Concentrated nitric acid converts it into insoluble
metastannic acid. Upon deflagrating stannic sulphide with
sodium nitrate and carbonate, sodium sulphate and stannic ox
ide are obtained. If a solution of stannic sulphide in potassa
(potassium sulphostannate, Sn S (K S)a ) is boiled with bis-
muth trioxide, insoluble bismuth trisulphide and soluble potas-
sium stannate are formed.

4. Ammonium sulphide produces the same precipitate of stannic sul-
phide; the precipitate redissolves readily in an excess of the precipitant,
as ammonium sulphostannate. From this solution acids reprecipitate the
stannic sulphide unaltered.

5. Potassa, soda
,

and ammonia
,

sodium and ammonium carhcmates pro-
duce white precipitates which, according to the nature of the solutions,
consist of stannic acid, or of metastannic acid. The former readily dis-
solves in a slight excess of potassa, slightly in a large excess; on the other
hand it dissolves only after considerable dilution in a slight excess of soda,
and on addition of more soda almost all the stannic acid separates again.
The latter is hardly soluble in excess of potassa or soda.

6. Sodium sulphate or ammonium nitrate, in fact, most normal alkali
salts, when added in excess, throw down from stannic or metastannic solu-
tions, provided they are not too acid, the whole of the tin as stannic acid
or metastannic acid. Heating promotes the precipitation: Sn Cl4 + 4
(Na2 S 0 4 ) + 3 H2 O = Sn H2 03 + 4 Na Cl + 4 (Na H S 0 4).

7. Metallic zinc precipitates from solutions of stannic
#
or metastannic

chloride, in the presence of free acid, metallic tin in the shape of small
gray scales, or as a spongy mass. If the operation is conducted in a plat-
inum dish, no blackening of the latter is observed (difference between tin
and antimony).

8. The stannic and metastannic compounds show the same
reactions before the bloiopijpe or in the gas jla7ne as the stan-
nous compounds. Stannic oxide is also readily reduced when
fused with potassium cyanide in a glass tube or in a crucible.

§ 131.

c. Antimony. Sb. 122.
1. Metallic antimony has a bluish tin-white color and ia

lustrous; it is hard, brittle, readily fusible, volatile at a verj
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high temperature. When heated on charcoal before the blow-
pipe it emits thick white fumes of antimonious oxide, which
form a coating on the charcoal ; this combustion continues for
some time, even after the removal of the metal from the flame ;

it is the most distinctly visible if a strong current of air is
thrown by the blowpipe directly upon the sample on the char-
coal. But if the fumes ascend straight, the hot metallic bead
becomes surrounded with a net of brilliant acieular crystals of
antimonious oxide. Nitric acid oxidizes antimony readily; the
dilute acid converts it almost entirely into antimonious oxide,
the more concentrated the acid the more metantimonic acid is
formed; boiling concentrated acid converts it almost com-
pletely into metantimonic acid. Neither of the two is alto-
gether insoluble in nitric acid ; traces of antimony are there-
fore always found in the acid fluid filtered from the precipi-
tate. Hydrochloric acid, even boiling, does not attack anti-
mony. In nitrohydroehloric acid the metal dissolves readily.
The solution contains antimonious chloride, Sb Cl 3 ,

or antimo-
nic chloride Sb Cl 5 , according to the degree of concentration of
the acid and the duration of the action.

2. According to the mode of its preparation antimonious ox-
ide (Sb 2 Os ) occurs in white and brilliant crystalline needles,
or as a white powder. It fuses at a moderate red heat in a
closed vessel; at a higher temperature it volatilizes without de-
composition. It is almost insoluble in nitric acid, but dissolves
readily in hydrochloric and tartaric acids. No separation of
iodine takes place on boiling it with hydrochloric acid (free
from chlorine) and potassium iodide (free from iodic acid).
Bunsen. Antimonious oxide is easily reduced to metal by
fusion with potassium cyanide.

3. Metantimonic acid (Sb 02 O H),* produced by the action
of concentrated nitric acid on antimony and pyroantimonic

acid (Sb2 0
T H4 ?), f which is formed when antimonic chloride

is treated with much water, are white. They both redden
moist litmus-*paper; they are only very sparingly soluble in
water, and almost insoluble in nitric acid, but dissolve pretty
readily in hot concentrated hydrochloric acid : the solution con-
tains antimonic chloride (Sb Cl5) and turns turbid upon addi-
tion of water. On boiling metantimonic acid with hydrochlo-
ric acid and potassium iodide, iodine separates which dissolves
in the hydriodic acid present to a brown fluid (Bunsen). Upon
heating metantimonic acid or pyroantimonic acid, just short of

* Or Sb—-O H, antimonic acid of former editions.
(OH)j

Sb==0
f / O metantimonic acid of former editions.

Sb == O
(OH)a
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redness, antimonic oxide (Sb, 06) is obtained as a yellow powder
insoluble in water and acids. By stronger ignition the latter
loses oxygen, and is converted into infusible antimonious anti-
monate or antimony tetroxide (Sb 2 04). Of the metantimonates
and pyroantiinonates the potassium and ammonium salts are
almost the only ones soluble in water. Potassium metantimo-
nate (Sb OaK) obtained by fusing antimony or its sulphides with
nitre is a white mass nearly insoluble in cold water. On boil-
ing with water it gradually dissolves to the readily soluble
orthoantimonate (Sb 04 IIa K). On fusing either of the above
salts, or metantimonic acid with a large excess of potassa, a
mass is obtained which readily dissolves in water. From the
solution by evaporation crystals of potassium pyroantimonate
(Sb, 07 K 4) may be obtained, which are only permanent in pres-
ence of excess of potassa and are decomposed by water into
potassa and hydrogen potassium pyroantimonate (Sb a O, HaK a)
(§ 64).

The sodium metantimonates are nearly, the sodium pyroan-
timonates, are quite insoluble in water. The soluble potassium
antimonates are accordingly precipitated by sodium chloride
(§ 90, 2). On treating metantimonates and pyroantiinonates
with acids, metantimonic and pyroantimonic acids are precipi-
tated.

4. The greater part of the antimonious salts are decomposed
upon ignition ; the haloid salts volatilize readily and unaltered.
The soluble normal antimony salts redden litmus-paper. With a
large quantity of water they are decomposed with formation
of insoluble basic salts and separation of free acid. Thus, for
instance, water throws down from solutions of antimonious
chloride in hydrochloric acid a white bulky precipitate of anti-
monious oxychloride (powder of Algaroth), which soon becomes
heavy and crystalline. 4 Sb CL,+ 5 Ha 0 = 2 (Sb O Cl) Sb a 03,

+ 10 IT Cl. Tartaric acid dissolves this precipitate readily, and
therefore prevents its formation if mixed with the solution pr-
eviously to the addition of the water. It is by this property
that this antimony compound is distinguished from the basic
bismuth salts formed under similar circumstances.

5. Hydrogen sulphide precipitates from acid solutions (if the
quantity of free mineral acid present is not too large) the whole
of the metal as orange-red amorphous antimonioussulphide (Sba
Sa ). In alkaline solutions this reagent fails to produce a precipi-
tate or, at least, it precipitates them only imperfectly ; neutral
solutionsalso are only imperfectly thrown down by it. The anti-
monious sulphide produced is readily dissolved by potassa and
by alkali sulphides, especially if the latter contain an excess of
sulphur; it is but sparingly soluble in ammonia, and, if free
from antimonic sulphide, almost insoluble in hydrogen ammo-
nium carbonate. It is insoluble in dilute acids, as also in
hydrogen potassium sulphite Concentrated boiling hydrochlo-
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ric acid dissolves it, with evolution of hydrogen sulphide. 13y
heating in the air it is converted into a mixture of antimony
tetroxide with antimonious sulphide. By deflagration with
sodium nitrate it gives sodium sulphate and metantimouate.
If a potassa solution of antimonious sulphide (containing
potassium sulphantimonite) is boiled with bismuth trioxide,
bismuth trisulpliide precipitates, and potassium orthoanti-
monate remains in the solution. On fusing antimonious
sulphide with potassium cyanide, metallic antimony and potas-
sium sulphocyanate are produced. If the operation is con-
ducted in a small tube expanded into a bulb at the lower end,
or in a stream of carbon dioxide (see § 132, 13), no sublimate
of antimony is produced. But if a mixture of antimonious
sulphide with sodium carbonate or with potassium cyanide and
sodium carbonate is heated in a glass tube in a stream of hydro-
gen gas a mirror of antimony is deposited in the tube, imme-
diately behind the spot occupied by the mixture.

From a solution of antimonic acid in hydrochloric acid
sulphuretted hydrogen throws down antimonic sulphide (Sb2 S6 )
mixed with antimonious sulphide and sulphur. The precipi-
tate dissolves readily when heated with solution of soda or am-
monia (forming, e.g., sodium sulphantimonate, Nas Sb S 4 ) and
equally so in concentrated boiling hydrochloric acid with evo-
lution of hydrogen sulphide and separation of sulphur, but dis-
solves only very sparingly in cold solution of hydrogen ammo-
nium carbonate.

6. Ammonium sulphide produces in solutions of antimoni-
ous salts an orange-red precipitate of antimonious sulphide,
which readily redissolves in an excess of the precipitant if the
latter contains an excess of sulphur, with formation of ammo-
nium sulphantimonate. Acids throw down from this solution
antimonic sulphide. However, the orange color appears in
that case usually of a Lighter tint, owing to an admixture of
free sulphur.

7. Potassa
,

soda, ammonia
,

sodium carbonate, and ammonium carbonate
throw down from solutions of antimonious chloride, and also of simple
antimonious salts,—but far less completely, and mostly only after some
time, from solutions of tartar emetic or analogous compounds,—a white
bulky precipitate of antimonious hydroxide, which redissolves pretty
readily in an excess of potassa or soda, but requires the application of heat
for itsre-solution in sodium carbonate, and is almost insoluble in ammonia.

8. Metallic zinc precipitates from all solutions of antimoni-
ous oxide, if they contain no free nitric acid, metallic anti-
mony as a black powder. If a few drops of a solution of anti-
mony, containing some free hydrochloric acid, are put into a
platinum capsule (the lid of a platinum crucible), and a frag-
ment of zinc is introduced, hydrogen containing antimonetted
hydrogen is evolved and antimony separates, staining the part
of the platinum covered by the liquid brown or black, even in
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the case cf very dilute solutions: this reaction is equally deli-
cate and characteristic. Cold hydrochloric acid fails to remove
the stain, heating with nitric; acid removes it immediately.

9. If a solution of antimonious oxide in solution of soda (sodium anti
monite) is mixed with solution of silver nitrate, a deep black precipitate
of argentous oxide forms with the grayish-brown precipitate of argen-
tic oxide. Upon now adding ammonia in excess, the argentic oxide is
redissolved, whilst the argentous oxide is left undissolved (H. Rose). The
formation of the argentous oxide in this process is explained as follows :

Na Sb 02 + 2 Ag2 O = Na Sb 03 + Ag 4 O. This exceedingly delicate re-
action affords an excellent means of detecting antimonious oxide or anti-
monites in presence of antimonic acid.

10. If any solution of antimony in hydrochloric or sulphuric
acid is introduced into a flask in which hydrogen gas is being
evolved from pure zinc and diluted sulphuric acid a portion of
the antimony separates in the metallic state ; but another por-
tion of the metal combines with hydrogen, forming antimo-
netted iiydkogen gas (Sb II3 ). If this operation is conducted
in a gas-evolution flask, connected by means of a perforated
cork with a bent tube ending in a jet,* and the hydrogen pass-
ing through the jet is ignited after the atmospheric air is com-
pletely expelled, the flame appears of a bluisli-green tint, which
is imparted to it by the antimony separating and burning in
the flame. White fumes of antimonious oxide rise from the
flame, which condense readily upon cold substances, and are
not dissolved by water. But if a cold body, such as a por-
celain dish (which answers the purpose best), is now depressed
upon the flame, metallic antimony is deposited upon the sur-
face in a state of the most minute division, forming a deep
black and almost lustreless spot. If the middle part of the
tube through which the gas is passing is heated to redness the
bluish-green tint of the flame decreases in intensity, and a me-
tallic mirror of antimony of silvery lustre is formed within the
tube on both sides of the heated part.

As compounds of arsenic give under the same circumstances
similar stains of metallic arsenic, it is always necessary to care-
fully examine the spots produced, in order to ascertain whether
they really consist of antimony or contain any of that metal..
With stains deposited on a porcelain dish the object in view is-
most readily attained by treating them with a solution of so-
dium hypochlorite (prepared by mixing a solution of “ chlo-
ride of lime” with sodium carbonate in excess, and filtering);
which will immediately dissolve arsenical stains, leaving those
proceeding from antimony untouched, or, at least, removing
them only after a very protracted action. A mirror within the
glass tube, on the other hand, may be tested by heating it

* In accurate experiments it is advisable to use Marsh’s apparatus (§ 132,
10). By the employment of a platinum jet rolled from a bit of thin foil and:
inserted in the end of the glass delivery tube, the color of the flame will be
rendered very distinct.
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whilst the current of hydrogen gas still continaes to pass
through the tube : if the mirror volatilizes only at a higher tem-
perature, and the hydrogen gas then issuing from the tube does
not smell of garlic; if it is only with a strong current that the
ignited gas deposits spots on porcelain, and the mirror before
volatilizing fuses to small lustrous globules distinctly discern-
ible through a magnifying glass,—the presence of antimony
may be considered certain. Or the metals may be distinguished
with great certainty by conducting through the tube a very
slow stream of dry hydrogen sulphide, and heating the mirror,
proceeding in an opposite direction to that of the current. The
antimonial mirror is by this means converted into antimonious
sulphide, which appears of a more or less reddish-yellow color,
and almost black when in thick layers. If a feeble stream of
dry hydrochloric acid gas is now transmitted through the glass
tube, the antimonious sulphide, if present in thin layers only,
disappears immediately; if the incrustation is somewhat
thicker it takes a short time to dissipate it. The reason for
this is, that the antimonious sulphide decomposes readily with
hydrochloric acid, and the antimonious chloride formed is ex-
ceedingly volatile in a stream of hydrochloric acid gas. If the
gaseous current is now conducted into some water the presence
of antimony in the latter fluid may readily be proved by means
of hydrogen sulphide. By this combination of reactions anti-
mony may be distinguished with positive certainty from all
other metals. The reaction which hydrogen gas containing
antimonetted hydrogen shows with solution of silver nitrateand
with solid potassa will be found in § 134, 6.

11. If a mixture of a compound of antimony with sodium
carbonate and potassium cyanide is exposed on a charcoal sup-
port to the reducing flame of the blowpipe, brittle globules of
metallic antimony are produced, which may be readily recog-
nized by the peculiar reactions that mark their oxidation (com-
pare § 131, 1).

12. In the upper reducing flame of the gas lamp (p. 26) com-
I'ounds of antimony give a greenish-gray color, and no odor.
The metallic incrustation is black, sometimes dull, sometimes
bright. The incrustation of oxide is white. When moistened
with silver nitrate and then blown on with ammonia, it gives a
black spot of argentous antimonate (Bunsen).

§ 132.

d. Arsenic, As. 75, and Arsenious Compounds.

1. Metallic arsenic has a blackish-gray color and high me-
tallic lustre, which it retains in dry air, but loses in moist air;
the metallic arsenic of commerce is therefore commonly dull,
with a dim bronze lustre on the planes of crystallization. Ar*
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senic is lot very hard, but very brittle: at a dull red beat i*
volatilizes without fusion. The fumes have a most characteris-
tic odor of garlic. Heated with free access of air, arsenic
burns—at an intense heat with a bluish flame—emitting white
fumes of arsenious oxide, which condense on cold bodies. If
arsenic is heated in a glass tube sealed at the lower end the
greater part of it volatilizes unoxidized, and recondenses above
the heated spot as a lustrous black sublimate (arsenical mirror);
a very thin coating of the sublimate appears of a brownish-
black color. In contact with air and water arsenic oxidizes
slowly to arsenious acid. Weak nitric acid converts it, with the
aid of heat, into arsenious acid, which dissolves only sparingly
in an excess of the acid; strong nitric acid converts it partially
into arsenic acid. It is insoluble in hydrochloric acid and di-
lute sulphuric acid; concentrated boiling sulphuric acid oxi-
dizes it to arsenious oxide, with evolution of sulphur dioxide.

2. Arsenious oxide, Asa 03 , generally presents the appearance
either of a transparent vitreous or of a white porcelain-like
mass. By trituration it gives a heavy, white, gritty powder
When heated it volatilizes in white inodorous fumes. If the
operation is conducted in a glass tube a sublimate is obtained
consisting of small brilliant octahedrons and tetrahedrons.
Arsenious oxide is only difficultly moistened by water; it com-
ports itself in this respect like a fatty substance. It is spar-
ingly soluble in cold, but more readily in hot water. The solu-
tion is assumed to contain arsenious acid, As (O Id)3. This
hydroxide, however, is not known to exist separately. It is
copiously dissolved by hydrochloric*, acid, as well as by solution

soda and potassa. Upon boiling with nitrohydrochloric aoid
it dissolves to arsenic add. It is highly poisonous.

3. The arsenites are mostly decomposed upon ignition
either into arsenates and metallic arsenic, which volatilizes, or
into arsenious oxide and the base with which it was combined.
Of the arsenites those only with alkali bases are soluble in
water. The insoluble arsenites are dissolved, or at least decom-
posed, by hydrochloric acid. Anhydrous arsenious chloride
(As Cl3) is a colorless volatile liquid, fuming in the air, which
will bear the addition of a little water, but is decomposed by
a larger amount into arsenious oxide, which partly separates,
and hydrochloric acid, which retains the rest of the arsenious
oxide in solution. If a solution of arsenious oxide in hydro-
chloric acid is evaporated by heat, arsenious chloride escapes
along with the hydrochloric acid.

4. Hydrogen saljphide colors aqueous solutions of arsenious
acid yellow, but produces no precipitate in them; it fails
equally to precipitate aqueous solutions of normal alkali arse-
uites, but upon addition of a strong acid a bright yellow precipi-
tate of arsenious sulphide (As2 S 3) forms at once. The same
precipitate fc mis in like manner in the hydrochloric acid solu-
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fcion of arseuites insoluble in water. Even a large excess of
hydrochloric acid does not prevent complete precipitation.
Alkaline solutions are not precipitated. The precipitate is
readily and completely dissolved by alkalies, alkali carbonates
and alkali hydrogen carbonates, and also by alkali sulphides;
but it is nearly insoluble in hydrochloric acid, even though-
concentrated and boiling. Boiling nitric acid decomposes ana
dissolves the precipitate readily.

If recently precipitated arsenious sulphide is digested with sulphurous
acid and hydrogen potassium sulphite, the precipitate is dissolved; upon
heating the solution to boiling the fluid turns turbid, owing to the separa-
tion of sulphur, which upon continued boiling is for the greater part re-
dissolved. The fluid contains, after expulsion of the sulphur dioxide,
potassium arsenite and potassium thiosulphate 2 (As 2 Ss) + 8 (K 2 S Os) +

8 S0 3 = 4 (K As O2) + 6 (Ks 82 Os) + S3 + 7 S Oa (Bunsen).
The deflagration of arsenious sulphide with sodium carbonate

and nitrate gives rise to the formation of sodium arsenate and
sulphate. If a solution of arsenious sulphide in potassa is
boiled with basic bismuth nitrate or bismuth hydroxide, bis-
muth trisulpliide and potassium arsenite are produced.

5. Ammonium sulphide also causes the formation of arsenious sul-
phide. In neutral and alkaline solutions, however, the arsenious sulphide
does not precipitate, but remains dissolved as ammonium sulpharsenite
(N H.i)s As S3 . From this solution arsenious sulphide precipitates imme-
diately upon the addition of a free acid.

6. Silver nitrate leaves aqueous solutions of arsenious acid
perfectly clear, or at least produces only a trifling yellowish-
white turbidity in them; but if a little ammonia is added a
yellow precipitate of silver arsenite (Ags As 03) separates.
The same precipitate forms of course immediately upon the
addition of silver nitrate to the solution of a normal arsenite.
The precipitate dissolves readily in nitric acid as well as in am-
monia, and is not insoluble in ammonium nitrate; if therefore
a small quantity of the precipitate is dissolved in a large
amount of nitric acid, and the latter is afterwards neutralized
with ammonia, the precipitate does not make its appearance
again, as it remains dissolved in the ammonium nitrate formed.
If an ammoniacal solution of silver arsenite is heated to boil-
ing, metallic silver separates, the arsenious acid being con-
verted into arsenic acid.

7. Cupric sulphate produces under the same circumstances
as the silver nitrate a yellowish-green precipitate of cupric

ARSENITE.
8. If to a solution of arsenious oxide in an excess of solution of soda

or potassa, or to a solution of an alkali arsenite mixed with potassa or
soda, a few drops of a dilute solution of cupric sulphate are added, a clear
blue fluid is obtained, which upon boiling deposits a red precipitate of
cuprous oxide, leaving potassium arsenate in solution. This reaction is
exceedingly delicate, provided not too much of the cupric sulphate be
used. Even should the red precipitate be so exceedingly minute as to es-
cape detection on looking across the tube, yet it will always be discernible
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with great distinctness upon looking down the test-tube. Of course this
reaction, although really of great importance in certain instances as a con-
firmatory proof of the presence of arsenious acid, and more particularly
also as a means of distinguishing that acid from arsenic acid, is yet
entirely inapplicable for the direct detection of arsenic, since grape sugar
and other organic substances produce cuprous oxide from cupric salts in the
same manner.

9. If a solution of arsenious oxide mixed with hydrochloric acid is
heated with a perfectly clean slip of copper or copper wire, an iron-gray
metallic film is deposited on the copper, even in highly dilute solutions;
when this film increases in thickness it peels off in black scales. If the
coated copper, after washing off the free acid, is heated with solution of
ammonia, the film peels off from the copper, and separates in form of mi-
nute spangles (IIeinsch). These are not pure arsenic, but consist of copper
arsenide (Cu6 As»). If the substance, either simply dried or oxidized by
ignition in a current of air (which is attended with escape of some arseni-
ous acid), is heated in a current of hydrogen, there escapes relatively but
little arsenic, alloys richer in copper being left behind (Fresenius, Lip-
pert). It is only after the presence of arsenic in the alloy has been fully
demonstrated that this reaction can be considered a decisive proof of the
presence of that metal, as antimony and other metals will under the same
circumstances also precipitate in a similar manner upon copper.

Fig. 36.

10. If an acid or neutral solution of arsenious acid or any
of its compounds is mixed with sine, water, and dilute sulphu-
ric acid,

aksenetted hydrogen (As II3 )* is formed, in the same
manner as compounds of antimony give under analogous cir-
cumstances antimonetted hydrogen. (Compare § 131, 10.)
This reaction affords us a most delicate test for the detection
of even the most minute quantities of arsenic. The operation

* [This gas is a deadlypoison, and the utmost care should be taken not to
inhale it or smell at the point of delivery. No harm can be experienced if the
issuinggas be kept inflamed. -

-Ed.]
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is conducted in the apparatus illustrated by fig. 36, or in one
of similar construction.* a is the evolution flask, b a bulb
intended to receive the water carried with the gaseous current
c a tube filled with cotton wool and small lumps of calcium
chloride for drying the gas. This tube is connected with b and
d by india-rubber tubes which have been boiled in solution of
soda ; d should have an inner diameter of 7 mm. (fig. 37), and

must be made of difficultly fusible glass free from
lead. In experiments requiring great accuracy the
tube should be drawn out as shown in fig. 36. The
operation is now commenced by evolving in a a mod-
erate and uniform current of hydrogen gas, from pure
granulated zinc and pure sulphuric add diluted with

3 parts of water. Addition of a few drops of platinic chloride
will be found useful. When the evolution of hydrogen has
proceeded for some time, so that it may safely be concluded
the air has been completely expelled from the apparatus, the
gas is kindled at the open end of the tube d. It is advisable
to wrap a towel round the flask before kindling the gas, to
guard against accidents in case of an explosion. It is now
absolutely necessary first to ascertain whether the zinc and the
sulphuric acid are quite free from any admixture of arsenic.
This is done by depressing a porcelain dish horizontally upon
the flame to make it spread over the surface: if the hydrogen
contains arsenetted hydrogen brownish or brownish-black stains
of arsenic will appear on the porcelain; the non-appearance
of such stains may be considered as a proof of the freedom of
the zinc and sulphuric acid from arsenic. In very accurate
experiments, however, additional evidence is required to insure
the positive certainty of the purity of the reagents employed ;

for this purpose the part of the tube d shown in fig. 36 over
the flame is heated to redness with a Berzelius or gas-lamp,
and kept for fifteen minutes in a state of ignition : if no
arsenical coating makes its appearance in the narrowed part
of the tube the agents employed may be pronounced free from
arsenic,f and the operation proceeded with, by pouring the
fluid to be tested for arsenic through the funnel tube into the
flask, and afterwards some water to rinse the tube. Only a
very little of the fluid ought to bepoured in at first, as in cases
where the quantity of arsenic present is considerable, and a
somewhat large supply of the fluid is poured into the flask, the
evolution of gas often proceeds with such violence as to stop
the further progress of the experiment. The remainder of the
arsenical solution should be added gradually in small portions
at a time.

Fig. 37.

* The very convenient form of Marsh’s apparatus recommended by Otto.
f [If no mirror is obtained in 10 to 15 minutes the materials are pure enough

for toxical examinations. It is not easy, however, to obtain reagents so fre<
from arsenic as not to give a faint arsenical mirror in an hour or two.—Ed. |
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Now if the fluid contains an oxygen or halogen compound
of arsenic there is immediately evolved, along with the hydro-
gen, arsenetted hydrogen, which at once imparts a bluish tint
to the flame of the kindled gas, owing to the combustion of the
particles of arsenic separating from the arsenetted hydrogen.
At the same time white fumes of arsenious oxide arise, which
condense upon cold objects. If a porcelain plate is now de-
pressed upon the flame the separated and not yet reoxidized ar-
senic condenses upon the plate in black stains, in a similar
manner to antimony. (See § 131, 10.) The stains formed by
arsenic incline, however, more to a blackish-brown tint, and
show a bright metallic lustre ; whilst the antimonial stains are
of a deep black color and but feebly lustrous. The arsenical
stains may be distinguished, moreover, from the antimonial
stains by solution of sodium hypochlorite (compare § 131, 10),
which will at once dissolve arsenical stains, leaving antimonial
stains unaffected, or removing them only after a considerable
time.

If the heat of a Berzelius or gas-lamp is now applied to the
part of the tube d, shown in fig. 36, over the flame, a brilliant
arsenical mirror makes its appearance in the narrowed portion
of the tube behind the heated part; this mirror is of a darker
and less silvery-white hue than that produced by antimony
under similar circumstances; from which it is, moreover, distin-
guished by the facility with which it may be dissipated in a
current of hydrogen gas without previous fusion, and by the
characteristic odor of garlic emitted by the escaping (unkin-
dled) gas. If the gas is kindled whilst the mirror in the tube
is being heated the flame will, even with a very slight current
of gas, deposit arsenical stains on a porcelain plate.

The reactions and properties just described are amply suffi-
cient to enable us to distinguish between arsenical and anti-
monial stains and mirrors; but they will often fail to detect
arsenic with positive certainty in presence of antimony. In
cases of this kind the following process will serve to set at lest
all possible doubt as to the presence or absence of arsenic:—

Heat the long tube through which the gas to be tested is pass-
ing to redness in several parts, to produce distinct metallic mir-
rors ; then transmit through the tube a very weak stream of
dry hydrogen sulphide, and heat the metallic mirrors proceed-
ing from the outer towards the inner border. If arsenic alone
is present yellow arsenious sulphide is formed inside the tube;
if antimony alone is present an orange-red or black an time
nious sulphide is produced ; and if the mirror consisted of both
metals the two sulphides appear side by side, the arsenious sul-
phide, as the more volatile, lying invariably before the antimo-
nious sulphide. If you now transmit through the tube contain-
ing either sulphide, or both sulphides together, dry. hydro-
chloric gas, without applying heat, no alteration will take
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place if arsenious sulphide alone is present, even though the
gas be transmitted through the tube for a considerable time.
If antimonious sulphide alone is present this will entirely dis-
appear, as already stated (§ 131, 10), and if both sulphides are
present, the antimonious sulphide will immediately volatilize,
whilst the yellow arsenious sulphide will remain. If a small
quantity of ammonia is now drawn into the tube the arsenious
sulphide is dissolved, and may thus be readily distinguished
from sulphur which may have separated. My personal expe-
rience has convinced me of the infallibility of these combined
tests for the detection of arsenic.

The reaction of hydrogen containing arsenetted hydrogen
with solution of silver nitrate will be found in § 134, 6.

Marsh was the first who suggested the method of detecting
arsenic bv the production of arsenetted hydrogen.

[11. When to a solution of arsenious chloride or of arsenious
oxide, or of an arsenite in faming hydrochloric acid

, crystals or

Fig. 38.
highly concentrated solutions of stannous chloride are added,
and the still fuming mixture boiled, all the arsenic present se-
parates in dark-brown crystalline flocks of an alloy of arse-
nic and tin (containing 8 to 6 per cent, of tin). In dilute hy-
drochloric acid (with less than 20 per cent. II Cl) the pre-
cipitation is incomplete or does not occur at all. The precipi-
tate after settling may be washed, first with hydrochloric acid,
sp. gr. IT, then with water or alcohol, and dried at a gentle
warmth. A portion of it is then heated in a tube like that
shown in fig. 88, to procure the arsenical mirror.

In liquids containing very minute traces of arsenic, the pre-
cipitate remains a long time suspended in the liquid, giving it
a brownish color. This color distinctly appears in solutions
containing but t0 0 0 6 0 of arsenic. Antimony is not thrown
down by stannous chloride under any circumstances whatever.
Bettendorf.]

12. If a small lump of arsenious oxide (a) be introduced into
the pointed end of a drawn-out glass tube (fig. 38), a fragment
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of quite recently ignited charcoal (b) pushed down the tube to
within a short distance of the arsenious oxide, and first the
charcoal then the arsenious oxide heated to redness, a mirror
of metallic arsenic will form at g, owing to the reduction of
the arsenious oxide vapor by the red-hot charcoal. If the
lube be now cut between b and c and then heated in an inclined
position, with the cut end c turned upwards, the metallic mir-
ror will volatilize, emitting the characteristic odor of garlic.
This is both the simplest and safest way of detecting pure arsen-
ious oxide.

13. If arsenites, or arsenious oxide, or arsenious sulphide are fused with a
mixture of equal parts of dry sodium carbonate and potassium cyanide the
whole of the arsenic is reduced to the metallic state,* and so is the base
also, if easily reducible; the eliminated oxygen converting pari of the po-
tassium cyanide into potassium cyanate. In the reduction of arsenious
sulphide potassium sulphocyanate is formed. The operation is conducted
as follows:—Introduce the perfectly dry arsenical compound into the bulb
of a small bulb-tube (fig. 39), and cover it with six times the quantity of
a perfectly dry mixture of equal parts of sodium carbonate and of po-
tassium cyanide. The whole quantity must not much more than half fill

Fig. 39.

the bulb, otherwise the fusing potassium cyanide is likely to ascend into the
tube. Heat the bulb gently; should some water still escape, wipe the nside
of the tube perfectly dry with a twisted slip of blotting paper. It is of the
highest importance for thesuccess of the experiment to bestow great care upon
expelling the water, drying the mixture, and wiping the tube clean and
dry. Apply now a strong heat to the bulb, to effect the reduction of the
arsenical compound, and continue this for some time, as the arsenic often
requires some time for its complete sublimation. The mirror which is de-
posited at b is of exceeding purity. It is obtained from all arsenites whose
bases remain either altogether unaffected, or are reduced to such metallic
arsenides as lose their arsenic partly or totally upon the simple application
of heat. This method deserves to be particularly recommended, even in
cases where only minute quantities of arsenic are present. For the direct
production of arsenic from arsenious sulphide it is superior to all other
methods.

The delicacy of the reaction is heightened by heating the mixture in a
Btream of dry carbon dioxide. The most accurate and satisfactory results

* [According to Rose and Mohr, the reduction of the arsenic is never com-
plete, and when excess of sulphur is mixed with the AS2 S3, no metallic arsa-
nic whatever can be made to appear.—Ed.]
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are obtained in the following manner. Figs. 40 and 41 she w the appara-
tus in which the process is conducted.

The self-regulating gas-generating apparatus is like that already de-
scribed for preparing hydrogen sulphide (see § 34, fig. 35), but is charged
with lumps of marble, and the delivery tube passes a cork in the mouth of
a flask containing oil of vitriol, in order to dry the gas, whence it streams
through the reduction tube, which should have an inner diameter of about

Fig. 40.

three-eighths of an inch. This tube is represented of one-third its proper
size, in fig. 41.

When the apparatus is full of carbon dioxide, triturate the perfectly dry
arsenious sulphide or arsenite in a slightly heated mortar with about
twelve parts ofa well-dried mixture consisting of three parts of sodium
carbonate and one part of potassium cyanide. The mixture must of course
be quite free from arsenic (§ 46). Put the powder upon a narrow slip of
paper, bent into the shape of a gutter, and push this into the reduction-
tube down to e ; turn the tube now half-way round its axis, when the mix-
ture will drop into the tube between e and d, every other part remain-
ing perfectly clean. Connect the tube now with the gas apparatus, and
pass through it a moderate stream of carbon dioxide. Heat the tube in its
whole length very gently until the mixture in it is quite dry. When every
trace of water is expelled, reduce the gas stream so that the single bubbles

Fig. 41.

pass through the sulphuric acid at intervals of one second, and heat the
reduction tube to redness at c (fig. 41). When c is red-hot, apply the
flame of a second lamp to the mixture, proceeding from d to e, until the
whole of the arsenic is expelled. The far greater portion of the volatilized
arsenic recondenses at A, whilst a small portion only escapes through i, im-
parting to the air a garlic odor. Advance the flame of the second lamp
slowly and gradually up to c, by which means the whole of the arsenic
which may have condensed in the wide part of the tube is driven to A.
When you have effected this, close the tube at the point i by fusion, and
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apply heat, proceeding from i towards h, by which means the extent of
the mirror is narrowed, whilst its beauty and lustre are correspondingly
increased. In this manner perfectly distinct mirrors of arsenic may be
produced from -0002 grm. of arsenious sulphide, No mirrors are obtained
by this process from antimonious sulphide, or from any other compound
of antimony.

14. If arsenious oxide or an arsenite is exposed on charcoal
to the reducing flame of the blowpipe a highly characteristic
garlic odor is emitted, more especially if some sodium carbon-
ate is added. This odor has its origin in the reduction and re-
oxidation of the arsenic, and enables us to detect very minute
quantities. This test, however, like all others that are based
upon the indications of the sense of smell, cannot be implicitly
relied on.

§ 133.

e. Arsenic Compounds, As. 75.
1. Orthoarsenic acid crystallizes in prisms or plates of the

formula As 0 4H3 . £ Ha O or As O (O H)3 . £ IT, O, which de
liquesce in the air. The water of crystallization escapes at
100°; at 180° under loss of water, it is converted into pyro-
arsenic acid (As, O, TI4 ), at 206° it passes into metarsenic acid
(As 03 H). Heated to faint redness these hydroxides leave
arsenic oxide (As a 06). This again on strong ignition splits into
oxygen and arsenious oxide. Arsenic oxide dissolves but slowly
in water. The meta- and pyroarsenic acids dissolve in water
to orthoarsenic acid, and the meta- and pvroarsenates which are
soluble dissolve at once as orthoarsenates. Arsenic acid is
poisonous.

2. Most of the arsenates are insoluble in water. Of the
orthoarsenates those with alkali bases alone are soluble in
water. Most of the di- and trimetallic arsenates can bear a
strong red heat without suffering decomposition. The mono-
metallic orthoarsenates lose acid upon ignition, which passes off
in the form of arsenious oxide and oxygen. A solution of
arsenic acid or of an arsenate in hydrochloric acid may be
boiled for a long time without losing arsenic, provided too
much hydrochloric acid is not present. But when the residual
ffuid contains about half its volume of hydrochloric acid of
specific gravity 1T2, traces of arsenious chloride begin to escape
with the hydrochloric acid.

3. Hydrogen sulphide fails to precipitate alkaline and neu-
tral solutions; but in acidified solutions it causes first reduction
of the arsenic acid to arsenious acid, with separation of sulphur,
then precipitation of arsenious sulphide. This process con-
tinues until the whole of the arsenic is thrown down as As, $

3

mixed with 2 S (Wackenroder, Ludwig, H. Bose). The action
never takes place immediately, and in dilute solutions frequent-
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ly only after the lapse of a considerable time (twelve to twenty-
four hours, for instance). Heating (to about 70°) greatly ac-
celerates the action. If a solution of arsenic acid, or of an
arsenate, is mixed with sulphurous acid, or with sodium sulphite
and some hydrochloric acid, the sulphurous acid is converted
into sulphuric acid, and the arsenic acid reduced to arsenious
acid; application of heat promotes the change. If hydrogen
sulphide is now added, the whole of the arsenic is immediately
thrown down as arsenious sulphide.

4. Ammonium sulphide, especially upon boiling and evapor-
ating therewith, converts the arsenic acid in neutral and alka-
line solutions of arsenates into arsenic sulphide (As2 S6 ), which
remains in solution as ammonium sulpharsenate (N Il 4 )3 As S4 .

Upon the addition of an acid to the solution this salt is decom-
posed, and arsenic sulphide precipitates. The separation of this
precipitate proceeds more rapidly than is the case when acid
solutions of arsenates are precipitated with hvdrogen sulphide.
It is promoted by heat. The precipitate formed is As2 S

6 ,
and

not a mixture of As 2 S
3 with S 2 .

5. Silver 7iitrate produces under the circumstances stated
§ 132, 6, a highly characteristic reddish-brown precipitate of
silver arsenate (Ag3 As 04 ), which is readily soluble in dilute
nitric acid and in ammonia, and dissolves also slightly in am-
monium nitrate. Accordingly, if a little of the precipitate is
dissolved in a large proportion of nitric acid, neutralization
with ammonia often fails to reproduce the precipitate. The
ammoniacal solution of silver arsenate does not deposit silver
upon boiling (difference between arsenic and arsenious acids).

6. Cupric sulphate produces under the circumstances stated
§ 132, 7, a greenish-blue precipitate of hydrogen cupric

ARSENATE (II (Ju As 04 ).
7. If a dilute solution of arsenic acid mixed with some hydrochloric acid

is heated with a clean slip of copper the metal remains perfectly clean
(Werther, Keinsch) ; but if to one volume of the solution two volumes
of concentrated hydrochloric acid are added, a gray him is deposited on
the copper, as in the case of arsenious acid. The reaction is under these
circumstances equally delicate as with arsenious acid (Reinsch).

8. With zinc in presence of sulphuric acid, with stannous chloride, with
potassium, cyanide, and before the blowpipe, the compounds of arsenic acid
comport themselves in the same way as those of arsenious acid. If the re-
duction of arsenic acid by zinc is effected in a platinum capsule, the plati-
num does not turn black (difference from antimony).

9. If a solution of arsenic acid, or of an arsenate soluble in
water, is added to a clear mixture of magnesium sulphate, am-
monium chloride, and a sufficient quantity of ammonia,* a
crystalline precipitate of ammonium magnesium arsp:nate

* The “ magnesia mixture” is prepared by dissolving together 1 part of
crystallized magnesium sulphate and 2 parts of pure ammonium chloride in 8
parts of water, adding 4 parts solution of ammonia, and filtering after stand
ing some days.
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(YI1, Mg As0 4 . 6 II 2 O) separates; from concentrated solu-
tions immediately, from dilute solutions after some time. If a
small portion of the precipitate is dissolved on a watch-glass in a
drop of nitric acid, a little silver nitrate added, and the solution
touched with a glass rod dipped in ammonia, brownish-red
silver arsenate is formed. Or if a small portion of the precipi-
tate is dissolved in hydrochloric acid and hydrogen sulphide is
passed into the solution with warming, a yellow precipitate is
formed. (Differences between ammonium magnesium arsenate
and phosphate.)

§ 134.

Recapitulation and remarks. —I will here describe first the
different ways adapted to effect the detection or separation of
tin, antimony, and arsenic, when present together, and after-
wards the means of distinguishing between the several oxides
and acids of the three metals.

1. If yon have a mixture of sulphides of tin, antimony, and
arsenic, triturate 1 part of it with 1 part of dry sodium car-
bonate and 1 part of sodium nitrate, and transfer the mixed
powder gradually to a small porcelain crucible containing 2
parts of sodium nitrate kept in a state of fusion at a not over-
strong heat; oxidation of the sulphides ensues, attended with
slight deflagration. The fused mass contains stannic oxide,
sodium arsenate and antimonate, with sodium sulphate, carbon-
ate, nitrate, and nitrite. You must take care not to raise the
heat to such a degree, nor continue the fusion so long, as to lead
to decomposition of the sodium nitrite, with formation of
sodium stannate soluble in water. Upon treating the mass
with a little cold water stannic oxide and sodium antimonate
remain undissolved, whilst sodium arsenate and the other salts
are dissolved. If the filtrate is acidified with nitric acid, and
heat is applied to remove carbonic and nitrous acids, the
arsenic acid may be detected and separated, either with silver
nitrate, according to § 133, 5, or with a mixture of magnesium
sulphate, ammonium chloride, and .ammonia, according to
§133,9.'

If the undissolved residue, consisting of stannic oxide and sodi-
um antimonate is, after being washed once with cold water and
three times with dilute alcohol, treated with some hydrochloric
acid in the lid of a platinum crucible, and a gentle heat ap-
plied, the mass is either completely dissolved or, if the tin is
present in a large proportion, a white residue is left undis-
solved. If, regardless of the presence of this latter, a frag-
ment of zinc is added, the compounds are reduced to the me-
tallic state, when the antimony will at once reveal its presence
by blackening the platinum. If, after the evolution of hydro-
gen has nearly stopped, the remainder of the zinc is taken
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away, and the contents of the lid are heated with some hydro-
chloric acid, the tin dissolves to stannous chloride, whilst the
antimony is left undissolved in the form of black flakes. The
tin may then be more distinctly tested in the solution, with
mercuric chloride, or with a mixture of ferric chloride and
potassium ferricyanide, and the antimony, after solution in a
little aqua regia, with hydrogen sulphide. As this method of
detecting arsenic, tin, and antimony in presence of each other
is adopted in the systematic course of analysis, I have here
simply explained the principle upon which it is based, and re-
fer for the details of the process to § 185.

2. If the mixed sulphides, after being freed from the greater part of the
adhering water, by laying the filter containing them on blotting paper,
are treated with fuming hydrochloric acid, with application of a gentle
heat, the sulphides of antimony and tin dissolve, whilst the arsenious sul-
phide is left almost completely undissolved. By treating this with am-
monia, and evaporating the solution obtained, with addition of a small
quantity of sodium carbonate, an arsenical mirror may easily be produced
from the residue, by means of potassium cyanide and sodium carbonate in
a stream of carbonic acid gas (§ 132, 13). The solution, which contains
the tin and the antimony, may be treated as stated in 1.

If a great excess of antimony is present the latter solution may also bo
mixed with the transparent portion of commercial “ carbonate of ammo-
nia,” in excess, and boiled; when a large proportion of the antimony will
dissolve, leaving stannic oxide behind, mixed with but little antimonious
oxide, in which undissolved residue the tin may now be the more readily
detected by the method described in 1 (Bloxam).

3. If the mixed sulphides are digested at a gentle heat with some solid
ammonium carbonate and water, arsenious sulphide dissolves, whilst the
antimony and tin sulphides remain undissolved. But this separation is
not quite absolute, as traces of antimony are apt to pass into the solution,
whilst some arsenious sulphide remains in the residue. The arsenious sul-
phide precipitating from the alkaline solution upon acidifying this latter
with hydrochloric acid must therefore, especially if consisting only of a
few flakes, after washing, be treated with ammonia, the solution evapo-
rated, with addition of a small quantity of sodium carbonate, and the resi-
due fused with potassium cyanide in a stream of carbon dioxide, to make
quite sure by the production of an arsenical mirror. The residue, insoluble
in ammonium carbonate, should be treated as directed in 2.

4. If the sulphides of antimony, tin, and arsenic are dissolved in potas-
sium sulphide, a large excess of a concentrated solution of sulphurous acid
added, the mixture digested for some time on the water-bath, boiled until
all sulphurous acid is expelled, then filtered, the filtrate contains all the
arsenic as arsenious acid (which may be precipitated from it by hydrogen
sulphide), whilst antimonious sulphide and stannic sulphide are left behind
undissolved (Bunsen). These latter may then be treated as directed in 2.

5. In the analysis of alloys, raetastannic acid, antiraonious
oxide, and arsenic acid are often obtained together as a resi-
due insoluble in nitric acid. The best way is to fuse this resi-
due with sodium hydroxide in a silver crucible, to treat the
mass with water, and add one-third (by volume) of alcohol;
then to filter the fluid off from the sodium antimonate, which
remains undissolved, and wash the latter with alcohol mixed
with a few drops of <olution of sodium carbonate. In the
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presence of much tin it is advisable to repeat the above treat-
ment on the residue, in order to extract all the tin. The fil-
trate is acidified with hydrochloric acid, and the tin and arse-
nic are then precipitated as sulphides, with the aid of heat.
On heating the precipitated sulphides in a stream of hydrogen
sulphide the whole of the tin is left as sulphide, whilst the ar-
senious sulphide volatilizes, and may be received in solution of
ammonia (II. Rose).

6. For the method of separating antimony and arsenic, and distinguish-
ing between the two metals, by treating the mirror produced by Marsh's
process, with hydrogen sulphide, and separating the resulting sulphides
by means of hydrochloric acid gas, I refer to § 132, 10. Antimony and
arsenic may, however, when mixed together in form of hydrogen com-
pounds, be separated also in the following ways. a. Conduct the gases
mixed with an excess of hydrogen, first through a tube containing glass
splinters moistened with solution of lead acetate to retain the hydro-
chloric and hydrosulphuric gases, then in a slow stream into a solution of
silver nitrate. Almost all the antimony in the gas falls down as black sil-
ver antimonide (Ag 3 Sb), whilst the arsenic passes into the solution as ar-
senious acid, with reduction of the silver, and may be detected in the fluid
as silver arsenite, by cautious addition of ammonia, or—after precipitating
the excess of silver by hydrochloric acid—by means of hydrogen sulphide.
Since, however, a little antimony always passes into the solution, the pre-
cipitate by hydrogen sulphide must not be put down as arseniou3 sulphide
without further examination, according to § 132, 13. In the precipitated
silver antimonide, which is often mixed with much silver, the antimony
may be most readily detected, by heating the precipitate—thoroughly
freed from arsenious acid by boiling with water—with tartaric acid and
water to boiling. This will dissolve the antimony alone, which may then
be readily detected by means of hydrogen sulphide in the solution acidified
with hydrochloric acid (A. W. Hofmann), b. Conduct the gases mixed
with an excess of hydrogen through a rather wide glass tube, 3 or 4 inches
of which are filled with caustic potassa in small lumps. The potassa de-
composes the antimonetted hydrogen entirely, becoming coated with a lus-
trous film of metal. The arsenetted hydrogen is on the contrary not de-
composed, and may be detected readily on its exit from the tube by the
production of the arsenical mirror (§ 132, 10) or by its action on solution
of silver nitrate (Dkagendorff).

7. Stannous and stannic compounds may be detected in
presence of each other, by testing one portion of the solution
for the first with mercuric chloride, auric chloride or a mixture
of potassium ferricyanide and ferric chloride, and another por-
tion for stannic compounds, by pouring it into a concentrated
hot solution of sodium sulphate. For the last test the solution
must not contain much free acid.

8. Antimonious oxide in presence of antimonic acid may
be identified by the reaction described in § 131, 9. Antimonic
acid in presence of antimonious oxide , by heating the oxide,
which must be free from other bodies, with hydrochloric acid
and potassium iodide (§ 131, 2 and 3).

9. Arsenious acid and arsenic acid in the same solution may
be distinguished by means of silver nitrate. If the precipi-
tate contains little arsenate and much arsenite of silver it is
necessary, in order to identify the former, to add cautiously
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and drop by drop most highly dilute nitric acid, which dissolves
the yellow silver arsenite first. A still safer way to detect
small quantities of arsenic acid in presence of arsenious acid
is to precipitate the solution with a mixture of magnesium sul-
phate, ammonium chloride, and ammonia (§ 132, 9), by which
means an actual separation of the two acids is effected. Arseni-
ous acid may be recognized in presence of arsenic acid by the
immediate precipitation of the acidified solution with hydro-
gen sulphide in the cold ; also by the reduction of cupric oxide
in alkaline solution ; also by the separation of metallic silver
by boiling the ammoniacal solution of the silver salts. To
ascertain the degree of sulphuration of arsenic in a sulphur
salt, boil the alkaline solution of the salt under examination
with bismuth hydroxide, filter off from the bismuth trisulphide
formed, and test the filtrate for arsenious and arsenic acids. To
distinguish between the arsenious and arsenic sulphides, extract
first the sulphur which may be present by means of carbon
disulphide, then dissolve the residue in ammonia, add silver
nitrate in excess, filter off the silver sulphide, and observe
whether arsenite or arsenate of silver is formed upon addition
■of ammonia.

Special Reactions of the rarer Metals of the Sixth Group.

§135.
a. Iridium, Ir. 198.

Iridium is found in combination with platinum and other metals in
platinum ores; also, and more especially, as a native alloy of osmium and
iridium. Alloyed with platinum, it has of late been employed for cruci-
bles, etc. Iridium resembles platinum, but it is brittle; it fuses with
extreme difficulty. In the compact state, or reduced at a red heat by
hydrogen, it dissolves in no acid, not even in aqua regia (difference be-
tween iridium and gold and platinum) ; reduced in the moist way, say by
formic acid, or largely alloyed with platinum, it dissolves in aqua regia to
tetrachloride. Potassium disulphate in a state of fusion will oxidize, but
not dissolve it (difference between iridium and rhodium). It oxidizes by
fusion with sodium hydroxide, with access of air, or by fusion with sodium
nitrate. The sodium periridiate which is formed in this process dissolves
partially in water; by heating with aqua regia it gives a deep black-red
solution of iridic sodium chloride, Ir Cl 4 . 2 Na Cl.

If iridium powder is mixed with sodium chloride, the mixture heated to
incipient redness, and treated with chlorine gas, iridic sodium chloride is
formed, which dissolves in water to a deep red-brown fluid. Potassa,
added in excess, colors the solutions greenish, a little brownish-black
iridic potassium chloride precipitating at the same time. If the solution
is heated, and exposed some time to the air, it acquires at first a reddish
tint, which changes afterwards to azure blue (characteristic difference be-
tween iridium and platinum) ; if the solution is now evaporated to dry-
ness, and the residue treated with water, a colorless fluid is obtained, with
a blue deposit of iridic hydroxide, Ir (O H) 4,

left undissolved. Hydrogen
sulphide in the first place decolorizes solutions of iridic tetrachloride^
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iridious chloride, Ir2 Cl3, is formed, with separation of sulphur, and finally
brown iridium sulphide precipitates. Ammonium sulphide produces the
same precipitate, which redissolves readily in an excess of the precipitant.
Potassium chloride precipitates iridic potassium chloride as a dark-brown
powder, insoluble in a concentrated solution of potassium chloride. Am-
monium chloride precipitates from concentrated solutions iridic ammonium
chloride in the form of a dark-red powder, consisting of microscopic
octahedrons, insoluble in concentrated solution of ammonium chloride.
This double-salt (and also the corresponding potassium compound), especi-
ally when in hot solution, is turned olive-green bypotassium nitrite, owing
to the formation of iridious potassium chloride Ir2 Cla. 6 K Cl. 6 H2 O; this
double salt crystallizes out on cooling. On heating or evaporating the
green solution with an excess of potassium nitrite it turns yellow, and
when boiled deposits a white precipitate which is hardly soluble in water
and hydrochloric acid. (This reaction may be taken advantage of to
separate iridium from platinum, Gibbs.) If the iridic ammonium chloride
is dissolved in water by boiling, and oxalic acid is added, a reduction to the
iridious salt takes place, and on this account the solution remains clear on
cooling (here iridium differs from platinum, C. Lea). If stannous chlo-
ride is added to iridic chloride and the solution is boiled, and then excess
of potassa is added and the mixture is boiled again, a leather-coloredpre-
cipitate is formed. Ferrous sulphate decolorizes the solution, but does not
produce a precipitate. Zinc precipitates black metallic iridium. On sus-
pending iridic hydroxide in a solution of potassium sulphite, saturating
with sulphurous acid and boiling with renewal of the evaporating water
till all the free sulphurous acid is expelled, the whole of the iridium is
converted into insoluble iridic sulphite (any platinum which may be pres-
ent will remain dissolved as platinous potassium sulphite, 0. Birnbaum).
Ignited with sodium carbonate in the upper oxidizing flame, compounds
of iridium yield the metal, which when washed out is gray, devoid of lus-
tre, and without ductility.

h. Molybdenum, Mo. 96.

Molybdenum is not largely disseminated in nature, and is found only
in moderate quantities, more especially as molybdic sulphide Mo S a and as
lead molybdate (yellow lead ore). Since the use of ammonium molybdate
as a means of detecting and determining phosphoric acid, molybdenum
has acquired considerable importance in practical chemistry. Molyb-
denum is tin-white and hard ; when heated in the air it oxidizes, it is solu-
ble in nitric acid and very difficult to fuse. The monoxide is black, the
dioxide is dark-brown. When heated in the air or treated with nitric
acid the metal and oxides are all converted into tbioxide or molybdic
anhydride Mo O3. The trioxide is a white porous mass, which inwater sepa-
rates into fine scales, and dissolves to a slight extent as molybdic acid;
it fuses at a red heat, in close vessels it volatilizes only at a very high tem-
perature, in the air it volatilizes easily at a red heat and sublimes to trans-
parent laminae and needles. On igniting it in a current of hydrogen it is
first converted into the dioxide, and afterwards by strong and long-con-
tinued heating into the metal. The non-ignited trioxide dissolves in acids.
The solutions are colorless; the hydrochloric solution is colored by con-
tact with zinc soon, on addition of stannous chloride immediately; the
color being brown, green or blue according to the proportion of reducing
agent and the concentration of the fluid. Digested with copper the sul-
phuric acid solution turns blue, the hydrochloric acid solution brown. The
reaction often requires some time. [Molybdic acid heated with a few drops
of strong sulphuric acid on platinum foil until copious fumes are evolved,
is converted into molybdous sulphate, and when the mass is allowed to
cool, and is then breathed upon, it acquires an ultramarine blue color (dis-
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tinction from Ti. W. and Y.; Schonn, Maschke). Ed.] Potassium fcrrocyart-
icle produces a reddish brown precipitate, infusion of galls a green precipi-
tate. Hydrogen sulphide,

added in small proportion, imparts a blue tint to the
solutions of trioxide ; added in larger proportion it produces a brownish-
black precipitate ; the fluid over the latter at first appears green. But after
being allowed to stand for some time, and heated, additional quantities of
liydrosulphuric acid being repeatedly conducted into it, the whole of the
molybdenum present will ultimately though slowly separate as brownish-
black molybdenum trisulphide Mo S3. The precipitated molybdenum
trisulphide dissolves in sulphides of the alkali metals; acids precipitate from
the sulpliomolybdates thus formed molybdenum trisulphide again, appli-
cation of heat promotes the separation. By heating to redness in the air,
or by heating with nitric acid, molybdenum sulphides are converted into
trioxide. If a solution of trioxide in excess of ammonia (i.e. ammonium
molybdate) is mixed with yellow ammonium sulphide, and boiled for
some time, a dark-red liquid of great depth of color is formed in addition
to the brownish-black precipitate, unless a very large excess of ammonium
sulphide is present. Potassium sulphocyanate, if added to a solution of
trioxide or of a molybdate containing hydrochloric acid, produces no
color until zinc is added, when the fluid becomes crimson; the coloration
is due to the formation of a sulphocyanate of molybdenum. Phosphoric
acid does not destroy the color (difference from ferric sulphocyanate).
On shaking the red fluid with ether, the latter becomes colored (C. D.
Bkaun).

To recognize molybdenum in presence of ferric oxide and nitrogen tetrox-
ide, which likewise give a red color with potassium sulphocyanate, the
solution is treated with sulphurous acid or an alkali sulphite and hydrochloric
acid, until no coloration is produced in it by potassium sulphocyanate alone.
Ferric oxide is thus reduced to ferrous oxide, and nitrogen tetroxide to a
lower oxide. On now adding solution of potassium sulphocyanate and a
fragment of zinc, the reaction at once becomes manifest.—(Editor.)

[Molybdic solutions acidified with dilute hydrochloric acid impart a
brown tint to turmericpaper.—(A. Muller.) (Compare zirconia and boric
acid). Ed.]

Molybdenum trioxide dissolves readily in solutions of alkalies and alkali
carbonates; from concentrated solutions nitric acid or hydrochloric acid
throws down molybdic acid (Mo 02 (O H)a ?), which redissolves in a large
excess of the precipitant. The solutions of molybdates of the alkali metals
are colored yellow by hydrogen sulphide ,

and give afterwards, upon addi-
tion of acids, a brownish-black precipitate. For the deportment of molyb-dic acid with orthophosphoric acid and ammonia, see § 142, 10.

Molybdenum trioxide volatilizes when heated on charcoal in the oxi-
dizing flame , coating the charcoal with a yellow, often crystalline, powder,
which turns white on cooling. In the reducing flame the acid suffers re-
duction to the metallic state, the molybdenum is obtained as a graypowder by elutriating the charcoal support. Molybdenum sulphide gives
in the oxidizing flame sulphur dioxide and an incrustation of molvbdenuir
trioxide on the charcoal.

e. Tungsten, W. 184.

This metal most commonly occurs in nature in the forms of calcium
tungstate and of the ferrous manganous tungstate called wolfram. Ob-
tained by the reduction of tungstic oxide in a current of hydrogen at an
intense red heat, it is an iron-gray powder, very difficultly fusible. This
powder is converted by ignition in the air into tungstic oxide (or anhy-
dride) (W 03) ; by ignition in a current of dry air-free chlorine into dark
violet hexachloride (W Cl») which sublimes, and the still more volatile red
peutachloride. These chlorides are decomposed bv water into the corre
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sponding hydroxides and hydrochloric acid. Tungsten is insoluble ol
scarcely soluble in acids, even in aqua regia, and also in potassa; it dis-
solves, however, in the latter if mixed with sodium hypochlorite. Tung-
sten dioxide is brown; by intense ignition with free access of air it is
converted into tungstic oxide (trioxide). Tungstic oxide is lemon-yel-
low, fixed, insoluble in water and acids. By fusing tungstic oxide with
potassium disulphate, and treating the fused mass with water, an acid
solution is obtained, which contains no tungstic acid ; after the removal of
this solution the residue, consisting of potassium tungstate and a large ex-
cess of tungstic acid, completely dissolves in water containing ammonium
carbonate (means of separating tungstic from silicic acid). Alkali tung-
states soluble in water are formed readily by fusion with alkali carbonates,
but with difficulty by boiling with solution of the same. Hydrochloric
acid, nitric acid, and sulphuric acid produce in the solution of these tung
states white precipitates of tungstic acid (W O (O H) 4) which turn yellow
(W 02 (O H)2) on boiling and are insoluble in an excess of the acids (dif-
ference from molybdic acid), but soluble in ammonia. Upon evaporating
with an excess of hydrochloric acid to dryness, and treating the residue
with water, the tungstic acid is left undissolved. Barium chloride, cal-
cium chloride, lead acetate, silver nitrate, mercurous nitrate produce white
preci pitates. Potassium ferrocyanide, with addition of some acid, colors
the fluid deep brownish-red, and after some time produces a precipitate of
tl»e same color. Tincture of galls, with a little acid added, produces a
brown precipitate. Hydrogen sulphide barely precipitates acid solutions.
Ammonium sulphide fails to precipitate solutions of alkali tungstates;
upon acidifying the mixture light-brown trisulphide precipitates, which is
slightly soluble in pure water, but insoluble in water containing salts.
Stannous chloride produces a yellow precipitate ; on acidifying with hydro-
chloric acid, and applying heat, this precipitate acquires a beautiful blue
color (highly delicate and characteristic reaction). If solutions of alkali
tungstates are mixed with hydrochloric acid, or better still, with an excess
of phosphoric acid, and zinc is added, the fluid acquires a beautiful blue
color. Fusing sodium metaphosphate dissolves tungstic oxide. The bead,
exposed to the oxidizing flame, appears clear, varying from colorless to
yellowish; in the reducing flame it acquires a pure blue color, and upon
addition of ferrous oxide a blood-red color. By mixing with a little sodi-
um carbonate, and exposing in the cavity of the charcoal support to the
reducing flame, tungsten in powder is obtained, which may be separated
by washing. The tungstates which are insoluble in water may, most of
them, be decomposed by digestion with acids. Wolfram, which strongly
resists the action of acid, is fused with alkali carbonate, when water will
dissolve out of the fused mass the alkali tungstate formed.

d. Tellurium, Te. 128.

Tellurium is not widely disseminated, and is found in small quantities
only in the native state, or alloyed with other metals, or as tellurous oxide.
It is a white, brittle, but readily fusible metal, which may be sublimed in
a glass tube. Heated in the air it burns with a greenish blue flame, emit-
ting thick white fumes of tellurous oxide. Tellurium is insoluble in hydro-
chloric acid, but dissolves readily in nitric acid to tellurous oxide (Te 02 ).

Tellurium in powder dissolves in cold concentrated sulphuric acid to a
purple-colored fluid, from which it separates again upon addition of water.
Tellurous oxide is white ; at a gentle red heat it fuses to a yellow fluidq
it is volatilized by strong ignition in the air, forming no crystalline subli-
mate. It dissolves readily in hydrochloric acid, sparingly in nitric acid,
freely in solution of potassa, slowly in ammonia, barely in water. Tel-
luroushydroxide(H 2 Te 03 ) or tellurous acid is white ; it isperceptibly
soluble in cold water, and dissolves in hydrochloric acid and in nitric acid,
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forming tellurous chloride (Te Ch) and nitrate (Te (N 03)4). Addition of
water to these salts throw down the hydroxide again, and from the nitric
acid solution tellurous oxide separates after some time as a crystalline
precipitate. Alkalies and alkali carbonates throw down from tellurium
chloride solution white hydroxide which is soluble in an excess of the pre-
cipitant. Hydrogen sulphide produces in acid solutions a brown precipi-
tate of tellurous sulphide (Te Sa, in color like stannous sulphide), which
dissolves very freely in ammonium sulphide. Sodium sulphite, stannous
chloride . and zinc precipitate black metallic tellurium. By fusing tellurium
or tellurites with alkali nitrates and carbonates alkali tellurites (e.g
Na2 Te 03 ) are formed. The fused mass is soluble in water. The solution
remains clear upon acidifying with hydrochloric acid in the cold; but
upon boiling chlorine is disengaged, and tellurous chloride formed, and the
solution is therefore now precipitated by water if the excess of acid is not
too great. If tellurium, its sulphide, or an oxygen compound of the metal
is fused with potassium cyanide in a stream of hydrogen, a tellurium potas-
sium cyanide is formed. The fused mass dissolves in water, but a current
of air throws down from the solution the whole of the tellurium (difference
and means of separating tellurium from selenium). When tested in the
dry way by Bunsen’s method (p. 26) the compounds of tellurium give a
grayish-blue color in the upper reducing flame, while at the same time the
upper oxidizing flame appears green. The volatilization is unaccompanied
by any odor. The incrustation produced by reduction is black, with a
blackish-brown edge, and gives a crimson solution when heated with con-
centrated sulphuric acid. The incrustation of oxide is white, scarcely visi-
ble: stannous chloride colors it black, metallic tellurium being separated.
When heated with sodium carbonate in the stick of charcoal, compounds of
tellurium yield sodium telluride, which when placed on clean silver and
moistened produces a black stain, and when treated with hydrochloric
acid (in the presence of enough tellurium) gives an odor of telluretted
hydrogen with separation of tellurium.

e. Selenium, Se. 79-4.

Selenium occurs in nature in the form of selenides of metals. It is
found occasionally in the dust of roasting-furnaces, and also in the Nord-
hausen oil of vitriol. It resembles sulphur in some respects, tellurium in
others. Fused selenium is grayish-black; it volatilizes at a high tempera-
ture, and may be sublimed. Heated in the air it bums to selenious oxide
(Se Oa), exhaling a characteristic smell of decaying horse-radish. Concen-
trated sulphuric acid dissolves selenium without oxidizing it; upon di-
luting the solution the selenium falls down in red flakes. Nitric acid and
aqua regia dissolve selenium to selenious acid (Se O (O H)2 ). When the
solution of the latter is evaporated it loses water and is converted into se-
lenious oxide, which, at 200°, volatilizes as a yellow gas. Sublimed sele
nious oxide appears in form of white four-sided needles, selenious acid in
the form of crystals resembling those of potassium nitrate. Selenious ox-
ide dissolves in water to selenious acid, making a strongly acid fluid. Of
the normal salts only those with the alkali metals are soluble in water; the
solutions have alkaline reactions. All selenites dissolve readily in nitric
acid, with the exception of the selenites of lead and silver, which dissolve
with difficulty. Hydrogen sulphide produces in solutions of selenious acid
or of selenites presence of freehydrochloric acid) a yellow precipitate of
selenium: sulphide (?), which, upon heating, turns reddish-yellow, sol-
uble in ammonium sulphide. Barium chloride produces (after neutraliza-
tion of the free acid, should any be present), a white precipitate of barium
selenite, which is soluble in hydrochloric acid and in nitric acid. Stan-
nous chloride or sulphurous acid

, with addition of hydrochloric acid, pro
duces a red precipitate of selenium, which turns gray at a high temper*
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ture. Metallic copper, when placed in a warm solution of selenious acid
containing hydrochloric acid, becomes immediately coated black; if the
fluid remains long in contact with the copper, it turns light red from sepa-
ration of selenium (Reinscii). By heating selenium or itscompounds with
alkali carbonates and nitrates, alkali selenates are formed. The fused
mass dissolves in water; the solution remains clear upon acidifying with
hydrochloric acid; when concentrated by boiling, it. evolves chlorine,
whilst the selenic acid (Se CL (O H)2 ) is reduced to selenious acid. By fusing
selenium or its compounds with potassium cyanide ina stream ofhydrogen gas,
a selenium potassium cyanide is obtained, from which the selenium is not
eliminated by the action of the air (as is the case with tellurium); it sepa-
rates, however, upon long-continued boiling, after addition ofhydrochloric
acid. When tested according to p. 26, compounds of selenium give a
blue color to the flame, and by volatilization and combustion of the vapor
the above-mentioned odor is emitted. The incrustation produced by reduc-
tion is brick-red to cherry-red, and gives a dirty green solution with con-
centrated sulphuric acid. The incrustation of oxide is white, and when
moistened with stannous chloride becomes red from separated selenium.
In the charcoal stick with sodium carbonate sodium selenide is formed,
which when placed on silver and moistened produces a black stain, and
when treated with acids yields selenetted hydrogen.

B.—Deportment of the Acids and tiieir Radicals.*

§ 136.

The reagents which serve for the detection of the acids are
divided, like those used for the detection of the metals, into
general reagents, i.e., such as indicate the group to which the
acid under examination belongs; and special reagents, i.e.,
such as serve to effect the identification of the individual acids.
These acid groups can scarcely be defined with the same de-
gree of precision as those into which the bases are divided.

The two principal groups are those of inorganic and organic

acids. We base this division upon those characteristics bv
which the ends of analysis are most easily attained. We call
organic those acids of which the salts—(particularly those of
an alkali or an alkali-earth metal)—are decomposed upon igni-
tion, with separation of carbon. A most simple preliminary
experiment thus determines the class to which an acid belongs.
The salts of organic acids with alkali or alkali-earth metals are
converted into carbonates when heated gently to redness.

Before proceeding to the special study of the several acids,
I give here a general view of the whole of them classified in
groups.

L Inorganic Acids,
first group :

Division a. Chromic acid (sulphurous and thiosulphuric
acids, iodic acid).

* Compare pp. 41-43.
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Division b. Sulphuric acid (hydrofluosilicic acid).
Division c. Phosphoric acid

,
boric acid, oxalic acid, hydra

fluoric acid (phosphorous acid).
Dhdsion d. Carbonic acid, silicic acid.

SECOND GROUP:

Chlorine and hydrochloric acid ; bromine and hydrobromiv
acid ; iodine and hydriodic acid / cyanogen
and hydrocyanic acid

, together with hydroferro-
and hydroferricyanic acids / sulphur and hy-
drosulphuric acid (hydrogen sulphide) (nitrous
acid, hypochlorous acid, chlorous acid, hypo-
phosphorous acid).

third group:

Nitric acid, chloric acid (perchloric acid).

II. Organic Acids.
first group:

Oxalic acid, tartaric acid, citric acid, malic acid (racemic
acid).

SECOND GROUP:
Succinic acid, benzoic acid.

THIRD GROUP!
Acetic acid, formic acid (lactic acid, propionic acid, butyric

acid).

The acids printed in italics are more frequently met with in
the examination of minerals, waters, ashes of plants, industrial
products, medicines, etc.; the others are more rarely met with.

I. Inorganic Acids.

§ 137.

First Group.

Acids which are precipitated from Neutral Solutions bt
Barium Chloride.

This group is again subdivided into four divisions, viz.:
1. Acids which are decomposed in acid solution by hydro;

sulphide, and to which attention has therefore been direc
already in the testing for bases, viz., chromic acid (sulpl
ous acid and thiosulphuric acid, the latter because it is
comnosed and detected bv the mere addition of hydrochk
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acid to the solution of one of its salts; and also iodic
acid).*

2. Acids which are not decomposed in acid solution by hydro-
sulphuric acid, and the barium compounds of which are in-
soluble in hydrochloric acid: sulphuric acid (hydrofiuosi-
licic acid).

3. Acids which are not decomposed in acid solution by hydro-
sulphuric acid, and the barium compounds of which dissolve
in hydrochloric acid, apparently without decomposition, in-
asmuch as the acids cannot be completely separated from the
hydrochloric acid solution by heating or evaporation : phos-

phoric ACID, BORIC ACID, OXALIC ACID, HYDROFLUORIC ACID
(phosphorous acid). (Oxalic acid belongs more properly to
the organic group. We consider it, however, here with the
acids of the inorganic class, as the property of its salts to be
decomposed upon ignition without actual carbonization may
lead to its being overlooked as an organic acid).

4:. Acids which are not decomposed in acid solution by hydro-
sulphuric acid, and the barium salts of which are soluble in
hydrochloric acid with separation of the acid : carbonic acid,
silicic ACID.

First Division of the First Group of the Inorganic Acids.

§ 138.

Chromic Acid, Cr Oa (O H)af (Cr. 52.5.)
1. Chromium trioxide or chromic anhydride appears as a

scarlet crystalline mass, or in the form of distinct acicular
crystals. Upon ignition it is resolved into chromic oxide, Cr2 Oa ,

and oxygen. It deliquesces rapidly upon exposure to the air.
It dissolves in water, imparting to the fluid a deep reddish-
yellow tint, which remains visible in very dilute solutions.

2. The chromates are all red or yellow, and for the most
part insoluble in water. Part of them are decomposed upon
ignition. Those with alkali bases are soluble in water; the
solutions of the normal alkali chromates, e.g., K 3 Cr 0 are
yellow, those of the alkali dichromates (anliydrochromates
or “ bichromates ”) e.g., K a Cr2 0,§ are reddish-yellow. These

* To this first division of the first group of inorganic acids belong properly
jilso all the oxygen compounds of a distinctlypronounced acid character, which
have been discussed already with the Sixth Group of the metals (acids of arse-
nic, antimony, selenium, etc.). But as the reaction of these compounds with
hydrosulphuric acid tends to lead to confounding them rather with other met-
als than with other acids, it appeared the safer course to class these com-
pounds with the metallic radicals.

.

f The radical, Cr 02 , so analogous to S 0,, appears incapable of unitingwith
hydroxyl, since not only is chromic acid unknown as a distinct substance, but
uo chromates containing basic hydrogen exist.

8°<S8:iS!=K' 0r0‘- Ci0"* n Kt Cr 02 <q
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tints are visible in highly dilute solutions. The yellow coloi
of the solution of a normal salt changes to reddish-yellow on
the addition of an acid.

3. Hydrosulphuric acid acting upon the acidified solution
produces first a brownish coloration of the fluid, then a green
coloration, arising from the formation of a chromic salt; this
change of color is attended with separation of sulphur, which
imparts a milky appearance to the fluid [K a Cra O, -+- 4 (Ha S 04)
+ 3 Ha S = Ka S 04 + Or, (S 04)3 +3 S + 7 Ha O]. Heat
promotes this reaction, part of the sulphur being in that case
converted into sulphuric acid.

4. Ammonium sulphide, when added in excess to a solution
of an alkali dichromate, immediately produces a bluish-grav-
green precipitate of chromichydroxide ; on boiling the whole of
the chromium separates as green chromic hydroxide. In a solu-
tion of normal potassium chromate at first a dark brownish
coloration alone is produced, but the bluisli-gray-green precipi-
tate above mentioned soon separates.

5. Chromic acid may also be reduced to chromic oxide by means of
many other substances, and more particularly by sulphurous add, by heat-
ing with concentrated hydrochloric acid

,
or with the dilute acid and alco-

hol (in which case ethyl chloride and aldehyde are evolved), by metallic
zinc , by heating with tartaric acid , oxalic acid , etc. All these reactions are
clearly characterized by the change of the red or yellow color of the solu-
tion to the greenor violet tint of the chromic salt.

6. Barium chloride produces in aqueous solutions of cliro
mates a yellowish-white precipitate of barium chromate,
Ba Cr 04, soluble in dilute hydrochloric and nitric acids.

7. Silver nitrate produces in aqueous solutions of chromates
a dark purple-red precipitate of silver chromate, Aga Cr 04,soluble in nitric acid and in ammonia; in slightly acid solutions
it produces a precipitate of silver dichrqmate, Aga Cra O,.

8. Lead acetate produces in an aqueous or acetic acid solu-
tion of a chromate a yellow precipitate of lead chromate,
Pb Cr 04,* soluble in potassa, sparingly soluble in dilute nitric
acid, insoluble in acetic acid. Upon heating with alkalies the
yellow normal salt is converted into red diplumbic chromate,
Pba Cr 0,.f

9. If a very dilute acid solution of hydrogen dioxide\ (about 6 or 8 c.c.)
is covered with a layer of ether (about half a centimetre thick), and a
fluid containing chromic acid is added, the solution of hydrogen dioxide
acquires a fine blue color. By inverting the test-tube, closed with the

* Cr 03 <£>Pb. f Pb Cr O,. Pb 0 = 0<glg>Cr 02.
X Solution of hydrogen dioxide may be easily prepared by triturating a

fragment of barium dioxide (about the size of a pea) with some water, and
adding it with stirring to a mixture of about 30 c.c. hydrochloric acid, and
120 c.c. water. The solution keeps a long time without suffering decomposi-
tion. In default of barium dioxide impure sodium dioxide may be used in-
stead, which is obtained by heating a fragment of sodium in a porcelain cap-
sule until it takes fire, and letting it bum.
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thumb repeatccby, without much shaking, the solution becomes colorless,
whilst the ether acquires a blue color. The latter reaction is particularly
characteristic. One part of potassium chromate in 40,000 parts : f watei
suffices to produce it distinctly (Stoker) ; presence of vanadic acid mate-
rially impairs the delicacy of the test (Wekthek).* The cause of this
blue coloration is not certainly known. After some time the ether is de-
colorized.

10. If insoluble chromates are fused with sodium carbon-
ate and nitrate, and the fused mass is treated with water, the
fluid obtained appears yellow from the alkali chromate which
it holds in solution ; upon the addition of an acid the yellow
color changes to reddish-yellow. The bases are left either as
oxides or carbonates, unless they are soluble in the sodium
hydroxide formed from the nitrate.

11. The alkali chromates show the same reactions with
sodium metajphosjphate and with borax in the blowpipe flame,
as chromic oxide and chromium salts.

12. Very minute quantities of chromic acid may be detected by one of
the following methods : a. mix with the fluid, slightly acidified with sul-
phuric acid, a little tincture of guaiacum (1 part of the resin to 100 parts
of alcohol of 60 per cent.) when an intense blue coloration of the fluid
will at once make its appearance, speedily vanishing again, however,
where mere traces of chromic acid are present (H. Schiff) ; b. mix the
solution of the alkali chromate, which must be as neutral as possible, with
some dilute decoction of logwood, when a very intense black coloration
will be produced ; in the presence of exceedingly small quantities of chro-
mic acid the color is violet-red (R. Wildenstein).

Chromic acid being reduced by hydrosulplmric acid to chro-
mic oxide, this acid is in the course of analysis always found
in the examination for bases. The intense color of the solu-
tions containing chromic acid, the excellent reaction with
hydrogen dioxide, and the characteristic precipitates produced
by solutions of lead salts and silver salts, afford moreover ready
means for its detection. For the discovery of traces of chro-
mium present in many minerals, for instance in serpentine, the
reactions in 12. may be used after the mineral has been fused
with sodium carbonate and nitrate.

Barer Adds of the First Division.

§139.

a. Sulphurous Acid, H3 S Os.
Sulphur dioxide or sulphurous anhydride, S 0 2, is a colorless, unin-

flammable gas, which has the stifling odor of burning sulphur. It dis-
solves copiously in water. The solution, in which we may assume the ex-
istence of sulphurous acid, H 2 S 03 ,

lias the odor of the gas, reddens
litmus-paper, and bleaches Brazil-wood paper. Sulphurous acid absorbs
oxygen from the air, and is thereby converted into sulphuric acid. The
salts are colorless. Of the normal sulphites, those with alkali base only

* Journ. f. prakt. Chem. 83, 195.
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are readily s.fluble in water ; many of the sulphites insoluble or sparingly
soluble in water dissolve in an aqueous solution of sulphurous acid, but
fall down again on boiling. All the sulphites evolve sulphur dioxide
when treated with sulphuric acid. Chlorine wader dissolves most sulphites
to sulphates. Barium chloride precipitates normal sulphites, but not free
sulphurous acid. The precipitate dissolves in hydrochloric acid. Hydro-
sulphuric acid decomposes the free sulphurous acid, water and pentathio-
nic acid being formed with separation of sulphur. If to a solution of
sulphurous acid, mixed ivith an equal volume of hydrochloric acid, a
piece of clean copper wire is added, and the mixture is boiled, the copper
appears black, as if covered with soot, if much sulphurous acid is pres-
ent ; but only dull if a little is present (II. REiNScn). If a trace of sul-
phurous acid or of a sulphite is introduced into a flask in which hydro-
gen is being evolved from zinc or aluminium and hydrochloric acid

, hydro-
sulphuric acid is immediately evolved along with the hydrogen, and the
gas now produces a black coloration or a black precipitate in a solution
of lead acetate to which has been added a sufficient quantity of soda to
redissolve the precipitate which forms at first. Sulphurous acid is a pow-
erful reducing agent: it reduces chromic acid, permanganic acid, mercu-
ric chloride (to mercurous chloride), decolorizes iodized starch, produces
a blue precipitate in a mixture of potassium ferricyanide and ferric chlo-
ride, etc. With a hydrochloric acid solution of stannous chloride a yellow
precipitate of stannic sulphide is formed after some time. If an aque-'
ous solution of an alkali sulphite is mixed with acetic acid just to give
it an incipient acid reaction, and is then added to a relatively large
amount of solution of zinc sulphate mixed with a very small quantity of
sodium nitroprusside, the fluid acquires a red color if the quantity of the
sulphite present is not too inconsiderable, but when the quantity of the
sulphite is very minute the coloration makes its appearance only after
addition of some solution of potassium ferrocyanide. If the quantities
are not altogether too minute, a purple-red precipitate will form upon the
addition of the potassium ferrocyanide (Bodeker). Thiosulphates of the
alkalies do not show this reaction.

I. Tuiosulphuiuc (Hytosulfhuiious) Acid, H2 Ss O s .

This acid does not exist in the free state. Most of its salts are soluble
in water. The solutions of most thiosulphates may be boiled without suf-
fering decomposition ; calcium thiosulphate is resolved upon boiling into
calcium sulphite and sulphur. If hydrochloric acid or sulphuric acid is
added to the solution of a thiosulphate, the fluid remains at first clear and
inodorous, but after a short time—the shorter the more concentrated the
solution—it becomes more and more turbid, owing to the separation of
sulphur, and exhales the odor of sulphur dioxide. Application of heat
promotes this decomposition. Silver nitrate produces a white precipitate
of silver thiosulphate, which is soluble in an excess of the thiosul-
phate ; after a little while (upon heating almost immediately) this precipi-
tate turns black, being decomposed into silver sulphide and sulphuric acid.
Sodium thiosulphate dissolves silver chloride; upon the addition of an
acid the solution remains clear at first, but after some time, and immedi-
ately upon boiling, silver sulphide separates. Barium chloride produces
a white precipitate, which is soluble in much water, more especially hot
water, and is decomposed by hydrochloric acid. Ferric chloride colors the
solutions of alkali thiosulphates reddish-violet (here they differ from alkali
sulphites) ; on standing the liquid loses its color, especially when heated,
ferrous chloride being formed. Acidified solution of chromic acid is im-
mediately reduced by thiosulphates, iodized starch is at once decolorized
With zinc or aluminium and hydrochloric acid the thiosulphates behave
like the sulphites
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Where it is required to find sulphites and thiosulphates of the alkali
metals in presence of alkali sulphides, as is often the case, solution of
zinc sulphate is first added to the fluid until the sulphide is decomposed:
the zinc sulphide is then filtered off, and one part of the filtrate is tested
for thiosulphuric acid by addition of hydrochloric acid, another portion
for sulphurous acid with sodium nitroprusside, etc.

c. Iodic Acid, H10 3.

Iodic acid crystallizes in white, six-sided tables or rhombic crystals; at
a moderate heat it is resolved into iodine vapor and oxygen ; it is readily
soluble in water. The salts are decomposed upon ignition, being resolved
either into oxygen and a metallic iodide, or into iodine, oxygen, and me-
tallic oxide: the iodates with an alkali base alone dissolve readily in
water. Barium chloride throws down from solution of iodates of the
alkali metals a white precipitate of barium iodate, which is soluble in
nitric acid ; silver nitrate a white granular-crystalline precipitate of silver
iodate which dissolves readily in ammonia, but only sparingly in nitric
acid. Hydrosulphuric acid throws down from solutions of iodic acid
iodine, which then dissolves in hydrioclic acid; the precipitation is at-
tended with separation of sulphur. If an excess of hydrosulphuric acid
is added, the fluid loses its color, and a further separation of sulphur
takes place, the iodine being converted into hydrioclic acid. Iodic acid
combined with bases is also decomposed by hydrosulphuric acid. Sul-
phurous acid throws down iodine, which upon addition of an excess of
the acid is converted into hyclriodic acid. Addition of pure H Cl or
H; S O4 to an iodate in presence of K I causes separation of iodine which
tinges the liquid yellow and may be further identified with starch paste.

Second Division of the First Group of the Inorganic Acids.

Sulphuric Acid, II2 S 04 , (S. 32.)

§140.

1. Sulphur trioxide or sulphuric anhydride, S Os, is a white
feathery-crystalline mass which emits strong fumes upon ex-
posure to the air; sulphuric acid, Ha S 04, forms an oily liquid,
colorless and transparent like water. Both the anhydride and
the acid char organic substances, and combine with water in all
proportions, the process of combination being attended with
considerable elevation of temperature, and in the case of the
anhydride with a hissing noise.

2. The normal sulphates are readily soluble in water with
the exception of the sulphates of barium, strontium, calcium,
and lead. The basic sulphates of the heavy metals which are
insoluble in water dissolve in hydrochloric acid or in nitric acid.
Most of the sulphates are colorless or white. The sulphates of
the alkali metals are not decomposed by ignition. The other
sulphates are acted upon differently by a red heat, some of them
being readily decomposed, others with difficulty,and some resist-
ing decomposition altogether.

3. Barium chloride produces even in exceedingly dilute solu-
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tionsof sulphuric acid and of the sulphates a finely pulverulent,
heavy, white precipitate of barium sulphate (BaS0 4), insolu-
ble in dilute hydrochloric and nitric acids. From very dilute
solutions the precipitate separates only after standing for soma
time. Concentrated acids and concentrated solutions of many
salts impair the delicacy of the reaction.

4. Lead acetate produces a heavy white precipitate of lead
sulphate (Pb S 04 ) which is sparingly soluble in dilute nitric
acid, but dissolves completely in hot concentrated hydrochloric
acid.

5. The sulphates of the alkali-earth metals which are insoluble
in water and acids are converted into carbonates, by fusion
with alkali carbonates. But lead sulphate yields lead oxide
when treated in this manner. In both cases an alkali sulphate
is formed. The sulphates of the alkali-earth metals and of
lead are also resolved into insoluble carbonates and soluble
alkali sulphate by digestion or boiling with concentrated solu-
tions of carbonates of the alkali metals (comp. §§ 95, 96, 97).

6. Upon fusing sulphates with sodium carbonate on charcoal
in the inner flame of the blowpipe, or heating them in the stick
of charcoal (p. 27) in the lower reducing flame, the sulphuric
acid is reduced, and sodium sulphide formed, which may be
readily recognized by the odor of hydrosulpliuric acid emitted
upon moistening the sample and the part of the charcoal into
which the fused mass has penetrated, and adding some acid.
If the fused mass is transferred to a clean silver plate, or a
polished silver coin, and then moistened with water and some
acid, a black stain of silver sulphide is immediately formed.
(Compounds of tellurium and selenium give the same reaction.)

Remarks.—The characteristic and exceedingly delicate reac-
tion of sulphuric acid with barium salts renders the detec-
tion of this acid an easier task than that of almost any other.
It is simply necessary to take care not to confound with barium
sulphate precipitates of barium chloride, and particularly of
barium nitrate, which are formed upon mixing aqueous solu-
tions of these salts with fluids containing a large proportion of
free hydrochloric acid or free nitric acid. It is very easy to
distinguish these precipitates from barium sulphate, since they
redissolve immediately upon diluting the acid fluid with water.
It is a rule that should never be departed from, in testing for
sulphuric acid with barium chloride, to dilute thefluid largely ;
a little hydrochloric acid should also be added, which counter-
acts the adverse influence of many salts, as, for instance, citrates
of the alkali metals. Where very minute quantities of sulphu-
ric acid are to be detected the fluid should be allowed to stand
several hours at a gentle heat; the trace of barium sulphate
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formed will in that case be found deposited at the bottom of
the vessel. When the least uncertainty exists abo.it the nature
of the precipitate produced by barium chloride in presence of
hydrochloric acid, the reaction in 6. will at once set all doubt
at rest. In looking for very small quantities of sulphuric acid
in the presence of much hydrochloric or nitric acid, the greatei
part of the latter should first be evaporated off or neutralized.
To detect free sulphuric acid in presence of a sulphate the
fluid is mixed with a very little cane-sugar, and evaporated to
dryness in a porcelain dish at 100°. If free sulphuric acid was
present a black residue remains, or in the case of most minute
quantities, a blackish-green residue. Other free acids do not
decompose cane-sugar in this way.

§141.

Hydrofluosidictc Acid, 2HF. Si F 4.

Hvdrofluosilicic acid is a very acid fluid; upon evaporation on platinum
it volatilizes completely as silicon fluoride and hydrofluoric acid. When
evaporated in glass it etches the latter. With bases it forms water and
silico-fluorides of the metals, which are most of them soluble in water, red-
den litmus-paper, and are resolved upon ignition into metallic fluorides
and silicon fluoride. Barium chloride forms a crystalline precipitate with
hydrofluosilicic acid (§ 95, 6). Strontium chloride and lead acetate form
no precipitates with this acid. Potassium salts precipitate transparent
gelatinous potassium silico-fluoride; ammonia in excess precipitates
sn.icic acid, with formation of ammonium fluoride. By heating metallic
silico-fluorides with concentrated sulphuric acid dense fumes are emitted in
the air, arising from the evolution of hydrofluoric and silicofluoric gas. If
the experiment is conducted in a platinum vessel covered with glass the
fumes etch the glass (§ 146, 5,: the residue contains the sulphates formed.

Third Division of the First Group of the Inorganic Acids.

§142.

a. Phosphorus, P. 31, and Orthophosphoric Acid or Tri-
hydrogen Phosphate, H3P O, or P O(O H)s .

1. Common phosphorus is a colorless, transparent, solid body,
of 1.84 specific gravity ; it has a waxy appearance. Taken in-
ternally it acts as a virulent poison. It fuses at 44.3°, and boils
at 290°. By the influence of light, phosphorus kept under
water turns first yellow, then red and is finally covered with a
white crust. If phosphorus is exposed to the air at the com-
mon temperature, it exhales a highly characteristic and most
disagreeable odor, copious fumes being evolved which are lumin-
ous in the dark. These fumes are formed by oxidation of the
vapor of phosphorus, and consist of phosphoric and phosphor-
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ous acids. When the air is moist, ozone, hydrogen dioxide, and
ammonium nitrite are produced at the same time. Phospho
rus very readily takes fire, burning with a luminous flame tc
phosphoric oxide, which appears in the form of white fumes.
By the protracted influence of light, or by heating to 250°,
phosphorus is converted into red (so-called amorphous) phos-

phorus. Red phosphorus does not alter in the air, it is not
luminous, its inflammability is much decreased, and it has a
specific gravity of 2.1. Nitric acid and nitrohydrochloric acid
dissolve phosphorus pretty readily upon heating. The solutions
contain at first, besides phosphoric acid, also phosphorous acid.
Hydrochloric acid does not dissolve phosphorus. If phospho-
rus is boiled with solution of soda or potassa, or with milk of
lime, hypophosphites and phosphates are formed, whilst spon-
taneously inflammable phosphoretted hydrogen gas escapes. If
a substance containing unoxidized phosphorus is placed at the
bottom of a flask, and a slip of paper moistened with solution
of silver nitrate is by means of a cork loosely inserted into the
mouth suspended inside the flask, and a gentle heat applied
(from 30° to 40°), the paper slip will turn black in consequence
of the reducing action of the phosphorus fumes, even though
only a most minute quantity of the phosphorus should be
present. If after the termination of the reaction the blackened
part of the paper is boiled with water, the undecomposed por-
tion of the silver salt precipitated with hydrochloric acid, the
fluid filtered, and the filtrate evaporated as far as practicable
on the water-bath, the presence of phosphoric acid in the resi-
due may be shown by means of the reactions described below.
(J. Scherer.) It must be borne in mind that the silver salt is
blackened also by hydrosulpliuric acid, formic acid, volatile
products of putrefaction, etc., and also that the detection of
phosphoric acid in the slip of paper can be of value only where
the latter and the filtering paper were perfectly free from
phosphorus. As regards the deportment of phosphorus upon
boiling with dilute sulphuric acid, and in a hydrogen evolution
apparatus supplied with zinc and dilute sulphuric acid, see
§ 220.

2. Phosphoric oxide (phosphoric anhydride), Ps 06 , is a
white, snowlike mass, which rapidly deliquesces in the air.
When treated with water it hisses like a red-hot iron, and is at
first only partially dissolved, in time, however, the solution is
complete. It forms with water and bases three series of com-
pounds, viz., with three molecules of water or of base, ortho-
phosphoric acid or common phosphates, e.g., P2 O

b + 3 II, O =

2 [PO (O II)3 ] ; with two molecules of water or of base, py-
rophosphoric acid or pyrophosphates; with one molecule of
water or of base, metaphosphoric acid or metaphosphates. As
the meta- and pyrophosphoric acids are comparatively rare
they will be treated in a supplemental paragraph.
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3. The orthophosphoric acid*, P O (O II)3 ,
forms colorless

and pellucid crystals, which deliquesce rapidly in the air to a
syrupy non-caustic liquid. The action of heat changes it ink
ineta- or pyrophosphoric acid, according as either one or two
molecules of wafer are expelled. Ileated in an open plati-
num dish orthophosphoric acid, if pure, volatilizes completely,
though with difficulty, in white fumes. Orthophosphoric acid
forms three series of salts, monometallic, dimetallic, or mono-
hydric, and trimetallic, according to the extent to which its
hydroxyl is replaced by basic radicals.f

4. The action of heat fails to decompose the orthophos-

phates with fixed bases, but converts them into pyrophos-
phates if they contain one hydroxyl or one ammonium, and into
metaphosphates if they contain two hydroxyls or other vola-
tile radicals. Of the normal orthophosphates those with
alkali base alone are soluble in water. The solutions manifest
alkaline reaction. If pyro- or metaphosphates are fused with
excess of sodium carbonate, the fused mass contains only ortho-
phosphates.

5. Barium chloride does not precipitate aqueous solutions
of orthophosphoric acid. In aqueous solutions of dimetallic
phosphates of the alkali metals it produces a white precipitate
of HYDROGEN BARIUM PHOSPHATE, Ba II P 04. In Solutions of
trimetallic (normal) phosphates it gives white tribarium phos-

phate, Pa 3 (P 04)a J. Both precipitates are soluble in hy-
* Tne names phosphoric acid and phosphates, when not qualified by prefixes,

apply to the ortho compounds.
f The univalent basic radicals form three phosphates, e.g. ,

yO Na
P 0(-0 Na

X) Na
trimetallic, trisodium phosphate.

/O II
monohydric or dimetallic, P 0X0 Na

NO Na
hydrogen disodium phosphate.

yO H
H

NO Na
monometallic, sodium dihydrogen phosphate.

$ Barium and other bivalent basic radicals, with or without hydrogen,
form threephosphates, viz. :

PO^O >Ba

yO >Ba
P0

\0 >B‘‘

trimetallic, tribarium phosphate (basic phosphate of baryta).

yO H
P

\0>Bamonohydrio, hydrogen barium phosphate (neutral phosphate
of baryta).

yO H
H

/0>Ba
POfo H

NO H

monometallic. tetrahydrogen barium phosphate (acid phosphate
of baryta).
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drocliloric and nitric acida, but sparingly soluble in chloride of
ammonium.

6. Solution of calcium sulphate produces in neutral or al-
kaline solutions of phosphates, but not in solutions of phos-
phoric acid, a white precipitate of hydrogen calcium phos-

phate, Ca II P 04 , or of tricalcium phosphate, Ca3 (P 04)„
which dissolves readily in acids, even in acetic acid, and is sol-
uble also in ammonium chloride.

7. Magnesium sulphate produces in concentrated solutions of
dimetallic alkali phosphates, a white precipitate of hydrogen

magnesium phosphate, Mg II P 04 + Aq., wliicli often separ-
ates only after some time ; upon boiling, a precipitate of trimag-

nesium phosphate, Mg, (P 04), -I- 2£ Aq., is thrown down im-
mediately. The latter precipitate forms also upon addition of
magnesium sulphate to the solution of a trimetallic alkali phos-
phate. But if a mixture* of magnesium sulphate and ammonia
with sufficient ammonium chloride to hold in solution or to re-
dissolve magnesium hydroxide is added to a solution of phos-
phoric acid or of an alkali phosphate, a white, crystalline, and
quickly subsiding precipitate of ammonium magnesium phos-

phate, N II4 Mg P ()
4

+ 6 Aq., is formed, even in highly di-
lute solutions. This precipitate is insoluble in ammonia, and
most sparingly soluble in ammonium chloride, but dissolves
readily in acids, even in acetic acid. It makes its appearance
•often only after the lapse of some time ; stirring promotes its
separation (§ 98, 8). The reaction can be considered decisive
.only if no arsenic acid is present (§ 133, 9).

8. Silver nitrate throws down from solutions of di- and tri-
metallic alkali phosphates a light-yellow precipitate of silver
phosphate, Ag3 P 04, which is readily soluble in nitric acid
.•and in ammonia. If the solution contained a trimetallic phos-
phate the fluid in which the precipitate is suspended manifests
.a neutral reaction; whilst the reaction is acid if the solution
contained a dimetallic phosphate. The acid reaction in the
latter case arises from the circumstance that the nitric radical
receives, for the 3 atoms of silver which it yields to the phos-
phoric acid, only 2 atoms of alkali metal and 1 atom of hydro-
gen K, H P 04 + 3(Ag 1ST 03)=• Ag3 P04 + 2 (K N 03) + HK 03 .

9. If to a solution containing phosphoric acid and the least
possible excess of hydrochloric or nitric acid a tolerably large
amount of sodium acetate is added, and then a drop of ferric
chloride,

a yellowish-wliite, flocculent-gelatinous precipitate of
ferric phosphate, (Fea (P 04 )a + 2 aq.) is formed. An excess
of ferric chloride must be avoided, as ferric acetate (of red
color) would thereby be formed, in which the precipitate is
not insoluble. This reaction is of importance, as it enables us
to detect phosphoric acid in phosphates of the alkali-earth me-
tals ; but it can be held to be decisive only if no arsenic acid is
* See note p. 190.
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present, as this shows the same reaction. To effect the com-
plete separation of phosphoric acid from the alkaliearth me-
tals a sufficient quantity of ferric chloride is added to impart a
reddish color to the solution, which is then boiled (whereby the
whole of the iron is thrown down, partly as phosphate, partly
as basic acetate), and filtered hot. The filtrate contains the al-
kali-earth metals as chlorides. If you wish to detect, by means
of this reaction, phosphoric acid in presence of a large pro-
portion of ferric salts, boil the hydrochloric acid solution with
sodium sulphite until the ferric chloride is reduced to ferrous
chloride, as indicated by decoloration; add sodium carbonate
until the fluid is nearly neutral, then sodium acetate, and finally
one drop of ferric chloride. The reason for this proceeding is,
that ferrous acetate does not dissolve ferric phosphate.

10. When 2 or 3 drops of a neutral or acid solution contain-
ing phosphoric acid, and free from chlorides, are poured into a
test tube filled to the depth of % to 1 inch with solution of am-
monium, molybdate in nitric acid (§ 55), there is formed in the
cold, either immediately or after the lapse of a short time, un-
less the solution under examination contains only a very minute
amount of phosphoric acid, a pulverulent pale-yellow precipi-
tate Of AMMONIUM PHOSPHO-MOLYBDATE, 10 Mo O, + P 04 (N II4 )3

4- lill 2 0 is formed, which gathers upon the sides and bottom
of the tube. If the precipitate does not appear within a few
minutes, the operator may add cautiously and by degrees, more
of the substance to be tested. Only when the phosphoric acid
is present in exceedingly minute quantity, e.g.,

0*00002 grm., is
it requisite to wait some hours and to apply a gentle heat, not
to exceed 40° C., before the precipitate appears. When other
coloring matters are not present, the liquid above the precipi-
tate is colorless. It is indispensable not to add too much of
the solution to be tested for phosphoric acid, as the yellow pre-
cipitate is soluble in phosphoric and other acids (and therefore
is not formed) unless a considerable excess of the molybdic so-
lution be present. A yellow coloration of the liquid is not to
be regarded as proofof thepresence ofphosphoric acid.

JBy operating in the manner above described, there is no
danger of mistaking any other substance for phosphoric acid;
because, arsenic acid gives in the cold, no precipitate with the
molybdic solution, though a yellow precipitate is formed on
heating and especially on boiling (the liquid above the arseni-
cal precipitate has a yellow color), and silicic acid does not re-
act at all in the cold, though on heating it causes a strong yel-
low coloration, but gives no precipitate.

The phospho-molybdate of ammonium contains oidy a small
amount (about 1*9 per cent.) of phosphorus. Its formation is
prevented not only by excess of phosphoric acid, but likewise by
certain organic substances, e.g.,

tartaric acid. The precipitate
is easily recognized even in dark-colored liquids, by giving it
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time to settle. If it be washed with the same molybdie solu<
tion employed in producing it (in which it is totally insoluble)
and be then dissolved in ammonia, addition of “ magnesia mix-
ture” (see note p. 190), to the solution will throw down am-
monium magnesium phosphate.

11. If a finely-powdered substance containing phosphoric
acid (or ametallic phosphide) is intimately mixed with 5 parts of
a flux consisting of 3 parts of sodium carbonate, 1 part of sodium
nitrate, and 1 part of silicic acid, the mixture fused in a plati-
num spoon or crucible, the fused mass boiled with water, the
solution obtained decanted, ammonium carbonate added to it,
the fluid boiled again, and the silicic acid which is thereby pre-
cipitated filtered off, the filtrate now holds in solution alkali
phosphate, and may accordingly be tested for phosphoric acid
as directed in 7, 8, 9, or 10.

12. On igniting and pulverizing a substance containing phos-
phoric acid, placing it into a tube of the thickness of a straw
and sealed at one end, adding a fragment of magnesium wire
about two lines long (or a small piece of sodium), which should
be covered by the sample, and then heating, a vivid incandes-
cence will be observed and magnesium (or sodium) phosphide
will be formed. When the black contents of the tube are
crushed and moistened with water they exhale the characteristic
odor of phosphoretted hydrogen. (Winkelblech, Bunsen.)

13. White of egg is not precipitated by solution of orthophos-
phoric acid, nor by solutions of orthophosphates mixed with
acetic acid.

§ 143.

a. Pyrophosphwic acid or tetrahydrogen phosphate, H4 P2 07 . The solution
of pyropliosphoric acid is converted by boiling into solution of orthoplios-
phoricacid,H 4 P 2 07 4- H 2 O = 2 (H 3 P 0 4). The solutions of the salts bearheating without suffering decomposition ; but upon boiling with a strongacid the pyropliosphoric acid is converted into orthophosphoric acid. Ifthe salts are fused with sodium carbonate in excess orthophosphates are
produced. Of the tetra-metallic pyrophosphates only those with alkali base
are soluble in water; the acid salts, e. g., Na2 H 2 P 2 0T ,

areby ignitionconverted into metaphosphates, e.g., Na P 03 . Barium chloride fails to
precipitate the free acid ; from solutions of the salts it precipitates white
barium pyrophosphate, Ba 2 P 2 07 ,soluble in hydrochloric acid. Silver
nitrate throws down from a solution of the acid, especially upon addition
of an alkali, a white earthy-looking precipitate of silverpyrophosphate,
Ag4 P 2 O7, which is soluble in nitric acid and in ammonia. Magnesium
sulphate precipitates magnesium pyrophosphate, Mg2 P 2 O7. The precip-itate dissolves in an excess of the pyrophosphate, as well as in an excess
of the magnesium sulphate. Ammonia fails to precipitate it from these so-
lutions. Upon boiling the solution it separates again (means of detecting
pyropliosphoric acid in presence of phosphoric acid). A concentrated solu-
tion of luteo-cdbaltie chloride added to an alkali pyrophosphate produces an
immediate precipitation of pale reddish-yellow spangles. (Here pyrophos-
phoric acid differs from phosphoric and metaphosphoric acids. C. D.
Braun.) White of egg is not precipitated by solution of the acid, nor ij
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solutions of the salts mixed with acetic acid. Ammonium, molybdate, with
addition of nitric acid fails to produce a precipitate.

b. Metaphosphoric acid. Five sorts of metaphosphates are known, and
the acids also corresponding to most of these have been produced. The
several reactions by which to distinguish between these I will not enter
upon here, and confine myself to the simple observation that the meta-
phosphoiic acids differ from the pyro- and orthophosphoric acid in this
that the solutions of the metaphosphoric acids precipitate white of egg at
once, and the solutions of their salts after addition of acetic acid. Those
acids and salts which are precipitated by silver nitrate produce with that
reagent a white precipitate. A mixture of magnesium sulphate, ammonium
chloride and ammonia fails to precipitate the metaphosphoric acids and
their salts, or produces precipitates soluble in ammonium chloride. All
metaphosphates yield upon fusion with sodium carbonate, sodium ortho-
ohosphate.

§ 144.
h. Boric or Boracic Acid. B (O H), (B. 11).

1. Boric oxide, B a 03 ,
is a colorless, fixed glass, fusible at a

red heat. Orthoboric acid, B (O H)„ appears as small, scaly
crystals; on heating to 100° C., it is transformed into meta-
boric acid, BOO II, a porous white mass. Orthoboric acid
is soluble in water and in alcohol; upon evaporating the solu-
tions a huge proportion of boric acid volatilizes along with the
aqueous and alcoholic vapors. The solutions redden litmus-
paper, and impart to turmeric-paper a faint brown-red tint,
which acquires intensity upon drying. The borates are not
decomposed upon ignition ; those with alkali bases alone are
readily soluble in water. The solutions of borates of the al-
kali metals are colorless, and all of them, even those of the acid
salts, manifest alkaline reaction.

2. Barium chloride produces in solutions of borates, if not
too highly dilute, white precipitates of barium borate, which
are soluble in much water as well as in acids and ammonium
salts. The composition of this precipitate depends upon that
of the borates in whose solutions they are formed as well as
upon the temperature and dilution of the liquid.

3. Calcium chloride deports itself toward solutions of borates
the same as barium chloride.

4. Silver ?wZ/rafe produces in concentrated solutions of borax,
a white precipitate which dissolves in a large amount of water.
If the borax solution is first diluted with nearly enough water
to dissolve the silver borate, the addition of silver nitrate pro-
duces a brown precipitate of silver oxide. All these precipi-
tates dissolve in nitric acid and in ammonia.

5. If dilute sulphuric acid or hydrochloric acid is added to
highly concentrated, hot prepared solutions of alkali borates,
orthoboric acid separates upon cooling, in the form of shining
crystalline scales.

6. If alcohol is poured over free boric acid or a borate—with
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addition, in the latter case, of a sufficient quantity of concen
trated sulphuric acid to liberate the boric acid, and the alco-
hol is kindled, the flame appears of a very distinct yellowish-

green color, especially upon stirring the mixture; this tint is
imparted to the flame by the boric acid which volatilizes with
the alcohol. The delicacy of this reaction maybe considerably
heightened by heating the dish which contains the alcoholic
mixture, kindling the alcohol, allowing it to burn for a short
time, then extinguishing the flame, and afterwards rekindling
it. At the first flickering of the flame its borders will now ap-
pear green, even though the quantity of the boric acid be so
minute that it fails to produce a perceptible coloring of the
flame when treated in the usual manner. As salts of copper
also impart a green tint to the flame of alcohol, the copper
which might be present must first be removed by means of
hydrogen sulphide. Presence of metallic chlorides also may
lead to mistakes, as the ethyl chloride formed in that case col-
ors the borders of the flame bluish-green.

7. If a solution of boric acid, or of a borate of an alkali
metal or of an alkali-earth metal, is mixed with hydrochloric
acid to slight, but distinct, acid reaction, and a slip of turmeric
paper is half dipped into it, and then dried on a watch glass at
100°, the dipped half shows a peculiar red tint (H. Pose).

This reaction is very delicate; care must be taken not to con
found the characteristic red coloration with the blackish-brown
color which turmeric-paper acquires when moistened with
rather concentrated hydrochloric acid, and then dried; nor
with the brownish-red coloration which ferric chloride, or a
hydrochloric acid solution of ammonium molybdate or of zir-
conia, gives to turmeric-paper, more particularly upon drying.
By moistening turmeric-paper reddened by boric acid with a
solution of an alkali or an alkali carbonate, the color is changed
to bluish-black or greenish-black ; but a little hydrochloric acid
will at once restore the brownish-red color (A. Vogel, II.
Ludwig).

8. If a substance containing boric acid is reduced to a fine
powder, this with addition of a drop of water, mixed with 3
parts of a flux composed of 4£ p>arts of potassium disulpliate
and 1 part of finely pulverized calcium fluoride, free from
boric acid, and the paste exposed on the loop of a platinum
wire in the outer mantle of the Bunsen gas flame, or at the
apex of the inner flame of the blowpipe, boron fluoride escapes,
which imparts to the flame—though only for an instant—a green
tint. With readily decomposed compounds the reaction may
be obtained by simply moistening the sample with liydrofluo-
Bilicic acid, and holding it in the flame.

9. Boric acid or borates, fused with sodium carbonate on the
loop of a platinum wire, give, when placed in the flame of the
spectrum apparatus,

a spectrum of four well marked lines of
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equal width, equidistant from each other. Bj is biilliant yel-
lowish-green (coinciding with Ba y), B.j is brilliant light-green
(coinciding with Ba /3), B3 is pale bluish-green (nearly coincid
ing with the blue barium line), B4 is blue, very pale, close tt
Sr 8 (Simmler).

§ 145.

c. Oxalic Acid, C 2 H2 04
= C 2 02 (O II )2

= 0*
1. Oxalic acid is a white powder; the crystallized acid,

C, Hs 04 4- 2 II2 O, forms colorless rhombic prisms. Both dis-
solve readily in water and in alcohol. By heating rapidly in
open vessels part of the acid undergoes decomposition, whilst
another portion volatilizes unaltered. The fumes of the vol-
atilizing acid are very irritating and provoke coughing. If
the acid is heated in a test-tube part of it sublimes unaltered.

2. The oxalates undergo decomposition at a red heat yield-
ing carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide. The oxalates of the
alkali metals, and of barium, strontium and calcium are in this
process converted into carbonates (if pure, and if the heat is
gentle, almost without separation of charcoal). Magnesium
oxalate is converted into magnesia even by a very gentle red
heat. The other metallic oxalates leave either the pure metal
or an oxide behind, according to the reducibility of the metal-
lic oxide. The alkali metal oxalates, and some others are
soluble in water.

3. Barium chloride produces in neutral solutions of alkali
oxalates a white precipitate of barium oxalate Ba C2 04,

which
dissolves very sparingly in water, more readily in water con-
taining ammonium chloride, acetic acid, or oxalic acid, freely
iu nitric acid and in hydrochloric acid ; ammonia precipitates
it from the latter solutions unaltered.

4. Silver nitrate produces in solutions of oxalic acid and of
alkali oxalates a white precipitate of silver oxalate Ag 2 C a04, which is readily soluble in concentrated hot nitric acid and
also in ammonia, but dissolves with difficulty in dilute nitric
acid, and is most sparingly soluble in water.

5. Lime water and all the soluble calcium salts, including
solution of calcium sulphate , produce in even highly dilute
solutions of oxalic acid or of oxalates of the alkalies, white
finely pulverulent precipitates of calcium oxalate, Ca C2 04 +

II 2 O, and sometimes Ca C2 04 + 3II2 O, which dissolve readily
in hydrochloric acid and in nitric acid, but are nearly insoluble

COOH
* Oxalic acid = i ;

COOH

COONa
Sodium oxalate = l ;

COONa
COOH

Hydrogen sodium oxalate
- i ;

COONa

coo
Calcium oxalate = I > Ca.

COO
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in oxalic acid and in ? *etic acid, and practically insoluble in
water. The presence v f ammonium salts does not interfere
with the formation of these precipitates. Addition of ammo-
nia considerably promotes the precipitation of free oxalic acid
by calcium salts. In highly dilute solutions the precipitate is
only formed after some time.

6. If oxalic acid or an oxalate, in the dry state, is heated
with an excess of concentrated sulphuric acid,

it is decomposed
into carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide, with formation of
water or a sulphate if a base be present, the two gases escaping
with effervescence, e. g., C2 II2 04 = C O 4- C 02 -f II2 O. If the
quantity operated upon is not too minute the carbon monoxide
may be kindled ; it burns with a blue flame. Should the sul-
phuric acid acquire a dark color in this reaction, this is a proof
that the oxalic acid contained some organic substance in
admixture.

7. If oxalic acid or an oxalate is mixed with finely pulver-
ized manganese dioxide (which must be free from carbonates),
a little water added and a few drops of sulphuric acid, a lively
effervescence ensues, caused by escaping carbon dioxide,
C2 IT2 04 + Mn 02 4- H 2 S04 = 2C02 + 2 TI2 0 4- Mn S 04.

8. If oxalates of alkali-earth metals are boiled with a con-
centrated solution of sodium carbonate , and filtered, sodium
oxalate is obtained in the filtrate, whilst the precipitate con-
tains the base as carbonate. With oxalates of heavy metals,
this operation is not always sure to attain the desired object, as
many of these oxalates, e. g., nickel, ferric and chromic oxalates,
will partially dissolve in the alkaline fluid, with formation of
double salts. Metals of this kind should therefore be separa-
ted as sulphides.

§ 146.

d. Hydrofluoric Acid, II F. (F. 19.)

1. Hydrofluoric acid is a colorless corrosive gas, which
fumes in the air, and is freely absorbed by water. Aqueous
hydrofluoric acid is distinguished from all other acids by the
property of dissolving crystallized silicic oxide, and also the
silicates which are insoluble in hydrochloric acid. Hydrofluo-
silicic acid and water are formed in the process of solution,
Si 02 4- 6 II F = II2 Si F6 4- 2 II2 O. With metallic oxides
and hydroxides hydrofluoric acid forms metallic fluorides and
water.

2. The fluorides of the alkali metals are soluble in water;
the solutions have an alkaline reaction. The fluorides of the
metals of the alkali-earths are either msoluble or very difficultly
soluble in water. Aluminium fluoride isreadily soluble. Most
of the fluorides of the heavy metals are very sparingly soluble
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in water, as the fluorides of copper, lead, and zinc; many
others dissolve in water without difficulty, as the ferric, stan-
nous and mercurous fluorides. Many of the fluorides insoluble
or difficultly soluble in water dissolve in hydrofluoric acid ;
others do not. Most of the fluorides bear ignition in a cruci-
ble without suffering decomposition.

3. Barium chloride precipitates aqueous solutions of hydro-
fluoric acid, but much more completely solutions of fluorides
of the alkalies. The bulky white precipitate of barium fluo-
ride (Ba F 2) is almost absolutely insoluble in water, but dis
solves in large quantities of hydrochloric acid or nitric acid,
from which solutions ammonia fails to precipitate it, or throws
it down only very incompletely, owing to the dissolving action
of the ammonium salts.

4. Calcium chloride produces in aqueous solutions of hydro-
fluoric acid or of fluorides a gelatinous precipitate of calcium
fluoride (Ca F2), which is so transparent as at first to induce
the belief that the fluid has remained perfectly clear. Addi-
tion of ammonia promotes the complete separation of the pre-
cipitate. The precipitate is practically insoluble in water, and
only very slightly soluble in hydrochloric acid and nitric acid
in the cold; it dissolves somewhat more largely upon boiling
with hydrochloric acid. Ammonia produces no precipitate in
the solution, or only a very trifling one, as the ammonium salt
formed retains it in solution. Calcium fluoride is scarcely
more soluble in hydrofluoric acid than in water. It is insoluble
in alkaline fluids.

5. If a finely pulverized fluoride, no matter whether soluble
or insoluble, is treated in a platinum crucible with just enough
concentrated sulphuric acid to make it into a thin paste, the
crucible covered with the convex face of a watch-glass of hard
glass coated with beeswax, which has been removed again in
some places by tracing lines in it with a pointed piece of wood,
the hollow of the glass filled with water, and the crucible gen-
tly heated for the space of half an hour or an hour, the ex-
posed lines will, upon the removal of the wax, be found more
or less deeply etched into the glass. (The coating is made by
heating the glass cautiously, putting a small piece of wax upon
the convex face, and spreading the wax equally as it melts.
The wax is removed by heating the glass gently, and wiping
with paper.) If the quantity of hydrofluoric acid disengaged
by the sulphuric acid was very minute, the etching is often in-
visible upon the removal of the wax ; it will, however, in such
cases appear when the glass is breathed upon. This appear-
ance of the etched lines is owing to the unequal capacity of
condensing water which the etched and the untouched parts of
the plate respectively possess. The impressions which thus
appear upon breathing on the glass may, however, owe their
wigin to other causes; therefore, though their non-appearance
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may be held as a proof of the absence of fluorine, their appear-
ance is not a positive proof of the presence of that element. At
all events, they ought only to be considered of value where
they can be developed again after the glass has been properly
washed with water, dried, and wiped.*

This reaction fails if there is too much silicic oxide or of a
silicate present, or if the substance is not decomposed by sul -
phuric acid. In such cases one of the two following methods
is resorted to, according to circumstances.

6. If we have to deal with a fluoride decomposable by sul-
phuric acid,

but mixed with a large proportion of silicic oxide
or of a silicate, the fluorine in it maybe detected by heating the
mixture in a test-tube with concentrated sulphuric acid, as flijo-

silicic gas (or silicon fluoride Si F4 ) is evolved in this process,
which forms dense white fumes in moist air. If the gas i$ con-
ducted into water through a bent tube moistened inside, the latter
has its transparency more or less impaired, owing to the separa-
tion of silicic acid. If the quantity operated upon is rather con-
siderable, silicic acid separates in the water, and the fluid is
rendered acid by hydrofluosilicic acid. Compare § 146, 1.

The following process answers best for the detection of small
quantities of fluorine: Heat the substance with concentrated
sulphuric acid in a small flask closed with a cork with double
perforation, bearing two tubes, one of which reaches to the
bottom of the flask, whilst the other terminates immediately
under the cork. Conduct through the longer tube a slow stream
of dry air into the flask, and conduct this, upon its reissuing
through the other tube, into a U tube containing a little dilute
ammonia, and connected at the other end with an aspirator.
The silicon fluoride which escapes with the air, decomposes
with the ammonia, more particularly upon the application of a
gentle heat towards the end of the process, ammonium fluoride
and silicic acid being formed. Filter, evaporate in a platinum
crucible to dryness, and examine the residue by 5. For more
difficultly decomposable substances potassium disulpliate is
used instead of sulphuric acid, and the mixture, to which some
marble is added (to insure a continuous slight evolution of
gas), heated to fusion, and kept in that state for some time.

7. Silicates not decomposable by sulphuric acid must first be
fused with four parts of sodium carbonate. The fused mass is
treated with water, the solution filtered, the filtrate concen-

* J. Nickles states that etching's on glass may be obtained with all kinds
of sulphuric acid, and, in fact, with all acids suited to effect evolution of
hydrofluoric acid. I have tried watch-glasses of Bohemian glass with sulphu-
ric and other acids, but could get no etchings in confirmation of this state-
ment. Still, proper caution demands that before using the sulphuric acid, it
should first be positively ascertained that its fumes will not etch glass.
Should the sulphuric acid contain hydrofluoric acid, the latter may be easily
removed by diluting with an equal volume of water and evaporating in a
platinum dish to the original strength.
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trated by evaporation, allowed to cool, transferred to a platinum
vessel, hydrochloric acid added to feebly acid reaction, and the
fluid allowed to stand until the carbon dioxide has escaped. It
is then supersaturated with ammonia, heated, filtered into a
bottle, calcium chloride added to the still hot fluid, the bottle
closed, and allowed to stand at rest. If a precipitate separates
after some time it is collected on a filter, dried, and examined
by the method described in 5 (II. Hose).

8. Minute quantities of metallic fluorides in minerals, slags, &c., may
also be readily detected by means of the blowpipe. Bend a piece of plati-
num foil, and insert it in a glass thbe as shown in tig. 42, introduce the
finely triturated substance mixed with
fused and powdered sodium metaphos-
phate, and let the blowpipe flame play
upon it so that the products of combus-
tion may pass into the tube. A metal-
lic fluoride treated in this way yields
hydrofluoric acid gas, which betrays its presence by its pungent odor, the
dimming of the glass tube (which becomes perceptible only after cleaning
and drying), and the yellow tint which the acid air issuing from the
tube imparts to a moist slip of Brazil-wood paper * (Berzelius, Smith-
son). When silicates containing metallic fluorides are treated in this man-
ner gaseous silicon fluoride is formed, which also colors yellow a moist
slip of Brazil-wood paper inserted in the tube, and leads to silicic acid be-
ing deposited within the tube. After washing and drying the tube, it ap-
pears here and there dimmed. A small quantity of a fluoride present in a
mineral containing water may generally be detected by heating the sub-
Btance by itself in a glass tube sealed at one end and inserting a slip of
Brazil-wood paper in the tube ; under the circumstance the paper will usu-
ally turn yellow (Berzelius).

F g. 42.

§ 147.

Recapitulation and remarks. —The barium compounds of the acids ol
the third division are dissolved by hydrochloric acid, apparently without
decomposition ; alkalies therefore reprecipitate them unaltered, by neutral-
izing the hydrochloric acid. The barium compounds of the acids of the first
division show, however, the same deportment; these acids, must, therefore,
if present, be removed before any conclusion regarding the presence of
phosphoric acid, boric acid, oxalic acid, or hydrofluoric acid, can be drawn
from the reprecipitation of a barium salt by alkalies. But even leaving
this point altogether out of the question no great value is to be placed on
this reaction, not even so far as the simple detection of these acids is con-
cerned, and far lessstill as regards their separation from other acids, since
ammonia fails to reprecipitate from hydrochloric acid solutions the barium
salts in question, and more particularly barium borate and barium fluoride,
if the solution contains any considerable proportion of free acid or of an
ammonium salt.

Boric acid is well characterized by the coloration which it
imparts to the flame of alcohol, and also by its action on turmeric
paper. The latter reaction is more particularly suited for the
detection of very minute traces. Heavy metals, if present, are

* Prepared by moistening slips of fine printing-paper with decoction of
Brazil-wood.
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most conveniently removed first by hydrosulphnric acid or am-
monium sulphide. Before proceeding to concentrate dilute so-
lutions of boric acid the acid must be combined with an alkali,
otherwise a large portion of it will volatilize with the aqueous
vapors. Small quantities of boric acid may also be safely and
easily detected by the spectroscope.

The detection of phosphoric acid in compounds soluble in
water is not difficult; the reaction with magnesium sulphate,
&c.j is the best adapted for the purpose. The detection of
phosphoric acid in insoluble compounds cannot be effected by
means of magnesium solution. Ferric chloride (§ 142, 9) is
well suited for the detection of phosphoric acid in its salts with
the alkali-earth metals, and more particularly for the separa-
tion of the acid from the alkali-earth metals; the nitric acid
solution of ammonium molybdate is more especially adapted to
effect the detection of phosphoric acid in presence of alumini-
um and iron. I must repeat again that both these reactions
demand the strictest attention to the directions given. If pres-
ent in combination with oxides of the fourth, fifth, or sixth
group, phosphoric acid may be separated by the method given
§ 142, 11, or by precipitating the bases with hydrosulphnric
acid or ammonium sulphide.

Oxalic acid may always be easily detected in aqueous solu-
tions of oxalates of the alkalies, by solution of calcium sulphate.
The formation of a finely pulverulent precipitate, insoluble in
acetic acid, leaves hardly a doubt on the point, as racemic acid
alone, which occurs so very rarely, gives the same reaction. In
case of doubt the calcium oxalate may be readily distinguished
from the racemate, by simple ignition, with exclusion of air,
as the decomposed racemate leaves a considerable proportion of
charcoal behind; the racemate dissolves moreover in cold so-
lution of potassa or soda, in which calcium oxalate is insoluble.
The deportment of the oxalates with sulphuric acid, or with
manganese dioxide and sulphuric acid, affords also sufficient
means to confirm the results of other tests. In insoluble salts
the oxalic acid is detected most safely by decomposing them by
boiling with solution of sodium carbonate, or by hydrosulphnric
acid or ammonium sulphide (§ 145, 8). I must finally also call
attention here to the fact that there are certain soluble oxalates
which are not precipitated by calcium salts; these are more
particularly chromic oxalate and ferric oxalate. Their non-
precipitation is owing to the circumstance that these salts form
soluble double salts with calcium oxalate. v

Hydrofluoric acid is readily detected in salts decomposable
by sulphuric acid ; only it must be borne in mind that an over
large proportion of sulphuric acid impedes the free evolution
of hydrofluoric gas, and thus impairs the delicacy of the reac-
tion ; also that the glass cannot be distinctly etched if, instead
of hydrofluoric acid, silicon fluoride alone is evolved; and
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therefore, in the case of compounds abounding in silicon, the
safer way is to try, besides the reaction given § 146, 5, also the
one given in 6. In silicates which are not decomposed by sul-
phuric acid, the presence of fluorine is often overlooked, be-
cause the analyst omits to examine the compound carefully by
the method given in 7.

§ 148.

Phosphorous Acid, H3 P 03 .

Phosphorous oxide (P 2 03) is a white powder, which admits of sublima-
tion, and burns when heated in the air. It forms with a small proportion
of water a thickish fluid, which by long standing yields crystals of phos-
phorous acid. Heat decomposes phosphorous acid into phosphoric acid,
and phosphoretted hydrogen gas, which does not spontaneously take fire.
It freely dissolves in water. Of the salts those with alkali base are readily
soluble in water, all the others sparingly soluble; the latter dissolve in
dilute acids. All the salts are decomposed by ignition into phosphates,
which are leftbehind, and hydrogen, or a mixture of hydrogen and phos-
phoretted hydrogen, which escapes. With silver nitrate separation of me-
tallic silver takes place, more especially upon addition of ammonia and
application of heat; with mercurous nitrate, under the same circumstances,
separation of metallic mercury. From mercuric chloride in excess phos-
phorous acid throws down mercurous chloride after some time, more
rapidly upon heating. Barium chloride and calcium chloride produce in
not over-dilute solutions of phosphorous acid, upon addition of ammonia,
white precipitates, soluble in acetic acid. A mixture of magnesium sul-
phate, ammonium chloride, and ammonia will precipitate only rather con-
centrated solutions. Lead acetate throws down white lead phosphite, in-
soluble in acetic acid. By heating to boiling with sulphurous acid in ex-
cess phosphoric acid is formed, attended by separation of sulphur. In
contact with zinc and dilute sulphuric acid phosphorous acid gives a mix-
ture of hydrogen with phosphoretted hydrogen, which accordingly fumes
in the air, burns with an emerald-green color, and precipitates silver anti
silver phosphide from solution of silver nitrate.

Fourth Division of the First Group of the Inorganic Acids.

§ 149.

a. Carbon C, 12, and Carbonic Acid, II2 C0 3.

1. Cakbon is a solid tasteless and inodorous body. The very
highest degrees of heat alone can effect its fusion and volatili-
zation. All carbon is combustible, and yields carbon dioxide,
when burnt with a sufficient supply of oxygen or atmospheric
air. In the diamond the carbon is crystallized, transparent,
pellucid, exceedingly hard, difficultly combustible ; in the form
of graphite it is opaque, blackish-gray, soft, greasy to the
touch, difficultly combustible, and stains the fingers; as char-
coal produced by the decomposition of organic matter it is
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black, opaque, non-crystalline—sometimes dense, shining, and
difficultly combustible, and sometimes porous, dull, ainl readily
combustible.

2. Carbon dioxide or carbonic anhydride, C 02, at the com-
mon temperature and common atmospheric pressure, is a color-
less gas of far higher specific gravity than atmospheric air, so
that it may be poured from one vessel into another. It is in-
odorous, has a sourish taste, and reddens moist litmus-papei ;

but the red tint disappears again upon drying. Carbon diox-
ide is readily absorbed by solution of soda forming a car-
bonate ; it dissolves pretty copiously in water, and the solution
maybe assumed to contain carbonic acid, H2 C03 (= C0 2 +

II20), although this body has not been isolated.*
3. The aqueous solution of carbonic acid has a feebly

acid and pungent taste ; it transiently imparts a red tint to lit-
mus-paper, and colors solution of litmus wine-red ; it loses car
bon dioxide when shaken with air in a half-filled bottle, and
more completely still upon application of heat. Some of the
carbonates lose carbon dioxide by ignition ; most of them are
white or colorless. Of the normal carbonates oidy those with
alkali base are soluble in water. The solutions manifest a very
strong alkaline reaction; most of the carbonates insoluble in
water dissolve in aqueous carbonic acid.

4. The carbonates are decomposed by all free acids soluble
in water, with the exception of hydrocyanic acid and hydrosul-
phuric acid. Most carbonates are decomposed in the cold, but
several (magnesite, for instance) require heat. The decomposi-
tion is attended with effervescence, carbon dioxide being dis-
engaged as a colorless and inodorous gas, which transiently im-
parts a reddish tint to moist litmus-paper. It is necessary to
apply the decomposing acid in excess, especially when operat-
ing upon carbonates with alkali base, since the formation of
hydrogen carbonates will frequently prevent effervescence if
too little of the decomposing acid be added. Substances which
it is intended to test for carbonic acid should first be heated
with a little water, to prevent any mistake which might arise
from the escape of air-bubbles upon treating the dry substances
with the acid. Where there is reason to apprehend loss of car
bonic acid upon boiling with water, lime water should be used
instead of pure water. If you wish to prove that the escaping
gas is really carbon dioxide, dip a glass rod in baryta water and
hold it inside the test-tube near the fluid; a white pellicle will
form on the baryta-water, as is explained in 5.

5. Lime water and baryta-water
, brought into contact with

carbon dioxide, carbonic acid, or with soluble carbonates, pro-
CO<q Sodium carbon-

ate (normal), P o<- 0Na -C 0<ONa'
* Carbonic acid,

Hydrogen sodium
carbonate (acid), co ,°H .L 0< 0Na>

Barium
carbonate, C 0<Q>Ba
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duce white precipitates of normal calcium carbonate, Ca 0 0
3

or barium carbonate, JBa C Os . In testing for free carbonic
acid the reagents ought always to be added in excess, as the
carbonates of the alkali earths are soluble in aqueous carbonic
acid. The precipitates dissolve in acids, with effervescence
and are not reprecipitated from such solutions by ammonia,
after the complete expulsion of the carbonic acid by ebullition.

As lime-water dissolves very minute quantities of calcium
carbonate, the detection of exceedingly minute traces of car-
bonic acid requires the use of a lime-water saturated with cal-
cium carbonate by long digestion therewith (Welter, Ber-
tiiollet).

6. Calcium chloride and barium chloride immediately pro-
duce in solutions of normal alkali carbonates, precipitates of
calcium carbonate or of barium carbonate ; in dilute solu-
tions of acid carbonates these precipitates are formed only upon
ebullition ; with aqueous carbonic acid these reagents give no
precipitate.

§ 150.

b. Silicic Acid, Si (O II) 4 (Si. 28).

1. Silicic oxide or silica is colorless or white, in the common
blowpipe flame unalterable and infusible. It fuses in the flame
of the oxyhydrogen blowpipe. It is met with in the crystalline
'.tate (quartz, tridymite), and amorphous. It is insoluble in
water and acids (with the exception of hydrofluoric acid, wdiich
dissolves the amorphous variety easily, the crystalline varieties
with more difficulty). The amorphous silicic oxide dissolves in
hot aqueous solutions of potassa and soda and their carbonates;
but the crystallized silicic oxide is insoluble or nearly so in
these fluids. If either of the two is fused with excess of a
caustic alkali or alkali carbonate, a basic silicate of the alkali
is obtained which is soluble in water. The silicates with alkali
base alone are soluble in water.

2. The solutions of the alkaline silicates are decomposed by
all acids. If a large proportion of hydrochloric acid is added
at once to even concentrated solutions of alkali silicates the
separated silicic acid remains in solution, probably as the nor
mal acid, Si (O II) 4 ; but if the hydrochloric acid is added
gradually drop by drop, whilst stirring the fluid, the greater
part of the silicic acid separates in a gelatinous form. The
more dilute the fluid, the more silicic acid remains in solution,
and in highly dilute solutions no precipitate is formed. If the
solution of an alkali silicate, mixed with hydrochloric or nitric
acid in excess, is evaporated to dryness silicic acid separates in
proportion as the acid escapes; upon treating the residue with
hydrochloric acid and water the silicic acid remains as an insolu-
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ble white powder.* Ammonium chloride produces in not
over dilute solutions of alkali silicates precipitates of silicic acid
(containing alkali). Heating promotes the separation. Silicic
acid is readily soluble in hot solution of potassa or soda and in
hot solutions of normal potassium and sodium carbonates.

3. Some of the silicates insoluble in water are decomposed
bv hydrochloric acid or nitric acid, others are not affected by
itliese acids, even upon boiling. In the decomposition of the
former the greater portion of the silicic acid separates usually
in the gelatinous, more rarely in the pulverulent form. To ef-
fect the complete separation of the silicic acid, the hydrochloric
acid solution, with the precipitated silicic acid suspended in it,
is evaporated to dryness, the residue heated with stirring, at a
uniform temperature, somewhat above the boiling point of
water until no more acid fumes escape, then moistened with
hydrochloric acid, heated with water, and the fluid containing
the bases filtered from the residuary insoluble silicic acid. Of the
silicates not decomposed by hydrochloric acid many, e.q., kaolin,
are completely decomposed by heating with a mixture of 8
parts of strong sulphuric acid and 3 parts of water, the sili-
cic acid being separated in the pulverulent form ; many others
are acted upon to some extent by this reagent. Silicates not
decomposable by boiling with hydrochloric or sulphuric acid in
the open air, may generally be completely decomposed by
heating in a state of fine powder with the acids in sealed glass
tubes at 200°—210° in an air or paraffin bath.

4. If a silicate, reduced to a fine powder, is fused with 4 parts of so-
dium carbonate until the evolution of carbon dioxide has ceased, and the
fused mass is then boiled with water, the greater part of the silicic acid
dissolves as sodium silicate, whilst alkali earth and earth metals (with the
exception of aluminium and beryllium, which passmore or less completely
into the solution), and heavy metals are left undissolved as carbonates or
oxides. If the fused mass is treated with water, then, without previous
filtration, hydrochloric or nitric acid added to strongly acid reaction, and
the fluid evaporated as directed in 3, the silicic acid is left undissolved,
whilst the bases are dissolved.

5. If an insoluble silicate containing alkali metals is mixed in the state
of powder with 3 times its weight of precipitated calcium carbonate and
one-half its weight of ammonium chloride, and the mixture is heated in a
platinum crucible for half an hour to redness, too high a heat being avoid-
ed, a somewhat sintered mass is obtained, which, on being digested in hot
water, falls to powder, and yields a solution containing, besides calcium
chloride and hydroxide, all the alkalies of the silicate, in the form of
chlorides (J. Lawrence Smith).

6. If hydrofluoric acid, in concentrated aqueous solution or in the gase-
ous state, is made to act upon silicic oxide, fluosilicic gas escapes (Si O -i +

4H F = Si F 4 4- 2II 2 O); dilute acid dissolves silica to hydrofluosilicie
acid (Si 02 -f- 6H F = II 2 Si F e + 2H 2 O). Hydrofluoric acid acting upon
silicates gives rise to the formation of silicofluorides (Ca Si 03 + 6II F —

Ca Si F s + 3H 2 O), which by heating with hydrated sulphuric acid are

* The gelatinous silicic acid, and the dried “silica” are probably anhydro
acids, analogous to pyrophosphoric acid and metaphosphoric acid.
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clianged to sulphates, with evolution of hydrofluoric and fluosilicic gases.
If the powdered silicate is mixed with 3 parts of ammonium fluoride, or 5
parts of calcium fluoride in powder, the mixture made into a paste with
concentrated sulphuric acid, and heat applied (best in the open air) until
no more fumes escape, the whole of the silicic acid present volatilizes as
fluosilicic gas. The bases present are found in the residue as sulphates,
mixed, if calcium fluoride was used, with calcium sulphate.

7. On mixing 1 part of finely powdered silica, or a silicate
with 2 parts of powdered cryolite or fluor spar (free from
silica), and 4 or 5 parts of concentrated sulphuric acid, heat-
ing the mixture moderately in a platinum crucible, but not al-
lowing it to spurt, and then holding close over the surface the
loop of a stout platinum wire which has been freshly ignited,
and now contains a drop of water; a pellicle of silicic acid will
soon form on the latter from decomposition of the escaping sili-
con fluoride (Barfoed).

8. If silicic oxide ora silicate is fused with a small proportion
of sodium carbonate in the loop of a platinum wire frothing

is observed in the bead owing to the evolution of carbon diox-
ide. The bead obtained with pure silicic acid, or silicic oxide,
is always clear when hot, with silicates when they are rich in
silicic acid (as the felspathic rocks), the bead is also clear, other-
wise it is opaque. The clearness of the cold bead depends
upon the proportion between silicic acid, sodium and other
bases.

9. Sodium metaphosphate, in a state of fusion, fails nearly
altogether to dissolve silicic oxide. If therefore silicic acid or a
silicate is fused, in small fragments, with hydrogen ammonium
sodium phosphate on a platinum wire the bases are dissolved,
whilst silicic oxide separates and floats about in the clear bead
as a more or less translucent mass, exhibiting the shape of the
fragment of substance used.

§ 151.

Recapitulation and remarks.—Carbon dioxide or free car-
bonic acid is readily known by the reaction with lime-water ;

the carbonates are easily detected by the evolution of an inodor-
ous gas, when they are treated with acids. When operating
upon compounds which evolve other gases besides carbon diox-
ide, the gas is to be tested with lime-water or baryta-water.
Silicic acid, both in the free state and in silicates, may usually
be readily detected by the reaction with sodium metaphos-
phate. It differs moreover from all other bodies in the form in
which it is always obtained in analyses, by its insolubility in
acids (except hydrofluoric acid), and in fusing potassium disul-
phate, and its solubility in boiling solutions of alkalies and
alkali carbonates; and from many bodies (especially from:
titanic oxide), by completely volatilizing upon repeated evapor-
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ation in a platinum dish, with hydrofluoric acid (or ammonium
fluoride) and sulphuric acid.

Second Group.

Acids which are precipitated by Silver Nitrate, but not bi
Barium Chloride : Hydrochloric Acid,

Hydrobromic Acidj
Hydriodic Acid, Hydrocyanic Acid, Hydroferro- and Hy-
droferricyanic Acid, Hydrosulphuric Acid (Nitrous Acid,
Hypochlorous Acid, Chlorous Acid, Hypophosphorous Acid).
The silver compounds corresponding to the halogen and sid

phur acids of this group, are insoluble in dilute nitric acid.
These acids decompose with metallic oxides, and hydroxides,
the metals combining with the chlorine, bromine, iodine, cyano-
gen, or sulphur, whilst the oxygen of the metallic oxide, or the
hydroxyl of the hydroxide, forms water with the hydrogen of
.the acid.

§152.

a. Chlorine, Cl. 35.5, and Hydrochloric Acid, H Cl.

1. Chlorine is a heavy yellowish-green gas of a disagreeable
•and suffocating odor, which has a most injurious action upon
the respiratory organs: it destroys many vegetable colors (lit-
mus, indigo-blue, <fcc.); it is not inflammable, and supports the
•combustion of few bodies only. Minutely-divided antimony,
tin, &c., spontaneously ignite in it, and are converted into
chlorides. It dissolves pretty freely in water; the chlorine
water formed has a faint yellowish-green color, smells strongly
•of the gas, bleaches vegetable colors, is decomposed by the
action of light (§ 31), and loses its smell when shaken with mer-
cury, the latter being converted into a mixture of mercurous
chloride and metal.

'

Small quantities of free chlorine may be
readily detected in a fluid by the red color imparted to a mix-
ture of potassium sulphocyanate and a ferrous salt, or—in the
absence of nitrous acid—by the blue color imparted to a mix-
ture of starch paste and potassium iodide (see § 154, 9).

2. Hydrochloric acid, at the common temperature and com-
mon atmospheric pressure, is a colorless gas, which forms dense
fumes in the air, is suffocating and very irritating, and dissolves
in water with exceeding facility. The concentrated solution
(fuming hydrochloric acid) loses a large portion of its gas upon
heating.

3. The normal metallic chlorides are readily soluble in
water, with the exception of lead, silver, and mercurous chlo-
rides ; most of the chlorides are white or colorless. Many of
them volatilize at a high temperature, without suffering decom-
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position; others are decomposed upon ignition, and many of
them are fixed at a moderate red heat.

4. Silver nitrate produces in even highly dilute solutions of
free hydrochloric acid or of metallic chlorides white precipi-
tates of argentic chloride, Ag Cl, which upon exposure to
light change first to violet, then to black by reduction tc
argentous chloride, Ag2 Cl; they are insoluble in dilute nitric
acid, but dissolve readily in ammonia as well as in potassium
cyanide, and fuse without decomposition when heated. (Com-
pare § 115, 7.)

5. Mercurous nitrate and lead acetate produce in solutions
containing free hydrochloric acid or metallic chlorides precipi-
tates of MERCUROUS CHLORIDE, IIg2 Cl 2 , and LEAD CHLORIDE, Pb Cl2 .For the properties of these precipitates see 8 116, 6, and
§ 117, 7.

6. If hydrochloric acid is heated with manganese dioxide, or
a chloride with manganese dioxide and sulphuric acid

, chlo-
rine is evolved, which may be readily recognized by its odor, its
yellowish-green color, and its bleaching action upon vegetable
colors. The best way of testing the latter is to expose to the
gas a moist slip of litmus-paper, or of paper colored with solu-
tion of indigo.

7 If a metallic chloride is triturated with potassium dichro-
mate, the dry mixture treated with concentrated sulphuric
acid in a tubulated retort, and a gentle heat applied, the deep
brownish-red gas of chromic oxychloride, Cr 02 Cl 2, (“ ciiloro-
chromic acid ”) is copiously evolved, which condenses into a
fluid of the same color, and passes into the receiver. If this
distillate is mixed with ammonia in excess, a yellow-colored
liquid is produced, from the formationof ammonium chromate,
Cr 02 Cl2> + 4 N H3 + 2 II2 O = Cr 04 (1ST II4)2 + 2NH4 C1.
Upon addition of an acid the color of the solution changes to a
reddish-yellow, owing to the formation of ammonium dichro-
mate.

8. In the metallic chlorides insoluble in water and nitric
acid the chlorine is detected by fusing them with sodium car-
bonate, and treating the fused mass with water, which will dis-
solve,-besides the excess of the sodium carbonate, the sodium
chloride formed in the process.

9. If in a bead of sodium metaphosphate on a platinum
wire, cupric oxide be dissolved in the outer blowpipe flame in
sufficient quantity to make the mass nearly opaque, a trace of
a substance containing chlorine added to it while still in fusion,
and the bead then exposed to the reducing flame, a fine blue-
colored flame, inclining to purple, will be seen encircling it
so long as chlorine is present (Berzelius). With regard to the
spectrum of copper chloride, compare § 157.
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§ 153.

1). Bromine, Br. 80, and Hydrobromic acid, H Br.

1. Bromine is a heavy reddish-brown fluid of a very disagree-
able chlorine-like odor ; it boils at 63°, and volatilizes rapidly
even at the common temperature. The vapor is brownish-red.
Bromine bleaches vegetable colors like chlorine; it is pretty
soluble in water, but dissolves more readily in alcohol, and
very freely in ether. The solutions are yellowish-red.

2. IIydrobromic acid gas, its aqueous solution, and the
metallic bromides offer in their general deportment a great
analogy to the corresponding chlorides.

3. Silver nitrate produces in aqueous solutions of hydro-
bromic acid or of bromides a yellowish-white precipitate of
silver bromide, Ag Br, which changes to gray upon exposure
to light; this precipitate is insoluble in dilute nitric acid, and
somewhat sparingly soluble in ammonia, but dissolves with
facility in potassium cyanide.

4. Palladious nitrate, but not palladious chloride, produces in neutral
solutions of metallic bromides a reddisli-brown precipitate of palladious

bromide. In concentrated solutions this precipitate is formed immedi-
ately ; in dilute solutions it makes its appearance only after standing some
time.

5. Nitric acid decomposes hydrobromic acid and the bro-
mides, with the exception of silver and mercury bromides,
upon the application of heat, and liberates the bromine, by
oxidizing the hydrogen or the metal. In the case of a solution,
the liberated bromine colors it yellow or yellowish-red. With
bromides in the solid state or in concentrated solution, brownish-
red (if diluted, brownish-yellow) vapors of bromine gas escape
at the same time, which, if evolved in sufficient quantity, con-
dense in the cold part of the test-tube to small drops. In the
cold, nitric acid, even the red fuming fails to liberate the
bromine in very dilute solutions of bromides, nor is it liberated
by solution of nitrogen tetroxide in sulphuric acid,* or by hydro-
chloric acid and potassium nitrite.

6. Chlorine , in the gaseous state or in solution
,

immediately
liberates bromine in the solutions of its compounds ; the fluid
assuming a yellowish-red tint if the quantity of the bromine
present is not too minute. A large excess of chlorine must be
avoided, since this will cause formation of bromine chloride,
which wr ill destroy the color wholly or nearly so. This reaction
is made much more delicate by addition of a fluid which dis-
solves bromine and does not mix with water, as carbon disul-
phide or chloroform. Mix the neutral or feebly acid solution
In a test-tube with a little of one of these fluids, sufficient tc

* See the first note, p. 231.
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form a large drop at the bottom, then add dilute chlorine-water
drop by drop, and shake the tube. With appreciable quan-
tities of bromine, e.g., 1 part in 1000 parts of water, the drop at
the bottom acquires a reddish-yellow tint; with very minute
quantities (1 part of bromine in 30,000 parts of MTater), a pale
yellow tint, which, however, is still distinctly discernible.
Ether was formerly used for this reaction ; this agent is by no
means so well suited for it. A large excess of chlorine-water
must be avoided in this experiment also, and it must always
be ascertained first whether the chlorine-water, mixed with a
large quantity of water and some carbon disulphide or chloro-
form, and shaken, will leave these reagents quite uncolored.
If not, the chlorine-water is not suited for the intended pur-
pose. If the solution of bromine in carbon disulphide or
chloroform is mixed with some solution of potassa, the mixture
shaken, and heat applied, the yellow color disappears, and the
solution now contains potassium bromide and bromate. By
evaporation and ignition the potassium bromate is converted
into potassium bromide, and the ignited mass may then be fur-
ther tested as directed in 7.

7. If bromides are heated with manganese dioxide and sul-
phuric acid,

brownish-red vapors of bromine are evolved.
Presence of chlorides in large proportion is not favorable to
the reaction and requires addition of some water, and the sul-
phuric acid to be added gradually in very small quantities. If
the bromine is present only in very minute quantity, the color
of these vapors is not visible. But if the mixture is heated in
a small retort, and the vapors are transmitted through a long
glass condenser, the color of the bromine may generally be
seen by looking lengthways through the tube, and the first drops
of the distillate are also colored yellow. The first vapors and
the first drops of the distillate should be received in a test-
tube containing some starch moistened with water ; since

8. If moistened starch* is brought into contact with free bromine, more
especially in form of vapor, yellow bromized starch is formed. The
coloration is not always instantaneous. The reaction is rendered most
delicate by sealing the test-tube which contains the moistened starch and
the first drops of the distillate from 7, and then cautiously inverting it, so
as to cause the moist starch to occupy the upper part of the tube whilst the
fluid occupies the bottom. The presence of even the slightest trace of
bromine will now, in the course of from twelve to twenty-four hours, im-
part a yellow tint to the starch, which, however, after some time, will
again disappear. The reaction may be called forth in a simple manner,
almost with the same degree of delicacy, by gently heating the fluid con-
taining free bromine, or also the original mixture of bromide, manganese
dioxide, and sulphuric acid, in a very small beaker, covered with a watch-
glass with a slip of paper attached to the lower side, moistened with
starch paste, and sprinkled with starch powder.

* [See that the starch is not of the kind which, as powder , is made yelk w by
kxline. Such starch, boiled to a paste, reacts blue with iodine. Nageli.]
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9. If sulphuric acid is poured over a mixture of a bromide with potas
slum dichromate, and heat is then applied, a brownish-red gas is evolved,
exactly as in the case of chlorides. But this gas consists of pure bromine,
and therefore the fluid passing over does not turn yellow, but becomes
colorless upon supersaturation with ammonia.

10. If a solution of hydrobromic acid or a bromide is mixed with a
little auric chloride, a straw color or dark orange color is produced from
the formation of auric bromide. If iodine is present it mustbe removed
before the solution of gold is added (Bill).

11. In the metallic bromides which are insoluble in water and nitric
acid, the bromine is detected in the same wav as the chlorine in the corre-
sponding chlorides.

12. If a substance containing bromine is added to a sodium metaphos-
pliate head saturated with cupric oxide, and the bead is then ignited in the
inner blowpipe flame, the flame is colored blue, inclining to green, more
particularly at the edges (Berzelius). With regard to the spectrum of
copper bromide see § 157.

§ 154

c. Iodine, I. 12T, and Hydriodic Acid, II T

1. Iodine is a solid soft body of a peculiarly disagreeable
odor. It is generally seen in the form of black, shining, crys-
talline scales. It fuses at a gentle heat; at a somewhat higher
temperature it iS converted into vapor, which has a beautiful
violet-blue color, and condenses upon cooling to a black subli-
mate. It is very sparingly soluble in water, but readily in
alcohol and ether, as well as in solution of potassium iodide.
The aqueous solution is light-brown, the alcoholic, ethereal,
and potassium iodide solutions are deep red-brown. Iodine
destroys vegetable colors only slowly and imperfectly; it stains
the skin brown. Crystals of iodine, its vapor and its solutions
(best the aqueous) give to moist starch powder,

sometimes a
yellow, most usually a purple or blue color, with starchpasU
always an intensely purple or deep blue. The color of iodized
starch is destroyed by alkalies, by chlorine and bromine, and
by sulphurous acid and other reducing agents.

2. Hydriodic acid gas resembles hydrochloric and hydro-
bromic acid gas; it dissolves copiously in water. The color-
less solution of hydriodic acid turns speedily to a reddish-
brown in contact with the air, water being formed, and a solu-
tion of iodine in hydriodic acid.

3. The iodides also correspond in many respects with the
chlorides. Of the iodides of the heavy metals, however, many
more are insoluble in water than is the case with the corre-
sponding chlorides. Many iodides have characteristic colors,
e.g.,

lead iodide, mercurous iodide and mercuric iodide.
4. Silver nitrate produces in aqueous solutions of hydriodic

acid and of iodides yellowish-white precipitates of argentic

iodide Ag I, which blacken on exposure to light; these pre*
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cipitates are insoluble in dilute nitric acid, and very sparingly
soluble in ammonia, but dissolve readily in potassium cyanide.

5. Palladious chloride and palladious nitrate produce even in very dilute
solutions of hydriodic acid or metallic iodides, a brownish-black precipi-
tate of paduadious iodide (Pd Ia ), which dissolves to a trifling extent in
saline solutions (sodium chloride, magnesium chloride, &c.), but is insol
uble or nearly so in dilute cold hydrochloric and nitric acids.

6. A solution of 1 part of cupric sulphate and 24 parts of ferrous sul-
phate throws down from neutral aqueous solutions of the iodides cuprous

iodide (Cu 2 I 2), in the form of a dirty white precipitate. The addition of
ammonia promotes the complete precipitation of the iodine. Chlorides
and bromides are not precipitated by this reagent. Instead of using the
above mixture of sulphates, cupric sulphate alone may be added, and
afterwards enough sulphurous acid to remove the brown color produced
by separated iodine.

7. Pure nitric acid,
free from nitrous acid, decomposes

hydriodic acid or iodides only when acting upon them in its
concentrated form, particularly when aided by the application
of heat. But nitrous acid and nitrogen trioxide decompose
hydriodic acid and iodides with the greatest facility even in
the most dilute solutions. Colorless solutions of iodides there-
fore acquire immediately a brownish-red color upon addition of
some red fuming nitric acid, or of a mixture of this with con-
centrated sulphuric acid, or, better still, upon addition of a
solution of nitrogen tetroxide in sulphuric acid,* or of potas
sium nitrite and some sulphuric or hydrochloric acid. From
more concentrated solutions the iodine separates in the form ol
black scales, whilst nitrogen dioxide and iodine vapor escape.

8. As the blue coloration of iodized starch (see 1.) remains
visible in much more highly dilute solutions than the yellow
color of solution of iodine in water, the delicacy of thereaction
just now described (7.) is considerably heightened by mixing the
fluid to be tested for iodine first with some thin tolerably clear
starch-paste ,f thenadding a few drops of dilute sulphuric acid,
to make the fluid strongly acid, and finally one of the reagents
given in 7. Of the solution of nitrogen tetroxide in sulphu-
ric acid a single drop on a glass rod suffices to produce the
reaction most distinctly. 1 can therefore strongly recommend
this reagent, which was first proposed by Otto. Red fuming
nitric acid must be added in somewhat larger quantity, to call
forth the reaction in its highest intensity; this reagent there-
fore is not well adapted to detect very minute quantities of
iodine. The reaction with potassium nitrite also is very deli-
cate. The fluid to be tested is mixed with dilute sulphuric
acid or with hydrochloric acid to distinctly acid reaction, and
a drop or two of a concentrated solution of potassium nitrite
is then added. In cases where the quantity of iodine present

* Obtained by heating starch with nitric acid, and passing the evolved
gases into oil of vitriol.

f Prepared by heating a mixture of starch with 50 parts of cold water tc
Boiling.
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is very minute the fluid turns reddish, instead of blue. An
excess of the fluid containing nitrous acid or nitrogen tetroxide
does not materially impair the delicacy of the reaction. As
iodized starch becomes colorless in hot water, the fluids
must of necessity be cold; the colder they are the more
delicate the reaction. To attain the highest degree of deli-
cacy, cool the fluid with ice, let the starch deposit, and place
the test-tube upon white paper to observe the reaction (com-
pare also § 157).

9. Chlorine gas and chlorine-water decompose compounds
of iodine also, setting the iodine free ; but if the chlorine is
applied in excess the liberated iodine combines with it to color-
less iodine chloride. A dilute solution of a metallic iodide,
mixed with starch-paste, acquires therefore upon addition of a
little chlorine-water at once a blue tint, but becomes colorless
again upon addition of more chlorine-water. As it is therefore
difficult not to exceed the proper limit, especially where the
quantity of iodine present is only small, chlorine-water is not
well adapted for the detection of minute quantities of
iodine.

10. If a solution containing hydriodic acid or an iodide is
mixed with chloroform or carbon disulphide , so as to leave a
few drops undissolved, and one of the agents by which iodine
is liberated (a drop of a solution of nitrogen tetroxide in sul-
phuric acid—hydrochloric acid and potassium nitrite—chlo-
rine-water, &c.) is added, the mixture vigorously shaken, and
then allowed to stand at rest, the chloroform or the carbon
disulphide colored violet-red by the iodine dissolved in it, sub-
sides to the bottom. This reaction also is exceedingly delicate.
If a solution containing free iodine is shaken with petroleum,

benzol, or ether, the two former are colored red, the ether
reddish-brown or yellow. Iodine colors ether much more in-
tensely than an equal quantity of bromine.

11. If metallic iodides are heated with concentrated sulphuric acid, or
with sulphuric acid and manganese dioxide, or with sulphuric acid and
potassium dichromate, or with ferric chloride and a little hydrochloric acid,
iodine separates, which may be known by the color of its vapor, or in the
case of very minute quantities, by its action upon a slip of paper coated
with starch-paste.

12. The iodides which are insoluble in water and nitric acid
comport themselves upon fusion with sodium carbonate in the
same manner as the corresponding chlorides.

13. A sodium metaphosphate bead, saturated with cupric
oxide,

when touched with a substance containing iodine, and
ignited in the inner blowpipe flame, imparts an intense green
color to the flame. With regard to the spectrum of iodide of
copper see § 157.
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§155.

d. Cyanogen, C N or Cy. and Hydrocyanic Acid, H C 1ST.

1. Cyanogen is a colorless gas of a peculiar penetrating odor ;

it bums with a crimson flame, and is pretty soluble in water.
2. Hydrocyanic acid is a colorless, volatile, inflammable

liquid, the odor of which distantly resembles that of bitter
almonds ; it is miscible with water in all proportions ; in the
pure state it speedily suffers decomposition. It is extremely
poisonous.

3. The cyanides of the alkali and alkali-earth metals are
soluble in water; the oolutiuns smell of hydrocyanic acid.
They are readily decomposed by acids, even by carbonic acid.
Potassium and sodium cyanides are not decomposed by fusion
if air is excluded; when fused with oxides of lead, copper,
antimony, tin, &c., they reduce these oxides, and are converted
into cyanates. Only a few of the cyanides with heavy metals
are soluble in water; all of them are decomposed by ignition,
the cyanides of the noble metals being converted into cyanogen
gas and metal, the cyanides of the other heavy metals into
nitrogen gas and metallic carbides. Many of the cyanides with
heavy metals are not decomposed by dilute oxygen acids, and
only with difficulty by concentrated nitric acid. -By heating
and evaporation with concentrated sulphuric acid all cyanides
are decomposed ; hydrochloric acid decomposes a few of them;
hydrosulphuric acid decomposes many cyanides.

4. The cyanides have a great tendency to combine with each
other; hence most of the cyanides of the heavy metals dissolve
in potassium cyanide. The resulting compounds are either:

a. Double salts, e. g., nickel potassium cyanide, Hi (ON), +

2 K C JST. From solutions of such double salts acids, by decom-
posing the potassium cyanide, precipitate the metallic cyanide
which was combined with it.—Or,

b. Haloid salts, in which a metal, e. g., potassium, is combined
with a compound radical consisting of cyanogen and another
metal (iron, cobalt, manganese, chromium). Theferro- and the
ferrieyanide of potassiuih, (Fe (C N)2 . 4 K CN, also K 4 Fe Cy„ or
K 4 Cfy and Fea (C N)6.

6i(C N, also K 6 Fe a Cy ia orK 6 Cfdy), and
cobalticyanide of potassium (K„ Coa Cy 12)*are compounds of this
kind. From solutions of compounds of this nature dilute acids
do not separate metallic cyanides in the cold. If the potassium
is replaced by hydrogen, corresponding hydrogen acids are
formed, which must not be confounded wflth hydrocyanic acid.

We will now first consider the reactions of hydrocyanic acid

* In ferrocyanides Fe is bivalent (ferrous); in ferricyanides and cobalticy
guides Fe-i and Co2 are sexivalent (ferric and cobaltic). See page 235.
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and the simple cyanides, then, in an appendix to this paragraph,
those of hydroferro- and hydroferricyanic acid.

5. Silver nitrate produces in solutions of free hydrocyanic
acid and of cyanides of the alkali metals white precipitates of
silver cyanide, Ag Cv, which are readily soluble in potassium
cyanide, dissolve with some difficulty in ammonia, and are
insoluble in dilute nitric acid; these precipitates are decomposed
by ignition, leaving metallic silver with some silver paracyanide.

6. If a solution of ferrous sulphate and a few drops of
ferric chloride are added to a solution of free hydrocyanic acid
no alteration takes place ; but if solution ofpotassa or soda is
now added a bluish-green precipitate forms, which consists of
amixture ofPrussian-blue, Fe, Cy 18,and ferrous-ferric hydroxide.
Upon now adding hydrochloric acid (best after previous appli-
cation of heat) the ferrous-ferric hydroxide dissolves, whilst the
Prussian-blue remains undissolved. If only a very minute
quantity of hydrocyanic acid is present thefluid simply appears
green after the addition of the hydrochloric acid, and it is only
after long standing that a trifling blue precipitate separates
from it. The same final reaction is observed when a mixture
of ferrous and ferric salt is mixed with the solution of an alkali
cyanide, and hydrochloric acid is then added.

7. If a liquid containing a little hydrocyanic acid or potassium cyanide
is mixed with sufficient yellow ammonium sulphide to impart a yellowish
tint to the fluid, then with a little ammonia, and the mixture is warmed in
a porcelain dish, with renewal of the water if necessary, until it has become
colorless, and the excessof ammonium sulphide is decomposed or volatilized,
the fluid contains now ammonium sulphocyanate, and afterbeing acidified
with hydrochloric acid (which must not be attended with disengagement
of hvdrosulphuric gas), acquires a blood-red tint upon addition of ferric
chloride (v. Liebig). This reaction is exceedingly delicate. The following
formula expresses the transformation of hydrocyanic acid into ammonium
sulphocyanate, NH4 S s +4N tL +4 II Cy=4(N II 4 Cy S) +N H4 S. If an
acetate* is present the reaction takes place only upon addition of more
hydrochloric acid. To discover the cyanogen in insoluble compounds by
converting it into ferric sulphocyanate you may proceed as follows:—-
Fuse some sodium thiosulphate ("hyposulphite of soda”) in the loop
of a platinum wire till the water of crystallization has escaped, and the
massswells out, dip it in the substance, heat for a little time, removing it
fromthe flame as soon as the sulphur begins toburn, and then dip themass in
a few drops of ferric chloride mixed with a little hydrochloric acid. A per-
manent blood-red color will be produced. If the substance is heated too
long the reaction fails, as the sodium sulphocyanate formed is then destroyed
again. This method is well suited to distinguish silver chloride, bromide,
or iodide from cyanide (A. Frohde).

8. On mixing a moderately concentrated solution of an alkali metal cyanide
with a little picric acid solution (1 of picric acid to 250 of water) and boil-
ing, the fluidappears dark-red from formation of alkali metal picrocyamate,
the coloration increasing in intensity by standing. If the solution of the
cyanide is very dilute, no more picric acid must be added than is sufficient
just to color thefluid lemonyellow. After boiling, the red coloration often
does not make its appearance till the fluid has cooled and stood some time.
The reaction is very delicate (C. D. Braun).

* Or one of the salts mentioned § 111, 8.
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9. On saturating filter papei with freshly prepared tincture of guaiacum
containing 3 or 4 per cent, of the resin, allowing the alcohol to evaporate,
moistening the paper with solution of copper sulphate containing $ pei
cent, of the salt, and then exposing it to air, in which a trace of hydro-
cyanic acid is present, it becomes blue from liberation of oxygen, 3Cu O +

4H Cy =Cu 3 Cy 4+2H 2 0+ 0 (Pagenstecheh, Schonbein).
10. If a very dilute solution of iodized starch is mixed with a trace

of hydrocyanic acid, or after addition of dilute sulphuric acid, with a
trace' of an alkali-metal cyanide, the blue color will disappear immedi-
ately, or after a short time, the iodine and the hydrocyanic acid being
transformed into cyanogen iodide and hydriodic acid (Schonbein). This
is a very delicate reaction, but cannot be relied upon without further tests,
as many other substances decolorize iodized starch.

11. Neither of the above methods will serve to effect the detection of
cyanogen in mercuric cyanide. To detect cyanogen in that compound the
solution is mixedwith hydrosulphuric acid; mercuric sulphide precipitates,
and the solution contains free hydrocyanic acid. In solid mercuric cyan-
ide the cyanogen is most readily detected by heating in a glass tube.
(Compare 3.)

Appendix.

a. Hydroferrocyanic acid, II 4 Fe" Cy8 orH4 Cfy. Hydro
ferrocyanic acid is soluble in water. Some of the ferrocya-
nides, as those containing alkali and alkali-earth metals are sol-
uble in water; but the greater part of them are insoluble in
that menstruum. All the ferrocyanides are decomposed by ig-
nition ; where they are not quite anhydrous, hydrocyanic
acid, carbonic acid, and ammonia escape, otherwise nitrogen
and occasionally cyanogen. In solutions of hydroferrocyanic
acid or ferrocyanides ferric clddride produces a blue precipi-
tate of ferric ferrocyanide,Fe/" (Fe" Cy8 )3 orFe, Cy >8 ; cupric
sulphate a brownisli-red precipitate of cupric ferrocyanide,
Cu 2 Fe Cy6 ; silver nitrate a white precipitate of argentic

ferrocyanide,Ag 4 Fe Cy8 ,
which is insoluble in nitric acid and

in ammonia, but dissolves in potassium cyanide. If a not too
dilute solution of an alkali-metal ferrocyanide is mixed with
hydrochloric acid, and some ether is poured on the top of the
mixture, hydroferrocyanic acid will separate in the crystalline
form where the two fluids meet. Insoluble ferrocyanides are
decomposed by boiling with solution of soda, sodium ferrocyan-
ide being formed, and the metals separate as hydroxides, unless
they are soluble in soda. If ferrocyanides are heated with a
mixture of 3 parts concentrated sulphuric acid, and 1 part
water, till the free acid is expelled, they are decomposed, and
the cyanogen is driven off in the form of hydrocyanic acid;
the metals remain behind as sulphates. On projecting metallic
cyanides into fusing potassium nitrate, the cyanogen is con-
verted into carbon dioxide and nitrogen, and the metals are
converted into oxides, which remain in the crucible.

b. Hydroferricyanic acid, II e Fe/'' Cy 1?, or II, Cfdy. Ily-
droferricyanic acid and many of the ferrieyanides are soluble
in water; all ferrieyanides are decomposed by ignition like
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the ferrocyanides. In the aqueous solutions of hydroferricyan-
ic acid and its salts ferric chloride produces no blue precipi-
tate ; but ferrous suljohate produces a blue precipitate of fer-
rous ferricyanide, Fe a

//Fe/" Cy 1!5 or Fe s Cfdy ; cupric suljohate
a yellowish green precipitate of cupric ferricyanide, Cu s Cfdy,
which is insoluble in hydrochloric acid; silver nitrate an
orange-colored precipitate of silver ferricyanide, Ag6 Cfdy,
which is insoluble in nitric acid, but dissolves readily in am-
monia and in potassium cyanide. The insoluble ferricyanides
are decomposed by boiling in solution of soda, metallic oxides,
or hydroxides being thrown dowm ; in the fluid filtered off from
them either sodium ferricyanide alone is found, or a mixture
of sodium ferro- with ferricyanide. By heating with a mix-
ture of 3 parts concentrated sulphuric acid, and 1 part water,
and also by fusing with potassium nitrate, the ferricyanides are
decomposed like the ferrocyanides.

§ 156.

e. Sulphur, S, 32, and Hydrosulphuric Acid, II2 S.

1. Sulphur is a solid, brittle, friable, tasteless body, insoluble
in water. It occurs occasionally in the form of yellow or
brownish crystals, or crystalline masses of a yellow or brownish
color, and occasionally in of a yellow or yellowish-white,
or grayish-white powder. It melts at a moderate heat; upon
the application of a stronger heat it is converted into brownish-
yellow vapors, which in cold air condense to a yellow powder,
and on the sides of the vessel to drops. Heated in the air it
burns with bluish flame to sulphur dioxide, which betrays its
presence at once by its suffocating odor. Concentrated nitric
acid, nitrollydrocliloric acid, and a mixture of potassium chlo-
rate and hydrochloric acid, or, better, nitric acid, dissolve sul-
phur gradually, with the aid of a moderate heat, and convert it
into sulphuric acid; in boiling solution of soda sulphur dis-
solves to a yellow fluid, which contains sodium polysulphide
and sodium thiosulphate, Is a 2 S 2 Os ; in cold ammonia it is in-
soluble, in warm ammonia it dissolves to a small extent. Car-
bon disulphide dissolves the ordinary variety of sulphur with
ease, but there is a kind which is insoluble in this menstruum.

2. IIydrosulpiiuric acid, hydrogen sulphide or sulphu-

retted hydrogen,at the common temperature, and under com-
mon atmospheric pressure, is a colorless inflammable gas, soluble
in water, readily recognized by its smell of rotten eggs; it
transiently imparts a red tint to moist litmus-paper.

3. Of the sulphides only those of alkali and alkali-earth
metals are soluble in water. These, as well as the sulphides of
iron, manganese, and zinc, are decomposed by dilute mineral
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acids, with evolution of hydrosulphuric acid gas, which maj
be readily detected by its smell, and by its action upon solution
of lead (see 4). The decomposition of polysnlphides is attended
also with separation of sulphur in a finely-divided state; the
white precipitate may be readily distinguished from similar
precipitates by its deportment on heating. Part of the sul-
phides of the metals of the fifth and sixth groups are decom-
posed by concentrated and boiling hydrochloric acid, with evo-
lution of hydrosulphuric acid gas, whilst others are not dis-
solved by hydrochloric acid, but by concentrated and boil-
ing nitric acid. The compounds of sulphur with mercury,
gold, and platinum, resist the action of both acids, but dissolve
in nitrohydrochloric acid. Upon the solution of sulphides in
nitric acid, and in nitrohydrochloric acid, sulphuric acid is
formed, and in most cases sulphur is also separated. Many
metallic sulphides, more especially those of a higher degree of
sulphuration, give a sublimate of sulphur when heated in a
tube sealed at one end. All sulphides are decomposed by fu-
sion with sodium nitrate and carbonate; on extracting the
fusion with water the sulphur is found in solution as sodium
sulphate.

4. If hydrosulphuric acid, in the gaseous state or in solution,
is brought into contact with silver mtrate or lead acetate, black
precipitates of silver sulphide or leadsulphide are formed. In
cases therefore where the odor fails to afford sufficient proof of
the presence of hydrosulphuric acid, these reagents will remove
all doubt. If the hydrosulphuric acid is present in the gaseous
form the air suspected to contain it is tested by placing in it a
small slip of paper moistened with solution of lead acetate and
a little ammonia; if the gas is present the slip becomes covered
with a brownish-black shining film of lead sulphide. To de-
tect a trace of an alkali sulphide in presence of a free alkali
or an alkali carbonate, the best way is to mix the fluid with ai
solution of lead hydroxide in soda, which is prepared by mixing
solution of lead acetate with solutionof soda until the precipi-i
tate which forms at first is redissolved.

5. If a fluid containing hydrosulphuric acid or an alkali sulphide is
mixed with solution of soda, then with sodium nitroprusside,* it acquires
a fine reddish-violet tint. The reaction is very delicate; but that with
solution of lead hydroxide in soda is still more sensitive.

6. If metallic sulphides are exposed to the oxidizing flame of
the blowjpijpe, the sulphur burns with a blue flame, emitting at
the same time the well-known odor of sulphur dioxide. If a
metallic sulphide is heated in a glass tube open at both ends,
in the upper part of which a slip of blue litmus-paper is in-
serted, and the tube is held in a slanting position during the

* As nitroprusside of sodium can very well be dispensed with, I have
omitted {jiving it a place among the reagents.
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operation, the escaping sulphur dioxide reddens the litmus-
paper.

7. If a finely-pulverized metallic sulphide is boiled in a porcelain dish
with solution of soda, and the mixture heated to incipient fusion of the
caustic soda, or if the test specimen is fused in a platinum spoon with
caustic soda, and the mass is, in either case, dissolved in a little water, a
piece of bright sil ver (a polished coin) put into the solution, and the fluid
warmed, a brownish-black film of silver sulphide forms on the metal.
This film may be removed afterwards by rubbing the metal with leather
and quicklime (v. Kobell).

8. If the powder of a sulphide which is decomposed by hydrochloric
acid with difficulty, or not at all, is mixed in a small cylinder, or in a
wide-necked flask, with an equal volume of finely-divided iron free from
sulphur (ferrum alcoholisatum), and some moderately dilute hydrochloric
acid (1 volume of concentrated acid to 1 volume of water) is poured over
the mixture, in a layer a few lines thick, hydrosulphuric acid escapes
along with the hydrogen. This may be easily detected by placing a slip
of paper moistened with solution of lead acetate, and dried again, under
the cork, so that the bottom is covered by it, the ends of the slip project-
ing on both sides, and then loosely inserting the cork into the mouth of
the flask. Realgar, orpiment, and molybdenite do not show this reaction
(v. Kobell).

§ 157.

Recapitulation and remarks. —Most of the acids of the
first group also precipitated by silver nitrate, but the pre-
cipitates cannot well be confounded with the silver compounds
of the acids of the second group, since the former are soluble
in dilute nitric acid, whilst the latter are insoluble in that men-
struum. The presence of iiydrosulpiiuric acid interferes with
the testing for the other acids of the second group; this acid
must therefore, if present, be removed before the testing for
the other acids can be proceeded with. The removal of the
Iiydrosulpiiuric acid, when present in the free state, may he ef-
fected by simple ebullition ; and when present in the form of
an alkali sulphide, by the addition of a metallic salt, such as
will not precipitate any of the other acids, or at least will not
precipitate them from acid solutions. Hydriodic and hydrocy-

anic acids may be detected, even in presence of hydrochloric
or hydrobromic acid, by the equally characteristic and delicate
reactions with starch or carbon disulphide (with addition of a
fluid containing nitrous acid), and with solution of ferrous with
a little ferric gait. But the detection of chlorine and bromine
is more or less difficult in presence of iodine and cyanogen.
These latter must therefore, if present, be removed before the
tests for chlorine and bromine can be applied. The separation
of the cyanogen may be readily effected by converting the
whole of the radicals present into silver salts and igniting; the
silver cyanide is decomposed in this process, whilst the chloride,
bromide, and iodide of silver remain unaltered. Upon fusing
the ignited residue with sodium carbonate and boiling the
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fused mass with water, sodium chloride, bromide, and iodide
are obtained in solution. The fused silver compounds mayalso be readily decomposed with zinc; all that is required for
this purpose is to pour water over them, to add a little sul-
phuric acid and a fragment of zinc, to let the mixture stand
some time, and finally to filter the solution of zinc chloride
bromide, or iodide from the separated metallic silver.

The iodine may be separated from the chlorine and bromine,
by treating the silver compounds with ammonia, but more accu-
rately by precipitating the iodine as cuprous iodide. From
bromine iodiire is separated most accurately by palladious chlo-
ride, which only precipitates the iodine; from chlorine it is
separated by palladious nitrate.

Bromine in presence of iodine and chlorine may be identified
by the following simple operation: Mix the fluid with a few
drops of dilute sulphuric acid, then with some starch-paste,
and add a little red fuming nitric acid or, betterstill, a solution
of nitrogen tetroxide in sulphuric acid, whereupon the iodine
reaction will show itself immediately. Add now chlorine-
water drop by drop until that reaction has disappeared; then
add some more chlorine-water to set the bromine also free,
which may then be separated and identified by means of chlo-
roform or carbon disulphide. Or the iodine after being liber-
ated in a highly dilute fluid may be also taken up with chloro-
form or carbon disulphide, the aqueous fluid may then be fil-
tered through a moist filter, and the bromine detected in the
filtrate by means of chloroform or carbon disulphide and chlo-
rine-water. For the latter process you may substitute the fol-
lowing: immediately after the liberation of the iodine cau-
tiously add chlorine-water, when the violet-red coloration will
gradually fade away, and give place to the brownish-red color
indicative of bromine.

The detectionof chlorides in presence of bromides and iodides
is best effected by precipitating with silver nitrate, washing the
precipitate, digesting it with a mixture of 1 part ammonia and
3 parts water, filtering off the silver iodide, precipitating the
filtrate with nitric acid, washing the precipitate (which contains
silver chloride and bromide with a trace of iodide), drying it,
fusing with sodium carbonate, extracting the fusion with water,
neutralizing the solution with sulphuric acid (the reaction may
be somewhat alkaline), evaporating to dryness,fusing theresidue
with potassium dichromate, and treating the fusion according to
§ 152, Y. The presence of much iodine interferes with the re-
action, therefore it is directed to be removed.

As regards the starch reaction, it must be noted that many salts
(alum, alkali sulphates, magnesium sulphate, &c.) diminish its delicacy.
Also as regards this and the carbon disulphide reaction, when nitrogen
tetroxide is used to liberate the iodine, the presence of sulphocyanates may
jccasion mistakes (Nadleii,) since a reddish color may occur in the absence
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of iodine from formation of pseudosulphocyanogen. By shaking with
carbon disulphide the coloring substance is for the most part taken up.

Besides the above mentioned agents for liberating iodine many others
have been proposed, and may be employed; thus, for instance, iodic acid or
t'.kali iodate and hydrochloric acid (v. Liebig) ; ferric chloride and sul-
phuric acid, or platinic chloride with addition of some hydrochloric acid
(Hempeu) ; potassium permanganate in slightly acidified solution (Henry),
&c. With respect to these agents I have to observe that iodic acid must be
used Avith the greatest caution, as a, in presence of reducing substances
iodine is set free from the reagent, and h, an excess of iodic acid will at
(-nee put an end to the reaction. Ferric chloride, with addition of sul-
phuric acid, Avill not act immediately upon very dilute solutions, but after
a time the reaction will make its appearance, revealing the of even
the minutest trace of iodine; the delicacy of the reaction is not materially
impaired by an excess of the reagent. Ferric chloride may be used with
advantage when iodine is to be liberated in the gaseous state, Avhich should
be done in the presence of sulphocyanates. The fluid is then heated
nearly to boiling, and the escaping fumes are made to act on paper smeared
Avith fresh starch paste. Potassium permanganate acts immediately, even
in the most dilute solutions. IIoAvever, as a fluid colored by minute traces
of iodized starch is also apt to look reddish, the coloration imparted by
the permanganic acid alone may lead to mistakes in using the starch
test. From six to tAvelve hours should therefore always be alloAved to
elapse before judging of the actual nature of the coloration. The modus
operandi may of course be modified in various ways to increase the
delicacy of the starch reaction ; interesting particulars upon this point may
be found in the papers of Morin* and HEMPEU.f

Chlorine, bromine, and iodine, may also be distinguished from each other
by the spectroscope, for the spectra of their copper salts, though containing
many blue and green lines, vary in the position and prominence of the
lines; they may also be detected in presence of one another, forby cautiously
heating the silver salts AArith cupric oxide in a current of hydrogen, and
lighting the escaping gas, the flame will be colored first by the copper
chloride, then by the copper bromide, and lastly by the copper iodide (An
Mitsciierlich).J The use of this method requires considerable practice in
consequence of the similarity of the spectra, and the method therefore ap-
pears to me of more scientific interest than practical importance.

§158.

Rarer Acids of the Second Group.

1. Nitrous Acid, H N 02, or N O. O H.

Nitrogen dioxide, N2 02 ,
is a colorless gas evolved in the action of metals

(copper, silver, &c.) on nitricacid; mixed with i its volume of oxygen it forms
at low temperatures N 2 03 ; with | its volume of oxygen it yields at common
temperatures N 2 O4. Nitrogen trioxide or Nitrous anhydride, N2 0 3, ex-
ists as a deep blue liquid at temperatures below 0°. Above 0° it decomposes
partially into N2 02 and N2 0 4, and at common temperatures the mixture
appears as a brownish-red gas. In contact Avith a little cold waterit yields
probably nitrous acid, N2 03 +H 2 0=2 (H N 02 ). With much and warm
water it is converted for the most part into nitric acid, Avhich dissolves,
and nitrogen dioxide, which escapes as gas when the quantity of wateru
not very large, 3 N2 03 + H2 0=2 H N 03 + 2 Na 02.

* Joum. f. prakt. Chem. 78, 1. fAnn. d. Chem. u. Pharm. 107,102.t Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem. 4, 153.
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Nitrogen tetroxide, N2 Cb, at SO01 is a colorless crystalline mass which
melts at 12° and boils at 28°, yielding ared gas. Mixed with water it yields
nitrous and nitric acid, N2 Ch + Ha 0=H NO2 + HNO3. With an alkali it
yields anitrite and a nitrate.

The nitrites are decomposed by ignition; many of them are solu-
ble in water. When nitrites or concentrated solutions of nitrites are
treated with dilute sulphuric acid nitric acid is formed and nitrogen
dioxide is evolved. In concentrated solutions of alkali nitrites, silver
nitrate produces a white precipitate, which dissolves in a very large pro-
portion of water, especially upon application of heat; ferrous sulphate,

upon addition of a small quantity of acid, produces a dark blackish-brown
coloration, which is due to the nitrogen dioxide dissolving in the ferrous
solution. Hydrosulphuric acid produces in solutions containing nitrous acid,
after neutralization by an acid of the free alkali, should any be present, a
copious precipitate of sulphur, the reaction being attended also with forma-
tion of ammonium nitrate. Pyrogallic acid imparts a brown color to even
very dilute solutions of nitrites acidified with sulphuric acid (Sciionbein)-
On addition of potassium cyanide to an alkaline nitrite, then of some neu-
tral solutions of cohalt chloride

,
and a little acetic acid, the fluid becomes

orange-rose colored from the formation of cobalt potassium nitrocyanide
(C. D. Braun). But the most delicate reagent for nitrous acid is solution
of potassium iodide mixed with starch paste

, especially upon addition of
sulphuric acid (Price, Schonbein). Water containing the one hundred
thousandth part of potassium nitrite, together with free sulphuric acid, is
colored distinctly blue by this reagent in a few seconds, and a few minutes
suffice to produce tlis same effect in water containing one millionth part of
potassium nitrite. This reaction is trustworthy only where no other sub-
stance is present that might exercise a decomposing action upon potassium
iodide, such, for instance, as iodic acid, ferric salts, &c. On adding indigo
solution to water till the latter has lost its transparence from the depth of
color, then hydrochloric acid and afterwT arcls a solution of alkali poly sul-
phide with stirring, till the blue color just vanishes, filtering and adding
to the clear filtrate a solution of the merest trace of nitrous acid, a most
distinct bluish coloration will at once be produced. This reaction is to be
recommended in the presence of other reducing bodies which interfere with
the action of nitrous acid upon anacidified solution of starch and potassium
iodide (Schonbein). But it must not lie overlooked that other oxidizing
substances reproduce the blue color. On mixing a solution of nitrous acid
(for instance, a solution of potassium nitrite acidified with acetic acid) with
potassium sulphocyanate the fluid is not colored, but on the furtheraddition,
of nitric acid, a dark-red color makes its appearance, which vanishes on
addition of alcohol or after heating for a short time (difference from ferric
sulphocyanate). The coloring substance is mostly taken up from this by
shaking with carbon disulphide. It will be evident that this reaction is
due to nitrogen tetroxide, and not to nitrous acid, hence it may be used to
distinguish between the two.

2. Hypochlorous Acid, H Cl O.

Hypochlorous oxide, Cl2 O, at the common temperature, is a deep yel-
lowish-green gas of a disagreeable irritating odor, similar to that of chlo-
rine. It dissolves in water, forming hypochlorousacid, Cl 2 O +- II2 O —

2H01O; the dilute aqueous solution bears distillation. The hypochlo-

rites are usually found in combination with metallic chlorides, as is the
case, for instance, in “ chloride of lime ” or calcium hypochlorite, plus cal-
cium chloride, Ca Cl2 02 + Ca Cl2 ,

enu de Javelle, or solution of sodiumi
hypochlorite, plus sodium chloride. The solutions of hypochlorites under-
go alteration by boiling, the hypochlorite being resolved into chloride and
chlorate, attended, in the case of concentrated, but not in that of dilute
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solutions, with evolution of oxygen. If a solution of “ chloride of lime ” is
mixed with hydrochloric acid or sulphuric acid, chlorine is disengaged,
whilst addition of a little nitric acid leads to the liberation of hypochlo-
rous acid. Silver nitrate throws down from solution of “ chloride of lime ”

silver chloride [the silver hypochlorite which forms at first is speedily re-
solved into silver chloride and chlorate, 3Ag Cl O = Ag Cl 0 3 4- 2Ag Cl];
lead nitrate produces a precipitate which from its original white changes
gradually to orange-red, and ultimately, owing to formation of lead diox-
ide to brown; manganese salts give brown-black precipitates of manga-
nese dioxide. Solution of potassium permanganate is not decolorized. So
lutions of litmus and indigo are decolorized even by the alkaline solutions
of hypochlorites, but still more rapidly and completely upon addition of
an acid. If a solution of arsenious oxide in hydrochloric acid is colored
blue with solution of indigo, and a solution of “chloride of lime” is added,
with active stirring, the decoloration will take place only after the whole
of the arsenious oxide has been converted to arsenic acid.

3. Chlorous Acid, H Cl 02 .

Chlorous oxide, Cl2 03 ,
is a yellowish-green gas of a peculiar and very

disagreeable odor; it is soluble in water, with production of chlorous acid.
The solution has an intensely yellow color, even when highly dilute. Most
■of the chlorites are soluble in water; the solutions readily suffer decom-
position, the chlorites being resolved into chlorides and chlorates. Silver
titrate precipitates white silver chlorite, which is soluble in much water.
A solution of potassium permanganate is immediately decomposed, and a
■brown precipitate separates after some time. Tincture of litmus and solu-
tion ofindigo are instantly decolorized, even if mixed with arsenious oxide
in excess. If a slightly acidified dilute solution of aferrous salt is mixed
•with a dilute solution of chlorous acid, the fluid transiently acquires an
amethyst tint, and assumes only after the lapse of a few seconds the yellow-
ish coloration of ferric salts (Lenssen).

4. HvroPHOSPHOROUS Acid, H3 P 02 .

The concentrated solution of hypophosphokousacid is of syrupy con-
sistence, and resembles that of phosphorous acid (see § 148), with which it
also has this in common, that it is resolved by heating, with exclusion of
air, into phosphoric acid and not spontaneously inflammable phosphoretted
hydrogen gas. Almost all hypophosphites are soluble in water ; by igni-
tion all of them are resolved into phosphate and phosphoretted hydrogen,
which in most cases is spontaneously inflammable. Barium chloride, cal-
cium chloride

,
and lead acetate fail to precipitate solutions of hypophos-

phites (difference from phosphorous acid). Silver nitrate gives with hy-
pophosphites at first a white precipitate of silver hypopliosphite, which
turns black even at the common temperature, but more rapidly on heating,
the change ofcolor being attended with separation of metallic silver. From
excess of mercuric chloride

, hvpophosphorous acid precipitates mercurous
chloride slowly in the cold, more rapidly on heating. With zinc and di-
lute sulphuric acid hypophosphorous acid gives hydrogen mixed with
phosphoretted hydrogen. (Compare § 148, Phosphorous Acid.)
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Third Group.

Acids which are not precipitated by Barium Salts nor by

Silver Salts : Nitric Acid, Chloric Acid (Perchloric Acid).

§159.

a. Nitric Acid, II N 03 .

1. Nitrogen pentoxide, N2 06 , crystallizes in six-sided prisms.
It fuses at 29*5°, and boils at about 45° (Deville). Pure nitric
acid is a colorless, exceedingly corrosive fluid, which emits
fumes in the air, exercises a rapidly destructive action upon
organic substances, and colors the albuminoids intensely yel-
low. Nitric acid containing nitrogen tetroxide, N2 04 , has a
red color.

2. All the normal salts of nitric acid are soluble in water;
only some of the basic nitrates are insoluble. All nitrates un-
dergo decomposition at an intense red heat. Nitrates of the
alkali metals at first yield oxygen, and change to nitrites, after-
wards they yield oxygen and nitrogen. Those with other bases
yield oxygen and nitrogen trioxide, N2

C)
3 , or tetroxide.

3. If a nitrate is thrown upon red-liot charcoal, or if charcoal
or some organic substance, paper for instance, is brought into
contact with a nitrate in fusion, deflagration takes place, i.e.,

the charcoal burns at the expense of the oxygen of the nitric
acid, with vivid scintillation.

4. If a mixture of a nitrate with potassium cya,nide in pow-
der is heated {use very small quantities !) on platinum foil, a
vivid deflagration ensues, attended with distinct ignition and
detonation. Even very minute quantities of nitrates may be
detected by this reaction.

5. If a nitrate is mixed with copper filings,
and the mixture

heated in a test-tube with concentrated sulphuric acid, the air
in the tube acquires a yellowish-red tint, owing to the nitrogen
dioxide, N 2 02 , which is liberated upon the oxidation of the
copper by the nitric acid, combining with the oxygen of the
air to nitrogen tetroxide. The coloration may be observed
most distinctly by looking lengthways through the tube.

6. If the solution of a nitrate is mixed with an equal volume
of concentrated sulphuric acid, free from nitric acid and oxides
of nitrogen, the mixture allowed to cool, and a concentrated
solution offerrous sulphate then cautiously added to it so that
the fluids do not mix, the junction shows at first a purple, after-
wards a brown color, or, in cases where only a very minute
quantity of nitric acid is present, a reddish color. On mixing
the fluids a brownish purple-red clear fluid is obtained. In this
process ferrous nitrate passes into ferric nitrate, breaking up
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nitric acid and liberating hydrogen which reacts on more nitric
acid giving water and nitrogen dioxide, 6 Fe"(N 03 )2 +6 II N O,
= 3 Fevi

2 (N 0
3 )6 +He and II6

+ 2 II N Os=4 H, 0+F2 02 .

The nitrogen dioxide unites with a portion of ferrous salt,
and forms with it a peculiar compound, which dissolves in
water to a brownish-black color. A similar reaction is ob-
served in presence of selenious acid; but on mixing the fluid
and letting it stand, red selenium separates (Wittstock).

7. If a little brucia is dissolved in. pure concentrated sulphu-
ric acid (to which it gives a faint rose tint) and a small quantity
of a fluid containing nitric acid added to the solution, the latter
immediately acquires a magnificent red color. This reaction is
extraordinarily delicate. The color soon passes into reddish
yellow. Chloric acid gives the same reaction.

8. Dissolve one part of carbolic acid in four parts of strong
sulphuric acid, and add two parts of water. A drop or two of
this fluid added to a solid nitrate ( e . g.,

to the residue obtained
by evaporating a few drops of well-water containing nitrates)
gives a reddish-brown color, from the formation of a nitro-
compound. On addition of a drop or two of strong ammonia,
this color turns yellow, sometimes passing through a green shade
A very delicate reaction (H. Sprengel).

9. If some hydrochloric acid is boiled in a test-tube, one or two drops of
very dilute indigo solution added, and the mixture boiled again, the
fluid remains blue (provided the hydrochloric acid was free from chlor-
ine). If a nitrate, solid or in solution, is now added to the faint light-
blue fluid, and the mixture heated again to boiling, the color disap-
pears owing to the decomposition of the indigo blue. This is a most
delicate reaction. It must be borne in mind, however, that several other
substances also cause decoloration of solution of indigo—free chlorine more
particularly produces this effect.

10. Very minute quantities of nitric acid may be detected also by reduc-
ing the nitric acid first to nitrous acid, which may be effected both in the
moist and in the dry way; in the former by heating the solution of the
nitric acid or of the nitrate for some time with finely-divided zinc, best
with zinc amalgam, and then filtering (Schonbein) ; in the dry way by fus-
ing the substance with sodium carbonate at a moderate heat, extracting the
mass, after cooling, with water, and filtering. Upon adding either of the
filtrates to a solution of potassium iodide mixedwith starch-paste and dilute
sulphuric acid the fluid acquires a blue color from iodized starch (comp.
§ 158,1).

§160.
b. Chloric Acid, II Cl Os.

1. Chloric acid, in its most highly concentrated solution, is
a colorless or slightly yellowish oily fluid; its odor resembles
that of nitric acid, It first reddens litmus, then bleaches it.
Dilute chloric acid is colorless and inodorous.

2. All chlorates are soluble in water. When chlorates are
heated to redness, the whole of the oxygen escapes and metallic
chlorides remain.

3. Ideated with charcoal or some organic substance the chlo
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rates defj .agkate, and this with far greater violence than the
nitrates.

4. If a mixture of a chlorate withpotassium cyanide isheated
oil platinum foil, deflagration takes place, attended with strong
detonation and ignition, even though the chlorate be present
only in minute quantity. This experiment should be made
with very small quantities and with great caution !

5. If the solution of a chlorate is colored light-blue with solu-
tion of indigo, a little dilute sulphuric acid added, and a
solution of sodium sulphite dropped cautiously into the blue
fluid, the color of the indigo disappears immediately. The
cause of this equally characteristic and delicate reaction is, that
the sulphurous acid deprives the chloric acid of its oxygen, thus
setting free chlorine or a lower oxide of it, which then decolor-
izes the indigo.

6. If chlorates are heated with moderately dilute hydrochloric
acid the constituents of the two acids transpose, forming water,
chlorine, and chlorine tetroxide: 2 II Cl ()

s +2 H Cl=2 H, O
-f 2 Cl + Cl, 0 4 . The test-tube in which the experiment is made
becomes filled in this process with a greenish-yellow gas of a
very disagreeable odor resembling that of chlorine; the hydro-
chloric acid acquires a greenish-yellow color. If the hydrochloric
acid is colored blue with indigo solution, the presence of very
minute quantities of chlorates will suffice to destroy the indigo
color at once.

7. If a little chlorate is added to a few drops of concentrated
suljphuric acid in a watch-glass, the liberated chloric acid breaks
up into perchloric acid and chlorine tetroxide : 3 H Cl Oa =

H Cl 04 -f- Cl, 04
+ II, O. Chlorine tetroxide imparts an intensely

yellow tint to the sulphuric acid, and betrays its presence also
by its odor and the greenish color of the evolved gas. The ap-
plication of heat must be avoided in this experiment, and the
quantities operated upon should be very small, since other-
wise the decomposition might take place with such violence as
to cause a dangerous explosion.

8. Chloric acid shows the same deportment as nitric acid towards brucia
dissolved in concentrated sulphuric acid (Luck). Compare § 159, 7.

§161.
Recapitulation and remarks.—Of the reactions which have

been given to effect the detection of nitric acid, those with
ferrous sulphate and sulphuric acid, with copper filings and
sulphuric acid, with carbolic acid, and also thosebased upon the
reduction to nitrites, give the most positive results; with regard
to deflagration with charcoal, detonation with potassium cyanide,
decoloration of solution of indigo and coloration with brucia,
we have seen that these reactions belong equally to chlorates as
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to nitrates, and are consequently decisive only where no chloric
acid is present. The presence offree nitric acid in a fluid may
be detected by evaporating in a porcelain dish on the water-
bath to dryness, having first thrown in a few white quill-cuttings:
yellow coloration of these indicates the presence of nitric acid
(Runge). The best way to ascertain whether chloric acid is
present or not (in the absence of other oxygen compounds of
chlorine) is to ignite the substance, with addition of sodium
carbonate, dissolve the mass, and test the solution with silver
nitrate. If a chlorate is present, this is converted into a chlo-
ride upon ignition, and silver nitrate will produce a precipi-
tate of silver chloride. However, the process is thus simple
only if no chloride is present with the chlorate. In presence
of a chloride, the chlorine of the latter must be removed by
adding silver nitrate to the solution as long as a precipitate
continues to form, and filtering; the filtrate is then, after ad-
dition of pure sodium carbonate, evaporated and ignited. It is,
however, generally unnecessary to pursue this circuitous way,
since the reactions with concentrated sulphuric acid, and with
indigo and sulphurous acid, are sufficiently marked and char-
acteristic to afford positive proof of the presence of chloric acid,
even in presence of nitrates. The best way of detecting
nitric acid in presence of a large proportion of chloric acid is
to mix the substance with sodium carbonate in excess, evaporate,
ignite the residue gently, but sufficiently long to convert the
chlorate into chloride, and then test the residue for nitric acid,
or for nitrous acid.

§ 162.

Perchloric Acid, H Cl 0«.

Pure anhydrous perchloric acid is a colorless, mobile fluid, which forms
dense white fumes in the air, and explodes with great violence when
dropped on wood-charcoal (Roscoe). The hydrate H Cl Cb. H 2 O crys-
tallizes in needles; the concentrated aqueous solution is oily and heavy.
The dilute solution gives by distillation first water, then dilute acid, and
finally concentrated acid. All perchlorates are soluble in water, most of
them freely. They are all decomposed by ignition, those with alkali
bases leaving chlorides behind, with disengagement of oxygen. Potas-
sium salts produce in not too dilute solutions a white crystalline precipi-
tate of potassium perchlorate, K 01 Cb, which is sparingly soluble in water,
insoluble in alchohol. Barium salts and silver salts are not precipitated.
Concentrated sulphuric acid fails to decompose perchloric acid in the cold,
and decomposes it with difficulty on heating (difference from chloric
acid). Hydrochloric acid, nitric acid, and sulphurous acid fail to decom-
pose aqueous solutions of perchloric acid or perchlorates; solution of
indigo, therefore, previously added to it, is not decolorized (difference
from all other acids of chlorine).
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II. Organic Acids.

First Group.

Tiie acids of the First Group are decomposed entirely ob
PARTIALLY BY IGNITION.* TlIE ACIDS ARE DECOMPOSED BY
BOILING WITH CONCENTRATED NlTRIC AciD.f TlIELR CALCIUM
Salts are insoluble or difficultly soluble in Water.
The Solutions of their normal Alkali Salts are not pre-
cipitated by' Ferric chloride : Oxalic Acid,

Tartaric Acid
(Bacemic Acid), Citric Acid,

Malic Acid.

§ 163.

a. Oxalic Acid.

For the reactions of oxalic acid I refer to § 145.

b. Dextro Tartaric Acid, C2 H 2 (OII) 2 (COOH)2
= C 4 IT, 06 .

1. Ordinary or dextro tartaric acid forms colorless crystals
of an agreeable acid taste, which are persistent in the air, and
soluble in water and in alcohol. Heated to 100°, tartaric acid
loses no water ; heated to 170°, it fuses ; at a higher tempera-
ture it becomes carbonized, emitting during the process a very
peculiar and highly characteristic odor, which resembles that
of burnt sugar. Aqueous solution of tartaric acid, as also of
almost all tartrates, turns the plane of polarization of light
towards the right. By heating with nitric acid tartaric acid is
converted into oxalic, acetic, and saccharic acids.

2. The tartrates of the alkali metals are soluble in water,
and so are the tartrates of the metals of the third and‘fourth
groups. Evaporated on the water-bath to syrupy consistence,
the solution of ferric tartrate deposits a pulverulent basic salt.
Those of the tartrates which are insoluble in water dissolve in
hydrochloric or nitric acid. The tartrates suffer decomposition
when heated to redness; charcoal separates, and the same
peculiar odor is emitted as attends the carbonization of free
tartaric acid.

3. If to a solution of tartaric acid, or to that of an alkali
tartrate, solution of an aluminic or of aferric salt is added in
not too large proportion, and then ammonia or potassa, no pre-
cipitation of aluminic or ferric hydroxide will ensue, since the
double tartrates formed are not decomposed by alkalies. Tar-

* Oxalic acid, when cautiously heated, partially sublimes unaltered.
\ The decomposition of oxalic acid by boiling nitric acid into carbon dioxide

ind water is but slow.
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taric acid prevents also the precipitation of several other hy-
droxides by alkalies.

4. Free tartaric acid produces, with potassium salts, and
more particularly with the acetate, a sparingly soluble precipi-
tate of HYDROGEN POTASSIUM TARTRATE C4 II6 K 0„. A similar
precipitate is formed when potassium acetate and free acetic
acid are added to the solution of the normal tartrate. The
hydrogen potassium tartrate dissolves readily in alkalies and
mineral acids; tartaric acid and acetic acid do not increase its
solubility in water. The separation of the hydrogen potassium
tartrate precipitate is greatly promoted by shaking, or by rubbing
the sides of the vessel with a glass rod. The delicacy

%

of the
reaction may be heightened by concentrating the solution of the
tartaric acid. Addition of an equal volume ofalcohol heightens
the delicacy of the reaction. In the presence of boric acid
potassium fluoride must be used instead of potassium acetate;
this forms potassium borofluoride, and prevents the production
of the soluble compound of boric acid, tartaric acid, and
potassium (Barfoed).

5. Calcium chloride added in excess * throws down from
solutions of normal tartrates a white precipitate of calcium
tartrate C 4 II 4 Ca Oe + 4 Aq. Presence of ammonium salts
retards the formation of this precipitate for a more or less
considerable space of time. Agitation of the fluid or friction
on the sides of the vessel promotes the separation of the precipi-
tate. The precipitate is crystalline, or invariably becomes so
after some time; it dissolves in a cold, not over dilute solution
of potassa or soda, pretty free from carbonate, to a clear fluid.
But upon boiling this solution, the dissolved calcium tartrate
separates again in the form of a gelatinous precipitate, which
redissolves upon cooling.

6. Lime water added in excess * produces in solutions of
normal tartrates—and also in a solution of free tartaric acid,
if added to alkaline reaction—white precipitates which, floccu-
lent at first, assume afterwards a crystalline form; so long as
they remain floeculent. they are readily dissolved by tartaricacid
as well as by solution of ammonium chloride. From these
solutions the calcium tartrate separates again, after the lapse of
several hours, in the form of small crystals deposited upon the
sides of the vessel.

7. Solution of calcium sulphate added in excess * fails to
produce a precipitate in a solution of tartaric acid : in solutions
of normal tartrates of the alkali metals, it produces a trifling
precipitate after the lapse of some time.

8. If solution of ammonia is poured upon even a very minute quantity
of calcium tartrate, a small fragment of crystallized silver nitrate added,

* Potassium or sodium tartrate dissolves calcium tartrate (as well as certair
other salts insoluble in water, such as calcium phosphate, barium sulphate, &c).
Hence the alkali tartrate must be fully decomposed by thereagent.
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and the mixture slowly and gradually heated, the sides of the test-tube are
covered with a bright coating of metallic silver. If, instead of a crystal,
solution of silvernitrate be used, or heat be applied more rapidly, the reduced
silver will separate in a pulverulent form (Arthur Casselmann).

9. Lead acetateproduces white precipitates in solutions of tartaric acid
and its salts. The washed precipitate (C 4 H4 Pb 08 ) dissolves readily in
nitric acid and in ammonia free from carbonic acid.

10. Silver nitrate does not precipitate free tartaric acid ; but in solutions
of normal tartrates it produces a white precipitate of silver tartrate
(C4 H 4 Aga Oa), which dissolves readily in nitric acid and in ammonia; upon
boiling it turns black, owing to reduction of the silver.

11. Upon heating tartaric acid or a tartrate with concentrated sulphuric
acid, the latter acquires a brown color almost simultaneously with the
evolution of gas.

§ 164.

c. Citbic Aero, C
3 II, (O II)(C O O H), = 08 Ha O,.

’ 1. Crystallized citric acid, obtained by the cooling of its
solution, lias the formula 2 C 6 H„ 07 . H2 O. It crystallizes in
pellucid, colorless and inodorous crystals of anagreeable strongly
acid taste, which dissolve readily in water and in alcohol, and
effloresce slowly in the air. Heated to 100° the crystallized
acid loses its water of crystallization ; when subjected to the
action of a stronger heat, it fuses at first, and afterwards carbon-
izes, with evolution of pungent acid fumes, the odor of which
may be readily distinguished from that emitted by tartaric acid
upon carbonization. By heating with a little nitric acid, citric
acid gives oxalic and acetic acids; with much nitricacid it gives
acetic acid only. Citric acid is tribasic.

2. The citrates with alkali base, whether normal or acid, are
readily soluble in water; solution of citric acid therefore is
not precipitated by potassium acetate. Various citrates con-
taining weak bases, such as ferric citrate, for instance, are also
freely soluble in water. Evaporated on the water-bath to syrupy
consistence the solution of ferric citrate deposits no solid salt.
Citrates, like tartrates, and for the same reason, prevent the
precipitation of aluminic and ferric hydroxide, &c., by alkalies.

3. Calcium chloride fails to produce a precipitate in solution
of free citric acid, even upon boiling; but a precipitate of
normal calcium citrate (C8 II6 07)2 Ca3 . H2 O forms immedi-
ately upon saturating with potassa or soda the concentrated
solution of citric acid, mixed with calcium chloride in excess.*
The precipitate is insoluble in potassa, but dissolves freely in

*Alkali citrates are actual solvents for many compounds insoluble in water
vbarium sulphate, calcium phosphate, calcium oxalate, &c.). Hence the alkali
citrate must be fully decomposed by the reagent.
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solution of ammonium chloride; upon boiling this ammonium
chloride solution, normal calcium citrate separates again in the
form of a white crystalline precipitate, which however is now
no longer soluble in ammonium chloride. If a solution of citric
acid mixed with excess of calcium chloride * is saturated with
ammonia, a precipitate will form in the cold only after mam
hours’standing; but upon boiling the clear fluid, normal cal.
cium citrate of the properties just stated will suddenly precipi-
tate. By heating calcium citrate with ammonia and silver
nitrate the latter salt is not reduced, or only to a trifling extent.

4. Lime-water added in excess* produces no precipitate in
cold solutions of citric acid or of citrates. But upon boiling
some time with a tolerable excess of hot prepared lime-water, a
white precipitate of calcium citkate is formed, of which the
greater portion redissolves upon cooling.

5. Barium acetate added in excess to a solution of an alkali
citrate, whether hot or cold, produces an amorphous precipitate
of the formula (C6 H B 07 )2 Ba3 . 7 Ha O. Baryta water added in
excess to citric acid produces the same precipitate. The pre-
cipitate does not make its appearance in dilute solutions, because
it is not insoluble in water, but if such solutions are heated, a
precipitate separates which is flrst amorphous and soon turns to
microscopic needles of the formula (C 6 II5

07 )2 Ba
3

. 5 II 20. On
heating this or the amorphous salt with excess of barium acetate
for two hours on the water-bath, another very characteristic
salt is formed. The latter consists of well-formed clinorhombic
prisms, and has the formula (C 6 II6 O,), Ba„. 1I2 O. If the
solution is very dilute the salt does not form till after evapora-
tion. This is an infallible reaction for citric acid f (II. Iaam-
mekek). From experiments made in my laboratory it appears
that the addition of a drop of acetic acid materially assists the
transition to the characteristic salt.

6. Lead acetate added in excess to a solution of nitric acid produces a
white amorphous precipitate of lead citrate, which after washing is
readily soluble in ammonia free from carbonate. By digestion for several
hours with water or acetic acid on a water-bath, the precipitate becomes
crystalline, and then has the formula (C6 H fi 0 7 ) 2 Pb 3 . 3 H2 O. The micro-
scope does not reveal the presence of well-formed crystals.

7. Silver nitrate produces in solutions of normal citrates of the alkali metals
a white flocculent precipitate of silver citrate, Cg H5 Ot Ag3 . On boiling
a rather large quantity of this precipitate with a little water a gradual de-
composition sets in with separation of silver.

8. Upon heating citric acid or citrates with concentrated sulphuric acid,
carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide escape at first, the sulphuric acid
retaining its natural color; upon continued ebullition,however, thesolution
acquires a dark color, and sulphurous acid is evolved.

* See note., ante.
f The microscope is needed for identifying these crystals which are figured

In Fres. Zeitschrift, vcl. 8, p. 299.
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§165.

d. Malic Acid, C a Il 3 (O II) (COO H), = C4 H. O.,
1. Malic acid crystallizes with difficulty, forming crystalline

crusts, which deliquesce in the air, and dissolve readily in water
and in alcohol. Exposed to a temperature of 140° malic acid
is slowly converted, with loss of two molecules of water, into
fumaric acid, C, H, (C O O If)9

= C4 H4 0 4 ; heated more
strongly malic acid is resolved into water and acid (iso-
meric with fumaric acid) which volatilizes. This deportment
of malic acid is highly characteristic. If the experiment is
made in a small spoon, pungent acid vapors are evolved with
frothing ; if the experiment is made in a small tube, the maleic
acid first, and afterwards the fumaric acid also will condense
to crystals in the colder part of the tube. By heating with
nitric acid malic acid readily yields oxalic acid, with evolution
of carbon dioxide.

2. Malic acid forms with most bases salts soluble in water.
Hydrogen potassium malate is not difficultly soluble in water;
potassium acetate fails therefore to precipitate solutionsof malic
acid. Malic acid prevents, like tartaric acid, the precipitation
of ferric hydroxide, <fcc., by alkalies.

3. Calcium chloride added in excess fails to produce a pre-
cipitate in solutions of free malic acid. Even after saturation
with ammonia or soda no precipitate is formed. But upon boil-
ing, a precipitate of calciummalate, C4 1I4 0BCa. Hs O, separates
from concentrated solutions. If the precipitate is dissolved in a
very little hydrochloric acid, ammonia added to the solution,
and the fluid boiled, the calcium malate separates again; but if
it is dissolved in a somewhat larger quantity of hydrochloric
acid, it will not reprecipitate, after addition of ammonia in excess,
even upon continued boiling. On adding one or two measures
of alcohol the calcium malate separates in white flocks. If the
fluid is previously heated nearly to boiling and hot alcohol is
added, the precipitate is deposited in the form of soft lumps
which adhere to the sides of the vessel; on cooling they harden
and crumble by pressure to a crystalline powder (Barfoed).
When heated with ammonia and silver nitrate, calcium malate
causes no separation of silver or hardly any.

4. Lime-water produces no precipitate in solutions of free
malic acid, nor in solutions of malates. The fluid remains per-
fectly clear even upon boiling, provided the lime-water was
prepared with boiling water.

5. Lead acetate throws down from solutions of malic acid
and of malates a white precipitate of lead malate, C4 H4 O.
Pb. 3 H, O. The precipitation is the most complete if the fluid
is neutralized by ammonia, as the precipitate is slightly soluble
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in free malic acid and acetic acid, and also in ammonia. If
the fluid in which the precipitate is suspended is heated to boil-
ing, a portion of the precipitate dissolves, and the remainder
fuses to a translucent mass resembling resin melted under water,
which on standing under the liquid gradually crystallizes. To
obtain this reaction with small quantities, warm at first gently
till the precipitate has shrunk together, then pour of the prin-
cipal quantity of the fluid and heat the rest with the precipitate
to boiling. This reaction is distinctly marked only if the lead
malate is tolerably pure ; if mixed with other lead salts—if, for
instance, ammonia is added to alkaline reaction—it is only im-
perfect or fails altogether to make its appearance.

6. Silver nitrate throws down from solutions of normal malates of the
alkali metals a white precipitate of silver malate which upon long stand-
ing oi boiling turns a little gray.

7. On mixing the warm solution of free malic acid with magnesia or
magnesium carbonate, till the acid reaction is destroyed, filtering, evaporat-
ing, and mixing the hot solution with hot alcohol, magnesium malate,
Ci H4 0 6 Mg, separates as a glutinous mass on the sides of the vessel. It is
hard when cold. Malic acid cannot be distinguished from citric acid by
this reaction (Barfoed).

8. Upon heating malic acid with concentrated sulphuric acid
,

carbon
dioxide and carbon monoxide are evolved at first; the fluid then turns
brown and ultimately black, with evolution of sulphur dioxide.

§166.

Recapitulation and remarks.—Of the organic acids of this
group oxalic acid is characterized by the instant precipitation
of its calcium salt from its solution in hydrochloric acid by
ammonia, and also by sodium acetate, as well as by the imme-
diateprecipitationof the free acid by solutionof calcium sulphate.
Tartaric acid is characterized* by the sparing solubility of the
hydrogen potassium salt, the solubility of the calcium salt in
cold solution of soda and potassa, the reaction of the calcium
salt with ammonia and silver nitrate, and the peculiar odor which
the acid and its salts emit upon heating. It is most safely de-
tected in presence of the other acids by means of potassium ace-
tate or potassium fluoride (§ 163, 4). C. D. Braun’s test for dis-
tinguishing tartaric acid from the other organic acids by means
of liexamincobaltic chloride will be found in Zeitseli. f. anal.
Chem. 7, 349. Citric add is usually recognized by its reaction
with lime-water, or with calcium chloride and ammonia in pre-
sence of ammonium chloride ; but in this we always presuppose
the absence or the removal of malic and tartaric acids, and also
the employment of a sufficient quantity of lime-water or
calcium chloride. A very safe characteristic of citric acid also
consists in the microscopic appearance of its barium salt (§ 164,
5). Mali* acid would be sufficiently characterized by the
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deportment of lead malate when heated under water, were this
reaction more sensitive, and not so easily prevented by the
presence of other acids. The safest means of identifying malic
acid is to convert it into maleic acid and fumaric acid by heating
in a glass tube; but this conversion can be effected successfully
only with pure malic acid. Lead malate is sparingly soluble in
ammonia, whilst the citrate and tartrate of lead dissolve freely
in that agent; this different deportment of the lead salts of the
acids affords a means of distinguishing between them.

If only one of the four acids is present in a solution, lime-
water will suffice to indicate which of thefour is present; since
malic acid is not precipitated by this reagent, citric acid is
precipitated only upon boiling, tartaric acid and oxalic acid
being thrown down in the cold ; and the calcium tartrate redis-
solves upon addition of ammonium chloride, whilst the oxalate
does not.

If the four acids together are present in a solution, the oxalic
acid and tartaric acid are usually precipitated first by calcium
chloride and ammonia, in presence ofammonium chloride. But
it must be noted here that the calcium tartrate requires some
time for complete precipitation (it is separated from the oxalate
by solution of soda), and also that alkali citrate when present in
any quantity prevents the thorough separation of oxalic acid
and still more of tartaric acid. On adding alcohol in moderate
quantity cautiously to the filtrate, the calcium citrate separates
(and with it the rest of the calcium oxalate and tartrate). On
filtering again and mixing the filtrate with more alcohol, calcium
malate is thrown down. From this the acid is prepared by
dissolving it in acetic acid, adding alcohol, filtering if necessary,
mixing: the filtrate with lead acetate, neutralizing with ammonia,
washing the precipitate, suspending it m water, treating with
sulphuretted hydrogen, filtering and evaporating the filtrate to
dryness. A better method for the detection of malic acid in the
presence of the three other acids consists in combining the acids
with ammonia,concentrating strongly, neutralizing the still warm
fluid with ammonia (to dissolve the acid salts produced in the
evaporation) and adding 8 volumes of alcohol of 9S per cent.
After 12 or 24 hours the solution ofammonium malate is filtered
from the undissolved oxalate, tartrate, and citrate of ammonium,
the malic acid is precipitated with lead acetate and the pure acid
is prepared from the precipitate (Bakfoed). Where a small
quantity of citric acid or malic acid is to be detected in presence
of a large proportion of tartaric acid, the best way is to remove
the latter first by potassium acetate, with addition of an equal
volume of strong alcohol. The other acids may then be com-
pletely precipitated in the filtrate by excess of calcium chloride
and ammonia if the quantity of the alcohol is a little in*
ireased.
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§107.

Racemic Acid, C< He 0«.

Idle formula of crystallizedracemic acid is C4 H# 08. H2 O. The crys
ta.llization water escapes slowly in the air, but rapidly at 100° (difference
between racemic acid and tartaric acid). To solvents the racemic acid
comports itself like the tartaric acid. The racemates also show very
similar deportment to that of the tartrates. However, many of them differ
in the amount of water they contain, and in form and solubility from the
corresponding tartrates. The aqueous solution of racemic acid and the
racemates exercises no diverting action upon polarized light. Calciumchloride
precipitates from the solutions of freeracemic acid and of racemates calcium
racemate, C 4 H 4 08 Ca. 4 H2 O, as a white crystalline powder. Ammonia
throws down the precipitate from its solution in hydrochloric acid, either
immediately or at least very speedily (difference between racemic acid and
tartaric acid). It dissolves in solution of soda and potassa, but is reprecipi-
tated from this solution by boiling (difference between racemic acid and
oxalic acid). Lime-water added in excess produces immediately a white
precipitate insoluble in ammonium chloride (difference between racemic
and tartaric acid). Solution of calcium sulphate does not immediately pro-
duce a precipitate in a solution of racemic acid (difference between racemic
and oxalic acid); however, after ten or fifteen minutes, calcium racemate
separates (difference between racemic acid and tartaric acid) ; in solutions
of normal racemates the precipitate forms immediately. With potassium
salts racemic acid comports itself like tartaric acid. By letting sodium and
potassium racemate or sodium and ammonium racemate crystallize, two kinds
of crystals are obtained, which resemble each other as the image reflected
by a mirror resembles the object reflected. The one kind of crystals contain
common or dextro tartaric acid (which turns the plane of polarized light
towards the right); the other kind contains laevo tartaric acid, i. e., an acid
which is the same in every respect as tartaric acid, with this exception only,
that it the polarized light towards the left. If the two kinds of
crystals are redissolved together, the solution shows again the reactions of
racemic acid.

Second Group.

Tub Acids op the Second Group sublime without Alteration. By
KEATING WITH NlTRIC ACID THEY ARE EITHER LEFT UNCHANGED (SUC-
cinic Acid), or merely converted into Nitro-acid (Benzoic Acid).
The Calcium salts are readily soluble in Water (Benzoic Acid),
OR DIFFICULTLY SOLUBLE (SUCCINIC ACID). The SOLUTIONS OF THE
normal Alkali-salts are precipitated by Ferric chloride : Succinic
Acid, Benzoic Acid.

§168.

a. Succinic Acid, C 2 n4 (C O O H)a — C 4 H« 0«
1. Succinic acid forms colorless and inodorous prisms or tables (rhombic

prisms or rhomboid tables). It has a slightly acid taste, is readily soluble
in water and alcohol, slightly soluble in ether, difficultly soluble in nitric
acid, and volatilizes when exposed to the action ofheat, leaving only a lit-
tle charcoal behind. The officinal acid has an empyreumatic odor, and leaves
a somewhat larger carbonaceous residue upon volatilization. Succinic acid
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is not destroyed by heating with nitric acid, and may therefore Tie easily
obtained in the pure state by boiling with that acid for half an hour, by
which means the oil of amber, if present, will be destroyed. By sublima-
tion crystalline needles of silky lustre are obtained. The acid loses water
in this process, so that by repeated sublimation succinic anhydride is
ultimately obtained. Heated in the air succinic acid burns with a blue
flame, free from soot.

2. The succinates are decomposed at a red heat; those which have an
alkali metal or alkali-earth metal for base are converted into carbonates
with separation of charcoal. Most of the succinates are soluble in water.
Sodium succinate is scarcely soluble in strong alcohol and crystallizes well
both as normal and acid salt; hence it may be readily obtained in a pure
state from very impure fluids. This property may be utilized for the de-
tection and separation of the acid. * On heating the succinates with potassium
disulphate in a tube the acid sublimes. The acid may be also obtained
from the salts by decomposing them with sulphuric acid, and extracting
with warm absolute alcohol.

3. On mixing a cold neutral moderately dilute solution of an alkali suc-
cinate with calcium chloride, no precipitate is formed ; on then adding
alcohol a gelatinous precipitate of calcium: succinate falls, readily soluble
in ammonium chloride. From this solution more alcohol reprecipitates the
gelatinous salt; in case of great, dilution no precipitate is produced at first,
but in a short time the calcium succinate separates in the crystalline form
C 4 H4 0 4 Ca. 3 Ha O.

4. Ferric chlorideproduces in neutral solutions of the succinates of the alkali
metals abrownish pale red bulky precipitate of ferric succinate ; some suc-
cinic acid is liberated in this reaction, and retains part of the precipitate inso-
lution if the fluid is filtered off hot. The precipitate dissolves readily in min-
eral acids ; ammonia decomposes it, causing the separation of a less bulky
precipitate of a highly basic ferric succinate, and combining with the
greater portion of the acid to ammonium succinate which dissolves.

5. Lead acetate when added drop by drop to a solution of free succinic
acid, or of an alkali. succinate, produces a white amorphous precipitate
which is immediately redissolved in excess of succinic acid, in alkali
succinate, and in lead acetate, but in a short time separates from such
solutions in the crystalline form. The precipitate consists of normal lead

succinate, C4 II4 0 4 Pb; it is barely soluble in water, acetic acid, succinic
acid, and lead acetate, readily soluble in nitric acid; by ammonia it is
converted into a basic salt C4 H4 06 Pb.

6. A mixture of alcohol, ammonia , and barium chloride produces in solu-
tions of free succinic acid and of succinates a white precipitate of barium
buccinate, C 4 H 4 0 4 Ba.

§169.

1. Benzoic Acid, C6 H5 C O 0 H = C 7 H6 02 .

1. Pare benzoic acid forms inodorous white scales or needles, or simply
a crystalline powder. It fuses when heated, and afterwards volatilizes
completely. The fumes cause a peculiar irritating sensation in the throat,
and provoke coughing; when cautiously cooled, they condense to bril-
liant needles ; when kin lied, they burn with a luminous sooty flame. The
common officinal benzoic acid has the odor of benzoin, and leaves a small
carbonaceous residue upon volatilization. Benzoic acid is very sparingly
soluble in cold water, but it dissolves pretty freely in hot water and in al-

* Compare Meissner and Jolly, Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem., 4, 502.
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cohol. Addition of water imparts therefore a milky turbidity to a satu-
rated solution of the acid in alcohol.

2. Most of the benzoates are soluble in water ; only those with weak
bases, e.g., ferric benzoate, are insoluble. The soluble benzoates have a pe
culiar pungent taste. The addition of a strong acid to concentrated aque-
ous solutions of benzoates displaces the benzoic acid, which separates in
the form of a dazzling white sparingly soluble powder. Benzoic acid is
expelled in the same way from the insoluble benzoates by such strong acids
as form soluble salts with the bases with which the benzoic acid is com-
bined.

3. Ferric chloride,precipitates solutions of free benzoic acid incompletely:
neutral solutions of benzoates of the alkali metals completely. The pre-
cipitate of basic FEiinic benzoate is bulky, flesh-colored, insoluble in
water. It is decomposed by ammonia in the same manner as ferric succi-
nate, from which salt it differs in this, that it dissolves in a little hydro-
chloric acid, with separation of the greater portion of the benzoic acid.

4. Lead acetate fails to precipitate free benzoic acid, but it produces
flocculent precipitates in solutions of alkali benzoates. The precipitate is
insoluble in sodium benzoate, but dissolves in lead acetate.

5. A mixture of alcohol
,
ammonia and barium chloride, or calcium chlo-

ride produces no precipitate iu solutions of benzoic acid or of the alkali
benzoates.

§ 170.

Recapitulation and remarlcn. —Succinic and benzoic acids are distin-
guished from one another by the color of their ferric salts, and also by
their different deportment with barium chloride or calcium chloride and
alcohol; but principally by their different degrees of solubility, succinic
acid being readily soluble in water, whilst benzoic acid is very difficult of
solution. Succinic acid is seldom perfectly pure, and may therefore often
be detected by the odor of oil of amber which it emits.

The detection of the two acids, when present in the same solution with
other acids, may be effected as follows: precipitate with ferric chloride,
warm the washed precipitate with ammonia, filter, concentrate the solu-
tion, divide it into two parts, and mix one part with hydrochloric acid,
the other with barium chloride and alcohol.

Succinic acid and benzoic acid do not prevent the precipitation of ferric
hydroxide, aluminium hydroxide, etc., by alkalies.

Third Groujp.

The Acids of the Third Group may be distilled with
Water (Lactic Acid with difficulty). The Calcium salts
ARE READILY SOLUBLE IN WATER. TiIE SOLUTIONS OF TIIE NOR-
MAL Alkali-salts are not precipitated in the cold by Ferric
chloride : Acetic acid', Formic acid (Lactic Acid, Propionic
Acid, Butyric Acid).

§171.
a. Acetic Acid, C II, C O O H = C 2 II 4 O,.

1. Acetic acid forms transparent crystalline scales, which
fuse at 17° to a c' lorless fluid of a peculiar pungent and pene-
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trating odor, and exceedingly acid taste. When exposed to the
action of heat it volatilizes completely, forming pungent va-
pors, which burn with a blue flame. It is miscible with water
in all proportions ; it is to such mixtures of the acid with water
that the name of acetic acid is commonly applied. Acetic acid
is also soluble in alcohol.

2. The acetates undergo decomposition at a red heat;
among the products of this decomposition we generally find
acetic acid, and almost invariably acetone, C O (C TI8)2 . The
acetates of the alkali metals and alkalf-earth metals are con-
verted into carbonates in this process; of the other metallic
acetates many leave the metal behind in the pure state, others
in the form of oxide. Most of the residues which the acetates
leave upon ignition are carbonaceous. Nearly all acetates dis-
solve in water and in alcohol; most of themare readily soluble
in water, a few only are difficult of solution in thatmenstruum.
If acetates are distilled with dilute sulphuric acid, the free
acetic acid is obtained in the distillate.

3. If ferric chloride is added to acetic acid, and the acid is
then nearly saturated with ammonia, or if a neutral acetate is
mixed with ferric chloride, the fluid acquires a deep red color,
owing to the formation of ferric acetate. By boiling the fluid
becomes colorless if it contains an excess of acetate, the whole
of the iron precipitating as a basic acetate, in the form of
brown-yellow flakes. Ammonia precipitates from it the whole
of the iron as hydroxide. By addition of hydrochloric acid a
fluid which appears red from the presence of ferric acetate
turns yellow (difference from ferric sulphocyanate).

4. Neutral acetates (but not free acetic acid of a certain de-
gree of dilution) give with silver nitrate white crystalline pre-
cipitates of silver acetate, C 2 II 3 02 Ag, which are very spar-
ingly soluble in cold water. They dissolve more easily in hot
water, but separate again upon cooling, in the form of very
fine crystals. Ammonia dissolves them readily; free acetic
acid does not increase their solubility in water.

5. Mercurous nitrate produces in acetic acid, and more readily still in
acetates, white scaly crystalline precipitates of mercurous acetate
(Ca H3 62)2 Hga, which are sparingly soluble in water and acetic acid in the
cold, but dissolve without difficulty in an excess of the precipitant. The
precipitates dissolve in water upon heating, but separate again upon cool-
ing, in the form of small crystals; in this process the salt undergoes par-
tial decomposition; a portion of the mercury separates in the metallic
state, and imparts a gray color to the precipitate. If the mercurous ace-
tate is boiled with dilute acetic acid, instead of water, the quantity of the
metallic mercury which separates is exceedingly minute.

6. Mercuric chloride produces no precipitate of mercurous chloride with
acetic acid or acetates upon heating.

7. By heating acetates with concentrated sulphuric acid
acetic acid is evolved, which may be known by its pungent
odor. But if the acetates are heated with a mixture of about
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equal volumes of concentrated sulphuric acid aud alcohol.
ethyl acetate, C, 116 C2 II 3 02 ,

is formed. The odor of this
ether is highly characteristic and agreeable; it is most distinct
upon shaking the mixture when somewhat cooled, and is much
less liable to lead to mistakes than the pungent odor of the acid.

8. If dilute acetic acid is heated with an excess of lead oxide
, part of

the latter dissolves as triplumbic diacetate. The fluid has an alkaline re-
action ; it gives no crystals on cooling.

§172.

b. Formic Acid, H C O O H = C Ha 0 2.

1. Formic acid is a transparent and colorless slightly fuming liquid of
a characteristic and exceedingly penetrating odor. When cooled to below
0°, it crystallizes in colorless plates. It is miscible in all proportions with
water and alcohol. When exposed to the action of heat, it volatilizes
completely; the vapors burn with a blue flame.

2. The formates, like the corresponding acetates, leave upon ignition
either carbonates, oxides, or metals behind, the process being attended
with separation of charcoal, and escape of carbon dioxide and water. All
the compounds of formic acid with bases are soluble in water; alcohol
also dissolves many of them, but not all.

3. Formic acid shows the same reaction with ferric chloride as acetic
acid.

4. Silver nitrate fails to precipitate free formic acid, and decomposes
the alkali formates only in concentrated solutions. The white, sparingly
soluble, crystalline precipitate of silver formate, CHOu Ag, acquires
very raj)idly a darker tint, owing to the separation of metallic silver.
Complete reduction of the silver to the metallic state takes place, even in
the cold, after the lapse of some time; but immediately upon applying
heat to the fluid containing the precipitate. The same separation of me-
tallic silver takes place in a solution of free formic acid, and also in
solutions of formates so dilute that the addition of the silver nitrate fails
to produce a precipitate. But it does not take place in presence of an ex-
cess of ammonia.

5. Mercurous nitrate gives no precipitate with free formic acid; but
in solutions of alkali formates this reagent produces a glistening white
sparingly soluble precipitate of mercurous formate (C H 03)2 Hga,

which rapidly becomes gray, owing to the separation of metallic mercury.
Complete reduction ensues, even in the cold, after the lapse of some time,
but is immediate upon application of heat. This reduction is also at-
tended with the formation of carbon dioxide and water, and takes place
both in solutions of free formic acid and in fluids so highly dilute that the
mercurous formate is retained in solution.

6. If formic acid or an alkali formate is heated with mercuric chloride
to between 60° and 70°, mercurous chloride precipitates. Presence of
free hydrochloric acid or of somewhat considerable quantities of alkali
chlorides prevents the reaction.

7. If formic acid or a formate is heated with concentrated sulphuric acid
the formic acid is resolved into water and carbon monoxide gas, which
latter escapes with effervescence and, if kindled, bums with a blue flame.
The fluid does not turn black in this process, C H 2 Oa = C O + H2 O. Upon
heating formates with dilute sulphuric acid in a distilling apparatus free
formic acid is obtained in the distillate, andmay mostly be readily detected
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by its odor. Upon heating a formate with a mixture of strong sulphuric
acid and alcohol ethyl formate is evolved, which is characterized by
its peculiar rum-like smell.

8. If dilute formic acid is heated with excess of lead oxide, the latter
partially dissolves. The fluid has an alkaline reaction. On cooling the
solution, which, if necessary, is concentrated by evaporation, lead for-
mate tCfl Oa ) 2 Pb, separates in brilliant prisms or needles.

§ 173.

Recapitulation and Rem'arks. —Acetic acid and formic acid
may be distilled over with water, and form with quadrivalent
iron soluble neutral salts which dissolve in water, with a
blood-red color, and are decomposed upon boiling. These re-
actions distinguish the two acids of the third group from the
other organic acids. From each other the two acids are dis-
tinguished by their odor and the odor of their ethyl compounds,
and by their different reactions with silver salts and salts of
mercury, with lead oxide and concentrated sulphuric acid. The
separation of acetic acid from formic acid is effected by heat-
ing the mixture of the two acids with an excess of mercuric
oxide or argentic oxide. Formic acid reduces the oxide, and
suffers decomposition, whilst the acetic acid dissolves the oxide
and remains in solution as an acetate.

§174.

Rarer Acids of the Third Group.

1. Lactic Acid, C 3 H6 03 .*

Lactic acid is developed in animal fluids, vegetable matters that have
turned sour, &c. Lactic acid is a colorless syrupy liquid ; it has a pure acid,
sharp taste. When it is slowly heated in a retort to 130°, water containing a
little lactic acid distils over, leaving aresidue of lactic anhydride, Co Hio Os
which between 250° and 300° is decomposed into carbon monoxide,
lactide C 3 H4 02 and other products. Lactic acid dissolves freely in water,
alcohol, and ether. Upon boiling the aqueous solution a little lactic acid
volatilizes with the aqueous vapor. All the lactates are soluble in watei
and alcohol, the greater part of them, however, only sparingly: they are all
insoluble in ether. The production of some of these salts and the examina-
tion of their form under the microscope supply the means for the detection
of lactic acid; calcium lactate and zinc lactate are the best suited for this
purpose. Calcium lactate may be conveniently prepared from animal or
vegetable juices by the following method devised by Scherer:—Dilute
the liquid, if necessary, with water, mix with baryta-water, and filter.
Distil the filtrate with some sulphuric acid (to remove volatile acids), digest

* Four isomeric lactic acids are now believed to exist. That produced in
fermentation or Ethylidene lactic acid, and tbe two existing together in the
juice of flesh, viz., Ethylene lactic acid and Parcdactic acid, agree quite closely
in general properties.
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the residue several days with strong alcohol, distil the acid solution with a
little milk of lime, filter warm from the excess of limeand calcium sulphate,
conduct carbon dioxide into the filtrate, heat once more to boiling, filter
from the precipitated calcium carbonate, evaporate the filtrate, warm the
residue with strong alcohol, filter, and let the neutral filtrate stand several
days to give the calcium lactate time to crystallize. Should the quantity
of lactic acid present be insufficient to allow the formation of crystals,
evaporate the fluid to syrupy consistence, mix with strong a-lcohol, let the
mixture stand some time, decant or filter the alcoholic solution into a vessel
that can be closed, and add gradually a small quantity of ether. This pro-
cess will cause even minute traces of calcium lactate to separate from the
•fluid. Calcium lactate shows under the microscope the form of minute
crystalline needles aggregated in tufts with short stalks, pairs of them always
being joined at the stalked ends, so as to look like paint-brushes united
together.—Zinc lactate deposited quickly from its solution shows under the
microscope the form of spherical groups of needles. The slow evaporation
of solution of zinc lactate gives first crystals resembling clubs truncated at
both ends; these crystals gradually increase in size; the two ends apparently
diminish, whilst the middle parts increase in size (Funke).

2. Propionic Acid, Cs H6 C O O H=C3 H e O2, and 3. Butyric Acid,
C 3 Hr C O O H=a Hg 02 .*

Propionic Acid is formed under a great variety of circumstances; it is
chiefly found in fermented liquids. The pure acid crystallizes at low tem-
perature; it boils at 140.5° ; it dissolves readily in water. Propionic acid
floats as an oily stratum on concentrated aqueous solution of phosphoric
acid and on solution of calcium chloride. It has a peculiar smell, which
reminds both of butyric and acetic acid. Upon distilling the aqueous
solution, the propionic acid passes over into the distillate. Normat,
Butyric or Ethacetic Acid (C II 3 . C H 2. C H2 . CO O H) is frequently found
an animal and vegetable matter, more particularly also in fermented liquids
of various kinds. The pure acid is a colorless, mobile, corrosive, intensely
sour fluid, of a disagreeable odor, a combination of the smell of rancid
butter and acetic acid ; it boils at 163°. It is miscible in all proportions
with water and alcohol. It is separated from the concentrated aqueous
■solution by calcium chloride, concentrated acids, &c., in the form of a thin
•oil. The smell of butyric acid is particularly strong in the aqueous solution
•of the acid. Upon distilling the aqueous solution, the acid passes over with
the aqueous vapors. Calcium butyrate is less soluble in hot than in cold
water.

Propionic acid and butyric acid are often found associated with formic
acid and acetic acid in fermented liquids, in guano, and in many mineral
waters. The detection of the several acids may in such cases be effected
as follows: dilute the substance sufficiently with water, acidify with sul-
phuric acid, and distil; saturate the distillate with baryta-water, evaporate
to dryness, and treat the residue repeatedly with boiling alcohol of 85 per
cent. This will leave the barium formate and part of the barium acetate,
the remainder of the acetate, together with the propionate and butyrate,
dissolving in the alcohol. Evaporate the alcoholic solution, dissolve the
residue in water, decompose cautiously with silversulphate, boil, filter, and
let the fluid (which ought rather to contain a little undecomposed barium
salt than any silver sulphate) evaporate under the desiccator. Take out

*Normal butyric acid and uobutyric or dimethacetic acid (C H) (0 H3)2 (COO IP,
have the same compositions and nearly the same properties. The reactions
above given are those of the normal and most commonly occurring acid. Iso*
butyric acid, existing in the carob bean, boils at 154° ; its calcium salt is more
soluble in hot than cold water.
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separately the crystals which form first, those which form after, and those
which form last, and examine them to ascertain their nature. Silveracetate
emits upon solution in concentrated sulphuric acid the odor of acetic acid,
and gives no oily drops ; silver propionate and butyrate emit the peculiar
odor of the acids, and give oily drops, which, however, with minute
quantities are visible only under the microscope. To distinguish positively
between propionic and butyric acid, it is indispensable to determine the
amount of silver in the separated silver salts, and to fix by this the molecular
weight of the acids. If much barium acetate has passed into the solution,
with a small quantity only of butyrate and propionate, the barium is first
exactly precipitated with sulphuric acid from the aqueous solution of the
barium salts soluble in alcohol, half of the acid fluid neutralized with soda,
tbe other half added, the fluid then distilled, the distillate, which now
contains principally propionic and butyric acids, saturated with baryta,
then decomposed with silver sulphate, and the remaining part of the pro cess
conducted as above.



PART II.

SYSTEMATIC COURSE
OP

QUALITATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.

PRELIMINARY REMARKS.

Tiie knowledge of reagents and of the deportment of bodies
with them enables us to ascertain at once whether a compound,
of which the physical properties permit an inference as tc
its nature, is in reality what we suspect it to be. Thus, for in-
stance, a few simple reactions suffice to show that a body
which appears to be calcite is really calcium carbonate, and
that another which we hold to be gypsum is actually calcium
sulphate. This knowledge usually suffices also to ascertain
whether a certain bod} 7 is present or not in a mixture; for in-
stance, whether or not a white powder contains mercurous
chloride. But if our design is to ascertain the chemical nature
of a substance entirely unknown to us—if we wish to discover
all the constituents of a mixture or chemical compound—if we
intend to prove that, besides certain bodies which we have de-
tected, no other substance can possibly be present—if conse-
quently a complete qualitative analysis is our object, the mere
knowledge of the reagents, and of the reactions of bodies with
them, will not suffice for the attainment of this end ; this re-
quires the additional knowledge of a systematic course of an-
alysis, in other words, the knowledge of the order in which
solvents, and general and special reagents, should be applied,
both to effect the speedy and certain detection of every ele-
ment present, and to prove with certainty the absence of all
others. If wT e do not possess the knowledge of this systematic
course, or if, in the hope of attaining our object more rap-
idly, we adhere to no method, analyzing becomes (at least in
the hands of a novice) mere guess-work, and the results ob-
tained are no longer the fruits of scientific calculation, but mere
matters of accident, which sometimes may prove lucky hits,
and at others total failures.

Every analytical investigation must therefore be based upon
a definite method. But it is not by any means necessary that
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this method should be the same in all cases. Practice, reflec-
tion, and a due attention to circumstances will, on the contrary,
generally lead to the adoption of different methods for differ-
ent cases. However, all analytical methods agree in this, that
the substances to be looked for are in the first place classed
into groups, which are then again subdivided, until the indivi-
dual detection of the various substances present is finally ac-
complished. The diversity of analytical methods depends
partly on the order in which reagents are applied, and partly
oil their selection.

Before we can venture upon inventing methods of our own
for individual cases, we must first make ourselves thoroughly
conversant with a course of chemical analysis in general.
This system must have passed through the ordeal of experience,
and must be adapted to every imaginable case, so that after-
wards, when we have acquired some practice in analysis, we
may be able to determine which modification of the general
method will be best adapted to a given case.

The exposition of such a systematic course, adapted to all
cases, tested by experience, and combining simplicity with the
greatest possible security, is the object of the First Section.

The elements and compounds comprised in it are the same
which we have studied in Part I., with the exception of those
discussed more briefly, and marked by the use of smaller type.

The subdivisions of this systematic coui-se are, 1, Prelimi-
nary Examination ; 2, Solution ; 3, Actual Analysis.

The third subdivision (the Actual Analysis ) is adapted for
the full investigation of any mixture or compound in which all
the substances treated in the present work may be present.
With respect to the latter I have to remark that wrhere the pre-
liminary examination has not clearly demonstrated the absence
of certain groups of substances, the student cannot safely dis-
regard any of the paragraphs to which reference is made, in
consequence of the reactions he has observed. In cases where
the intention is simply to test a mixture for certain substances,
and not to ascertain all its constituents, it will be easy to select
the particular paragraphs which ought to be attended to.

As the construction of a universally applicable systematic
course of analysis requires due provision for every contingency
that may possibly arise, it is self-evident that, though in the
system here laid down the various bodies comprised in it have
been assumed to be mixed up together in every conceivable
way, it was absolutely indispensable to assume that no foreign
organic matters were present, since the presence of such mat-
ters would introduce various complications.

Although the general analytical course laid down here is de-
vised and arranged in a manner to suit all possible contingen-
cies, still there are special cases in which it may be advisable to
modify it. A preparatory treatment of the substance is also
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sometimes necessary, before the actual analysis can be pro-
ceeded with; the presence of coloring or slimy organic mat-
ters more especially requires certain preliminary operations.
The Second Section will be found to contain a detailed descrip-
tion of the special methods employed to meet certain cases
which frequently occur. Some of these methods show how
the analytical process becomes simplified as the number of
substances decreases to which regard must be had.

In conclusion, as an intelligent and successful pursuit of
analysis is possible only with an accurate knowledge of the
principles whereon the detection and separation of bodies de-
pend, I have given in the Third Section an explanation of the
general analytical process, with numerous additions to the
practical operations. As this third section may properly be
regarded as the key to the first and second sections, I strongly
recommend students to make themselves early and thoroughly
acquainted with it. I have devoted a special section to this
theoretical explanation, as I think it will be understood better
in a connected form than it would have been by explanatory
additions to the several paragraphs, which, moreover, might
have materially interfered with the perspicuity of the practi-
cal process.

I have also in this third section taken occasion to point out
in what residues, solutions, precipitates, &c., which are obtained
in the systematic course of analysis, the rarer elements, acids ,

or radicals may be expected to be met with ; and also to give
instructions how to proceed with a view to insure the detec-
tion of these bodies also systematically.

Finally, the student should, at the outset of his analytical
work, form the habit of keeping a full and systematic record
of his results, and of every item of experience which it may be
useful to refer to. See Appendix III.

SECTION I.
PRACTICAL PROCESS FOR THE ANALYSIS OF COM-

POUNDS AND MIXTURES IN GENERAL.

I. Preliminary Examination.
IdlT" Do not fail to consult the observations in the Third

Section ofPart II,page 365.
§175.

Examine, in the first place, the external properties, such
as the color, shape, hardness, gravity, odor, etc., of the sub-

* These marginal numbers are simply intended to facilitate referenoe.
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stance, since these will often enable you in some measure
to infer its nature. Before proceeding, if the quantity of
the substance is limited, you must consider how much may
safely be spared for the preliminary examination. A rea-
sonable economy is in all cases advisable, even though you
may possess the substance in large quantities; but, under
all circumstances, let it be a fixed rule never to use up the
whole of what you possess of a substance, but always to keep
a portion of it for unforeseen contingencies, and for confir-
matory experiments.

For a general view of the subdivisions of the Course of
Analysis, see the Table of Contents of Part II., at the be-
ginning of the book.

A. The Body under Examination is Solid.

I. It is neither a Metal nor an Alloy.

§176.

1. The substance is tit for examination if in powder or in
minute crystals ; but in the case of larger crystals or solid
pieces, a portion must, if practicable, be first reduced to
Jinepowder. Bodies of the softer kind may be triturated
in a porcelain mortar; those of a harder nature must first
be broken into small pieces in a steel mortar, or upon a
steel anvil, and the pieces then be triturated in an agate
mortar.

2. Put some of the powder into a glass tube, sealed
AT ONE END, ABOUT 2 INCHES LONG AND OF AN INCH WIDE,
and heat first gently over the spirit or gas-lamp, then in-
tensely in the blowpipe flame. The reactions resulting
may lead to many positive or probable conclusions regard-
ing the nature of the substance. The following are the
most important of these reactions, to which particular atten-
tion ought to be paid ; it often occurs that several of them
are observed in the case of one and the same substance :

a. The substance remains unaltered: absence of
organic matters, salts containing water of crystalliza-
tion, readily fusible matters, and volatile bodies (ex-
cept carbon dioxide, which often escapes without visi-
ble change).

b. The substance does not fuse at a moderate heat,
but simply changes color. From white to yellow,
turning white again on cooling, indicates zinc oxide ;

from white to yellowish brown, turning to a dirty light
yellow on cooling, indicates stannic oxide ; from white
or yellowish-red to brownish-red, turning to yellow on
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cooling, the body fusing at a red heat, indicates lead
oxide; from white, or pale-yellow, to orange-yellow,
up to reddish-brown, turning pale-yellow oil cooling,
the body fusing at an intense red heat, indicates bis-
muth trioxide; from brownish-red to black, turning
brownish-red again on cooling, indicates ferric oxide ;
from yellow to dark-orange, the body fusing at an in-
tense heat, indicates potassium chromate, &c.

g. The substance fuses without expulsion of aque-
ous vapors. If, by intense heating, gas (oxygen) is
evolved, and a small fragment of charcoal thrown in
is energetically consumed, nitrates or chlorates are
indicated.

d. Aqueous vapors are expelled, which condense
in the colder part of the tube : this indicates either
(a) SUBSTANCES CONTAINING CRYSTAL WATER, ill which
case they will generally readily fuse, and resolidify
after expulsion of the water ; many of these swell con-
siderably whilst yielding up their water, e.g., borax,
alum ; or (ft) decomposable hydroxides, in which case
the bodies often will not fuse; or (7) anhydrous salts,
holding water mechanically enclosed between their
lamellae, in which case the bodies will decrepitate; or
(8) bodies with moisture externally adhering to them.

Test the reaction of the condensed fluid in the tube;
if it is alkaline, ammonia is indicated ; if acid, a vola-
tile acid (sulphuric, sulphurous, hydrofluoric, hydro-
chloric, hydrobromic, hydriodic, nitric, &c).

e. Gases or fumes escape. Observe whether they
have a color, a smell, an acid or alkaline reaction,
whether they are inflammable, &c.

aa. Oxygen indicates metallic dioxides, chlorates,
nitrates, etc. A glimmering slip of wood is re-
lighted in the gaseous current.

bb. Sulphur dioxide is often produced by decom-
position of sulphates ; it may be known by its odor
and by its acid reaction with moist blue litmus-paper.

cc. Nitrogen tetroxide, resulting from the de-
composition of nitrates, especially those of the heavy
metals; it may be known by the brownisli-red color
and the odor of the fumes.

dd. Carbon dioxide indicates carbonates decom-
posable by heat, or oxalates of reducible metals, or if
accompanied by carbonization (see 10)organic bodies.
The gas is colorless and tasteless, non-inflammable; a
drop of lime-water on a watch-glass becomes turbid
on exposure to the gaseous current.

ee. Carbon monoxide indicates oxalates and also
formates. The gasburns with a blue flame. In the
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case of oxalates the carbon monoxide is generally
mixed with carbon dioxide, and is therefore more
difficult to kindle: in the case of formates there is
marked carbonization. Oxalates evolve carbon dioxide
when brought into contact with manganese dioxide, a
little water, and some concentrated sulphuric acid, on
a watch-glass; formates evolve no carbon dioxide
under similar circumstances.
ff. Chlorine, bromine, or iodine indicate decom-

posable chlorides, bromides, or iodides. The gases
are readily recognized by their color and odor. Iodine,
if evolved in any quantity, forms a black sublimate
(compare 9).

gg. Cyanogen indicates cyanides decomposable by
heat. The gas may be known by its odor, and, when
tolerably pure, by the crimson flame with which it
burns.

hh. Hydrosulpiittric acid indicates sulphides con-
taining water; the gas may be readily known by its
odor.

ii. Ammonia, resulting from the decomposition of
ammonium salts, or also of cyanides or nitrogenous
organic matters, in which latter cases browning or
carbonization takes place, and either cyanogen or
offensive empyreumatie oils escape with theammonia.
f. A sublimate forms. This indicates volatile bodies:

the following are those more frequently met with:—
aa. Sulphur. Eliminated from mixtures or from

many ofthe metallic sulphides. Sublimes in reddish-
brown drops, which solidify on cooling, and turn
yellow or yellowish-brown.

bb. Iodine. Eliminated from mixtures, many io-
dides, iodic acid, &c. Violet vapor, black sublimate,
smell of iodine.

cc. Ammonium salts give white sublimates; heated
with sodium carbonate and a drop of water on plati-
num foil they evolve ammonia.

dd. Mercury and its compounds. Metallic mer-
cury forms globules ; mercuric sulphide is black,
but acquires a red tint when rubbed; mercuric
chloride fuses before volatilizing; mercurous chlo-
ride sublimes without previous fusion, the sublimate,
which is yellow whilst hot, turns white on cooling.
The red mercuric iodide gives a yellow sublimate.

ee. Arsenic and its compounds. Metallic arsenic
forms the well-known arsenical mirror; arsenious
oxide forms small shining crystals; the sulphides of
arsenic give sublimates which are reddish-yellow
whilst hot, and turn yellow on cooling.
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ff. Antimonious oxide fuses to a yellow liquid
before subliming. The sublimate consists of brilliant
needles.

gg. Benzoic acid and succinic acid. The officinal
impure acids may be known by the odor of their
fumes.

hh. Oxalic acid. White crystalline sublimate,
thick irritating fumes in the tube. Heating a small
sample on platinum-foil with a drop of concentrated
sulphuric acid gives rise to a copious evolutionofgas.
g. Carbonization takes place : organic substances.

This is always attended with evolution of gases (acetates
evolve acetone) and water, which latter has an alkaline
or acid reaction. If the residue effervesces with acids,
whilst the original substance did not show this reaction,
organic acids may be assumed to be present in combina-
tion withalkali or alkali-eartli metals. Salts containing
readily reducible metals in combination with organic
acids, often leave the metal behind, with little or no
carbon. [Since the observations suggested by this para-
graph will decide the operator, whether or not to look
for an organic acid in the subsequent analysis, it may
be well to caution the beginner not to be too hasty in
concluding that carbonization does or does not occur.
In addition to what is stated above, we may mention
that: 1. Blackening is not necessarily carbonization, for
salts of volatile acids with certain metals, as copper,
nickel, and cobalt, blacken on ignition from separation
of the oxide. 2. Carbonization, i.e., the separation of
carbon, is usually attended with the disengagement of
vapors, which often condense in oily droplets, or as an
oily film on the cold part of the tube, and which have a
“ burnt ” odor. 3. The carbon remaining after these va-
pors cease to escape usually takes fire when heated in
contact with the air, and glows with red-heat until it is
consumed. 4. Carbonization is, in general, best observed
when the body is heated rapidly to ahigh temperature.
—Ed.]

3. Place a small portion of the substance on a char-
coal support (in the cavity scooped out for the purpose),
AND EXPOSE TO THE INNER BLOWPIPE FLAME.

As most of the reactions described under 2 (3-10) are
also produced by this process, only thoseappearances will be
mentioned which are peculiar to this experiment. Evolution
of sulphur dioxide, when the flame plays upon the sample,
generally indicates a sulphide. The following are the reac-
tions which will permit pretty accurate conclusions :

a. The body fuses, and is absorbed by the charcoal
or forms a bead in the cavity, not attended by in-
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crustation: indicates more particularly salts of the
alkali metals.

b. An infusiblewhite residue remains on the char-
coal, either at once or after previous melting in the
water of crystallization; consists of or indicates more
particularly the oxides of barium, strontium, calcium,
magnesium, aluminium, zinc (appears yellow whilst
hot), and silicic oxide. Among these substances the
oxides of strontium, calcium, magnesium, and zinc are
distinguished by strong luminosity in the blowpipe flame.
Moisten the white residue with a drop of cobalt nitrate,
and expose again to a strong heat. A fine blue tint
indicates aluminium; a green, zinc. In the presence of
silicic oxide and of many phosphates of the alkali-
earth metals a more or less blue coloration is produced
with partial fusion.

In the case a or b the preliminary examination for alka-
liand alkali-earth metals may be completed by inspecting
the colors which the substances impart to flame. For
this purpose a little of the substance is attached to the
loop of a fine platinum wire, moistened repeatedly
with sulphuric acid, dried cautiously near the border
of the flame, and then held in the fusing zone of Bun-
sen’s gas flame. The colorations caused by the alkali
metals will make their appearance first, followed—-
after volatilization of thealkali metals, by that of barium,
and finally—after moistening with hydrochloric acid—

by those of strontium and calcium. For details see
§ 92 and § 99.

c. The substance . leaves a residue of another ;

COLOR, OR REDUCTION TO THE METALLIC STATE TAKES
PLACE, DR AN INCRUSTATION FORMS OX THE CHARCOAL.
Mix a portion of the powder with sodium carbonate
and a drop of water, and heat on charcoal in the reduc-
ing flame; observe the residue in the cavity as well as
the incrustation on the charcoal.

a. The sustained application of a strong flame pro- ;
duces a metallic globule, without incrustation of the
charcoal, indicates gold or copper. The latter is at
once recognized by the green coloration of the flame.
The compounds of platinum, iron, cobalt, and nickel
are indeed also reduced, but they yield no metallic
globules.

/3. The charcoal support is coated with an incrus- ■
tation, either with or without formation of a metal
lie globule.

aa. The incrustation is white
,

at some distance
from the test specimen, and is very readily dissi-
pated by heat, emitting a garlic-like cdor : arsenic.
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bb. The incrustation is white, nearer the test spe-

cimen than in aa
,

and may be driven from one
part of the support to another: antimony. Me-
tallic globules are generally observed at the same
time, which continue to evolve white fumes long
after the blowpipe jet is discontinued, and upon
cooling become surrounded with crystals of anti-
monious oxide ; the globules are brittle.

cc. The incrustation is yellow whilst hot, but
turns white on cooling ; it is pretty near the test
specimen and is with difficulty volatilized: zinc.

dd. The incrustation has a faint yellow tint
whilst hot, but turns white on cooling; it sur-
rounds the test specimen closely, and both the in-
ner and outer flame fail to volatilize it: tin. The
metallic globules formed at the same time, but
only in a strong reducing flame, are bright, readi-
ly fusible, and malleable.

ee. The incrustation has a lemon-yellow color,
turning on cooling to sulphur-yellow; heated in
the reducing flame it volatilizes, tinging the flame
blue : lead. Readily fusible, malleable globules
are formed at the same time with the incrusta-
tion.
ff. The incrustation is of a dark orange-yellow

color whilst hot, which changes to lemon-yellow on
cooling ; heated in the reducing flame it changes
its place without coloring the flame: bismuth.
The metallic globules formed at the same time as
the incrustation are readily fusible and brittle.

gg. The incrustation is reddish-brown, in thin
layers orange-yellow ; it volatilizes without color-
ing the flame: cadmium.

Ah. The incrustation is dark-red: silver. Where
lead and antimony are present at the same time,
the incrustation is crimson.

To learn, in cases of doubt, whether reduced met-
al has been separated in this experiment, the char-
coal cavity is moistened with water, the charcoal
cut out for a little space around and below the
cavity, brought into an agate mortar, finely pul-
verized, and the charcoal powder cautiously washed
away. Any metal that may be present remains in
the mortar, gold in yellow, copper in red, silver
in white, tin in grayish-white, lead in gray plates
or streaks. Bismuth will remain as a reddish-
gray, zinc a bluish-gray, antimony a gray powder.
When copper and tin or copper and zinc are sim-
ultaneously present, yellow alloys of these metals
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may be formed. [Iron, nickel, and cobalt, when
reduced on charcoal, remain after washing as
black or dark-gray powders, which are lifted by
the magnet.]

4. Fuse a small portion with a bead of sodium meta- ;
rUOSPIIATE AND EXPOSE FOR SOME TIME TO THE OUTER FLAME
OF THE BLOWPIPE.

a. The substance dissolves readily and copiously

TO A CLEAR BEAD (WHILST HOT).
a. The hot 1)6 id is colored: \

Blue, by candlelight inclining to violet—cobalt ;

Green, upon cooling blue ; in the reducing
flame, after cooling, red—copper ;

Green, particularly fine on cooling, unaltered
in the reducing flame—chromium ;

Brownisii-red, on cooling, light-yellow or color-
less ; in the reducing flame red whilst hot,
yellow whilst cooling, then greenish—iron ;

Reddish to brownish-red, on cooling yellow to
reddish-yellow or colorless ; in the reducing
flame unaltered—nickel ;

Yellowish-brown, on cooling light-yellow or
colorless ; in the reducing flame almost color-
less (especially after addition of a very little
tin), blackish-gray on cooling—bismuth ;

Light- yellowish to opal, when cold rather dull;
in the reducing flame whitish-gray—silver ;

Amethyst-red, especially on cooling ; colorless
in the reducing flame, not quite clear—man-
ganese.

j3. The hot bead is colorless:
It remains clear on cooling : antimony, alu-

minium, zinc, cadmium, lead, calcium, magne-

sium ; the latter five, when added in somewhat
large proportion to the sodium metaphos-
phate, give enamel-white beads; the bead satu-
rated with lead is yellowish ;

It becomes enamel-white on cooling, even
where only a small portion of the powder

has been added to the sodium metaphos-

phate : BARIUM, STRONTIUM.
h. Tiie substance dissolves slowly and only in

SMALL QUANTITY :

a. The bead is colorless, and remains so even
after cooling; the undissolved portion looks semi-
transparent ; upon addition of a little ferric oxide it
acquires the characteristic color of an iron bead: si-
licic oxide.
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(3. The bead is colorless, and remains so after ad-
dition of a little ferric oxide : tin.
g. The substance does not dissolve, but floats

(in THE METALLIC state) IN the BEAD : GOLD, PLATINUM.
5. Minerals are examined for fluorine as directed

§’ 146, 8.
As the body under examination may consist of a mixture

of the most dissimilar elements, reactions may be observed in
an experiment which proceed from a combination of two or
several cases. Such reactions must of course be interpreted
accordingly.

After the termination of the preliminary examination, pro-
ceed to the solution of the substance, as directed § 180 (32).

§177.
II. The Substance is a Metal or an Alloy.

1. Heat a small portion of the substance with water
ACIDULATED WITH ACETIC ACID. If HYDROGEN is evolved tllis
indicates a light metal (possibly also manganese).

2. Heat a sample of the substance on charcoal in the
reducing flame of the blowpipe, and watch the reactions ;

for instance, whether the substance fuses, whether an in-
crustation is formed, or an odor emitted, Ac.

By this operation the following metals may be detected
with more or less certainty: arsenic by the smell of garlic ;
mercury by its volatility ; antimony, zinc, lead, bismuth,
cadmium, tin, silver, by fusing, with incrustation of the
charcoal (comp. 16) ; copper by the green coloration of the
outer flame. Further conclusions may be formed when the
substance is a single metal nearly pure; thus, for instance,
gold fuses without incrustation ; platinum, iron, manganese,
nickel, and cobalt, do not fuse in the blowpipe flame.

3. IIeat a sample of the substance before the blow- ;
PIPE IN A GLASS TUBE SEALED AT ONE END.

a. Ho SUBLIMATE IS FORMED IN THE COLDER PART OF
the tube : absence of mercury.

b. A sublimate is formed: presence of mercury,
cadmium or arsenic. The sublimate of mercury, which
consists of small globules, cannot be confounded with
that of cadmium or arsenic.

After the termination of the preliminary examination, pro-
ceed to the solution of the substance as directed § 181 (42).

§178.

B. The Substance under examination is a fluid.
1. Evaporate a small portion of the fluid in a plati-

num capsule, or in a small porcelain crucible, to ascertain
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whether it actually contains any matter in solution ; if a
residue remains, examine this as directed § 176.

2. Test with litmus-paper (blue and red).
a. The fluid reddens blue litmus-paper. This re-

action may be caused by a free acid or an acid salt, as
well as by normal salts of the heavy metals,* soluble in
water. To distinguish between these two cases, pour a
small quantity of the fluid into a watch-glass, and dip
into it a small glass rod, after moistening the extreme
point of the latter with dilute solution of sodium car-
bonate ; if the fluid remains clear, or if the precipitate
which may form at first, redissolves upon stirring the
liquid, this proves the presence of a free acid or of an
acid salt; but if the fluid becomes turbid and remains
so, this generally denotes the presence of a soluble salt
of a heavy metal.

b. Reddened litmus-paper turnsblue : this indicates
the presence of an alkali or alkali-earth metal, usually
in the state of hydroxide, sulphide or carbonate.

3. Smell the fluid, or, should this fail to give satisfactory
results, distil, to ascertain whether the simple solvent pres-
ent is water, alcohol, ether, Ac. If you find it is not water,
evaporate the solution to dryness, and treat the residue as
directed § 176.

4. If the solution is aqueous, and manifests an acid reac-
tion, DILUTE A PORTION OF IT LARGELY WITH WATER. Should
this impart a milky appearance to it, the presence of anti-
mony or bismuth (or possibly also of tin) may be inferred.
Comp. § 121, 9, and § 131, 4.

On completing the Preliminary Examination of a Fluid
the operator may proceed to its Actual Analysis. If the
solution is aqueous and reacts neutral

, only bodies which are
soluble in water can be present; if, on the contrary, it has
an acid reaction

,
which may be due to the presence of a

free acid
, it can no longer be considered simply aqueous,

and the analysis must be conducted with regard to the possi-
ble presence of substances insoluble in water but soluble in
acids. >

These circumstances being properly considered, theanalyst
passes over to § 182—solutions having an alkaline reaction
are also examined according to § 182.

[I. Solution of Bodies, or Classification of Substances,
ACCORDING TO THEIR DEPORTMENT WITH CERTAIN SOLVENTS.

Consult the remarks in the third section,page 366.
§179.

Water and acids (hydrochloric acid, nitric acid, aquaregia)
* Ie., of other than an alkali or alkali-earth metal.
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are the solvents used to classify simple or compound sub-
stances, and to isolate the component parts of mixtures.
We divide the various substances into threeclasses, according
to their respective deportment with these solvents.

First class.—Substances soluble in water.
Second class.—Substances insoluble or sparingly

SOLUBLE IN WATER, BUT SOLUBLE IN HYDROCHLORIC ACID,
NITRIC ACID, OR AQUA REGIA.

Third class.— Substances insoluble or sparingly

SOLUBLE IN WATER AS WELL AS IN HYDROCHLORIC ACID,
NITRIC ACID, AND AQUA REGIA.

The solution of Alloys being more appropriately effected
in a different manner from that pursued with other bodies,
I shall give a special method for these substances (see § 181).

The process of solution is conducted in the following
manner:

A. The Substance under Examination is neither a
Metal nor an Alloy.

§180.

1. Put about a gramme of the finely pulverized substance !
into a small flask or a test-tube, add from ten to twelve times
the amount of distilled water, and heat to boiling over a spirit
or gas-lamp.

a. The substance dissolves completely. In that i
case it belongs to the first class : regard must be had to
what has been stated in the preliminary examination(30)
with respect to reaction with test-papers. Treat the
solution as directed § 182, 46.

b. An insoluble residue remains even after pro- J
tracted boiling. Let the residue subside, and filter the
fluid off, if practicable, in such a manner as to retain the
residue in the test-tube; evaporate a few drops of the
clear filtrate on platinum foil; if nothing remains, the
substance is completely insoluble in water; in which
case proceed as directed 35. Pot if aresidue remains,
the substance is at least partly soluble; in which case
boil again with water, filter, add the filtrate to the first
solution, and treat the fluid as directed § 182. Wash
the residue with water, and proceed as directed 35.

2. Treat a small portion of the residue which has been \
boiled with water (34) with dilute hydrochloric acid. If it
does not dissolve, heat to boiling, and if this fails to effect
complete solution, decant the fluid into another test-tube,
boil the residue with concentrated hydrochloric acid, and, if
it dissolves, add the solution to the fluid in the other test-
tube.
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The reactions which may manifest themselves in this
operation and which ought to be carefully observed, are (a)
Effervescence, which indicates the presence of carbonic acid
or hydrosulphuric acid ; (/?) Evolution of chlorine, which
indicates the presence of metallic dioxides, chromates, &c. ;

(y) Emission of the odor of hydrocyanic acid, whichindicates
the presence of insoluble cyanides. The analysis of the
latter bodies being effected in a somewhat different manner,
a special paragraph will be devoted to them (see § 197).

a. The residue is completely dissolved by the J
hydrochloric acid (except perhaps that sulphur sepa-
rates, which may be known by its color and light
specific gravity, and may, after boiling some time
longer, be removed by filtration; or that gelatinous
silicic acid separates). Proceed, according as directed
§ 183, after filtration if necessary. The body belongs
to the second class. To make quite sure of the actual
nature of the sulphur or silicic acid filtered off, examine
these residuary matters as directed § 196.

b. There is still a residue left. In that case put
aside the test-tube containing the specimen which has
been boiled with the hydrochloric acid, and try to
dissolve another sample of the substance insoluble in
water, or already extracted with water, by boiling with
nitric acid, and subsequent addition of water. Evolu-
tion of gaseous oxides of nitrogen, by the action of the
nitric acid, shows that a process of oxidation is taking
place.

«. The sample is completely dissolved,
or leaves no

other residue but sulphur or gelatinous silicic acid /
in this case also the body belongs to the second class.
Use this solution to test further for metals as directed
§ 182, 46, and for the rest proceed as in 36.

(3. There is still a residue left. Pass on to 40.
3. If the residue insoluble in water will not entirely dis- <

solve in hydrochloric acid nor in nitric acid, try to effect
complete solution of it by means of nitro-bydrochloric acid.
To this end mix the contents of the tube treated with nitric
acid with the contents of the tube treated with concentrated
hydrochloric acid ; heat the mixture to boiling, and should
this fail to effect complete solution, decant the clear fluid off
from the undissolved residue, boil the latter for some time
with concentrated nitro-hydrocliloric acid, and add the de-
canted solution in dilute aqua regia as well as the solution in
dilute hydrochloric acid, decanted in 35. Heat the entire
mixture once more to boiling, and observe whether complete
solution has now been effected, or whether the action of the
concentrated nitro-hydrochloric acid has still left a residue
In the latter case filter the solution—if necessary after addi-
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tion of some water*—wash the residue with boiling w’ater,
and proceed with the filtrate, and the washings added to it,
as directed § 183. In the former case proceed with the
clear solution in the same way.f

4. If boiling nitro-hydrochloric acid has left an undis-
solved residue, wash it thoroughly with water, and then
proceed as directed § 196.

B. The Substance undee Examination is a Metal oe
an Alloy.

§181.

The metals are best classed according to their behavior <
with nitric acid, as follows:

I. Metals which ake not attacked by nitkic acid : gold,
platinum.

II. Metals which aee oxidized by niteic acid, but
WHOSE OXIDES DO NOT DISSOLVE IN AN EXCESS OF THE ACID OK
in watek : antimony, tin.

III. Metals which aee oxidized by niteic acid and con-
VEETED INTO NITRATES WHICH DISSOLVE IN AN EXCESS OF THE
acid oe in watek : all the other metals.

Pour nitric acid of 1*20 sp. gr. over a small portion of the
substance, and apply heat.

1. Complete solution takes place, eithee at once ok
upon addition of watek ; this proves the absence of plati-
num, gold, antimony, § and tin. Proceed as directed § 182,
III. (53).

2. A KESIDUE IS LEFT.
a. A metallic residue. Filter, and treat the filtrate ■

as directed § 182, III. (53)? after having seen, in the first
place, whether anything has really been dissolved. Wash

* If the flnid turns turbid upon addition of water, this indicates the presence
of bismuth or antimony; the turbidity will disappearagain upon addition of
hydrochloric acid.

f Where the acid solution on cooling deposits acicular crystals, the latter
generally consist of lead chloride; it is in that case often advisable to decant
the fluid off the crystals, and to examine the fluid and crystals separately.
Where on boiling with aqua, regia metastannic chloride has been formed from
stannic hydroxide, the washing water, dissolving this, becomes turbid on drop-
ping into the strongly acid fluid which has run off first. In that case receive
the washing water in a separate vessel, and treat the two solutions separately
with hydrosulphuric acid, as directed in § 183, but filter afterwards through the
same filter.

X Alloys of silver and platinum, with the latter metal present in small pro-
portion only, dissolve in nitric acid.

§ Very minute traces of antimony, however, are often completely dissolved
by nitric acid.
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the residue thoroughly, dissolve in nitro-hydrochloric
acid, and test the solution for gold and platinum, ac-
cording to § 128.

b. A whitepulverulent residue : indicates antimony

and tin. Filter, ascertain whether anything has been
dissolved, then treat the filtrate as directed § 182, III.
(53). Wash the residue thoroughly, then test for anti-
monious oxide, stannio oxide, and arsenic acid, accord-
ing to § 134, 5. (Fart, at least, of the arsenic acid is
always found in this precipitate, combined with
antimony and tin.)

III. Actual Analysis.

A. Substances soluble in Water, and also such as are
INSOLUBLE IN WATER, BUT DISSOLVE IN HYDROCHLORIC
Acid, Nitric Acid, or Nitro-hydrochloric acid.

Detection of MetalsA

§182.

(Treatment with Hydrochloric Acid: Detection ofSilver,
Mercury in mercurous compounds [.Lead].)

The operator should carefully study the Notes in Sec-
tion III., before going further ,

and should review them fre-
fuently untilfamiliarwith their contents: seepp. 868 and 375.

I. The Solution is in "Water.

Mix the portion intended for the detection of the
METALS WITH SOME HYDROCHLORIC ACID.

1. The solution had an acid ok neutral reaction pre-
viously TO THE ADDITION OF THE HYDROCHLORIC ACID.

a. No precipitate is formed: this indicates the ab-
sence of silver and (mercurous) mercury. Fass on to
§183.

b. A precipitate is formed. Add more H Cl, drop
by drop, until the precipitate ceases to increase; then
add about six or eight drops more of H Cl, shake the
mixture, and filter.

The precipitate produced by IICl may consist of silver
* Regard is here had also to the presence of those salts of the alkali-earth

metals which dissolve in II Cl and separate again from that solution unal-
tered upon neutralization of the acid by NH 4 OH; viz.: phosphates, borates,
&c.
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chloride, mercurous chloride, lead chloride, a basic salt of
antimony, bismuth oxychloride, metastannic chloride,
possibly also benzoic acid. The basic salt of antimony
and the bismuth oxychloride, however, redissolve in the
excess of II Cl: consequently, if the instructions given
have been strictly followed, the precipitate collected
upon the filter can consist only of silver chloride, mer-
curous chloride, or lead chloride (possibly also of the very
rare metastannic chloride and benzoic acid, which,
however, are disregarded

Wash the precipitate collected upon the filter twice
with cold water, add the washings to the filtrate, and
examine the solution as directed § 183, even though the
addition of the washings to the acid filtrate should
produce turbidity in the fluid (which indicates the
presence of antimony or bismuth, or possibly also of
metastannic chloride).

Treat the twice-washed precipitate on the filter as
follows:

a. Pour hot water over it upon the filter, and test
the fluid running off with II 2 S and with H, S ()

4 for
lead. (The non-formation of a precipitate simply
proves that the precipitate produced by II Cl contains
no Pb, and does not by any means establish the total
absence of this metal, as II Cl fails to precipitate Pb
from dilute solutions.) If the H Cl precipitate con-
tains Pb Cl 2, wash it several times with hot water to
dissolve out the lead.

(3. If there is a residue remaining on the filter,
treat it with ammonia. If this changes its color to
black or gray, it is a proof of the presence of mercu-
rous OXIDE.

y. Add to the ammoniacal fluid running off in /?,
II N Os to strongly acid reaction. The formation of
a white, curdy precipitate indicates the presence of
silver.* (If the precipitate still contained lead, the
ammoniacal solution generally appears turbid, owing
to the separation of a basic lead salt. This, however,
does not interfere with the testing for silver, since the
basic lead salt redissolves upon theaddition of 1IN03.)

2. The original aqueous solution had an alkaline -
reaction.

a. The addition of hydrochloric acid to strongly

acid reaction fails to produce evolution of gas or a
PRECIPITATE, OR THE PRECIPITATE WHICH FORMS AT FIRST
REDISSOLVES UPON FURTHER ADDITION OF HYDROCHLORIC
acid : pass on to § 183.

* If the quantity of silver is only very small, its presence is indicated bj
opalescence of the fluid.
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b. The addition of hydrochloric acid produces a
PRECIPITATE WHICH DOES NOT REDISSOLVE IN AN EXCESS
OF THE PRECIPITANT, EVEN UPON BOILING.

a. The formation of the precipitate is attended
neither with evolution ofhydrosulphuric nor of hy-
drocyanic acid. Filter, and treat the filtrate as di-
rected § 183.

aa. The precipitate is wuri'E. It may, in that
case, consist of a salt of lead or silver, insoluble,
or difficultly soluble in H„ O and H Cl (lead chlo-
ride, LEAD SULPHATE, SILVER CHLORIDE, &C.), Or it
may be silicic acid. Test it for the bases and
acids of these compounds as directed § 196, bear-
ing in mind that the lead chloride or silver chlo-
ride which may be found may possibly have been
.formed in the process.

lb. The precipitate is yellow or orange. In
that case it may consist of arsenious sulphide,
and if the fluid from which it has separated was
not boiled long, or only with very dilute H Cl,
also of ANTIMONIOUS SULPHIDE Or STANNIC SULPHIDE,
which substances were originally dissolved' in am-
monia, potassa, soda, sodium phosphate, or some
other alkaline fluid, with the exception of alkali
sulphides and cyanides. Examine the precipitate,
which may also contain silicic acid, as directed 40.
/3. The formation of the precipitate is attended

with evolution of hydrosulphuric acid, but not of
hydrocyanic acid*

aa. The precipitate is of white color,
AND CONSISTS OF SEPARATED Ill that
case a polysulphide of an is gener-
ally present. The presence of a body may
be detected also by the yellow
color of the alkaline solution. odor of hy-
drogen disulphide (II, S,), which accompanies that
of H, S on the addition of an acid. Boil, filter,
and treat the filtrate as directed § 187, the precipi-
tate as directed § 196.

bb. The precipitate is colored. In that case
you may conclude that a sulphur salt is present.f
The precipitate may accordingly consist of auric
sulphide, platinic sulphide, stannic sulphide, ar-
senious SULPHIDE, or ANTIMONIOUS SULPHIDE. It
might, however, consist also of mercuric sulphide

* Should the odor of the evolved gas leave any doubt regarding the actual
presence or absence of HCN, add some potassium chromate to a portion oi
the fluid, previously to the addition of the H CL

f See p. 43.
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or of cupric sulphide or nickel sulphide, or con-
tain these substances, as the former will dissolve
readily in K, S, and in small quantities in (N II 4 )a S,
and the latter are slightly soluble in (N II4 )a S. Fil-
ter and treat the filtrate as directed § 187, the
precipitate as directed 40.
y. The formation of the precipitate is attended

with evolution ofhydrocyanic acid, with or without
simultaneous disengagement ofhydrosulphuric acid.
This indicates the presence of an alkali cyanide,
and if the evolution of H C N is attended with that
of II, S, also of an alkali sulphide. In that case
the precipitate may, besides the compounds enumer-
ated in a and /3,

contain many other substances (e.g.,
nickel cyanide, silver cyanide, &c.). Boil, with fur-
ther addition of II Cl or of Ills Os ,

until the whole
of the IIC N is expelled, and treat the solution, or,
if an undissolved residue has been left, the filtrate
as directed § 183: and the residue (if any) according
to § 196 or § 197.
c. The addition of hydrochloric acid fails to pro-

duce A PERMANENT PRECIPITATE, BUT CAUSES EVOLUTION
OF GAS.

a. The escaping gas smells of hydrosulphuric
acid: this indicates a simple alkali sulphide, or a
SULPHUR SALT OF AN ALKALI Or ALKALI-EARTH METAL.
Proceed as directed § 187.

The escaping gas is inodorous : in that case it
is carbon dioxide, which was combined with an al-
kali. § 183.

y. The gas smells of hydrocyanic acid:
(no Hs S or CO, is evolved at the
same timBpr not). This indicates an alkali cya-

nide. the whole of the H CN is ex-
pelled, tHr J>ass on to § 183.

II. The Solution is in Hydrochloric Acid or in Nitrohy-
DROCHLORIO ACID.

Proceed as directed § 183.

III. The Solution is in Nitric Acid.

Dilute a small portion ; should this produce turbidity or
a precipitate (indicative of Bi), add II N Os until the fluid
is clear again, then IICl.

1. No precipitate is formed. Absence of silver and
(mercurous) mercury. Treat the principal solution as
directed § 183.
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2. A precipitate is formed. Treat a larger portion
of the IIN Os solution in the same way, filter, and ex-
amine the precipitate as directed 47, the filtrate as di-
rected § 183.

§183.
Do not fail to consultpage 369 and alsopage 377.

(Treatment with Hydrosulphuric Acid. Precipitation of
the Metals of Group V, 2 d Division , and of Group
VI)

Add to a small portion of the clear acid solution
IIYDROSULPHURIC ACID WATER, UNTIL THE ODOR OF HYDR0SUL-
PHURIC ACID IS DISTINCTLY PERCEPTIBLE AFTER SHAKING THE
MIXTURE, AND WARM GENTLY.

1. No precipitate is formed, even after the lapse of some
time. Pass on to § 187, for lead, bismuth, cadmium,
copper, mercury, gold, platinum, antimony, tin, and ar-
senic,* are not present; f the absence of tetrad iron and of
chromates is also indicated by this negative reaction.

2. A precipitate is formed.
a. Theprecipitate is of a pure white color , light,

and finely pulverulent, and doesnot redissolve on ad-
dition of II Cl. It consists of separated sulphur, and
indicates the presence of Iron as a ferric salt.:}:
None of the other metals enumerated in 54 can be
present. Treat the principal solution as directed
§ !87.

b. The precipitate is colored.
Add to the larger proportion of the acid or acidi-

fied solution, best in a small flask, IIa S water in ex-
cess, i.e., until the-fluid smells distinctly of it after
shaking, and the precipitate ceases to increase upon
continued addition of the reagent; apply a gentle
heat, shake vigorously for some time, filter, keep the
filtrate (which contains the metals present of Groups
I.-IV.), for further examination according to § 187,

* Where the preliminary examination has led you to suspect the presence
of As O (0 H)s , you must endeavor to obtain the most conclusive evidence of
the absence of this acid ; this may be done by allowing the fluid to stand for
some time at a gentle heat (about 70°), or by heating it with sulphurous acid
previous to the addition of the Hj S. (Compare § 133, 3.)

f In solutions containing much free acid the precipitates are frequently
formed only after dilution with water.

| Sulphur will precipitate also if sulphurous acid, or iodic acid, or bromio
acid is present (which substances are not included in our analytical course),
and also if chromic acid, or chloric acid, or free chlorine is present. In pres-
ence of chromic acid the separationof the sulphur is attended with reduction
of the acid to chromic oxide, in consequence of which the reddish-yellow color
of the solution changes to green. (Compare § 138.) The white sulphur sus-
pended in the green solution looks at first like a green precipitate, which fre-
quently tends to mislead beginners.
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and thoroughly wash * the precipitate, which contains
the sulphides of the metals present of Groups V. and
VI.

In many cases, and more particularly where there
is any reason to suspect the presence of arsenic, it
will be found more convenient to transmit H 2 S gas
through the solution diluted with water, instead of
adding Ha S water. When arsenic is suspected it is
also v*ell to keep the fluid at about 70° C. during the
transmission of the gas.

If the precipitate is yellow, it consists principally
of arsenious sulphide, stannic sulphide or cadmium
sulphide; if orange colored, this indicates antimo-
nious sulphide ; if brown or black, one at least of
the following metals is present: lead, bismuth, cop-
per, mercury as mercuric salt, gold, platinum, dyad
tin. However, as a yellow* precipitate may contain
small particles of an orange-colored, a brown, or
even a black precipitate, and yet its color not be very
perceptibly altered thereby, it will always prove the
safest way to assume the presence of all the metals
named in 54 in any precipitate produced by II2 S,
and to proceed as the next paragraph (§ 184) directs.

§ 18±.
Consult the notes onpages 370 and 379.

(Treatment of the Precipitate 'produced by Hydrosul-
phuric Acid withAmmonium Sulphide / Separation of
the 2d Division of Group V. from Group VI.)
Introduce a small portion of the thoroughly washed

precipitate produced by hydrosulpiiuric acid in the acidi-
fied SOLUTION INTO A TEST-TUBE,f ADD A LITTLE WATER, AND
FROM TEN TO TWENTY DROPS OF YELLOWr AMMONIUM SULPHIDE
AND EXPOSE THE MIXTURE FOE A SHORT TIME TO A GENTLE HEAT.

1. The precipitate dissolves completely in ammonium
sulphide; absence of the metals of Group V.—cadmium,
lead, bismuth, copper,\ mercury. Treat the remainder of
the precipitate, of which you have digested a portion with

* Compare § 7.
f If there is a somewhat large precipitate, this may be readily effected by

means of a small spatula of platinum or horn ; but if you have only a very
trifling precipitate, make a hole in the bottom of the filter, and rinse the pre-
cipitate into the test-tube by means of the washing-bottle, wait until the pre-
cipitate has subsided, and then decant the water.

% Copper, if not already revealed by the preliminary examination, should
be tested for, at this stage of the analysis, in a portion of the original solution
by means of a clean iron rod (see § 120); because it may be dissolved to a
considerable extent (as a cuprous sulphur salt), by concentrated and verj
yellow ammonium sulphide, especially in presence of Sn, Sb, and As.
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(N II4 )2 Sx, as directed § 185. If the precipitate produced
by II, S was so trifling that you have used the whole of it in
treating with (NII4 )2 S X precipitate the solution obtained in
that process by addition of II Cl, Alter, wash the precipitate,
and treat it as directed § 185.

2. Tiie precipitate is not redissolved, or at least not
completely, even on heating with more ammonium sulphide :

presence of metals of Group Y. Dilute with 4 or 5 parts of
water, filter, and mix the filtrate with II Cl in slight excess.

a. A pure white turbidity is occasioned, owing to the
separation ofsulphur. Absence of the metals of Group
YI.—gold, platinum, tin, antimony, and arsenic.* Treat
the rest of the precipitate, of which you have digested
a portion with (NH 4), S x, according to § 186.

b. A colored precipitate is formed: presence of met-
als of Group YI. and of Group Y. Treat the entire pre-
cipitate produced by II3 S as you have treated the por-
tion, i.e. digest it with yellow ammonium sulphide, let
subside, pour the supernatant liquid on a filter, digest
the residue in the tube once more with yellow ammo-
nium sulphide, and filter. Wash the residue f (contain-
ing the sulphides of Group Y.), and treat it afterwards
as directed § 186. Dilute the filtrate (which contains
the metals of Group YI. in the form of sulphur salts),
add II Cl to distinctly acid reaction, heat gently, filter oil
the precipitate, which contains the sulphides of the met-
als of Group YI. mixed with sulphur, wash thoroughly,
and proceed as directed in the next paragraph (§ 185).

§ 185.
213P3 Consult the notes in the Third Section : page 378.

(Detection of the Metals of Group VI. : Arsenic,

Antimony, Tin, Gold, Platinum.)
If the precipitate consisting of the sulphides of Group

VI. has a puke yellow colok, this indicates principally arse-
* That this inference becomes uncertain if the precipitate produced by

H 2 S, instead of being digested with a small quantity of (N H,)j S x,
has been

treated with a large quantity of that reagent, is self-evident; for the large
quantity of sulphur which separates in that case will of course completely con-
ceal any slight traces of As. S 3 or Sn 8, which may have been thrown down.
Compare also notes to § 183 and § 184 in the Third Section.

f If the residue suspended in the fluid containing(N H4)a S„, and insoluble
therein, subsides readily, it is not transferred to the filter, but washed in the
tube by decantation. But if its subsidenceproceeds slowly and with difficulty,
it is transferred to the filter, and washed there ; a hole is then made in the
bottom of the filter, and the residue rinsed into a small porcelain basin by means
of a washing-bottle ; the application of a gentle heat will now materially aid
the subsidence of the residue, and the supernatant water may then be decanted.
The sulphides are occasionally suspended in the fluid in a state of such minute
division that the fluid cannot be filtered off clear. In cases of the kind some
N H, CJ should be added to the fluid, and it should be allowed to settle at a
gentle heat for some time before being filtered.
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nic and tetrad tin ; if in the proved absence of copper it is
distinctly orange-yellow, antimony is sure to be present; if
it is brown or black, this denotes tlie presence of dyad tin,
platinum, or gold.

Beyond these general indications the color of the precipi-
tate affords no safe guidance. It is therefore always advisable
to test a yellow precipitate also for antimony, gold, and plati-
num, since minute quantities of the sulphides of these met-
als are completely hidden by a large quantity of stannic sul-
phide, or arsenious sulphide. Proceed accordingly as follows:

Heat a little of the precipitate on the lid of a porcelain
crucible, or on a piece of porcelain or glass.*

1. Complete volatilization ensues : probable presence of
arsenic, absence of the other metals of Group Yl. Confirm
by reduction of a portion of the precipitate with KCN and
Na3 C0 3 (§ 132, 13).f Whether that metal was present in
the arsenious or in the arsenic form may be ascertained by
the methods described § 134, 9.

2. A fixed residue is left. In that case all the metals of
Group YI. must be sought for. In absence of copper, £ dry
the remainder of the precipitate thoroughly upon the filter,
triturate it with about 1 part of dry Na2 00

3
and 1 part of

Na N 03 ,
and transfer the mixture in small portions at a time

to a porcelain crucible, in which you have previously heated
2 parts of Na N 03 to fusion.§ As soon as complete oxida-
tion is effected, pour the mass on to a piece of porcelain.
After cooling soak the fused mass|| (the portion still stick-
ing to the inside of the crucible as well as the portion

* That this preliminary examination may be omitted if the precipitate has
any other color than yellow, and that it can give a decisive result only if the
precipitate has been thoroughly washed, is self-evident.

f In cases where the precipitate contains much free S, dissolve the As2 S 3
which may be present, by digestion in (N H,) 2 C 03 , filter, evaporate the solu-
tion with addition of a small quantity of Na 3 C 0 3) to dryness, and heat the
residue with Na2 C 0 3 .

% [If copper be present in the original substance it may also be contained in
this precipitate in such quantities as to render the detection of antimony un-
certain. In such a case it is best to treat the remainder of the precipitate at
a boiling heat with sodium sulphide, which will dissolve only the sulphides of
GroupVI. Then filter from the cupric sulphide, dilute the solution, precipi-
tate again the sulphides of Group VI. by addition of H Cl in slight excess,
warm, filter, wash thoroughly, and proceed as directed, 64.—Editor.]

§ Should the amount of the precipitate be so minute that this operationcan-
not be convenientlyperformed, cut the filter, with the dried precipitate ad
hering to it, into small pieces, triturate these with some Na 2 C Oj and Na N O?,
and project both the powder and the paper into the fusing Na N 03 . It is
preferable

, however, in such cases, to procure, if practicable, a larger amount
of the precipitate, as otherwise there will be but little hope of effecting the
positive detection of all the metals of GroupVI.

|| Supposing all the metallic sulphides of the sixth group to have been pres-
ent, the fused mass would consist of antimonate and arsenate of sodium, stan-
nic oxide, metallic gold and platinum, sulphate, carbonate, nitrate, and some
nitrite of sodium. Compare also § 134, 1. When gold and tin are present to
g ;ther the fused mass often has a peculiar light-red color.
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poured out on the porcelain) in cold water, filter from the
insoluble residue—which will remain if the mass contained
antimony, tin, gold, or platinum—and wash thoroughly with
a mixture of about equal parts of water and alcohol. (The
alcohol is added to prevent the solution of the hia Sb 03 .

The washings are not added to the filtrate.) The filtrate
and the residue are now examined as follows:

a. Examination of the filtkate fob aksenic (which i
must be present in it in the form of Na 3 As 04). Add
nitric acid to the fluid to distinct acid reaction,* heat
to expel C 02 and N, 04, then divide the fluid into two
portions. Add to the one portion some Ag N Os (not
too little), filter (in case Ag Cl f or Ag N 02 should have
separated), pour upon the filtrate, along the side of the
tube held slanting, a layer of dilute solution ofammonia
—2 parts of water to 1 part of solution of ammonia—-
and allow to stand some time without shaking. The
formation of a reddish-brown precipitate or cloud be-
tween the two layers (seen most readily by reflected
light), denotes the presence of arsenic.

If the arsenic is present in some quantity, and the
free nitric acid of the solution is exactly saturated
with ammonia, the fluid being stirred during this pro-
cess, the precipitate of Ag3

As04, which forms imparts
a brownish-red tint to the entire fluid.

Add to the other portion of the acidified solution,
first, NII4 OII, then magnesia mixture \\ and rub the in-
terior walls of the vessel with a glass rod. A crystal-
line precipitate of 1ST II4 Mg As 04 + 6 II9 O, which
often forms only after long standing, and is deposited
more particularly on the sides of the vessel, shows the
presence of arsenic. By way of confirmation the pre-
cipitate may be washed with water containing 1STH4 OII,
dissolved in dilute H Cl, and the solution precipi-
tated by Ha S, with the aid of a gentle heat, or the ar-
senic may be reduced to the metallic state (compare
§ 132 and § 133). Whether the arsenic was present in
the arsenious or arsenic form, may be ascertained by
the methods described § 134, 9.

b. Examination of the residue for antimony, tin,
gold, platinum. (As the antimony, if present in the
residue, must exist as white pulverulent sodium anti-

* In some cases where a somewhat large proportion of Na2 C 03 has been
used, or a very strong heat applied, a trifling precipitate (stannic acid) may
separate upon the acidification of the filtrate with H N 03. This may be
filtered off, and then treated in the same manner as the undissolved residue.

f Ag Cl will separate if the reagents were not perfectly pure, or the pre-
cipitate has not been thoroughly washed.

$ See note to p. 190.
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monate, the tin as white flocculent stannic oxide, the
gold and platinum in the metallic state, the appearance
of the residue is in itself indicative of its nature. But
it must be noted that on account of the solubility of cu-
prous sulphide in ammonium sulphide, cupric oxide may
also be present in this residue [unless copper has been
separated by Na2 S, as directed in the third note, p. 284.
—Editor]. Transfer the precipitate to the lid of a plati
num crucible, or to a platinum capsule, heat with 11 Cl,
add a little water, and throw in asmall compact lump of
pure zinc (more particularly free from lead), no mat-
ter whether the precipitate has completely dissolved or
not in the II Cl. This operation leaves the gold and
platinum in the same state in which the fused mass
contained them, viz., in the metallic state, to which
the tin and antimony are now likewise reduced by the
action of the zinc. The antimony reveals its presence
at once, or after a short time, by blackening the plati-
num. As soon as the disengagement of hydrogen has
nearly stopped, take out the lump of zinc, remove the
solution of Zn Cl2 by cautious decantation, warm the
metals with II Cl, and test the solution—which, if tin
is present, must contain stannous chloride, with mercu-
ric chloride (§ 129, 8). In what state of quantivalenee
tin or antimony were originally present may be ascer-
tained according to § 134, 7 and 8.

After removing the tin by repeated boiling with
II Cl, and all the H Cl by thoroughly washing with
water, examine the insoluble residue (if one is left) as
follows : Heat it in the platinum lid with some water,
with addition of a few grains of tartaric acid, then add
some nitric acid, and heat gently. If the residue dis-
solves completely, no gold or platinum is present; if a
residue is left undissolved, you must test it for these
metals. For this purpose remove the acid solution
(which may be tested again for antimony with H, S)
by decantation and washing, transfer the residue to a
porcelain dish, heat with a little aqua regia, evaporate
the solution to a small volume, and test for gold and
platinum as directed § 128.

§ 186.

Consult the notes on pages 369 and 37S.
[Detection ofthe Metals of' Group V., 2d Division :—Lead,

Bismuth , Copper. Cadmium
,

Mercury.)
Thoroughly wash the precipitate which has not been

DISSOLVED BY AMMONIUM SULPHIDE, AND BOIL WITH DILUTE NI-
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tkicacid. This operation is performed best in a small porce-
lain dish: the boiling mass must be constantly stirred with
a glass rod. A great excess of acid must be avoided.

1. The precipitate dissolves, and there remains float-
ing IN THE FLUID ONLY THE SEPARATED LIGHT FLOCCULENT
and yellow sulphur : this indicates the absence of mercury.
Cadmium, copper, lead, and bismuth may be present. Fil-
ter from the separated sulphur, and treat the filtrate as fol-
lows (should there be too much IIN 0

3 present, the greater
part of this must first be driven off by evaporation): Add
to a portion of the filtrate dilute PI, S 04 in moderate quan-
tity, heat gently, and allow to stand some time.

a. No precipitate forms : absence of lead. Mix the
remainder of the filtrate with N II 4 O IP in excess, and
gently heat.

«. Noprecipitate isformed: absence of bismuth.
If the liquid is blue, copper is present ; very mi-
nute traces of copper, however, might be overlooked
if the color of the ainmoniated fluid alone were con-
sulted. To be quite safe, and also to test for cad-
mium, evaporate the ammoniated solution nearly to
dryness, add a little acetic acid, and, if necessary,
some water, aud

aa. Test a small portion of the fluid for copper
with IP4 Fe(CN)6 . A reddish-brown precipitate
or a light brownish-red turbidity indicates copper
(in the latter case only to a very trifling amount).

bb. To the remainder, if copper is absent, add
II, S. A yellow precipitate indicates cadmium.
If copper is present, it is most conveniently re-
moved in the form of cuprous sulphocyanate by
means of sulphurous acid and KCNS, and the fil-
trate, after being evaporated to drive off excess of
S 0„ is tested for cadmium with Ha S. Or both
metals may be precipitated by Ha S, and then
separated by IP C N (in which case the sulphides
must have been recently precipitated) or by boil-
ing dilute II, 8 04 (§ 123).
/3. A precipitate is formed. Bismuth is present.

Filter and test the filtrate for copper and cadmium as
directed 72. To test the washed precipitate more
fully for bismuth, slightly dry the filter containing it
between blotting-paper, remove the still moist pre-
cipitate with a platinum spatula, dissolve on a watch-
glass in the least possible quantity of II Cl, and then
add water. The appearance of a milky turbidity
confirms the presence of bismuth.
b. A precipitate is formed. Presence of iead.

Mix the whole of the UNO, solution in a porcelain
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dish with a sufficient quantity of dilute II 2 S 04, evap-
orate on the water-bath until the II N 0

3 is expelled,
dilute the residue with some water containing Il 2 S 04 ,
filter off at once the Pb S 04 left undissolved, and test
the filtrate for bismuth, copper and cadmium, as di-
rected 71.* Test the precipitate, after washing, by one
of the methods in § 123.

2. The precipitate of the sulphides does not com- 1
PI.ETELY DISSOLVE IN THE BOILING NITRIC ACID, BUT LEAVES A
RESIDUE, BESIDES THE SULPHUR THAT FLOATS IN THE FLUID.
Probable presence of mercury (as mercuric salt) (which may
be pronounced almost certain if the precipitate is heavy and
black). Allow the precipitate to subside, filter off the fluid,
which is still to be tested for cadmium, copper, lead and bis-
muth ; mix a small portion of the filtrate with a large
amount of solution of Ha S, and should a precipitate form
or a coloration become visible, treat the remainder of the
filtrate according to 70.

Wash the residue (which may, besides Ilg S, also contain
Pb S 04, formed by the action of IIN Os upon Pb S, and also
Sn Oa and possibly Au a S 3 and Pt S a, as the separation of the
sulphides of tin, gold and platinum from the sulphides of the
metals of the fifth group is often incomplete), and examine
one-half of it for mercury,f by dissolving it in some H Cl, with
addition of a very small portion of potassium chlorate, and
testing the solution with copper or stannous chloride (§ 119);
fuse the other half with K 0 1ST and Na a C Os ,

and treat the
fused mass with water. If metallic grains remain, or if a
metallic powder is left undissolved, wash this residue, heat
with II N 03 ,

and test the solution obtained with II2 S 04 for
lead. Wash the residue which the IIN Os may leave un-
dissolved, and extract from it any metastannic acid which
it may contain, according to § 130, 1, as metastannic chlo-
ride. -Should a metallic powder be left undissolved in the
process, heat it with aqua regia, and test the solution for
gold and platinum as directed § 128.

§187.

8£Ip* Compare the notes onpp. 370 and 379.
(Precipitation with Ammonium Sulphide, Separation ana

Detection ofthe Metals of Groups III. and IV.: Alumin-
* For another method of separating Cd, Cu, Pb, and Bi, see the Third

Section, page 379.
f If you have an aqueous solution, or a solution in very dilute HCl, the

mercury found was present in the original substance in the mercuric form ;
but if the solution has been prepared by boiling with concentrated H Cl, or by
heating with H N 03 or aqua regia, the mercury may have been originally pres
ent in the mercurous form.
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ium. Chromium / Zinc
, Manganese, MioJcel, Cobalt, Iron ;

and also of those Salts of the Alkali-Earth Metals which
areprecipitatedhi/ Ammonia from their Solution in Hydro-
chloric Acid: Phosphates

, Borates,
Oxalates

, Silicates, and
Fluorides.)
Put a small portion of the fluid in which hydrosul-

PIIURIC ACID HAS FAILED TO PRODUCE A PRECIPITATE (54), OR
OF THE FLUID WHICH HAS BEEN FILTERED FROM THE PRECIPI-
TATE FORMED (56), in a test-tube, observe whether it is colored
or not,* boil to expel the H2 S which may be present, add a
few drops of H N ()3, boil, and observe again the color of
the fluid; then cautiously add 1STII4 O H just to alkaline re-
action, heat, observe whether this produces a precipitate,
then add some (N Ii 4)2 S, no matter whether ammonia has
produced a precipitate or not.

a. Neither ammonia nor ammonium sulphide pro-
duces a precipitate. Pass on to § 188, for iron, nickel,
cobalt, zinc, manganese, chromium, aluminium, are not
present,f nor are phosphates, silicates, oxa-
lates,§ and fluorides of the alkali-eartli metals; nor
silicic acid, originally in combination with other metals.

b. Ammonium sulphide produces a precipitate, am-
monia having failed to do so : absence of phosphates,
borates,£ silicates, oxalates,§ and fluorides of the alkali-
earth metals ; of silicic acid, originally in combination
with other metals ; and also, if no organic matters are
present, of iron, chromium and aluminium. Pass on
to 82.

c. Ammonia produces a precipitate before the addi-
tion of (N H4 )a S. The cpurse of proceeding to be pur-
sued now depends upon whether, (<*) the original solution
is simply aqueous, and has a neutral reaction, or (/?) the

* If the fluid is colorless, it contains no Cr. If colored, the tint will to.
some extent act as a guide to the nature of the substance present; thus a
green tint, or a violet tint turning green upon boiling, points to Cr; a light-
green tint to Ni; areddish color to Co; the turningyellowof thefluid upon boil-
ing with nitric acid toFe. It must, however, be remembered that these tints,
except the last, are perceptible only if the metals are present in large quantity,
and also that complementary colors, such as, for instance, the green of the Ni.
solution and the red of the Co solution, will destroy each other, and that, ac-
cordingly, a solution may contain both metals and yet appear colorless.

f This only holds goods as regards A1 and Cr in the absence of non-volatile
organic substances, especially acids such as citric and tartaric acids. Citric
acid may also prevent the precipitation of Mn. When the preliminary exam-
ination has indicated presence of organic matters, and of metals of Groups III.
and IV., fuse a portion of the substance with Na'2 C 03 and Na N 03 , dissolve
in dilute H Cl, filter, and test the solution according to 78.

X Presence of much N H, Cl has a great tendency to prevent the precipita-
tion of borates of the alkali-earth metals.

§ Magnesium oxalate is thrown down from H Cl solution by N H 4 0 H after
some time only, and never completely; dilute solutions are not precipitated
by N H 4 0 H.
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original solution is acid or alkaline. In the former case
pass on to 82, since phosphates, borates, oxalates, sili-
cates, and fluorides of the alkali-earth metals, and silicic
acid in combination with other metals, cannot be pres-
ent. In the latter case regard must be had to the
possible presence of all the bodies enumerated in 79,
and also, in the presence of organic matter, of the com-
binations of alkali-earth metals with citric and tartaric
acids; pass on to 94.

1. Detection of the bases of Groups III. and IY. if
PHOSPHATES, &C., OF THE ALKALI-EARTH METALS ARE NOT PRES-
ENT.*

Mix the fluid mentioned at the beginning of 78, a portion
-of which you have submitted to a preliminary examination,
withsome N H„ Cl, then with N II 4 O II, just to alkaline re-
action, lastly with (NII4)2 S until the fluid, after being shaken,
smells distinctly of that reagent; shake the mixture until
the precipitate begins to separate in flakes, heat gently for
some time, and filter.

Keep the filtrate,f which may contain bases of Groups
II. and I., for subsequent examination according to § 188.
Wash the precipitate with water to which a very little
(NII4)3

S has been added, then proceed with it as fol-
lows :—

a. It has a pure white color : absence of iron,
cobalt, nickel. You must test it for all the other bases
of Groups III. and IY., as the faint tints of chromic
lrydroxide and manganese sulphide are imperceptible in
a large quantity of a white precipitate. Dissolve the
precipitate by heating it in a small dish with the least
possible amount of II Cl; boil—should II2 S be evolved
until this is completely expelled —concentrate by
evaporation to a small $ bulk, add concentrated solution
of Ka O II in excess, boil for some time.

«. The precipitate formed at first dissolves com-
pletely in the excess of soda. Absence of manganese
and chromium, presence of aluminium or zinc. Test
a portion of the alkaline solution with solution of
H2 S (a little, not excess) for zinc ; acidify the remain-
der with II Cl, add 1ST II 4 O H slightly in excess, and

* This simpler method will fully answer the purpose in most cases ; for very
accurate analysis the method beginning at 94 is preferable, as thiswill permit
also the detection of minute quantities of alkali-earth metals which may have
been thrown down together with A1 or Cr. Solutions which are distinctly
colored by Cr should always be examined by 94.

f If the filtrate has a brownish color, this points to Ni, since Ni S, as is well
known, undercertain circumstances, is slightly soluble in ammonium sulphide;
this, however, involves no modification of the analytical course.

| Compare § 106, 6.
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apply heat. A white flocculent precipitate insoluble
in more N II4 Cl, indicates aluminium.*

fi. The precipitate formed does not dissolve, or dis-
solves onlypartially, in the excess ofsoda. Dilute,
filter, and test the filtrate, as in 84, for zinc and
aluminium. With the undissolved precipitate, which,
if containing manganese, looks brown, proceed as fol-
lows :—

aa. If the color of the solution gives you no rea-
son to suspect the presence of chromium, test the
precipitate for manganese, with Na2 C 03 in the
outer blowpipe flame.

bb. But where the color of the solution indicates I
chromium, the examination of the residue insoluble
in solution of soda is more complicated, since it may
in that case contain also zinc, possibly even the
whole quantity present of this metal (§ 112). Dis-
solve the precipitate therefore in II Cl, evaporate
the solution to a small residue, dilute, nearly neu-
tralize the free acid with Naa C 03 add Ba 0 03 in
slight excess, allow to digest in the cold until the
fluid has become colorless, filter, and test the pre-
cipitate for chromium, by fusion with Na, C 03 and
K Cl 03 (§ 102, 8). Remove the Ba from the fil-
trate, by precipitating with some H, S 0 4, filter,
evaporate to a small residue, add concentrated so-
lution of Na O !I in excess, and test the filtrate for
zinc with Ha S, the precipitate, if any, for man-
ganese as in aa.

b. It is not white: this indicates chromium, man- I
ganese, iron, cobalt, or nickel. If it is black, or inclines
to black, one of the three metals last-mentioned is pres-
ent. Under any circumstances all the metals of Groups
III. and IY. must be looked for.

Remove the washed precipitate from the filter with a
spatula, or by rinsing it with the aid of a wash-bottle
through a hole made in the bottom of the filter, into a
test-tube, and pour over it rather dilute cold II Cl (l
part of II Cl, sp. gr. 1*12, with about 5 parts of H2 O) in
moderate excess.

«. It dissolves completely (except perhaps a little i
sulphur); absence of cobalt and nickel, at least of
notable quantities of these two metals.

Boil until the H, S iscompletely expelled, add HN 03 ,

* It is of course assumed that the Na 0 H used is free from aluminium and
silicic acid. In default of pure Na OH you may make a counter-experiment
with an equal quantity of the alkali alone ; if you obtain a very much smaller
precipitate now than you obtained in the analysis you may conclude that alu-
minium is actually present in the substance.
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boil, filter if particles of sulphur are suspended in tlie
fluid, concentrate by evaporation to a small residue,
add concentrated solution of Na O H in excess, boil,
filter the fluid from the insolubleprecipitate which is
sure to remain, wash the latter, and proceed first to
examine the filtrate, then the precipitate.

aa. Test a small portion of the filtrate with
H, S for zinc ; acidify the remainder with H Cl,
then test with ammonia for aluminium. Com-
pare 85.

bb. Dissolve a small portion of the precipitate
in IICl, and test with K4 Fe (C K)„, added drop
by drop, or with K C N S for ikon.* Test another
portion for chromium by fusing with Na 2 C Os, and
K Cl Os , and boiling the fusion with water
(§ 102, 8).f If no chromium has been found, ex-
amine the remainder for manganese by Ka 2 C 03

in the oxidizing flame. If chromium is present, on
the other hand, test the remainder of the precipi-
tate for manganese and zinc as directed 86. (Un-
der these circumstances the whole of the zinc may
be present in this precipitate.)
/3. The precipitate is not completely dissolved, a

black residue being left. This indicates cobalt and
nickel. This indication is not certain, especially in
the presence of much Fe S, particles of which may
become enveloped in the separated S, and thus be
protected from the action of the II Cl. Filter, wash,
and examine the filtrate according to 88. Heat the
precipitate with the filter in a porcelain crucible till
the filter is incinerated, allow to cool, warm with
H Cl and a drop or two of Ill's 03 , add water, then
ammonia in moderate excess, and filter.

The ammoniacal filtrate will be blue in presence
of much nickel, brownish in the presence of much
cobalt, and will have a less distinct mixed color if
both metals are present. Test a portion of it with
(N H4 )a S. If a black precipitate is formed, which
does not redissolve on acidifying with II Cl, the pres-
ence of cobalt or nickel is proved.

In that case evaporate the rest of the ammoniacal
solution to dryness, drive off the ammonia salts by
gentle ignition, and proceed with the residue as fol-
lows :

* Since Prussian blue dissolves in K, Fe (C N)6 to a colorless fluid, small
quantities of Fe may easily be overlooked if the reagent is added rapidly in large
quantity. The original solution must be tested with K„ Fe 2 (C N)u and
K C N S, to learn whether the Fe be in dyad or tetrad form.

f If the solution is green from the presence of sodium manganate, heat it
with a few drops of alcohol and filter off the Mn 05 formed.
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aa. Test a small portion of it with borax, first in
the outer, then in the inner blowpipe-flame. If
the bead in the oxidizing flame is violet whilst hot,
and of a pale reddish-brown when cold, and turns
in the reducing flame gray and turbid, nickel is
present; but if the color of the bead is blue in
both flames, and whether hot or cold, cobalt is
present. As in the latter case the presence of
nickel cannot be distinctly recognized, examine

bb. the remainder of the residue by dissolving!
it in II Cl and a little H N 0

3, evaporating nearly
to dryness, and adding K N 02, and, lastly, acetic
acid (§ 109, II). If a yellow precipitate forms,
after standing for some time at a gentle heat, this
confirms the presence of cobalt. Filter after about
twelve hours, and test the filtrate with Na O IT for
NICKEL.

2. ’Detection of the metals of groups III. and IY. in !
CASES WHERE PHOSPHATES, BORATES, OXALATES, SILICATES, FLU-
ORIDES (iN THE PRESENCE OF ORGANIC MATTER, POSSIBLY ALSO
TARTRATES AND CITRATES) OF THE ALKALI-EARTH METALS, OR
SILICIC ACID MAY POSSIBLY HAVE BEEN THROWN DOWN, i.e., ill
cases, where the original solutionwas acid or alkaline, and a
pi ecipitate was produced by ammonia in the examination of
78.

Mix the fluid mentioned in 78 with some N IT, Cl, then
with N Il4 O H just to alkaline reaction, lastly with (N" H,)., S,
until the fluid, after being shaken, smells distinctly of the
reagent; shake the mixture until the precipitate begins to
separate in flakes, heat gently for some time, and filter.

Keep the filtrate, which may contain bases of Groups
I(. and I., for subsequent examination according to § 188.
Wash the precipitate with water to which a very little ,
(NII4 ), S has been added, then proceed with it as directed '
96. To obtain a clear notion of the obstacles to be over-
come in this analytical process, it must be considered that
it is necessary to examine the precipitate for the following
bodies: Iron, nickel, cobalt (these show their presence to a
certain extent by the black or blackish color of the precipi-
tate), manganese, zinc, chromium (the latter generally re-
veals its presence by the color of the solution), aluminium,
barium, strontium, calcium, magnesium, which latter sub-
stances may have fallen down in combination with phos-
phoric acid, boracic acid, oxalic acid, silicic acid, in form of
fluorides, or in combination with chromic oxide. Besides
these bodies, silicic acid and free sulphur may be present.
(In the presence of organic substances, tartrates and ci-
trates of alkali-earth metals may be also present.)
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As the original substance must be afterwards examined

for all acids that might possibly be present, it is not indis-
pensable to test for the above enumerated acids at this stage;
still, as it is often interesting to detect these acids at once,
especially in cases where a somewhat large proportion of
some alkali-earth metal has been found in this precipitate, a
method for the detection of the acids in question will be
found appended by way of supplement to the method for
the detection of the metals.

As soon as the washing is finished, remove the precipi- 1
tate from the filter with a small spatula, or with the wash-
ing-bottle, and pour over it cold dilute IICl (1 part of II Cl
sp. gr. 1*12, with about 5 parts of water) in moderate ex-
cess.

a. A residue remains. Filter, and treat the filtrate
as directed 98- The residue, if it is black, may contain
sulphides of nickel and cobalt, and, besides these, sul-
phur and silicic acid, possibly also calcium fluoride
(which is rather difficultly soluble). Wash, and exam-
ine a sample of it with Na P 03 before the blowpipe in
the outer flame. If a silica skeleton remains undis-
solved (§ 150, 9) this proves the presence of silicic acid ;
the color of the bead will generally at once indicate
cobalt or nickel, compare 92. Incinerate the rest of
the precipitate and test it first for fluorine, by heating
with II3 S 04 (§ 146, 5). If fluorine is present, on
treating the residue with a little water, and adding an
equal volume of alcohol, calcium sulphate will remain
behind. Finally, if the color of the NaPO, bead has
been ambiguous, remove the alcohol from the sulphuric
acid solution by evaporation (if necessary), precipitate
the traces of iron generally present by ammonia, and
test for nickel and cobalt as in 91 to 94.

b. No residue is left (except a little sulphur, whose
purity is to be proved by washing, drying and burning):
absence of nickel and cobalt, at least in any notable
proportion.

Boil the solution until the H, S is expelled, filter if
necessary, and then proceed as follows:

a. Mix a small portion of the solution with dilute
H3 S04 . If a precipitate forms, this may consist of
barium and strontium sulphates, possibly also of
calcium sulphate. Filter, wash the precipitate and
examine it either by the coloration of flame (see § 99,
at end), or decompose it by boiling or fusing with
carbonated alkali, wash the carbonates produced, dis-
solve them in II Cl, evaporate to dryness, take up
with water, and test the solution as directed 108,
Mix the fluid which has not been precipitated by di-
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lute II, S 0 4, or the fluid filtered from the precipitate
produced, with 3 volumes of alcohol. If a precipi-
tate forms, this consists of calcium sulphate. Filter,
dissolve in water and add (N II 4),C, 04 to confirm the
presence of calcium.

/?. Heat a somewhat larger sample with IIH 03 ,

and test a small portion of thefluid with K4 Fe (C N )„
added drop by drop, or with KCNS for iron ;*
mix the remainder with Fe, Cl6f in suflicient quan-
tity to make a drop of fluid give a yellowish pre-
cipitate when mixed on a watch-glass with a drop of
N H4 OII, evaporate on a wrater-bath to a smallbulk,
add some wr ater, then a few drops of Na, C Os , just
sufficient to nearly neutralize the free acid, and
lastly Ba C Os in slight excess, stir and allow to
stand in the cold until the fluid above the precipi-
tate has become colorless. Filter the precipitate
(aa) from the solution (bb), and w Tash.

aa. Boil the precipitate for some time with
solution of soda, filter, and test the filtrate for
aluminium, by acidifying with II Cl, adding
N II 4 O II to alkaline reaction and boiling. The
part of the precipitate insoluble in NaO H is ex-
amined for chromium, by fusion with K Cl 03 and
Na,CO,(§ 102, 8).

bb. Mix the solution first with a few drops of
H Cl, boil to expel C O,, then add N II4 O II and
(NII4 ),S.

aa. N~o precipitate forms: absence of man-
ganese and zinc. Mix the solution containing
Ba Cl, with dilute II, S 04 in slight excess, boil,
filter, supersaturate with NH(

OH and mix
with (NII 4), C, 04 . If a precipitate of Ca C2 04

. forms, filter and test the filtrate with Ha, IIP 04

for MAGNESIUM.
/S/9. A precipitate forms. Filter, and pro-

ceed with the filtrate according to 102- The
precipitate may contain Mn S, Zn S, traces of

* Whether the iron was present as a ferric or a ferrous compound must be
ascertained by testing the original solution in H Cl with K6 Fe a (C N)ia and
KCN S.

f The addition of Fe, Cl6 is necessary, to effect the separation of phos-
phoric acid and silicic acid which may be present and which would go down in
combination with alkali-earth metals, on addition of Ba C 03.

\ If the solution or the Na O H contains silicic acid, the precipitate taken
for Ala (0 H)0 may also contain silicic acid. A simple trial with Na P 0 3, on a
platinum wire, in the blowpipe flame, will showwhether the precipitate really
contains Si. Should this be the case, ignite the remainder of the precipitate
on the lid of a platinum crucible, add some Na2 S 2 07, fuse and treat with
H Cl, which will dissolve the Al, leaving Si 02 undissolved ; precipitate the A. 1from the solution by NHt 0 E
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Co S and Ni S; and also (in the presence of
tartrates and citrates of the alkali-earth metals)
Fe S. Wash it and test for manganese, zinc,
cobalt and nickel, according to 87 to 94 (if the
last two metals have not been found in 97).

y. If you have found alkali-earth metals in a and!
8, and wish to know the acids in combination with
which they have passed into the precipitate pro-
duced by (N H4 )s S, make the following experi-
ments with the remainder of the H Cl solution of
the (N II 4)2 S precipitate.

aa. Evaporate a small portion in a dish or ;
watch-glass on the water-bath to complete dryness,
then treat with H Cl. If there was any silicic
acid in the solution, this will be left undissolved.
Evaporate the solution with IIN Oa and test it for
phosphoric acid, by means of molybdic solution
(§ 142, 10).

bb. Concentrate another portion by evaporation,
mix it with solution of JSa2 C 03 in excess, boil for
some time, filter and examine one portion of the
filtrate for oxalic acid, by acidifying with acetic
acid and adding solution of Ca S 04 ; another por-
tion for boric acid, by slightly acidifying with
IICl, and testing with turmeric-paper (§ 144 and
§ 145). (In the presence of organic matter the
rest of the filtrate may be used for testing for
tartaric and citric acids, compare 142.)

cc. Precipitate the remainder with NH(
0 II, ;

filter, wash and dry the precipitate, and examine
it for fluorineaccording to § 146, 5. ’

§ 188.
Compare the notes on pp. 370 and 380.

(,Separation and Detection of the Metals of Group IT.
which are precipitated by Ammonium Carbonate in
Presence of Ammonium Chloride, viz.. Barium, Stron-
tium, Calcium.)
To A SMALL PORTION OF THE FLUID IN WHICH AMMONIA

AND AMMONIUM SULPHIDE HAVE FAILED TO PRODUCE A PRECIPI-
TATE (79), OR OF THE FLUID FILTERED FROM THE PRECIPITATE
FORMED, ADD AMMONIUM CHLORIDE, IF THE SOLUTION CONTAINS
NO AMMONIUM SALT, THEN AMMONIUM CARBONATE AND SOME
AMMONIA, AND HEAT FOR SOME TIME VERY GENTLY (llOt to
boiling).

1. IS o precipitate forms : absence ofany notable quantity i
of barium, strontium,and calcium. Traces of these metals
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may, however, be present; to detect them proceed as fol-
lows. Add to another portion of the fluid some (N II 4)2 S 04

(prepared by supersaturating dilute II 2 S 04 with N H4 OII);
if the fluid becomes turbid, it contains traces of barium.
Add to a third portion some (N II 4 )2 C 2 04 and allow it to
stand; if the fluid turns turbid, traces of calcium are pres-
ent. Treat the remainder of the fluid as directed § 189,
after having removed the traces of Ca and Ba which have
been found by means of the reagents that have served for
their detection.

2. A precipitate is formed : presence of calcium, barium,
or strontium. Treat the whole fluid of which a portion has
been tested with 1ST IT, O II and (N II 4 )2 C 03 ,

the same as
the sample, filter off the precipitate formed, after gently
heating, and test portions of the filtrate with sulphate and
oxalate of ammonium for traces of Ca and Ba, which it
may possibly still contain $ remove such traces, should they
be found, by means of the said reagents, and examine the
fluid, thus perfectly freed from Ba, Sr and Ca, for magne-
sium, according to § 189. Wash the precipitate produced
by (N II 4)2 C 03 ,

dissolve it in the least possible amount of
dilute II Cl, evaporate to dryness on the water-bath, take up
the residue with a little water, and add to a small portion
of the fluid a sufficient quantity of solution of Ca S 04 .

a. No precipitate is formed,
not even after the

lapse of some time. Absence of Ba and Sr ;* pres-
ence of calcium. To confirm mix another sample
with (N II4)2 C2 04.

b. A precipitate is form ed by solution of calcium
sulphate.

a. It isformed immediately • this indicates ba- ;
rium. Besides this, Sr and Ca may also be present.

Evaporate the remainder of the II Cl solution of
the precipitate produced by (N H4 )2 C Os to dryness,
digest the residue with strong alcohol, decant the
fluid from the undissolved BaCl 2 , dilute with an equal
volume of water, mix with a few drops of Si Il 2 F,
—which will throw down the small portion of barium
that had dissolved as Ba Cl2—allow to stand for
6ome time; filter, and mix the filtrate with dilute
H, S 0 4. The formation of a precipitate indicates
the presence of strontium or calcium, or of both.
Filter after some time, and test the precipitate
according to p. 114 for strontium and cal-
cium. Thfe separation by boiling the sulphates
with (N II4 )2 S 04 suffices for ordinary cases; but in

* Very minute traces of Sr cannot be detected in this way, as Sr S 0 4 is not
absolutely insoluble. See § 99.
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very delicate analyses the nitrates must be treated
with alcohol and ether, and the residue examined in
the spectroscope.

/?. It is formed only after some time. Absence of
barium, presence of strontium. Mix the remainder
of the aqueous solution of the chlorides with a suffi-
cient amount of concentrated solution of (N II4 )a S 04,

and boil for some time, renewing the water as it eva-
porates, and adding ammonia to keep the fluid alka-
line. Then filter off the Sr S 04, and test the filtrate
for calcium, with (N H4)a Ca 04 .

§ 189.

(Examination for Magn esium.)

To A PORTION OF THE FLUID IN WHICH CARBONATE, SUL-
PHATE, AND OXALATE OF AMMONIUM HAVE FAILED TO PRODUCE
A PRECIPITATE (107) OR OF THE FLUID FILTERED FROM THE
PRECIPITATES FORMED (108), ADD AMMONIA, THEN SOME SODIUM
PHOSPHATE, AND, SHOULD A PRECIPITATE NOT AT ONCE FORM,
RUB THE INNER SIDES OF THE TEST-TUBE WITH A ROD, AND LET
THE MIXTURE STAND FOR SOME TIME.

1. No precipitate is formed: absence of magnesium.
Evaporate another portion of the fluid to dryness (prefer-
ably in the lid of a platinum crucible), and ignite gently.
If a residue remains

,
treat the remainder of the fluid the

same as the sample, and examine theresidue (freed from am-
monia by the moderate ignition) for potassium and sodium,
according to § 190. If no residue is left, this is proof of
the absence of K, Na and Li; pass on at once to § 191.

2. A crystalline precipitate is formed: presence of
magnesium.* As testing for alkalies can proceed with cer-
tainty only after the removal of magnesium, evaporate the
remainder of the fluid to dryness, and ignite until all am-
monium salts are removed. Warm the residue with some
water, add baryta-water (prepared from the crystals) 1}* as
long as a precipitate continues to form, boil, filter, add to

*NH( Mg P 0 4 . 6Hn O is invariably crystalline; if Na 2 HPO, produces a
slight flocculent precipitate, you are therefore not justified in concluding that
magnesium is present. The slight flocculent precipitate, which is here some-
times obtained, consists of A1 P 0 4 . You get it when A1 is contained in ibe
original substance, and you use too large an excess of ammonia in precipitating
the third and fourth groups. Its production depends upon the fact that
A1 P Ot is far less soluble in ammonia than A1 (O H)3 . A1 P 0 4 differs also from
Mg NH 4 P 0 4 by its insolubility in acetic acid. If you want to test the precip-
itate in this manner, it should first be filtered off. From the acetic acid solu-
tion of Mg N H 4 P 0 4 , ammonia would throw down the pure salt.

f Or thin milk of lime, freed from every trace of alkali by repeated extrac-
tion with water. Add it to the warm fluid with stirring till turmeric-paper ie
strongly affected.
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the filtrate a mixture of and N H4 O II in
slight excess, heat for some time gently, filter, evaporate
the filtrate to dryness, with addition of some NH4 C1 (to
convert into chlorides the alkali hydroxides or carbonates
that may happen to form), ignite gently, dissolve in a little
water, precipitate if necessary once more with (N H 4)s C Os
and N H4 O H, filter, evaporate again, and if a residue
remains, ignite this gently, not above faint redness, and
examine it according to § 190.

§ 190.

(Examination for Potassium and Sodium.)

YOU HAVE NOW TO EXAMINE FOR POTASSIUM AND SODIUM
THE GENTLY IGNITED RESIDUE, FREE FROM AMMONIUM SALTS
AND ALKALI-EARTH METALS, WHICH HAS BEEN OBTAINED IN
111 or 112. Dissolve it in a little water, filter if necessary,
evaporate until there is only a small quantity of fluid left,
and transfer one-half of this to a watch-glass, leaving the
other half in the porcelain dish.

1. To the one-half in the porcelain dish add, after cool-
ing, a few drops of Pt Cl 4 .

If a yellow crystalline pre-
cipitate forms immediately, or after some time, potassium

is present. Should no precipitate form, evaporate to dry-
ness at a gentle heat, and treat the residue with a very
small quantity of water, or, if chlorides alone are present,
with a mixture of water and alcohol, when the presence of
minute traces of K will be revealed by a small quantity
of a heavy yellow powder being left undissolved (§ 89, 3).
In the presence of an iodide the deep brown color of the
fluid interferes with the detection of K by Pt Cl 4 ; under
these circumstances test with add sodium tartrate.

2. To the other half of the fluid (in the watch-glass) add
some 'potassiumpyroantimonate. If this produces at once
or after some time a crystalline precipitate, sodium is pres-
ent. If, after standing twelve hours, no crystals separate,
you may conclude that Isa is absent. In regard to the
crystalline form of the precipitate, and the precautionary
rules, see § 90, 2. [The alkali metals may also be tested
for by Smith"1s method (p. 101). The flame-tests and spec-
troscope, with due precautions, likewise give speedy and
certain results.] q

§191.

(Examination for Ammonium .)

There remains still the examination for ammonium.
Triturate some of the substance with an excess of Ca (O II),
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and, if necessary, a little water. If the escaping gas smells
of ammonia, if it blues moist red litmus-paper, and forms
white fumes with II Cl vapors, brought into contact with
it by means of a glass rod, ammonium is present. The re-
action is the most sensitive if the trituration is made in a
small beaker, and the latter covered with a glass plate
with a slip of moist turmeric or red litmus-paper adhering
to the under-side.

A, 1. Substances soluble in Water.

DETECTION OF ACIDS.

Ijp0 Consult also the Notes in the Third Section,j>. 371.

I. In the Absence of Organic Adds.

§ 192.

Consider, in the first place, which are the acids that form
with the bases found compounds soluble in water, and
let this guide you in the examination. To students the
table given in Appendix IV. will prove of considerable as-
sistance (see also 30). The following plan of examination
works best when the acids are combined exclusively with
alkali or alkali-earth metals, it is therefore sometimes ad-
visable to precipitate any heavy metals present by Ha S or
(N H4 )a S before proceeding. The sulphides should be fil-
tered off and the excess of II2 S removed by boiling, or of
(N II4 )a S by acidifying with H Cl, boiling and. filtering off
the sulphur. It must not be forgotten that sulphur, hy-
drochloric acid, chromic acid, and fihloric acid cannot be
looked for in this fluid, and also that the results of the
testing for sulphuric and nitric acids will not be so trust-
worthy.

In absence of sulphides and sulphur salts, most of the
acids (see § 145, 8) may also be obtained as sodium salts by
boiling,* in a platinum dish, the original solution, with a
moderate excess of Na s COs and filtering from the precipi-
tate. A portion of the filtrate should be heated to boiling,
and very slightly acidified with IIN 0:! for treatment ac-
cording to 116, 2. To be sure that all Na 4 C 03 is decom-
posed, see that litmus-paper, which has been reddened by
the liquid, remains red when dried.

3. The acids of arsenic, carbonic acid, sulphur com-

* In all cases until no more C O, escapes, and if N H4 salts are present
jntil N Ha ceases to be given off from the liquid, kept alkaline.
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bined with metals or hydrogen, chromic acid, and silicic
acid will have been usually detected in the examination
for metals, see 20 and 35.* Chromic acid is also easily
recognized by the yellow or reddish-yellow color of the
solution. If in doubt, test for it with Pb (C 2 Ht 02 )2 and
C2 II4 02 (§ 138, 8) or—for very minute quantities—with
decoction of logwood (§ 138, 12).

2. Add to a portion of the solution Ba Cl2 , or, if lead, sil-
ver, or mercurous salts are present, Ba (N 03)2 , and should
the reaction of the fluid be acid, add N II 4 O H to neutral
or slightly alkaline reaction.

a. No precipitate is formed : absence of sulphuric,
phosphoric, chromic, silicic, oxalic, arsenious, and ar-
senic acids, as well as of notable quantities of boric
and hydrofluoric acids.f Pass on to 119.

b. A precipitate is formed. Dilute the fluid, and
add H Cl or, as the case may be, H 1ST Os ; if the pre-
cipitate does not redissolve, or at least not completely,
sulphuric acid is present.

3. Add Ag N Os to a portion of the solution: If this ;
fails to produce a precipitate, test the reaction, and if acid,
add to the fluid some dilute N 1I4 O H, taking care to add
the reagent so cautiously that the two fluids do not inter-
mix ; if the reaction is alkaline, on the other hand, add
with the same care some dilute II N 03, and watch atten-
tively whether a precipitate or a cloud will form at the
junction of the two fluids.

a. No PRECIPITATE IS FORMED AT THE JUNCTION OF THE !
TWO FLUIDS, EITHER IMMEDIATELY OR AFTER SOME TIME.
Pass Oil to 125; there is neither chlorine, bromine,
iodine, ferro- and ferricyanogen, nor sul-
phur present; nor phosphoric, arsenic, arsenious, chro-
mic, silicic, oxalic acids, nor boric acid, if the solution
was not too dilute.

b. A precipitate is formed. Observe the color § of .
it, then add H N Os, and shake the mixture.

* Arsenious acid and arsenic acid are distinguished from each other
by their reaction with Ag N 03 , or with Na O H, and Cu SO ; (see § 134, 9).

Carbonic acid and sulphur in combination with metals betray their
presence by effervescing upon the addition of H Cl ; the escaping gases may
be distinguished from one another by the smell. The presence of carbonic
acid may be confirmed by lime-water (see § 149), and that of hydrosulphuric
acid by lead acetate (§ 156). Free carbonic acid and free hydrosulphuric acid
in aqueous solution may be detected by the same reagents.

f If the solution contains an ammonium salt in somewhat considerable pro-
portion, the non-formation of a precipitate cannot be considered a conclusive
proof of the absence of these acids, since the barium salts of most of them
(not the sulphate) are in presence of ammonium salts more or less soluble in
water.

\ That the cyanogen in mercuric cyanide is not indicated by Ag N 03 has
been mentioned (73).

§ Chloride, bromide, cyanide, ferrocyanide, oxalate, silicate and borate of
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a. The precipitate dissolves completely : absence
of chlorine, bromine, iodine, cyanogen, ferro- and
ferricyanogen, and also of sulphur. Pass on to 125.

(3. A residue is left: chlorine, bromine, iodine,;
cyanogen, ferro- or ferricyanogen may be present;
and if the residue is black or blackish, iiydrosul-

imiurio acid or a soluble metallic sulphide. The
presence of sulphur may, if necessary, be readily
confirmed, by mixing another portion of the solu-
tion with On S 04, or with a solution of Pb (O H)s in
Na O H.

aa. Test another portion of the fluid for iodine
and subsequently for bromine, by the methods
describe 1 in § 157.

bb. Test a small portion of the fluid with ;
Fe a Cl, for ferrocyanogen ; and, if the color of
the silver precipitate leads you to suspect the
presence of ferricyanogen, test another portion
for this latter substance with Fe S 04 (freshly pre-
pared, by warming iron wire with dilute Ha S 04 ).
If the original solution has an alkaline reaction,
some II Cl must be added before the addition of
the ferric or ferrous salt.

cc. Cyanogen, if present in form of a simple
cyanide of an alkali metal soluble in water, may
usually be readily recognized by the smell of hy-
drocyanic acid which the substance emits, and
which is rendered more strongly perceptible by
addition of a little dilute II., S 04 . If ferrocyano-
gen and ferricyanogen are absent, cyanogen may
be detected by the method given in § 155, 6. If
they are present see § 219.

dd. Should bromine, iodine, cyanogen, ferrocy-
anogen, ferricyanogen, and sulphur not be pres-
ent, the precipitate which nitric acid has failed
to dissolve consists of silver chloride.

But where one or other of these bodies is pres-
ent, a special examination for chlorine may be-
come necessary, particularly when the quantity
of the precipitate does not afford a decided indi-
cation.* See § 157.

4. Chloric acid is known by the yellow color produced

silver are white; iodide, orthophosphate and arsenite of silverare yellow; ar-
senate and ferricyanide of silver are brownish-red; silver chromate is pur-
ple-red ; silver sulphide, black.

* Supposing, for instance, Ag N 03 to have produced a copious precipitate
insoluble in nitric acid, and the subsequent examination to have shown mere
traces of I and Br, the presence of Cl may be held to be demonstrated, with-
out requiring additional proof.
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when a little of the solid substance is brought into contact
with concentrated H* S 04 (§ 160).

5. Nitric acid is tested for with Fe S 04 and H2 S 04

(§ 159). The presence of certain other acids (chloric, chro-
mic, hydriodic) impedes this reaction. If such acids are
present they must be destroyed or removed. Chloric acid
is destroyed by ignition (§ 161, at the end), chromic acid
is reduced by sulphurous acid, chromic hydroxide being
precipitated afterwards with ammonia; hydriodic acid is
removed by silver sulphate.

You have still to test for phosphoric acid, boric acid,
silicic acid and oxalic acid, as'well as for hydrofluoric
acid.

For the first four acids test only in cases where both
Ba Cls and Ag N 03 have produced precipitates in neutral
solutions. Compare also foot-note to 117.

6. Test for phosphoric acid, by adding to a portion of
the fluid N II4 O II in excess, then N II 4 Cl and Mg S 04
mixture (§ 142, 7). Very minute quantities of phosphoric
acid are detected most readily by means of molvbdic solu-
tion (§ 142, 10). Arsenic acid, if present, must be first
separated by II, S, the solution being acidified and kept at
70° during the passage of the gas.

7. To detect oxalic acid and hydrofluoric acid, add
CaCl 2 toa fresh portion of the solution. If the reaction
of the fluid is acid, add ammonia to alkaline reaction. If
the Ca Cl2 produces a precipitate which is not redissolved
by addition of acetic acid, one or both bodies are present.
Examine now a sample of the original substance for flu-
orine according to § 146, 5, another sample for oxalic acid
according to § 145, 7.

8. Acidulate a portion of the fluid slightly with II Cl,
then test for boric acid, by means of turmeric paper
(§ 144, 7). Chloric, chromic, and hydriodic acids impede
the reaction. If present, they must be removed or de-
stroyed as directed 125.

9. Should silicic acid not yet have been found in the
course of testing for the bases, acidulate a portion of the
fluid with II Cl, evaporate to dryness, and treat the residue
with II Cl (§ 150, 2).

A, 1. Substances soluble in Water,
detection of acids.

II. In Presence of Organic Acids.
§ 193.

1. The examination for the inorganic acids, including
>xalic acid, is made as described § 192. As the tartrates
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and citrates of barium and silver are insoluble,or difficultly
soluble in water, tartaric acid and citric acid can be present
only in cases where both Ba Cl 4 and As N ()

3 have produced
precipitates in the neutral fluid ; still bear in mind that
these salts are slightly soluble in solutions of ammonium
salts.

Before testing for the organic acids, remove Groups
II1.-YL, as follows:—Where the metal belongs to Group
Y. or Group VI. the removal is effected by II., S, where it
belongs to Group IY. by (N II4)2 S. After filtering off
the sulphides, and removing the excess of (N Il 4)a S by
acidifying with H Cl, heating,* and filtering off the S., pro-
ceed to 129. Where the metal is aluminium or chromium,
try first to precipitate these substances by boiling with
Naa C 03 ; should this fail, as it will where the acid is non-
volatile, precipitate the latter in a fresh portion of the solu-
tion with normal lead acetate, wash the precipitate, diffuse
it through water, pass Ha S, filter off the Pb S, and treat the
filtrate as directed 129. To separate acetic or formic acid
from metals which lie in the way of their detection, you
may also distil the salt with dilute Iia S 04 .

2. Make a portion of the fluid feebly alkaline with
ammonia, add some N Ii4 Cl, then a sufficient quantity of
Ca Cla , shake vigorously, and let the mixture stand from
ten to twenty minutes.

a. No PRECIPITATE IS FORMED, EVEN AFTER THE
lapse of some time. Absence of tartaric acid; pass
on to 130.

b. A PRECIPITATE IS FORMED, IMMEDIATELY, OR AFTER
some time. Filter, and keep the filtrate for further
examination according to 130. Wash the precipitate,
digest and shake it with solution of NaO II, without
applying heat, then dilute with a little water, filter,
and boil the filtrate some time. If a precipitate sepa-
rates, tartaric acid is indicated. Filter hot, and test
the precipitate with ammonia and AgN0 3 (§ 163,
8K3. Mix the fluid in which Ca Cla has failed to produce a

precipitate, or that which has been filtered from the preci-
pitate formed—in which latter case some more Ca Cla is to
je added—with 3 measures of alcohol.

a. No precipitate is formed. Absence of citric,
malic, and succinic acids. Pass on to 134.

b. A precipitate is formed. Filter and treat the
filtrate as directed 134. Treat the precipitate as fol-
lows :

Wash with alcohol, dissolve on the filter in a little
dilute H Cl, add ammonia to the filtrate to alkaline re-
action, and bo 1 for some time.
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«. It remains clear. Absence of citric acid.
Add more alcohol, filter off the precipitate, which
may contain malate and succinate of calcium, wash
it a little with alcohol, dissolve in a porcelain dish,
in a sufficient quantity of strong II 1ST 03, and eva-
porate to dryness on the water-bath. Succinic acid
will remain unchanged, malic acid is converted into
oxalic acid with evolution of C Oa . Boil theresidue
with excess of solution of Na2 C 03 , filter, neutralize
exactly with II Cl, heat to remove C 0*, and mix a
small portion of the fluid with solution of Ca S 04.

If a white precipitate is formed of CaC 2 0 4 ,
malio

acid is indicated. If malic acid is indicated pre-
pare some more of the calcic precipitate, and con-
firm by testing it according to § 166; also test for
succinic acid by mixing the rest of the fluid with
excess of Ca Cl2, filtering, and adding alcohol to the
filtrate; a precipitate indicates succinic acid. If
malic acid has not been found, test the rest of the
neutralized fluid for succinic acid with Fe„ Cl a

(§ 168).
ft. A heavy whiteprecipitate is formed. Presence

of citric acid. Filter boiling, and test the filtrate
for malic and succinic acids as in «. To remove all
doubt whether the precipitate is calcium citrate, re-
dissolve it in II Cl, heat, supersaturate again with
N II4 O H, and boil; the precipitate will now be
thrown down again. (Compare § 164, 3.)

4. Heat the filtrate of 132j or the fluid in which addi- !
tion of alcohol has failed to produce a precipitate (131),
to expel the alcohol, neutralize exactly with IICl, and add
Fe 2 Cl6 .

If this fails to produce a light-brown flocculent
precipitate, benzoic acid is absent. If a precipitate of the
kind is formed, filter, and heat the washed precipitate with
ammonia in excess; filter, evaporate the filtrate nearly to
dryness, and test for benzoic acid with II Cl (§ 169, 2).
Benzoic acid may generally be readily detected in the ori-
ginal substance, by treating a small portion with dilute H Cl,
which will leave the benzoic acid undissolved; it is then
filtered off and heated on platinum foil (§ 169, 1).

5. Evaporate a portion of the solution to dryness—if ;
acid, after previous saturation with soda—introduce the
residue or a portion of the original dry substance into a
test-tube, pour some alcohol over it, add about an equal
volume of concentrated R a S 04, and heat to boiling. Evo-
lution of the odor of acetic ether demonstrates the presence
ofacetic acid. The odor is rendered more distinctly per-
ceptible by shaking the cooling or cold mixture.

6. Test for formic a.cid by just acidifying a portion with !
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II Cl (if not acid already), adding Hg Cl„ and heating. A
white turbidity from the separation of llg2 Cl 2 indicates
formic acid (§ 172, 6) Confirm by Ag N Os, and by
IIg,(NO,), (§ 172).*

A, 2. Substances insoluble in "Water, but soluble in
Hydrochloric Acid, Nitric Acid, or Nitro-iiydro-
ciiloric Acid.

DETECTION OF THE ACIDS.

I. In Absence of Organic Acids.

§ 194.

In the examination of these compounds attention must
be directed to all inorganic acids, with the exception of
chloric acid. Cyanogen compounds and silicates are not
examined by this method. (Compare § 197 and § 198.)

1. Carbonic acid, sulphur (in the form of metallic sul-
phides), ARSENIOUS ACID, ARSENIC ACID, aild CHROMIC ACID, if
present, have been found already in the examination for
bases; nitric acid, if present, has been detected in the
preliminary examination, by the ignition in a glass
tube (8).

2. Mix a sample of the substance with 4 parts of pure
Na2 C0 3, and, should a metallic sulphide be present, add
some Na N 03 ; fuse the mixture in a platinum crucible if
there are no reducible metallic compounds present, in a por-
celain crucible if such compounds are present; boil the
fused mass with water, and add a little H N 03, leaving the
reaction of the fluid; however, still alkaline ; heat again,
Alter, and proceed with the filtrate according to § 192.f

3. As the phosphates of the alkali-earth metals are only
incompletely decomposed by fusion with Nas C 03 ,

it is
always advisable in cases where alkaline earths are pres-
ent, and phosphoric acid has not yet been detected, to dis-
solve a fresh sample of the substance in II N 03, and test
for phosphoric acid with molybdic solution (§ 142, 10). In
the presence of silicic or arsenic acid, prepare a solution

* In the presence of chromic or chloric acid the reduction of the silver and
mercury does not take place. If chromic acid is present, mix the original
solution with sulphuric acid, add excess of lead oxide and shake, filter, mix
the filtrate with excess of dilute sulphuric acid, and distil. Test the distil-
late as above. If chloric acid is present, saturatethe acids with lead oxide,
and treat with alcohol; the formate is insoluble, the chlorate soluble. If
tartaric acid is present it will also be safer to mix the fluid with dilute H,SOi
and distil off the formic acid.

f In the presence of a metallic sulphide, a separate portion of it must be
examined for sulphuric acid, by heating it with II Cl, filtering, diluting the
filtrate, and adding B.i CL.
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with nCl, separate these acids, add IIX 0„ evaporate
nearly to dryness, dilute with water containing HN 03 , and:
then test with molybdic solution.

4. If in the examination for bases, alkali-earth metals
have been found, it is also advisable to test a separate por-
tion for fluorine, by §146, 5.

5. That portion of the substance which has been treated
as directed in 138, can be tested for silicic acid only in
cases where the fusion has been effected in a platinum
crucible; when a porcelain crucible has been used, ex-
amine a separate portion by evaporating the II. Cl or II 1ST 05
solution (§ 150, 3).

6. Examine a separate portion of the substance for ox-
alic acid by boiling with Ya2 COa , see 142. Acidify the
alkaline filtrate with acetic acid and test with solution of
Ca S 04. If a pulverulent precipitate is formed, this indi-
cates oxalic acid. Confirm by taking a fresh portion of the
substance, removing C 02 if necessary by dilute 1I2 S 04 ,

and then testing according to § 145, 7.

A, 2. Substances insoluble in Water, but soluble in
Hydrochloric Acid, Nitric Acid, or N itro-iiydro-

chloric Acid.

DETECTION OF TIIE ACIDS.

II. In Presence of Organic Adds.

§ 195.

1. Conduct the examination for inorgXnic acids accord-
ing to § 194.

2. Test for acetic acid as directed, § 171, 7.
3. To a small portion of the substance in a watch-glass

add a little dilute H Cl. If a residue remains, this should
be tested for benzoic acid by heating. Any considerable
quantity of this acid is most readily detected in this way,
but a small quantity might completely dissolve; it is there-
fore necessary to recur to this acid in 142.

4. Boil a portion of the substance for a few minutes !
with a large excess of solution of Na2 C 03, adding some of
the solid, if the solution is not strong, and filter. You will
now have all the organic acids in the filtrate as sodium
salts. Evaporate the filtrate to concentrate it, acidify
with H Cl, heat to drive off C 02 and proceed according to
129. If any heavy metals have passed into solution
through the agency of organic acids, these must first be re-
moved by H2 S or (N H4 )2 S.
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B. Substances insoluble or sparinglysoluble in Water,
Hydrochloric Acid. Nitric Acid, and Nitro-hydro-
chloric Acid.

deiection of the bases, acids, and non-metallic elements. ’

§ 196.

Compare the Notes in the Third Section , p 381,

To this class belong the following bodies.
Barium sulphate, strontium sulphate, and calcium sul-

phate.*
Lead sulphate f and lead chloride.:}:
Silver chloride, silver bromide, silver iodide, silver cy-

silver ferro- and ferricyanide.fl
Silicic oxide, siLicic acid, and many silicates.
Native and ignited alumina, and many aluminates.
Ignited chromic oxide and chromic iron (a compound of

chromic oxide and ferrous oxide).
Ignited and native stannic oxide (tin-stone).
Some metaphosphates and some arsenates.
Calcium fluoride and a few other compounds of fluo-

rine.
Sulphur.
Carbonaceous matter.
Of these compounds those printed in small capitals are

more frequently met with. To the silicates a special chap-
ter (§§ 198-201.) is devoted.

The substance is in the first place subjected to the pre-
liminary experiments described below in a—<?, unless the
quantity at disposal is too small, when you at once pass
on to 149, bearing in mind, however, that the substance
may contain all the aforesaid bodies.

a,. Examine attentively the physical condition of the res-;
blue to ascertain whether it is homogeneous or not, whe-
ther it is sandy or pulverulent, whether it has the same
color throughout, or is made up of variously-colored parti-

* Calcium sulphate passes partially into the solution effected by water, and
often completely into that effected by acids.

f Lead sulphate may pass completely into the solution effected by acids,
t Lead chloride can here only be found if the precipitate insoluble in acids

has not been thoroughly washed with hot water.
§ Bromide, iodide, and cyanide of silver are decomposed by boiling with

nitro-hydrochloric acid, and converted into silver chloride ; they can accord-
ingly be found here only in cases where the operator has to deal with a sub-
stance which—as nitro-hydrochloric acid has failed to effect its solution —is
examined directly by the method described here.

H With regard to the examination of these compounds, compare also § 197.
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cles, &c. A microscope, or at least a lens, will be often
found needful for this purpose.

b. Heat a small sample in a glass tube sealed at one end.
If brown fumes arise, and sulphur sublimes, this is of
course a proof of the presence of that substance.

c. If the substance is black, this indicates, in most cases,
the presence of carbonaceous matter (charcoal, coal, bone-
black, lamp-black, graphite, &c.). Heat a small sample
on platinum foil over the blowpipe flame; if the black sub-
stance is consumed, it consisted of carbon in some shape
or other. Graphite (which may be readily recognized by
its property of communicating its color to the fingers, to
paper, &c.) requires the aid of oxygen for its combustion.

cl. Heat a small sample, with a small lump of KCN and
some water, for some time, filter, and test the filtrate with
(N II4)2 S. A brownish-black precipitate indicates silver.

e. If an undissolved residue has been left in d
,

wash
this thoroughly with water, and if white, moisten it with
(N II 4)2 S ; if it turns black, lead salts are present. If,
however, the residue left in d is black, heat it with some
ammonium acetate, adding a few drops of acetic acid, fil-
ter, and test the filtrate for lead, by means of H2 S 04 and
Ho S *

The results obtained by these preliminary experiments
serve as a guide in the following course :

1. a. Lead salts are not present. Pass on to 150.
b. Lead salts are present. Heat the substance re-
peatedly with a concentrated solution of ammonium
acetate until the lead salt is completely dissolved out.
Test a portion of the filtrate for chlorine, another for
sulphuric acid, and the remainder for lead, the last
by addition of H2 S 04 in excess, and by H 2 S. If
ammonium acetate has left a residue, wash this, and
treat it as directed 150.

2. a. Silver salts are not present. Pass on to 151.
b. Silver salts are present. Digest the substance
free from lead repeatedly with KGN and water, at a
gentle heat (in presence of sulphur, in the cold), until
all the silver salt is removed. If a residue is left, wash
this, and proceed with it according to 151. Of the
filtrate,

which contains K 0 H, mix the larger portion
with (N H4).2 S to precipitate the silver. Wash the pre-
cipitated Ag4 S, then dissolve in H N" 03, dilute the
solution and add II Cl, to ascertain whether the pre-
cipitate really consisted of Ag, S. Test another small
portion of the filtrate for sulphuric AciD.f

* The presence of lead in silicates, e.g., in glass, cannot be detected by
this method.

f As the K> C 03 contained in the K C N may have produced a total 01
partial decomposition of sulphates of the alkali-earth metals.
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3, a. Sulphur is not present. Pass on to 152.
b. Sulphur is present. Heat, the substance free
from silver and lead in a covered porcelain crucible
until all the sulphur is expelled, and if a residue is
left, treat this according to 152.

4. Mix the substance free from silver, lead, and sulphur;
with 4 parts of Na2 C Os ,

and 1 part of K 1ST 03,* heat in a
platinum crucible until the mass is in a state of calm fu-
sion, place the red-hot crucible on a thick cold iron plate
to coil. You will thus generally succeed in removing the
fused mass from the critcible in a cake. Soak the mass
now in water, bo-il* filter, and wash the residue until I3a Ch
no longer produces a precipitate in the washings. (Add
oidy the first washings to the filtrate.)

a. The solution so obtained contains the acids!
which were p esent in the substance decomposed by
fusing. But it may, besides these acids, contain also
such bases as are soluble in caustic alkalies. Proceed
as follows:

a. Test a small portion for sulphuric acid.
y3. Test another portion (after acidifying with

II 1ST Os) with molybdic solution for phosphoric acid
and arsenic acid (§ 142, 10). If a yellow precipi-
tate forms, test for arsenic acid with Ip S, and re-
move it by the same means if present, separate sili-
cic acid if present, and then test again for phos-
phoric acid.

Test another portion for fluorine (§ 146, 7).
8. If the solution is yellow, chromic acid is pres-

ent. To confirm, acidify a portion of the solution
with acetic acid, and test with lead acetate.

s. Acidify the remainder with IICl, evaporate
to dryness, and treat the residue with 11Cl and
water. If a residue is left which refuses to dis-
solve even in boiling w'ater, this consists of silicic
acid. Test the II Cl solution now in the usual way
for those bases which, being soluble in caustic alka-
lies, may be present.
b. Dissolve the residue left in 152 in IICl (effer-

vescence indicates the presence ofalkali-earth metals—-
a residue insoluble in 11 Cl would have to be examined
according to § 130, 8, as it might be stannic oxide),
and test the solution for the bases as directed in

* Addition ofKN 03 is useful even in the case of white powders, as it
counteracts the injurious action of lead silicate, should any be present, upon
the platinum crucible. In the case of black powders the proportion of KN Oj
must be correspondingly increased, in order that carbon, if present, may be
consumed as completely as possible, and that any chromic iron present may
be more thoroughly decomposed.
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§ 183. (If much silicic acid lias been found in 154,
it is advisable to evaporate the solution of the residue
to dryness, and to treat with H Cl and water, in order
that the silicic acid remaining may also be removed
as completely as possible.)

5. If you have found in 4 that the residue insoluble in
acids contains a silicate, treat a separate portion of it ac-
cording to 157, to ascertain whether this silicate contains
alkalies.

6. If a residue is still left undissolved upon treating the
residue left in 152 with II Cl (155), this may consist either
of silicic acid which has separated, or of an undecom-
posed portion of barium sulphate; it may, however, also
be calcium fluoride, and if it is dark colored, chromic iron,
as the last-named two compounds are oidy with difficulty
decomposed by the method given in (152.ha.As to calcium
fluoride, it may be easily decomposed by FL, S 04 . Chro-
mic iron is best treated as follows : Fuse 12 parts of so-
dium disulphate and project 1 part of the finely powdered
mineral into the crucible, stir often and keep up the heat
for half an hour, first gently, then raising it till sulphuric
oxide is no longer driven off. Add 6 parts of sodium car-
bonate, fuse, add gradually 6 parts of potassium nitrate,
and after some time increase the heat, stirring diligently
with a platinum wire. Finally allow to cool and boil with
water.

7. If the residue insoluble in acids contained silver, you
have still to ascertain whether that metal was present in
the original substance as chloride, bromide, iodide, &c., or
whether it has been converted into chloride by the treat-
ment employed to effect the solution of the original sub-
stance. For that purpose treat a portion of the original
substance with boiling water until the soluble part is com-
pletely removed; then treat the residuary portion in the
same way with dilute II N 03 ,

wash the undissolved resi-
due with water, and test a small sample of it for silver ac-
cording to 147. If silver is present, proceed to ascertain
the acid radical with which the metal is combined ; this
may easily be effected by boiling the remainder of the res-
idue with rather dilute solution of soda, filtering, and test-
ing the filtrate, after acidifying it, for ferro- and ferricy-
anogen. Digest the washed residue now with finely gran-
ulated zinc and water, with addition of some II, S O.,, and
filter after the lapse of ten minutes. You may now at
once test the filtrate for chlorine, bromine, iodine, and cy-
anogen ; or you may first throw down the zinc with
Na 2 C 03 . in order to obtain the acid radicals in combina-
tion with sodium.
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SECTION II.

PRACTICAL COURSE IN PARTICULAR CASES.

I. Analysis of Cyanides, Ferrocyanides, Ac., insoluble
IN WATER, AND ALSO OF MlXED SUBSTANCES CONTAINING
such Compounds.

I5P1 Compare the Notes in Section III., p. 3S1.

§ 197.

The analysis of ferrocyanides, ferricyanides, &c., by the !
common method is often attended by the manifestation of
such anomalous reactions as easily to mislead the analyst.
Moreover, acids often fail to effect the complete solution
of these compounds. For these reasons it is advisable to
analyze them, and mixtures containing them, by the fol-
lowing special method :

1. Treat the substance with water until the soluble
parts are entirely removed, and boil the residue with strong
solution of Na O II; after a few minutes’ ebullition add
some Na2 C 03, and boil again for some time ; filter, should
a residue remain, and wash the latter.

a. The residue ,
which is now free from cyanogen, ]

unless the substance contains Ag C N, is examined
by the usual method, beginning at 35.

h. Tlte solution , which, if combinations of com- \
pound cyanogen radicals (ferrocyanogen, cobalticy-
anogen, &c.), are present, contains these combined
with alkali metals, may also contain other acids,
which have been separated from their bases by boil-
ing with Na, C Os , and lastly, also, such hydroxides as
are soluble in caustic alkalies. Treat it as follows:

«. Mix the alkaline fluid with II, S to test fori
metals of the fourth and fifth groups.*

act. Nopermanent precivitate isformed. Ab-
sence of zinc and lead. Pass on to 163.

hh. A permanent precipitate is formed. Add
to the fluid a little yellow sodium sulphide, drop
by drop, until the metals of the fourth and fifth
groups present in the alkaline solution are just

* You must, of course, avoid adding solution of II. S, or conducting the
gas into the fluid, until the mixture smells of the reagent, i. e. ,

until the
NaO H has been converted into Na S II, since this might lead to the precipi-
tation also of the alumina which may be present in the alkaline solution, and
even of sulphides of metals of the sixth group—a precipitation which is not
intended here.
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thrown down, heat moderately, filter, and treat the
filtrate as directed 163. Dissolve the washed pre-
cipitate in HN 03, which may leave Ilg S behind,
and examine the solution for copper and lead, as
well as for zinc and other metals of the fourth
group, which may, in the same way as copper,
have passed into the alkaline solution, by the
agency of organic matters.
ft To test the alkaline fluid,which nowalso contains ]

some sulphide of an alkali metal, for mercury (which
may be present, as its sulphide is soluble in sodium
sulphide) and for metals of the sixtli group, mix with
a sufficient quantity of water, then with dilute
H* S 04 to acid reaction, and if thefluid does not smell
strongly of II2 S, add some more of the latter
reagent.

aa. No precipitate isformed. Absence of mer-
cury and metals of the sixth group. Pass on to
164.

bb. A precipitate is formed. Filter, wash the
precipitate, then examine it for mercury and the
metals of the sixth group according to § 184.
y. The fluid, acidified with II 2 S 04, may still con- itain those metals which form compound cyanogen ra-

dicals (iron, cobalt, manganese, chromium), and, be-
sides these, also aluminium. You have to test it
also for cyanogen, ferrocyanogen, cobalticyanogen,
&c., and for other acids. Divide it therefore into
two parts, aa and bb.

aa. Treat it according to § 192, or, as the case
may be, § 193, to detect the acids.* (Cobalticyan-
ogen may be recognized by giving a greenish pre-
cipitate with FTi salts and white precipitates with
Z11 and Mn salts, which may be proved to contain
cobalt by means of the borax bead.)

bb. Evaporate it nearly to dryness, add some
pure concentrated II 2 S 04 and heat till the free
acid is for the most part expelled. Dissolve the
residue in water, and test the solution for iron,

cobalt, aluminium, and chromium, ac-
cording to § 187.

2. Decompose another portion by continued hfeating with
pure concentrated II2 S 04, remove all other bases and then
test for alkali-metals.

* It must be remembered that ferricyanogen may have been converted
into ferroeyanogenthus:—K0 Fe 2 (C N)12 + 2 (Fe Cl 2) + 2(KOH) + Hj O —

2 [K* Fe (.C N) .] +Fe 2 03 + 4 H Cl.
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II. Analysis of Silicates.

§ 198.

Whether the substance is a silicate or contains one, is
ascertained by the preliminary blowpipe examination witn.
Na P 03 ; since in the process of fusion the bases dissolve,
whilst the separated silicic oxide floats about in the liquid
bead as a translucent swollen mass (§ 150, 8).

The analysis of silicates differs from the usual course in
the preparatory treatment required to separate the silicic
acid from the bases, and to obtain the latter in solution.

The silicates are divided into two classes, which require
different methods of analysis; viz., (1) silicates readily de-
composable by acids (II Cl, II N 03, II* S 04), and (2) sili-
cates which are not, or only with difficulty,’ decomposed by
acids. Many rocks consist of mixtures of the two classes.

To ascertain to which class a given silicate belongs, re-
duce it to a very fine powder, and digest a portion with
IICl at a temperature near the boiling-point. If this fails to
decompose it, try another portion by long-continued heat-
ing with a mixture of three parts of concentrated II, S 04
and 1 part of water. If this also fails, the silicate belongs
to the second class. Whether decomposition has been
effected by the acid or not, may generally be learned from
external indications, as a colored solution forms almost in-
variably, and the separated gelatinous, floeculent, or finely-
pulverulent silicic acid takes the place of the original
heavy powder, which grated under the glass rod with which
it was stirred. But whether the decomposition is complete,
or extends only to one of the components of the rock, may
be ascertained by boiling the separated silicic acid, after
washing, in a solution of Na, 0 0„. If perfect solution
ensues, complete decomposition has been effected; if not
the decomposition is only partial. The results of these
preliminary tests will show whether the silicate should
be examined according to § 199, or § 200, or § 201.

Before proceeding further, examine a portion of the sub-
stance also for water, by heating it in a glass tube. If the
substance contains hygroscopic moisture,* it must first be
dried at 100° for a long time. Apply a gentle heat at first,
but ultimately an intense heat; you may also conveniently
combine with this a preliminary examination for fluorine
(§ 146, 8).

* [In some cases it is impossible to distinguish between constitutional and
hygroscopic water; in other cases, combined water certainly escapes at 100°.
—Ed.]
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A. Silicates decomposable bt Acids.

§ 199.

a. Silicates decomposable by hydrochloric or nitric
add.*

1. Digest the finely pulverized silicate with II Cl orII NO,,;
at a temperature near the boiling point, until complete de-
composition is effected, filter off a small portion of the fluid,
evaporate the remainder, together with the silicic acid sus-
pended therein, to dryness, heat theresidue at 100° (scarcely
above), with constant stirring, until hardly any more ac.d
fumes escape, allow to cool, moisten with II 01, or, as the
case may be, with IIN O,, afterwards add a little water,
and heat gently for some time.

This operation effects the separation of the silicic acid,
and the solution of the bases in the form of chlorides or
nitrates. Filter, wash the residue thoroughly, and examine
the solution by the usual method, beginning at § 182, II. or
III. The residual silicic acid must always be tested, as it
cannot under any circumstances be considered pure. It
frequently contains Ti, occasionally Ba and possibly Sr as
sulphates and often a little Al. It is best tested by repeated
heating in a platinum dish with IIF and II2 S 04, until all
the silicic acid is removed in form of Si F4. The residue
is ignited, fused with sodium disulphate, and then treated
with cold water. If anything insoluble now remains, it is
filtered off and tested according to § 99 for barium and
strontium sulphates. The dilute aqueous solution is
tested by long boiling for titaniumf (§ 101, 9), and the
filtrate therefrom is tested by NII4 O II for aluminium.
(Should there be any chance of the presence of Ag Cl in
the silicic acid, digest a portion with N H, O II, filter, and
examine the filtrate by supersaturation with II N Os .)

2. As in silicates, and more particularly in those deeom- ]

* H N 03 is preferable to H Cl where Ag or Pb compounds are present,
f If the silieio acid has been separated by evaporation on the water-batb,

only a small part of the titanic acid will be found remaining with it, the rest
will pass into the H Cl solution, and will be precipitated by N H 4 O H in con-
junction with Fe and Al. To find this, fuse the dried precipitate with sodium
disulphate, dissolve the fusion in cold water, filter if necessary, dilute consid-
erably, pass H 2 S until all iron is reduced to the ferrous state, and (without fil-
tering off the S) keep the fluid boiling for half an hour with a constant cur-
rent of C 02 passing through it. Filter, wash, and ignite ; the S will bum off,
titanic oxide will remain. Should it still contain Fe, redissolve it by fusion
with sodium disulphate and treatment with cold water, and precipitate by
boiling with sodium thiosulphate.
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posed by IICl, there are often found other acids, as well
as metalloids, the following instructions must be attended
to, t/iat none of these substances may be overlooked:—

a. Carbonates are detected in treating with II Ch*
Sulphides are often detected in the same oper-
ation, otherwise they mav be tested for according to
§ 156, 8.

/3. If the separated silicic acid is black, and turns
white upon ignition in the air, this indicates the pres-
ence of carbon or of organic substances. In pres-
ence of the latter, the silicates emit an empyreumatic
odor upon being heated in the glass tube.

7. Test the portion of the li Cl solution filtered off
before evaporating, for sulphuric acid, phosphoric

acjd and arsenic acid—for sulphuric acid by diluting
and adding Ba Cl 2 ; for arsenic acid by heating the
solution to 70° and conducting H„ S into it; for phos-
phoric acid by adding II N 0

3 , evaporating to dryness
011 the water-bath, warming the residue with II N Os ,

filtering, and adding molybdic solution. Where arsenic
is found, phosphoric acid is tested for in the fiuid fil-
tered from Asa S

6 .

8. Boric acid is best detected by fusing a portion ;
of the substance in a platinum spoon with Naa C Os ,

boiling the fused mass with water, and testing the
solution by § 144, 6.

e. With many silicates, boiling with water is suffi-
cient to dissolve the chlorides present, which may
then be readily detected in the filtrate by Ag N 03 ;
the safest way, however, is to dissolve the min-
eral in dilute II N 08, and test the solution with
AgNO,

f. Fluorides, which often occur in silicates in
greater or smaller proportion, may be detected by
§ 146, 6.

b. Silicates which resist the action ofhydrochloric acid,

but are decomposed by concentrated sulphuric acid.
Heat the finely pulverized mineral with a mixture of i

3 parts of concentrated pure IIa S 04 and 1 part of water
(best in a platinum dish), finally drive off the greater por-
tion of the acid, boil the residue with II Cl, dilute, filter,
and treat the filtrate as directed § 183, and the residue,
which, besides the separated silicic acid, may contain also
sulphates of the alkali-earth metals, &c., as directed
§ 199, 1. If you wish to examine silicates of this class for
acids and acid radicals, treat a separate portion of the sub-
stance according to § 200.
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13. Silicates which are not decomposed by Acids.*

§ 200.
As tlie silicates of this class are most conveniently de-

composed by fusion with Na2 C 03, the portion so treated
cannot, of course, be examined for alkali-metals. The
analytical process is therefore divided into two principal
parts, a portion of the mineral being examined for the
silicic acid and the bases, with the exception of the alkalies,
whilst another portion is specially examined for the latter.
The mineral must also be examined for other acids.

1. Detection ofthe silicic acid and the bases, with the ex-
ception of the alkalies.

Reduce the mineral to a very tine powder, mix this with ,
4 parts of Na„ C03, and heat the mixture in a platinum
crucible until the mass is in a state of calm fusion. Place
the red-hot crucible on a thick cold iron plate, and let it
cool there: this will generally enable you to remove the
fused cake from the crucible, in which case break the
mass to pieces, and keep a portion for the examination for
acids. Put the remainder, or, if the mass still adheres to
the crucible, the latter with its contents into a porcelain dish,
pour on water, add H Cl, and warm it until the mass is dis-
solved, with the exception of the silicic acid. Evaporate to
dryness, and treat the residue as directed, 166.

2. Detection of the alkalies.
To effect this the silicate must be decomposed by means !

of a substance free from alkalies. The following methods
are the most suitable:

[a. Decomposition by means of calcium carbonate
and ammonium chloride. Mix 1 part of the pulverized
substance with 6 parts of precipitated Ca C 03,

and § part
of pulverized N H4 Cl, place in a platinum crucible and
heat to bright redness for 30 to 40 minutes. The cruci-
ble, with its contents (which should be in a coherent, sin-
tered, but not thoroughly fused condition), is placed in
a beaker, covered with water and heated to near the
boiling point for half an hour. The whole is then
brought upon a filter, the filtrate, containing the alkali-

* It will be understood, from what has been stated § 198, that these are
not deoomposedby heating with H Cl and H 2 S 0 4 in open vessels; but by
heating them, reduced to a fine powder, in a sealed glass tube, with a mixture
of 3 parts of concentrated H 2 S0 4 and 1 part of water, or with H Cl to 200°—
210°, most of them are decomposed, and may accordingly be analyzed also in
this maimer (Al. Mitscherlich).
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metal and calcium hydroxides and calcium chloride, is
treated with a little NIL,Oil and with (NII4)2 C0 3

in slight excess, and heated to boiling, filtered, and the
filtrate evaporated to dryness and gently ignited to
expel ammonium salts. The residue is dissolved in a
little water, one or two drops of (NH4)2 C0 3 ,

and a
drop of (NIT4)2 C2 0 4 added, the mixture is heated,
filtered, the filtrate is evaporated to dryness, ignited,
and the residual alkali-metal chlorides examined ac-
cording to § 190. (J. L. S7nith.)—Editor.]

b. Decomposition with a fluoride. Mix the finely
powdered substance with 5 parts ofpowdered fluorspar,
and then (in a platinum crucible) with enough concen-
trated 1I2 S 04 to make a thin paste, warm gently for
some time (where the fumes will pass off in a good
draught), and finally heat more strongly until the ex-
cess of II2 S 04 is expelled. Boil the residue with
water, add Ba Cl 2 cautiously as long as it produces a
precipitate, then Ba (O H)„ to alkaline reaction, boil,
filter, treat with (N II 4)2 C 03 and N II 4 O II as long as
anything is precipitated, filter, evaporate, ignite, and
proceed further as directed, § 190.

3. Examination for fluorine, chlorine, boric acid, phos-
phoric acid, arsenic acid, and sulphuric acid.

Use for this purpose the portion of the fused mass re-
served in 171, or, if necessary, fuse a separate portion of the
finely pulverized substance with 4 parts of pure Na2 C03
until the mass flows calmly; boil the fused mass with
water, filter the solution, which contains all the fluorine as
NaF, all the chlorine as NaCl, all the boric acid as borate,
all the sulphuric acid as sulphate, all the arsenic acid as
arsenate, and at least part of the phosphoric acid as phos-
phate of sodium, and treat as follows:

a. Acidify a small portion with IIN 03 , and test for
CHLORINE with Ag N 03 .

b. Test another portion for boric acid as directed
§ 144, 6.

c. To detect fluorine, treat a third portion as di-
rected § 146, 7.

d. Acidify the remainder with II Cl and test a small
portion with Ba Cl 2 for sulphuric acid ; heat the re-
mainder to 70°, and test with H2 S for arsenic acid.
If no precipitate forms, evaporate the fluid, if a preci-
pitate forms, the filtrate, with addition of TIN 0; to
dryness, treat the residue with H N 03 and water, and
examine the solution for phosphoric acid with mag-
nesium mixture, or with molybdic solution (§ 142).
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C. Silicates which are ilvut-ially decomposed by Icids.
§ 201.

Most rocks are mixtures of several silicates, of which ]
some are often decomposable by acids, others not. If such
substances were analyzed' by the same method as the abso-
lutely insoluble silicates, the analyst would indeed detect
all the elements present, but the analysis would afford no
satisfactory insight into the actual composition of the mine-
ral.

It is therefore advisable to examine separately those
constituents which show a different deportment with acids.
For this purpose digest the very finely pulverized substance
for some time with IICl at a gentle heat, filter off a small
portion of the solution, evaporate the remainder with the
residue to dryness, heat the residue at 100° (scarcely above),
with stirring, until no more, or very little acid vapor is
evolved, allow to cool, moisten with II Cl, heat gently with
water, and filter.

The filtrate contains the bases of that part of the mixed
mineral which has been decomposed by IICl; examine
this as directed 166. Examine the portion first filtered off
as directed 167, y. Test portions of the original substance
for other acids as directed 167 n and /S and 168. Boil the
residue—which, besides the silicic acid separated from the
decomposed portion of the silicate, contains that part of
the mixed mineral which has resisted the action of II Cl—-
with an excess of solution of Na2 C 03, filter hot, and wash,
first with hot solution of Na2 C Oa , finally with boiling
water. Treat the residuary undecomposed part of the
mineral, thus freed from the admixed separated silicic acid,
according to § 200. Acidify the alkaline filtrate with II Cl,
evaporate to dryness, treat with II Cl and water, filter off
the silicic acid, render the filtrate alkaline with ammonia,
and warm; the precipitate thus formed (if any) is to be
treated with the separated silicic acid according to 166, in
order to detect titanic acid. In cases where»it is of no in-
terest to effect the separation of the silicic acid of the part
decomposed by acids, you may omit the troublesome opera-
tion with Na2 C 03 , and may proceed at once to the decom-
position of the residue.

III. Analysis of Natural,.Waters

§ 202.
In the examination of .natnral waters the analytical pro- ’

cess is simplified by the circumstance that we know from
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experience what substances are usually present. Now, al-
though a quantitative analysis alone can properly inform
us of the true character of a water, since the differences be
tween waters are principally caused by the different pro-
portions of the constituents ; still a qualitative analysis may
lender very good service, especially if the analyst notes
whether a reagent produces a faint or a distinctly marked
turbidity, a slight or a copious precipitate; since these cir-
cumstances will enable him to make an approximate esti-
mate of the relative proportions of the constituents.

I separate here the analysis of ordinary drinking waters
from that of mineral waters, in which latter we may also
include sea-water; for, although no well-defined line can
be drawn between the two classes, still the analytical ex-
amination of the former is necessarily by far the simpler,
as the number of substances to be looked for is much more
limited.

A. Analysts of Potable Waters (Spring-water,
Well-water, River-water, &c.)

§ 203.

We know from experience that, the substances to be had
regard to in the analysis of such waters are the following:

a. Metals : Potassium, sodium, ammonium, calcium,
magnesium, iron.

b. Acids, &c. : Sulphuric acid, phosphoric acid, silicic
acid, carbonic acid, nitric acid, nitrous acid, chlorine.

c. Organic matter.
d. Mechanically suspended substances : Clay, &c.
Potable waters contain indeed also other constituents

besides those enumerated here, as may be inferred from
the origin and formation of springs, &c., and as has, more-
over, been fully established by the results of analytical in-
vestigations ;* but the quantity of such constituents is so
trifling that they commonly escape detection, unless many
pounds of the water are subjected to the analytical pro-
cess. I therefore omit here the mode of their detection
(see § 204).

1. Boil 1,000 to 2,000 grm. of the carefully collected !
* Cttatin (Joum. de Pharra. et de Cliim. (3), 27, 418) found iodine in all

fresh-water plants, hut not in land plants, a proof that the water of rivers,
brooks, ponds, &c., contains traces, even though extremely minute, of metal-
lic iodates or iodides. According to Marchand (Comp. Rend., 31,495), all
natural waters contain iodine, bromine, and lithium. Van Anktjm has de-
monstrated the presence of iodine in almost all the potable waters of Hol-
land. And it may be affirmed with the same certaihty that all, or at all events
most, natural waters contain compounds of strontium, barium, fluorine, &c.
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water in a porcelain dish to olie-half. (Glass vessels are
to be avoided, as boiling water attacks them much more
than porcelain.) This generally produces a precipitate.
Pass the fluid through a perfectly clean filter (free from
iron and lime), wash the precipitate well, after having re-
moved the filtrate, then examine both as follows:

a. Examination of the precipitate.
The precipitate contains those constituents of the

water which were only kept in solution through the
agency of free carbonic acid, or, as the case may be,
in the form of bicarbonates, viz., calcium carbonate,
magnesium carbonate, ferric hydroxide (which pre-
cipitates upon boiling a solution containing ferrous
bicarbonate), also ferric silicate, and in presence of
phosphoric acid, ferric phosphate ; calcium phosphate ;
also silicic acid, sometimes calcium sulphate (if that
substance is present in large proportion) and clay
which was mechanically suspended in the water.

Dissolve the precipitate on the filter in the least
possible quantity of dilute II Cl (effervescence indi-
cates carbonic acid), and treat separate portions of
the solution as follows :

a. Add KCNS, or K 4 Fe (C N)6 drop by drop,
to test for iron.

/3. Boil, add NII 4 O H, filter if necessary, mix ]
the filtrate with excess of (N Il4 )2 C2 04, and let the
mixture stand for some time in a warm place. A
white precipitate indicates calcium (in the form of
carbonate, or also in that of sulphate if sulphuric
acid is detected in 7). Filter, mix the filtrate again
with 1ST IT4 OII, add some Na2 H P 04 ,

stir with a
glass rod, and let the mixture stand for twelve
hours. A white crystalline precipitate, which is
often visible only on the sides of the vessel when
the fluid is poured out, indicates magnesium (as car-
bonate.

7. Add Ba Cl 2 , and let the mixture stand for
twelve hours in a warm place. A precipitate in-
dicates sulphuric acid. If very small it is best
seen by cautiously decanting the supernatant clear
fluid and shaking the small remaining quantity
about in the glass.

8. Evaporate with addition of UNO, to dry-
ness, treat the residue with IT N 0

9
and water, filter

off any silicic acid, and test the filtrate for phos-

phoric acid with molybdic solution (§ 142, 10), or
with sodium acetate and Fe 2 Cl6 (§ 142, 9).

b. Examination of the filtrate.
a. Mix a portion with a little TI 01 and Ba Cl 2 . j
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A white precipitate, which makes its appearance at
once, or perhaps only after standing some time, in-
dicates SULPHURIC ACID.

/3. Mix a portion with IIN 03 and add Ag 1ST 03 .

A white precipitate or turbidity indicates chlo-
rine.

y. Test a portion for phosphoric acid, by evap-
orating with IIN 03 , taking up with the same and
proceeding as in 181.

8. Evaporate a large portion until highly concen-
trated, and test the reaction of the fluid. If it is
alkaline, if a drop of the concentrated clear solution
effervesces when mixed on a watch-glass with a
drop of acid, and if calcium carbonate precipitates
on the cautious addition of calcium chloride to the
alkaline fluid, then carbonate of an alkali-metal
is present. Should this be the case, evaporate the
fluid to perfect dryness, boil the residue with alco-
hol, filter, evaporate the solution to dryness, dissolve
the residue in a little water, and test the solution
for nitric acid, as directed § 159, 7, 8 or 9.*

6. Mix the remainder of the filtrate with Nil Cl,
N Il4 O H, and excess of (N H4)a C, 04,

and let the
mixture stand some time. A precipitate indicates
calcium. Filter, and—-

aa. Test a small portion with NII4 O II and
Na, IIP 04 for magnesium.

bb. Evaporate the remainder to dryness, ignite,
remove the magnesium which mav be present
(112), and test for potassium and sodium, accord-
ing to § 190.

2 Acidify a tolerably large portion of the filtered water
with pure II Cl, and evaporate nearly to dryness; divide
the residue into two parts, a and b.

a. Test with Ca (O H)a for ammonium (§ 91, 3).+
b. Evaporate to dryness, moisten the residue with

II Cl, add water, warm, and filter if a residue remains.
The residue may consist of silicic acid and, if the
water has not been filtered quite clear, also of clay ;
these two substances may be separated by boiling with
solution of Na, C Os . The residue is often dark-colored
from the presence of organic substances; but it be-
comes perfectly white upon ignition.

* The nitric acid may often be found without trouble, by evaporating the
water to a small residue, and testing this at once for it.

f In clear water ammonia may be tested for quite satisfactorily without
evaporating either by means of Hg Cl3 with Ka C Oj or hy Nessler’s test
(§ 92).
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3. Mix another portion of the water, freshly taken, with
lime-water. If a precipitate is produced, free carbonic
acid or bicarbonates are present. If free carbonic acid is
present, no permanent precipitate is obtained when a large
f)ortion of the water is mixed with only a small amount of
ime-water, since in that case soluble calcium bicarbonate

is formed.
4. Test for nitrous acid,* by mixing a portion of the

water with some li I and starch-paste (made of 1 part
of thepurest K I, 20 parts of starch, and 500 parts of water)
and pure dilute II9 S 04 , and observe whether a blue color-
ation makes its appearance, either at once or at least after
a few minutes (§ 158, 1). The reagents should be tested
by making a counter-experiment with pure water.

5. Organic matter is detected by the blackening which;
occurs when a portion of the water is evaporated to dry-
ness and gently ignited. If this experiment is to give con-
clusive results, the evaporation as well as the ignition must
be conducted in a flask or retort.

6. Fetid substances (decaying organic matter) are de-
tected best by filling a bottle two-thirds with the water,
covering it with the hand, shaking, and smelling. If the
smell is of II2 S, proceed as directed § 205, 3. Whether
there are other smelling organic matters present besides,
may be ascertained by adding a little Cu S 04 to the water,
before smelling it.

7. If you wish to examine the matters mechanically;
suspended in a water (in muddy river-water, for instance),
fill a large glass bottle with the water, cork securely, and
let it stand at rest for several days, until the suspended
matter has subsided; remove now the clear fluid with the
aid of a syphon, filter the remainder, and examine the sedi-
ment remaining on the filter. As this sediment may con-
sist of the finest dust of various minerals, treat it first with
dilute H Cl, then examine the part insoluble in that men-
struum as directed § 198.

8. As lead may be present, arising from leaden pipes,
treat a large quantity with H4 S, allow to stand for some
time, and should a black precipitate form, examine this as
directed § 186. To detect very minute traces of lead,
acidify 6 or 8 litres of the water with acetic acid, add a
little ammonium acetate, to prevent the lead precipitating
as sulphate, evaporate to a small residue, filter, conduct
II2 S into the filtrate, and examine a black precipitate
which may form by § 186.

* SCHoKBElN found this acid in rain and snow water.
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B. Analysis of Mineral Waters.

§ 204.

The analysis of mineral waters embraces a larger num-
ber of constituents than that of potable water. The fol-
lowing are the principal of the additional bodies to be
looked for:—

Caesium, rubidium, thallium,LrruiuM, barium, strontium,
aluminium, manganese, bromine, iodine, fluorine, boric
acid, hydrosulpiiuric acid (tliiosulplmric or hyposulphu-
rous acid),* crenic acid and apocrenic acid (formic acid,
propionic acid, &c., nitrogen gas, oxygen gas, methane).*

The analyst has moreover to examine the muddy ochre-
ous or hard sinter-deposits of the spring, or also the resi-
due left upon the evaporation of very large quantities of
water, for arsenic, antimony, copper, lead, cobalt, nickel,
and other heavy metals. The greatest care is required in
this examination, to ascertain whether these metals come
really from the water, and do not perhaps proceed from
pipes, stopcocks, &c. The absolute purity of the reagents
employed in these delicate investigations must also be as-
certained with the greatest care.

1. Examination of the Water.

a. Operations at the Spring.

§ 205.

1. Filter the water, if not perfectly clear, through
washed filter paper, into large bottles with glass stoppers.
The sediment remaining on the filter, which possibly con-
tains, besides the flocculent matter suspended in the water
also those constituents which separate at once upon coming
in contact with the air (ferric hydroxide and ferric phos-
phate, silicate, and arsenate), is taken to the laboratory, to
be examined afterwards according to § 207.

2. The presence of free carbonic acid is usually suffi-
eiently evident to the eye. However, to convince your-
self by positive reactions, test the water with fresh-pre-
pared solution of litmus, and with lime-water. If carbonic
acid is present, the former acquires a wine-red color; the

* Respecting tlie constituents in brackets, I refer to tbe corresponding
chapter in my Quantitative Analysis, as the detection of these matters g«ner-
ally comprises also their quantitative estimation.
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latter produces turbidity, which must disappear again upon
addition of the mineral water in excess.

3. Free hydrosulphukic acid is most readily detected
try the smell. For this purpose half fill a bottle with the
mineral water, cover with the hand, shake, and smell the
bottle. In this way distinct traces of hydrosulphuric acid
are often found which would escape detection by reagents.
However, if you wish to have some visible reactions, fill
a large white bottle with the water, add a few drops of
solution of lead acetate in soda, place the bottle on a white
surface, and look in at the top, to see whether the water
acquires a brownish color or deposits a blackish precipi-
tate ;—or half fill a large bottle with water, and close with
a cork to which is attached a slip of paper previously satu-
rated with solution of lead acetate and then moistened
with ammonium carbonate; shake the bottle gently from
time to time, and observe whether the paper acquires a
brownish tint in the course of a few hours. If the addition
of the lead acetate has produced a brown color, or precipi-
tate, whilst the test with the paper gives no result, this in-
dicates that the water contains an alkaline sulphide, but
no free hydrosulphuric acid.

4. Mix a wineglassful of the water with some tannic
acid, another wineglassful with some gallic acid. If the
former imparts a red-violet, the latter a blue-violet color,
ferrouscompounds are present. Instead of the two acids, you
may employ infusion of galls, which contains them both.
The colorations make their appearance only after some
time, and increase in intensity from the top—where the
air acts on the fluid—towards the bottom of the vessel.

5. Test for nitrous acid and fetid organic substances
according to 185 and 186. If the water contains hydro-
sulphuric acid, remove it before testing for nitrous acid by
very cautious addition of silver sulphate (no silver salt
must under any circumstances remain in the solution).

b. Operations in the Laboratory.

§ 206.

As it is always desirable to obtain, even,in the qualitative
examination, some information as to the proportions in
which the several constituents are present, it is advisable to
analyze a comparatively small portion for the principal
constituents, and to ascertain, as far as may be practicable,
the relative proportions in which these constituents exist,
and thus to determine the character of the water; then to
examine a far larger portion for the constituents which are
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present in smaL quantity; and finally a very large portion
of the sinter for those constituents which are present merely
in traces. For this purpose proceed as follows:—

1. Examination for those constituents which are
PRESENT IN LARGE QUANTITIES.

a. Boil about 3 lbs. of the clear water, or of the j
water filtered at the spring, in a porcelain dish (a
flask is less suitable) for one hour, taking care, how-
ever, to add from time to time some distilled water,
that the quantity of liquid may remain undimin-
ished, and thus that only those salts may be sepa-
rated which owe their solution to thepresence of car-
bonic acid. Filter and examine the precipitate and
the filtrate as directed § 203.

b. Test for ammonium, silicic acid, organic mat-
ters, &c., by the methods given in § 203.

2. Examination for those fixed constituents which
ARE PRESENT IN MINUTE QUANTITIES.

Evaporate a large quantity (at least 20 lbs.) of the water;
in a silver or porcelain dish to dryness ; conduct this opera-
tion with the most scrupulous cleanliness in a place as free
as possible from dust. If the water contains no alkali
carbonate, add pure K 2 C Os in slight excess. The process
of evaporation may be conducted at first over a gas-lamp,
but ultimately the sand-bath must be employed. Heat the
dry mass to very faint redness; if in a silver dish, you
may at once proceed to ignite it; but if you have it in a
porcelain dish, first transfer it to a silver or platinum ves-
sel before proceeding to ignition. If the mass turns black
in this process, organic matters may be assumed to be
present.*

Mix the residue thoroughly, and divide it into 3 por-
tions, a and b being each about a quarter, and c one-half.

a. Examination for phosphoric acid.
Warm the portion a with water, add pure H N O, ]

in sufficient excess, evaporate on the water-bath to
dryness, warm the residue with IIN 0:J, dilute slightly,
filter through paper washed with H Cl, and test with
molybdic solution (§ 142, 10).

* This inference is, however, correct only if the water has been effectually
protected from dust during evaporation; if this has not been the case, and
you yet wish to ascertain beyond doubt whether organic matters are present,
evaporate a separate portion of the water in a retort. If you find organic
matter, and wish to know whether it consists of crenic acid or of apocremc
acid, treat a portion of the residue as directed § 207, 3.
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b. Examination for fluorine.
Heat the portion b with wrater, add Ca Cl, as long as

& precipitate continues to form, let deposit and collect
the precipitate, which consists chiefly of calcium and
magnesium carbonates, on a filter. Wash, dry, ignite,
treat with water in a small dish, add acetic acid in
slight excess, evaporate on the water-bath to dryness,
keeping the dish on the bath until all smell of acetic
acid has disappeared, add water, heat, filter off the
solution of the acetates of the alkali-earth metals, wash,
dry or ignite the residue, and test it as directed § 146, 5.

c. Examination for the remaining fixed constituents
PRESENT IN MINUTE QUANTITIES.

Boil the portion c repeatedly with water, filter, and
wash the undissolved residue with boiling water.
You have now a residue («), and a solution (p').

a. The residue consists chiefly of calcium carbon-
ate, magnesium carbonate, silicic acid, and—in the
case of chalybeate springs—ferric hydroxide. But
it may contain also minute quantities of barium,
STRONTIUM, ALUMINIUM, MANGANESE, and TITANIUM,
and must accordingly be examined for these sub-
stances.

Treat it with water in a platinum or porcelain
dish, add IICl to slightly acid reaction, then 4 or
5 drops of dilute H3 S 04, evaporate on the water-
bath to dryness, moisten with a small quantity of
H Cl, then add water, warm gently, filter, and wash.

aa. Examination of the residue insoluble in
hydrochloric acid. This will mostly consist of si-
licic acid ; but it may contain also sulphates of the
alkali-earth metals, titanic acid, and carbon. ITeat
it in a platinum dish repeatedly with H F or
N H4 F with addition of II2 S 04 , till all silicic
acid is expelled. Finally evaporate to dryness,
fuse the residue (if any) wr ith potassium disul-
phate, treat the fusion with cold water, filter and
test the solution for titanic acid by protracted
boiling. If there was a residue on treating the
fusion with water, wash it and incinerate the fil-
ter. When a spectroscope is at disposal, take
up the ash on the loop of a platinum wire, ex-
pose for some time to the reducing flame, moisten
with H Cl, and examine for barium. Strontium
will not be found here except perhaps in traces.
When a spectroscope is not at hand, set aside the
ash for subsequent examination.

bb. Examination of the hydrochloric acid so-
lution. Mix in a flask with pure N H4 Cl, add
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N H4 OII until the fluid is just alkaline, then
{1ST II4 )S S free from N II4 O H; close the flask,
filled to the neck, and let it stand for 24 hours in
a moderately warm place. If a precipitate has
formed at the end of that time, filter on, dissolve
in H Cl, boil, add K O II (§ 34, c) in excess,
boil again, filter, and test the filtrate for alumi-
nium, by acidifying with II Cl, and heating with
N H4 O H ;* divide the residue into two parts,
test one for manganese with Na, C 03 before the
blowpipe, the other for iron by dissolving in
II Cl and adding KCNS or Iv 4 Fe(C N),.

The filtrate from the ammonium sulphide pre-
cipitate may contain traces of barium and will
contain all or nearly all the strontium. Add to
it (N II4)8 C 03, filter after long standing, wash
the precipitate dry, subject it to Engelbach’s
process (end of § 99), and treat the aqueous ex-
tract of the ignited precipitate as follows : If a
spectroscope is at command, evaporate it to dry-
ness Avith H Cl and examine the residue in the in-
strument. If a spectroscope is not at command
evaporate it nearly to dryness with (1ST II4)S S O

,

boil with a saturated solution of (N II 4 )S S 04, filter,
wash the precipitate, dry, incinerate, add the res-
idue, set aside in 199, fuse with JSia # C0 3,
treat with water, wash, dissolve the residue in
H Cl, and test the solution according to § 99.
ft. The alkaline solution contains the salts of the !

alkali metals and usually also magnesium and traces
of calcium. You have to examine it now for ni-
tric ACID,t BORIC ACID, IODINE, BROMINE aild LITHIUM.
Evaporate until very concentrated, let it cool, and
place the dish in a slanting position, that the small
quantity of liquid may separate from the saline
mass; transfer a few drops of the concentrated so-
lution to a Avatch-glass by means of a glass rod, just
acidify with II Cl, and test with turmeric-paper for
boric acid. Evaporate the Avhole contents of the
dish, Avith stirring, to perfect dryness, and divide
the residuary powder into 2 portions, aa being
about two-thirds, and bb one-third.

* There is no use in testing for aluminium unless the evaporationhas been
effected in a platinum or silver dish.

f The nitric acid originally present may have been destroyed by the ig-
nition of the residue in 185 if the latter contained organic matter. If you
have reason to fear that such has been the case, and you have not already
found nitric acid in 194, examine a larger portion of non-ignited residue foi
that acid, according to the directions of 202.
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aa. Examine the larger portion for nitric
acid, iodine, and bromine.

Put the powder into a flask, add alcohol of 90
per cent., boil in the water-bath, and filter hot;
repeat the same operation a second and a third
time. Mix the alcoholic extract with a few
drops of potassa, distil almost all the spirit off,
and allow to cool. If minute crystals separate
these may consist of potassium nitrate; pour off
the fluid, wash the crystals with some spirit, dis-
solve in a very little water, and test the solution
for nitric acid, with indigo, or with bruein, or
with potassium iodide, starch-paste and zinc
(§ 159). Evaporate the alcoholic solution now
to dryness. If you have not yet found nitric acid,
dissolve a small portion of the residue in a very
little water, and examine the solution for that
acid. Treat the remainder or, as the case may
be, the whole of the residue three times with
warm alcohol, filter, evaporate the filtrate to dry-
ness with addition of a drop of K O H, dissolve
the residue in a very little water, acidify slightly
with H3 S 04 , add some pure C S3 ,

and test for
iodine* with K N 02, or a drop of solution of N 3 04

in H2 S 04 . After having carefully observed
the reaction, test the same fluid for bromine with
Cl water according to § 157.

bb. Examine the smaller portion for lithium. ;
Warm the smaller portion of the residue (which,
if lithium is present, must contain that metal as
carbonate or phosphate) with water, add H Cl to
distinctly acid reaction, evaporate nearly to dry-
ness, then mix with pure alcohol of 90 per cent.,
which will separate the greater portion of the
Na Cl, and dissolve all the lithium-salt. Drive off
the alcohol by evaporation, and, if you have a
spectroscope, examine the residue with this for
lithium (§ 93, 3). If you have no spectroscope,
dissolve the residue in water and a few drops of
II Cl, add a little Fe 4 Cl6 , then NII 4 OII in slight
excess, and a small quantity of (N H4)2 C 4 0 4 ; let
the mixture stand for some time, then filter off
the fluid, which is now entirely free from phos-

* [According to Sonstadt ( Chern . News, xxv., pp. 196, 231 and 241), sea-
watercontains iodine in the form of iodates

,
which do not give the usual re-

actions for iodine until treated with reducing agents. To test for iodine in sea-
water, directly, Sonstadt advises to add to 50 or 100 c.c. of the water a few
drops ofpure H Cl, a bit of magnesium metal, and to shake up with a few
drops of C S 2 . The latter acquires a purple tinge after a few minutes.—Ed.]
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phoric acid and calcium; evaporate the filtrate to
dryness, and gently ignite until the NH 4 salts are
expelled; treat the residue with some Cl water
(to remove I and Br) and a few drops of II Cl,
and evaporate to dryness; add a little water and
(to remove Mg) some finely divided Ilg O, evapo-
rate to dryness, and gently ignite until the Hg O
is just driven off; add a drop of II Cl, treat with
a mixture of absolute alcohol and anhydrous
ether, filter, concentrate the filtrate by evapora-
tion, and set fire to the alcohol. If it burns with
a carmine flame, lithium is present. By way of
confirmation convert the lithium found into phos-
phate (§ 93, 3).

3. Examination for those constituents which are
PRESENT IN MOST MINUTE QUANTITIES.

Evaporate 200 or 300 lbs. of the water in a large, per-
fectly clean iron vessel until the salts soluble in water begin
to separate. If the mineral water contains no Na.2 COa ,
add sufficient of that substance to render thefluid distinctly
alkaline. After evaporation filter the solution off, wash
the precipitate, without adding the washings to the first
filtrate, and

a. Examine the precipitate by the method given
§ 207 for sinter deposits ;

b. Mix the solution with II Cl, to acid reaction,
heat, just precipitate the II 2 S 04 which may be pres-
ent with Ba Cla , filter, evaporate the filtrate to dry-
ness, digest the residue with alcohol of 90 per cent.,
and examine the solution for cesium and rubidium ac-
cording to § 93, at the end. Treat the residue insolu-
ble in alcohol as follows : Make a hot concentrated
solution of it in water, add N4 H O H in excess, filter
if necessary, add KI while still hot and allow to stand.
If a precipitate forms test it for thallium in the
spectroscope.

II. Examination of the Sinter Deposit.

§ 207
1. Free the deposit from impurities, by picking, sifting,

c.utriation, &c., and from the soluble salts adhering to it,
by washing with water; digest a large quantity (about 200
grammes) with water and H Cl (effervescence: carbonic
acid) at a very moderate heat until the soluble part is com-
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pletely dissolved: dilute, let cool, filter, and wash the
residue.

a. Examination ofthe filtrate.
a. Heat the larger portion to 70°, pass H, S for

some time and also during the cooling. Allow to
stand in a moderately warm place till the smell of
the gas is almost gone, and filter.

Wash and dry the precipitate, remove the greater
part of the free sulphur by digesting and washing
with CS 3, warm gently with yellow potassium sul-
phide, dilute, filter, wash with water containing
potassium sulphide, and precipitate the filtrate and
washings with H Cl. Allow the precipitate to settle,
filter it off, wash, dry, extract again with C S s , treat
the residue (if any) together with the filter in a
small porcelain dish with pure red fuming nitric
acid, warm till the greater part of the acid is ex-
pelled, add excess of Na2 C 03, then a little NaN Os,
fuse, treat the fusion with cold water, filter, wash
with diluted alcohol, and test the aqueous solution
for arsenic by 65 and 66, the residue for antimony

and tin bv dissolving in dilute II Cl and treating the
solution wTth zinc free from lead in a platinum cap-
sule (67).

If a residue remained on treating the H, S preci-!
pitate with K„ S, wash, remove from the filter by a
jet of water, boil with a small quantity of dilute
IIN 03, filter, wash and treat the contents of the fil-
ter first with II2 S—in order not to miss lead-sulphate,
which may possibly be present here —then test them
for barium and strontium according to 199. Mix
the nitric acid solution with a little pure H„ S 0 4,

evaporate to dryness on a water-batji and treat
withwater; if a residue, it consist of lead-sulphate.
To make sure, filter it off, wash, and see if it turns
black with H, S. Test the filtrate from Pb S 04 with
NH4 OH, and with K 4 Fe (C TsT)6 for COPPER

Take a portion of the filtrate from the II, S pre- J
cipitate, evaporate it to dryness with excess of
HN O, on a water-bath, treat with II N Os and
water, filter, and test the solution for phosphoric

acid with molybdic solution. Transfer the re-
mainder of the filtrate from the H, S precipitate to
a flask, add N II 4 Cl, then N II4 0 H until the fluid
is just alkaline, lastly (jST H4)2 S free from N H4 O II,
fill the flask to the neck, close the mouth, allow to
stand in a moderately warm place till the super-
natant fluid is yellow without a shade of green, filter,
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and wash with water containing (NII4)2 S. Treat
the precipitate with dilute H. Cl and proceed to test
for COBALT, NICKEL, IRON, MANGANESE, ZINC, ALUMINIUM
and silica according to 96-104. To examine for
titanic acid throw down a part of this H Cl solu-
tion withNII 4 O II and treat the precipitate accord-
ing to 166. In the filtrate from the (N II 4 )2 S pre-
cipitate throw down the calcium and strontium
and any barium which may he present with
(N II 4)2 C 03 and (N II 4)2 C 2 0 4, and test the precipi-
tate for the two last by Engelbach’s method (end
of § 99). Finally test the filtrate from the calcium
precipitate for magnesium.

/3. Mix a portion considerably diluted, withBa Cl 2 ,

and allow it to stand 12 hours in a warm place. A
white precipitate indicates sulphuric acid.

0. Examination of the residue.
Consists of sand, silicic acid, clay and organic mat-!

ter; also sulphur (if the water contained II2 S), and
sulphates of barium and strontium. Boil with a solu-
tion of Na2 C03 and Na O H to dissolve the silicic
acid and sulphur, filter, and treat on the paper with
dilute II Cl to dissolve barium and strontium and
leave the clay and sand. Test the II Cl solution ac-
cording to 200 for barium and strontium.

2. For fluorine, take a separate portion of the deposit,!
mix with about half its weight of pure slacked-lime, (if
Ca C 0

8
is not present in abundant quantity), ignite (black-

ening indicates organic matter), add water, and then acetic
acid in excess, evaporate till the excess of acid is expelled,
and proceed as directed 197.

3. Boil the deposit for a considerable time with concen-
trated potassa, and filter.

a. Acidify a portion of the filtrate with acetic acid,
add N IB O II, allow to stand 12 hours, and then filter
off the precipitate of alumina and silicic acid, which
usually forms; again add acetic acid in excess, and
then solution of normal cupric acetate. If a brownish
precipitate is formed, this consists of cupric ArocRE-
nate. Mix the fluid filtered from the precipitate with
(N II4 )2 C Og, until the green color has changed to blue,
and warm. If a bluish-green precipitate is produced,
this consists of cupric crenate.

b. If you have detected As, use the remainder of
the alkaline fluid to ascertain whether it existed as
arseniousacid or as arsenic acid. (Compare § 131, 9).
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IV. Analysis of Soils.
§ 208.

Soils must contain all the constituents which are found
in the plants growing upon them, with the exception of
those supplied by the atmosphere and the rain. When we
find, therefore, a plant, the constituents of which are known,
growing in a certain soil, the mere fact of its growing
there gives us some insight into the composition of that
soil, and may save us, to some extent, the trouble of a
qualitative analysis.

Viewed in this light, it would appear superfluous to
make a qualitative analysis of soils still capable of produc-
ing plants; for it is well known that the ashes of plants
contain almost invariably the same constituents, and the
differences between them are caused principally by differ-
ences in the relative proportions in which the several con-
stituents are present. But if, in the qualitative analysis of
a soil, regard is had also to the proportions of the constitu-
ents, and to the state in which they are present, an analy-
sis of the kind, if combined with an examination of the
physical properties of the soil, and a mechanical separation
of its parts,* may give useful results, enabling the analyst
to judge sufficiently of the condition of the soil, to super-
sede the necessity of a quantitative analysis, which would
require much time, and is a far more difficult task.

As plants can only absorb substances capable of entering
into a state of solution, it is a matter of especial importance,
in the qualitative analysis of a soil, to know which con-
stituents are soluble in water ;f wdiich require an acid foi

* With regard to the mechanical separation of the component parts of a
soil, and the examination of its physical properties and chemical condition,
compare F. Schulze, Joum. f. prakt. Chemie, 47, 241 ; also Fresenius’s
Quantitative Analysis, E. Wolff, Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem. 3, 85, Caldwell’s
Agricultural Chemical Analysis and especially E. W. Hilgard. Am. Jour. Sci.
III. vi. (1873) p. 288.

f It was formerly universally assumed that substances soluble in water, or
in water containing carbonic acid, circulated freely in the soilso long as there
existed agents for their solution ; but since it has been discovered that arable
soil possesses, like charcoal, the property of withdrawing from dilute solutions
the bodies dissolved in them, this notion is exploded, and we now know that
arable soil will retain with a certain force bodies otherwise soluble—from
which we conclude that the aqueous extract of a soil cannotbe expected to
contain the whole of the substances present in that soil in a state immediately
available for the plant. Neither can we expect to find these matters in the
aqueous extract in the same proportion in which they are present in the soil,
since the latter will readily give up to water those substances in regard to
which its power of absorption has been satisfied, whilst it will more or less
strongly retain others. But although, for this reason, the examination of the
aqueous extract of a soil has no longer the same value as it was formerly con-
sidered to have, yet it is still useful to ascertain what substances a soil will
actually give up to water. It is for this reason that I have retained the chap-
ter on the preparation and examination of the aqueous extract.
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their solution (in nature principally carbonic acid), and,
finally, which are neither soluble in water, nor in acids,
and are not, accordingly, in a position for the time being
to afford nutriment to the plant. With regard to the in-
soluble substances, another interesting question to answer
is whether they suffer disintegration readily, or slowly and
with difficulty, or whether they altogether resist the action
of disintegrating agencies; and also what are the products
which they yield upon their disintegration.*

In the analysis of soils, the constituents soluble in water,
those soluble in acids, and the insoluble constituents, must
be examined separately. The examination of the organic
portion also demands a separate process.

The analysis is therefore divided into the following four
parts:

1. Preparation and Examination of the Aqueous Extract.

§ 209.

About 1,000 grammes of the air-dried soil are used for the !
preparation of the aqueous extract. To prepare this ex-
tract quite clear is a matter of some difficulty: in following
the usual coarse, viz., digesting or boiling the earth with
water, and filtering, the fine particles of clay are speedily
found to impede the operation, by choking up the pores of
the filter; they also almost invariably render the filtrate
turbid, at least the portion which passes through first. I
have found the following method proposed by F. Schulze
(loc. cit.) the most practical: Close the neck of several middle-
sized funnels with small filters of coarse blotting-paper, mois-
ten the paper, press it close to the sides of the funnel, and
then introduce theair-dried soil, in small lumps ranging from
the size of a pea to that of a walnut,but not pulverized or
even crushed; filling the funnels about two-thirds. Pour dis-
tilled water into them, in sufficient quantity to cover the
soil; if the first portion of the filtrate is turbid, pour it
back into the funnel. Let the operation proceed quietly.
Fill the funnels again with water, and continue this pro-
cess of lixiviation until the filtrates weigh twice or three
times as much as the soil used. Collect the several filtrates
in one vessel, and mix them intimately together. Keep a
piortion of the lixiviated soil.

Divide the aqueous solution into two parts, 1 (about
two-thirds) and 2 (about one-third).

* For more ample information on this subject the reader is referred to
Fhesenius’s Cheinie fur Landwirthe, Forstmanner, und Cameralisten; Bruns-
wick, Vieweg, 1847, p. 485.
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1. Evaporate in a porcelain dish to a small bulk and test
as follows:

a. Filter off a portion, test the reaction of the
filtrate, set aside a part to test for organic matter (224),
warm the rest and add H N 03. Effervescence indicates
an ALKALI-METAL CARBONATE. Then test for CHLORINE
with Ag N Os .

b. Transfer the rest of the concentrated fluid from 1,
together with the precipitate which it usually con-
tains, to a small dish (preferably of platinum), evapo-
rate to dryness, and heat the brownish residue cau-
tiously till the organic matter is destroyed. In the
presence of nitrates a slight deflagration will be per-
ceptible. Treat the residue as follows :

«. Test a small portion with TSTa2 C 03 in the oxi-
dizing flame for manganese.

/S. Warm the rest with water, add HC1 (efferves-
cence indicates carbonic acid), evaporate to dryness
to separate silicic acid, moisten with HC1, add
water, warm, and filter.

aa. Wash the residue, which generally contains
a little carbon, a little clay (if the aqueous extract
was not clear), and also silicic acid. To detect
the latter, pierce the filter, wash the residue
through, boil it with FTa O II, filter, saturate with
H Cl, evaporate to dryness, and finally take up
with water, when the silicic acid will remain be-
hind.

bb. Test a part of the II Cl solution for sul-
phuric acid with Ba Cl 2. Evaporate a second
part with IIN Os and test for phosphoric acid
with molybdic solution. Test a third part for
iron with KCN S. To the rest add a few drops
of Fe 2 Cl6 (to remove phosphoric acid), then
NII4 O II till slightly alkaline, warm a little, filter,
throw down the calcium with (N TI4)2 C2 04 and
proceed to the examination for magnesium, potas-

sium, and sodium (§§ 189,190). Finally examine a
small quantity of the pure alkali-chlorides in the
spectroscope for lithium.

Aluminium is not likely to be found in the
aqueous extract (F. Schulze never found it). To
test for it, boil the precipitate produced by am-
monia with pure B.OII in a platinum dish,
filter, acidify the filtrate with IT. Cl, add Ff IT4 OII,
and warm.

2. If you have found iron, acidify a portion with H Cl,
and test half withK 6 Fe2 (C FT) 12, the other half withKCNS,
to see in what state the iron is present. Mix the rest of the
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aquecus extract with a little H„ S 04, evaporate nearly to
dryness on the water-bath, and test the residue for ammo-
nia by Ca(OH)„. If the aqueous extract is absolutely
clear vou may test it for ammonia directly by Ilg Cl,, &c.
(§ 92):

2. Preparation and Examination of the Acid Extract.

§ 210.

Ileat about 50 grammes of the soil from which the part
soluble in water has been removed as far as practicable*
with moderately strong II Cl (effervescence indicates car-
bonic acid) for several hours on the water-bath, filter, and
make the following experiments with the filtrate, which is
generally yellow from the presence of ferric chloride :

1. Test a small portion with KONS for tetrad
iron, another with K„Fe 4 (CN) l2 for dyad iron.

2. Test a small portion with Ba Cl2 for sulphuric

acid. Evaporate another portion to dryness, heat the
residue to a temperature scarcely exceeding 100°,
warm with IIN Os, filter off the silicic acid, and test
for phosphoric acid with molybdic solution in the
cold.

3. Mix a large portion with NII4 O II to neutralize !
the free acid, then with yellowish ammonium sul-
phide ; let the mixture stand in a warm place, in a
flask filled up to the neck, until the fluid looks yellow;
then filter, and test the filtrate in the usual way for
CALCIUM, MAGNESIUM, POTASSIUM, aild SODIUM.

4. Dissolve the precipitate obtained in 3 in II Cl,
evaporate to dryness, moisten with IICl, add water,
warm, filter, and examine the filtrate according to
94, for iron, manganese, aluminium, and if necessary,
also for calcium and magnesium, which may have
been thrown down by the ammonium sulphide, in
combination with phosphoric acid.

5. The separated silicic acid obtained in 4 is usu-
ally colored by organic matter. It must, therefore,
be ignited to obtain it pure.

6. If it is a matter of interest to ascertain whether !
the H Cl extract contains arsenic, copper, &c., treat
the remainder of the solution with II, S, as directed
206-208.

7. For fluorine, ignite a fresh portion, and proceed
according to 174.

* Complete lixiviation is generally impracticable.
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3. Examination of the Inorganic Constituents insoluble
in Water and Acids.

§211.

Heating the lixiviated soil with HC1 (218) leaves the!
greater portion undissolved. To subject this undissolved
residue to chemical examination, wash, dry, and sift, to
separate the stones from the clay and sand; moreover,
separate the two latter from each other by elutriation.
Subject the several portions to the process given for sili-
cates (§ 198).

4. Examination of the Organic Constituents of the Soil *

§ 212.

The organic constituents of the soil, which exercise so
great an influence upon its fertility, both by their physical
and chemical action, are partly portions of plants in which
the structure may still be recognized (fragments of straw,
roots, seeds of weeds, &e.), partly products of vegetable de-
composition, which are usually (railed by the general name
of humus, but differ in their constituent elements and pro-
perties, according to whether they result from the decay
of the nitrogenous or non-nitrogenous parts of plants—-
whether alkalies or alkali-earths have or have not had a
share in their formation—whether they are in the incipient
or in a more advanced stage of decomposition. To separate
these several component parts of humus would be an ex-
ceedingly difficult task, which, moreover, would hardly re-
pay the trouble; the following operations are amply suffi-
cient to answer all the purposes of a qualitative analysis:

a. Examination of the Organic Substances soluble in
Water.

Evaporate the reserved portion of 214 on the water-bath
to perfect dryness, and treat the residue with water. The
humic acid, which was present in the solution in combina-
tion withbases, remains undissolved, whilst crenic and apo-
ceknic acids are dissolved; for the manner of detecting
the latter acids, see 212.

* Compare Fresenius’s Chemie fur Landwirthe, Forstmanner, nnd
Cameralisten; Brunswick, Yieweg, 1847, §§ 282-285.
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b. Treatment with Alkali-Carbonate.

Dry a portion of the lixiviated soil, and sift to separate !
the fragments of straw, roots, &c., and the small stones,
from the finer parts ; digest the latter for several hours at
80-90° with solution of sodium carbonate, and filter.
Mix the filtrate with II Cl to acid reaction. If brown
fiakes separate, these proceed from humic acid.

c. Treatment with Caustic Alkali.

Wash the soil boiled with solution of sodium carbonate :
(b) with water, boil several hours with pure Isa O II, re-
placing the wr ater as it evaporates, dilute, filter, and wash.
Treat the brown fluid as in b. The humic acid which
separates now is a new product resulting from the action
of boiling soda upon humin.

V. Detection of Inorganic Substances in Presence
of Organic Substances.

§ 213.

It will be readily conceived that the presence of organic
substances may so far impede an analysis that it cannot be
proceeded writh until the organic matter has been rendered
insoluble or totally destroyed; thus, for instance, the pres-
ence of organic coloring matter may completely conceal a
change of color or a precipitate ; again the presence of
slimy matter may render filtration impossible. Difficulties
of this kind are of constant occurrence in the examination
of medicines, in the analysis of articles of food or of the
contents of a stomach for inorganic poisons, and in the
analysis of the inorganic constituents of vegetable or ani-
mal substances. In the following pages instructions will
be given first for a general procedure, afterwards for
several special cases.

1. General Hides for the Detection of Inorganic Sub-
stances in Presence of Organic matters , which by their
Color, Consistence or other Properties, impede the Ap-

plication of the Reagents , or obscure the Reactions pro-
duced.

§214.
We confine ourselves here, of course, to the description

of the most generally applicable methods, leaving the modi-
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tfixations which circumstances may require in special cases

to the discretion of the analyst.
1. The substance dissolves in water, but the solution

is dark-colored or of slimy consistence.
a. Heat a portion of the solution with H Cl on the

water-bath, and gradually add K Cl 0
3
until the mix-

ture is decolorized and perfectly fluid; heat until it
exhales no longer the odor of Cl, then dilute with
water, and filter. Examine the filtrate in the usual
way, compencing at § 183. Compare also § 218. It
is hardly necessary to observe that mercurous, stan-
nous, and ferrous salts would be changed to mercuric,
stannic, and ferric chlorides respectively by this treat-
ment.

b. Boil another portion of the solution for some
time with IIFT 03, filter, and test the filtrate for silver
and potassium. If IIN 03 succeeds in effecting the
ready and complete destruction of the coloring and
slimy matters, &c., this method is often preferable to
all others.

c. Aluminium and chromium might escape detection
by this method, because N H4 O H and (N IE), S fail
to precipitate their hydroxides from fluids containing
non-volatile organic substances. Should you have
reason to suspect the presence of these metals, mix a
third portion of the substance with Na C 03 and
K Cl 03 and throw the mixture gradually into a red-
hot crucible. Let the mass cool, then treat it with
water, and examine the solution for chromic acid and
aluminium, the residue for aluminium (§ 103).

d. Test a separate portion for ammonia with slacked-
lime.

e. Subject another portion to dialysis and examine
the dialysate for acids.

2. Boiling water fails to dissolve the substance, or
EFFECTS ONLY PARTIAL SOLUTION ; THE FLUID ADMITS OF FIL-
TRATION.

Filter, and treat the filtrate either as directed § 182, or,
should it require decoloration, according to 227. The res
idue may be of various kinds.

a. It is fatty. Remove the fatty matter by means
of ether, and should a residue be left, treat this as di-
rected § 175.

b. It is resinous. Use alcohol instead of ether, or
apply both liquids successively.

c. It is of a different nature, e.g., woody fibre, &c.
a. Dry, and ignite a portion in a porcelain or

platinum vessel, avoiding too high a temperature,
until total or partial incineration is effected; warm
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the residue with H Cl and a little H N Os, dilute,
and examine the solution as directed 53; if a
residue has been left, treat this according to
§ 196.

/3. Examine another portion for the heavy metals
and acids, as directed 227—since with the method
given in a, arsenic, cadmium, zinc, &c., may volatilize,
besides mercury.

y. Test the remainder for ammonia, by triturat-
ing with slacked-lime.

3. The substance does not admit of filtration or any !

OTHER MEANS OF SEPARATING THE DISSOLVED FROM THE UNDIS-
SOLVED PART.

Treat the substance in the same manner as the residue
in 228.

As regards the charred mass, 228 c, a, it is often advis-
able to boil the mass, carbonized at a gentle heat, with
water, filter, examine the filtrate, wash the residue, incin-
erate it, and examine the ash.

4. The following method proposed by E. Millon * is of
very general application for the detection of metals when
mixed with organic matter. Transfer the substance to a
tubulated retort and add four times its weight of pure
II, S 04 . The retort should not be more than one-third
full. Ileat slowly till the mixture is homogeneous, and
then placing a funnel tube in the tubulure of the retort
and gently increasing the temperature, add IIN 03 gradu-
ally. The object of this first operation is to decompose
chlorides, which will take about half an hour. Now re-
move the mixture to a platinum dish and heat till the
H, S O,, which by degrees loses its black color and turns
orange or red, begins to escape. Add more HN 03 in small
portions ; after each addition the fluid will be decolorized,
but it again turns darker on further heating. Continue
adding H N 0:. until no more coloration occurs, and finally
expel theH, S 04 , when you will obtain a saline mass to be
analyzed in the usual way. If the heat is moderated to-
wards the end, according to Millon none of the arsenic or
mercury will be lost; but this cannot be depended on
when much chlorides are present.

5. To separate salts from colloid organic matter, dialysis
is very convenient,f The substance is sometimes first
warmed with IIN 03 or with K Cl Oa and IICl. (Com
pare § 217.)

* Journ. de Pharm. et de Chim. 46, 33. Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem. 4, 208.
f Compare 0. Reveit , Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem. 4, 266 ; Bizio, Ibid. 5, 51 ;

Riederer, Ibid. 7, 517.
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2. Detection of Inorganic Poisons in Articles of
Food, in Dead Bodies, c&c., in Chemico-legad
Cases.*

§ 215.

The chemist is sometimes called upon to examine an!
article of food, the contents of a stomach, a dead body, &c.,
with a view to detect the presence of some poison, and
thus to establish the fact of poisoning; but it is more fre
quently the case that the question put to him is of a less
general nature, and that he is called upon to determine
whether a certain substance placed before him contains a
metallic poison ; or, more pointedly still, whether it con-
tains arsenic or hydrocyanic acid, or some other particular
poison—as it may be that the symptoms point clearly in
the direction of that poison, or that the examining magis-
trate has, or believes he has, some other reason to put this
question.

It is obvious that the task of the chemist will be the
easier, the more special and pointed the question which is
put to him. However, the analyst will always act most
wisely, even in cases w There he is simply requested to state
whether a certain poison, e.g., arsenic, is present or not, if
he adopts a course of proceeding which will not only per-
mit the detection of the one poison specially named, the
presence of which may perhaps be suspected on insufficient
grounds, but will moreover inform himself as to the pres-
ence or absence of other similar poisons.

But we must not go too far in this direction either; if
v/e were to attempt to devise a method that should embrace
u II poisons, wTe might succeed in elaborating such a method
at the writing-desk; but experience would speedily con-
vince us that the complexity inseparable from such a
course, must impede the execution of the process and im-
pair the certainty of the results, to such an extent that the
drawbacks would be greater than the advantages derivable
from it.

Moreover, the attendant circumstances permit usually at
least a tolerably safe inference as to the groupto which the
poison belongs. Acting on these views, I give here,—

1. A method which insures the detection of the minut-
est traces of arsenic, allows of its quantitative determination,
and permits at the same time the detection of all other
metallic poisons.

2. A method to effect the detection of hydrocyanic acid,
* Compare Fresenius, Ann. d. Chem. u. Pharm. 49, 275; and Fbesknius

md v. Babo, Ann. d. Chem. u. Pharm. 49, 287.
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which leaves the substance still fit to be examined both for
metallic poisons and for alkaloids.

3. A method to effect the detection of phosphorus vwhich
does not interfere with the examination for other poisons.

This part of the work does not, therefore, profess to sup-
ply a complete guide in every possible case of chemieo-
legal investigations. But the instructions given in it are
the tried and proved results of my own practice. More-
over, they will generally be found sufficient, the more so as
in the Section on the alkaloids, I give the description of
the best processes by which the detection of these latter
poisons in criminal cases may be effected.

Where you have no indications at all of the sort of poi-
son to be looked for, begin by carefully inspecting the
substance with the aid of a microscope if necessary, by
noting the odor, reaction, &c., and then if the circumstances
do not point to examining different portions for the differ-
ent classes of poisons, proceed to test for hydrocyanic acid
and phosphorus (a distillation usually suffices for the detec-
tion of both), afterwards for alkaloids, and finally for metal-
lic poisons. As an obvious matter of caution, you should
always reserve one-third of the substance, after weighing
and mixing, for contingencies.

I. Method for the Detection- of Arsenic (with due
Regard to the possible Presence of other Metallic
Poisons).

§ 216.

Of all metallic poisons arsenic is the most dangerous, and !
most frequently used for the wilful poisoning of others.
Among the compounds of arsenic, arsenious oxide occupies
the first place, because it kills even in small doses, it does
not betray itself, or at least very slightly, by the taste, and
it is readily procurable.

As arsenious oxide dissolves in water only sparingly, and
—on account of the difficulty with which moisture adheres
to it—very slowly, the greater portion of the quantity
swallowed exists usually in the body in the undissolved
state ; as, moreover, the smallest grains of it may be readily
detected by means of an exceedingly simple experiment;
and lastly, as—no matter what opinion may be entertained
about the normal presence of arsenic in the bones, &c.—
this much is certain, that arsenious oxide in grains or
powder is never normally present in the body, the particu-
lar care and efforts of the analyst ought always to be di-
rected to the detection of the arsenious oxide in substance—-
and this end may indeed usually be attained.
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A. Method for the Detection of undissolved Arsenious
Oxide.

1. If you have to examine food, vomit, or some other
matter of the kind, after weighing it mix the whole as uni-
formly as may be practicable, reserve one-third for contin-
gencies, and mix the other two-thirds in a porcelain dish
with distilled water, with a stirring rod; let the mixture
stand a little, then pour oft' the fluid, together with the
lighter suspended particles, into another porcelain dish.
Repeat this latter operation several times, if possible with
the same fluid, pouring it from the second dish back into
the first and so on. Finally, wash once more with pure
water, best in a glass dish, remove the fluid as far as prac-
ticable, and try whether you can find in the dish small,
white, hard grains which feel gritty under the glass rod.
If not proceed as directed § 217 or § 218. But if so, pick
out the grains, or some of them, with a pair of pincers, or
wash them if they are very minute in a watch-glass, dry,
weigh them, and heat a small portion in a glass tube,
another small portion with a splinter of charcoal (compare
§ 182, 2 and 11). If you obtain in the former experiment
a white sparkling sublimate consisting of octahedrons and
tetrahedrons, in the latter experiment an arsenical mirror,
you are quite safe in concluding that the grains consist of
arsenious oxide. If you wish to determine the quantity of
thearsenic, or to test for other metallic poisons,unite the con-
tents of both dishes, and proceed as directed § 217 or § 218.

2. If a stomach is submitted to you for analysis, empty
the contents into a porcelain dish, turn the stomach inside
out, and (a), search the inside coat for small, white, hard,
sandy grains. The spots occupied by such grains are often
reddened; the grains are also frequently found firmly im
bedded in the membrane, (b) Mix the contents in the dish
uniformly, weigh them, put aside one-tliird for contingen
cies, and treat the other two-thirds as in 1. The same
course is pursued also with the intestines. In other parts
of the body—with the exception perhaps of the pharynx
and oesophagus—-arsenious oxide cannot be found in grains,
if the poison has been introduced through the mouth. If
you have found grains of the kind described, examine them
as directed in 1; if not, or if you wish to test; also for other
metallic poisons, proceed according to § 217 or § 218.

D. Method of detecting soluble Arsenical and other
Metallic Compounds by means of Dialysis.

§217.
If method A lias failed to show the presence of arseni- \

)U8 oxide in the solid state, and the process described in
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§ 218, in which organic matter ib coagulated or destroyed
by potassium chlorate and hydrochloric acid, is at once
resorted to, the operator must, of course, in the event
of the presence of arsenic being revealed, give up all no-
tion of ascertaining, as far as the portion operated upon is
concerned, in what form the poison has been administered ;
as the process will give a solution containing arsenic acid,
no matter whether the poison was originally present in that
form, or as arsenious oxide, or as sulphide, or in the me-
tallic state, &c. This defect may be remedied, however,
by interpolating a dialytie experiment between A and C.

The experiment requires the apparatus shown in § 8, fig.
6. The hoop is made of wood or, better, of gutta-percha;
it is 2 inches in depth, and 8 or 10 inches in diameter.
The residue and fluid of § 216, A, having been mixed ac-
cording to the circumstances with two-thirds of the stom-
ach, intestinal canal, &c. (cut small and digested for twenty-
four hours at about 32°) is poured into the dialyser to a
depth of not more than half an inch. The dialyser is then
floated in a basin containing about 4 times as much water
as the fluid to be dialysed amounts to. After 24 hours
one-half or three-fourths of the crystalloids will be found
in the external water, which generally appears colorless.
Concentrate this by evaporation on the water-bath,acidify the
greater part with hydrochloric acid, treat with sulphuretted
hydrogen, and proceed generally as directed 235 et seq. If
an arsenical compound soluble in water (or some other sol-
uble metallic salt) is present, the corresponding sulphide
is obtained almost pure. By floating the dialyser succes-
sively on fresh supplies of water, the whole of the soluble
crystalloids present may finally be withdrawn. If arsenic
is found, test the remainder of the concentrated dialysate
according to § 134, 9, to see whether arsenious or arsenic
acid is present.

It is generally best to examine the exhausted contents of
the dyalyser at once according to § 218 for metals, but in
some cases, as, for instance, when you wish to determine
the state of oxidation or combination of compounds of
arsenic or other metals, it is preferable to heat the matter
first with dilute hydrochloric acid and to dialyse it again.

Instead of interpolating the dialysis at this stage, you
may wait till the close of (7, and then if a metallic poison
has been found and you wish to ascertain its state of com-
bination, you may recur to this paragraph, using the re-
served one-third for the experiment.
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O. Method for the Detection ofArsenic in whatever Form
it way exist, which allows also ofits Quantitative De-
termination, and of the Detection ofall other Metallic
Poisons A

§ 218.

If you have found no arsenious oxide in substance by the
method described in A, nor a soluble arsenical compound
by dialysis, evaporate the mass in the porcelain dish, on the
water-batli, to a pasty consistence ; adding, if occasion re-
quires, two-thirds of the stomach and intestines cut small,
provided this has not been done already in the process of
dialysis.

In examining other parts of the body (the lungs, liver,
Ac.), cut them also into small pieces, and use two-thirds
for the analysis.

The process is divided into nine parts.f

1. Decoloration and Solution.
Add to the matters in the porcelain dish, which may ;

amount to, say 100 or 250 grammes, an amount of hydro-
chloric acid of 1*12 sp. gr., about equal to or somewhat ex-
ceeding the weight of the dry substances present, and suf-
ficient water to give to the entire mass the consistence of a
thin paste. The quantity of hydrochloric acid added
should never exceed one-tliird of the entire liquid present.
Heat the dish now on the water-bath, adding every five
minutes about two grammes of pure potassium chlorate to
the hot fluid, with Stirling, until the contents of the dish
are light yellow, and also perfectly homogeneous and fluid ;

replace the evaporating water from time to time. When
this point is attained, add again a portion of potassium
chlorate, and then remove the dish from the water-bath.
When the contents are quite cold, transfer them cautiously
to a linen strainer or a white filter, according to the quan-
tity ; allow the whole of thefluid to pass through, and heat
the filtrate on the water-batli with renewal of the evapo-
rating water, until the smell of chlorine has gone off or

* This method is essentially the same as that which was publishedin 1844
by L. V. Babo and myself; compare Ann, d. Chem. u. Pharm., 49, 308. I
have since that time had frequent occasion to apply it; I have also had it
tried by others, under my own inspection, and 1 have invariably found it tc
answer the purpose perfectly.

f I need hardly observe that, in an analysis of this kind, too much care
cannot be taken to insure the purity of the reagents and the cleanliness of tht
apparatus
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nearly so. Wash the residue well with hot water, and
dry it; then mark it I., and reserve for further examina-
tion, according to 247. Evaporate the washings on the
water-bath to about 100 grammes, add this, together with
any prceipitate that may have formed therein, to the prin-
cipal filtrate.

3. Treatment ofthe Solution with Hydrosulphuric Acid.
(Separation of the Arsenic as Trisulphide, aud of all the
Metals of Groups V. and YI. in form of Sulphides.)

Transfer the fluid obtained in 1, which amounts to three
or four times the quantity of the hydrochloric acid used,
to a flask, heat this on the water-bath to 70°, and transmit
through it, for about 12 hours, a slow stream of washed
hydrosulphuric acid, then let the mixture cool, continuing
the transmission of the gas ; rinse the delivery-pipe with
some ammonia, add the ammoniated solution thus obtained,
after acidifying, to the principal fluid, cover the flask
lightly with unsized paper, and put it in a moderately warm
place (about 30°) until the odor of hydrosulphuric acid has
nearly disappeared. Collect the precipitate obtained in
this manner on a filter, and wash with water containing
hydrosulphuric acid until the washings are quite free from
chlorine. Concentrate the filtrate and washings. If a
precipitate forms filter it off, wash and add it to the prin-
cipal hydrosulphuric acid precipitate. Mix the concen-
trated fluid in a proper-sized flask with ammonia to alka-
line reaction, then with ammonium sulphide, closely cork
the flask, which must now be nearly full, and reserve it
for further examination according to 251.

3. Purification ofi the Precipitate produced by Hydro-
sulphuric Acid.

The precipitate obtained in 2 contains the whole of the
arsenic and all the other metals of the fifth and sixth
groups, in the form of sulphides, and also organic matter
and free sulphur. Dry it with the filter completely in a
small dish, over the water-batli, add pure fuming nitric
acid (free from chlorine), drop by drop, until the mass is
completely moistened, then evaporate on the water-bath to
dryness. Moisten the residue uniformly all over with pure
concentrated sulphuric acid, previously warmed; then
heat for two or three hours on the water-bath, and finally
with an air- sand- or oil-bath at a somewhat higher, though
still moderate temperature (170°), until the charred mass
becomes friable, and a small sample of it—to be returned
afterwards to the mass—when mixed with water and then
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allowed to subside, gives a colorless fluid; should the
aqueous fluid be brownish, or should the residue consist of
a brown oily liquid, add to the mass some cuttings of pure
Swedish filtering-paper, and continue the application of
heat. You may raise the heat till fumes of sulphuric acid
begin to escape without fear of loss of arsenic. By attend-
ing to these rules you will always completely attain the
object in view, viz., the destruction of the organic sub-
stances, without loss of any of the metals. Warm the resi-
due on the water-bath with a mixture of 8 parts of water
and 1 part of hydrochloric acid, filter, wash the undissolved
part thoroughly with hot water, containing a little hydro-
chloric acid, and add the washings, concentrated if neces-
sary, to the filtrate.

Dry the washed carbonaceous residue, then mark it II.,
and reserve it for further examination according to 248,

4. Preliminary Examination for Arsenic and other
Metallic Poisons of Groups V. ami VI. (Second Pre-
cipitation with Hydrosulphuric Acid.)
The clear and colorless or, at the most, somewhat yel-

lowish fluid obtained in 3 contains all the arsenic in form
of arsenious acid, and may contain also tin, antimony, mer-
cury, copper, bismuth, and cadmium. Supersaturate a
small portion gradually with a mixture of ammonium car-
bonate and ammonia, and observe whether a precipitate is
produced, acidify with hydrochloric acid, which will redis-
solve the precipitate that may have been produced by am-
monia; then return the sample to the principal fluid, and
treat the latter with hydrosulphuric acid, flrst at a gentle
heat, afterwards without heat, according to 235.

This process may lead to three different results, which
are to be carefully distinguished.

a. The hydrosulphuric acid fails to produce apre- :
cipitate • but on standing a trifling white or yellow-
ish-white precipitate separates. In this case probably
no metals of Groups Y. and YI. are present. Never-
theless, treat the Altered and washed precipitate as
directed 241, to guard against overlooking even the
minutest traces of arsenic, &c.

b. A precipitate is formed, ofa pure yellow color / \
like that of arsenious sulphide. Take a small portion
of the fluid, together with the precipitate suspended
therein, add some ammonia, and shake for some time
without heating. If the precipitate dissolves readily
and, with the exception of a trace of sulphur, com-
pletely, and if in the preliminary examination (237),
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ammonium carbonate lias failed to produce a precipi-
tate. arsenic alone is present, and no other metal (at
least, if any tin or antimony is present, it is not worth
mentioning). Mix the solution of the small sample in
ammonia, with hydrochloric acid to acid reaction, re-
turn this to the fluid containing the principal precipi-
tate and proceed as directed 241. If, on the other
hand, the addition of ammonia to the sample com-
pletely or partially fails to redissolve the precipitate,
or if, in the preliminary examination (237), ammo-
nium carbonate has produced a precipitate, there is
reason to suppose that another metal is present, per-
haps with arsenic. In this latter case, also, add to the
sample in the test-tube hydrochloric acid to acid re-
action, return it to the fluid containing the principal
precipitate, and proceed as directed 242.

c. A precipitate is formed of another color. In !
that case you have to assume that other metals are
present, perhaps with arsenic. Proceed as directed
242.

5. Treatment of the Yellow Precipitate produced by Ily-
drosulphuric Acid, when the Results of 239 lead to the
Assumption that Arsenic alone ispresent. (Determina-
tion of the Weight of the Arsenic.)
As soon as the fluid precipitated according to 237 has

nearly lost the smell of sulphuretted hydrogen, collect the
yellow precipitate on a small filter, wash thoroughly, pour
upon the still moist precipitate solution of ammonia, and
wash the filter—on which, in this case, nothing must re-
main undissolved, except some sulphur—thoroughly with
dilute ammonia; evaporate the fluid in a small accurately
tared porcelain dish, on the water-bath, and dry the residue
at 100° until the weight is constant. The final weight re-
presents the quantity of arsenious sulphide, if upon the
subsequent reduction this is found to be pure; in that case,
multiply the weight by •8019 to obtain the corresponding
amount of arsenious oxide, or by ’6098 to obtain the cor-
responding amount of metallic arsenic. Treat the residue
in the dish according to 244.
6. Treatment ofthe Yellow Precipitate produced by Jlydro-

sulphuric Acid, when the Results of 239 or 240 lead to
the A ssumption that another Metal is present—perhaps
with Arsenic. (Separation of the Metals from each

'other. Determination of the Weight of the Arsenic.)
If you have reason to suppose that the fluid precipitated

according to 237 contains other metals, perhaps with arse-
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nic, proceed as follows:—As soon as the precipitation is
thoroughly accomplished, and the smell of sulphuretted
hydrogen has nearly gone off, collect the precipitate on a
small filter, wash thoroughly, pierce the filter, and wash all
the precipitate into a small flask, using the least possible
quantity of water; add to the fluid in which the precipi-
tate is now suspended, first ammonia, then some yellowish
ammonium sulphide, and let the mixture digest for some
time at a gentle heat. Should part of the precipitate re-
main undissolved, filter this off, wash, pierce the filter,
rinse off the residuary precipitate, mark it III., and re-
serve for further examination according to 249. Evaporate
the filtrate, together with the washings, in a small porcelain
dish to dryness. Treat the residue with some pure fuming
nitric acid (free from chlorine), nearly drive off the acid
by evaporation, then add, as C. Meyer was the first to re-
commend, a solution of pure sodium carbonate, in small
portions till in excess. Add now a mixture of 1 part of
carbonate and 2 parts of nitrate of sodium in sufficient, yet
not excessive quantity, evaporate to dryness, and heat the
residue very gradually to fusion. Let the fused mass cool,
and take it up with cold water. If a residue remains un-
dissolved, filter, wash with a mixture of equal parts of
alcohol and water, mark it 1Y., and reserve for further ex-
amination, according to 250. Mix the solution which con-
tains all the arsenic as sodium arsenate, with the washings,
previously freed from alcohol by evaporation, add cauti-
ously pure dilute sulphuric acid to strongly acid reaction,
evaporate in a small porcelain dish, and when the fluid is
strongly concentrated, add again sulphuric acid, to see
whether the quantity first added has been sufficient to ex-
pel all nitric acid and nitrous acid ; heat now cautiously
until heavy fumes of sulphuric acid begin to escape; then
let the liquid cool, add water, transfer the solution to a
small flask, keep heated at 70°, and conduct into it for at
least 6 hours a slow stream of washed hydrosulplmric acid.
Let the mixture finally cool, continuing the transmission
of the gas all the while. If arsenic is present, a yellow
precipitate will form. When the precipitate has completely
subsided, and the fluid has nearly lost the smell of sulphu-
retted hydrogen, filter, wash the precipitate, dry it, extract
the free sulphur with pure carbon disulphide, dissolve in
ammonia, and treat the solution according to 241, in order
to determine the weight of the arsenic.

7. Reduction of the Arsenious Sulphide.
The production of metallic arsenic from the sulphide,;

which may be regarded as the keystone of the whole pro
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cess, demands the greatest care and attention. The method
recommended § 132, 12, viz., to fuse the arsenical com-
pound, mixed with potassium cyanide and sodium car-
bonate, in a slow stream of carbon dioxide, is the best and
safest, affording, besides the advantage of great accuracy,
also a positive guarantee against the chance of confounding
thearsenic withany other body, more particularly antimony;
on which account it is especially adapted for medico-legal
investigations.

Fig. 43.

Take care to have the whole apparatus filled with car-
bon dioxide, and to give the proper degree of force to the
gaseous stream, before applying heat. The apparatus
shown in fig. 43, which has been described on p. 55, may
be used. It is charged with lumps of marble, and with
dilute II Cl. The current of gas is dried by passing through
concentrated sulphuric acid in the small fiask.

Do not reduce the whole of the arsenious sulphide at
once, so that if you wish afterwards you may repeat the
reduction several times. If there is too little arsenious
sulphide to be divided, dissolve it in a few drops of am-
monia, add a small quantity of sodium carbonate, evapo-
rate to dryness on the water-bath with stirring, and take a
portion of the mass for the reduction.

Otto recommends* to convert the sulphide into an arse-
nate, before proceeding to the reduction. Tlte following is
the process given by him to effect the conversion: Pour con-
centrated nitric acid over the sulphide in the dish, evaporate,
and repeat the same operation several times if necessary,

* Anleitung zur Ausmittelung der Gifte, von Dr. Fr. Jul. Otto.
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then remove every trace of nitric acid by repeatedly mois-
tening the residue with water, and drying again, treat the
residue with a few drops of water, add sodium carbonate
in powder, to form an alkaline mass, and thoroughly dry this
in the dish, with frequent stirring, taking care to collect the
mass within the least possible space in the middle of tho
dish. The dry mass thus obtained is admirably adapted for
reduction. I can fully confirm the statement; but I must
once more repeat that it is indispensable for the success of
the operation that the residue should be perfectly free from
every trace of nitric acid or nitrate, since otherwise defla-
gration is sure to take place during the fusion with potas-
sium cyanide, and, of course, the experiment will fail.

When the operation is finished, cut off the reduction ;
tube at c (fig. 44), set aside the fore part, which contains the
arsenical mirror, put the other part of the tube into a cyl-
inder, pour water over it, and let it stand some time; then
filter the solution obtained, add to the filtrate hydrochloric
acid to acid reaction; then conduct some hydrosulphuric
acid into it, and observe whether this produces a precipi-

d e c h
Fig. 44.

tate. In cases where the reduction of the arsenious sul-
phide has been effected directly, without previous conver-
sion to arsenic acid, a trifling yellow precipitate will
usually form; had traces of antimony been present, the
precipitate would be orange-colored and insoluble in am-
monium carbonate. After all the soluble salts of the fused
mass have been dissolved out, examine the metallic residue
which may be left, for traces of tin and antimony (nothing
but traces of these two metals could be present here if the
instructions given have been strictly followed). Should
appreciable traces of these metals, or either of them, be
found, proper allowance must be made for this in calculat-
ing the weight of the arsenic.

8. Examination of the reserved Residues, for other
Metals of the Fifth and Sixth Groups.

Residue I. This may contain silver chloride and lead
sulphate, possibly also stannic oxide and barium sulphate.
Incinerate it in a porcelain dish, burn the carbon with the
aid of ammonium nitrate, extract the residue with water,
dry the part left undissolved, then fuse it with sodium car-
bonate and potassium cyanide in a porcelain crucible.
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When cold exhaust with water, treat the residue with dilute
acetic acid to extract any barium carbonate, warm any
residue which may still be left with nitric acid, and pro-
ceed according to § 181. Test the acetic acid solution for
barium with solution of calcium sulphate.

Residue II. This may contain lead, mercury, and tin,
possibly also antimony and bismuth. Ileat it for some
time with nitrohydroehloric acid, and filter the solution;
wash the residue with water, at first mixed with some
hydrochloric acid, add the washings to the filtrate, and
treat the mixture with hydrosulphuric acid. Should a pre-
cipitate form, examine it according to § 191. Incinerate
the residue insoluble in nitrohydroehloric acid, fuse the
ash with potassium cyanide- and treat the fused mass as
directed 247,

Residue III Examine for the metals of the fifth group
according to § 186.

Residue IV. This may contain tin and au'mony, per-
haps also copper. Treat it as directed 67. the color of
the residue was black (oxide of copper), treat the reduced
metals according to § 181.

9. Examination of the reserved filtrate for Metals of the
Third and Fourth Groups, especially for Zinc, Chro-
mium, and Thallium.*

a. The filtrate from the hydrosulphuric acid pre-
cipitate has already been mixed with ammonium sul-
phide. The addition of this reagent is usually at-
tended with the formation of a precipitate consisting
of iron sulphide and calcium phosphate, but which
may possibly also contain zinc sulphide, thallium sul-
phide and chromic hydroxide. Filter it off, wash
with water containing ammonium sulphide, dissolve
by warming with hydrochloric acid and a little nitric
acid, evaporate the filtrate with sulphuric acid in a re-
tort till quite thick, and test the distillate with potas-
sium iodide and platinic chloride, and also in the
spectroscope, for thallium (§ 113, b). as a portion of
this metal may have escaped with the hydrochloric
acid. Treat the residue in the retort with water, filter,
add sodium carbonate to alkaline reaction, and then
excess of solution of potassium cyanide (free from
sulphide). Heat foi some time, filter, reserve the

* With reference, to the poisonous action of thallium, compare Lamy,
Joum. f. jrrakt. Chem. 91, 366. And for the electrolytic method of discover-
ing1 thallium in chemico-legal cases, see Marme, Zeitschr. f. ana'. Cl;cm 6.
503.
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residue on the filter (a), mix the filtrate with ammo-
nium sulphide, and examine the precipitate for thal-
lium in the spectroscope. Evaporate the filtrate to-
gether with the residue a under a good draught with
excess of sulphuric acid, till some of the latter begins
to escape, dilute, filter, throw down with ammonia
and ammonium sulphide, and test the precipitate for
zinc and chromium according to 100-103.

b. The fluid filtered from the precipitate produced !
by ammonium sulphide (251) may contain all the
chromium, as ammonium sulphide fails to precipitate
chromic hydroxide completely from solutions contain-
ing organic matter. To detect it, evaporate to dryness,
ignite, mix the fixed residue with 3 parts of potassium
chlorate and L part of sodium carbonate, and project
the mixture into a crucible heated to moderate red-
ness. Allow the mass to cool, and boil with water,
when a yellow coloration of the fluid will indicate
chromium. For confirmatory tests see § 138.

II. Method for the Detection of Hydrocyanic Acid.

§219.
Under the term hydrocyanic acid we include potassium !

cyanide, which acts in the same way,and being extensively
used in the arts is much more readily procurable. As
hydrocyanic acid may easily decompose in presence of
the matter of food or the contents of the stomach, the ana-
lyst must proceed without unnecessary delay. However,
the acid does not decompose with such extreme rapidity as
might be imagined, and in fact it is some time before the
whole of it is lost.*

Although hydrocyanic acid betrays its presence, even in
minute quantities, by its odor, still this sign must never be
looked upon as conclusive. On the contrary, to adduce
positive proof of the presence of the acid, it is always in-
dispensable to separate it, and to convert it into certain
known compounds.

The method of accomplishing this, which I am about to
describe, is based upon distillation of the acidified mass,
and examination of the distillate for hydrocyanic acid.
Now, as the noil-poisonous salts, potassium ferro- and fer-

* Thus I succeeded in separating- a notable quantity of hydrocyanic acid
from the stomach of a man who had poisoned himself with that acid in very
hot weather, and whose intestines were not handed to me till 36 hours afl er
death. Again, a dog was poisoned with hydrocyanic acid, and the conterls
of the stomach, mixed with the blood, were left for 24 hours exposed to an ia-
tense summer heat, and then examined : the acid was still detected.
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ricyanide, give by distillation likewise a product contain-
ing hydrocyanic acid, it is indispensable—as Otto observes
—first to ascertain whether one of these salts may not be
present. To this end, stir a small portion of the mass to
be examined with water, filter, acidify the filtrate with hy-
drochloric acid, and test a portion of it with ferric chlo-
ride, another with ferrous sulphate. If no blue precipitate
or coloration forms in either, soluble ferro- and ferricyan-
ides are not present, and you may safely proceed as fol-
lows. If a reaction is obtained proceed according to 258.

Test
/
in the first place, the reaction of the mass under

examination ; if necessary, after mixing and stirring it
with water. If it is not already strongly acid, add solution
of tartaric acid until the fluid strongly reddens litmus-
paper ; introduce the mixture into a retort, and place the
body of the retort, with the neck pointing outwards, in an
iron or copper vessel, the bottom of which is covered with
a cloth ; fill the vessel with a solution of calcium chloride,
and apply heat, so as to cause gentle ebullition of the con-
tents of the retort. Conduct the vapors passing over, with
the aid of a tight-fitting tube, bent at a very obtuse angle,
through a Liebig’s condenser,* and receive the distillate in
a small weighed flask. When about 15 c.c. of distillate
has passed over, remove the receiver, and replace it by a
somewhat large flask, also previously tared. Weigh the
contents of the first receiver now, and proceed as follows :

a. Mix one-fourth with potassa to strongly alkaline
reaction, add a small quantity of solution of ferrous
sulphate, mixed with a little ferric chloride, digest a
few minutes at a very gentle heat, and supersaturate
finally with hydrochloric acid. A blue precipitate in-
dicates hydrocyanic acid. If only a very small quan-
tity is present, the fluid is at first merely colored green-
ish, but on standing it will deposit blue flakes.

b. Treat another fourth as directed § 155, 7, to con-
vert the hydrocyanic acid into ferric sulphocyanide.
As the distillate might, however, contain acetic acid,
do not neglect to add at the end of the process a little
more hydrochloric acid, in order to destroy the influ-
ence of the ammonium acetate.

c. If the experiments a and b have demonstrated
the presence of hydrocyanic acid, and you wish
now also to approximately determine its quantity,
continue the distillation as long as the fluid passing
over contains hydrocyanic acid ; add one-half of the

* In testing for phosphorus at the same time, the condenser must he en-
tirely of glass, and the operation must be conducted in a perfectly dark room.
Compare 262,
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contents of the second receiver to the remaining half
of the contents of the first, mix the fluid with silver
nitrate, then with ammonia in excess, and finally with
nitric acid to strongly acid reaction. Allow the pre-
cipitate which forms to subside, collect on a tared fil-
ter dried at 100°, wash the precipitate, dry it thor-
oughly at 100°, and weigh. Ignite the weighed pre-
cipitate in a small porcelain crucible, to destroy the
silver cyanide, fuse the residue with sodium carbon-
ate (to effect the decomposition of the silver chloride
which it may contain), boil the mass with water, filter,
acidify the filtrate with nitric acid, and precipitate
with silver nitrate; determine the weight of the sil-
ver chloride which may precipitate, and deduct the
amount found from the total weight of the chloride
and cyanide .of silver. The difference gives the quan-
tity of the latter ; by multiplying this by ’2017, you
find the corresponding amount of anhydrous hydro-
cyanic acid ; and by multiplying this again by 2—as
only one-half of the distillate has been used—you find
the total quantity of hydrocyanic acid which was
present in the examined mass. Instead of decompos-
ing the fused silver precipitate by fusion with sodium
carbonate, it may be reduced also by means of zinc,
with addition of dilute sulphuric acid, and the chlo-
rine determined in the filtrate.

Instead of pursuing this indirect method, you may
also determine the quantity of the hydrocyanic acid
by the following direct method : introduce half of the
distillate into a retort, together with powdered borax ;

distil to a small residue, and determine the hydrocy-
anic acid in the distillate as silver cyanide. Hydro-
chloric acid can no longer be present in this distillate,
as the borax retains it in the retort (Wackenroder).

When ferro- or ferricyanides have been detected, J.!
Otto recommends to slightly acidify the mass, to add pre-
cipitated calcium carbonate in excess and to distil it at 40°
or 50° on a water-bath. The hydroferro- and hydroferri-
cyanic acids are retained by the calcium of the calcium
carbonate, the hydrocyanic acid distils over. The distil-
lation cannot be effected directly over the flame, as hydro-
cyanic acid would pass into the distillate even when fer-
rocyanides or ferricyanides alone were present.

III. Method foe the Detection of Phosphorus.

§ 220.
Since phosphorus paste has been employed to poison!

mice, &c., and the poisonous action of lucifer matches has
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become more extensively known, phosphorus has not un-
frequently been resorted to as an agent for committing
murder. The chemist is therefore occasionally called
upon to examine some article of food, or the contents of a
stomach, for this substance. It is obvious that, in cases of
the kind, his whole attention must be directed to the sep-
aration of the phosphorus in thefree state, or to the pro-
duction of such reactions as -will enable him to infer the
presence of free phosphorus / since the mere finding of
phosphorus in form of phosphates would prove nothing,
as phosphates invariably form constituents of animal and
vegetable bodies.

A. Detection of Unoxidized Phosphorus.

1. Ascertain in the first place whether the presence of
phosphorus is indicated by its smell, or by its luminosity in
the dark. To this end take care to increase the contact
of the phosphorus with the air, by rubbing, stirring, or
shaking.

2. Put a little of the substance into a flask, fasten to the
loosely inserted cork a strip of filtering-paper moistened with
neutral solution of silver nitrate, and heat to 30° or 40°.
If the paper does not turn black, even after some time, no
unoxidized phosphorus is present, and there is consequently
no need to try 3 and 4, but the operator may at once pass
on to 268. If, on the other hand, the paper turns black,
this is no positive proof of the presence of phosphorus, as
hydrosulphuric acid, formic acid, putrefying matters, &c.,
will also cause blackening of the paper. Treat therefore
the principal mass of the substance now by the methods 3
and 4. (To ascertain whether the blackening proceeds
from the presence of hydrosulphuric acid, try the reaction
with a strip of paper moistened with solution of lead or
with trichloride of antimony.)—T. Scherer.*

3. As the luminosity of phosphorus is always one of the
most striking proofs of the presence of that element in the
unoxidized state, examine a large portion of the substance
by the following excellent and approved method, recom-
mended by E. Mitscherlich : f

Mix the substance with water and some sulphuric acid
or—if you are testing for hyd v cyanic acid at the same
time—tartaric acfd, and subject the mixture to distillation
in a flask, A (fig. 45). This task is connected with an evo-
lution tube, b, and the latter again with a glass condensing
tube, c c c, which passes through the bottom of a cylinder,

* Ann. d. Chem. u. Pharm, 112, 214.
f Joum. f. prakt. Chem. 66, 238.
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B, in which it is fastened by means of a cork, and opens
into a glass vessel, C. Cold water is made to run from D
through a stopcock, into a funnel, ?, the lower end of
which rests upon the bottom of B; the water flows off
through g*

Now, if the substance in A contains phosphorus, there
will appear, in the dark, at the point r, a strong lumi-
nosity, usually a luminous ring. If you take for distillation
150 grin, of a mixture containing only 1*5 mgrm. of phos-

Fig. 45.

phorus, and accordingly only 1 part in 100,000, you may
distil over 90 grm., which will take at least half an hour—-
without the luminosity ceasing. Mitscberlich, in one of
his experiments, stopped the distillation after half an hour,
allowed the flask to stand uncorked for a fortnight, and
then recommenced the distillation: the luminosity was as
strong as at first.

* A glass Liebig’s condenser may of course be used instead of this appa
ratus.
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If the fluid contains substances which prevent the lumi-
nosity of phosphorus, such as ether, alcohol, or oil of tur-
pentine, no luminosity is observed so long as these sub-
stances continue to distil over. In the case of ether and
alcohol, however, this is soon effected, anti the luminosity
accordingly very speedily makes its appearance; but oil
of turpentine positively stops the reaction.

After the termination of the process, globules of phos- \
phorus are found at the bottom of the receiver. Mitsciiee-
lioh obtained from 150 grm. of a mixture containing *02
grm. phosphorus, so many globules of that body, that the
tenth part of them would have been amply sufficient to de-
monstrate its presence. In medico-legal investigations
these globules should first be washed with alcohol, then
weighed. A portion may afterwards be subjected to a con-
firmatory examination, to make quite sure that they really
consist of phosphorus; the remainder, together with a por-
tion of the fluid which shows the luminosity upon distilla-
tion, should be sent in with the report.

The operation should be conducted in a dark place, best
in the evening. Where it is performed in the daytime,
care should be taken to close all avenues to the entrance of
light, as where this is not effectively done, the rays of light,
entering through some chink or crevice, may chance to be
reflected by the gas vessel or by the fluids, and thus lead to
deception. It is advisable to pass the evolution tube at b,
through the aperture of a screen, to guard effectively
against reflection of light from the lamp. These precau-
tionary measures are of course necessary only where very
minute traces of phosphorus are to be detected.

The residue left in the flask is then examined for phos-
phorous acid as directed 268. The distillate also ma}r be
further examined in the same way, to confirm the presence
of phosphorus, or to show the presence of phosphorous
acid formed by the oxidation of phosphorus fumes.*

4. Put another portion of the substance, with addition \
of water if necessary, into a flask with doubly perforated,
cork, add dilute sulphuric acid to acid reaction, conduct
washed carbon dioxide (evolved most conveniently from
the evolution apparatus shown p. 350) in a slow stream,
into the flask, through a glass tube reaching nearly to the
bottom, and let the gas issuing from another glass tube,
inserted into the other perforation of the cork, pass through
one or two U tubes containing a neutral solution of silver
nitrate. When the flask is filled with carbon dioxide, heat

* In testing for hydrocyanic acid at the same time, it is best to collect the
first 15 c.c. of the distillate separately, and to examine this for hydrocyanic
acid, the subsequent portions for phosphorus.
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it gently on the water-bath. Continue the operation for
several hours. If free phosphorus is present, it will vola-
tilize unoxidized in the stream of carbon dioxide, then pass
into the silver solution, where it will be partly converted
into black silver phosphide, partly into phosphoric acid. If
no precipitate forms, you may safely conclude that no un-
oxidized phosphorus is present, whilst, on the other hand,
the formation of a precipitate is not sufficient proof of the
presence of phosphorus, as the precipitate may owe its for-
mation to volatile reducing agents or to hydrosulphuric
acid.

Fig. 46.

If a precipitate has formed, filter through a filter well
washed with dilate nitric acid and water, and wash. The
presence of silver phosphide in it may be shown be Blond-
lot’s improved modification of Dusart’s method,* sub-
stituting, however, for the apparatus used by Blondlot,
the one shown (fig. 46), which may be easily constructed,

a is a hydrogen-evolution bottle, b contains pumice-stone
moistened with concentrated solution of potassa, c is a com-
mon clip, d a screw clip, e a platinum jet, which is kept
cool by tying moistened* cotton round it. This platinum
jet is indispensable to the production of a colorless hydro-
gen flame, as the soda in the glass will always color the
name a ellow.

To ascertain whether the zinc and sulphuric acid will
* Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem. 1, 129.
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give a gae quite free from phosphuretted hydrogen, let the
evolution goon a short time, then close c until the fluid has
ascended from a to f. Close d

, open c, and regulate d by
means of the screws so as to obtain a suitable flame. If
the flame, viewed in a dark place, is colorless, showing no
trace of a green cone in the centre, and no emerald-green
coloration when pressed upon by a piece of porcelain, as
in Marsh’s experiment, the hydrogen may he considered
pure. It is advisable to repeat the experiment. Rinse
the precipitate under examination into take care that
every particle of it reaches a,

then repeat the experiment
again. If the precipitate contains even a minute trace of
silver phosphide, the green cone in the centre of the flame
and the emerald-green coloration will now become dis-
tinctly visible.

Remove the excess of silver from the solution filtered \
from the silver precipitate, by hydrochloric acid, pass
through a filter well washed with acid and water, remove
the hydrochloric acid by evaporation on the water-bath,
take up with nitric acid, and test for phosphoric acid with
m ilybdic solution, or with a mixture of magnesium sul-
phate, ammonium chloride, and ammonia (jSTecbauer and
Fkesemus*).

We obtained by this method the clearest evidence of the
pi esence of phosphorus in a large quantity of putrid blood
mixed with the head of a common lucifer match; and this
e\en in presence of substances which prevent the lumi-
nosity of the phosphorus in Mitscuerlich’s method.

5. If there is sufficient phosphorus present to permit!
a quantitative determination, this may be effected by
Scherer’s modification of Mitscherlioh’s method, viz.,
by distilling the mass, acidified with sulphuric acid, in an
atmosphere of carbon dioxide. I would suggest, with re-
spect to this, to have the distilling flask furnished with a
doubly perforated cork, and to transmit pure carbon di-
oxide until the apparatus is filled with it, but then to shut
off the gas stream. A flask with doubly perforated cork
serves for receiver; the mouth of the condensing tube
passes into one of the openings; into the other is inserted
a bent glass tube, which leads to a U tube containing a solu-
tion of pure silver nitrate.

When the distillation is over, minute globules of phos-
phorus are found in the receiver. A jnoderate stream of
carbon dioxide is now once more transmitted through the
apparatus, and a gentle heat applied, with a view to effect
the formation of larger globules by aggregation. These
are then washed and weighed as in Mitschereicu’s method.

• Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem. 1, 336.
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The fluid poured off the phosphorus globules is luminous
in the dark when shaken. It requires, however, a larger
proportion of phosphorus to obtain distinct luminosity in
this way than is the case with Mitscherlioh’s method. The
phosphorus in the fluid may, after oxidation by nitric acid
or chlorine, be determined as phosphoric acid. However,
the result is reliable only if the operation has been con-
ducted with the requisite care to guard against the spirting
over of portions of the boiling fluid, which often contains
phosphoric acid. To obtain the remainder of the phos-
phorus, treat the contents of the U tube with nitric acid,
throw down the silver by hydrochloric acid, filter through
a washed filter, concentrate in a porcelain dish, precipi-
tate the phosphoric acid as ammonium magnesium phos-
phate, and weigh it as magnesium pyrophosphate.

B. Detection ofPhosphorous Acid.
Should all attempts to detect phosphorus fail, try !

whether it may not be practicable to find the first product
of its oxidation, i.e., phosphorous acid. For this purpose
transfer the residue left in the distilling flask in 262 or
in 267, or the residue left in 264, to the apparatus illus-
trated by fig. 46, having previously tested the purity of
the zinc and sulphuric acid, then proceed according to
the instruction of 285, and observe whether the coloration
of the hydrogen flame reveals the presence of phosphorus
(Wohler). Should this be the case, the end in view is
attained ; if not, the presence of organic substances may
be the preventive cause. If, therefore, the flame remains
uncolored, shut the clip at once, connect with the appara-
tus a U tube containing neutral solution of silver nitrate,
open the clip again, and let the gas pass for many hours,
in a slow stream, through the silver solution. If phos-
phorous acid is present, a precipitate containing silver phos-
phide will separate in the silver solution ; examine it ac-
cording to 265.*

3. Examination of the Inorganic Constituents of
Plants,

Animals
, or Parts of the same, of Manures,

dec. (Analysis of Ashes).
§221.

A. Preparation of the Ash.
It is sufficient for the purposes of a qualitative analysis

t > incinerate a comparatively small quantity of the sub-
* W. Herapath’s statement (Pharm. Joum., 1865, 573), that phosphoric

acid is also reduced by zinc and dilute sulphuric acid, I have not found to be
in accordance with the facts. Compare my paper in the Zeitschr. f. anal
Cemh. 6, 203.
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stance, which must previously be most carefully cleaned.
The incineration is effected best in a small clay muffle,
but it may be conducted also in a Hessian crucible placed
in a slanting position, or under certain circumstances, even
iu a porcelain or platinum dish, with the aid of a wide
glass tube or lamp-glass, to increase the draught. The
heat must always be moderate, to prevent the volatilization
of certain constituents, especially of chlorides. It is not
always necessary to continue the combustion until all the
carbon is consumed. With ashes containing a large pro-
portion of fusible salts, as the ash of beet-root molasses, it
is best, after thorough carbonization has been effected, to
boil with water, and finally to incinerate the washed and
dried residue. For further particulars see Quantitative
Analysis.

B. Examination of the Ash.
As the qualitative analysis of an ash is undertaken, either

as a practical exercise, or for the purpose of determining
its general character, and the state in which any given con-
stituent may happen to be present, or also with a view to
make, as far as practicable, an approximate estimation of
the quantities of the several constituents, it is usually the
best way to examine separately the part soluble in water,
the part soluble in hydrochloric acid, and the residue
which is insoluble in both. This can be done the more
readily, as the number of bodies to be looked for is but
small.

a. Examination of the Part soluble in Water.
• Boil the ash with water, filter, and whilst the residue is
being washed, examine the solution as follows:

1. Add to a portion, after heating it, II Cl in excess,
warm, and allow to stand. Effervescence indicates car
uonic acid combined with alkali metals; smell of H s S in-
dicates the sulphide of an alkali metal, formed from an
alkali sulphate by the reducing action of carbon. Turbid-
ity from separation of sulphur, with smell of sulphur di-
oxide, denotes a thiosulphate (hyposulphite) (which
occurs occasionally in the ash of coal). Filter if necessary,
and add Ba Cl, to the fluid ; a white precipitate indicates
SULPHURIC acid.

2. Evaporate another portion to a small volume, add
II Cl to acid reaction (effervescence indicates carbonic
acid), test a few drops for boric acid with turmeric, evap-
orate to dryness, and treat the residue with H Cl and
water; a residue consists of silicic acid. Filter, add
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NH40 H and magnesium mixture ; a white precipitate in-
dicates phosphoric acid. Instead of this reaction, you may
also mix the fluid filtered from the silicic acid with sodium
acetate, and thencautiously add ferric chloride, or you may
evaporate with excess of IIN Oa on the water-bath to dry-
ness, treat the residue with Ills 03, and test with molyb-
dic solution (§ 142).

3. Add to another portion Ag N 03 as long as a precip-
itate continues to form; warm gently, and then cautiously
add N II4 O H ; if a black residue is left, this consists of
silver sulphide, proceeding from the sulphide of an alkali-
metal, or from a thiosulphate. Filter if necessary, add
H N O, in slight excess, to effect the solution of the silver
phosphate precipitate formed, leaving thus only silver
chloride (iodide,* bromide) undissolved. Filter, and ex-
amine the precipitate as directed 122, neutralize the fil-
trate exactly with ammonia. If this produces a light-
yellow precipitate, orthophosphoric acid was present, if a
white precipitate pyrophosphoric acid was present in 272.

4. Ileat a portion with II Cl, then make it alkaline
with N II 4 O H; mix with (N II4 )a C 3 04, and allow to
stand. A white precipitate indicates calcium. Filter
and mix the filtrate with N II, OII and Aa 2 IIP04 ;

a crystalline precipitate, which often becomes visible
only after long standing, indicates magnesium. (Mag-
nesium is often found in distinctly appreciable, calcium
only in exceedingly minute quantity, even where alkali
carbonates and phosphates are present.)

• 5. For potassium and sodium examine as directed § 190.
If magnesium is present, first neutralize with hydrochloric
acid, and remove the magnesium as directed § 189, 2.

6. Lithium, which is much more frequently found in
ashes than has hitherto been believed, and rubidium, which
almost constantly accompanies potassium, may be most
readily detected by the spectroscope in the residue consist-
ing of the alkali salts.

b. Examination of the Part soluble in Hydrochloric
Acid.

Warm the residue left undissolved by water with II Cl f j
—effervescence indicates carbonicacid combined withalkali-
earth metals; evolution of Cl denotes oxides of manga-
nese. Evaporate to dryness with a few drops of Ha S ()

4,

heat a little more strongly to separate the silicic acid,
* To detect the iodine in aquatic plants, dip the plant in weak solution oi

potassa (Ciiatin), dry, incinerate, treat with water, and examine the solu-
tion as directed (258).

f If the residue still contains much carbon, after further incineration.
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moisten the residue with II Cl and some IIN 03 add water,
warm, and filter. Examine the precipitate for bakium
and strontium according to 199. Examine the solution as
follows:

1. Test a portion with IIa S. If this produces any other
than a perfectly white precipitate, you must examine it in
the usual way. (The ashes of plants occasionally con-
tain copper; if the plant has been manured with excre-
ments deodorized by lead nitrate, they may contain lead,
and so on.)

2. Mix a portion with Na 2 C Oa , as long as the precipitate!
formed redissolves upon stirring; then add sodium acetate,
and some acetic acid. This produces, in most cases, a white
precipitate of ferric phosphate, mixed occasionally with
aluminium phosphate. Filter, wash the precipitate, heat
it with pure KOII, filter and test the filtrate for alumi-
nium by acidifying with II Cl, adding N II4 O II, and warm-
ing. If the filtrate is reddish, there is more iron present
than corresponds to the phosphoric acid; if it is colorless,
add ferric chloride drop by drop till the fluid is reddish.
(The quantity of the precipitate of ferric phosphate here
formed will give you some idea of the amount of phosphoric

acid present.) Boil, if the fluid does not lose its color, add
more sodium acetate and boil again, filter hot, neutralize
the filtrate exactly with N IT, O II, mix with (N H,) s S in a
flask, fill up the latter, close the mouth, allow to stand some
time and filter. Test the precipitate according to 85 for
manganese and zinc (the latter is seldom present); test the
filtrate for calcium and magnesium (274). The calcium
may contain a little strontium, and must therefore be tested
according to p. 115.

Test the rest for fluorine according to § 146, 6.

c. Examination of the Residue insoluble in Hydro
chloric Acid.

The residue insoluble in II Cl contains,
1. The silicic acid, which has separated on treating with

HC1.
2. Those ingredients of the ash which are insoluble in

II Cl. These are, in most ashes, sand, clay, carbon; sub-
stances, therefore, which are present in consequence of de-
fective cleaning or imperfect combustion of the plant*, or
matter derived from the crucible. It is oidy the ashes of
the stalks of cereals and others abounding in silicic acid
that are not completely decomposed by H Cl.

Boil the washed residue with solution of Na2 C 03 in ex-
cess, filter hot, wash with boiling water, and test for silicic-
acid in the filtrate by evaporation with 11 Cl (§ 150, 2). If
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the ash was of a kind to be completely decomposed by
II Cl, the analysis may be considered finished—for the ac-
cidental admixture of clay and sand will rarely interest the
analyst sufficiently to warrant a more minute examination
by fusing. But if the ash abounded in silicic acid, and it
may therefore be supposed that the II Cl has failed to effect
complete decomposition, evaporate half of the residue in-
soluble in solution of Naa C Oa with pure solution of Na OII
in excess, in a silver or platinum dish, to dryness. This
decomposes the silicates of the ash, whilst but little affect-
ing the sand. Acidify now with IICl, evaporate to dry-
ness, &c., and proceed as in 275. For the detection of the
alkalies use the other half of the residue, treating this ac-
cording to 172.

SECTION III.
EXPLANATORY NOTES AND ADDITIONS TO THE

SYSTEMATIC COURSE OF ANALYSIS.
I. Additional Remarks to the Preliminary Examination

To §§ 175-178.
The inspection of tlie physical properties of a body may, as

already stated, in many cases enable the analyst to draw certain
general inferences as to its nature. Thus, for instance, if the
analyst has a white substance before him, he may at once con-
clude that it is not cinnabar, or if a light substance, that it is
not a compound of lead, &c. Inferences of this kind are quite
admissible to a certain extent; but if carried too far, they are
apt to mislead the operator, by blinding him to every reaction
not exactly in accordance with his preconceived notions.

As regards the examination of substances at a high tempera-
ture, platinum foil or small iron spoons may also be used in the
process ; however, the glass tube gives, in most cases, results
more clearly evident, and affords moreover the advantage that
volatile bodies are less likely to escape detection. To ascertain
the products of oxidation of a body it is sometimes advisable
also to heat it in a short glass tube, open at both ends, and held
in a slanting position ; small quantities of a metallic sulphide,
for instance, may be readily detected by this means (§ 156, 6).

With respect to the preliminary examination by means of
the blowpipe, I have to remark that the student must avoid
drawing positive conclusions, until he has acquired some prac-
tice. A slight incrustation of the charcoal, which may seem
to denote the presence of a certain metal, is not always a con-
clusive proof of the presence of that metal; nor would it be
safe to assume the absence of a substance simply because the
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blowpipe flame fails to effect reduction, or solution of cobalt
nitrate fails to impart a color to the ignited mass, &c. The
blowpipe reactions are, indeed, in most cases, unerring, but it
is not always easy to produce them, and they are moreover
liable to suffer modification by accidental circumstances.

The student should never omit the preliminary examination;
the notion that this omission will save time and trouble is very
erroneous.
II. Additional Remarks to the Solution, etc., of Substances.

To §§ 179-181.
It is a task of some difficulty to fix the exact limit between

substances which are soluble in water and those that are insolu-
ble in that menstruum, since the number of bodies which are
sparingly soluble in water is very considerable, and the transi-
tion from sparingly soluble to insoluble is very gradual. Cal-
cium sulphate, which is soluble in 430 parts of water, might
perhaps serve as a limit between the two classes, since this salt
may still be positively detected in aqueous solution by the deli-
cate reagents which we possess for calcium and sulphuric acid.

When examining an aqueous fluid by evaporating a few
drops of it upon platinum foil, to see whether it holds a solid
body in solution, a very minute residue sometimes remains,
which leaves the analyst in doubt respecting the nature of the
substance. In cases of the kind test, in the first place, the re-
action of the fluid with litmus-papers ; in the second place, add
to a portion of it a drop of solution of Ba Cl 2 ; and lastly, to
another portion some Nas C O,. Should the fluid be neutral,
and remain unaltered upon the addition of these reagents, the
analyst need not, as a general rule, examine it any further for
bases or acids; since if the fluid contained any of those bases
or acids which principally form sparingly soluble compounds,
Ba Cl„ and Na3 C Os would have revealed their presence. The
analyst may therefore feel assured that the detection of the
substance of which the residue left upon evaporation consists
will be more readily effected in the class of bodies insoluble in
water.

If water has dissolved any part of the substance under ex-
amination, the student will always do wr ell to examine the solu-
tion both for acids and bases, since this will lead more readily
to a correct apprehension of the nature of the compound and
will give greater certainty—two advantages which will amply
counterbalance the drawback of sometimes meeting with the
same substance both in the aqueous and in the acid solution.

The following substances (with few exceptions) are insoluble
in water, but soluble in II Cl or in HNO,: the phosphates,
arsenates, arsenites, borates, carbonates and oxalates of all but
the alkali-metals; also several tartrates, citrates, inalates, ben-
zoates and succinates; the oxides, hydroxides, and sulphides oi
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the heavy metals; alumina, magnesia; many of the metallic
iodides and cyanides, &c. Nearly the whole of these com-
pounds are, indeed, decomposed, if not by dilute, by boiling
concentrated H Cl ;* but this decomposition gives rise to the
formation of insoluble compounds where silver is present, and
of sparingly soluble compounds in the presence of mercury (as
mercurous salts) and lead. This is not the case with IIN 0„
and accordingly the latter effects complete solution in many
cases whereII Cl leaves aresidue. On the other hand, however,
II N 03 leaves, besides the bodies insoluble in any simple acid
antimonious oxide, metastannic acid, lead dioxide, &c., midis-
solved, and dissolves many other substances less readily than
H Cl—e. g., ferric oxide and alumina.

Substances not soluble in water are therefore, briefly, to be
treated as follows: try to dissolve them in dilute or concen-
trated, cold or boiling II Cl ; if this fails to effect complete
solution, try to dissolve a fresh portion in IIN 03 ; if this also
fails, treat the body with aqua regia, which is an excellent solv-
ent, more particularly for metallic sulphides. To examine
separately the solution in II Cl or in II IS 03, on the one hand,
and that in nitrohydrochloric acid on the other, is, in most
cases, neither necessary nor desirable. To prepare a solution
in II N 03 or in aqua regia, where the nature of the substance
does not absolutely demand it, is not advisable, as a solution in
II Cl is much better suited for precipitation by II, S. Nor is
it advisable to concentrate a solution in aqua regia by evapora-
tion, to drive off the excess of the acids, as the operation might
lead to the escape of volatile chlorides, more particularly of
As Cl 3 . It is therefore always best to use 110 more aqua regia
than is just necessary to effect solution. Solutions prepared
with II Cl generally contain the metals in the same state in
which they were originally present (Ilg, Cl, by protracted boil-
ing with IICl, gradually decomposes into Hg and Ilg Cl2 ). On
the other hand, solutions prepared with II N 03 or aqua regia,
frequently contain the metals in a higher state of quantivalence,
thus, for instance, ferrous, stannous, and arsenious compounds
ire converted into ferric, stannic, and arsenic compounds.

With regard to the solution of metals and alloys, I have to
remark that, upon boiling them with II N 03, white precipi-
tates will frequently form, although neither tin nor antimony
be present. Inexperienced students often confound such pre-
cipitates with the hydroxides of these two metals, although their
appearance is quite different. These precipitates consist sim-
ply of nitrates sparingly soluble in the II N O, present, but
readily soluble in water. Consequently the analyst should as-
certain whether these white precipitates will dissolve in watej
01 not, before he concludes that they consist of tin or antimony.

* Tor the exceptions, see § 196.
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III. Additional Remarks to tiie Actual Analysis.

To §§ 182-196.
A General Review and Explanation of the Analytical

Course.
a. DETECTION OF THE METALS.

The classification of the metals into groups, and tlie meth-
ods which serve to detect and isolate them individually, have
been fully explained in Part I., Section III. The systematic
course of analysis, from § 182 to § 191, is founded upon this
classification of the metals; and as a correct apprehension of
it is of primary importance, I will here subjoin a brief expla-
nation of the grounds upon which this division rests. Respect-
ing the detection of the several metals individually, I refer the
student to the recapitulations and separations in §§ 92,99, et seq.

The general reagents which serve to divide the metals into
principal groups are—hydrochloric acid, iiydeosulphuric acid,
ammonium sulphide, and ammonium carronate : this is likewise
the order of succession in which they are applied. Ammo-
nium sulphide performs a double part.

Let us suppose we have in solution the whole of the metals,
including both triad and pentad arsenic, and also calcium phos-
phate, which latter may serve as a type for the salts of the
alkali-earth metals, soluble in acids and reprecipitated unaltered
by N II4 O H.

Chlorine forms insoluble compounds only with silver and
mercury (in mercurous state); lead chloride is sparingly solu-
ble in water. If, therefore, we add to our solution :

1. Hydrochloric Acid,
,

we remove from it the metals of the first division of the fifth
group, viz., the whole of the silver and the whole of the mer-
cury existing in mercurous form. From concentrated solu-
tions a portion of the lead may likewise precipitate as chlo-
ride ; this is, however, immaterial, as a sufficient quantity of the
lead remains in the solution to permit the subsequent detection
of this metal.

Hydrosulphuric acid completely precipitates the metals oi
the fifth and sixth groups from solutions containing a free
mineral acid, even though the acid be present in excess.
But none of the other metals are precipitated under these cir-
cumstances, since those of the first and second groups form
no insoluble sulphur compounds; the sulphides of the third
group (aluminium sulphide and chromium sulphide) cannot be
formed in the humi l way; while those of the fourth group
cannot exist in presence of a strong acid in the free state.

If, therefore, after the removal of silver and (mercurous)
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mercury, by means of hydrochloric acid, wT e add to the solution,
which still contains free hydrochloric acid,

2. Hydrosulphuric Acid,
we remove from it the remainder of the metals of the fifth, to-
gether with those of the sixth group, viz., lead, (mercuric)
MERCURY, COPPER, BISMUTH, CADMIUM, GOLD, PLATINUM, TIN, AN-
TIMONY, and arsenic. All the other metals remain in solution.

The sulphides (at least the higher sulphides) of the metals of
the sixth group combine with the sulphides of the alkali met-
als, and form sulphur salts soluble in water; while the sul-
phides of the metals of the fifth group do not possess this prop-
erty, or possess it only to a limited extent.* If, therefore, ive
treat the whole of the sulphides precipitated by hydrosulphuric
acid from an acid solution, with—

3. Ammonium Sulphide,
with addition, if necessary, of some sulphur or yellow ammo-
nium sulphide, the sulphides of mercury, lead, bismuth, and
cadmium remain entirely, and that of copper partially, undis-
solved, whilst the other sulphides dissolve completely as com-
pounds of sulphide of gold, platinum, antimony, tin, arsenic,
with ammonium sulphide, and precipitate again from this solu-
tion upon the addition of hydrochloric acid, either unaltered
or in a state of higher sulphuration (they take up sulphur from
the yellow ammonium sulphide). The rationale of this precip-
itation is as follows: —The acid decomposes the sulphur salt
formed. The sulphur base (ammonium sulphide) is decomposed
by hydrochloric acid into (ammonium) chloride and hydrosul-
phuric acid ; and the liberated sulphur acid precipitates. Sul-
phur precipitates at the same time if the ammonium sulphide
contains an excess of that element. The analyst must bear in
mind that this eliminated sulphur makes the precipitated sul-
phides appear of a lighter color than they are naturally.

The sulphides corresponding to the metals still remaining in
solution are part of them—as those of the alkali and alkali-
earth metals—soluble in water; part—as those of aluminium
and chromium—decomposed by water into hydroxides and hy-
drosulphuric acid ; part—as those of the fourth group—insolu-
ble in water. These latter would accordingly have been pre-
cipitated by hydrosulphuric acid, but for the free acid present.
If, therefore, this free acid is removed, i.e., if the solution is
made alkaline, and then treated with more hydrosulphuric acid,
if required, or, what will answer both purposes at once, if

* Mercuric sulphide combines with potassium sulphide and sodium sulphide,
but not with ammonium sulphide. Cupric sulphide is more or less reduced
to cuprous sulphide by ammonium sulphide and unites to it, but is unaf-
fected by potassium sulphide or sodium sulphide.
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4. Ammonium Sulphide
is added to the solution,* the sulphides of the metals of tho
fourth group will precipitate: viz., the sulphides of iron, man-
ganese, cobalt, nickel, and zinc. But in con junction with
them, aluminium hydroxide, chromic hydroxide, and calcium
phosphate are thrown down, because the tendency of ammo-
nium to unite with the acid of the aluminium or chromic salt,,
or for that which keeps the calcium phosphate in solution,
causes the elements of the ammonium sulphide to transpose
with those of water, thus giving rise to the formation of am-
monium hydroxide and of hydrosulphuric acid. The former
combines with the acid, the latter escapes, being incapable of
entering into combination with the liberated hydroxides or with
the calcium phosphate,—the hydroxides and the calcium salt
precipitate.

There remain now in solution only the alkali-earth metals
and the alkali metals. The normal carbonates of the former
are iusoluble in water, whilst those of the latter are soluble. If,
therefore, we now add

5. Ammonium Carbonate
,

together with a little pure ammonia, to guard against the pos-
sible formation of bioarbonates, the whole of the alkali-earth
metals might be expected to precipitate. This is, however, the
case only as regards barium, strontium, and calcium ;f of mag-
nesium, we know that, owing to its disposition to form soluble
compounds with ammonium salts, it precipitates only in part;
and that the presence of additional ammonium salt will alto-
gether prevent its precipitation, at least within a reasonable
space of time. To guard against any uncertainty arising from
this cause, ammonium chloride is added previously to the ad-
dition of the ammonium carbonate, the mixture soon after fil-
tered, and thus tlmprecipitation of die magnesium is altogether
pi ei elite J.

Wo h- - c now still in solution magnesium and the alkali
metaLS. liie detection of magnesium may be effected by
means of sodium phosphate and ammonia; but its separation
requires a different method, since the presence of phosphoric
acid would impede the further progress of the analysis. The

* After previous neutralization of the free acid by ammonia, to prevent un-
necessary evolution of hydrosulphuric acid ; and after previous addition also,
if necessary, of ammonium chloride to prevent the precipitation of magnesium
by ammonia.

f It has been already mentioned in § 99 that traces of these remain in so-
lution partly because their carbonates are not absolutely insoluble in water,
but principally because they are notably soluble in ammonium chloride. On
account of this deportment we test the filtrate from the ammonium carbonate
precipitate with ammonium sulphate and oxalate (1G4). In the general ex-
planation of the course given in the text, these traces of barium, strontium,
and calcium are not taken into account.
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process which serves to effect the removal of the magnesium is
based upon the insolubility of that earth in the pure state. The
substance under examination is accordingly ignited in order to
expel the ammonium salts, and the magnesium is then precipi-
tated by means of baryta water, the alkalies, together with the
newly formed barium salt and the excess of the baryta added,
remaining in solution. By the addition of ammonium carbon-
ate the barium is removed from the solution, which now only
contains the alkali metals and ammonium salts. If the am-
monium salts are then removed by ignition, the residue con-
sists of the fixed alkali chlorides alone. But as barium car-
bonate is slightly soluble in ammonium salts, and gives upon
evaporation with ammonium chloride, ammonium carbonate,
and barium chloride, it is usually necessary, after the expul-
sion of the ammonium salts by ignition, to precipitate once
more with ammonium carbonate and a few drops of ammonium
oxalate, in order to obtain a solution perfectly free from barium.

Lastly, to effect the detection of the ammonium, a fresh por-
tion of the substance must of course be taken.

b. Detection of tiie Acids.
Before passing on to the examination for acids and acid rad-

icals, the analyst should first ask himself which of these sub-
stances may be expected to be present, to judge from the na-
ture of the detected metals and the class to which the substance
under examination belongs with respect to its solubility, since
this will save him the trouble of unnecessary experiments.
Upon this point I refer the student to the table on p. 427.

The general reagents applied for the detection of the acids
are, for the inorganic acids bakium chloride and silver ni-
trate; for the organic acids, calcium chloride and ferric
ciilortde. It is therefore indispensable that the analyst should
first assure himself whether the substance under examination
contains only inorganic acids, or whether the presence of or-
ganic acids must also be looked for. The latter is invariably
the case if the body, when ignited, turns black, owing to sepa-
ration of carbon. In the examination for metals the general
reagents serve to effect the actual separation of the several
groups of metals from each other; but in the examination for
acids they serve simply to demonstrate the presence or ab-
sence of the acids belonging to the different groups.

Let us suppose we have an aqueous solution containing the
whole of the acids, in combination with sodium, for instance.

Barium forms insoluble, or difficultly soluble, compounds
with sulphuric acid, phosphoric acid, arsenious acid, arsenic
acid, carbonic acid, silicic acid, boric acid, chromic acid,
oxalic acid, tartaric acid, and citric acid; barium fluoride also
is insoluble, or at least only sparingly soluble; all these com-
pounds are soluble in hydrocliloric acid, with the exception of
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barium sulphate. If, therefore, to a portion of our neutral 01
if necessary, neutralized solution, w’e add,

1. Barium Chloride,
tlie formation of a precipitate will denote the presence of
at least one of these acids. By treating the precipitate
with hydrochloric acid we learn at once whether sulphuric
acid is present or not, as all the salts of barium being solu-
ble in this menstruum, with the exception of the sulphate,
a residue left undissolved by the hydrochloric acid can
consist only of the latter salt. Where barium sulphate is
present, the reaction with barium chloride fails to lead to
the positive detection of the whole of the other acids enu-
merated ; for upon filtering the hydrochloric solution of
the precipitate and supersaturating the filtrate with ammo-
nia, the borate, tartratd, citrate, &c., of barium do not always
fall down again, being kept in solution by the ammonium chlo-
ride formed. For this reason barium chloride cannot serve to
effect the actual separation of the whole of the acids named,
and, except as regards sulphuric acid, we set no value upon
this reagent as a means of effecting their individual detection.
Still it is of great importance as a reagent, since the non-for-
mation of a precipitate upon its application in neutral or alka-
line solutions proves at once tlie absence of so considerable a
number of acids.

The compounds of silver with sulphur, chlorine, iodine, bro-
mine, cyanogen, ferro- and ferricyanogen, and with phosphoric
acid, arsenious acid, arsenic acid, boric acid, chromic acid,
silicic acid, oxalic acid, tartaric acid, and citric acid, are insolu-
ble, or difficultly soluble in water. The whole of thesecompounds
are soluble in dilute nitricacid, with the exception of thechloride,
iodide, bromide, cyanide, ferrocyanide, ferricyanide, and sul-
phide of silver. If, therefore, we add to our solution, which,
for the reason just now stated, must be perfectly neutral,

2. Silver Nitrate,

and precipitation ensues, this shows at once the presence of one
or several of the acids enumerated: chromic acid, arsenic acid,
and several others, which form colored salts with silver, may
be individually recognized with tolerable certainty by the mere
color of the precipitate. By treating the precipitate now with
nitric acid, we see whether it contains silver sulphide or any of
the haloid compounds of silver, as these remain undissolved,
whilst all the other salts dissolve. Silver nitrate fails to effect
the complete separation of those acids which form with silver
compounds insoluble in water, from the same cause which ren
tiers the separation of acids by barium chloride uncertain, viz.,
the ammonium salt formed prevents the reprecipitation by am-
monia of several of the silver salts from the acid solution.
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Silver nitrate, besides effecting the separation of chlorine,
iodine, bromine, cyanogen, &c\, and indicating the presence of
chromic acid, &c., serves like barium chloride, to demonstrate
at once the absence of a great many acids, where it produces nc
precipitate in neutral solutions.

The deportment which the solution under examination ex-
hibits with barium chloride and with silver nitrate, indicates
therefore at once the further course of the investigation. Thus,
for instance, where barium chloride has produced a precipitate,
whilst silver nitrate has failed to do so, it is not necessary to test
for phosphoric acid, chromic acid, boric acid, silicic acid, arseni-
ous acid, arsenic acid, oxalic acid, tartaric acid, and citric acid,
provided always the solution was sufficiently concentratedand did
not already contain ammonium salts. The same is the case if we
obtain aprecipitate by silvernitrate, but none by barium chloride.

Returning now to the supposition which we have made here,
viz., that the whole of the acids are present in the solution un-
der examination, the reactions with barium chloride and silver
nitrate would accordingly have demonstrated already the pres-
ence of sulphuric acid and led to the application of the special
tests for CHLORINE, BROMINE, IODINE, CYANOGEN, FERROCYANOGEN,
ferricyanogen, and sulpiiur ;* and there would be reason to
test for all the other acids precipitable by these two reagents.
The detection of these acids is based upon the results of a series
of special experiments, Which have already been fully described
and explained in the course of the present work: the same re-
mark applies to the rest of the inorganic acids, accordingly to
nitric acid and chloric acid.

Of the organic acids, oxalic acid, paratartaric acid, and tar-
taric acid, are precipitated by calcium chloride in the cold, in
presence of ammonium chloride ; the two former immediately,
the latter often only after some time; but the precipitation of
calcium citrate is prevented by the presence of ammonium
salts, and ensues only upon ebullition or upon mixing the solu-
tion with alcohol; the latter agent serves also to effect the sep-
aration of calcium malate and succinate from aqueous solutions.
If, therefore, we add to our fluid,

3. Calcium Chloride in excess and Ammonium Chloride,
oxalic acid, paratartaric acid, and tartaric acid are precipi-
tated, but the calcium salts of several inorganic acids, which
have not yet been separated, calcium phosphate, for instance,
precipitate along with them. We must therefore select for the
individual detection of the precipitated organic acids such re-
actions only as preclude the possibility of confounding the or-
ganic acids with the inorganic acids that are thrown down along
with them. For the detection of oxalic acid we select accord-

* For the separation and special detection of these substances, I refer tc
§157.
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ingly solution of calcium sulphate, with acetic acid (§ 145); ta
effect the detection of the tartaric and paratartaric acids, we
treat the precipitate produced by calcium chloride with solu-
tion of soda, since the calcium salts of these two acids only
are soluble in this menstruum in the cold, but insoluble upon
ebullition.

Of the organic acids we have now still in solution citric acid
and malic acid, succinic acid and benzoic acid, acetic acid and
formic acid. Citric acid, malic acid, and succtnic acid precip-
itate upon addition of alcohol to the fluid filtered from the
oxalate, tartrate, &c., of calcium, which still contains an excess
of calcium chloride. Sulphate and borate of calcium invariably
precipitate along with the malate, citrate, and succinate of cal-
cium, if sulphuric acid and boric acid happen to be present; the
analyst must therefore carefully guard against confounding the
calcium precipitates of these acids with those of citric acid,
malic acid, and succinic acid. The alcohol is now removed by
evaporation, and

4. Ferric Chloride
added to the perfectly neutral fluid. This reagent precipitates
the PjKnzoic acid and the rest of the succinic acid as ferric salts,
whilst formic acid and acetic acid remain in solution. The
methods which serve to effect the separation of the several
groups from each other, and the reactions on which the indi-
vidual detection of the various acids is based, have been fully
described and explained in the former part of this work.

B. Special Remarks and Additions to the Systematic Course
of Analysis.

I will here call attention to several matters which were
necessarily passed over in the description of the ordinary course
of analysis, and I shall take the present opportunity of explain-
ing how the course may be expanded to meet the detection of
the RARE METALS.

To § 182.
At the commencement of § 182 the analyst is directed to

mix neutral or acid aqueous solutions with hydrochloric acid
This should be done drop by drop. If no precipitate forms
a few drops are sufficient, since the only object in that case is
to acidify the fluid in order to prevent the subsequent precipi-
tation of the metals of the iron group by hydrosulphuric acid.
In the case of the formation of a precipitate, some chemists
recommend that a fresh portion of the solution should be acidi-
fied with nitric acid. However, even leaving the fact out of
consideration that nitric acid also produces precipitates in many
cases—in a solution of potassio-tartrate of antimony, for in
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stance—I prefer the use of hydrochloric acid, i.e., the com-
plete precipitation by that acid of all that is precipitable by it Jfor the following reasons: 1. Metals are more readily precipi-
tated by hydrosulphuric acid from solutions acidified with hy-
drochloric acid, than from those acidified with nitric acid; 2.
In cases where the solution contains silver, (mercurous) mer-
cury, or lead, the further analysis is materially facilitated by
the total or partial precipitation of these three metals in the
form of chlorides; and 3. This latter form is the best adapted
for the individual detection of these three metals when present
in the same solution. Besides, the application of hydrochloric
acid saves the necessity of examining whether the mercury;

which may be subsequently detected with the other metals of
the fifth group, was originally present in the mercurous or
mercuric form. That the lead, if present in large proportion,
is obtained partly in the form of a chloride, and partly in the
precipitate produced by hydrosulphuric acid in the acid solu-
tion, can hardly be thought an objection to the application of
this method, as the removal of the larger portion of the lead
from the solution, effected at the commencement, will only
serve to facilitate the examination for other metals of the fifth
and sixth groups.

As already remarked, a basic antimonious salt may separate
from potassio-tartrate of antimony, for instance, or from some
other analogous compound, and precipitate along with the in-
soluble silver chloride and mercurous chloride, and the spar-
ingly soluble chloride of lead. This precipitate, however, is
readily soluble in the excess of hydrochloric acid which is sub-
sequently added, and exercises therefore no influence whatever
upon the further process. The application of heat to the fluid
mixed with hydrochloric acid is neither necessary nor even
advisable, since it might cause the conversion of a little of the
precipitated mercurous chloride into mercuric chloride.

Should bismuth, antimony, or metastannic acid be present,
the additions of the washings of the precipitate j)reduced by
hydrochloric acid to the first filtrate will cause turbidity. The
turbidity is occasioned, in the case of bismuth and antimony,
by the insufficiency of the free hydrochloric acid present to
prevent the separation of basic salt; in the case of metastannic
acid, by the metastannic chloride being first precipitated, then
redissolving in the wash-water, and then meeting with hydro-
chloric acid in the filtrate. This turbidity exercises, however,
no influences upon the further process, since hydrosulphuric
acid as readily converts these finely-divided precipitates into
sulphides as if the metals in actual solution.

In the case of alkaline solutions, the addition of hydrochloric
acid must be continued until the fluid shows a strongly acid
reaction. The substance which causes the alkaline reaction
combines with the hydrochloric acid, and the bodies originally
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dissolved in that alkaline substance separate. Tims, if the al-
kali is present in the free state, zinc hydroxide, for instance,
may precipitate. But these hydroxides will redissolve in an
excess of hydrochloric acid, whereas silver chloride will not
redissolve, and lead chloride only with difficulty. If a metallic
sulphur salt is the cause of the alkaline reaction, the sulphur
acid, e. g., antimonious sulphide, precipitates upon the addition
of the hydrochloric acid, whilst the sulphur base, e. g., sodium
sulphide, transposes with the constituents of the hydrochloric
acid, forming sodium chloride and liydrosulphuric acid If
a carbonate, a cyanide, or a sulphide of an alkali metal is the
cause of the alkaline reaction, carbonic acid, or hydrocyanic
acid, or liydrosulphuric acid escapes. All these phenomena
should be carefully observed by the analyst, since they not only
indicate the presence of certain substances, but demonstrate
also the absence of entire groups of bodies.

Precipitates are produced also by hydrochloric acid in solutions con-
taining thallium, alkali salts of antimonic acid, tantalic acid, niobic acid,
molybdic acid and tungstic acid. The antimonic, tantalic, and molybdic
precipitates dissolve (the tantalic acid precipitate to an opalescent fluid),
whilst the chloride op thallium, niobic acid, and tungsticacid do not
dissolve in excess of hydrochloric acid. The latter therefore remain with
the precipitate, which may also contain silver chloride, mercurous chloride,
lead chloride, and silicic acid. Separation of sulphur ensuing after some
time on addition of hydrochloric acid, accompanied by the odor of sul-
phurous acid, indicates thiosulphuric (hyfosulphurous) acid. If you
have cause to test for rare metals, after exhausting the precipitate with
boiling water, examine the fluid for thallium by potassium iodide (con-
firming by the spectroscope). On exhausting again with ammonia to dis-
solve out the silver chloride, and treating the residue with nitric acid, the
niobic, tungstic and silicic acids will remain behind. The two first may
be separated from the latter by fusing with sodium disulphate, treating
with water, and finally with dilute solution of ammonium carbonate. They
may be separated from each other by treating the solution with excess of
ammonium sulphide.

To §§ 183 and 184.

A judicious distribution and economy of time is especially
to be studied in the practice of analysis ; many of the opera-
tions may be carried on simultaneously, which the student
may readily perceive and arrange for himself. For instance,
after throwing the hydrosulphuric acid precipitate on the fil-
ter, you may test the first drops of the filtrate with ammonium
sulphide to see if there is any metal of that group present, and
if this is not the case you may proceed to test with ammonium
carbonate. You will thus be able, while washing the hydro-
sulphuric acid precipitate, to throw down the filtrate with the
proper group-test. Again, while you are treating the first pro
cipitate with ammonium sulphide you may wash the second
precipitate.

In cases where the analyst has simply to deal with metals of
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the sixth group (e.g., antimony) and of the fourth or fifth group,
(<e.g., iron or bismuth), he need not precipitate the acidified so-
lution with hydrosulphuric acid, but may, after neutralization,
at once add ammonium sulphide in excess. The iron, Ac.,
will in that case precipitate, whilst the antimony, &c., will
remain in solution, from which they will, by addition of an
acid, at once be thrown down as antimonious sulphide,
&c. This method has the advantage that the fluid is diluted
less than in the case where solution of hydrosulphuric acid is
employed, and that the operation is performed more expedi-
tiously and conveniently than is the case where hydrosulphuric
acid gas is conducted into the fluid. I must again call atten-
tion to the very constant occurrence of mistakes through the
use of spoilt hydrosulphuric acid water, through the use of an
insufficient quantity of good hydrosulphuric acid water, or
through passing the gas into a solution containing a too large
excess of hydrochloric or nitric acid. Imagine a very acid so-
lution containing iron and bismuth; if you pass hydrosul-
phuric acid gas or a few drops of the water, no precipitate will
be produced ; and if in the idea that no metal of the hydrosul-
phuric acid group is present, you then add ammonium sul-
phide, you will obtain a precipitate containing the sulphides of
iron and bismuth ; and on treating this with dilute hydrochloric
acid, the bismuth sulphide will remain as a black residue, indi-
cating the presence of nickel or cobalt. In this case you should
have either diluted the fluid considerably before passing the
gas, or added a large quantity of hydrosulphuric acid water;
when the bismuth would have been preeijutated in its proper
place. Again, arsenic acid may be easily missed if the action
of the hydrosulphuric acid is not supplemented by heat.

If the hydrosulphuric acid precipitate is not well washed,
on warming it with nitric acid the mercuric sulphide may dis-
solve from the presence of hydrochloric acid, and on testing
the action of ammonium sulphide the results will not be trust-
worthy.

It happens occasionally that in treating acid solutions with
hydrosulphuric acid, or in decomposing by hydrochloric acid
the ammonium sulphide used to effect the solution of sulphides
of the sixth group that may be present, precipitates are ob-
tained which look almost like pure sulphur, and thus leave the
analyst in doubt whether it is really requisite to examine them
for metals. In such cases the precipitate may be first washed,
then dried, and treated finally with carbon disulphide to re-
move the sulphur; this will show whether or not a trifling
quantity of a sulphide is mixed with the sulphur.

The following sulphides of the rarer elements pass into the precipitate
produced by hydrosulphuric acid in an acid solution; the sulphides of
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palladium, rhodium, osmium, ruthenium, iridium,* molybdenum, tellu-
rium, selenium, and possibly of thallium.f

The following rare compounds cause separation of sulphur, by decom-
posing the hydrosulphuric acid : the higher oxides and chlorides of man-
ganese and cobalt, vanadic acid (with blue coloration of the fluid), nitrous
acid, sulphurous acid, thiosulpliuric (hyposulpliurous) acid, liypochlorous
and chlorous acids, bromic acid and iodic acid.

On treating the precipitate with ammonium sulphide the sulphides of
iridium, molybdenum, tellurium, and selenium dissolve, whilst the sul-
phides of palladium, rhodium, osmium, and ruthenium, and of thallium,
remain undissolved.

To § 185.

If a precipitate containing all tlxe sulpliides of the sixth group, precipi-
ta! tie by hydrosulphuric acid, from acid solution (of tin, antimony, arse-
nic, tellurium, selenium, molybdenum, gold, platinum, and iridium), is
fused, according to § 185 with sodium carbonate and nitrate, and the fused
mass treated with cold water, the telluric acid, selenic acid, and molyb-

dic acid dissolve with the arsenic acid, whilst the iridium is left undis-
solved with the stannic oxide, sodium antimonate, gold, and platinum.

For the way of detecting tlie rare elements in the solution and in the,
precipitate, see § 135.

To § 1S6.

Besides the methods described in the systematic course, to
separate cadmium, copper, lead, and bismuth, the following
process will also be found to give highly satisfactory results:
Add sodium carbonate to the nitric acid solution as long as a
precipitate continues to form, then solution of potassium cyan-
ide in excess, and heat gently. This effects the complete sep-
aration of lead and bismuth in the form of carbonates, whilst
copper and cadmium are obtained in solution in the form of
copper potassium cyanide and cadmium potassium cyanide.
Lead and bismuth may now be readily separated from one an-
other by means of sulphuric acid. The separation of the cop-
per from the cadmium is effected by adding to the solution of
the cyanides of these two metals in potassium cyanide, hydro-
sulphuric acid in excess, gently heating, and then adding some
more potassium cyanide, in order to redissolve the copper sul-
phide which may have precipitated along with the cadmium
sulphide. A residuary yellow precipitate (cadmium sulphide),
insoluble in the potassium cyanide, demonstrates the presence

* The metals of the platinum ores are precipitated with difficulty by hydro-
sulphuric acid. To attain the eud in view, hydrosulphuric acid gas must be
perseveringly conducted into the fluid, and heat applied at the same time.

f Tungsten and vanadium are nob found in the precipitate thrown down
from an acid solution by hydrosulphuric acid. They can be present only
where the fluid has first been mixed with ammonium sulphide, then with acid
in excess ; but in that case the sulphides of nickel and cobalt will also be found
with those of the fifth and sixth groups. Thallium, although it is not precip-
itated from acid solutions by hydrosulphuric acid under ordinary circum-
stances, may be thrown down in connection with arsenious sulphide.
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of cadmium. Filter the fluid from this precipitate, and add
hydrochloric acid to the flltrate, when the formation of a black
precipitate (cupric sulphide) will demonstrate the presence of
copper. v

Where there is reason to suppose that the precipitate containing the sul-
phides of the fifth group contains also the sulphides of palladium, rhodium,
osmium, ruthenium, or thallium, first test a portion in the spectroscope
for thallium, and then proceed as follows:

Fuse the precipitate witli potassium hydroxide and chlorate, heat ulti-
mately to redness, let cool, then treat the masswith water. The solution con-
tains potassium osmate and ruthenate,which latterimparts a deep yellow color
to it. If the fluid is cautiously neutralized with nitricacid, black kutiienious
oxide separates; if more nitric acid is added to the filtrate, and the fluid
then distilled, osmium tetkoxide passes over. If the residue left upon the
extraction of the fused mass with water is gently ignited in hydrogen gas,*
then cautiously treated with dilute nitric acid, the copper, lead, &c., are
dissolved, whilst the rhodium and palladium are left undissolved. The
palladium may then be dissolved out of the residue by means of aqua
regia, leaving the rhodium undissolved. For the further examination of
the isolated metals, I refer to § 124. A separate portion of the precipitate of
the sulphides must be examined for mercury, in the event of the above
process being adopted.

To § 187.

Assuming all elements not yet precipitated to be present in the fluid fil-
tered from the precipitate produced in an acid solution by hydrosulpliurio
acid, the precipitate produced by addition of ammonium chloride to this
filtrate, neutralization with ammonia, and addition of ammonium sulphide
in excess, will contain the following elements:

a. In the form of sulphides: cobalt, nickel, manganese, iron, zinc,
uranium, thallium, indium;

i. In the form of hydroxides: aluminium, beryllium, thorium, zirconium,
yttrium, erbium, cerium, lanthanium, didymium, chromium, titanium,
tantalum, niobium.f

Where there is reason to suspect the presence of some of the rare ele-
ments in the precipitate, the following method may be recommended as
the most suitable in many cases:

1. Dry the greater part of the washed precipitate, ignite in a porcelain
crucible, then fuse perseveringly in a platinum crucible with potassium di-
sulphate ; let the fused mass cool, soak in cold water and digest for some
time without application of heat. Filter the solution from the residue.

The residue, which contains the acids of tantalum and niobium, and
may contain also silicic acid and a little undissolved ferric oxide and
chromic oxide gives, on fusion with sodium hydroxide and some sodium
nitrate, a mass out of which dilute solution of soda will dissolve chromate
and silicate of sodium, leaving undissolved, with the ferric oxide, sodi-
um tantalate and niobate (being insoluble in solution of soda). After re-
moving the excess of soda, treat repeatedly with a very dilute solution of
6odium carbonate, in which the sodium niobate dissolves much more
readily than the tantalate. For the further examination compare § 104,
10 and 11.

Treat the solution, which contains all the other bases, &c., of the third
and fourth groups, with hydrosulphuric acid, to reduce the ferric salts,

* Cadmium may escape in this operation.
f Of niobio acid only the trifling traces redissolved on the precipitation by

hydrochloric acid can be present here.
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dilute considerably, heat to boiling and keep boiling for some time, whilst
conducting carbon dioxide into the fluid. If a precipitate is formed, ex-
amine this for titanic oxide ; it may contain also a little zirconium.

Concentrate the filtrate by evaporation, with addition of some nitric
acid; precipitate with ammonia, filter, and wash; reflissolve the washed
precipitate in hydrochloric acid, and precipitate again with ammonia.
This will givealmost the whole of the zinc, manganese, nickel, and cobalt
in solution, whilst the earths are left undissolved with the hydroxides ol
iron, indium, uranium, and chromium. Redissolve the precipitate in hydro-
chloric acid, and add concentrated solution of potassa, without applying
heat. This will leave in solution the chromic hydroxide, the alumina, and
the berylla whilst precipitating the other earths with the hydroxides of iron,
indium and uranium. Dilute the alkaline solution, and boil some time;
this will throw down the berylla and the chromic hydroxide, leaving the
aluminium in solution. The latter may then be precipitated by ammonium
chloride. Fuse the precipitate of berylla and chromic hydroxide with
sodium carbonate and potassium chlorate, and separate the berylla from
the chromic acid in the same way in which the separation of alumina from
chromic acid is effected (§ 103).

The precipitate, which contains the hydroxides of iron, indium, and
uranium, and the earths insoluble in potassa, may also contain chromic
hydroxide, and under certain circumstances, e. g., in presence of yttria and
cerium sesquioxide, also alumina and berylla. Dissolve it in hydrochloric
acid, remove an over-large excess of the acid by evaporation, dilute, add
barium carbonate, and let the mixture stand six hours in the cold.

The precipitate produced contains the iron, indium, and uranium (also
thorium and a part of the cerium* ?) and possibly some aluminium and
chromium. Separate uranium in a portion of the precipitate by redissolv-
ing in hydrochloric acid, and adding excess of sodium bicarbonate. Test
another portion in the spectroscope for indium, aud another oyfusing with
sodium carbonate and potassium chlorate for chromium.

To the filtrate from the barium carbonate precipitate first add sulphuric
acid to remove barium, filter, concentratestrongly by evaporation, neutral-
ize exactly with potassa (leaving the reaction rather acid than alkaline),
add normal potassium sulphate in crystals, boil, and let the fluid stand
twelve hours. Then filter, and wash with a solution of potassium sul-
phate. The filtrate contains that portion of the beryllium which may have
escaped solution by potassa, also yttrium and erbium. These are precipitated
by ammonia, and may then easily be separated by treating with a concen-
trated warm solution of oxalic acid, in which the berylla is soluble, whilst
the oxalates of .yttrium and of erbium are left undissolvcd. Now boil
the precipitate of the double sulphates repeatedly in water, with addition
of some hydrochloric acid, which will dissolve itiorium (?) cerium,* lan-
thanium, and didymium, leaving the sulphate of zirconium and potassium
undissolved. Thorium and cerium may then be precipitated from the
solution by ammonia, and tested by the reactions described in § 104.

2. Test a portion of the remainder of the precipitate in the spectroscope
for thallium (and also indium). To be more sure about thallium, dissolve
a portion of the precipitate in boiling dilute hydrochloric acid, treat with
sulphurous acid till ferric salts are reduced, nearly neutralize with ammo-
nia, and then test with potassium iodide. The precipitate must, under all
circumstances, be further examined in the spectroscope.

To §§ 188-191.
The fluid filtered from the precipitate produced by ammonium sulphide

may not onlycontain the alkali-earth and the alkali-metals, but some nickel
[* Thorium is completely, and cerium partly (slowly) thrown down by

barium carbonate in the cold. See also zirconium, lanthaniuin, and didy*
mium, § 104.—Ed.]
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and also vanadium and that portion of the tungsten which has been left un
precipitated by hydrochloric acid. The nickel, the vanadium, and the tungs-
ten are present as sulphides dissolved in the excess of ammonium sulphide ;
they are thrown down in that form by just acidifying the fluid with hy-
drochloric acid. Filter the precipitate, wash, dry, fuse with sodium car-
bonate and nitrate, and treat the fused mass with water ; this will dissolve
sodium vanadate and tungstate, leaving nickel hydroxide. From this so-
lution the vanadic acid maybe separated by means of solid ammonium
chloride, the tungstic acid by evaporating with hydrochloric acid and
treating the residue with water. The two acids may then be examined as
directed § 113, d, and § 135, c.

For the detection of lithium, caesium and rubidium, I refer to the analy-
sis of mineral waters (203 and 204).

To § 196.

If the rare elements are taken into account, the number of bodies which
may remain undissolved on treating a substance with water, hydrochloric
acid, nitric acid, and aqua regia, is much enlarged. The following bodies,
more especially, are either generally, or in the ignited state, or in certain
combinations, insoluble or slowly and sparingly soluble in acids:

Berylla, thoria, and zireonia, cerium sesquioxide, titanic oxide, tantalic
oxide, niobic oxide, molybdic oxide, tungstic oxide, rhodium, iridium,
osmio iridium, ruthenium.

When you have, in the systematic course of analysis, arrived at 152,
fuse the substance, free from silver, lead, and sulphur, with sodium car-
bonate and some nitrate, extract the fused mass repeatedly with hot water,
and, if a residue is left, fuse this a long time, in a silver crucible, with
potassium hydroxide and nitrate and again treat the fused mass repeatedly
with water. The alkaline solutions, which may be examined separately or
together, may contain beryllium, a portion of the titanic acid, tantalic acid,
niobic acid, molybdic acid, tungstic acid, osmic and ruthenic acids, and a
portion of the iridium.

If the residue left undissolved by the preceding operation is fused with
potassium disulphate, and the fused mass treated with water, the thorium,
zirconium, cerium, lantlianium, and didymium, the remainder of the tita-
nium and the rhodium will dissolve. A residue left by this operation may
consist of platinum ore metals, and had best be mixed with sodium chlo-
ride, and ignited in a stream of chlorine.

With respect to the separation and detection of the several elements that
have passed into the different solutions, the requisite directions and instruc-
tions have been given in the third section of Part I., and in the additional
remarks to §§ 182-191.

To § 197.

The analysis of cyanogen compounds is not very easy in cer-
tain cases, and it is sometimes a difficult task even to ascertain
whether we have really a cyanide before us or not. However,
if the reactions of the substance upon ignition (8) be carefully
observed, and also whether upon boiling with hydrochloric acid
any odor of hydrocyanic acid is emitted (35), the presence or
absence of a cyanide will generally not remain a matter of
doubt.

It must above all be borne in mind that the insoluble cyano-
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gen compounds occurring in pharmacy, &c., belong to two dis-
tinct classes, viz., they are either simple cyanides, or compounds

of metals with feriiocyanogen or some other analogous radi-
cal.

All the simple cyanides are decomposed by boiling with con-
centrated hydrochloric acid into metallic chlorides and hydro-
cyanic acid. Their analysis is therefore never difficult. But
the ferrocyanides, &c., to which indeed the method described
§ 197 more exclusively refers, suffer by acids such complicated
decompositions that their analysis by means of acids is a task
not so easily accomplished. Their decomposition by potassa or
soda is far more simple. The alkali yields its hydroxyl to the
metal combined with the ferrocyanogen, &c., the hydroxide thus
formed precipitates, and the potassium or sodium forms with
the liberated radical soluble ferrocyanide, &c., of potassium or
sodium. But several hydroxides are soluble in an excess of
potassa, as, e.g.,

those of lead, zinc, &e. If, therefore, the zinc
potassium ferrocyanide, for instance, is boiled with solution of
caustic potassa, it dissolves completely, and we may assume that
the solution contains potassium ferrocyanide and zinc hydrox-
ide dissolved in potassa. Were we to add an acid to this solu-
tion, we should of course simply reobtain the original precipi-
tate of zinc-potassium ferrocyanide, and the experiment would
consequently be of no avail. To prevent this failure, we con-
duct liydrosulphuric acid into the solution in potassa, but only
until the precipitable metals are completely thrown down, and
not until the solution smells of sulphuretted hydrogen. This
serves to convert into sulphides all the heavy metals which the
potassa holds in solution as hydroxides. Those sulphides which
are insoluble in potassa, those of lead, zinc, &c., precipitate,
whilst those which are soluble in alkali-sulphides, such as
stannic sulphide, antimonious sulphide, &c., remain in solution.
To effect the detection of these also, the fluid is now aciditied,
and, if necessary, more liydrosulphuric acid conducted into it.

In the filtrate from the hydroxides and sulphides we have
still those metals which form radicals with cyanogen, and also
aluminium, which has dissolved in the original treatment with
potassa, and would not have been separated. Finally also the
other acids must be tested for here. It is therefore directed to
divide the solution into two parts, and to test one for acids, the
other for aluminium and those metals which form radicals with
cyanogen. The prescribed heating of this second part with con-
centrated sulphuric acid has the effect of decomposing the cyano-
gen compounds, and converting the metals into sulphates which
remain behind (H. Bose*).

If you simply wish to examine for bases in simple or com-
pound cyanides, and for that purpose to destroy the cyanogen

* Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem. 1, 194.
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compound, it will suffice to heat the powdered substance in a
platinum dish with concentrated sulphuric acid diluted with a
little water, till almost all the free acid is driven off. The res-
idue will consist of sulphates which are to be dissolved in hydro-
chloric acid and water.

The reason why ferrocyanides and similar compounds which
have been fully washed with water, require to be tested for
alkalies is because alkali ferrocyanides, &c., are often precipi-
tated along with insoluble ferrocyanides, &c., and cannot be
removed by washing.



APPENDIX.
I.

Deportment of tiie most important Medicinal Alkaloids with
Reagents, and Systematic Method of effecting their De-
tection.

§ 222.
The detection and separation of the alkaloids is far more difficult
than the detection and separation of the inorganic bases. In
many cases the combinations in which an alkaloid can be
separated from others are not sufficiently insoluble to allow of
complete separation, in other cases we only know the outward
appearance of a reaction and not its cause, and are consequently
ignorant of the conditions which may determine or modify it;
again, many alkaloids are as yet not known to have any charac-
teristic reaction whatever.

However, in the following pages the subject will be treated
as thoroughly as our knowledge will allow, the more commonly
occurring alkaloids being included, viz., nicotin, conin, mor-
phin, narcotin, quinin, cinchonin, strychnin, bracin, veratrin,
and atropin.

This appendix will be divided into the following sections:
A. General reagents for the alkaloids.
B. Properties and reactions of the individual alkaloids,

arranged in groups. (In this section certain non-nitrogenous
bodies are included which are allied to the alkaloids as poisons
or are employed in their adulteration, namely, salicin, digita*
lin, and picrotoxin.)

C. Systematic course for the detection of an alkaloid when
only one is present.

I). Systematic course for the detection of alkaloids when
several may be present.

E. Detection of alkaloids in the presence of other organic
substances.

A. General Reagents for the Alkaloids.

§ 223.
By general reagents for the alkaloid's I mean reagents by

which they are all or nearly all precipitated. These are well
suited to test generally for the presence of an alkaloid in a lluid,
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and may serve to separate alkaloids from their solutions, but
they cannot be employed to distinguish individual alkaloids ex-
cept in a subordinate degree.

These reagents are as follows: platinic chloride, a solution of
iodine in potassium iodide (Wagner*), mercuric potassium
iodide (v. PnANTAf), cadmium-potassium iodide (MarmeJ),
bismuth-potassium iodide (Dragendorff§), phosphomolybdic
acid (de Yrij, Sonnensciiein ||), phosphoantimonic acid (Fk.

metatungstic acid (Schelbler**), picric acid (II.
IlAGERff).

Platinic chloride forms with the hydrochlorides of the
alkaloids compounds analogous to ammonium platinic chloride.
Some of these compounds are difficultly soluble in water, some
are rather easily soluble. They are best obtained and most
completely separated by mixing the solutions with a sufficient
quantity of platinic chloride, evaporating nearly to dryness and
treating with alcohol. They have a yellow color of various
shades, some are crystalline, some flocculent, and in general they
are more soluble in hydrochloric acid than in water.

A solution of iodine in potassium iodide (containing 12.7
grm. free iodine in 1 litre) precipitates the solutions of the salts
of all the alkaloids. The precipitates are brown and flocculent.
Their formation and separation is assisted by acidifying with
sulphuric acid. By washing the precipitate, dissolving it in solu-
tion of sulphurous acid and evaporating on the water-bath to re-
move the excess ofsulphurous acid and the hydriodic acid, thealka-
loid will remain in combinationwith sulphuric acid. If the pre-
cipitate was separated from a fluid containing a quantity of
other organic substances, before proceeding as just stated, dis-
solve it in a dilute solution of sodium thiosulphate (hyposul-
phite), filter, and reprecipitate with iodine solution.^

Mercuric potassium iodide precipitates the solutions of the
salts of the alkaloids. The precipitates are white or yellowish
white, insoluble in water and dilute hydrochloric acid.

Cadmium-potassium iodide§§ precipitates the solutions of salts
* Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem., 4, 387.
f Verhalten der wichtigsten Alkaloide gegen Reagentien, Heidelberg, 1846.t Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem., 6, 123. § lb., 5, 406.
|| Ann. d. Chem. u. Pharm., 104, 47. *|[ lb., 109, 179.
** Journ. f. prakt. Chem., 80, 211.
ff Pharm. Centralhalle. lOr Jahrg., 131.
ff By dissolving the brownish-red precipitate produced by mixing the iodine

solution with a salt of strychnin in alcoholcontainingsulphuric acid and evap-
orating, prismatic crystals of a strong polarizing power will be obtained (DE
Vrij and van der Burg, Jahresbcr. von Liebig u. Kopp, 1857, 602). Until
the optical properties of the analogous compounds of the other alkaloids shall
Lave been examined, we are unable to state whether this reaction is character-
istic or not.

§§ Prepared by saturating a boiling concentrated solution of potassium
iodide with cadmium iodide, and adding an equal volume of cold saturated
solution of potassium iodide. The concentrated solution keeps well, but not
the dilute.
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of the alkaloids after acidification with sulphuric acid, even
when very dilute. The precipitates are at first all flocculent
and white, some of them.soon become crystalline. They are in-
soluble in ether, readily soluble in alcohol, less soluble in water,
readily soluble in excess of the precipitant. They have a ten-
dency to decompose by long standing. The alkaloids may be
obtained from the undecomposed precipitates by mixing with
an alkali-carbonate or hydroxide and water, and shaking with
benzol, amylic alcohol, ether, or the like.

Bismuth-potassium iodide * added drop by drop to solutions
of salts of the alkaloids acidified with sulphuric acid (10 c.c. of
the alkaloid solution and five drops of concentrated sulphuric
acid) produces almost immediately flocculent orange precipi-
tates, in the case of nicotin, conin, morphin, narcotin, qui-
nin, cinchonin, strychnin, brucin, atropin, and most other
alkaloids ; veratrin, on the other hand, gives only a faint tur-
bidity. The precipitates formed with the first-named alkaloids
agglutinate together to some extent when heated, they dissolve
by long continued boiling, and separate again for the most part
on cooling, ksone of the precipitates are crystalline. The alka-
loids may be separated from the precipitates as given under the
previous reagent.

Phospiiomolybdic acid f is precipitated by the solutions of
all alkaloids, even when their quantity is very minute. The
precipitates are light-yellow, ochreous or brownish-yellow, in-
soluble or difficultly soluble at the ordinary temperature in
water, alcohol, ether, and dilute mineral acids, with the excep-
tion of phosphoric acid ; they are most insoluble in dilute nitric
acid, especially when it contains some of the reagent; acetic
acid also is almost without action in the cold, but in the heat it
has a solvent action. The precipitates dissolve in the hydroxides
and carbonates of the alkali-metals, generally with ease and
with separation of the alkaloids. The latter may be removed
by shaking with ether, amylic alcohol, benzol, or the like.

Piiospiioantimonic acid, obtained by dropping antimonic
chloride into aqueous phosphoric acid, also precipitates ammonia

* Prepared as follows :—Heat 32 parts of bismuth sulphide in a combus-
tion-tube sealed at one end, with 41 -5 parts of iodine, collect the bismuth
iodide in a receiver, purify it by resublimation, heat it with solution of potas-
sium iodide, filterhot, and add to the solution an equal volume of a cold sat-
urated solution of potassium iodide. The concentrated solution keeps well, but
not the dilute. On mixing 10 c.c. water with 5 drops of concentrated sulphuric
acid and adding 1 or 2 drops of the reagent, no turbidity should occur.

f Prepared as follows: —Precipitate the nitric acid solution of ammonium
molybdate with sodium phosphate, wash the precipitate well, suspend it in
water, and warm with addition of sodium carbonate to complete solution.
Evaporate to dryness, ignite the residue, and if reduction has taken place,
moisten with nitric acid, and ignite again. Warm with water, and dissolve
by adding nitric acid in considerable excess. One part of the residue
should make 10 parts of solution. The solution must be protected from am-
moniacal fumes.
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and most of the alkaloids (not caffein). The reactions are
delicate, but they are generally less delicate than with the last
reagent, especially in the case of nicotin and conin; this re-
agent is more delicate in one single instance, namely, for atro-
pin. The precipitates are usually flocculent and whitish, the
bruein precipitate is rose-colored. On heating it dissolves, on.
cooling it separates again from the fluid, which remains colored
intensely carmine.

Metatungstic acid* precipitates the solutions of all the
alkaloids. The precipitates are white and flocculent. The
delicacy of the reactions is extreme. Acid solutions contain-
ing only one part of quinin or strj'chnin in 200,000 are ren-
dered distinctly turbid, and deposit minute flocks in 24 hours.

Picric acid precipitates almost all the alkaloids, even from
solutions containing a large excess of sulphuric acid. The pre-
cipitates are yellow, and insoluble in excess of the precipitant;
they are usually formed even in very dilute solutions. Moiy
phin and atropin (pure) are only thrown down from neutral
and concentrated solutions; the precipitates disappear on
dilution (caffein and pseudomorphin are not precipitated, liker
wise the glucosides).

B. Properties and .Reactions of the individual Alkaloids,

I. Volatile Alkaloids.

The volatile alkaloids are fluid at the common temperature,
and may be volatilized in the pure state as well as when mixed
with water. They are accordingly obtained in the distillate
when their salts are distilled with strong fixed bases and
water. Their vapors, when brought in contact with those of
volatile acids, form a white cloud.

1. Nicotin, (C 19 H14 1ST,).

§ 224.

1. Nicotin occurs in the leaves and seed of tobacco. In its
pure state, it forms a colorless, oily liquid, of 1-048 sp. gr.; the
action of air imparts a yellowish or brownish tint to it. It
boils at 250°, suffering, however, partial decomposition in the
process ; but, when heated in a stream of hydrogen gas, it dis-
tils over unaltered, between 100° and 200°. It dissolves with
ease in water, alcohol, and ether.

Nicotin has a peculiar, disagreeable, somewhat ethereal, t<y
* Instead of the pure acid you may use a metatungstate acidified with min

sral acid, or even ordinary sodium tungstate, with addition of phosphoric acid
Phosphoric acid, when added to an ordinary soluble tungstate, removes pal
of the base, and so produces a metatungstate.
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bacco-lihe odor. On heating it gives off a very powerful odor
of tobacco. It has an acrid, pungent taste, and very poisonous
properties. Dropped tin paper, it makes a transparent stain,
which slowly disappears: it turns turmeric-paper brown, and
litmus-paper blue. Concentrated aqueous solution of nicotin
shows these reactions more distinctly than the alkaloid in the
pure state.

2. Nicotin has the character of a pretty strong base ; it pre-
cipitates metals as hydroxides from their solutions, and forms
salts with acids. The salts of nicotin are non-volatile, freely
soluble in water and alcohol, insoluble in ether and amylic
alcohol; they are inodorous, but taste strongly of tobacco; part
of them are crystallizable. Their solutions, when distilled with
solution of potassa, give a distillate containing nicotin. By
neutralizing this with oxalic acid, and evaporating, nicotin
oxalate is produced, which may be freed from any admixture
of ammonium oxalate, by means of alcohol, in which the former
salt is soluble, the latter insoluble.

3. If an aqueous solution of nicotin, or a solution of a nico-
tin salt mixed with solution of soda or potassa, is shaken with
ether, the nicotin is dissolved by the ether; if the latter is then
allowed to evaporate on a watch-glass at 20° or 30°, the nicotin
remains behind in drops and streaks; on warming the watch-
glass, it volatilizes in white fumes of strong odor.

4. Platinic chloride produces in aqueous solutions of nicotin
or its salts whitish-yellow flocculent precipitates. On heating
the fluid containing the precipitate, the latter dissolves, but
upon continued application of heat it very speedily separates
again in form of an orange-yellow, crystalline, heavy powder,
which, under the microscope, appears to be composed of round-
ish crystalline grains. If a rather dilute solution of nicotin,
supersaturated with hydrochloric acid, is mixed with platinic
chloride, the fluid at first remains clear ; after some time, how-
ever, the double salt separates in small crystals (oblique four-
sided prisms), clearly discernible with the naked eye.

5. Auric chloride added in excess to aqueous solutions of
the alkaloid or its salts produces a reddish-yellow flocculent
precipitate, sparingly soluble in hydrochloric acid.

6. Solution of iodine in potassium iodixie and water, when
added in small quantity to an aqueous solution of nicotin, pro-
duces a yellow precipitate, which after a time disappears. Upon
further addition of iodine solution, a copious kermes-colored
precipitate separates; but this also disappears again after a
time. Solutions of the salts are precipitated with a kermes-
brown color.

7. Solution of tannic acid produces in aqueous solution of
nicotin a copious white precipitate, which redissolves upon
addition of hydrochloric acid.

8. If an aqueous solution of nicotin is added to excess of
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solution of mercuric chloride
,

an abundant, flocculent, white
precipitate is formed. If solution of ammonium chloride is
now added to the mixture in sufficient quantity, the entire pre-
cipitate, or the greater part of it, redissolves. But the fluid
very soon turns turbid, and deposits a heavy white precipi-
tate.

2. Conin (C.N,, N).

§ 225.

1. Conin occurs in the leaves, seed, and flowers of the spotted
hemlock. It forms a colorless oily liquid, of *88 sp. gr. ; the
action of the air imparts to it a brown tint. In the pure state
it boils at 168° ; when heated in a stream of hydrogen gas, it
distils over unaltered ; but when distilled in vessels containing
air, it turns brown and suffers partial decomposition; with
aqueous vapors it distils over freely. It dissolves sparingly in
water, 100 parts of water of the common temperature dissolv-
ing 1 part of conin. The solution turns turbid on warming,
clear again on cooling. Conin is miscible in all proportions
with alcohol and ether. The aqueous and alcoholic solutions
manifest strong alkaline reaction. Conin has a very strong,
pungent, repulsive odor, which affects the head, a most acrid
and disagreeable taste, and very poisonous properties.

2. Conin is a strong base ; it accordingly precipitates metal
lie salts in a similar way to ammonia, and forms salts with
acids. The salts of conin are soluble in wr ater and in alcohol,
ether also dissolves several of them (<e.g.,

the sulphate) to some
extent. Conin hydrochloride crystallizes readily ; the smallest
quantity of conin brought in contact with a trace of hydro-
chloric acid, yields almost immediately a corresponding quan-
tity of noil-deliquescent rhombic crystals (T. II. Wektheim).
The sulphate does not crystallize except on very long standing.*
The solutions of the salts turn brownish upon evaporation,
with partial decomposition of the conin. The dry salts do not
6mell of the alkaloid; when moistened they smell only feebly
of it, but upon addition of soda solution, they at once emit a
strong odor. 'When conin salts are distilled with soda solution,
the distillate contains conin. On neutralizing this with oxalic
acid, evaporating to dryness, and treating the residue with al-
cohol, conin oxalate is dissolved, whilst any ammonium oxalate
that may be present is left undissolved. As conin is only
sparingly soluble in water, and dissolves with still greater dif*
Acuity in solution of alkalies, a concentrated solution of a conin
salt turns milky upon addition of solution of soda. The mi

* Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem., 1, 397.
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nut.e drops which separate unite gradually, and collect on the
surface.

3. If an aqueous solution of a salt of conin is shaken with
soda solution and ether, the conin is dissolved by the ether.
If the latter is then allowed to evaporate on a watch-glass at
20° or 30°, the conin is left in yellowish-colored oily drops.

4. Auric chloride produces in solutions of the alkaloid or
its salts a yellowish-white precipitate, insoluble in hydrochloric
acid. Mercuric chloride gives with conin a copious white
precipitate, soluble in hydrochloric acid. Platinic chloride
does not precipitate rather dilute aqueous solutions of conin
salts, the conin compound corresponding to platinic ammonium
chloride being insoluble in spirits of wine and ether, but toler-
ably soluble in water. The double salt also dissolves by boil
ing with alcohol; it separates in the amorphous form on cool-
ing.

5. To solution of iodine in potassium iodide and water, and
to solution of tannic acid,

conin comports itself like nicotin.
6. Chlorine water produces in a mixture of water and conin

a strong, white turbidity.
The volatile alkaloids are most easily recognized when pure;

the great object of the analyst must accordingly be to obtain
them in that state. The way of effecting this is the same for
nicotin as for conin, and has already been given in the fore-
going paragraphs, viz., to distil with addition of soda solution,
neutralize with oxalic acid, evaporate, dissolve in alcohol, evap-
orate the solution, treat the residue with water, add soda solu-
tion, shake the mixture with ether, and let the latter evaporate
spontaneously. Conin is distinguished from nicotin chiefly by
its odor, its sparing solubility in water, and its behavior with
chlorine water.

II. Non-volatile Alkaloids.
The non-volatile alkaloids are solid, and cannot be distilled,

over with water.
FIRST GROUP.

Non-volatile Alkaloids which are precipitated by Potassa
or Soda from the Solutions of their Salts, and redissolve
readily in an excess of the precipitant.

Of the alkaloids of which I purpose to treat here, one only
belongs to this group, viz.,

+
Morpiiin (C„ H10 1ST O, = Mo).

§ 226.
1. Morpliin occurs with the alkaloids codein, thebain, pa-

paverin, narcotin, and narcein, and with meconic acid and
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meconin, in opium, the dried milky juice of the green cap
Buies of the poppy (papaver somniferum). Crystallized inorphin

+

(Mo -f- II2 O) usually appears in the form of colorless, brilliant
rhombic prisms, or, when obtained by precipitation, as a white
crystalline powder. It has a bitter taste, and dissolves very
sparingly in cold, but somewhat more readily in boiling water.
Of cold alcohol it requires about 90 parts by weight for solu-
tion ; of boiling alcohol from 20 to 30'parts. The solutions of
inorphin in alcohol, as well as in hot water, manifest distinctly
alkaline reaction. Morphin is nearly insoluble in ether, es-
pecially when crystallized, it dissolves in hot amylic alcohol, it
is insoluble in benzol (Rodgers), and very difficultly soluble
in chloroform (Pettenkofer). Crystallized morphin loses its
water at a moderate heat. Morphin may be sublimed unal-
tered by very cautious heating.*

2. Morphin neutralizes acids completely, and forms with
them the morphin salts. These salts are readily soluble in
water and alcohol, insoluble in ether and amylic alcohol; their
taste is disagreeably bitter. Most of them are crystallizable.

3. Potassa and ammonia precipitate from the solutions of
+

morphin salts—generally only after some time—Mo + H3 O,
in the form of a white crystalline powder. Stirring and fric-
tion on the sides of the vessel promote the-separation of the
precipitate, which redissolves with great readiness in an excess
of potassa, but more sparingly in ammonia. It dissolves
also in ammonium chloride, and, though with difficulty only, in
ammonium carbonate. On shaking a solution of morphin in po-
tassa or soda with ether, very little of the alkaloid passes into
the ether; on shaking with warm amylic alcohol, however, the
whole of the alkaloid passes into the latter.

4. Potassium carbonate and sodium carbonate produce the
same precipitate as potassa and ammonia, but fail to redissolve
it upon addition in excess. Consequently if a lixed alkali bi-
carbonate is added to a solution of morphin in caustic potassa,

+

or if carbon dioxide is conducted into the solution, Mo + H3 O
separates, especially after ebullition, in the form of a crys-
talline powder. A more minute inspection, particularly
through a lens, shows this powder to consist of small acicular
crystals ; magnified 100 times, these crystals present the form
of rhombic prisms.

5. Sodium bicarbonate and potassium bicarbonate speed!
* For the best way of subliming morphin, and for the value of the sub

limate in microscopic diagnosis, see Hklwig (Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem. 3, 43;
or Das Mikroacop in der Toxikologie von Dr. A. IIEIAVIG. von Zabern. Mainz:
1864). In the latter work the subject is treated more completely, and illus
tratad. I may mention that the alkaloid must be perfectly pure *

»
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produce in neutral solutions of raorpliin salts a precipitate of
morphin hydrate in the form of a crystalline powder. The pre-
cipitate is insoluble in an excess of the precipitants. These re-
agents fail to precipitate acidified solutions of morphin salts in
the cold.

6. The action of strong nitric acid upon morphin or one of
its salts, in the solid state or in concentrated solutions, produces
a yellowish-red color-. On addition of stannous chloride no vio
let coloration occurs, as in the case of brucin. Dilute solu-
tions do not change their color upon addition of nitric acid in
the cold, but upon heating thej' acquire a yellow tint.

7. If morphin or a morphin compound is treated with 4 or 5
drops of pure, strong, sulphuric acid, and warmed on a water-
bath for 15 minutes, a colorless solution is obtained ; if, after
cooling, 10 to 20 drops of sulphuric acid

, mixed with nitric
acid* are added, and 2 or 3 drops of water, the fluid acquires
a violet-red color (gentle heating promotes the reaction); and
if now 4 or 5 clean lentil-sized fragments of manganese diox-
ide are added, or a fragment of potassium chromate (Otto),
the fluid acquires an intense mahogany color. If the fluid is
then diluted with 4 parts of water, cooled in a test-tube, and
ammonia added till the reaction is almost neutral, a dirty-yel-
low color makes its appearance, which turns brownish-red upon
supersaturation with ammonia, without the deposition of any
appreciable precipitate (J. Erdmann). According to A. IIuse-
MANNf the violet coloration of morphin sulphate by nitric acid
does not occur till the morphin solution has undergone change.
It occurs immediately when the solution in strong sulphuric
acid is heated to 100°-150°. If, after cooling, a drop of ni-
tric acid is added, a splendid dark-violet color is produced,
which stays at the edge for several minutes, but in the middle
soon passes into a blood-red color, which slowly becomes
paler. Sodium hypochlorite acts like nitric acid. On heating
morphin with sulphuric acid above 150°, a transient reddish-
violet color is produced, which turns finally to dirty green. If a
solution which has thus been over-heated is brought in contact
after cooling with nitric acid, no bluish-violet color is observed,
but a reddish color is at once produced.

8. If a solution of molybdic acid in concentrated sulphuric
acid (5 mgrm. sodium molybdate and 1 c.c. cone, sulphuric
acid) is mixed with dry morphin or a dry morphin salt, a mag-
nificent reddish-violet color will make its appearance imme-
diately ; after a time the color will turn a dirty-greenish brown.
The experiment should be made in a small porcelain dish or
watch-glass, and the mixture should be stirred with a glass lod.
On further action of the air the fluid will become deep-blue,

* Mix 6 drops of nitric acid of 1-25 sp. gr. with 100c.c. water, and add 1C
drops of this mixture to 20 grammes of pure concentrated sulphuric acid,

f Zeifschr. f. anal. Cheru., 3, 151.
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commencing at the edge; this color will remain for hours
(Froiide).* If water is added to the blue fluid, this color van-
ishes, and a slightly turbid, dirty-brown fluid is obtained ; when
this is filtered it yields a brown filtrate. (Difference from sain
cin.)

9. Ferric chloride imparts to concentrated neutral solutions
of morphin salts a beautiful dark-blue color, which disappears
upon the addition of an acid. If the solution contains an ad-
mixture of animal or vegetable extractive matters, or of ace-
tates, the color will appear less distinctly.

10. If iodic acid is added to a solution of morphin or of a
morphin salt, iodine separates. In concentrated aqueous solu-
tions the separated iodine appears as a kermes-brown precipi-
tate, whilst to alcoholic and dilute aqueous solutions it imparts
a brown or yellowish-brown color. The addition of starch-
paste to the fluid, before or after that of the iodic acid, consid-
erably heightens the delicacy of the reaction, since the blue
tint of the iodized starch remains perceptible in exceedingly
dilute solutions, which is not the case with the brown color im
parted by iodine. The reaction is most delicate when the iodic
acid solution is mixed with starch-paste, and the dry morphin
salt is added to the mixture. It need scarcely be mentioned
that the delicacy of the reaction may also be increased by shak-
ing with carbon disulphide. As other nitrogenous bodies (al-
bumin, casein, fibrin, cfcc.) likewise reduce iodic acid, this reac-
tion has only a relative value ; however, if ammonia is added
after the iodic acid, the fluid becomes colorless if the separa-
tion of iodine has been caused by other substances, whilst the
coloration becomes much more intense if it is owing to the pres-
ence of morphin (Lefort)^

11. Tannic acid throws down in aqueous solutions of morphin
salts, if they are not too dilute, white precipitates, readily solu-
ble in acids.

SECOND GROUP.

Non-volatile Alkaloids which are precipitated by Potassa
from the Solutions of their Salts, but do not redissolve

. to a perceptible Extent in an Excess of the Precipitant,
and are precipitated by Sodium Bicarbonate even from
Acid Solutions, if the latter are not diluted in a larger pro-
portion than 1: 100; Narcotin, Quinin, Cinchonin.
* Zeitschr. f. anal Chem., 5, 214.
f Lefort (Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem., 1,134) recommends the following meth-

od for the detection of small quantities of morphin: moisten strips of very
white unsized paper with the morphin solution, dry, and repeat the operation
several times, so as to insure absorption by the paper of a tolerably large
quantity of the fluid; the dried paper contains the morphin in the solid state,
most finely divided. Nitric acid, ferric chloride, and iodic acid and ammonia
will readily and with positive distinctness show the characteristic reactions on
paper so prepared.
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4*
a Naecotin (Cm Hm N O, =Na).

§ 227.
1. Narcotin accompanies morphin in opium (§ 226). Crystal

lized liarcotin appears usually in the form of colorless, bril-
liant, right rhombic prisms, or, when precipitated by alkalies,
as a white, loose, crystalline powder. It is insoluble in water.
Alcohol and ether dissolve it sparingly in the cold, but some-
what more readily upon heating. Chloroform dissolves it very
easily, amylic alcohol with difficulty, benzol more readily.
Solid liarcotin is tasteless, but the alcoholic and ethereal solu-
tions are intensely bitter. Narcotin does not alter vegetable
colors.

2. Narcotin dissolves readily in acids, combining with them to
form salts. These salts have invariably an acid reaction. Those
with weak acids are decomposed by a large amount of water,
and, if the acid is volatile, even upon simple evaporation. Most
of the salts of narcotin are amorphous, and soluble in water,
alcohol, and ether; they have a bitter taste.

3. Pure alkalies,
and alkali carbonates and bicarbonates, im-

mediately precipitate liarcotin from the solutions of its salts, in
the form of a white powder, which, magnified 100 times, ap-
pears an aggregate of small crystalline needles. The precipi-
tate is insoluble in an excess of the precipitants. .If solution of
a narcotin salt is mixed with ammonia, and ether added in
sufficient quantity, the precipitate redissolves in the ether, and
the clear liuid presents two distinct layers. If a drop of the
ethereal solution is evaporated on a watch-glass, the residue is
seen, when magnified 100 times, to consist of small, distinct,
elongated, and lance-shaped crystals.

4. Concentrated nitric acid dissolves nareotin to a colorless
fluid, which acquires a pure yellow tint upon application of
heat.

5. Strong sulphuric acid acts differently upon different spe-
cimens of narcotin. Those that are apparently the purest give
a bluish-violet solution which in a short time becomes dirty-
orange : specimens which appear less pure give a yellow solu-
tion at once. If the yellow solution in either case is warmed
very gradually it becomes at first orange-red, subsequently
beautiful bluish-violet, or purple-blue stripes are seen pro-
ceeding from the edge, and finally, when the sulphuric acid
begins to evaporate, an intense reddish-violet color is formed.
If the heating is interrupted when the blue color is present, the
solution slowly becomes cherry-red in the cold. The reaction
is very delicate (IIusemann.)*

* Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem., 3, 151.
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6. If to a solution of narcotin in strong sulphuric acid pre-
pared in the cold, 10 to 20 drops of sulphuric acid containing a
minute quantity of nitric acid (foot-note, p. 392) are added, and
then two or three drops of water, the fluid becomes intensely
red. Slight warming is favorable to the reaction. Addition
of manganese dioxide does not change the color. If, after dilu-
tion, ammonia is added till the fluid is nearly neutral, tire in-
tensity of the color is diminished in consequence of the dilution.
On addition of excess of ammonia a copious dark-brown pre-
cipitate is finally produced (J. Erdmann).

If to'a solution of narcotin in strong sulphuric acid, prepared
in the cold, sodium hypochlorite is added, a distinct and rather
permanent crimson color is produced, which passes into yellow-
ish-red. The solution of narcotin in strong sulphuric acid,
which has been colored by heat, is turned immediately light-
yellow by nitric acid or sodium hypochlorite, and a more reddish
coloration appears gradually (Hdsemann).

7. Chlorine water added to solution of a narcotin salt gives
a yellow color, slightly inclining to green. On the addition of
ammonia a yellowish-red and much more intense color is pro-
duced.

8. If narcotin or a salt of narcotin is dissolved in excess of
dilute sulphuric acid

, mixed with finely powdered manganese
dioxide, and boiled for some minutes, the alkaloid is converted
into opianic acid, cotarnin (a base soluble in and car-
bon dioxide. On filtering, and adding a mmmia to the filtrate,
no precipitate will be obtained,

9. Tannic acid produces whitish precipitates .in solution of
salts of narcotin. When the solutions are very dilute a mere
turbidity is produced, but a precipitate is formed on addition
of a drop of hydrochloric acid. The precipitate is very slightly
soluble in hydrochloric acid.

+

b. Quinin (C20 H24 1ST, 02
= Q).

§ 228.

1. Quinin occurs in cinchona bark accompanying cinchonin.
+

Crystallized quinin, (Q + 3II2 O) appears either in the form of
fine crystalline needles of silky lustre, which are frequently
aggregated into tufts, or as a loose white powder. It is spar-
ingly soluble in cold, but somewhat more readily in hot water.
It is readily soluble in alcohol, both cold and hot, but less so in
ether. The taste of quinin is intensely bitter; the solutions of
quinin manifest alkaline reaction. Upon exposure to heat it
loses 3II2 O.

2. Quinin neutralizes acids completely. The neutral salts
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taste intensely bitter; most of them are erystallizable, diffi-
cultly soluble in cold, readily soluble in hot water and in al-
cohol. The acid salts dissolve very freely in water; the so-
lutions reflect a bluish tint. If a cone of light is thrown into
them, by means of a lens either horizontally or vertically, ablue
cone of light is seen even in highly dilute solutions.

3. Potassa
,

ammonia
,
and the normal alkali carbonates pro-

duce in solutions of quinin salts (if they are not too dilute) a white,
loose, pulverulent precipitate of hydrated quinin, which imme-
diately after precipitation appears opaque and amorphous un-
der the microscope, but assumes, after the lapse of some time,
the appearance of an aggregate of crystalline needles. The
precipitate redissolves only to a scarcely perceptible extent
in an excess of potassa, but more so in ammonia. It is
hardly more soluble in fixed alkali carbonates than in pure
water. Ammonium chloride increases its solubility in water.
If a solution of quinin is mixed with ammonia, ether added,
and the mixture shaken, the quinin redissolves in the ether,
and the clear fluid presents two distinct layers. (In this
point quinin differs essentially from cinchonin, which by this
means may be readily detected in presence of the former,
and separated from it.)

4. Sodium bicarbonate also produces, both in neutral and
acid solutions of quinin salts, a white precipitate. In acidified
solutions containing 1 part of quinin to 100 parts of acid and
water, the precipitate forms immediately;—if the proportion
of the quinin to the acid and water is 1: 150, the precipitate
separates only after an hour or two, in the form of distinct
needles, aggregated into groups. If the proportion is 1: 200,
the fluid remains clear, and it is only after from twelve to
twenty-four hours’ standing that a slight precipitate makes its
appearance. The precipitate is not altogether insoluble in
the precipitant, and the separation is accordingly the more
complete the less the excess of the precipitant; the precipi-
tate contains carbonic acid.

5. Concentrated nitric acid dissolves quinin to a colorless
fluid, turning yellowish upon application of heat.

6. The addition of chlorine water to the solution of a salt of
quinin fails to impart a color to the fluid, or, at least, imparts to
it only a very faint tint; but if ammonia is now added, the
fluid acquires an intense emerald-green color. If, after the ad-
dition of the chlorine water, some solution of potassium
ferrocyanide is added, then a few drops of ammonia or some
other alkali, the fluid acquires a magnificent deep-red tint,
which, however, speedily changes to a dirty brown. This reac-
tion is delicate and characteristic. Upon addition of an acid*
to the red fluid, the color vanishes, but reappears afterwardg

* Acetic acid answers the purpose best.
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upon cautions addition of ammonia. (O. Livonfus, commnni-
cated; A. Yogee.)

7. Concentrated sulphuric acid dissolves pure quinin and pure
quinin salts to a colorless or very faint yellowish fluid; applica-
tion of a gentle heat turns the fluid yellow, application of a
stronger heat brown. Sulphuric acid containing an admixture
of nitric acid dissolves quinin to a colorless or very faint yellow-
ish fluid.

8. Tannic acid produces a white precipitate in aqueous solu-
tions of quinin salts, even when they are exceedingly dilute.
The precipitate is curdy, and agglutinates on warming; it is
soluble in acetic acid.

9. As regards Herapatfi’s quinin reaction, based upon the
polarizing properties of quinin iodo-sulphate, I refer to Phil.
Mag.) 6 171.

+

c. Cinchonin (C 20 H24 N 02 =Ci).

§ 229.

1. Cinchonin occurs in cinchona bark, accompanying quinin.
It appeal's either in the form of transparent, brilliant, rhombic
prisms, or fine white needles, or, if precipitated from concen-
trated solutions, as a loose white powder. At first it is taste-
less, but after some time a bitter taste of bark becomes percep-
tible. It is nearly insoluble in cold water, and dissolves only
with extreme difficulty in hot water; it dissolves sparingly in
cold dilute alcohol, more readily in hot alcohol, and the most
freely in absolute alcohol. From hot alcoholic solutions the
greater portion of the dissolved cinchonin separates upon cool-
ing in a crystalline form. Solutions of cinchonin tast# bitter,
and manifest alkaline reaction. Cinchonin is insoluble in
ether.*

2. Cinchonin neuti'alizes acids completely. The salts have
the bitter taste of bark: most of them are crystallizable: they
are generally more readily soluble in water and in alcohol
than the corresponding quinin compounds. Ether fails to dis-
solve them.

3. Cinchonin, when heated cautiously, fuses at first without
loss of water; subsequently white fumes arise which, like ben-
zoic acid, condense upon cold substances, in the form of small
brilliant needles, or as a loose sublimate, a peculiar aromatic
odor being exhaled at the same time. If the operation is con-

* The cinchonin of commerce usually contains inadmixture another alkaloid,
called cinchotin, which is soluble in ether. This alkaloid crystallizes in large
rhomboidal crystals of brilliant lustre, which fuse at a high temperature, and
cannot be sublimed, even in a stream of hydrogen gas (Hlasiwetz),
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ducted in a stream of hydrogen gas, long brilliant prisms are
obtained (Hlasiwetz).

4. Potassa , ammonia , and the normal alkali carbonates pro-
duce in solutions of cinchonin salts a white loose precipitate of
cinchonin, "which does not redissolve in an excess of the precipi*
tants. If the solution was concentrated, the precipitate does
not exhibit a distinctly crystalline appearance, even-when mag-
nified 200 times; but if the solution was so dilute that the pre-
cipitate formed only after some time, it appears under the
microscope to consist of distinct crystalline needles aggregated
into star-shaped tufts.

5. Sodium bicarbonate and 'potassium bicarbonate precipi-
tate cinchonin in the same form as in 4, both from neutral and
acidified solutions of cinchonin salts, but not so completely as
the alkali monocarbonates. Even in solutions containing 1
part of cinchonin to 200 of water and acid, the precipitate
forms immediately; its quantity, liowr ever, increases after
standing some time.

6. Concentrated sulphuric acid dissolves cinchonin to a col-
orless fluid, which upon application of heat first acquires a
brown, and finally a black color. x\ddition of some nitric acid
leaves the solution colorless in the cold, but upon application
of heat the fluid, after passing through the intermediate tints
of yellowish-brown and brown, turns finally black.

7. The addition of chlorine water to the solution of a cincho-
nin salt fails to impart a color to the fluid; if ammonia is now
added, a yellowish-white precipitate is formed.

8. If the solution of a cinchonin salt, containing only very
little or no free acid, is mixed with potassium ferrocyanide,

a flooculent precipitate of cinchonin ferrocyanide is formed.
If an excess of the precipitant is added, and a gentle heat very
slowly applied, the precipitate dissolves, but separates again
upon doling, in brilliant gold-yellow scales, or in long needles,
often aggregated in the shape of a fan. With the aid of the
microscope, this reaction is as delicate as it is characteristic
(Ch. Dollfus, Bill, Seligsohn).

9. Tannic acid produces a white flocculent precipitate in
aqueous solutions of cinchonin salts ; the precipitate is soluble
in a small quantity of hydrochloric acid, but is reprecipitated
by addition of more hydrochloric acid.

Recapitulation and Remarks.

§ 230.

Narcotin and qninin, being soluble in etber, whilst cinclio-
nin is insoluble, the two former alkaloids may be most readily
separated by this means from the latter. For this purpose the
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analyst need simply mix the aqueous solution of the salts with
ammonia in excess, then add ether, and separate the solution
of quinin and narcotin from the undissolved cinchonin. If the
ethereal solution is now’ evaporated, the residue dissolved in
hydrochloric acid, and a sufficient amount of water to make the
dilution 1: 200, and sodium bicarbonate is then added, the nar-
cotin precipitates, whilst the quinin remains in solution. By
evaporating the solution, and treating the residue wr ith water,
the quinin is obtained in the free state.*

third group.

Non-Volatile Alkaloids which are precipitated by Potassa
from the Solutions of their Salts, and do not redissolve
to a Perceptible Extent in an Excess of the Precipi-
tant but are not precipitated from (even somewhat con-
centrated) Acid Solutions by the Bicarbonates of the
Fixed Alkali-metals : Strychnin, Brucin, Veratrin, Atropin.

+

a. Strychnin (C 2, H2a Na Oa = Sr).

§231.

1. Strychnin exists in company with brncin in various
kinds of strychnos, especially in the fruit of strychnos mix
vomica and of strychnos ignatius. It appears either in the
form of white,brilliant, rhombic prisms, or, when produced by
precipitation or rapid evaporation, as a white powder. It has
an exceedingly bitter taste. It is nearly insoluble in cold, and
barely soluble in hot water. It is almost insoluble in absolute
alcohol and ether, and only sparingly soluble in dilute alcohol.
It dissolves freely in amylic alcohol, more especially with the
aid of heat, likewise in benzol (Rodgers) and chloroform (Pet-
tenkofek). It does not fuse when heated. By cautious heat-
ing it may be sublimed unaltered (IIelwig), see foot-note
§ 226, 1.

2. Strychnin neutralizes acids completely. The strychnin
* The reaction with ammonia and ether fails to effect the separation of

qninin from various other bases found associated with it, viz.: a, quinidin ; 0,
quinidin; y, quinidin, and cinchonidin; since, as G-. Keener (Zeitschr. f.
anal. Chem., 1, 150) has shown, several of these other alkaloids are pretty
freely soluble in ether. In fact, no qualitative reaction will enable the analyst
to fully effect this purpose; but it may be accomplished by means of a sim-
ple volumetrical method, based upon the circumstance that the quinin thrown
down by ammonia from a solution of the sulphate, requires less ammonia to
redissolve it than all the other alkaloids of the bark. Concerning the separa-
tion of quinin from quinidin, compare Schwarzer (Zeitschr. f .anal. Chem.,
4, 129), and concerning the separation of the cinchona alkaloids in general, se*
van der Burg (Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem., 4, 273).
f Regarding atropin, see § 241, 4.
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salts arc, for tlie most part, crystallizable; they are soluble in
water, have an intolerably bitter taste, and are, like the pure
alkaloid, exceedingly poisonous.

3. Potassa and sodium carbonate produce in solutions of
strychnin salts white precipitates of strychnin, which are in-
soluble in an excess of the precipitants. Magnified 100 times
the precipitate appears as an aggregate of small crystalline
needles. From dilute solutions the strychnin separates only
after the lapse of some time, in the form of crystalline needles,
distinctly visible to the naked eye.

4. Ammonia produces the same precipitate as potassa. The
precipitate redissolves in an excess of ammonia; but after a
short time—or if the solution is highly dilute, after a more
considerable time—the strychnin crystallizes from the ammoni-
acal solution in the form of needles, which are distinctly visi-
ble to the naked eye.

5. Sodium bicarbonate produces in neutral solutions of
strychnin salts a precipitate of strychnin, which separates in
fine needles shortly after the addition of the reagent, and is
insoluble in an excess of the precipitant. But upon adding
one drop of acid (so as to leave the fluid still alkaline), the
precipitate dissolves readily in the liberated carbonic acid.
The addition of sodium bicarbonate to an acid solution of
strychnin causes no precipitation, and it is only after the lapse
of twenty-four hours, or even a longer period, that strychnin
crystallizes from the fluid in distinct prisms, in proportion as
the free carbonic acid escapes. If a concentrated solution of
strychnin, supersaturated with sodium bicarbonate, is boiled for
some time, a precipitate forms at once ; from dilute solutions
this precipitate separates only after concentration.

6. Potassium sulphocyanate produces in concentrated solu-
tions of strychnin salts immediately, in dilute solutions after
the lapse of some time, a white crystalline precipitate, which
appears under the microscope as an aggregate of flat needles,
truncated or pointed at an acute angle, and is but little solu-
ble in an excess of the precipitant.

7. Mercuric chloride produces in solutions of strychnin salts
a white precipitate, which changes after some time to crystal-
line needles, aggregated into stars, and distinctly visible through
a lens. Upon heating the fluid these crystals redissolve, and
upon subsequent cooling of the solution the compound recrys-
tallizes in larger needles.

8. If a few drops of pure concentrated sulphuric acid aro
added to a little strychnin in a porcelain dish, solution ensues,
without coloration of the fluid. If small quantities of oxidiz-
ing agents (potassium chromate, permanganate, or ferricyanide,
lead dioxide, or manganese dioxide) are now added—best in the
solid form, as dilution is prejudicial to the reaction—the fluid
acquires a magnificent blue-violet color, which, after some time,
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changes to wine-red, then to reddish-yellow. With potassium
chromate or permanganate the reaction is immediate; on in-
clining the dish, blue-violet streaks are seen to flow from the
salt fragment, and by pushing the latter about, the coloration
is soon imparted to the entire fluid. With potassium ferricya-
nide the reaction is less rapid; but it is slowest with dioxides.
The more speedy the manifestation of the reaction, the more
rapid is also the change of color from one tint to another. I
prefer potassium chromate, recommended by Otto, or potassium
permanganate, recommended by Guy, to all other oxidizing
agents. Jordan succeeded, with chromate, in distinctly show-
ing the presence of -g 0^00 grain of strychnin. J. Erdmann pre-
fers manganese dioxide in lentil-sized fragments. Metallic
chlorides and considerable quantities of nitrates, also large
quantities of organic substances, prevent the manifestation of
the reaction or impair its delicacy. It is therefore always ad-
visable to free the strychnin first, as far as practicable, from all
foreign matters before proceeding to try this reaction. If the
solution colored red (Iry manganese dioxide) is mixed with from
4 to 6 times its volume of water, heating being avoided, and
ammonia is then added until the reaction is nearly neutral, the
fluid shows a magnificent violet-purple tint; upon addition of
more ammonia the color becomes yellow-green to yellow (J.
Erdmann). 1 have found, however, that this reaction is seen
only where larger, though still very minute, quantities of strych-
nin are present. Morphin interferes with this reaction.* In
order to remove the morphin, the concentrated aqueous
neutral solution of the substance is mixed with potassium fer-
ricyanide (Neubauer) or normal potassium chromate (Horsley)
and filtered. The precipitate contains the strychnin, the solu-
tion the morphin. The precipitate is washed a little, dried,
and mixed in a watch-glass with strong sulphuric acid. The
blue-violet color is immediately produced. It should be borne
in mind that the strychnin precipitates are not insoluble in
■water.f Finally, I must mention that curarin produces the
same reaction with sulphuric acid and potassium chromate as
strychnin. They differ, however, in this, that curarin is colored
red by sulphuric acid a4one, and it gives much more permanent
colorations with the chromate than strychnin (Dragendorff).

9. Strong chlorine water produces in solutions of strychnin
salts a white precipitate, soluble in ammonia to a colorless
fluid.

* Reese, Zeitschr. f. anal. Cliem., 1, 399. Horsley, Ibid,, 1, 515. Thomas,
Ibid., 1, 517.

f Rodgers recommends to separate strychnin from morphin bybenzol, in
which the former alone is soluble. Thomas recommends to render the solu-
tion of the acetates alkaline with potash, and to shake with chloroform; the
morphin remains in the alkaline solution, while the strychnin dissplves in the
chloroform
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10. Strong nitric acid dissolves strychnin and its salts to a
colorless fluid, which turns yellow when heated.

11. Tannic acid produces in solutions of strychnin salts
heavy white precipitates, insoluble in hydrochloric acid.

+

b. Bkucin (C21 04 =Br).

§ 232.

1. Brucin occurs with strychnin (see § 231). Crystallized
+

brucin (Br + 4:II2 0) appears either in the form of transparent
straight rhombic prisms, or in that of crystalline needles aggre-
gated into stars, or as a white powder composed of minute
crystalline scales. Brucin is difficultly soluble in cold, but
somewhat more readily in hot water. It dissolves freely in
alcohol, both in absolute and dilute, also in cold, but more
readily still in hot, amylic alcohol; but it is almost insoluble
in ether. Its taste is intensely bitter. When heated, it fuses
with loss of its crystal water. By cautious heating it may be
sublimed unchanged (see foot-note, § 226, 1).

2. Brucin neutralizes acids completely. The salts of brucin
are readily soluble in water, and of an intensely bitter taste.
Most of them are crystallizable.

3. Potassa and sodium carbonate throw down from solutions
of brucin salts a white precipitate of brucin, insoluble in an ex-
cess of the precipitant. Viewed under the microscope, imme-
diately after precipitation, it appears to consist of very minute
grains; but upon further inspection, these grains are seen—

with absorption of water—to suddenly form into needles,
which latter subsequently arrange themselves without excep-
tion into concentric groups. These successive changes of the
precipitate may be traced distinctly even with the naked eye.

4. Ammonia produces in solutions of brucin salts a whitish
precipitate, which appears at first like a number of minute
drops of oil, but changes subsequently—with absorption of
water—to small needles. The precipitate redissolves, imme-
diately after separation, very readily in an excess of the pre-
cipitant; but after a very short time—or, in dilute solutions,
after a more considerable lapse of time—the brucin, combined
with crystal water, crystallizes from the ammoniacal fluid in
small concentrically grouped needles, which addition of am-
monia fails to redissolve.

5. Sodium bicarbonate produces in neutral solutions of brucin
salts a precipitate of brucin, combined with crystal* water; this
precipitate separates, after the lapse of a short time, in form of
concentrically aggregated needles of silky lustre, which are
insoluble ‘in an excess of the precipitant, but dissolve in free
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carbonic acid (compare Strychnin). Sodium bicarbonate fails
to precipitate acid solutions of brucin salts; and it is only after
the lapse of a considerable time, and with the escape of the
carbonic acid, that the alkaloid separates from the fluid in regu-
lar and comparatively large crystals.

6. Concentrated nitric acid dissolves brucin and its salts to
intensely red fluids, which subsequently acquire a yellowish-
red tint, and turn yellow upon application of heat. Upon ad-
dition of stannous chloride or ammonium sulphide to the heated
fluid, no matter whether concentrated or after dilution with
water, the faint yellow color changes to a most intense violet.

7. If a little brucin is treated with from 4 to 6 drops of pure
concentrated sulphuric acid

,
a solution of a faint rose color is

obtained, which afterwards turns yellow. If 10 or 20 drops of
sulphuric acid mixed with some nitric acid (foot-note, § 226, 7)
are added, the fluid transiently acquires a red, afterwards a
yellow color. Addition of manganese dioxide transiently im-
parts a red, then a gamboge tint to the fluid. If the fluid is
then, with proper cooling, diluted with 4 parts of water, and
ammonia added to nearly neutral reaction, or even to alkaline
reaction, the solution acquires a gold-yellow color (J. Erd-
mann).

8. Addition of chlorine water to the solution of a salt of
brucin imparts to the fluid a fine bright-red tint; if ammonia is
then added, the red color changes to yellowish-brown.

9. Potassium sulphocyanate produces in concentrated solu-
tions of salts of brucin immediately, in dilute solutions after
some time, a granular crystalline precipitate, which, under the
microscope, appeal's composed of variously aggregated polyhedral
crystalline grains. Friction applied to the sides of the vessel
promotes the separation of the precipitate.

10. Mercuric chloride also produces a white granular pre-
cipitate, which, under the microscope, appears composed of
small roundish crystalline grains.

11. Tannic acid produces in solutions of salts of brucin
heavy dirty-white precipitates, soluble in acetic acid, insoluble
in hydrochloric acid.

+

c. Veratrin (Osa Hm IST 2 Oa) Ye.

§ 233.

1. Yeratrin occurs in various species of veratrum, especially
in the seeds of veratrum sabadilla (with veratric acid), and in
the root of veratrum album (with jervin). It appears in the
form of small prismatic crystals, which acquire a porcelain-
like look in the air, or as a white powder of acrid and burning,
but not bitter taste; it is exceedingly poisonous. Yeratrin acta
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with great energy upon the membranes of the nose ; even the
most minute quantity of the powder excites the most violent
sneezing. It is insoluble in water ; in alcohol it dissolves read-
ily, but more sparingly in ether. At 115° it fuses like wax.
and solidities upon cooling to a transparent yellow mass. Bv
cautious heating it may be sublimed unchanged (see foot-note,
§ 226, 1).

2. Veratrin neutralizes acids completely. Some veratrin
salts are crystallizable, others dry up to a gummy mass. They
are soluble in water, and have an acrid and burning taste.

3. Potassa , ammonia,
and the alkali monocarbonates pro-

duce in solutions of veratrin salts a flocculent white precipitate,
which, viewed under the microscope immediately after precipi-
tation, does not appear crystalline. After the lapse of a few
minutes, however, it alters its appearance, and small scattered
clusters of short prismatic crystals are observed, instead of
the original coagulated flakes. The precipitate does not redis-
solve in an excess of potassa or of potassium carbonate. It
is slightly soluble in ammonia in the cold, but the dissolved
portion separates again upon application of heat.

4. AV ith sodium bicarbonate and potassium bicarbonate the
salts of veratrin comport themselves like those of strychnin and
bruein. However, the veratrin separates readily upon boiling,
even from dilute solutions.

5. If veratrin is acted upon by concentrated nitric acid, it
agglutinates into small resinous lumps, which afterwards dis-
solve slowly in the acid. If the veratrin is pure the solution is
colorless.

6. If veratrin is treated with concentrated sulphuric acid, it
also agglutinates at first into small resinous lumps ; but these
dissolve with great readiness to a faint yellow fluid, the color
of which gradually increases in depth and intensity, and
changes afterwards to a reddish-yellow, then to an intense
blood-red, and finally to purple-red. The color persists 2 or
3 hours, then disappears gradually. Addition of sulphuric
acid, containing nitric acid, or of manganese dioxide, causes no
great change of color. If the fluid is then diluted with water,
and ammonia added until the reaction is nearly neutral, a yel-
lowish solution is obtained, in which ammonia added in excess
produces a greenish light-brown precipitate (J. Erdmann).

7. If veratrin is dissolved in strong hydrochloric acid, a col-
orless fluid is obtained, which by long boiling acquires an in-
tensely red tint, permanent on standing. The reaction is very
delicate, and occurs not only with the perfectly pure veratrin,
but with the ordinary commercial alkaloid (Trapp).

8. Potassium sulphocyanate produces only in concentrated
solutions of veratrin salts flocculent gelatinous precipitates.

9. Addition of chlorine water to the solution of a veratrin
salt imparts to the fluid a yellowish tint, which, upon addition
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of ammonia, changes to a faint brownish color. In concern
trated solutions chlorine produces a white precipitate.

d. Atropin (C 17 H23 N O,).

§ 234.

1. Atropin occurs in all parts of the deadly nightshade
(atropa belladonna) and of the thorn-apple (datura stramonium).
It forms small brilliant prisms and needles. It is, when pure,
without odor and nauseously bitter; it fuses at 90°, and volatil-
izes at 140° with partial decomposition. By heating between
watch-glasses it volatilizes without blackening. The sublimate
is soft and oily. Atropin dissolves in about 300 parts of cold
water, and 60 parts of boiling water, it is very soluble in alco-
hol, the saturated alcoholic solution is precipitated by the addi-
tion of a small quantity of water. It is very soluble in chloro-
form and amylic alcohol, but it requires about forty parts of
ether for solution.

2. Atropin combines with acids, forming salts, some of
which, particularly the acid salts, do not crystallize. The
salts dissolve easily in water and alcohol, scarcely at all in
ether. The aqueous solutions of the salts acquire a dark color
by long heating.

3. Atropin and its salts are active narcotic poisons. When
applied to the eye they dilate the pupil for a considerable time.
Ilyoscyamin has the same action; but the dilatation in this
< ase is rather slower in making its appearance, and more lasting.

4. Potassa and fixed alkali monocarbonates ,
added to con-

< entrated aqueous solutions of atropin salts, precipitate a portion
of the alkaloid. The precipitate, which is at first pulverulent,
does not dissolve in excess of the precipitant more readily than
in water. By long standing it becomes crystalline. Ammonia
likewise produces a precipitate, soluble in excess. Atropin is
decomposed, in contact with fixed alkalies or with baryta water,
slowly in the cold, rapidly on heating.

5. Ammonium carbonate and alkali bicarbonates do not pre-
cipitate solutions of salts of atropin.

6. Auric chloride , added to aqueous solutions of atropin salts,
throws down a compound of atropin hydrochloride and auric
chloride in the form of a yellow precipitate, which gradually
turns crystalline.

7. Tannic acid produces in aqueous solutions of salts of atro-
pin a white curdy precipitate soluble in ammonia.

8. If atropin is warmed with concentrated sulphuric acid to
Blight browning, and a few drops of water are added, an agreeable
odor is evolved, recalling the sloe blossom, or perhaps more
the galium vernm. On further heating the odor increases.

9. Cyanogen gas, passed into a sufficiently concentrated alco
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holic solution of atropin, produces a reddish-brown color (lira-
terberger).

10. Picric acid' does not precipitate solutions of pure salts
of atropin. Consequently solutions ofatropin which after acidi-
fication with dilute sulphuric acid give a precipitate with this
reagent, must be considered to contain some other unknown
alkaloid (Hager).

Recapitulation and Remarks.
§ 235.

Strychnin may be separated from brucin, veratrin, and atropin
by means of absolute alcohol, since it is insoluble in that men-
struum, whilst the latter alkaloids readily dissolve in it. The
identity of strychnin is best established by the reaction with sul-
phuric acid and the above-mentioned oxidizing agents;* also by
the form of its crystals—when thrown down by alkalies—•
viewed under the microscope; and lastly, by the form of the
precipitates produced by potassium sulphocyanate and mercuric
chloride. Brucin and veratrin may be separated from atropin
by shaking the alkaline solution with petroleum ether (Dragen-
dorff). The latter takes up the brucin and veratrin, but not
the atropin. By separating the aqueous fluid from the petro-
leum ether, and shaking it with ether, the atropin may be ob-
tained in ethereal solution. Brucin and veratrin are not readily
separated from one another, but may be detected in presence of
each other. The identity of brucin is best established by the
reactions with nitric acid and stannous chloride or ammonium
sulphide, or by the form of the crystalline precipitate which
ammonia produces in solutions of salts of brucin. Veratrin is
sufficiently distinguished from brucin and the other alkaloids
which we have treated of, by its characteristic deportment at a
gentle heat, and also by the form of the precipitate which alka-
lies produce in solutions of its salts. To distinguish veratrin in
presence of brucin, the reaction with concentrated sulphuric
acid or with hydrochloric acid is selected.

C. Properties and Reactions of certain non-nitrogenous

Bodies allied to the Alkaloids, viz., Salicin, Digitalin,
AND PlCROTOXIN.

§ 236.
a. Salicin (C 13 II 18 O,).

1. Salicin exists in the bark and leaves of most kinds of wil-
* The only substance which besides curarin (see above) shows somewhat

analogous reactions in this respect, is anilin. A. Guy has, however, called
attention to the fact that anilin, treated with sulphuric acid and oxidizing
agents, acquires a pale-green color at first, which gradually deepens, and only
then changes to a magnificentblue, which, after persisting some time, tunu
finally black.
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low and some kinds of poplar. It appears either in the form
of white crystalline needles and scales of silky lustre, or, where
the crystals are very small, as a powder of silky lustre. It has
a bitter taste, is readily soluble in water and alcohol, but insolu-
ble in ether.

2. No reagent precipitates salicin as such.
3. If salicin is treated with concentrated sulphuric acid,

it
agglutinates into a resinous lump, and acquires an intensely
blood-red color, without dissolving; the color of the sulphuric
acid is at first unaltered.

4. If an aqueous solution of salicin is mixed with hydrochlo-
ric acid and boiled for a short time, it suddenly becomes turbid
with formation of sugar and deposits a white agglutinating pre-
cipitate (saliretin). If the precipitated liquor is now mixed
with 1 or 2 drops of potassium chromate and boiled, the salire-
tin will acquire a bright rose color, the characteristic odor of
salicyl-aldehvd being emitted at the same time.

§ 237.

b. Digitalin (C3t II40 015?).

1. Digitalin exists in the leaves, seeds, and capsules of the
fox-glove (digitalis purpurea). It is usually white, amorphous,
but it may also be obtained in crystals.* It is without odor, bit-
ter, and an active poison; its powder irritates the eyes and causes
sneezing. At 180° it becomes colored, but does not fuse, above
200° it is completely decomposed.

2. Digitalin is neutral. It dissolves in all proportions in
chloroform, and in about 12 parts of alcohol of 90° at the ordi-
nary temperature, but more readily on boiling ; it is less soluble
in absolute alcohol. It is only very slightly soluble in ether
free from alcohol. It is very difficultly soluble in water, even
when boiling (1 part requires 1,000 parts of boiling water), the
solution, however, has a very bitter taste.

3. When digitalin is dissolved in concentrated sulphuric
acid (to which it imparts a green color), and the solution is
stirred with a rod dipped in bromine water, a violet reddish
coloration makes its appearance (Gkandeau, J. Otto). When
the experiment is made in the manner directed the reaction is
very delicate and characteristic. Delphinin only shows a
similar deportment; but when an acid solution is shaken with
ether delpliinin does not pass into the ether, while digitalin
does (Otto).

* Nativelle gives a method for preparing crystallized digitalin (see Jonm.
de Pharm., 9,255—Zeitschr. f. Chem., 5, 401—Chem. Centr. Bl., 1870,30). The
commercial digitalin is frequently a mixture of various bodies, and this ex-
plains why the properties of digitalin, as given by different chemists, are found
to vary so greatly.
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4. Hydrochloric acid dissolves digitalin with a greenish-
yellow color; water precipitates a resinous body from this solu-
tion. Nitric acid dissolves it with evolution of red fumes.
Acetic acid dissolves it without being colored.

5. On shaking a solution of digitalin, even if acid, with
ether, the digitalin passes into the ether (J. Otto).

0. The solutions of digitalin are not precipitated by solution
of iodine, picric acid

,
and metallic salts, but they are precipi-

tated by tannic acid. The precipitate is somewhat soluble in
boiling water.

7. On boiling digitalin with dilute sulphuric acid sugar
and digitaliretin are formed (Walz, Kossmann). The former
may be recognized by its power of reducing alkaline solution of
copper, the latter crystallizes from hot alcohol in brilliant
grains (Kossmann). J. Otto says that on boiling down a solu-
tion of digitalin in dilute sulphuric acid an odor recalling in-
fusion of digitalis is noticed.

§ 238.

C. PlCEOTOXIN (C,a Hm OJ
1. Picrotoxin is the poisonous principle of the fruit of men

ispermum cocculus. It forms white brilliant four-sided prisms
or needles. It is without odor, very bitter, a narcotic poison,
fuses when heated, yielding empyreumatic fumes.

2. Picrotoxin is neutral. It dissolves in water, especially
when hot, with tolerable ease, and from the solution
in needles on cooling and evaporation. Ilot alcohol dissolves
it with extreme facility. The concentrated solution solidifies
when cold to a silky mass; more dilute solutions give silky
needles when evaporated. Picrotoxin is difficulty soluble in
ether. The latter does not withdraw it from aqueous or alka-
line solution, but it does withdrawit from acidified solutions (G.
Gunkel). The ethereal solution when evaporated leaves the
picrotoxin in the form of powder or scaly crystals.

3. Acids do not neutralize picrotoxin, and, with the excep-
tion of acetic acid, do not increase its solubility in water.

4. Ammonia, potassa, and soda dissolve picrotoxin freely.
Acids, even carbonic acid, precipitate it from the concentrated
solutions. Picrotoxin therefore possesses the character of an
acid rather than of a base. The solutions of picrotoxin in
potassa or soda when heated acquire a yellow or yellowish-red
color.

5. If a solution of picrotoxin containing potassa or soda is
mixed with a solution Apotassium-copper tartrate and warmed
gently, cuprous oxide separates.

6. Solutions of iodine, picric acid, tannic acid, and metallic
talcs do not precipitate solutions of picrotoxin.
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Systematic Course for the Detection of the Alkaloids and
of Salicin, Digitalin, and Picrotoxin.

In the methods described under I. and II., it is presupposed
that the non-volatile alkaloids, &c., are in concentrated solution,
dissolved in water by the agency of acids, and free from any
substances which would obscure or modify the reactions.
Under III. will be described methods to be used in the pres-
ence of coloring or extractive matters, and for the detection of
volatile alkaloids.

I. Detection of tiie non-volatile Alkaloids, &c., in Solu-
tions CONTAINING ONLY ONE OF THESE SUBSTANCES.*

§ 239.
1. To a portion of the solution add a drop of dilute sulphuric

* Where the detection of one of the five more frequently occurring’ poison-
ous alkaloids alone is the object, the following simple method, devised by J.
Erdmann, will fully answer the purpose.

In this method, which is more especially applicable in cases where the dis-
posable quantity of substance is very small, the alkaloids are supposed to be
present in the pure state and in the solid form.

1. Treat the substance with 4 or 6 drops of pureconcentrated sulphuric acid.
Yellovv color, speedily changing to red : Yeratrin.
Rose color, changing afterwards to yellow : Brucin.
The other alkaloids, if pure, impart no color to the sulphuric acid. (See

Husemann’s statement in opposition, § 227, 5.)
2. No matter whether there is color or not, add to the fluid obtained in 1,

10 or 20 drops of concentrated sulphuric acid mixed with nitric acid (see foot-
nole to § 220, 7), then 2 or 3 drops of water. After a quarter or half-hour the
fluid shows:

a. a violet-red color : Morphin;
b. an onion-red color: Narcotin ;

c. a transient-red tint, changing to yellow: Brucin ;
d. the red color of the sulphuric acid solution of Veratrin is notmaterially

altered;
e. with STRYCHNIN no coloration is observed.
3. Put into the fluid obtained in2, no matter whether colored or not, 4 or 6

clean fragments of manganese dioxide of the size of a lentil. Within an hour
the fluid shows:

a. a mahogany-brown color : Morphin ;
b. a yellowish-red to blood-red color : Narcotin ;
e. a transient purple-violet tint, changing to deep onion-red : Strychnin ;
d. a transient red tint, changing to gamboge-yellow: Brucin ;

e. a dark dirty cherry-red color : Yeratrin.
4. Pour the colored fluid obtained in 3, into a test-tube containing 4 times

the volume of water, and add ammonia until the neutralizationpoint is almost
attained. Heat must be avoided as much as possible in these operations.

a. dirty-yellow color, changing to brownish-red upon supersaturation with
ammonia, without immediate deposition of a notable precipitate : Morphin ;

b. reddish coloration, more or less intense according to the degree of dilu
tion; upon supersaturation with ammonia, copious dark-brown precipitate .

Narcotin.
c. violet-purple colored solution, becoming yellowish-green to yellow upon

addition of ammonia in excess : Strychnin;

d. gold-yellow solution, not materially changed by excess of ammonia’
Brucin ;

*e. faint brownish solution, turning yellowish upon further addition of ammo-
nia, and depositing a greenish light-brown precipitate : Veratrin.
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acid and then some solution of iodine in potassium iodide or of
pliosplio-molybdic acid.

a. No precipitate is formed. Absence of all alkaloids
possible presence of salicin, digitalin, picrotoxin. Pass on
to f>.

1). A precipitate isformed. There is cause to suspect
the presence of an alkaloid. Pass on to 2.

2. To a portion of the aqueous solution add dilute potassa or
soda drop by drop, till the fluid acquires a scarcely perceptible
alkaline reaction, stir, and allow to stand for some time.

a. No precipitate is formed: this is a positive indica-
tion, if the solution was concentrated, of the absence of all
alkaloids; but if the solution was dilute, there is a possibil-
ity that atropin may be present. Test further portions of
the solution therefore if necessary according to § 234 with
auric chloride, tannic acid, and heating with sulphuric acid.

b. A precipitate isformed. Add potassa or soda drop
by drop till the fluid is strongly alkaline, and if it does not
become clear, water also.

a. The precipitate disappears: morphin or atropin.
Test a fresh portion of the solution with iodic acid (§ 226,
10).

aa. Separation of iodine: morphin. Confirm by
§ 226, 7 and 8.

bb. No separation of iodine : atropin. Confirm as
in a.
ft. Theprecipitate does not disappear : presence of an

alkaloid of the second or third group (atropin excepted).
Pass on to 3.

3. To another portion of the original solution add two or
three drops of dilute sulphuric acid, then a saturated solution of
sodium bicarbonate, till the acid reaction just vanishes ; stir ac-
tively with a glass rod, rubbing the sides of the vessel, and allow
to stand half an hour.

a. No precipitate is formed: absence of narcotin and
cinchonin. Pass on to 4.

b. A precipitate is formed: narcotin, cinchonin, per-
haps also quinin (since its precipitations by sodium bicar-
bonate is entirely dependent on the amount of water pres-
ent). To a portion of the original solution add ammonia
in excess, then a sufficient quantity of ether, and shake.

a. The precipitate redissolves in the ether,
the clear

fluid presenting two distinct layers. Narcotin or quinin.
To distinguish between them test a fresh portion of
the original solution with chlorine water and ammonia.
If the solution turns green quinin is present, if yellow-
isli-red, narcotin is present. To confirm for narcotin
apply the test with sulphuric acid containing nitrij
acid (§ 227, 6).
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p. The precipitate does not redissolve in the ether: cin-
chonin. To confirm, try the deportment on heating
(§ 229, 3) or to potassium ferrocyauide (§ 229, 8).

4. Put a portion of the original substance or of the residue
obtained by evaporating the original solution, in a watch-glass,
and add concentrated sulphuric acid.

a. A rose-colored solution is obtained, which becomes
intensely red upon addition of nitric acid: brucin. Con-
firm by nitric acid and stannous chloride (§ 232, 6.)

b. A yellow solution is obtained, which gradually turns
yellowish-red, blood-red, and crimson : veratrin.

e. A colorless solution is obtained, which remains color-
less on standing. Add a fragment of potassium chromate,
a deep blue coloration indicates strychnin, no change in-
dicates quinin. Confirm by chlorine water and ammonia.

5. To determine whether salicin, digitalin, or picrotoxin are
present, mix a fresh portion of the original solution with tan-
nic acid.

a. A dirty white flocculentprecipitate : digitalin may
be suspected. Test for it with sulphuric acid and bromine
water (§ 237, 3).

b. No precipitate is formed. Make a portion of the orig-
inal solution barely alkaline with soda solution, add a so
lution of copper potassium tartrate, and warm.

a. Cuprous oxide is thrown down: picrotoxin may
be suspected. Acidify a portion of the original solution,
add ether, shake, pour off the ethereal layer, and let it
evaporate. If picrotoxin is present, it will remain, and
may be further tested by § 238.

p. No cuprous oxide is thrown down : sai.icin may
be suspected. Test for it by boiling with dilute hydro-
chloric acid, Ac., according to § 236, 4, and by concen-
trated sulphuric acid, according to § 236, 3.

II. Detection of the non-volatile Alkaloids, &c., in Solu-
tions WHICH MAY CONTAIN ALL THESE SUBSTANCES.

§ 240.
1. Acidify the solution with hydrochloric acid, add pure ethei

free from alcohol, shake, pour off the ether, and allow it to
evaporate in a glass dish.

a. No residue remains: absence of digitalin and picro-
toxin. Pass on to 2.

b. A residue remains: digitalin and picrotoxin may
be suspected (it must not be forgotten thatother substances
might pass into ethereal solution under these circumstances,
such as oxalic acid, tartaric acid, lactic acid, Otto). Add
fresh ether to the aqueous residue, shake again and pour
off, in order to remove whatever is soluble in ether as com
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pletely as possible, and let the ether evaporate. Proceed
with the aqueous residue according to 2, and treat the resi-
due of the ether solution, which may contain traces of
atropin, as follows:—

a. Dissolve a portion in alcohol, and allow the solu-
tion to evaporate slowly: long silky needles radiating
from a point indicate picrotoxin. Confirm according
to § 238.

Dissolve a portion in concentrated sulphuric acid,
and add bromine water. A reddish color indicates digi-

talin. Confirm by § 237.
y. Traces of at:bopin can only be recognized by the

property of the aqueous solution of the residue to dilate
the pupil.

2. To a portion of the aqueous solution add a solution of
iodine in potassium iodide, to another portion add some phospho-
molybdic acid.

a. A precipitate is produced in both cases : alkaloids
are indicated. Pass on to 3.

b. No precipitate is produced in either case : alkaloids
• are contra-indicated. Pass on to test for salicin according
to § 236.

3. To a small portion of the aqueous solution add potassa or
soda till just alkaline, observe whether or no a precipitate is
produced, then add potassa or soda in good excess, and dilute.

a. No precipitate was produced by potassa or soda
, or

a precipitate so produced has redissolved : presence of
atropin or morpliin, absence of all other alkaloids. Mix a
fresh and larger portion of the aqueous solution with so-
dium bicarbonate in excess, stir, and allow to stand some
time.

a. No precipitate is produced: absence of morpliin.
Shake the fiuid with ether, separate the ether, allow it
to evaporate, and test the residue for atropin by § 234,
6,7,8.

(3. A precipitate is produced, : morpiiin. Filter, treat
the filtrate according to «, to test for atropin, and test
the precipitate for morpliin according to § 226, 7
and 8.
b. A precipitate was produced by potassa or soda ,

which would not dissolve in excess of theprecipitant or by
moderate dilution: treat a larger portion of the acidified
aqueous fiuid like the small portion above, and filter. Pro-
ceed with the precipitate according to 4. Shake the alka-
line filtrate with ether, allow to stand for an hour (so that
the morpliin which has at first dissolved in the ether may
separate again as completely as possible), and separate the
ether. Allow the ether to evaporate, and test the residue
for atropin according to § 234, 6, 7, 8. Separate the
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morfhin from the aqueous layer by carbonic acid (§ 226, 4)
and test it according to § 226, T and 8.

4. Wash the precipitate filtered off in 3, b, with cold water
dissolve it in slight excess of dilute sulphuric acid, add solution
of sodium bicarbonate till thefiuid is neutral, stir actively, rub-
bing the sides of the vessel, and allow to stand for an hour.

a. No precipitate isformed: absence of narcotin and
cinchonin. Boil the solution nearly to dryness, and take
up the residue with cold water. If nothing insoluble re-
mains, pass on to 6 ; if a residue does remain, examine it
by 5 for quinin (of which a small amount may be present),
strychnin, brucin, and veratrin.

b. A precipitate is formed. (This may contain nar-
cotin, cinchonin, and quinin, compare § 239, 3 b.) Filter,
proceeding with the filtrate according to a, with the pie-
cipitate as follows:—Wash it with cold water, dissolve in a
little hydrochloric acid, add ammonia in excess, and then
a sufficient quantity of ether.

a. The precipitate has completely dissolved in the
ether , and two clear layers offluid are formed: absence
of cinchonin, presence of quinin or narcotin. Evapo-
rate the ethereal solution, take up the residue with a little
hydrochloric acid, add water till the dilution is at least
1 :200, then sodium bicarbonate till neutral, and allow
to stand for some time. A precipitate indicates narco-
tin : confirm b_y chlorine water and ammonia, also by
sulphuric acid containing nitric acid (§ 227). Evaporate
the clear fluid or the filtrate from the narcotin to dryness,
and treat with water. If a residue remains, wash it, dis-
solve in hydrochloric acid, and add chlorine water and
ammonia ; a green coloration indicates quinin.

|S. The precipitate has not dissolved in the ether, or
not completely : cinchonin, perhaps also quinin or narco-
tin. Filter, and test the filtrate as» in « for quinin and
narcotin; the precipitate consists of cinchonin, and
may be further tested according to § 229, 3 or 8.

5. Wash the insoluble residue of 4, a
,
with water, dry it in a

tvater-bath, and digest with absolute alcohol.
a. It dissolves completely : absence of strychnin, pres

ence of (quinin) brucin or veratrin. Evaporate the alco-
holic solution on the water-bath to dryness, and, if quinin
has already been detected, divide the residue into two
portions, and test one part for brucin, with nitric acid and
stannous chloride (§ 232, 6), the other for veratrin, by
means of concentrated sulphuric acid (§ 233, 6), but if no
quinin has as yet been detected, divide the residue into three
portions, a

, b, c • examine a and b for brucin and vera-
trin, in the manner just stated, and c for quinin, with
chlorine water and ammonia. However, if brucin is pres
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ent, dissolve c in hydrochloric acid, add ammonia and
ether, let the mixture stand for some time, evaporate the
ethereal solution, and examine the residue for quinin.

b. It does not dissolve
, or at least not completely: pres-

ence of strychnin, perhaps also of (quinin) brucin and ve-
ratrin. Filter, and examine thefiltrate for (quinin) brucin
and veratrin as directed in a. The identity of the pre-
cipitate with strychnin is demonstrated by the reaction
with sulphuric acid and potassium chromate (§ 231, 8).

6. To the rest of the acidified solution which has been ex-
hausted with ether, add more hydrochloric acid and boil for
some time. If a precipitate is formed, the presence of salicin
is indicated. Confirm by adding potassium chromate to the
precipitated fluid and boiling (§ 236, 4) and by testing the orig
inal substance with concentrated sulphuric acid (§ 236, 3).

HI. Detection of the Alkaloids and of Digitalin and
Picrotoxin in Presence of Extractive and Coloring
Vegetable or Animal Matters.

The presence of mucilaginous, extractive, and coloring matters
renders the detection of the alkaloids a task of considerable
difficulty. These matters obscure the reactions so much that
we are even unable to determine by a preliminary experiment
whether the substance under examination contains alkaloids or
not. 1 will now give several methods by means of which the
separation of the alkaloids from such extraneous matters may
be effected, and their detection made practicable. Which of
these methods to select will depend upon the particular cir-
cumstances of the case.

1. Method of Stas * for the Detection of Poisonous Al-
kaloids (and of Digitalin and Picrotoxin), modified by J.
Orro.f

§ 241.

Stas’s process depends upon the following facts:
«. The acid salts of the alkaloids are soluble in water

and alcohol.
p. The normal and acid salts of the alkaloids are gene-

rally insoluble in ether. Hence salts of the alkaloids do
not usually pass into ethereal solution when the neutral or
acid solution is shaken with ether, and hence also the alka-

* Bull, de 1’Academic de Medecine de la Belgique, 9, 304—Jahrb. f. prakt.
Pharm., 24, 313—Jahresb. von Liebig u. Kopp, 1851, 640.

f Annal. der Chem. u. Pharm., 100, 44—Otto’s Anleit. zur AusmitteL del
Gifte, 3 ed., 33.
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loids pass into aqueous solution as acid sulphates wrhen the
ethereal solution of the pure alkaloid is shaken with dilute
sulphuric acid.

y. If aqueous solutions containing the normal or acid
salts of alkaloids are mixed with caustic, carbonated or bi-
carbonated alkalies, the alkaloids are liberated, and if now
ether or amylic alcohol is added and the mixture is shaken,
the pure alkaloids pass into solution in the latter fluid.

It will be evident from the following that there are certain
exceptions to these general rules:

a. If you have to look for alkaloids in the contents of a
stomach or intestines, in food, or generally in pappy mat-
ters, mix the substance with twice its weight of strong
pure alcohol, and just enough tartaric acid to give a de-
cided reaction, and warm to 70° or 75°. Allow to cool
thoroughly, filter, and wash with strong pure alcohol.

If you have to deal with the heart, liver, lungs, or
similar organs, cut them into fine shreds, moisten
with the acidified alcohol, squeeze, repeat the opera-
tion till the substance is exhausted, and filter the mixed
fiu ids.

b. Evaporate the alcoholic fluids at a rather low tem-
perature. This may be done on a water-bath, keeping the
water at about 80°. The solution under these circum-
stances will not rise higher than 40° or 50°. If this tem-
perature is considered too high, you may hasten the evapo-
ration by blowing air across the surface of the solution.
Stas considers that the temperature should not exceed
35°; he therefore evaporates under a bell-glass over sul-
phuric acid, with or without the aid of an air-pump, or in
a retort with a current of air passing through it. Such ex-
treme caution, however, is very rarely necessary; at all
events, the principal bulk of the fluid may always be
evaporated off on a gently heated water-bath.

If insoluble substances separate on evaporation (fat, &c.),
as indeed is usually the case, filter the now aqueous fluid
through a moistened filter, and evaporate the filtrate and
washings as above described to the consistence of an ex-
tract. If no insoluble substances separate on evaporating
the alcoholic fluid, you may, of course, at once evaporate
to the consistence of an extract.

c. To the residue left on evaporation, add gradually
small portions of cold absolute alcohol, mix intimately, and
finally add a large quantity of alcohol, in order to sepa-
rate everything that can be precipitated by it. Filter the
alcoholic extract through a filter moistened with alcohol,
wash the residue with cold alcohol, evaporate the alcoholic
solution at a low temperature (see above), take up the resi-
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due with a little water, neutralize the greater part of the
free acid with dilute soda, leaving the solution distinctly
acid, and shake with pure ether, free from alcohol and oil
of wine (Otto). By the aid of a separating funnel, or an
ordinary burette, separate the ether from the aqueous
layer, and wash the latter again and again with fresh
ether, until the ether is no longer colored. The ether
takes up besides coloring matters also picrotoxin and digi-
talin (and colchiein). It is advisable to keep the first
strongly colored ethereal extract apart from the subsequent
ethereal washings, so that they may be examined separately
(compare h).

d. Warm the aqueous solution which has been separated
from ether gently, to remove the dissolved ether, and add
solution of soda cautiously, till the fluid gives a distinct
reaction with turmeric paper. The alkaloids are thus lib
erated, morphin dissolving in the excess of soda. Shako
the fluid with pure ether, and after half an hour or an
hour, separate the two layers of fluid as in c. The ethe-
real extract contains the whole of the alkaloids, except
morphin, only a small part of which dissolves in it. The
amount of morphin dissolved by the ether is the smaller
the more completely the acidified aqueous solution was
freed from dissolved ether, and the longer the time which
was allowed to elapse between the shaking with ether and
the separation of the two layers of fluid. Allow a portion
of the ethereal extract to evaporate in a large watch glass,
which should be heated to about 25° or 30° (to prevent
condensation of water). If no residue remains, no alka-
loid was dissolved in the ether; pass on to g. If a residue
does remain, its appearance will give you some idea of the
nature of the alkaloid : thus oily streaks, which gradually
collect to a drop, and when gently warmed give an un-
pleasant. suffocating odor, would indicate afluid, volatile
base : while again a solid residue, or a turbid fluid con-
taining solid particles in suspension, would indicate a non-
volatile solid base. If the ethereal extract has left a resi
due, repeat the treatment of the aqueous fluid with fresh
supplies of ether, till a portion of the last ethereal wash-
ings leaves no residue on evaporation. Allow the mixed
ethereal extracts to evaporate in a small glass dish placed
upon a bath containing water at about 30°, keeping the
little dish filled up by the addition of fresh quantities.

The aqueous fluid which contains the morphin is to be
examined according to g.

e. If the acidified aqueous fluid in c has been well ex-
hausted with ether, on the evaporation of the ethereal ex-
tract the alkaloids will remain in so pure a state, that the
tests may be applied at once to the residue. If the residue
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consists of oily streaks or drops, complete the evaporation
in a vacuum over sulphuric acid, in order to remove the
remainder of the ether and ammonia, and then test for
conin and nicotin , according to p. 348. If the residue is
crystalline, examine it under the microscope, and then test
it according to § 239 or § 240, unless the appearance of the
crystals should indicate a particular alkaloid. If the res-
idue consists of amorphous rings, dissolve it in absolute
alcohol with the aid of a gentle heat, allow the solution to
evaporate slowly, observe whether any crystals are thus
formed, and then proceed as directed.
f If, on the contrary, the acidified aqueous fluid in c

has been insufficiently treated with ether, the residue ob-
tained on the evaporation of the ethereal extract will not
be pure enough to be tested at once. In this case dissolve
it in water slightly acidified with sulphuric acid, filter if
necessary, and shake repeatedly with ether (the ethereal
solution may contain the remainder of the jpicrotoxin and
digitalin, and is to be treated like the ethereal solution
obtained in c ), mix the aqueous solution with potassa in
good excess, and shake repeatedly with ether, as-prescribed
in d. Allow the ethereal extracts to evaporate, and pro-
ceed with the residue, thus purified, as in <?;* mix the
aqueous fluid, which may contain the remainder of the
morphin, with the fluid obtained in d.

g. The alkaline fluid obtained in d, or in d and/”, which
must contain the whole or the greater part of the morphin,
is treated as follows:—Add hydrochloric acid to acid reac-
tion, then ammonia in excess, then without delay pure
amylic alcohol, and shake.f As morphin is decidedly
more readily soluble in warm amylic alcohol than in cold,
it is advisable to dip the flask in warm water. Separate
the two fluids by means of a funnel, and repeat the ex-
traction with fresh quantities of amylic alcohol. Allow
the amylic extracts to evaporate, and test the residue for
morphin. If the residue is not pure enough, dissolve it in

* As it appears that strychnin cannot be obtained pure in this way, Fr.
Janssens recommends (Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem., 4, 48) to mix the solution in
dilute tartaric acid containingforeign substances, with finelypowdered sodium
bicarbonate, so that the fluid may be acidified with free carbonic acid only.
If any precipitate is formed, this should be filtered off as quickly as possible.
The strychnin is dissolved in the free carbonic acid, and will be precipitated
by boiling the filtrate and partially evaporating it. When it has been filtered
off and washed, it is dissolved in a small quantity of dilute sulphuric acid
(1 : 200), potassium carbonate is added in excess, and the fluid is shaken with
six times its volume of ether, which is then poured off and allowed to evapo-
rate.

f Stas recommended ether only for the extraction of alkaloids, while L. v.
Uslar and J. Erdmann (Annal. d. Chem. u. Pharm., 120, 121, and 122, 360)
prefer the use of amylic alcohol only. However, it is best to employ bef h
menstrua as directed in the text.
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water acidified with sulphuric acid, filter, shake with warm
amylic alcohol, mix the aqueous fluid with ammonia, and
shake with amylic alcohol. On evaporating this amylic
extract the morphin will remain pure.

h. The ethereal extracts obtained in c, or in c and,/,
have now to be tested for picrotoxin and digitalin. The
extracts also contain coloring matters, which are princi-
pally present in the first portions. It is therefore advisa-
ble to evaporate the first portions apart from the lat-
ter portions, and to examine the residues separately.

Warm them with water, and filter the solutions from
the insoluble matter, which generally has a resinous char-
acter. If the solutions possess an acid reaction, neutral-
ize with some precipitated chalk, evaporate cautiously to
dryness, exhaust the residue with ether, allow the extract
to evaporate, treat the residue again with water, and test
the aqueous solution thus obtained for digitalin, picro-
toxin, and traces of atropin

, according to § 240, 1. (In
the presence of colchicin the aqueous solution would ap-
pear yellow.)

2. Methods of detecting Strychnin, based upon the Use
of Chloroform.*

§ 242.

a. Rodgers’ and Girdwood’s Method,f
Digest the substance under examination with dilute hydro-

chloric acid (1 part of acid to 10 parts of water) and filter;
evaporate the filtrate on the water-bath to dryness, extract the
residue with spirit of wine, evaporate the solution, treat the
residue with water, filter, supersaturate the filtrate with ammo-
nia, add 15 grin, of chloroform, shake, transfer the chloroform
to a dish, by means of a pipette, evaporate on the water-bath,
moisten the residue with concentrated sulphuric acid, to effect
carbonization of foreign organic matters, treat with water, after
the lapse of several hours, then filter. Supersaturate the fil-
trate again with ammonia, and shake it with about 4 grin, of
chloroform. Repeat the same operation until the residue left
upon the evaporation of the chloroform is no longer charred
by sulphuric acid. Transfer the chloroform solution, which
leaves a pure residue, drop by drop, by means of a capillary

* These methods are no doubt useful also for effecting the separation of
other alkaloids; however, the deportment of the latter with chloroform has
not yet been sufficiently studied.

+ Liebig and Korn’s Jahresbericht, 1857, 603. Pharm. Journ. Trans.. 16,
497.
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tube, to the same spot on a heated porcelain dish, letting it
evaporate, then test the residue with sulphuric acid and potas-
sium chromate. Rodgers and Girdwood succeeded in detect-
ing by this method so small a quantity of strychnin as the
nfar of a grain.

1). Method recommended by E. Prollius.*

Boil twice with spirit of wine, mixed with some tartaric acid,
evaporate at a gentle heat, filter the residuary aqueous solution
through a moistened filter, add ammonia in slight excess, then
about grm. chloroform, shake, free the deposited cliloro-
form thoroughly from the ley, by decanting and shaking with
water, mix the chloroform so purified with 3 parts of spirit of
wine, and let the fluid evaporate. If there is any notable
quantity of strychnin present, it is obtained in crystals.

c. Method recommended by R. P. Thomas.\
Acidify slightly with pure acetic acid;}: (sp. gr. 1'04), and di

gest for several hours at a gentle heat, then strain, press, filter,
add potassa in good excess, and shake with chloroform. Sep-
arate the chloroform, wash it from potassa, and evaporate ; the
tryclmin will be found in the residue. The morphin remains

in the potassa, and may be precipitated gradually by ammo-
nium chloride.

3. Method of effecting the Detection of Strychnin in Beer,
by Graham and A. W. Hofmann.%

§ 243.

This method, which is based on the known fact that a solution
of a salt of strychnin, when mixed and shaken with animal
charcoal, yields its strychnin to the charcoal, will undoubtedly
be found applicable also for the detection of other alkaloids.
The process is conducted as follows:—

Shake 3U grm. animal charcoal in 1 litre of the aqueous neu-
tral or feebly acid fluid under examination; let the mixture
stand for from 12 to 24 hours, with occasional shaking, filter,
wash the charcoal twice with water, then boil for half an hour
with 120 c.c. of alcohol of 80-90 per cent., avoiding loss of al-

* Chem. Centralbl., 1857, 231.
f Zeitschr. f. anal. Chem., 1, 517. This method includes the detection of

morphin.
X Acetic acid is recommended, as it also dissolves the tannates of strychnin

and morphin.
§ Chem. Soc. Quart. Journ., 5, 173.
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cohol by evaporation. Filter the alcohol hot from the charcoal,
and distil the filtrate ; add a few drops of solution of potassa to
the residual watery fluid, shake with ether, let the mixture stand
at rest, then decant the supernatant ether. The ethereal fluid
leaves, upon spontaneous evaporation, the strychnin in a state of
sufficient purity to admit of its further examination by re-
agents.

Macadam* employed the same method in his numerous ex-
periments to detect strychnin in the bodies of dead animals,
lie treated the comminuted matters with a dilute aqueous solu-
tion of oxalic acid in the cold, filtered through muslin, washed
with water, heated to boiling, filtered still warm, from the coag-
ulated albuminous matters, shook with charcoal, and proceeded
in the manner just described. According to his statements, the
residue left by the evaporation of the alcoholic solution was
generally at once fit to be tested for strychnin. Where it was
not so, he treated the residue again with solution of oxalic acid,
and repeated the process with animal charcoal.

4. Separation by Dialysis.

§ 244.
The dialytic method devised by Graham, and described in

§ 8, may also be advantageously employed to effect the separa-
tion of alkaloids from the contents of the stomach, intestines,
&c. Acidify with hydrochloric acid, and place the matter in
the dialyser. The alkaloids, being crystalloids, penetrate the
membrane, and are found, for the greater part, after 24 hours,
in the outer fluid ; from this they may, then, according to cir-
cumstances, either be thrown down at once, after concentration
by evaporation ; or they may be purified by one of the above
described methods.

II.
General Plan of the Order in wnicn Substances should be

ANALYZED FOR PRACTICE.
§ 245.

It is not a matter of indifference whether the student, in an-
alyzing for the sake of practice, follows no rule or order what-
ever in the selection of the substances which he intends to an-
alyze, or whether, on the contrary, his investigations and experi-
ments proceed systematically. Many ways, indeed, may lead
to the desired end, but one of them will invariably prove the
shortest. I will, therefore, here point out a course which ex

* Pharm. Joum. Trans., 16, 120, 160.
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perience has shown to lead safely and speedily to the attain-
ment of the object in view.

Let the student take 100 compounds, systematically arranged
(see below), and let him analyze these compounds successively
in the order in which they are placed. A careful and diligent
examination of these will be amply sufficient to impart to him
the necessary degree of skill in practical analysis. When
analyzing for the sake of practice only, the student must above
all tilings possess the means of verifying the results obtained by
his experiments. The compounds to be examined ought,
therefore, to be mixed for him by a friend who knows their
exact composition.

A. From 1 to 20.
Aqueous solutions of simple salts: e.g sodium sul-

phate, calcium nitrate, cupric chloride, &c. These investiga-
tions will serve to teach the student the method of analyzing
substances, soluble in wT ater which contain but one metal. In
these examples it is only intended to ascertain what metal is
present in the fluid under examination ; but neither the detec-
tion of theacid, nor the proof of the absence of all other metals
besides the one detected, is required.

B. From 21 to 50.
Salts, etc., containing one metal and one acid, or one

metal and one metalloid (in form of powder): e.g., barium
carbonate, sodium borate, calcium phosphate, arsenious oxide,
sodium chloride, hydrogen potassium tartrate, cupric acetate,
barium sulphate, lead chloride, &c. These analyses will
serve to teach the student how to make a preliminary exami-
nation of a solid substance, by heating in a tube or before
the blowpipe; how to convert it into a proper form for analy-
sis, i.e., how to dissolve or decompose it; how to detect one
metal, even in substances insoluble in water; and how to de-
monstrate the presence of one acid. The detection of both the
metal and the acid is required, but it is not necessary to prove
that no other bodies are present.

C. From 51 to 65.
Aqueous or acid solutions of several metals. These inves-

tigations will serve to teach the student the method of separat-
ing and distinguishing several metals from each other. The
proof is required that no other bases are present besides those
detected. .No regard is paid to the acids.

D. From 66 to 80.
Dry mixtures of every description. A portion of the salts

should be organic, another inorganic ; a portion of the com-
pounds soluble in water or hydrochloric acid, another insoluble ;

e.g.j mixtures of sodium chloride, calcium carbonate, and cupric
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oxide ;—of magnesium ammonium phosphate, and arsenioua
oxide;—of calcium tartrate, calcium oxalate, and barium sul-
phate ;—of sodium phosphate, ammonium nitrate, and potassium
acetate, Ac.

These investigations will serve to teach the student how tc
treat mixtures of different substances with solvents; how to de-
tect several acids in presence of each other; how to detect the
bases in presence of phosphates of the alkali-earth metals ; —

and they will serve as a general introduction to scientific and
practical analysis. All the component parts must be detected
and the nature of the substance ascertained.

E. From 81 to 100.
Native compounds, articles of commerce, Ac. Mineral and

other waters, minerals of every description, soils, potash, soda,
alloys, colors, Ac.

III.
Record of the Results of the Analyses performed fob

Practice.
§216.

The manner in which the results of analytical investigations
ought to be recorded is not a matter of indifference. The fol-
lowing examples will serve to illustrate the method which I
have found the most suitable in this respect.

Plan of Recording the Results of Experiments, Nos. 1-20.
Colorless fluid of neutral reaction.

H Cl
no precipitate,

consequently no
Agh|",

H s S
noprecipitate,

no Pb
“ Hg"
“ Cu
“ Bi
“ Cd
“ As
“ Sb
“ Sn
“ Au
“ Pt
« FelT

(NH4 ),s
no precipitate,

no Fe"
Mn

«m
“ Co
“ Zn
« A1
« Cijv

(NflJ, CO,
and N H4 Cl

a white precipitate ,

consequently ei-
ther lia, Sr, or
Ca, no precipi-
tate by solution
of Ca S 04,

con-
sequently CAL-
CIUM. J
Confirmation by
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Plan of Recording the Results of Experiments, Nos. 21-50.

White powder, fusing in the water of crystallization upon ap-
plication of heat, then remaining unaltered—soluble in
water—reaction neutral.

H.S
no jojot.

I-I Cl
no j?pt.

NH( S
no jpjot.

(N H4), C 03
and IIN4 Cl

no yjpt.

HNa3 P04 and
N H 4 O II

a whiteppt.
consequently
MAGNESIUM.

The detected base being Mg, and the analyzed substance being
soluble in water, the acid radical can only be Cl, I,Br, Ha ,

S 04,

the preliminary examination having proved the absence of the
organic acids and of nitric acid.

Ba Cl 2 produces a white precipitate, which IT Cl fails to dis-
solve ; consequently sulphuric acid.
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NOTES TO TABLE OF SOLUBILITY. {See next page)

1. Aluminium ammonium sulphate. "VY.
2. Aluminium potassium sulphate. W.
3. Ammonium arsenic chloride. W.
4. Ammonium platinic chloride. \Y—I.
5. Ammonium sodium phosphate. W.
6. Ammonium magnesium phosphate. A.
7. Ammonium ferrous sulphate. W.
8. Ammonium cupric sulphate. W.
9. Ammonium potassium tartrate. W.

10. Antimony oxychloride. A.
11. Antimony oxide. Soluble in II Cl, not in HN 03.12. Antimony sulphide. Soluble in hot H Cl, sliglitiv in

iino3 .

13. Antimony potassium tartrate. W.
14. Bismuth oxychloride. A.
15. Bismuth basic nitrate. A.
16. Calcium sulphantimonate. W—A.
17. Chromic potassium sulphate. "W.
18. Cobalt sulphide. Easily soluble in IIN Os, very slowly in

H Cl.
20. Iron (ferric) potassium tartrate. W.
21. Manganese dioxide. Soluble in II Cl, insoluble in H N Oa.

22. Mercurius solubilis Hahnemanni. A.
23. Mercurarnmonium chloride. A.
24. Mercuric sulphate basic. A.
25. Mercuric sulphide. Insoluble m II Cl and in IIN 0

3.

Soluble in aqua regia.
26. Nickel sulphide, see cobalt sulphide.
28. Potassium platinic chloride. YY—A.
29. Silver sulphide. Only soluble in II N 03.

30. Tin sulphides. Soluble in hot II Cl. Oxidized, not dis-
solved by IIN 03 . Sublimed stannic sulphide only solu-
ble in aqua regia.

31. Zinc sulphide. Easily in II N Oa , with difficulty in II Cl.
Gold sulphide. Insoluble in II Cl and in H N 03. Solu-

ble in aqua regia.
Gold bromide, chloride, and cyanide, w ; iodide, a.
Platinic sulphide. Insoluble in II Cl, slightly soluble in

hot II N 03 . Soluble in aqua regia.
Platinic bromide, chloride, and cyanide, nitrate, oxalate, and

sulphate. w; oxide, a; iodide, i.
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APPENDIX 1Y. TABLE OF
W or w—soluble in water. A or a—insoluble in water, soluble in acids (H Cl, HN 3i and

soluble inacids. W—I—sparingly soluble in water and acids. A—I—insoluble inwater, sparingly
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*1

>

S3

3

p

p

p

p

3

p

S3

S31

M.

M

pI

si

53
3

►
s5

p

si

p

p

s;

Dyad
Iron.

P

P

LA

>

3

p

p

t>

P

3
=3

3

>

s3

S3

►H

4

3
si

s3

si

p

S3

p

p

p

p

53

Tetrad
Iron.
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SOLUBILITY. SEE § 179.
aqua regia). I or i—insoluble in water and acids. W—A—sparingly soluble in water, but
soluble in acids. Capitals indicate common substances ; small figures refer to notes, p. 425.

p

►
rH-t

p

p

p

O

p

3

351p

W—A

p

331p

p

p

351p

p

p

1w
31HH

35

>

*L

9

p

9

P

S3

Lead.

*i

p

3!

p

p

p

55

35

l

3i

►
35

p!

=3

35

si

3l

35

35

[>

*

si1p

35

p

p

Magnesium.

fp

p

3

s-

p

P

>

sj1p

9g

35

�
35

p

3!

p

p

-

p

P

35

3
35

►
*

p

p

p

JS

Manganese.

1p

p

3* 1P

p

p

p

3

p

►

35

P

p

f>1i—i
=5

p

pj..

p

p

p

1p

Mercurosum.

p

£> O'

5

35

p

►
p

3

3! 1P

35

?p

3

351p

? p

$

35

P

35

3!1p

p

p

35

Mercuricum.

p

t

s5

p

p

►
p

3

35

p

35

351p

-

-

P1.

=5

p

35

3

p

p

p

Si

Nickel.

3

3

35

33

*

3

3

35

3

si

35

33

<

3

3

35

3

33

Potassium.

p

p

W—A

p

p

p

p

3

*11p

3!

s;

-

-

-

p

p

M

35

p

p

p

351p

p

p

Si

Silver.

3

3

si

3

'3
3

3'
33

35

35

3

35

3!

si

35

3!

3

35

3

35

3

3

si

3!

3

Sodium.

p

*

w
fp

P

p

3

p

3

33

3i

35

pl

35

3

p

351p

3!

t>

=5

p

p

p

35

Strontium.

p

p

35

p

p

p

35

35

P

35

35

p

3
3!

p

p

p

3;

Dyad
Tin.

!>

'p

p

A & I

3

33

35

P

s;

p

Tetrad
Tin.

p

>

3

fp

P

p

>

p

Si

3!

3

P

3!

1p

I.

p

p

fp

3!

3

3<

35

p

3
Zinc.

. Tartrate

. Sulphide

. Sulphate

. Succinate

. Silicate

.Phosph'te

oB. ca®

. Oxalate

. Nitrate

.Malate

.Iodide

.H’droxide

.
Formate

.Fluoride

.F’rrocy’de

. Ferricy’de

. Cyanide

.Citrate

Chromate

. Chloride

. Chlorate

.Carbonate

.Bromide

.Borate

.Benzoate

.Arsenite

CD i.pf

Acetate
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APPENDIX Y.—ANALYTICAL TABLES.

The following tables are a useful Synopsis of the Analytical
Course for detecting metals. The beginner may study them as
an aid in mastering the Scheme of Analysis, but only the more
experienced analyst can profitably substitute them for the de-
tailed instructions of the text, as an assistance to the memory
in the execution of analyses. —Editor.

Tables for the Detection of Metals in Solutions.

Table I., Separation into Groups.

Table II., for Group V., 1st Division.

Table III., for Group Y., 2d Division, and Group YI.

Table IY., for Groups IY. and III., when Phosphates, Borates,
Ac., are absent.

Table Y., for Groups IY. and III., when Phosphates, Borates,
&c., are present.

1 able YI., for Group II.

Table YIL, for Group I
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Filtrate. MgK Na NH
4

Examine
according
to

Table
VII.

Filtrate.
Add

(NEQgCOg
and
filter.

Filtrate.
Add
NII

4
C1,
NH

4
OH
and
(NH

4
)

2
S
and
filter.

TABLES
FOR
THE

DETECTION
OF
METALS
IN

SOLUTIONS. Precipitate. BaCO, SrCOgCaCOg
Wash
and
examine

ac-

cording
to

Table
YI.

Table
I.

—Separation
into

Groups.

Precipitate. NiS CoS FeS MnS ZnS Cr(OH)
s Al(OH)g

Certain
salts
of

Ba Sr Ca Mg
and
Si0

3

Wash
and
examine

ac-

cording
to

Table
IY.

or
Y.

"

s
-4-1

C
aS ■

OQ
t~r
t-H

c/202
C3

(L

K>
S

5

Precipitate. PbS HgS BigS, CuS CdS SnS SnS,SbgSg ASgSg

Wash
and
examine

ac-

cording
to

Table
III.

Add
IIC1
and
filter.Precipitate. AgCl Hg,Cl,PbClg

Wasli
and

examine
ac-

cording
to

Table
II.
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Filtrate.
Add
HC1
in

excess,filter,
wash
and
dry

the
p.

Fuse
with
Na

2
C0

3
+NaN0

3

and
extract

with
HaO.

Solution.
Acid-

ify
with
HN0

3
,

add

AgNOs,
filter,

neu-

tralize
with
dilute

NHiOH.
Red-

brown
p.=As.

Residue
is
black
=Hg''

a

.
Residue.

Wash
with
dilute

alcohol,
treat

with
HC1
and
Zn

in
contact
with
Pt.
Black
stain

=Sb.
Decant
liquid,
add
to
it

IlgCla.
Whit<?
or
gray
p.
=

Sn.

l\st
residue
for
Pt.

and
Au.

Table
III.
—Group
Y.,
Div.
II.,

and
Group
YI.

Residue.
Treat

on
the
filter
with
NH

4
OH.

Filtrate.
Add

excessof
HN0

3
.

White
p.=Ag.Table

II.
—Group
V.,
Div.
I.

Filtrate.
Add
II

2
S0

4

dil.,
evaporate
on

water-bath

till
I
UNTO

3

is

expelled,
take
up

with
HaO
and
filter.

Filtrate.
(If
blue,

Cu
is

present.)
Add

H
2

S,
wash
p.,

boil
it

with
HaSO«
dil.,
filter

off
CuS,

and
add
HaS.

A
yellow
p.=Cd.

Filtrate.
Add

excessof
NIL
Oil,

warm

and
filter. Precipitate. Wash,

dissolve
in

watch-glass
in
least

quantity
of
HC1,
and

add
H

2
0.
Milkiness

=Bi.

Warm
with
(NH

4
)

2
S
and
filter.

Residue.
Wash,
boil
with
strong

HN0
3
,

dilute
and
filter.

Residue. =Pb.

Treat
on

the
filter
with
hot
water.

Residue.
Divide
in
2

parts.

1.
Dissolve
in
HC1
+

KC10
S
,

and
add
SnCl

2
.

A

gray
or

white
p.=Hg".

2.
Fuse

withKCy
+

Na
2

C0
3
.

If
metallic

globules,
wash

them,
and

treat
with
HNOa. Add HaSO,. p.=Pb.Filtrate.

Add
H

2
SO«.

White
p.=Pb.

P- Wash,
boil
with

Btrong
HC1,

pour

off
acid,
add
H

2
0

and
then
II

2
8.
A

yellow
p.=Sn.
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Filtrate.
Add
HaS.
A
white
p.

=Zn.

i

Filtrate.
Add
strong
IIN0

3j

boil,
nearly
neutralize
with

NaaCOs.
When
cold
add

excess

BaC0
3
,

and
filter.

Filtrate.
Add
H

2
S0

4
,

filter
off

BaS0
4
,

evaporate
to

small
bulk,
add

excessNaOH,
and
filter.

Precipitate.
Test
in
Na

4
CO

s

bead
for

Mn.

When
Phosphates,
Borates,

Oxalates,
and
Silicates

areabsent.

Table
IV.—G

soursIV.
and

III.

Precipitate.
Wasli
and

divide
into

3

parts. 1.
Dissolve
in

HC1,
and
add

KCNS.

A.
red

color
=Fe.

2.
Boil
with
NaOCl,
and
filter.
A
yel-

low
f.
=Cr.

3.
Boil
with
NaOH,
filter,
to
f.
add

NH.C1,
and

warm.
p.
=

AL

Treat
with
cold
dilute

HC1,
and
filter.

Residue.
Wash,
test
a

portion
in

borax
bead. A

blue
bead
=Co.

A
red
bead—
Ni.

If
a

blue
bead,
dry
the

filter,
incine-

rate.
dissolve

ash
in
HCl
+

HNOs,
nearly

neutralize
with
NaOH,
add
KNOa
and

acetic
acid
in

excess,allow
to
stand,

filter
off

yellow
p.

To
f.
add
NaOH,

filter
and

test
p.
in

borax
bead
for
Ni.
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Filtrate.
Boil
to
expel
H

2
S,
filter,
if

necessary,and
divide
in
2

parts.

1.
Add
dilute
H

2
S0

4

and
filter.
Wash

and
examine
the

precipitate
for
Br.

and
Sr.
Mix
the
filtrate
with

three
volumes
of

alcohol,
collect
the
p.,
dissolve
in
H

2
0,
and
test
for
Ca
with
(NH

4
)

2
C

2
0

4
.

2.
Add
strong
HN0

3

and
boil.
Test
a

small
portion
for
Fe
with

KCNS.
To
the

rest
add
Fe

2
Cl

6
,

till
a

drop
gives
a

yellow
p.

with
NH4
OH,

evaporate
to

small
bulk,
add
ILO,
nearly
neutralize
with
Na

2
C0

3
,

add

excessBaC0
3
,

allow
to

stand,
filter.

Filtrate.
Add
IIC1,
boil
to

expel
C0

2
,

add
NH
4

OH
and
(NII

4
)

2
S.

Filter.

Filtrate.
Add
H

2
S0

4
,

boil,
filter
off

BaS0
4
,

add

excess
NIhOH,
then

fNH
4
)

2
C

2

0
4
,

filter
off

CaC
2

0
4
,

and
test
for
Mg.

Filtrate. Add
NaOH, boil,filter,

and

test
p.

for
Mn.

Precipitate.
Wash
with
H

2
0
and
a

little
(NII

4
)

2
S,
treat

with
acetic
acid

[and
filter.

When
Phosphates,
Borates,

Oxalates,
and
Silicates
are

present.

Residue.
Wash,
treat

with
dilute
HC1,
and
fil-

ter.*
Treat
with

1TN0
3
,

evaporate,
add
NaOH,

boil,
and
filter.*
To
f.

add
(N1I

4
)

2
S.

A
white

p.rrZn. *

If
a

residue
test
for
Ni
and

Co.

Table
V.—Groups
IY.

and
III.

Precipitate.
Wash
and

divide
in
two

parts. 1.
Boil
with
Na

2
OCl

2

and
filter.
A
yel-

low
f.=Cr.

2.
Boil

with
NaOH
and
filter.
To
f.
add

NH
4

01,
and
boil.
Test
p.

for
Si0

2
in

mc-

taphosphate
bead.
If
Si0

2
is

present,
ignite

rest
of
p.,

fuse
with
K

2
S

2
0

7
,

treat
with

HC1,
and

filter;
to
f.
add
NH

4
OH.
A
p.

=AL

Treat
with

cold
dilute
HC1
and

filter.

Residue.
Wash,
test
a

portion
in

metaphosphatc
bead. A

skeletons
Si0

2
.

A
blue

bead=Co.
A
yellow

bead=Ni.
If
a

blue
bead,
dry,
fil-

ter,
incinerate,

dissolve
ash

in
HC1
+

HN0
3
,

nearly
neu-

tralize
with
NaOH,
add

KN0
2
,

and
acetic
acid
till

acid,
allow
to

stand,
filter

off
yellow
p.

To
f.
add

NaOH,
filter
and
test
p.
ini

borax
bead
for
Ni.
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Dissolve
in
HC1,

evaporate
to
dryness
on

the
water-bath.

Dissolve
a

portion
of
the

residue
in
a

little
water,
to

the
solution
add
CaS0

4
,

and
allow
to

stand.

No
precipitate
is
formed.

Dissolve
rest
of

residue
in
water,

and
add
(jSTH

4
)

a
C

a
0

4
.

A
p.
=

Ca.

A

precipitate
is
form,ed
after

sometime. —Sr.
Dissolve
rest
of

residue
in
water,

boil
with
(!sTI

4
)

a
SO
and

1St
U

4
01I
for

some
time,

filter
off
SrS0

4
,

and
to
f.
add
(NII4
)

aC3
0

4
.

A
p.
==

Ca.

A

precipitate
is
formed
immediately.
=

Ba.
Digest
rest
of

residue
with

alcohol,
powdering
it
in
the
dish
with

a
pestle,
filter
off
the
BaCl

a
,

to
f.
add
II

a
S0

4
,

and
filter.
Boil
p.

with
(NII

4
)

aS0
4

and
NH

4
OII
for

sometime

and
filter.

Filtrate.
Dilute
and
add
(NH

4
)

a
C

a
04

.

Ap.
=

Ca.

Table
VI.
—Group
II.

Residue.
Test
for
Sr
on

platinum
wire
in

Bunsen
flame.
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To
a

portion
of
the
solution
add
fNa

aIIP0
4
,

stir
well,
and
allow
to
stand.
A

crystalline
p.
=

Mff.

If
Mg
is

absent.
Evaporate
rest
of
solution
to
dryness,
ignite

on
piece
of

porcelain
till
white
fumes

cease,

dissolve
the

residue
in
the
least

quantity
of

water,
filter
if

necessaryinto
a

watch-glass,
and
test
for
K
and
Na

as
below.

If
Mg
is
present.

Evaporate
the
rest
of
solution
to
dryness,
ignite
till
white
fumes

cease,warmresidue
with
a

little
water,

add
Ba(OH)

a
till
alkaline,
boil,
filter,
to
f.
add
(lSII

4
)

8
CO

s
,

warm
gently,
filter,

evaporate
f.,
ignite,

dissolve
residue
in
least
quantity
of
water,

add
a

drop
of
HC1,
pour

solution
into
watch-glass,
and
test
for
K

and
Na

as
below.

Dip
a

clean
platinum
wire
into
the
solution,
and
hold
it
in

Bunsen
flame,
a

yellow
color

=
Na.
Then
add

PtCl
4

to
the
solution
and
stir;
a

yellow
p.
=

K.
If

no
p.,

evaporate
to
dryness
on

water-
bath,
add
a

drop
or

two
of

water,
and
observe
whether
yellow
powder

remains
undissolved.

Warm
the
original

substance
with
.NaOH
in
a

test-tube.
A
smell
of
ISII,
=

NH4
.

Table
VIP—Group
I.



ALPHABETICAL INDEX.

A*
PAGE

Acetic acid (as reagent) 46
deportment with reagents 256
detection of 305, 307

Acids, as reagents. 41
Actual analysis ; 277
Alcohol (as reagent) 38
Alkaloids, detection of 409

in presence of coloring
and extractive mat-
ters 414, 418, 419

Alkaline solutions, examination of 273, 278
Alloys, examination of 272
Aluminium, deportment with reagents 116

detection of .291, 295
Ammonia (as reagent) 69
Ammonium, deportment withreagents 99

detectionof, in compounds.... 299
in fresh water... 322

carbonate (as reagent) 69
chloride (as reagent) 73, 87
molybdate (as reagent) 72
oxalate (as reagent) 67
sulphide (as reagent) 63

Analytical tables. 429
Antimony, detection of 286

in alloys 276
in sinter deposits... 331

deportment with reagents 175
properties of 175

Apocrenic acid, in mineral waters 332
Apparatus and utensils, 33
Aqua regia. 49
Arsenic, properties of 180

acid, deportment with reagents.... 189
produced from arsenious oxide.... 186

arsenious sulphide, 187
Arsenious oxide, deportment with reagents, 181
Arsenious and arsenic acids, detection of,

285, 300, 306
in mineral waters.. 331
in food, &c 343
in sinter deposits... 331

Arsenious from arsenic acid, how to distin-
guish 193

Ashes of plants, animals, manures, &c., ex-
aminationof.... 361

Atropin.... ..405, 409
Auric chloride (reagent) 85

B.
Barii»TL deportment of, with reagents 105

detection of.............. 294, 297, 308
in mineral waters 327
in sinter deposits. 332

carbonate of (as reagent) I 9

ihloride (reagentJ 7g

PAG1
Barium, hydroxid of (as reagent).... 60

nitrate of (as reagent) 77
Baryta water (as reagent). 60
Bases (as reagents) 66
Beaker glasses

. 34
Benzoic acid, detection of 305, 307

deportment with reagents... 253
Beryllium 120
Bismuth, detectionof, in articles of food, &c 352

properties of, and deportment of,
with reagents 160

detection of 287
hydroxide (as reagent). 63

Blowpipe 17
flame 18, 19

Boric acid, deportment with reagents 213
detection of 296, 303

in silicates 316, 31S
in mineral waters .. 328

Borax (asreagent) 90
Bromine, properties and deportment with

reagents...... 228
detection of 302, 311

in mineral waters ... 329
Brucin, deportment with reagents, detec-

tion of 409. 411, 413
Butyric acid, deportment with reagents.... 260

C.
Cadmium, properties of 162

detection of 287
deportment with reagents 162

Calcium, deportment with reagents 109
detection of 294, 297

in insoluble com-
pounds 308

in waters 322
carbonate (asreagent) 87
chloride, . 79
sulphate .. 78
hydroxide 61

Caasium, deportment with reagents 102
detection of 330

Carbon, detection of, in compound bodies.. 309
disulphide (reagent) 39

in silicates 316
properties of 221

Carbonic acid, deportment with reagents... 221
detection of........280, 801, 306

in welland min-
eral waters

321, 322, 323
Cerium, deportment with reagents 124

detection of 380
Charcoal for blowpipe experiments 20
Chloricacid, detection of 302

deportment with reagents .... 244
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PAGE
Chlorine (as reagent). 48

propertiesand deportment with re-
agents 226

detection of, in soluble com-
pounds 302

in insoluble com-
pounds.....309, 311

in waters 322
in silicates 318

Chloroform (as reagent) 39
Chlorous acid, deportment with reagents... 242
Chrome-ironstone, analysis of 311
Chromic acid, deportment with reagents .. 201

detection of 301, 306
in insoluble com-

pounds... .310, 311
Chromium tetrad, deportment with reagents 118

detection of 291, 295
Cinchonin, deportmentwith reagents 397

detection of 409, 411
Citric acid, deportment with reagents 249

detection of 305
Cobalt, deportment with reagents. 138

detection of 293, 294, 296
nitrate (as reagent) 92

Coloration of flame 29
Conin, deportment with reagents 389
Copper (as reagent) 62

deportment with reagents 157
detection of 287

in sinter deposits 331
sulphate (asreagent) 83

Crenic acid, detection of 332
Crystallization 5
Cyanides, insoluble in water, analysis of

— 312
Cyanogen, detection of 280, 302, 312

properties of.,.. 233

D.
Decantation 10
Deflagration 16
Dialysis 11, 420
Didymium, deportment with reagents 126

detection of 380
D gitalin 407, 411, 416
Distillation 14
Distilling apparatus 14

E.
Edulcoration.. , 10
Erbium, deportment with reagents 124

detection of 380
Ether (us reagent) 39
Evaporation 12

F.
Ferricyanogen. detection of 302, 312
Fcrroeyanogen, detectionof 302, 312
Filtering paper.. 8

stands 9
Filtration 7
FlumS, coloration of 29

parts of 25
Fluorine, detectionof 294 296, 303, 307

in insoluble com-
pounds 310

in mineral waters.... 327
in sinter deposits -f 2
in silicates 316, 318

Fluxing 15
Forlive acid, with reagents .... 258

detfimon of. 305
Funnels.....yrT. • 0, 34
Fusion..... 10

G.
PA OR

Gas-lamp 23, 2S
Glucinum, deportment 125

detection of.... 380
Gold, properties of 159

trichloride of (as reagent) 85
deportment 169
detection of 286

H.
Halogens (as reagents) .......41
Humic acid, detection of, in soils 337
Hydriodic acid, deportment 230
Hydrobromic acid, deportment 228
Hydrochloric acid (as reagent) 47

deportment 226
Hydrocyanic acid, deportment 233

in organic matters 353
Hydroferricyanic acid, deportment 235
Hydroferroeyariic acid, deportment 235
Hydrofluoric acid, properties and deport-

ment with reagents 216
Hydrofluosilicic acid (as reagent) 50

deportment 207
Hydrogen acids (as reagents)
Hydrogen sulphide (as reagent) 51
Hydrosulphuric acid (as reagent) 51

deportment 236
detectionof. 302

in mineral
waters. 325

Hypochlorous acid 241
Hypophosphorous acid, deportment with re-

agents. 242
Hyposulphurous acid 204

L
Ignition 14, 21
Indigo, piism 30
Indigo solution (as reagent) 41
Indium 148, 380
Inorganic bodies, detection of, in presence

of organic bodies. 338
Iodic acid 205
Iodine, detection of 302

in mineral waters...... 329
properties of. 230

Iron (as reagent) .....'. 62
properties of. 140
deportment with reagents 140
in well and mineral waters.. .321, 325, 828
ferrous sulphate (as reagent) 80
tetrad, deportment 142
detection 281

in well and mineral waters
321, 328

ferric chloride (as reagent) 81
Iridium, deportment 194

detection 378

L.
tactic acid, deportment withreagents. 259
Lamps, use of 21
Lanthanum, deportment 125

detection of 380
Lead, properties and deportment 153

detection of 2S7, 309
in waters 323
in sinter deposits 333

acetate(as reagent) 82
dioxide (as reagent) 62

Lithium, deportment with reagents 103
detection of, in mineral waters ... 330

Litmus-paper 40
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PAGE
Porcelain dishes and crucibles 34
Potassa (as reagent) 66
Potassium pyroantimonate (asreagent) 71

cyanide (reagent) 74, 89
dichromate (as reagent) 71
hydroxide (as reagent) 66
nitrite (as reagent) 71
deportment with reagents 98
detection of 299

in silicates 317
ferricyanide (as reagent) 75
ferrocyanide (as reagent) 75
sulphate (asreagent) 66
sulphocyanate (as reagent) 76

Precipitation.. 6
Preliminary examinationof solid bodies.... 264

fluids 272
Propionic acid, deportment with reagents.. 260

Q.
Quinin, detection of 410, 411, 413

deportment with reagents 395

E.
Eacemic acid, deportment with reagents... 254
Eeactions 93
Eeagents 35

for alkaloids 884
Eeducing flame 19, 26
Eetorts 34
Ehodium, deportment 166

detection of
. 379

Eubidium, deportment with reagents 102
detection 330

Euthenium, deportment 167
detection 379

S.
Salicin, deportment with reagents 406

detection of 411, 414
Saits (as reagents) 65
Selenium, deportment with reagents 198

detection of 378
Silicates, analysis of 314
Silicic acid, properties and deportment 228

detection of, by the blowpipe .. 271
in soluble com-

pounds,
293, 296, 303, 307

in insoluble com-
pounds 310, 314

in mineralwaters 326
Silver, deportment with reagents 150

detection of 278, 309
nitrate (as reagent) 81

Sinter deposits, analysis of 330
Soda (as reagent) 56
Sodium, deportment with reagents 97

detection of, in compounds 299
in well and mineral

waters 322
in silicates 317

acetate (as reagent) 67
tetraborate‘(as reagent) 90
carbonate (as reagent) 68, 86, 89
disulphate (as reagent) 88
hydroxide (as reagent) 56
metaphosphate (reagent) 99
nitrate (as reagent) 88
phosphate (as reagent) 66
sulphide (as reagent) 65
sulphite (as reagent) 70
and ammonium, phosphate (as re-

agent) 91
Soils, analysis of .. 333
Solubility, table indicating Screes of 42fl

M.
PAGE

Magnesia mixture 190
Magnesium, deportment with reagents.

... Ill
detection of 295, 298

in waters 321, 322
sulphate (as reagent) 79

Malic acid, detection of 305
deportment with reagents 251

Manganese, deportment with reagents 133
detection of 291, 296

in mineral waters., 328
Mercury, detection of, in food, etc 852

properties of the metal 152
Mercuric chloride (reagent) 83

compounds, deportment with re-
agents 156

detection of 288
Mercurous nitrate(reagent) 82

compounds, deportment with re-
agents 152

detection of 278
Metallic poisons, detection of, in articles of

food, etc 341
Mineral waters, analysis of 324
Molybdenum, deportment of 195

detection of 378
Molybdic solution (reagent) 72
Morphin, deportment with reagents .... 390

detection of ........409, 410, 412, 416

N.
Narcotin, deportment with reagents 894

detection of 409, 410, 413
Nickel, deportment with reagents 135

detection of ' 293, 294, 296
Nicotin, deportment with reagents 887
Niobium 129, 379
Nitric acid (as reagent) 45

deportment with reagents 243
detection of ♦ 308. 306

in waters.... 322. 329
Nitrohydrochloric acid (as reagent) 49
Nitrous acid, deportment with reagents ... 240

detection of 378
in waters... .323, 825

Notes to analytical course 365

O.
Osmium, deportment with reagents 166

detection of 379
Oxalic acid, properties of 215

deportment with reagents 215
detection of 296, 303, 307

Oxidizing flame 19, 26

P.
Palladium, properties and deportment 165

detection of 379
sodio-chloride(as reagent) 85

Perchloric acid, deportment 246
Phosphoric acid, deportment with reagents. 207

meta- 213
pyro- 212
detection of. .296, 303, 306, 310

in waters. .321, 326
Phosphorous acid 221

in toxical analysis 361
Phosphorus, properties of 207

detection of, in food .... 356
Picrotoxin 408, 411, 412, 417
Platinum, properties of 170

tetrachloride of (as reagent).... 85
deportment with reagents 170
detectionof 285
cruciblesand their use 16, 34
foil and wire. 21, 27, 84
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PAGE
Solution 3

ofbodies for analysis 273
Spectroscope 31
Spectrum analysis 31
Spirit-lamps 21
Stannous chloride (reagent) 84
Strontium, deportment with reagents 107

detection of 294, 297
in mineral waters.. 328
in sinter deposits... 331

Strychnin, deportment with reagents 399
Strychnin, detection of. 409, 411, 414, 418
Sublimation 15
Succinic acid, detection of 305

deportment with reagents... 254
Sulphides (as reagents) 61, 63

metallic, detection of,
279, 300, 302, 806
in silicates, 316

Sulphur acids (as reagents) 61
detection of 300, 306, 309
properties of 236

Sulphurettedhydrogen (as reagent) 61
Sulphuric acid (as reagent) 43

deportment with reagents... 205
detection of 301

in insoluble com-
pounds. . .309, 310

in silicates..316, 318
Sulphurous acid, deportmentwith reagents. 203

T.
Tantalum, deportment with reagents 128

detection of 379
Tartaric acid (asreagent) 46

deportment with reagents..... 247
detectionof. 304

Tellurium, deportment withreagents. 197
detection of 378

Test-paper. 40
Test-tubes 34
Thallium, deportment with reagents 147

detection of 376, 378
Thiosulphuric acid 204, 376
Thorium, deportment with reagents, 121

detection of 382
Tin, properties of 172

detectionin food 352
in insoluble compounds 310

PAGH
Tin, stannic compounds, reactions of 174

detection of 286
stanmous compounds, reactions of 172

detection of 2 6
chloride (as reagent) 84

Titanium, deportment with reagents 127
detection of... .315, 319, 327, 332, 880

Tungsten, deportment with reagents 196
detection of 376, 381

Turmericpaper 40

U.
Uranium, deportment with reagents ......146

detectionof. 380

V.
Vanadium, deportment with reagents. 149

detection of 378, 881
Veratrin, deportment with reagents 403

detectionof. 409, 411, 414

W.
Washing 10

bottles 10, 34
Water (as reagent) 38

bath 13
Waters, analysis of natural 320, 324
Well-water, analysis of 320
Wolfram, see Tungsten.

Y.
Yttrium, deportment with reagents 123

detection of. 380
«

Z.
Zinc (as reagent) 61

deportment with reagents 181
detection of 290, 290

in sinter deposits 83S
Zirconium, deportment withreagents 12S

detection of 880
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